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A PPR EC I ATI O N
Part of this Story of St. P etersburg is based upon d ata furnished
years ago by men who have since died: W. L. Straub, Lew B. Brown,
Ed. T. Lewis, J osef Henschen, C. Perry Snell, H. H. Richardson, Arthur
Norwood, H. W. Gilbart, A. F. Bartlett, JacobS. Disston, T. A. Whitted,
A. H. Phinney, and many others. The author is deeply grateful for the
help they gave him.
The author also wish es to thank many persons who have assisted
more recently in furnishing data, especially William A. Holshouser, Roy
S. Hanna, Walter P. Fuller, William B. Tippetts, Dudley Haddock, J ennie
Cook, R. E. Henry, Frank 0 . Lee, Archie Beers, Mrs. Mary Bethell Jones,
William McMullen, A lex Speer, Raymc.nd G. Ridgely, A. V. Ingham, and
Alfred E. Newman.
The author particu larly wishes to thank L. C. Brown, publisher of
The Evening Independent , for permitting him to use the files of his newspaper, for lending him many old photollraphs , for reading part of his
manuscript, and for assisting him in other ways; also, Nelson P. Poynter,
editor of The Times, and Thomas C. Harris, executive editor of The
Times, for gra.nting him full access to tb e newspaper's reference library,
s upplying him with many photographs , and permitting him to bon·ow
the files of th e newspaper for research work.
Many of the excellent photographs of present-day St. Petersburg
were furnished by Charles J. Belden, Ken Richards, and Bill Dunlap.
Mr. Belden's splendid birdseye view of downtown St. P etersburg was
used on the dust jacket of the 'book and also on Page 167.
The author also extends thanks to Oscar W. Gilbart, president of
the \Vest Coast Title Company, for a uthorizing members of the company's
staff to assist him in checking numerous lan d records ; also, to Mrs. Mary
E. Apple, of the Memorial Historical Society, for s up plying much valuable
data and a lso for lending him many excellent old-time photographs .
Thanks also are du e to R. A. Gray, Flol'ida Secreta ry of State; Julien
C. Yonge, editor, Florida Historical Quarterly; Virginia Kraus, for many
fine suggestions; Gay Blair White, who assisted with many biographies,
and Jeff Moshier, who supplied much data regarding sports.
'Without the assistance of the above persons, a nd many others, the
publication of this book would not have been possible.

PROLOGUE
Out of the sea rose the land. Dazzling white sand,
the vast expanse of encircling waters, and the sky
above-and nothing else. Ages later came plant life,
and reptiles, and birds, and strange creatures unlike
anything on the earth today.
Aeons passed.
Then came man--savages from out of the North.
Their needs were simple, and the land supplied them.
They lived largely on oysters, and clams, and they
piled up the shells in huge mounds which serve as a
mute reminder of their existence.
Then came the white man, the Spaniard, resplendent in costume and viciously cruel in his fruitJess quest for gold, and silver, and sparkling gems.
Such was the beginning of Florida as we know it
today, and such was the beginning of Pinellas Peninsula. Just the beginning.
Upon this peninsula of Pinellas, a favored part
of a favored land, there has grown a city-the city
we call St. Petersburg. It is the story of this city
that we are going to tell-the story of St. Petersburg,
the Sunshine City, the world-famed city of health
and happiness, "where all the time is summer, and
flowers never die."

CHAPTtR
IN THE DAYS OF LONG AGO
INTER VISITORS first came to Pinellas Peninsula an aeon or so
ago. They were strange, weird creatures unlike anything on
ea.-th today. And the winter from which they fled was a long,
long winter which lasted ten thousand years or more. It was the winter
of the Ice Age when the great glacier made its slow, inexorable mar ch
southward, changing the face of the earth as it moved and annihilating
all green and growing things.
Animals living in the north left in frenzied haste as the glacier advanced and the air became ever colder. Among them were grotesque,
ungainly mammoths, serrate-toothed mastodons, amphibious rhinoseres,
and two-ton armadillos. Also, giant ground beavers, huge rats, and
vicious saber-toothed tigers, most ferocious of all the early carnivora.
Uncounted millions of those pre-historic animals came to the Florida
peninsula during the great migration. All of them vanished, for reasons
we do not know, long before the dawn of civilization. Most of their bodies
disintegrated and became part of the soil. But thousands of them sank in
swamps or in the oozing muck of river beds. In the course of time their
bones became hardened and fossilized, to endure as conclusive proof that
such animals once existed.
On April 20, 1907, while workmen were digging marl near Lake
Maggiore to surface St. Petersburg streets, fossilized bones of a giant
mastodon were found. Fossil remains also have been found in other parts
of Pinellas Peninsula, proving beyond all doubt that this favored land was
a "winter resort" in the dim and distant past, as well as now ..
When man first came to the peninsula no one knows. Over in Sarasota County, the mineralized skeleton of a man was unearthed May 4,
1929, from the bank of a newly-dug drainage ditch. Paleontologists asserted it was at least 20,000 years old, perhaps much older, and they
hailed it as a discovery of the first magnitude. Historians, often more
conservative than paleontologists, doubt that human beings existed in
Florida so long ago, at least fourteen millenia before the first ·pyramid
was built in Egypt. But who knows?· Somewhere in Florida there may
be positive proof that the paleontologists are right. Time alone will tell.
In the meantime, historians are clinging to the belief that the first
human beings came to Florida comparatively recently, within the past
two thousand years or so. Which brings us down to fairly modern times.

W
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A Vanished Race Lived Here
When white settlers first came to Pinellas Peninsula, about a hundred years ago, they found the shore line and many of the keys thickly
dotted with mounds of shell and earth, some fifty feet or more in height
and several acres in extent.
No one knows for sure who built those mounds, or when. For many
years it was believed they had been built by the Seminoles but that theory
has long since been rejected. Historians· now agree that the mounds were
made by a race of people which preceded the Seminoles by hundreds of
years. But the exact time of the arrival in Florida of these first comers is
purely a matter of conjecture.
The truth is that extremely little is known about the aborigines,
whom, for want of a better name, we call the Indians. The reasons for
this Jack of knowledge are simple. The aborigines left behind them no
written records or architectural remains from which clews regarding
their identity can be obtained. Today, after generations of research,
authorities still do not agree even on the names of the various tribes or
the specific territory each tribe was supposed to occupy. Many of the
conclusions of the scholars seem painfully akin to guesswork. And contradictions abound.
The mystery regarding the origin of the first inhabitants of Florida
probably never will be solved. One theory is that they came here from the
West Ind ies, a thousand years or more ago. Another theory is that they
came from Asia originally, by way of the Aleutians and Alaska, and fi·
nally settled in Florida after centuries of wandering in the North. Still
another theory is that they came from Mexico, following the coast.
Indefinite though our knowledge of the origin of the Indians may
be, it is easy t o understand why they selected P inellas Peninsula f or some
of their largest settlements. The woods were filled with game and the·
waters were alive with fish and luscious shell-food. To exist here required a minimum of effort. No wonder the Indians resisted the Spaniards so ferociously when their homeland was invaded!
Examination of the mounds left by the Indians has shown that some
were made almost entirely of earth while others were made entirely of
shells. The earth mounds undoubtedly were made to serve as fortifications, places of worship, or for use as burial grounds. The shell mounds,
which predominate, were in reality kitchen middens, OJ' refuse dumps.
At the places where the kitchen middens were formed, the inhabitants of Pinellas Peninsula feasted· on oysters, clams and conches, and
while they ate, they threw the empty shells away, along with fish bones
and the shells of lobsters and crabs. Judging by the size and number of
the middens, the Indians must have had innumerable toothsome meals.
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Old settlers say there were originally six or seven kitchen middens
in the vicinity of Sixth Street and Sixth Avenue south where Shell Mound
Park has been established. All except the present mound were leveled
when the shells were hauled away nearly fifty years ago for use on streets
and sidewalks. The appearance of the last mound was radically changed
in August, 1915, when Walter Rullman, superintendent of parks, misunderstood orders from the Park Board to "clean up" the mound and
park. He did a thorough job. Getting a fire hose, he connected it to a
fire hydrant and turned on the water f u ll b last. When he finished, all
vegetation and all traces of antiquity had been washed away and the remaining shells were almost snowy white. Since then the mound has had a
sort of artificial appearance.
John A. Bethell, in his "History of Pinellas Peninsula," told about
an old fort, made of earth and shells, which was found on the north side
of Big Bayou. One side of the fort faced the water; the other sides were
walled up, the walls being several feet high. Bethell surmised that it was
built by the Spaniards as a protection against the Indians. It is more
likely, however, that the fort was built by the Indians themselves inasmuch as the description tallies with that of other forts known definitely
to be of Indiltn origin.
Although scores of mounds on the peninsula have been destroyed as
a result of development, many still remain on Weedon's Is land, Pinellas
Point, Maximo Point, the Jungle, Pine Key and elsewhere. Extensive excavations were made in the Weedon Island mounds during the winter of
1923-24 by Prof. J. Walter Fewkes, then chief of the Bureau of American
Ethnology of the Smithsonian Institution. Dr. Leslie :I>'I. Weedon, of Tampa, who owned the island for many years, had preserved the mounds
with the hope that they
might become a public heritage and had made a large
collection of priceless Indian artifacts.
One of the mounds examined by Professor Fewkes
had been made for use as a
cemetery. He reported that
it contained ''Indian bones
mingled with pottery fragments in abundance." He
noted that the mound was
made in three layers, each
new layer containing pottery better made and more
finely decorated than the
one just below it.
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A final conclusion from the exploration was that the mound showed
that there had been two waves of immigration into Florida in prehistoric
times. "The people who came h ere first, or of whom the first evidence
is found in the lowest layer of the mound, were of an origin as yet wholly
unknown," Professor Fewkes stated. He con,jectured that this first race
was "submerged by a people from the north, presumably of the Muskhogean, or Muscogee, or Maskoki race, who brought with them articles
akin. to those found in mounds in Georgia."
Artifacts of Mayan origin have been found in other mounds on the
peninsula. These Mayan objects support the theory that the Indians
living here were visited often by l\iayan traders who traveled in huge
canoes, stopping at ports along the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea.
One of these boats was seen by Columbus. He repor ted it was almost a
hundred feet long, had a seven-foot beam a nd supported twenty-five
paddlers, in addition to the trader and his family of seven.
Measuremen ts taken of skeletons found in Pinellas Peninsula
mounds showed that the Indians were short but stocky, with heavy bones.
The adult males averaged about five feet six inches in height and the
females five feet one. These skeletal remains effectively blast fantastic
tales told by early Spanish explorers to the effect that the Indians were a
race of giants. Perhaps these stories were circulated to furnish an alibi
for the Spaniards' failure to subdue the Florida Indians as easily as they
had subdued the natives of the West Indies.
Despite the contradictio ns in early exp lorers' stories about the Indians, a few facts stand out.
The natives were of light brown hu e and stockily built. They lived
in thatched palmetto huts in small villages usually located near their
temple mounds. They had well organized fisheries and crude industries
such as the making of pottery and weapons. They bad fields for cultivation of maize, pumpkin, squash and tobacco.
Each tribe had its chief and each village its paracousi, or sub-chief.
The juavas, or Indian priests, who also served as medicine men, had great
influence. As worshippers of the sun, the Indians had three great annual
feasts : when the corn was planted, when the ears were ready to eat, and
when the crop was hat·vested. They had their spor ts, such as wrestling,
running and jumping.
J.llfany of the natives were gaudily tattooed and all of them seemed
to like ornaments, especially pendants made of stone, shell, bones or
teeth which they hung around their necks. A few had ornaments made of
gold, obtained very likely from the Indians of Georgia or from Mayan
traders. Both men and women wore their hair long. That of the men was
drawn to a tight knot on top of the head and used to suppor t feathers and
other decorations.
Until the Spaniards came to oppress them, they seemingly were a
friend ly people who got along well with visitors from other lands. There
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is abundant evidence to show that they were in constant contact with the
natives of the West Indies, Central America and South America.
The Florida Indians may have had one great, perhaps fatal fault.
They may have bragged too much about their native land during their
contacts with the outlanders. In all events, word spread through the
West Indies that the "island'' to the north called Bimini was a land of the
greatest riches. And it was a land wherein there was a fountain whose
waters would restore youth to those who bathed in it. Riches-and a
fountain of youth besides!
Followers of Columbus heard those tales of glorious Bimini shortly
after they landed in the West Indies. The tales passed from mouth to
mouth and lost nothing in the telling. They even reached the court of
Spain. The result was exactly what might have been expected. The
Spaniards decided to explore and conquer this wondrous land. Such
temptation could not be resisted by any country that was conquest bent.
Certainly not by Spain.

Spaniards Come to Pinellas
Juan Ponce de Leon is credited with having "discovered" F lorida
on Easter Sunday, 1513, but no one can study the famous Cantino map,
published in 1502, and not be convinced that Florida had been discovered and both coasts carefully examined long before Juan Ponce ever
set foot on Florida soil.
The truth is that the F lorida West Coast was visited many times during the two decades following the first voyage of Columbus by moneymad adventurers. They sought gold and when they could not find gold,
they captured Indians and sold them in the West Indies, where they soon
were worked to death in the plantations. None of these trips were publicized, and few school histories tell about them, but there is no doubt that
they were made.
As a result of the slaving expeditions, and the ruthless cruelty of the
marauders, the Indians became deadly afraid of all Spaniards and evaded
them whenever possible. And also fought baek with savage cunning.
There is reason to believe that at least several of the slavers came
into Tampa Bay and that they passed on their knowledge of the anchoring p lace to the conquistadors who made the "official" explorations.
Records of the conquistadors prove indisputably that they were seeking
the bay when they came up the coast--and if they had not heard. about it
from someone who had preceded them, how could they have known of
the bay's existence?
Be that as it may, it is known that Tampa Bay was being sought by
the first conquistador who set foot on Pinellas Peninsula- one-eyed, tempestuous Panfilo de Narvaez.
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Narvaez was brave. He also was cruel. Born in Valladolid, Spain,
in 1480, he was apprenticed to warfare when a youth and by the time he
was thirty he had become a lieutenant in Jamaica under J uan de Esquivel
from whom he "learned how to pacify a province by d estroying its inhabitants." A nice, friendly fellow!
Later Na rvaez h elped in the conquest of Cuba and won fam e and
fortune. P art of the fame resulted from th e manner in which he disposed of t wo thousand Indians h e found one day in a Cuban village. The
Indians offered cassava bread and fish to the Spaniards and began distributing it. Suddenly, at a sign from Narvaez;, t he Spanish soldiers drew
their swords and began "slaying men and women, young and old, who
were seated heedless, staring at the Spaniards; and within the space of
two credos not a person was left alive."
In 1520 Narvaez was put at the head of a force sent to the Aztec
coast to compel Hernando Cortez to renounce his command. Narvaez
was defeated by his compatriot and held prisoner for three years. De.~
pite this humiliating experience, he returned to Spain and managed to
obtain from Charles the Fifth the right to discover a nd conquer the region from the Rio de las Palmas, in northeastern Mexico, to the Isle of
Florida.
The Narvaez expedition, made up of five ships, four hundred men
and eighty horses, arrived off Pass-a-Grille on Tuesday, April 7, 1528.
Dudng the next two days th e pilot hunted for the entrance to Tampa Bay
but without success. On Holy T hursday he sa iled into the entrance of a
little bay at t he head of which was seen an Ind ia n village. The inspector,
Alonso Enriquez, landed an d found some of the Indians. Making signs
of amity, he called to them: they came forward and in barter gave him
fish and several pieces of venison.
Encouraged by the indications of friendliness, Narvaez landed the
next day. Good Friday. taking with him as many of his soldiers as his
boats would hold. The landing party found the village aban doned , the
inhabitants evidently having fled at night. The dwellings of the village
were s mall and round, like pigeon houses, with trees for uprigh ts and
thatched with palmetto leaves. In the center of the village was a barnlike house with whole trees for rafters, large enough to hold more than
three hundred pers ons.
The Spaniards tramped through the entire village, turning over everything in the hope of finding gold. Suddenly a great shout arose. One
of the soldiers, poking among some fish nets, ha d discovered a g old trinket. Everyone was thrilled. Lingering doubts about the ultimate success
of the expedition were dissipated. Surely the trinket was positive proof
that there was gold in F lorida! Now all that remained to be done was
find the source of the gold- and everyone would become rich!
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Narvaez ordered the remainder of his troops to land. The horses
also were brought ashore. Of the eighty brought from Cuba, only fortytwo remained alive and they· were too weak and lean to be of service.
"On the following day, Easter Sunday, Indians of the town came and
spoke to us," stated Cabeza de Vaca, treasurer of the expedition, in his
report to the king made years later. "As we had no interpreter, we could
not understand what they meant. They made signs and menaces and appeared to say we must go away from the country. With this they left us
and made off."
It would have been far better for Narvaez and his men if they had
heeded the Indians' warning. But they didn't. They proceeded northward, greedily hunting for gold. Indians followed them, shooting at them
from ambush with their deadly arrows. Food was difficult to find and
many in the party became ill and died. Finally the desperate adventurers
built boats to get away from the Indians. One boat was wrecked near
Pensacola, two were lost at Santa Rosa, and the fourth, carrying Narvaez,
was blown out into the Gulf and never heard of again. Of the four hundred men in the expedition, only three besides Cabeza de Vaca managed
to reach Mexico after several years of harrowing experiences.
Historians have argued for years about the exact location of the
place where Narvaez .first landed. It is now generally agreed, however,
that he turned in from the gulf at Johns Pass and landed on the mainland
at or near the Jungle. This conclusion is based upon a statement by Cabeza de Vaca describing an exploration· trip made by Narvaez. "We
took our way toward the north, until the hour of vespers, when we arrived at a very large bay that appeared to stretch far inland," De Vaca
stated. He estimated that the party traveled about ten miles. The head
of Old Tampa Bay is approximately ten miles due
north of Boca Ciega Bay.
Nowhere else in the state
is there a large bay ten
miles north of another
bay, researchers say, and
hence the place of the
landing of Narvaez is
fixed definitely.
· There is a romantic
sequel to the Narvaez expedition. The wife of
Panfilo de Narvaez sE:nt
a relief ship after him
when he failed to return.
On the ship was a young
fellow named Juan Ortiz.
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Somewhere on Pinellas Peninsula, Juan saw an Indian waving what
appeared to be a letter. Thinking it might be news from Narvaez, Juan
plunged from the ship and splashed ashore. He was promptly seized
.and taken to an Indian encampment where Hirrihigua was chief. Ortiz
was ordered burned alive but when the flames began to singe his body,
Hirrihigua's daughter dashed in and pleaded with her father for his life.
The plea ·was granted and Ortiz was ordered to stand guard at the Indian
cemetery and keep animals away.
During the first night he saw a wild cat attempting to carry off the
body of a child. The stench of decaying bodies made him violently ill
but he managed to shoot an arrow and kill the animal. His act was wit'
nessed by one of the Indians and for a year no further move was made
'
to harm him. As autumn drew near, however, the medicine
men began
to clamor for his life. Again the I ndian princess came to his aid. She
helped him flee to the camp of Chief Mococo, to whom she was betrothed.
There Ortiz remained until the arrival in Tampa Bay of the fleet of Hernando deSoto in 1539. Mococo sent Ortiz and nine Indians to contact the
Spaniards. They met a party of forty Spanish horsemen who began to
attack furiously. Ortiz attempted to cry out in Spanish but to his horror
discovered he could remember no Spanish words. Finally, in desperation he managed to gasp "Seville-Seville-Christian-Christian." Saved,
he joined DeSoto's expedition. That's the story related by Ortiz himself
-so it must be true. Anyhow, it's interesting.
There's a strong possibility that De Soto, as well as Narvaez, made
his first camp in Florida on Pinellas Peninsula, probably at the Indian
camp known to have existed on Weedon's Island. However, the location
of the camp was "officially established" in 1939 by the DeSoto Expedition Commission .as being on Terra Ceia Island, at the mouth of the Manatee River. The commission spent four years studying Spanish records
before making it.~ findings and, consequently, its conclusions must be
harkened to, even though they may seem extremely illogical. But why
argue about it? Pinellas Peninsula definitely has Narvaez so why not let
Sarasota and Manatee counties have Hernando de Soto? Certainly one
of those tough old Spanish conquistadors is enough for any community!
But before passing De Soto by it shou ld be mentioned that, while
in this section of Florida, he wrote a letter to the governor of Santiago.
That is undoubtedly the first letter ever written with a Florida date line:
Espiritu Santo, Florida, July 9, 1589.
Nearly thirty years passed after De Soto left before this part of
Florida was again visited by Spaniards. In 1567 Pedro Menendez de
Aviles; founder of St. Augustine, attempted to establish a fort-colony on
the shore of Tal1),pa Bay near an Ind1an village whose chief bore the
name of Tocobaga. The Indians were friendly so long as Menendez was
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backed by hundreds of his armored soldi ers. But when Menendez departed, leaving behind only a small garrison of twenty-one soldiers and .
seventeen farmers, the friendliness vanished. Tocobaga t urned his warriors against the garrison and slaughtered every man. Missionaries who
visited the spot two years later could find no trace of the settlement.
Perhaps Tocobaga may have had some excuse for his savagery.
Perhaps he remembered an incident which allegedly occurred while
Narvaez was still in these parts. It's related that Narvaez went to Tocobaga's camp seeking gold; when he could not find what he sought, he
seized Tocobaga's mother, tore her tongue from her mouth, and flung
it in the face of Tocobaga. Yes, it's quite possible Tocobaga rem embered
this incident--an d wanted a little revenge. He got it!
On October 22, 1924, while Crescent Lake was being cleaned out,
workmen found an ancient canoe hewn from a cypress log. The canoe
appeared to have been made by the Indians under the supervision of men
who had more advanced knowledge of boat building. Historians concluded that the canoe had been brought here by Menendez, that Indians
seized it after the :Menendez garrison had been slaughtered , and that
the Indians then took it to Crescent Lake for use in fishing. That may or
may not be tru e but, anyhow, it was a very old canoe .
. So far as is known, no Spanish conquistado rs or missionaries came
t o Pinellas P eninsula after the missionaries learned in 1569 thatth·e Menendez garrison had been ma~sacred. Maybe the Spaniards decia ed that
the Indians of the peninsula were 'too tough to be either conquered or
converted. In all events, the Indians were let alone.
But the Indians suffered from their contacts with the whites even
~hough the .whites had departed. Annals of the West Coast record an
epidemic of smallpox which took thousands of lives. Other diseases
took their toll and the native race began to slip from the pages of history. By the dawn of the ninet eenth century, the tribes encountered by
the early Spaniards had vanished or had been absorbed by other tribes.
Thereafter we hear of no other Indians b ut the Seminoles, in whose
veins flows the blood of Georgian Creeks and escaped Negro slaves. And
perchance the blood of philandering Spaniards. A mixed race, true
enough, but a race of brave and fierce fighters, as the Americans learned
during the long and bloody Semi~ole War.

CHAPTER 2

BEFORE THE CIVIL WAR

N

0 ONE KNOWS, and probably no one ever will know, the name of
'\[ the first white settler on lower Pinellas Peninsula. That first settler, whoever he was, undoubtedly came much more than a hundred years ago. He left no record of his identity. Perhaps he stayed only
a short time and then went away; perhaps he died here and his bones lie
somewhere in Pinellas soil.
There's no doubt, however, that itinerant f ishermen lived on the
peninsula early in the ninteenth century. On a map of Florida published
in 1831 the entire peninsula bears the name "Fishermen's Point." That
name hardly would have been given to it if fishermen had not been here.
Many of the early comers probably were Spaniards who came to the fishing grounds around the point to catch fish for the Cuban market. The
chances are we are indebted to those Spaniards for names given some of
the passes, bayous and localities, like Pass-a-Grille and Boca Ciega Bay.
The name Pinellas itself is merely a musical contortion of the original
name of the peninsula-Punta Pinel, meaning Point of Pines.
Although we do not know the name of the first settler on the lower
peninsula we do know the names of the first property owners. They
were three Spaniards, all of St. Augustine: Joseph Silva, John Levich
and Maximo Hernandez. Silva lived in a palmetto-thatched cabin near
what is now the south approach to Seminole Bridge. Levich settled at the
Jungle. Maximo Hernandez lived at the end of the peninsula at what is
now known as Maximo Point .
These three men had been granted permits at Newnansville to settle
on the West Coast under the provisions of the Armed Occupation Act of
1842. Their permits were granted June 13, 1843. The Armed Occupation Act stipulated that settlers would be granted 160 acr es if they built
habitable homes, cleared at least f ive acres of land, planted crops, and
agreed to bear arms against the Indians for at least five years.
Positive proof that Silva and Henlandez had fulfilled the government requirements is provided by the notes of government surveyors who
surveyed the lower peninsula in the late spring of 1848. George Watson,
Jr., surveyed the section where Silva and Hernandez lived. Their names
are mentioned in his notes and he states that he assigned land to them
under the provisions of the Armed Occupation Act . To Silva he assigned
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the south half of the southwest quarter of Secion 1, Township 31, Range
15 and the north hat! of the northwest quarter of Section 12, also Township 31, Range 12. He.r nandez was assigned the southeast quarter of Section 10, Township 32, Range 16. Each was entitled to 160 acres but it
appears the surveyor cheated them. Silva received only 144.52 acres and
Hernandez 136.25 acres.
The surveyors did not mention Levich in their notes. Perhaps he was
away fishing when the surveying party came through and his home was
not seen. But regardless of that, Levich received a government patent to
his land, 157 acres, on August 1, 1849, as shown by county records. After
the Civil War, he turned the tract over to John Miller and William B.
Henderson of Tampa, in settlement of a $46 grocery bill.
:Maximo Hernandez did not receive a government patent to his land.
He died some time before it was issued, on October 15, 1852, so his widow,
Domingo Hernandez, became the owner. Court records show she sold it
on April 21, 1886, for $100 to William Whitridge, Claude Van Bibber,
William C. Chase and A. F. Dulin. The deed was written in French.
The name of Maximo Hemandez has been given at various times as
Antonio Maximo and Antonio Maximo Fernandez. But the land patent
was made out to Maximo Hernandez, and that's the way the name appears on county records. In all events, Maximo was certainly here and
the name Maximo Point will always identify the spot where he lived.
During the summer of 1848 another fisherman, William Bunce,
came to this section and established a "fish ranche" on a key later known
as Hospital Key. • Hernandez also had a fish ranch e. At these ranches the
men salt-cured mullet which they sold to Key West and Cuban traders
who plied up and down the coast in those days, buying from fishermen
along the way. Annals of the West Coast have it that both Hernandez
and Bunce left the point after their ranches were destroyed in the 1848
hurricane. It is beieved they never returned- by that time Hernandez
had Jived on his land long enough to clinch his title to it so he did not have
to come back unless he wanted to. And apparently he didn't.

And Then the Wind Blew!
That hurricane of 1848 which drove away the fishermen was the
worst in the history of the West Coast. It was even worse than the hurricane of 1846 which blew much of the water out of Tampa Bay, exposing
great areas of sand flats which always before had been under water. An
interesting account of the '46 hurricane was written later by the Rev. Edward Franklin Gates, of Manatee which was as badly hit by the heavy
winds as Pinellas Peninsula.
"The storm began October 14, 1846," wrote the Reverend Gates,
"and was preceded by an unusual phenomena-rapidly flying scuds of
*There is another version of Bunce's comin$ to the /'oint. See Jrufex; Qunce, Willi<u'!,
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clouds seemingly but a short distance above the earth. Moving in mixed
confusion were the man o' war or frigate birds which were taken as sure
indications of an approaching storm. 'l'he hurricane swept down the
Manatee River from a northeasterly direction with all its fury, mowing
down fences like grass, and blowing down houses and causing much misery and distress, reaching its climax sometime between midnight and
dawn. Less than four feet of water remained in even the deepest parts of
the Manatee River. Josiah Gates rode horseback across the river and
didn't even get his boots wet."
Unlike the '46 hurd cane, the hurricane of '48, which started Saturday, September 22, came with destructive force from the southwest and
pushed the waters of the gulf into Tampa Bay. All the islands and keys
along the coast from Sanibel, at the mouth of the Caloosahatchee River,
to Bayport, thirty miJe.s above Tarpon Spring&, were inundated. Ships
were washed ashore and smashed to pieces by the pounding waves.
The newly built lighthouse on Egmont Key was blown down. When
the lighthouse keeper, Marvel Edwards,. saw that the waves were going
to wash over the island he placed his family in a boat and waded with it
to the center of the island and tied it to cabbage palms. During the night
the boat was lashed by the raging wind and the high water lifted it close
to the top of the trees. Many times it nearly overturned. By morning,
members of the family were almost exhausted. But they survived the
ordeal. When the water subsided, as quickly as it had dsen, the family
returned home to find that all their possessions had been washed away
or ruined by water. The lighthouse later was rebuilt, this time strong
enough to withstand any storm.
The size and shape of many of the keys and islands underwent many
changes during the hurricane Some of the keys were almost entirely
washed away; others were built up by the shifting sands. A number of
new passes were created. Government charts made before the hurricane
proved to be almost valueless after the storm due to the fact that nearly
all the ship channels had shifted their courses or had been filled up with
sand, or deepened.
A short time after the hurricane passed, fishermen began returning
to the lower peninsula. Among them were Antonio Papy, who located at
Papy's Bayou; Bille Booker, at Booker Creek; Henry Murphy, on Boca
Ciega Bay near Johns Pass, and others whose names have disappeared
in the mists of passing time.
David Levy Yulee Goes Railroading
The first orange grove on the lower peninsula was planted by a set;..
tier named William Paul who came in the fall of 1854 and located at \vhat
is now the foot of Fifth avenue north, where the Vinoy Hotel stands.
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In a strange, roundabout way Paul came here because of Senator David
I:evy Yulee, one of the most astute po liticians F lorida ever had. The
chances are that Yulee never heard of Paul, or Paul of Yulee, but there's
a connection between the two, nevertheless.
Besides being a smart politician, Yulee was a shrewd financier and
a remarkably clever promoter. He engineered a scheme for building
railroads, badly needed by Florida, from which he and his associates were
certain to make handsome profits, even though the railroads themselves
might go bankrupt. This is how he did it:
In 1845, when F lorida was admitted into the Union as a state, Yulee
was elected to the United States Senate. He became one of the most
zealous advocates of the Swamp Land Act, which was passed Sept . 28,
1850. The terms of this act gave to every state all the swamp and overflowed lands within its borders. In Florida, scheming politicians eventually succeeded in having nearly two-thirds of the state declared "swamp
and overflowed." As a result the politicians had lots of land to j uggle.
While a senator, Yulee also succeeded in securing for the state of
F lorida a grant of 500,000 acres of arable land which could be sold,
pledged or given away in the financing of public improvements. Title
to this arable land, and also to the swamp and overflowed land, was
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placed in the Florida Internal Improvement Fund-which the politicians
controlled, lock, stock and barrel.
Passage of the Swamp Act and the securing of the grant of arable
land had more than a little bearing on the subject of building Florida
railroads. Also, on the subject of Senator Yulee and his associates as
railroad builders. In 1·eality, the enactment of the measures meant the
successful completion of the first phase of Yulee's scheme to build railro·a ds without fear of loss. That is, without fear of loss to Senator Yulee
and associates.
With the help of friends, Yulee next succeeded in getting the Florida
state legislator to pass an act guaranteeing state aid in the construction
of two railroads: one to run from Fernandina to Tampa Bay, with a
branch to Cedar Keys, and the second to extend from Jacksonville to St.
Marks. Yulee and associates, of course, were to form the corporation
which would build the roads.
The state aid guaranteed was munificent indeed! Under provisions
of the act, the state pledged itself to give the right of way for the railroad
and every other section of swamp and overflowed lands along the railroad. The railroad corporation also was authorized to issue bonds to the
extent of $10,000 a mile to buy rails and equipment and the act stipulated
that interest on the bonds would be guaranteed by the Florida Internal
Improvement F und . In other words, if the railroad went broke, the state
of Florida would be left holding the bag! Not a bad deal-for David
Levy Yulee and associates!
The Florida Railroad· Company was formed by Yulee and his associates and as soon as Gov. James E. Broome signed the act, the company
began selling bonds and stock.· Inasmuch as the state guaranteed paymentof interest on the bonds, they sold like the proverbial hotcakes.
How much Yulee and associates made on their neat railroad building venture is not revealed by histories. But it's a matter of record that
by 1860 the Internal Improvement Fund had pledged itself to pay the interest on $3,527,000 worth of bonds sold by railroad companies and it's
also recorded that Yulee was "the greatest Florida railroad builder in
ante-bellum days"-so the chances are that Yulee did well by himself.
Site Is Recommended for Ra.ilr01ul
But that's immaterial. What's pertinent here is Yulee's announced
plan to build a railroad from Fernandina to .Tampa Bay, with a branch
to Cedar Keys.
On April 3, 1854, a trim, two-masted schooner anchored in Tampa
Bay. On board was a party of surveyors under the command of Lieut.
C. H. Berryman. During the next three months, 32,121 soundings were
made in the bay. They were recorded on a chart published by the Coast
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Survey in 1855. The chart showed that Tampa had only five feet of water
for a distance of two miles from shore while at the present site of St.
Petersburg eleven feet of water was found less than half a mile from the
shore line. Two lines drawn on the chart approximately at what is now
the foot of Fifth avenue north represented the location for a pier and the
words "proposed site for a railroad depot" appear at the same place.
Lieutenant Berryman's report was included in the annual report oi
the Coast Survey for 1855. In it he stated:
"I have an excellent harbor and a site for a railroad depot but the
piers, I think, will be unusually long. Yet if the company is desirous of
making a substantial improvement, the length of the pier ought not to be
a serious objection. Eighteen feet of water may be brought from the gulf
and the bottom is good for holding.
"The ground for a depot is perhaps twelve feet higher than high tide
and at least three feet above the great gale of 1848. This is at the landing
and from this point gently rises for 1,500 feet to a height of twenty feet.
The piers would need to be 1,200 to 1,500 feet long and reach a depth of
fifteen feet. During summer a tide of twenty feet may be brought in.
Vessels drawing eighteen feet may s afely anchor in this bay."
Lieutenant Berryman's reference to "the company" indicates strongly that he was referring to Yulee's proposed Fernandina-Tampa Bay railroad. Yulee's company was the only company authorized to build a line
to the bay and he was undoubtedly the only Floridian with enough influence in Washing ton to get such a·survey made at government expense.
Berryman's report regarding Tampa Bay was obviously favorable.
But for some unknown reason, Yulee failed to bring the railroad to Tampa Bay according to plan. His company in 1858 completed construction
of a narrow-gauge road from Fernandina to Cedar Keys but nothing more
was heard of the ·rampa Bay road to which the Cedar Keys line was supposed to be a branch. As a result, the development of this entire section
of the West Coast undoubtedly was retarded for many years.

The First Orange Grove Is Planted
There is a possibility, however, that the government survey served
a good purpose anyhow. BelTyman's chart was seen years later by Peter
A. Demens, father of the Orange Belt Railway, and it may have influenced him in terminating his road at the present site of St. Petersburg
instead of on Mullet Key, as he had originally intended. In his letters he
referred often to "Paul's Landing" as being a most desirable terminusand Paul's Landing was exactly at the spot where Berryman had indicated the railroaa piers·should be built.
This is how that happened. Berryman had liked the place so well
that he had decided to have quarters built there so he and his men could
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spend their leisure hours on shore. The quarters were erected by the
ship's carpenter, William Paul. A pier also was built and a number of
outbuildings, including a smokehouse where Berryman's crew could
make their own hams and ba.con from razorback hogs which ran wild
in the woods and were easily shot.
The surveying party left in August. In November, Paul returned in
a sloop, accompanied by his wife and son. He had become so attached to
this part of Florida that he had decided to make it his future home. As
might have been expected, Paul took possession of the buildings he had
erected. Why not? They had been abandoned and he had as much right
to them as anyone. So there it was that Paul settled, with his family. He
had brought with him fifty young orange trees, packed carefully in wet
Spanish moss, and his first task was to clear land and plant a grove. It
was the first grove on the lower peninsula.
To make money while his grove was getting established, Paul became a commercial fisherman. His truck garden supplied him with all
the vegetables his family needed. The woods behind him were filled
with game. The family fared well and Paul probably would have become
a permanent settler had not his wife become seriously ill, making it necessary for the family to return to ''civilization" so that Mrs. Paul could get
medical attention. For many years after the Pauls left their homesite
and the pier were known as Paul's Landing and the name appears on
the land abstracts of hundreds of present-day St. Petersburg property
owners.
Beginning about 1855, the lower peninsula began to be used as a
grazing ground for cattle owned by cattlemen living in Tampa and on
the upper part of the peninsula. To take care of the cattle, James R. Hay
came in 1856 and erected a small shack on what is now Lakeview avenue.
Two years later he built a much larger home on Boca Ciega Bay, near
Clam Bayou. He hewed the lumber himself. The weather boarding was
in strips four feet long, six inches wide and three-quarters of an inch
thick, riven from pine timber. At the outbreak of the Civil War, Hay
sold this home to William A. Coons for $25 and an old silver watch. He
then joined Federal forces which were blockading Tampa Bay atEgmont
Key. He never returned.
Two veterans of the Seminole War of 1856-57 came to the Point in
the late 50s. They were Abel Miranda, of St. Augustine, and John A.
Bethell, born in Nassau and raised in Key West. During the war, Bethell
had served as a mate on the small government steamer "Texas Ranger"
which plied between Tampa and Fort Myers, transporting troops and
munitions. Miranda was one of the volunteers who pen.etrated deep into
the Everglades and helped capture the Seminoles.
The two men met at Fort Myers and became friends. After the war
ended, Bethell invited Miranda to his parents' home in Key West. There
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Miranda met Bethell's sister Eliza. He fell in love with her. Shortly afterward they were malTied and went to live in Tampa, where a son was
born.
During the war, Miranda had passed in and out of Tampa Bay several times. On one occasion his boat stopped at Big Bayou so that fresh
water could be gotten at a spring which bubbled out of the ground in .a
thicket a hundred feet from the shore. The spot was so beautiful that
Miranda decided he would like to live there. After his son was born and
he felt free to leave his wife for a while, he bought a sloop, stocked it
with provisions and set off down the bay. Arriving at Big Bayou, he built
a lean-to shack and started a fish ranche.
A few months later, while on a trip up the bay, he stopped to talk
to Paul and when he learned that the latter was getting ready to depart,
he made arrangements to buy Paul's house and other buildings-for
$35. Paul threw in all his orange trees for good measure. After Paul left,
Miranda dismantled the buildings and floated them down the bay and
into Big Bayou. Hay and Booker helped him put the buildings back together again. When the job was done Miranda returned to Tampa and
got his wife and child.
In 1859, Mrs. Miranda's two brothers, John and William Bethell,
came to live with her. They established a fish ranche of their own at Little Bayou. They specialized in making pickled mullet, curing the fish in
a heavy salt brine. Old timers repol"t that the two Bethells did a good
business and made money.

Miranda's Home Destroyed By Federals
Disaster struck the :Miran.da homestead in February, 1862. The
commandant of the Federal blockading fleet at Egmont Key sailed into
Big Bayou with a force of men, fired a number of cannon shots over the
house, and then landed, burned the house with all its content.~, killed his
stock of hogs and chickens, and destroyed his orange trees and gardens.
When the bombardment started, the :Mirandas and the Bethells fled to
the Coons' place and no one was injured . After the Federals left, Miranda returned and when he found that his home had been destroyed, he decided to take hi.s family to Tampa. He did not return until after the war
"'as over.
Strangely enough, Miranda's home was the only one destroyed by
the Federals in this section of F lorida, so far as can be learned. Certainly
no others were destroyed on Pinellas Peninsula. Across the bay, in Manatee County, the Federals destroyed sugar mills and a grist mill in the
village of Manatee and occasionally made forays on barnyards and chicken coops, and took veg etables. But no homes were burned.
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Why then, was the Miranda home destroyed? Two explanations
have been given. Both are based on the assumption that Miranda was a
red-hot rebel and couldn't resist killing every "damnyankee" he saw.
One story, told by Miranda's Negro servant after his death, was that Miranda and some other men dressed as Negro women, enticed some Federal
officers ashore, and killed them. When Miranda bragged about this at
Tampa, it is said, Federal men threw him in the Hillsborough River. He
was saved by his Negro servant. The Federals then went to Big Bayou
and destroyed the home to get revenge, so the story goes.
Another story is that Miranda, while a captain of the home guard,
led an attack upon a boat manned by Scott and John Whitus who lived
near Seminole. Scott was instantly killed by a rifle ball and John fatally.
wounded with buckshot. Miranda had a double-barreled gun with one
barrel for rifle balls and the other for buckshot and therefore was blamed
for the slaying. Two reasons are advanced for the alleged killing of the
Whitus youths. Some old timers said that the young men had pillaged
farms and were on their way to the Federal stockade at Egmont Key with
slaughtered cattle when they were shot.· Others say the young men had
gone to the stockade to appeal to the commandant for food for their families and were shot on their way home.
The story of the killing of the Whitus youths has a sequel. Jack
Girard, a pioneer settler, told how a "ghost light" would often appear at
the grave of Scott Whitus, near Johns Pass, travel across Boca Ciega Bay
to a point near the present Veterans Hospital, drift up to the Whitus
home, and then return to the grave. The ghost lights are reported to have
been seen for nearly a half century after the slaying.
Both of the above explanations for the burning of the Miranda home
are vehemently denied by the daughters of John A. Bethell, nieces of
Miranda. They assert that the Federals destroyed their uncle's home
out of pure malice and that he was a "bushwacker" only after the occurrence and not before.
Regardless of whether or not Miranda shot "damnyankees" it is
a known fact that there was a sharp division among the pioneer settlers
during the war. Some of the pioneers were strong northern sympathizers
and when the "rebels" turned on them, they sought refuge at Egmont
Key, headquarters for Federal forces which blockaded Tampa Bay. Temporary living quarters were provided for them on the key. Before the
war ended, most of the refugees were taken North. So far as can be
learned, none returned to Pinellas Peninsula. Consequently, the peninsula lost many of its" inhabitants.·
The peninsula really couldn't afford to lose them- only about fifty
families had been living on the entire peninsula, from Dunedin south
when the war started.
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On the Upper Peninsula
The first permanent settler on the upper peninsula was Odit Phillippee, who was born at Lyons, France, and came to this country as a lad.
He arrived in Tampa in the early 1880s, conducted a sutler's stor e there,
a nd in 1885 squatted on and began improving the high ground at the
head of Tampa Bay, still known as Phillippee Hammock. He served
through the Seminole War of 1835-42 and helped take many of the Indians to the reservation in Arkansas. He received a patent from the
United States government for his land, 122 acres, on March 19, 1850. In
payment he gave scrip given to him for his services during the war.
During 1844 the upper end of the peninsula was surveyed by government surveyors. The surveyor in charge there was A. M. Randolph. His
field notes show that Phillippee's nearest neighbor was Hugh McCarty
who was mentioned as being the owner of "McCarty's Wood Yard." His
home was loca ted about three miles south of Safety Harbor near the present western end of Davis Causeway, at a place later known as "Swimming
Pen," so named because it had sufficient water for shipping cattle. It is
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believed that McCarty was engaged in the business of cutting firewood
which he shipped to Key West.
Besides Phillip pee and McCarty, the only settlers on the entire peninsula when the government survey was made were Joseph Silva, J ohn
Levick and Maximo Hernandez. Those five certainly were monarchs of
a princely domain.
But they soon had neighbors. In the late 40s, other settlers began
coniing in. One of the first was Richard Booth who married Phillippee's
daughter. The couple became the parents of the first white child born
on the peninsula, Odet W. "Keeter'' Booth, born August 4, 1853.
During the early 1850s came the lVIcMullens, seven brothers, progenitors of some of the leading families of the peninsula. They came here
froni South Georgia where their father, James McMullen, owned a large
plantation. The McMullen family was of Scottish descent and migrated
to this country in Colonial days, settling first in Virginia.
The seven McMullen brothers who came to Pinellas Peninsula were,
from the eldest down : William, Thomas F ., James P ., Daniel, John, David
and Malcomb. James P . came first, settled near Safety Harbor, and in
1853 bought land at what later became Coachman. Later, John located
at Anona, William settled four miles south of Largo, Thomas one mile
west of Safety Harbor, Daniel a mile and a half northeast of Largo, David
at Morse Hill in Safety Harbor, and Malcomb near Safety Harbor. John J .
McMullen, son of James P., was the second white child born on the
the peninsula, October 15, 1853.
Here are the names of some of the other "first comers" to the penins ula, many of whom have descendants now living in the St. Petersburg
area: William Taylor, John Young, Chedrick Sutton, Jesse "Bud" Crawford, and Willoughboy Tillis, near Safety Harbor; David B. Turner, Indian Rocks; Richard L. Garrison, William Campbell, W. L. Mobley,
W. T. Collier, and the Youngbloods, Curlew Creek, north of Dunedin;
Herman G. Arnold, near Largo; John T. Lowe, Augustus A. Archer,
W. B. Meares, Richard Meares, and Robert J. Whitehurst, Anona; David Griner and Frank Girard, Seminole ; Jesse Carlisle, "Haiti" Jackson,
and Eli Hart, at Bayview; Birds Baker, Allan Douglas, Bennett Whidden,
Josiah Douglas, and John and Daniel G. Whitehurst, in the "middleground" neighborhood east of Clearwater, and James Stevens and
Samuel Stevenson, Clearwater.
Undoubtedly other pioneers settled on the peninsula before the Civil
War but their names are not obtainable, due probably to the fact that
many moved away a nd did not return, causing their names to be forgotten. However, a fairly complete list of "before the war" families is furnished by the roll of an infantry company of men who responded to the
state's call {or troops immediately after Florida's secession from the
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Union. The official roster of the company is as follows: James McMullen, captain; G. W. Whitehurst, first lieutenant; Levi S. Whitehurst,
second lieutenant; A. J. Youngblood, third lieutenant; enlisted men :
H. G. Arnold, M. E. Arnold, R. Boothe, second sergeant; B. T. Bowden,
first corporal; John Branch, J. L. Branch, B. E. Brownlow, sergeant;
J. P. Brownlow, W. N. Campbell, J. S. Carlisle, Adam Clay, W. S. Clay,
W. T. Collier, sergeant; Jesse Crawford, D. B. Crum, G. A. Garrison, J . N.
Garrison, S. D. Garrison, corporal ; Lewis Gaskins, Frank R. Girard, David Griner, corpor al; M.P. Griner, J. R. Hay, H. B. Hern, R. Robert Hill,
G. W. Holland, Lawrence Kittles, James Leavett, Fer dinand McLeod,
M. Marsh, W. L. Mobley, J. i\1. Moody. N. 1\f. Moody, Charles Papy, W. P.
Parker, Martin Patterson, J. D. Rogers, T. D. Ross, G. W. Smith, John
Stevens, S. H. Stephenson, B. C. Swain, J. W. Tillman, Elijah Townsend,
J. A. Tullis, A. C. Turner, D. B. Turner, G. P. Washington, W. B. White.
B. D. Whitehurst, J. S. Whiteh urst, M. E. Whitehurst, Walton Whitehurst, D. N. Youngb lood, and S. S. Youngblood. A number of names
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apparently are given incorrectly on this list. For instance, Leavett doubt..
Jess should be Leverett, and McLead shou ld be McLeod, both being old
families. Also, some initials do not check.
This company of state troops was organized July 20, 1861, and
mustered out on October 20 of the same year, the men being expected t.o
join eommand11o in the regular Confederate armies. But service in the
Confederate armies must have been considered Jess desirable than the
state militia because many of the men did not re-enlist. Some backslid
altogether and joined the Union blockading forces at Egmont Key.
At the beginning of the war there was only one post office on the
entire peninsula. This was at Clearwater. It was established August 20,
1859, with David B. Turner as first postmaster. The office received its
mail by steamer from Cedar Keys, to which a railroad had been built
the year before. The first steamer which touched Clearwater on a regular schedule from Cedar Keys was named the Madison Packet.
Clearwater, incidentally, has the distinction of being Florida's first
health resort. On April 2, 1841, the United States government established Fort Harrison there. This was a convalescent post for soldiers from
Fort Brooke, at Tampa, a locality then much afflicted with malaria and
other diseases. The fort was abandoned October 26, 1841, but its name
has been perpetuated. Clearwater's principal street and leading hotel
have been named after it.
The Clearwater ppst office was suspended during the Civil War but
was reopened soon after the war ended with Robert J . Whitehurst as
postmaster.
In the days before the war, and for some time thereafter, the eastern
part of the upper Pinellas Peninsula was known by the early settlers as
Old Tampa, probably for no better reason than that it adjoined Old Tampa Bay. When settlers on the Point spoke of going to Old Tampa they
usually meant the settlements in the neighborhood of Safety Harbor. The
first church which also was used for school pur poses and as a community
meeting place, was built near Safety Harbor. Also located there was Sylvan Abbey Cemetery, the first cemetery of the peninsula. It contains
the graves of some of the earliest settlers. The old church has long since
disappeared but the cemetery still remains and its moss-covered tombstones stand as an eloquent reminder of the days of long ago:

CI-IAPTER 3

LIFE AMONG TI-lE PIONEERS
T THE CLOSE of the Civil War only one settler was living on the
lower peninsula. Just one settler in an area of some eighty square
miles-more than 50,000 acres. The overlord of this vast territory was William T. Coons, an elderly man who had come to the Point
just after the war started and had purchased Hay's home near Clam
Bayou for $25 and an old silver watch.
Coons and his wife had lived in lonely solitude ever since Abel Miranda had gone to Tampa with his family and the Bethell brothers after the
Miranda homestead had been destroyed by the Federals in February,
1862. Their nearest neighbors lived more than five miles away, above
Long Bayou. Several times they were tempted to move farther up the
peninsula so they could have someone to talk to but finally they became
used to the Robinson Crusoe existence a nd decided to remain where they
were. Their home was comfortable, they had plenty to eat, the Federals
didn't bother them, so why move ?
They rejoiced, nevertheless, when Miranda returned with his wife
and son soon after the war end and settled on the high land overlooking
Salt Lake, now known as Lake Maggiore. Now Mr. and Mrs. Coons would
h~~ove someone to visit with, even though their home was more than a
mile from the Miranda place. In those days a mile or so between houses
meant practically right next door.
Miranda had a reason for settling inland instead of at Big Bayou,
where he had lived before. He told Coons : "If I'd build there again and
another war would come, the damned Yankees would come in again with
their gunboats and shell and burn me out as they did before. Now I'm
where they can't get their gunboats through the woods to do it."
From his old homestead on the bayou, Miranda moved three orange
trees which had come back to life again after the Federals tried to destroy them. He a lso planted many young trees, expecting to establish a
grove. But Mit·anda had lived on the water or near the water too many
years to be satisfied with an inland home. He began to long for the smell
of salt water and, before his orange trees becam!! well rooted, he overcame his fear of the Federals and moved t<> the shore of Boca Ciega Bay,
about a half mile south of Clam Bayou, on water lot No. 1, section 3,
township 32, Range 16.
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To get this site, which contained 96 acres, Miranda paid a whopping
big price for those days. On February 14, 1868, Rosa Read purchased it
from the Florida Internal Improvement Fund for 50 cents an acre-$48.
Less than two years later, on October 6, 1869, Miranda paid Mrs. Read
$500 for the tract---$500 in cash. That transaction marked a milestone
in the r eal estate history of Pinellas Peninsula. A 2,000 per cent profit
in less than two years sounds like·some of the profits made by speculators
in St. Petersburg property fifty-five years latei:.
Miranda bought other tracts of land in the years which followed.
He had plenty of money- and he bought anything that struck his fancy.
Where Miranda got his money is not definitely known. Some old timers
said he became a blockade runner after the Federals burned his home
and that he accumulated a small fortune before the war ended, buying
goods at Nassau and selling them, for gold, in Tampa. That's possible.
Miranda was a good seaman and knew ·every foot of the West Coast. He
undoubtedly was capable of eluding the Federals who blockaded Tampa
Bay at Egmont Key-whether he did or not is something else again. In
all event.~, he was well fixed financially after the war was over. He
became one of the leading cattlemen on the' peninsula and at one time
owned more than a thousand head.

The Leonardi P amil)• Comes to the Point
In 1867, J ohn Bethell returned to the Point. He had served in the
Confederate Army during the war and when hostilities ceased he lived
for two years in Tampa. There he met and married Sarah C. Haagar,
niece of Vincent Leonardi, whose family was destined to play a prominent part in the development of lower Pinellas Peninsula.
Alex Leonardi, son of Vincent, accompanied Bethell wh en the latter
came back to the Point. Bethell settled on Mira nda's old homesite on
Big Bayou. Aided by· Leonardi, he built a small.home a nd when it was
completed, he went back to Tampa, got his wife and first daughter, and
then settled down on the Point to live. The Bethell family remained
there for over a half century.
Alex Miranda and his wife Eliza must have liked l\Irs. Bethell more
than they did John, even though John was Mrs. Miranda's brother. Proof
of their affection for Mrs. Bethell was given on October 15, 1868, when
they deeded their old homesite with forty-one acres of land to Mrs.
Bethell in consideration of $5 and also "in consideration of their deep
love for her." Miranda had gotten title to this choice bit of land on January 1, 1863, when he purchased it f rom Peter Williams for $1 an acre.
Williams, incidentally, had purchased it from the state just forty days
before for 75 cents an acre.
Vincent Leonardi came to the Point with his family of seven children, three boys a nd four girls, in 1868. Inasmuch as Leonardi blood
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f lows in the veins of many present-day residents of St. Petersburg, Vincent Leonardi deserves more than passing mention. Of Italian descent,
he was born in St. Augustine where he grew to manhood and was married
to Vininca Andrews. Shortly after their marriage, Mr. and Mrs. Leonardi
moved to Tampa where their children were born. At the start of the war,
Leonardi enlisted in the Confederate Ar!YIY. was captured by the Federals. and was kept prisoner in the old fort at St. Augustine until the war
ended. He then rejoined his family in Tampa and engaged in contracting.
Upon coming to Pinellas Peninsula, Leonardi purchased forty acres
of land on what is now Lakeview avenue, overlooking Lake :Maggiore.
He bought the land from the state, paying fifty cents an a·c re. His deed
was dated November 25, 1868. He cleared the land with the aid of his
sons, started a large truck garden, and set out an orange grove and various kinds of tropical fruits.
Entirely by accident, he became the originator of the Leonardi
grapefruit, for many years considered the most luscious of all grapefruit
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grown in Florida. This is how it happened. In the spring of 1869, he was
presented with a basket of oranges by Miranda. The fruit, which had
come from Cuba, were large, heavy-rined and unusually sweet. Leonardi
liked their flavor so he planted some of the seeds in a box. The seeds
sprouted and when the plants were about ten inches high, he transplanted them in his grove. Years later, the trees began bearing fruit.
But by a freak of nature, the fruit they bore were grapefruit instead of
oranges. Two explanations have been given: first, that the orange from
which the seeds were obtained had been grown on grapefruit stock and
that it consequently produced grapefruit instead of oranges, and, second, ·
that the orange blossom had been cross-pollenated with pollen from a
grapefruit blossom and that, as a result, the seeds became grapefruit
seeds, even though they had been mothered by the orange. One of the
original Leonardi grapefruit trees lived until the fall of 1939.
At the End of Nowhere

During the lat.e Sixties and the Seventies, settlers kept coming to
the lower peninsula. But not in a mighty stream-just a tiny rivulet. In
those days the Point was almost literally at the end of nowhere, with
no direct connection with the outside world. It had no churches, no
stores, no schools-not even an established cemetery. There \vere no doctors, or dentists, or ministers. The Point was truly a frontier land and
only the hardiest of pioneers cared to live in such an isolated region.
Only a few settlers came to the Point each year and out of every half
dozen that came, .o nly one or two remained. The others stayed a year or
so and then drifted on, seeking locations which were a little more "civilized" or where it was easier to make a living-to earn enough money to
buy necessities of life which could not be wrested from the soil or obtained from the sea or forests.
That was the big difficulty in those days, three-.quarters of a century ago-making money.
As one old timer said years later in a letter to the St. Petersburg
Times: "A silver dollar looked as big as a cartwheel. In fact, there were
mightly few dollars in the entire region. For many years most of the
money was 'foreign'-Spanish doubloons and Cuban change, obtained
from the sale of cattle, fish and produce to Cuban traders. Only a few
cattlemen like Miranda had many of the doubloons. Most of the settlers
felt rich when they managed to get a little Cuban change. Lots of them
often had no money at all."
This wasn't because the settlers were shiftless or the land sterile.
By no means. Almost without exception the settlers were hard-working
men and women. And the grou.nd on which they settled was fertile, as
rich as any in the state. Crops were usually bountiful. The trouble was
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that the pioneers could not get good prices for their products. Often they
were forced to sell at prices which were ridiculously low. Sometimes they
couldn't sell at any price. This was mainly due to a lack of adequate
transportation facilities and a resultant lack of good markets.
The nearest railroad terminated at Cedar Keys, 90 miles up the
coast. That was the Florida Railroad, a narrow-gauge road which staggered down across the state from Fernandina. From Cedar Keys a small
steamer sailed once a week to Tampa, stopping at Clearwater along the
way. It never deigned to stop anywhere on the Point. Consequently, if
settlers wanted to ship their products on the steamer to Cedar Keys, for
trans-shipment on the railroad, they. first had to take them to Tampa or
Clearwater. This they often did, but often to their sorrow. Many times
they did not receive enough for their products at Cedar Keys to pay the
freight. The reason was simple-the supply of farm products was far
greater than the demand. It might have been a different story if the
railroad would have gone through any large cities in which large quantities of food could be sold. But all the towns along the railroad were
small; many were mere hamlets. Their needs could easily be supplied
locally. As a result, prices were low, so low that when freight charges
had to be paid, growers often were out ·of pocket.
Tampa did not provide a good market in those days simply because
it was nothing but a small, nondescript village surrounded by farms
which produced the same things as were grown on the Point.
Key West offered the best market for Pinellas products-and that
was none too good. It was the only city in the state which had no back
country of its own but when farmers along both coasts of Florida began
shipping their products there, the market soon became glutted and the
bottom fell out of prices.
Many of the settlers sold directly to Cuban and Key West traders
who anchored occasionally in Big Bayou. But there's no record of anyone ever having become rich through dealing with those traders. Here
are some of the prices they paid in 1874: salt-cured mullet, one cent
each; gophers, five cents each; turtles, weighing 100 pounds or more,
fifty cents each; sweet potatoes, 15 cents a bushel; pumpkins, 1 · cent
each; green peas, 35 cents a bushel; corn, shelled, 20 cents a bushel;
lobsters, 5 cents each, and stone crabs, 10 cents a dozen. It's easy to
understand why pioneers who received those payments for their products
had difficulty in laying aside any money for a rainy day.
Lack of markets and the consequent low prices were the prinCipal
reasons for the slow development of lower Pinellas Peninsula. Scores of
pioneers came and settled, tried farming or fishing for a year or two,
found they could not get ahead, became discouraged, and pulled up and
left. There were exceptions, of course. Had there not been, no one
would have been living on the peninsula when the first train puffed in
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over the Orange Belt Railway in 1888 and the infant town of St. Petersburg came into existence.
Some of the settlers had independent incomes and did not have to
worry about making money from their farms or truck gardens. When
they had to buy clothes, or farm implements, or medicines, or food which
could not be obtained through their ·own efforts, they simply tapped
their cash reserves and bought what they needed. They fared very well.
· A few settlers like Miranda had enough money to buy herds of
cattle which they put out to graze on the open range. These fortunate
fellows were the "kings" of the peninsula. Cattle could always be
sold on the Cuban market for good·prices. But not every settler could be
a cattle king or even a cattle prince-there just wasn't enough grazing
land ·in this section.
Occasionally a settler with unusual energy or never-say-die perseverance managed to overcome all obstacles and become successful. Such
a man was William B. Neeld, of Selma, Ala., who came to the Point in
1873, bought forty acres on what is now Tangerine avenue for $1 an
acre, cleared and fenced his land, and planted a citrus grove. John
Bethell told about him in his "History of Pinellas Peninsula."
"Bill was a hustler from way back and did not let obstacles stand
in his way,'' Bethell wrote. "I think I heard him say that after he paid
for his land he had just twenty-five cents left to commence life with,
which was surely a small capital for the gigantic task he was about to
tackle. But that didn't stop him. At night he taught school for Vincent
Leonardi's children, getting h is board and lodging thereby. Daytimes
he·would clear land, split rails, and such. Now and .then he would take
a day off to fish and hunt for profit; a lso, to compost fish and seaweed
for fertilizer for his youn·g grove.
"Bill also composted leaves, muck and cattle droppings for in those
days commercial fertilizers were unknown and those not fortunate
enough to own cattle had to resort to other means to procure the fer·
tilizer they needed. But Bill soon learned the art and became quite expert. He would take off his shoes-for shoes were an item when there
were no cobblers to mend the holes-and with pants rolled up, he 'vould
strike out gathering leaves and cow chips. The sack full, he would take
it to his grove C·n his back, for he had no horse. That is how he made the
prize grove of the peninsula. After years of toil and hardship, Bill began to reap the rewards for his hard labor. For his trees flourished
and bore fruit abundantly and proved very remunerative."
Bill Neeld not only got a fine grove by settling on the Point-he
also got a wife. While teaching school for the Leonardi children to pay
for his board and lodging, he fell in love with Leonardi's daughter
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Emma. After a whirlwind courtship, he won her hand and they were
married in Tampa. When the happy young couple returned from their
honeymoon, all the people on the Point joined in the shivaree.
During the next few years there were other marriages in th e Leonardi clan. Alex married Martha Slaughter, Ellen Louise married George
Meares, and Eva married Joe Strauss. All the newlyweds settled in this
part of Florida.
Plenty Food for Everyone
Although many of the early pioneers were poor, like Bill Neeld was
when he first came here, nobody ever worried about getting enough to
eat. With nearly a year-round growing season, no trouble was experienced in raising all the vegetables and grain needed. Every home had
its own sweet potato patch and enough potatoes could be grown on a
half acre or so to supp ly the largest family. Near,ly everyone also grew
corn, peas and beans. Many also grew sugar cane which they converted
into sugar and syrup.
About the only trouble the pioneers had in growing crops came from
wild animals and birds. Tend er leaves of vegetables were tempting to
the deer which overran the Point and the settlers often had to build barricades to keep them out. Despite all precautions, however, the deer
often managed to break through and play havoc with the crops. Gardens also attracted wild turkeys. They came in flocks and gobbled everything in th e gardens. Scarecrows didn't frighten them away. Neither
did s hoo-ing. Some of the birds usually had to be shot before the others
learned that the luscio us peas and corn and other vegetables had not
been planted especially for them. The pioneers a lso had trouble with
wildcats which broke into chickencoop s at night and many old timers
relate how they had to stay up all night with guns handy to protect their
flocks. Several times the cats became so bad that all the settlers turned
out to wage a war of exterminatio n. While on these hunts, the pioneers
also shot scores of alligators which were accused of killing razorbacks.
The alligators might not have been guilty but they were killed regard less.
Although wild animals and birds were often pests, they also were a
blessing. They ))rovided countless toothsome meals. There wasn't a
time, winter or summer, when th e pioneer couldn't go out into the woods
and "shoot a meal" for his family out of the nearest thicket. He had
plenty of game from which to choose-dee r, gray and fox squirrels,
'coons, opossum, turkeys, quail, blue wing t~al, wood and brind le ducks,
green-necke d Mallards, wood ibis, curlews and gannetts, better known as
"Methodist preachers."
An excellent account of the abundant game which once cou ld be
found here is given by Bethell in his " History of Pinellas P eninsula."
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"All one had to do," Bethell wrote, "was to load his gun and go off
from his enclosure, so as not to shoot any of his family, and kill a turkey
or some other kind of game for dinner. Quail was game we never wasted
ammunition on. We would sometimes catch them in rabbit traps and
turn them loose. I have stood on my porch and shot turkeys while eating
:tomatoes. In duck season I would often kill at my waterfront enough
ducks to keep my family for several days. Deer frequently swam across
the bayou. I overtook one crossing the water one day and knocked it
in the head with my oar, and my brother killed another with his hatchet.
"The goose pond, about four miles northwest of Big Bayou, was a
noted place for geese in their season, as was also a sand flat northeast of
Boca Ciega Pass. I have seen those places literally covered with geese,
possibly a thousand or more. Geese were not as easily killed a,s other
game. They were always on the lookout for danger so it was a very
difficult thing to get near enough to kill more than a couple at a shot,
though my partner, Anderson Woods, once killed five."
Bethell told about the good times· enjoyed by the families of the
early settlers when they took a few days off and went to the keys for an
outing.
"Turtle-egging, bird-egging, 'coon and deer hunting was the sport,"
he said. "In May, when the turtles and birds began to lay, we would fit
out for a week's cruise and go on the south side of Pine Key and pitch
camp on the extreme point of sand beach under some pine and oak trees
that afforded a very nice shade. We would take one day to hunt 'coon and
deer, one day to hunt eggs and get stone crabs, and one day for shelling
on the sand bank off Pass-a-Grille, just to while away the time as we
did not wish to hunt deer and eggs every day:
"We never killed more deer on a hunt than our families could use.
The most we ever killed on any one cruise was eight in fh'e days--five
bucks and three does. In getting birds' eggs we would rob only the nests
containing a single egg, as they were fresh and plent.J'ful. And when we
were after turtles' eggs, we would always leave from fifteen to twenty
eggs in the nest to hatch."
The waters of the bays and gulf were just as filled with fish as the
forests were filled with game. As late as 1886 guests at the Waldorf Hotel
at ·Disston City complained that they could not sleep at night because of
the noise made by fish on the flats, only a stone's throw from the hotel.
Many old timers tell of having seen schools of fish so large that they almost filled the bays. George Lizotte told of having seen one school which
entered Boca Ciega through the pass in the morning, kept moving
northward all day, and was still in sight when darkness fell. No wonder
the waters of Pinellas were famous for providing some of the best fishing
grounds in the world. A real fisherman's paradise if there ever was one!
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In the old days, ·most of the pioneers liked mullet more than other
fish. But if they preferred pompano, or trout, or red fish, or any one
of a hundred other species, all they had to do was go out in a boat for
an hour or so, cast a net or fish a while, a nd come back loaded down. And
as for shell fish, they were no more abundant anywhere than in the
waters of Boca Ciega and Tampa bays. Those · bays contained some of
the finest oyster beds in America; oysters famed throughout the entire
state for their exquisite flavor. T4e bays also were noted for their delicious clams and scallops. And lobsters and stone crabs. Enough shell
fish for a dozen meals could be gathered in less than a half hour.
When the pioneers tired of the taste of game, they always had pork
to fall back upon. The woods were filled with razorback hogs, descendants, 'tis said, of the hogs De Soto brought into Florida, way back
in 1539. They weren't handsome swine but old timers say they certainly
were good to eat after they had been penned and fattened. Every settler
had a smokehouse where he smoked his hams and bacon and sausages
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over slow hickory fires. The razorbacks also provided lard for cooking
and that really meant something in the days when housewives couldn't
go to the corner grocery store and buy any one of a dozen brands of cooking oils and fats.
One thing the pioneers rarely had was good butter-that is, fresh
butter. A few had milch cows and churns and made butter occasionally.
But to keep butter fresh in this climate without ice was impossible. However, the women did the best they could. After churning, they would
put the butter in a wooden bucket and bury it in a shady spot in wet
sand, and keep moist cloths on top of it. But in no time the butter would
become rancid. This was no particular hardship to the pioneers; in fact,
many of them became so used to rancid butter tha·t they insisted fresh
.butter didn't have any flavor. And they wouldn't touch it until it became a little "ripe."
Ice was not the only present-day necessity which the pioneers
lacked back in the Seventies. Few of the homes, for instance, had glass
in the windows or even wire screens. The windows had heavy wooden
shutters which swung on home-made wooden hinges which creaked and
groaned when strong winds blew. In warm weather, the shutters were
thrown back and the homes often swarmed with flies and mosquitoes.
The mosquitoes were the bane of the pioneers' existence. During
the rainy season, when the flat wood lands stood covered with water
for weeks, the mosquitoes bred by the billions and they often made life
almost unbearable. Some of the pioneers developed an immunity to
their bites but others didn't-and they scratched and scratched-a nd
cussed and cussed. But cursing didn't drive the mosquitoes away. They
kept on coming until the rainy season ended. In attempts to repel the
pests, smudge fires were burned in front of every home. Old timers
assert they often succeeded in driving away most of the mosquitoes by
feeding the fires with cow chips. But they ruefully agree that the smoldering cow chips didn't smell "none too good." When they went to bed,
the pioneers crawled under cotton-mesh netting to get a little sleep.
The mosquitoes caused much sickness, back "in the days when they
were notsuspecte d of being the carriers of malaria and yellow fever. So
far as is known, Pinellas Peninsula escaped all the yellow fever epidemics
which caused many deaths in other localities in Florida. But almost
everyone suffered from malaria, or "chills and fever," as it was then commonly called. As late as 1899 one-eighth of all the deaths in ~t. Petersburg were caused by malaria. The disease was not eliminated until
the worst mosquito-br eeding places were drained and malarial cases
were quarantined .
Back in the early days iron cook stoves were luxuries possessed
only by a favored few. Most of the pioneers cooked on open hearths or
on scaffold stoves. Those scaffold stoves were crude afairs. One was
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constructed by building a frame of pine logs about three feet high and
four feet square. Inside this frame and on top of it, sand was poured.
The logs were covered on the outside with clay or marl so they would not
burn. The cooking fire was built on top of the sand. Pine "light wood"
splinters, rich in turpentine, were used in starting the fires. Once started,
the fire was fed \vith hard wood which burned long arid gave out intense heat.
Sometimes the scaffold stove was sheltered with a wood-covered
roof, high enough off the ground so there was little danger of its catching fire from flying sparks. Such shelters, sometimes further protected
with wind breaks, were dignified by the name of ' 'detached kitchens."
A few of the pioneers had iron grills for their scaffold stoves on
which meat could be broiled or skillets placed. But most of the women
placed ·the skillets and their Dutch ovens alongside the blazing fire.
Both types of utensils had iron legs about four inches high. Around and
between these legs, the women heaped glowing embers to provide more
heat. A primitive way of cooking, sure ·enough, but descendants of the
pioneers still enthuse over the delicious meals their grandmothers or
mothers prepared for them.
Fancy clothes were considered just as much of a luxury, back in the
old days, as iron cook stoves. Few of the settlers spent much money to
buy things to wear, even settlers who had plenty of money. "All that
a man needed then," said one old timer, "was a hickory shirt, a pair of
dungarees, and brogans for his feet. Those were for working. A man
who wanted to splurge had a black suit which he wore at special doins'and he ex pected it to last at least ten or fifteen years. The needs of the
women were just as simple. A few calico dresses and an a lpaca dress for
dressing up was almost all they wanted. As for the children-well, they
dressed in almost anything and few of them had shoes until they reached
their 'teens."
To buy the clothes they couldn't do without, the pioneers had to go
to Tampa where the general stores boasted of having everything needed
from the cradle to the grave. The trip had to be made by boat because
roads at that time were practically non-existent. There was a trail of
sorts, called the Old Tampa Road, which wound through the woods,
skirting swamps and heads of bayous, from Big Bayou to the vicinity of
Safety Harbor. There it connected with another so-called road which
zigzagged across the neck of the peninsula to Clearwater. These roads,
or trails, were almost impassable in places; consequently, they were
rarely used except in going from one settler's home to another. During
the rainy season, wagons and ox-carts sank to their axles in bogs and during dry spells, the wheels sank in powdery, clutching sand. There were
no bridges. All creeks had to be forded and when the water was high,
this was a precarious undertaking.
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Because of the lack of real roads and bridges nearly every family
whose homestead was near the water. owned a schooner, a sloop, or at the
very least a yawl. In those days a ship was considered just as much of a
necessity as an automobile is today. When the wind was right, the trip to
Tampa by boat took only a few hours but when the wind came out of the
wrong direction the trip became a real adventure, often extremely hazardous. Many stories are told by old timers about being blown ashore by
sudden squalls and being forced to camp out overnight. Occasionally a
boat capsized but so far as is known no one ever lost his life while making
the Tampa trip.
By 1876 approximately twenty-five pioneers had settled in the. territory now known as Greater St. Petersburg. In addition to Miranda,
Bethell, Leonardi and William Neeld, already mentioned, there were:
Louis Bell, James Barnett, John Donaldson, John L. Branch, George
Hammock, Ambrose George Tompkins, James A. Cox, William H. Benton, William Hall, Joseph and Beneventura Puig, D. W. Meeker, R. E.
and Miller Neeld, Joseph R. Torres, Timothy Kimball, Richard Strada,
Henry Murphy, and l£. A. Wier.
For these settlers, whose homes were scattered over all the lower
peninsula from Smack's Bayou and Cross Bayou on the north to Maximo
Point, a post office was established at Big Bayou on June 6, 1876, and
named Pinellas. From then on the pioneers did not have to make the long
trip to Tampa to get their mail. They only had to meander through the
woods to Big Bayou, along the zigzagging trails, and if the trip took a
couple of hours or so, what difference did it make? People weren't in a
breakneck pace then to get to their destinations. When they had a
chance to stop and gossip along the way, they did! That was the way
folks heard the latest news back in those days before newspapers were
printed on the lower peninsula.
The first postmaster at Pinellas was William H. Benton. He served
six months and then was succeeded by John A. Bethell who served fourteen years. Bethell might be called the father of Pinellas. As has been
related he built his home on Big Bayou, where Pinellas was to be, in 1868.
He constructed a rude wharf out to five feet of water and Key West and
Cuban traders began stopping there, at first to buy his pickled mullet
and later to buy, or trade for, vegetables and fruit grown by settlers on
the Point.
In his "History of Pinellas Peninsula," Bethell stated that Big Bayou
had one of the best natural harbors for small ships on the entire West
Coast. He said that at least five hundred ships of twenty-five tons or less
could easily ride at anchor there in stormy weather in perfect safety. The
accuracy of Bethell's statement was never tested-at no time did more
than three or four schooners anchor there together. Pinellas never became large enough to be called a "shipping metropoli.s ." In fact, it would
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be a mistake to call it even a village. It was never platted or subdivided.
It had no graded roads, no sidewalks; no community meeting place, or
anything resembling public improvements.
Up to 1880, Pinellas had only one store-a small general store
owned by R . E. Neeld, opened in 1878. By that time Bethell's wharf had
gone to pieces so Neeld built a larger, better one to accommodate customers who came by boat and also to provide a place where Cuban and Key
West trading ships could dock. Neeld's store carried less than $200
worth of merchandise. His stock consisted merely of barrels of sugar,
cornmeal, grits, green coffee and flour ; a few boxes of plug tobacco, and
block matches, and a few kegs of nails and one of gunpowder for guns
and blasting. There were no packaged or canned goods, no drygoods, no
patent remedies-not even any bottled Cokes. Truly, Pinellas was a primitive, frontier community. But it had a post office-and for that the settlers on the lower peninsula were thankful. Now they did not feel so isolated f rom the outside world. At last they were becoming "civilized." But
the progress was slow-painfully slow. Obviously, something more than
a post office and a small, general store was needed to make the lower
peninsula a place where settlers could make their homes- and prosper.
Fortunately the lower peninsula did not have much longer to wait.
Events were in the making which were destined to change the Land of
Pinellas from a sparsely settled region at the end of nowhere to one of the
most prosperous, most progressive places in the entire nation. As we
shall see.

CHAPTER

4

BEFORE THE RAILROAD CAME

N THE FALL OF 1880 the future looked dark for lower Pinellas Peninsula. Settlers who came here with high hopes to make their homes encountered obstacles which seemed insurmountable and often they became discouraged and left. Such was the case with the pioneers who first
settled on the land which was to become the town site of St. Petersburg. .
The first to arrive was Dr. James Sarvent Hackney who bought 212
acres in what is now the heart of St. Petersburg on August 8, 1869. Dr.
Hackney bought the land from the Florida Internal. Improvement Board
and paid fifty cents an acre. He bought 80 acres more on June 8, 1870.
This was a choice tract and he paid the record price of $1.25 an acre.
Later he bought 132 more acres at sixty cents an acre. He built a home
at what is now Fourth street and Fifth avenue south and made extensive
improvements, draining ,swamps and clearing the land for farming and
groves. He planted a hundred citrus trees, began growing vegetables and
started raising cattle and hogs.
The next settlers on the land included in the original plat of St.
Petersburg were Judge William L. Perry and his brother Oliver. They
purchased 80 acres from the state at fifty cents an acre. The Perrys
brought with them all the implements needed for farming and sugarmaking. They built a home on what is now Second avenue south, between
Second and Third streets, cleared and fenced five acres, planted three
acres in sugar cane and two acr~s in sweet potatoes, corn and pumpkins.
The Perrys and Dr. Hackney seemed to have everything needed to
make their pioneering efforts successful - money, perseverance and
knowledge of Florida farming methods. But, even so, they became discouraged and when W. F. Spurlin appeared in 1873 and offered to buy
their land and all their improvements, they came to terms quickly. The
Perrys sold out for $900 and Dr. Hackney for $3,500. Spurlin also purchased 120 acres from the state, paying twenty-five cents an acre for one
tract and ninety cents for another. In this way he secured about 625 acres
with a mile frontage. on Tampa Bay, paying altogether approximately
$4,300. Not only did he get one of the choicest town sites in all Florida
but he also got two homes, two orange groves, many acres of cleared land
and about 150 head of cattle and hogs.
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Spurlin enthusiastically told friends that he had made a fine purchase. But after he tried to make a profit from his land and instead lost
money two years in succession he came to the conclusion that perhaps he
hadn't made such a good bargain after all. In fact, he became determined
to sell his holdings even if he had to take a Joss. And that is what he had
to do. He soid everything he had to John C. Williams, of Detroit, for
$3,000, thereby losing $1,300 in cash and two years of his time .
Many stories are told about the reasons Williams first came to Florida. According to one account, Williams came because he had disposed
of almost all his holdings in Detroit, inherited from his father, and was
seeking new fields to conquer. Another story is that he was suffering
from asthma and had come to !<'lorida to get relief. Whatever the reason,
he came and after traveling over almost all of the state he finally arrived
on Pinellas Peninsula.
One tale, probably apocryphal, relates that Williams was in Cedar
Keys on his way back North when he fir5t heard of Pinellas. He had seen
nothing in Florida that suited him, so the story goes, and was ready to
leave for good. While waiting for the train a chance acquaintance boosted
Pinellas Peninsula so effectively that he decided to go back and see this
wonder p lace. He returned to Clearwater, hired a team, drove to the
lower peninsula-and found exactly what he sought.
Be that as it may, the fact remains that he bought the Spurlin property on January 4, 1876, and shortly thereafter began buying additional
tracts from the state, at prices ranging from 75 cents to $1 an acre. Altogether he bought about 900 acres from the state, making his total

Fisbel'rnen who settled on Pinellas Point nearly a century ago Jh•ed in homes such as
the one shown abo-.;•e, photographed in 1896. The home had no mode-rn conveniences
bot it kept out the rain- if it didn't rain too ha1·d.
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holdings about 1,600 acres. :Many of the tracts were located near the
Spurlin property but some were miles away. For some strange reason
Williams failed to buy the land to the north and west of the lake now
called :Mirror Lake. This was some of the finest land on the entire peninsula but Williams missed it.
After making his land purchases, which cost him approximately
$3,800 altogether, Williams went back to Detroit. He returned to Florida
in 1879, accompanied by his wife, two daughters, ·one of his sons, Barney
C. Williams and a nephew, F. W. Tilden. The party traveled to Gainesville by train. Williams had brought with him four horses, two wagons,
farming tools and household goods. At Gainesville he hired two additional wagons, covered all four wagons with canvas, and the cavalcade
started out for Pinellas Peninsula-a wagon journey of 250 miles through
a thinly settled country. At places the road was nothing more than a
trail, and then again it was not even that. Almost a month was required
for the trip.
Upon arrival at his Pinellas estate, the Williams clan moved into
the home built py Dr. Hackney. Forty acres were cleared and Williams
tried farming on a big scale but met with nothing but failure. One of his
sons later said that every potato he raised cost him a dollar. Within less
than two years he gave up the venture and returned to Detroit. He did not
come back to Florida until 1886-and then he made his home in Tampa,
in Hyde Park. One taste of farming on the peninsula had been enough
for him.Others tried farming in what is MW St. Petersburg with equally
sorry results. H. A."Wier came from Youngstown, 0., early in 1876, and
purchased forty acres from the state west and north of the lake now
known as Mirror Lake. Because Wier was the first settler near the lake
it was called Wier Lake for many years. Later it was called Reservoir
Lake and then, beginning in 1915, Mirror Lake. The latter name was
give.n to it by Mrs. Katherine Bell Tippetts.
Wier cleared and fenced several acres, built a comfortable home,
planted a small orange grove, and started a vegetable garden. He also
erected a tower with windmill and tank on the edge of the lake so he
could irrigate his land. His set-up seemed ideal but he soon became dissatisfied and went West where he believed the opportunities for making
money would be greater.
Another settler at the lake, A. B. Chandler, of Nova Scotia, bought
forty acres west of the lake from the state for ninety cents an acre, on November 7, 1877. His stocy was the same as that. of the others: he tried
farming, became discouraged, and sold out and left, never to return.
So it went. In all parts of the lower peninsula settlers were having
the same experience-they couldn't make farming or truck gardening
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pay. And because they couldn't make it pay, many pulled up and departed. The population of the lower peninsula increased very, very
slowly. For a number of years it appeared to be standing still. The trouble was the same as it had always been: low prices for farm products ·
caused by the lack of good markets which, in turn, was caused by a lack
of adequate transportation facilities.
The Need for a Railroad Seen

Obviously, a direct ·railroad connection with the outside world was
badly needed. For years there had been talk of a railroad to the lower
peninsula-but none ever materialized. And in 1880 the chances of get,.
ting a railroad appeared to be more remote than ever. To understand
why that was the case it is necessary to review a bit of Florida history.
Before the Civil War the state had guaranteed to pay the interest
on bonds issued for the construction of railroads by private corporations.
Millions of acres of land obtained from the federal government through
provisions of the Swamp Land Act of 1850 Were pledged to meet the interest payments. Title to these lands was held by the Florida Internal
Improvement Fund.
. When the war ended, the state found itself head over heels in debt. ·
Interest had not been paid on the railroad bonds for years. Altogether,
the state owed $3,527,000 which it was obligated to pay. To meet this
debt, the state sold the railroads, which it had taken over, and succeeded
in retiring bonds to the amount of $2,872,700. That left a debt of $644,300
still unpaid. The state attempted to pay ·part of this debt by selling a
large tract of land on the East Coast. But other creditors heard of the
plan and obtained an injunction restraining the trustees of the Internal
Improvement Fund from making the sale. United States courts then took
charge. By 1880 the state's finances were in a hopeless muddle. Interest
charges kept piling up.
The courts finally decided that a million dollars would be sufficient
to extricate the state, and the Internal Improvement Fund, from the financial quagmire.
At that juncture, a wealthy Philadelphian appeared in the picture.
He was Hamilton Disston, member of the saw-manufacturing firm of
Henry Disston & Sons. Disston agreed to give the state the million dollars
and take in return four million acres of land at twenty-five cents an acre.
An agreement to that effect was signed February 28, 1881. A few months
later Disston and his associates paid $500,000 and in the following year
a syndicate of British and Dutch capitalists, with whom Disston had made
a deal, paid the remaining $500,000.
In discussing the Disston purchase some historians have pictured
Hamilton Disston as sort of a knight in shining armor who came dashing
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to the rescue of a body politic in distress, and they imply that Disston paid
the million dollars because of a philanthropic desire to .lend Florida a
helping hand.
That was hardly the case. Disston was a hard-headed business man
and he knew that rich men do not become richer by playing Santa Cl.aus.
There's little doubt but that he made the million-dollar deal with the
state strictly as a business proposition and that he was determined to get
at least a million dollars' worth of land in return for the cash. And there's
reason to believe he did not make a bad bargain.
·
The Disston deal has been lauded and condemned ever since it was
made. Undoubtedly it had bad effects. But probably the truth is
that it resulted in more good than harm. The million dollars cleaned
up the state's indebtedness, freed the state-owned lands which had been
tied up by the courts, and. permitted the Internal Improvement Fund to
make land grants which led to the construction of hundreds of miles of
vitally needed railroads. Certainly no one can dispute the fact that, after
the deal was completed, Florida forged ahead faster than it ever had
before. As for Pinellas Peninsula-well, let's see what happened here.

Disston Gets Pinellas Lands
On December 2, 1882, the Internal Improvement Fund deeded Disston 381,358 acres and on January 5, 1883, an additional 139,842 acres.
More deeds came in rapid succession. Some were made directly to Disston; others to the Florida Land & Improvement Co., which he headed.
So far as is known, no acc11rate check of records ever has been made
to determine exactly how much acreage Disston obtained in what is now
Pinellas County. It is estimated, however, that he got at least 150,000
acres and a good portion of that acreage is now included in the present
city limits of St. Petersburg and Gulfport. Practically all of it was good,
high land. There were sections, of course, which were swampy but there
were few which could not be easily drained. Disston also acquired a fine,
large tract in the northern end of the county in the Lake Butler district, as
well as other choice tracts in other parts of the peninsula.
Theoretically, the F lorida Internal Improvement Fund, from which
Disston got his lands, was supposed to have title only to swamp and overflowed land-lands which were so overflowed either at the time of planting or harvesting that they could not be freed of water without artificial
drainage. But Florida politicians, before the Civil :War, had succeeded
in getting from the federal government millions of acres which were high
and dry at all seasons of the year. They did this, 'tis said, so they could
make better deals--for. themselves-when it came to parceling the land
out to corporations under the guise of "promoting public improvements."
Disston well knew that the Internal Improvement Fund had title to
good lands as well as swamps. And inasmuch as he was in the driver's
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seat in 1881 he was not cheated when it came to selecting the four million acres he wast{) get. He put his agents to work checking state and
county records to learn exactly what tracts were held by the fund. This
done, he had his agents go over all the lands and determine which were
the best. With that information at hand, Disston proceeded to pick and
choose. Needless to say, he selected sections which were quite goodyes, quite good indeed!
The first effect of the Disston land deal in lower Pinellas Peninsula
was to make land more expensive for prospective settlers. Before the deal
was made, settlers could buy just about the best land for $1 an acre or
less. The highest price on record was the $1.25 an acre paid by Dr. James
Sarvent Hackney, on June 8, 1870, for 80 acres in what is now the center
of St. P etersburg. Most settlers got their land at prices ranging from 40
to 90 cents an acre, depending upon its location.
After Disston made the purchase, and got title to practically all the
unsold land on the peninsula, he raised prices immediately. Some of
his first sales were made to Abel Miranda who paid $2 an acre for one
tract, $2.50 an !tcre for another, and $3 for a third. Miranda was a big
purchaser and got off cheap. Other settlers paid $5 an acre or more. Yes,
· ·
.
Disston raised prices. ·
In many parts of Florida the Disston purchase had the effect of.J;lul-.
lifying the Homestead Act of 1862 inasmuch as he was deeded land::
which in the normal course of. .events should and would have gone to :
charge providhomesteaders, each legally entitled to-160 acres free
ing he lived on the land for five years or more and made certain improvements. When Disston got his huge tracts, the land was practically wiped
off the map so far as homesteaders were concerned. They either bought
the land from Disston-or went without.
Here on lower Pinellas Peninsula homesteaders had little chance to
get land even before the Disston purchase. The reason was that the trustees of the Internal Improvement Fund had managed to grab practically
all the mainland late in 1860, ju_st before the Civil War. Perhaps they
had a hunch that the Republicans would live up to campaign promises
and pass a homestead act, which they did. And since th~ trustees of the
fund apparently didn't believe in free land for anyone, they grabbed
while the gt'abbing was good. They were entitled only to swamp and
overflowed lands but they included in their grabs all the high land in
what is now the heart of St. Petersburg, a ll the high land overlooking
Lake Maggiore, all the high lands at Pinellas .and Maximo Points, and almost all the high land acro.s s the peninsula. Thousands of acres of that
land couldn't have been considered swampy or overflowed by any stretch
of the imagination but the Internal Improvement Fund got it just the
same. They missed a few tracts in the.Jungle and Seminole sections, and
perhaps in a few other places, but in general they made a clean sweep.

of
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Strangely enough, they passed up the keys, probably because they
thought no one ever would want to live there.
But all this is straying afield from the subject of Disston and
and his land purchases, and the consequent effects upon the development
of the lower peninsula.
While it is true that the Disston deal resulted in higher land prices
and thereby may have tended to discourage some settlers from coming
here, it is also true that Disston helped the entire peninsula infinitely
more than he harmed it. He was not one of those fellows who buy land
and then "sit on it," waiting for others to make developments. He was a
developer himself, one of the best Florida ever had. And he wasted no
time starting his developments in this section of the state.
Disston Founds Tarpon Springs

Disston turned his attention first to the Lake Butler section where
he had obtained a large tract of unusually good land. The first settlers
in that territory were A. W. Ormond and his daughter, Mary, of North
Carolina who had established a home on the Anclote River in 1875. In
the year following, Joshua Boyer, adventuring along the coast, went up
the river, met the Ormonds and soon afterward married the daughter.
The land surrounding the springs and bordering the bayous was covered
with a dense oak and palm thicket down to the water's edge and abounded in game. The springs and bayous were filled with fish. One day while
taking some friends along the water, where fish were leaping, Mrs.
Boyer exclaimed: "See the tarpon spring g• Her remark is said to have
given the place its name and it was known thereafter as Tarpon Springs.
Disston first visited Tarpon Springs in December, 1882. He came
with a party of friends, making the trip from Cedar Keys by steamer.
The party stayed several weeks at the home of the Boyers and Disston
became so enthused over the region that he decided to found a town
there. At first he thought he would lay out the town site at Lake Butler but since all transportation was by water at that time, the bayou
site finally was selected. A new company, called the Lake Butler Villa
Co., was incorporated by Disston to handle details and make land sales.
The town of Tarpon Springs was laid out in 1883 by Major W. J .
Marks, an Orlando attorney representing the Disston interests, and Capt.
John W. Walton, a Disston surveyor. All operations were directed by
Anson P. K. Stafford, ex-gover nor of the territory of Arizona who had
become associated with the Disston interests. The Tropical Hotel was
built in 1883 and, during the following year, the Tarpon Springs Hotel,
a large, three-story building, was completed. All lumber for the second
hotel was cut at Atlantic City, N . J ., where Disston had sawmill interests.
It was shipped to the mouth of the Anclote River, unloaded at a pier
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which had been built into the gulf, and barged up the river to Tarpon
Springs. Soon after the hotel was finished a hack line was established to
Tampa. Winter visitors, many of them friends of Disston or his associates, began to arrive and started building fine homes around the
springs. The infant town began to grow.
One of the early arrivals was Jacob Disston, ·a brother of Hamilton. He had come to Florida upon the advice of his physician and visited
Tarpon Springs to satisfy his brother who wanted to show off the town
he had founded. Jacob had just finished reading an article, "The Frostless Pinellas," written by Dr. W. C. VanBibber, of Baltimore, Md., and he
expected to find Tarpon Springs a tropical fairyland. A few weeks after
Jacob arrived on the peninsula a heavy frost occurred which caused great
damage. He began to have grave doubts about the fitness of the title
''Frostless Pinellas" but he remained regardless and soon liked the peninsula so well that he took a most active part in its development.
Disston Cit'' Is Founded

Hamilton Disston was proud of Tarpon Springs but his main interest
turned to another town he attempted to found-Disston City, at the
present site of Gulfport. He had the highest expectations for this town
which was to bear the Disston name a nd he endeavored in every way
possible to make it boom.
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Fish nets and rickety wharves littered St. Petersburg's waterfront forty years ago.
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Two men who were not associated originally in any way with the
Disston enterprises had a hand in the promotion of Disston City. One was
Joseph R. Torres, a Spaniard who had been with Maxmillian in Mexico
and later had been active in the carpetbag regime in New Orleans. The
other man was William B. Miranda, a nephew of Abel Miranda. "Bill"
Miranda, as he was known, was a man of achievementS-he had been
a steamship captain, a surveyor, a business man, and had had legal training. He was also a clever promoter.
Both Torres and Miranda came to the point in 1876. Miranda bought
land and built a home on what is now Lakeview avenue. Torres bought
improvements which had been made by Capt. James Barnett, one of
the earliest settlers, on Boca Ciega Bay. He also bought 169 acres from
the state.
Miranda met Disston for the first time in the fall of 1883 while the
latter was inspecting his large holdings on the lower peninsula. Miranda
knew that the financier had been responsible for the founding of Tarpon Springs so he asked Disston why he didn't start another town on the
lower part of the penisula where, he said, the possibilities for development were far greater than in the Tarpon Springs area. An excellent
place for such a town, Miranda said, was in the vicinity of the property
which Tones had gotten from Captain Barnett.
The Tones tract was almost surrounded by land which Disston
owned and the Philadelphian saw that a sale of town lots, from Torres'
plot, could easily be linked with sales of farm tracts from his properly.
So he said he would give the proposed town his full backing. He appointed Miranda to serve as his agent. And to promote the dream town
he formed the Disston City Land Co., with himself as president. The
company was incorporated August 21, 1884, with a capital stock of
$100,000. A number of Disston's associates were listed as directors.
The plat of Disston City was filed during the same summer. And a
grandiose plat it was! It took in everything on the lower peninsula except property owned by Williams on Tampa Bay and a small section at
Big Bayou. Altogether it included more than 12,000 acres. Along the
entire waterfront there was a grand boulevard, on paper, and all streets
and avenues were a hundred feet wide, on paper. The city was large
enough, on paper, to take care of at least 50,000 people.
Not everything was on paper. Disston financed the construction of a
26-room hotel, built in the shape of an L, overlooking the bay. Lumber
for the hotel, named the Waldorf, was brought by schooner from Apalachicola. It was completed late in the fall and formally opened on
Christmas eve, 1884. Disston and a number of his associates attended the
opening. A young Englishman named William A. Wood became the
first manager of the hotel.
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In addition to the hotel, a wharf was built, a large warehouse, a
number of homes and three store buildings.
The great-city-to-be was widely advertised in northern newspapers
and an extensive advertising campaign was conducted in England. Large
lithograph maps were prepared showing where an immense harbor and
a large business section were to be. Pamphlets were printed by the
thousands. They lauded Disston City to the skies and told, in glowing
terms, how wonderful it was to live on sun-kissed Pinellas Peninsula
where the climate was so warm, and the soil so fertile, that two bountiful
crops could be grown a ye!lr. Anyone cou ld make a fine living there on
just a few acres of land. Plenty of fish and game! Palm trees and
oranges! People on Pinellas Peninsula truly live an idyllic existence!
So raved the pamphlets.
Scores of sales of five and ten acre farm tracts were made from the
Disston city advertisements, paid for by the Disston City Land Co. Many
of the land buyers bought as an investment and never came to the peninsula. But dozens of others did. During 1885 Disston City really boomed.
As a result of the advertising in England, a score or more of English
colonists arrived, including W. J. Godden, Arthur Watson, Percy Lawrence, Robert Errington, the Rev. Watt and sons Joseph, J.ohn and
David; the Harrison family, Arthur and Urban Norwood, Robert Stanton, Hugh Richardson, the Watson family, R. L. Locke, William Walls,
and James McMahan. In addition to the Englishmen there were many
Americans, from all parts of the North and the Southwest.
Many of the new arrivals settled in Disston City. Others liked other
parts of the lower peninsula better and settled elsewhere.
To make it easier for the colonists to get to the land of their dreams,
Disston made arrangements to have the steamer "Mary Disston," owned
by one of his companies, stop regularly at Disston City. The steamer
drew seven feet of water and many times it had difficulty getting up
to the Disston City wharf. It often went aground on shoals and had to
be pulled off.
By the fall of 1885 it looked as though Disston City might become
a sure-enough city. The hotel was almost always filled to capacity and
three stores were open. Joseph R. Torres had a. general store, specializing in groceries; H. E. Baumeister sold dry goods and hardware, and
R. L. Locke had a combined grocery and meat market. The first school
on the lower peninsula was opened with Arthur Norwood as teacher:
In the spring of 1886 William J. McPherson brought in a small job
press and started publication of the first newspaper ever published on
the Point, called the "Sea Breeze." McPherson was assisted by a veteran
newspaperman, G. W. Bennett, and together they produced a newsy
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paper. Bennett cut the masthead for the paper out of a piece of !)lack
mangrove. Following are some excerpts from a copy of the Sea Breeze
dated July 1, 1886:
"Fine watermelons are being brought to town by our farmers and
are being sold cheap." . .. "We have had fine showers lately and people
are busy setting out sweet potato vines." ... ''The Norwood brothers
have moved to their place north of town where they will make the
wilderness blossom like a rose." . . . "Mrs. James Barnett has some grape
vines that are full of grapes of a superior quality." ... "The schooner
Delia, Capt. J. Low, has been at a nchor here several days and E. B.
McPherson has chartered her to go to Apalachicola for a cargo of lumber." .. . "T. A. Whitted, a former Disston City resident, now of Palma
Sola, has been visiting friends on the Point and will spend the Fourth
here." .. . "The Ada Norman, Capt. Arthur, Johns Pass, touched at the
wharf Monday night, en route to Tampa with a shipment of poultry from
Longley's chicken yards at the Pass." ... "Our level headed citizen Farmer Mills looks contented as he drives in from his new home north of
town with load after load of fancy watermelons, hen fruit and other
savory plunder from his ranch."
An editorial in the Sea Breeze lauded Point Pinellas "where already
there are springing up little hamlets from Johns Pass to Coffee Pot, each
with its own peculiar advantages.'' Under a heading " Disston Needs"
Editor McPherson listed the needs as a good bathhouse, a regular fish
and meat market, a smith and repair shop, a drug store, streets cleaned
up and trees planted, better transportation, more f requent mails, more
interest in Sunday School, and more harmony among our citizens.
An effort was made to get a post office for Disston City in 1884. As
there wa.s another post office in Florida called "Diston," north of Tampa,
the post office frowned upon "Disston City" and the name "Bonifacio"
was chosen as a substitute. Some people say that Bonifacio was William
B. Miranda's middle name and that he chose it to perpetuate his connection with the city. In 1890 the Dis ton office was abandoned and Disston
City was permitted to take its own name in mail matters.
Disston City Served a Purpose
But by that t ime the decline of Disston City had set in. The Orange
Belt Railway passed it by and the dreams of the promoters were shattered. Disston City breathed a few last gasps and then expired. The
deserted wharf rotted away and the Waldorf Hotel was abandoned. It
was washed off its foundations during a heavy gale on May 8, 1901, and
badly wrecked. The lumber wa.s salvaged by farmers who lived in that
locality and carted away.
Disston City passed out of existence and all traces of it disappeared.
But it would be a mistake to brand Disston City as a municipal dud. It
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served a purpose-a very good purpose. As a result of the activity at
Disston City, scores of enterprising settlers were attracted to the lower
peninsula-men who later played prominent parts in the development of
St. Petersburg. Included among the newcomers were men like H. W.
Gilbart, Arthur Norwood, George L. King, T. A. Whitted, Zephaniah
Phillips, Hugh R. Richardson, E. B. McPherson and his sons, and many
others. The importance of this influx of "new blood" can hardly be overemphasized. It proved invaluable in St. Petersburg's f ormative days.
The development work in Disston City and surrounding territory,
paid for by the Disston City Land Co., br ought considerable "cash
money" to the lower peninsula and the jobs provided aided materially
in helping many of the older settlers get on their feet financially. The
wages were not high but they were paid in cash and not in farm products,
as had often been the custom in the past.
Jobs provided by the development projects also helped some of the
new settlers in getting established. For instance, take the case of H. W.
Gilbart. He left England on November 5, 1883, but it was not until more
than a year later that he arrived on Pinellas Peninsula, where he had
planned to go. The delay was caused by the theft in Philadelphia of five
of !)is trunks, containing practically all of his money, approximately a

Hundreds ot thousands of shells gathered on the Gulf beaches were used b); Owen
Albright nearly a half century ago to build a beautiful shell fence at his home on First
street north at Second avenue. The fenee wa.s one of St. Petersburg's main attractions
for more than twenty years.
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thousand pounds. He worked for a year in a Philadelphia hotel to get
enough money to pay for his trip to Florida. He finally arrived in Disston
City with only a few cents in his pockets.
Gilbartgot his first job from William B. 1\liranda, agent for the Disston interests. He was paid fifty cents a day for ten hours' work. Small
as the wages were, Gilbart managed to save a little and after a time he
purchased ten acres of land from the Disstons for $50-mostly on credit.
A friend, W. J. Godden, with whom Gilbart lived in "bachelor quarters,"
also bought five acres. On this land the two men raised almost all the
food they needed.
Early in the '90s, the two men made an arrangement .w ith Hamilton
Disston whereby they were to be given forty acres of land for digging
what later was known as the Green Ridge ditch, leading to Salt Creek.
They completed the job and selected forty acres adjoining the land they
already owned. The land they received comprised practically all the
land which had been drained and when Disston later came to view the
drainage project, and saw that he had given away practically all the land
he had reclaimed, he considered it a great joke on himself. During the
years which followed, Gilbart developed one of the finest citrus groves
ori the peninsula and became one of St. Petersburg's leading citizens.
Another man who got his start in Disston City was Arthur Norwood,
who also had come from England. The home in which he lived burned
down a short time after his arrival and all the possessions he had, except
the clothes he was wearing, were destroyed. Despite this misfortune,
Norwood k ept plugging along, working for the Disstons until he got
enough money to buy new clothes. He then was appointed teacher of
the Disston City school, becoming the first paid teacher on the lower peniMula. During the first two terms he received $25 a month and during
the third year, $30 a month, a munificent sum in those days. In addition to his teaching, he white-washed the school building, dug a well, and
built desks and blackboards. In the spring of 1889, he bought out the
stock of a small store in Disston City and moved it to St. Petersburg where
he finally became one of the city's leading merchants.
As a result of the building activity at Disston City, the lower peninsula got its first sawmill, brought here during the spring of 1884 by
George L. King, of Ontario, Canada. King set up the mill at Mule Branch,
about a mile southeast of Disston City, but later moved it near New
Cadiz. During the next four years he supplied most of the lumber used
at Disston City and Pinellas. In the spring of 1888, just before the railroad entered St. Petersburg, King moved the mill to Booker Creek close
to what is now Twelfth street.
Besides attracting new settlers, Disston City also served to breathe
new life into the entire lower peninsula, and gave it new hope and vigor.
While the Disston City boom was on, the community of Pinellas also
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forged ahead. Thomas Sterling, of Connecticut, built a 12-room hotel
and also constructed seven cottages which he rented. The hotel and cot.
tages attracted excursionists from Tampa. Pinellas became a lively little
place. Several new stores were opened as well as a community meeting
place and a school.
In the Sterling Hotel the first entertainment held on the lower
peninsula was given on December 29, 1886, to raise funds for building
St. Bartholomew's Church on Lakeview avenue. Two playlets were
staged-"Turn Him Out" and "Old Phil's Birthday." The actors were
members of the English colony which had settled at Disston City. Many
of the settlers were scandalized that a theatrical entertainment should
be held to benefit a church. But they all crowded to see it. So many
attended that a repeat performance had to be held the following night.
The actors were: H. Beck, J . M.G. Watt, J.P. G. Watt, D. A. Watt, P. J.
Lawrence, Miss Watt and Miss Abercrombie.
The platting of Disston City also probably led to the platting of another "town" on the Point-New Cadiz, located on Boca Ciega Bay between Clam Bayou and Maximo Point. This town, which never existed
except on paper, was platted by Joseph and Beneventura Puig who had
come to the lower peninsula in 1874 from New Orleans and had purchased 120 acres from the state for 80 cents an acre. The town never
materialized but it did get a post office, established late in 1885. Joseph
Puig was the first postmaster. The post office was closed in 1890 and
New Cadiz ceased to exist, even in mail matters.
Viewed in retrospect, Disston City undoubtedly was most important
because it served to focus the attention of Hamilton Disston and his
brother Jacob on the needs of the lower peninsula. Both men visited
Disston City often and they soon began to realize that what the Point
needed most was a railroad to connect it with the outside world. Without a railroad, they agreed, Disston City and the Point didn't have a
chance to prosper; with a railroad, the potentialities of the section would
be tremendous.
With that fact in mind, the Disstons immediately took steps to help
bring a railroad in. And the help they gave was invaluable. Had they not
lent a hand, the Orange Belt Railway undoubtedly never would have been
extended to Pinellas Peninsula and the St. Petersburg of today might
still be a sparsely settled region on the shores of Tampa Bay, and nothing
more.
So perhaps the people of St. Petersburg should not scoff at the Disston City that aspired to be great, but fizzled out. Perhaps they should
pay homage to the dream city of yesterday. which indirectly made the
proud St. Petersburg of today an actuality.

PETER A. DEMENS (Piotr Alexewitch Dement.ief)
He built the railroad which made the city he named St. Petersburg.
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THE SAGA OF THE ORANGE BELT
N FEBRUARY 17, 1880, the imperial dining room of the Winter
Palace in St. PetersbJlrg, Russia, was blown up by a terrorist. And
perhaps because it was, the Orange Belt Railway was built into
Pinellas Peninsula in the late spring of 1888 and the town of St. Petersburg, Florida, came into existence.
Improb.a ble as that may seem, there is reason to believe that if
the Russian terrorist had not demolished the Russian imperial dining
room, the Orange Belt Railway never would have been built and there
would be no St. Petersburg, Florida, today.
The human connecting link between St. Petersburg, Russia, and St.
Petersburg, Florida, was a handsome Russian aristocrat named Piotr
Alexewitch Dementief whose Americanized name became Peter A.
Demens. He never used the name Dementief in this country.
Demens, as he was known in Florida, was born May 1, 1850, in St.
Petersburg, Russia. Descended from a noble Russian family with large
estates in the province of Tver, he received a fine education and could
read, write and speak French and German as well as he could Russian.
His hundreds of letters prove that he also had an excellent command of
the English language.
.
Demens was not an anarchist or a terrorist. Definitely not. He
became a marshal of nobility and a captain in the Russian Imperial
Guard. He was an intimate friend of many of the most influential men
in the Russian government. Nevertheless, he was a true liberal at heart
and was not in accord with all the practices of the Czarist regime. He
was described years later by his admirers in the newspaper profession
as ''the democrat of aristocracy."
Perhaps Demens' democratic views may have forced him to leave
Russia. Following the bombing of the Winter Palace, a determined
drive was made to "exterminate the revolutionaries" and many. persons
whose no greater offense had been the expression of liberal ideas found
themselves suspected- and in danger of arrest.
Demens may have been one of this number. He later told business
associates in Florida that he was a "political· refugee." And th e Los
Angeles Times and the Associated Press, for which he wrote many articles on European political affairs, stated after his death that he was a
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"political exile" who had come to America "to escape the tyranny of
the Romanoff regime."
However, such an explanation for the coming of Demens to America
is vehemently disputed by his only surviving daughter, Countess Vera
Tolstoy, who lives at Tolstoy Ranch, in Alta Lorna, California. Born
years after Demens came to this country, she became his confidant and
companion. She insists that he left his native land "because it was the
American ideal, so much simpler and nobler in those days, which
appealed to him." She vigorously denies that he was ever "at any time,
or in any particular, associated with the revolutionary movement--any
such reforms as he may have privately advocated were reforms of evolution, such as any thoughtful person in any country might entertain in
the interests of humanity."
But all that is neither here nor there. The things which really count
are that Demens did leave Russia, and did come to Florida, and did
build the railroad which led to the founding of St. Petersburg. So let's
get on with the story of what he did after he arrived here. For some unknown reason his interest turned to lumbering and within a short
time he organized a firm under the name of Demens, McCain &
Cotter and built a sawmill at Longwood, about ten miles southwest of
Sanford. To bring logs to the mill, a haphazard railroad was built into
the woods. Demens bought out his partners in 1883 and continued to operate the mill himself. During the same year he obtained a contract from
the South Florida Railroad to build the station houses on the railroad's
branch from Lakeland northward to Dade City.
In 1885 the timber supply in the vicinity of Longwood became exhausted and Demens cast about for something else to do. He decided
to become a railroad builder, due largely to the fact that the Orange Belt
Railway owed him money. The Orange Belt had been incorporated April
20, 1885, by T. Arnold, H. Miller and H. Hall and chartered to build a
railroad from the St. Johns River to Lake Apopka, about 34 miles to the
west. Demens furnished the railroad with $9,400 worth of ties but the
railroad incorporators ran out of money and could not pay him. In the
hope of being able to escape writing off the $9,400 as a bad debt, Demens
made arrangements to take over the Orange Belt charter. That done, he
proceeded with the construction work, making the road narrow-gauge,
with the eastern terminus at Lake Monroe on the Jacksonville, Tampa &
Key West Railroad. To begin with he used the light 16-pound rails from
his log road.
Demens did not have enough capital by any means to complete the
project so he sought financial backing. Through his attorney, Andrew
Johnson, of Orlando, he induced Josef Henschen, a winter visitor from
Buffalo, to invest $20,000. He also obtained $15,000 from Henry Sweetapple, a Canadian who had come to Florida for his health. A. M. Taylor,
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of Staunton, Va., who had become Demens' storekeeper, a lso put in $2,000. These men, with Demens, incorporated the Orange Belt Investment
Co., the main business of which was to build the Orange Belt Railway.
The $37,000 received from the three original Orange Belt backers
did not last long. Demens used most of it to meet payrolls. Practically
all of the rolling stock was bought on credit from the South Florida Railroad which had just made its road standard gauge and had much narrow-gauge equipment for sale. From the Geo. W. Stetson Co., of New
York, Demens bought $30,000 worth of 25-pound rails- also on credit.
The railroad received donations of land along the right-of-way.
J udge J . G. Speer gave a half interest in 200 acres on Lake Apopka and
the investment company surveyed and laid out a town, the present Oakland, which was made the headquarters of the investment company
and the railroad. Demens wanted to name the town St. Petersburg, after
his birthplace in ·Russia, but J udge Speer insisted on the name Oakland.
The first trains ran into Oakland early in November, 1886. The settlers
in that section gave the builders a public dinner on November 15, which
afterwards was celebrated as Oakland's birthday.
The completion of the Orange Belt to Oakland did not satisfy Demens. He wanted to extend it to the ·gulf. Josef Henschen opposed the
idea, contending that it would be impossible for the road to make money
in such an undeveloped country. But Demens ind uced Sweetapple and
Taylor to support him and Henschen was outvoted. On November 20,
1886, the railroad's charter was amended to permit it to build to Pinellas
Point, 120 miles from Oakland, and also to permit it to increase its capital stock to $700,000 and to issue $700,000 worth of $1,000 bonds.
Needless to say, it was easier for Demens to get permission to sell
$700,000 worth of bonds for his dream railroad than it was to find purchasers for the bonds, or even to get a brokerage firm to handle the bond
sales. He wrote many letters to Griswold & Gillett, a New York brokerage firm which specialized in the sale of railroad bonds. Apparently,
however, the railroad extension scheme was not attractive enough to
appeal to the hard-boiled brokers. Demens did not even get an answer
to his letters. By the end of November he was about ready to give up the
idea and accept a contract which the Florida Southern had offered him
to become its superintendent of construction.
However, Demens got new hope for the railroad extension venture
on December 1, 1886. On that day, Hamilton Disston, owner of 4,000,000
acres of Florida land, appeared in Demens' office in Oakland and offered
to give the rail.road one-fourth of all his land within six miles of the
proposed railroad and one-half of all the townsites which he controlled
directly or indirectly, along the right of way. Disston emphasized that
he was speaking for all the Disston companies which owned lands between Oakland and. Pinellas Point-the Florida Land & Improvement
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Co., the Lake Butler Villa Co., the Disston City Land Co., and the Cooty
Land & Improvement. He promised that the land grants would total at
least 60,000 acres. Moreover, he promised to use his influence at Tallahassee to help Demens secure a large land grant from the state.
Disston's promised land donations and offer of assistance gave
Demens strong arguments to use to convince the New York brokers of
the merit of his project. He enthusiastically estimated in a Jetter written
December 20, 1886, that the value of the land which would be obtained
from the Disston interests "will not fall much short of half a million
dollars," He also declared that donations from other property owners
along the proposed right-of-way were coming in "admirably well.'' He
added: "Everyone we have seen has subscribed and subscribed liberally : ... Their grants will nearly r each the donations of Disston's companies, and, if properly managed and disposed of, may exceed them.''
The promised land grants seemed so valuable that Walter Gillett,
of the firm of Griswold & Gillett, came to Florida late .in December and
made a careful appraisal of all the assets of the Orange Belt. He was
so impressed by the railroad's prospects that he recommended, upon his
return to New York, that his firm should endeavor to sell the $700,000
Orange Belt bond issue.
In the beginning, Demens had no intention of going to the property
of John C. Williams at Paul's Landing. He was familiar with the location, having carefully studied the U. S. Coast & Geodetic Survey chart
of Tampa Bay made in 1864 by Lieut. C. H. Berryman and having noted
that Berryman had recommended that spot for a railroad terminus. But
there was another place on Pinellas Point which he preferred. In his
letters he mentioned it often as ''on the key." He was enthusiastic about
its possibilities. In a Jetter to his brokers he wrote : "The southern terminus of the road is the most important feature of the whole business
and is in such a shape that I do not dare write about ilr-will only state
that we have a chance to have the only harbor which exists -in Florida
on the Gulf Coast and to build a city of international importance."
A careful analysis of all of Demens' letters written during December, 1886, and January, 1887,leads to the conclusion that he hoped to extend the Orange Belt to Mullett Key, at the edge of the main ship channel
into Tampa Bay. On this 400-acre key, about nine miles south of Disston
City, now Gulfport, Demens undoubtedly planned to build his city of
"international importance.''* Howe\•er, Demens undoubtedly realized
that the cost of building the necessary causeways and bridges from the
mainland to Mullet Key would be tremendous and his letters indicate
that he hoped to get from the Disston interests 50,000 acres more than
had already been promised to help him meet the expense.
A special meeting of the -board of directors of Disston's Florida
Land & Improvement Co. was held in Philadelphia on December 18,
*See aerial plwtograph of keys 011 Page 29.
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1886, to discuss Demens' proposal- and the board turned it down, fot:
reasons unknown. Perhaps the board members figured Demens had no
other choice and would have to build to the key to get deep water, regardless of whether h e was given the extra 50,000 acres or not.
For that matter, it made little difference to Disston and his associates where the Orange Belt was terminated, just so it terminated somewhere on the lower peninsula. The various Disston companies owned
at least three-fourth s of all the land in this section and they would be
benefited regardless of where the terminus was located. Disston himself
probably would have liked to see the railroad go to Disston City, as a
matter of personal pride, but if it ended somewhere else he would profit
just the same, so he held back on giving the 50,000 acres extra.
During Janua.ry, 1887, Henry Sweetapple, treasurer of the Orange
Belt Investment Co., entered negotiations with Williams regarding a
townsite on his property. These negotiations were completed by Sweetapple on January 24 and provided that the Orange Belt would be given

/~~

Aa a result of the agreement mentioned in this letter of Peter A. Demons, the town of
St. Petersburg came Into existence.
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one-half interest in a town site of 500 acres when the railroad was completed and a wharf built to twelve feet of water. Demens then wrote to
his brokers as follows: "Gentlemen- Just received a report from our Mr.
Sweetapple that he succeeded in making an arrangement with a certain
H. Williams about getting half interest in 500 acres, with a mile frontage on the Gulf, just where we will have our terminus in case the 'key'
cannot be had. There is eighteen feet of water right at the shore, and a
splendid townsite there. Thus that last question is settled satisfactorily."
This letter reveals a number of interesting facts. It shows,- for instance, that the present site of St Petersburg was definitely a second
choice, so far as Demens was concerned, and that even after Sweetapple completed negotiations with Williams, Demens still hoped ·that
the key might be secured, even though he tried to make it appear as
though the "mile frontage on the Gulf" was quite desirable. The letter
also shows that up to January 24, Demens had not met Williams; had
he known him, he certainly would not have referred to him as "a certain
H. Williams."
Expecting to get money from the sale of bonds not later than January 15, 1887, Demens sent out a call for construction workers during
the second week of the month. More than 600 men responded, gathering
in Oakland. But January 15 came and went and no money arrived from
New York. In response to an urgent wire, Gt·iswold & Gillett told him
that unexpected delays had occurred in getting the bonds printed, and
that no money could be expected for several weeks. Demens' financial
worries had not been ended-not by any means. In fact, this was just
the beginning of his long fight to complete the railroad.
The George W. Stetson Co. "began clamoring for the $30,000 owed
for steel rails, and threatened suit. The Florida Southern demanded
$10,000 owed for rolling stock. Other creditors demanded money. Demens also had borrowed heavily from banks in Sanford and Orlando, giving his personal note, and the bankers were becoming impatient. Altogether, the Orange Belt owed $85,000 in past due debts and all the creditors insisted upon being paid. The long-awaited bonds came from the
printers on February 2 but Griswold & Gillett sadly informed Demens
that the money market was bad and that delays might be encountered
in getting the bonds sold.
In desperation Demens went to New York on February 15 and, by
exercising all the salesmanship he possessed, managed to borrow $100,000 from H. 0. Armour & Co., using as collateral $170,000 worth of
Orange Belt bonds and by giving mortgages on all the property owned
by the Orange Belt Investment Co. Demens was introduced to Armour
by Hamilton Disston who later a lso introduced him to Philadelphia capitalists. Disston thereby helped again in making the Orange Belt a reality.
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The $100,000 f rom H. 0. Armour & Co. wa.s received late in February and all the debts of the Orange Belt were paid. A mere $15,000
remained. But with $15,000 in the bank and no debts, Demens felt rich.
So rich that he immediately sent out another call for construction workers. Within two weeks more than 650 men w:ere at work at different
points along the Orange Belt's right-of-way grading and laying ties. The
Orange Belt extension began to be an actuality.
But the $15,000 was quickly spent. Pay rolls ate it up. Demens
soon was force to begin borrowing again from everyone he knew. He
stretched his credit to the limit. Once more, Demens began skating
on very thin financial ice, so thin that he wa.s in danger of breaking
through at any moment. Again he was forced to go to New York in a
search for money. On April2 he made arrangements with L. L'issberger
& Company, New York money lenders, which he hoped would solve the
Orange Belt's problems.
Under the terms of the agreement, L. Lissberger & Co. was to advance $30,000 in cash each month. The concern also was to act as the
Orange Belt's "iron broker" and supply all the steel rails and "iron"
which the railroad needed. For this dual service, the money lenders
were to be paid eight per cent interest on all money advanced and also
were to receive as a bonus $250 in the Orange Belt's common stock for
each $1,000 spent. An expensive deal-but it was the best arrangement
Demens could make.
.
L. Lissberger did not live up to its agreement. The firm was irregular in the monthly advances of $30,000. Only $15,000 was received in
July and none in August. To make the situation worse, the money lenders failed to ship steel to the Orange Belt as promised. To make a saving, they purchased the steel in England instead of in the United States
and shipments were long delayed.
As a result of the delay in getting the rails, the Orange Belt was
unable to receive any money from the sale of its bonds, due to the fact
that the bond money could not be paid until the tracks were laid and the
road ready for operation. No rails, no completed tracks; no completed
tracks, no bond money. A vicious circle which nearly drove Deniens mad.

The Engines Are Chained to the Rails
To make the situation even worse, the rainy season was unusually
bad and the work of grading was delayed for weeks. And then, late in
the summer, an epidemic of yellow fever broke out in Florida. The
Orange Belt working force was demoralized. Demens spent days with
the road gangs to prevent the men from quitting in a body.
The affairs of the company reached a crisis early in September,
1887. Demens' funds and his credit were exhaust ed. Creditors de-
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manded their money and the proper ty of the railroad was attached.
The engines of the Orange Belt, running between Lake Monroe and
Oakland, were chained to the tracks'. This proved such a shock to Sweetapple that he suffered a stroke of apoplexy on September 3 and fell
over dead. Demens succeeded in borrowing another $10,000 from friends
-enough to pay the creditors who had his engines attached. But the
railroad's general financial situation became steadily worse. On September 19, Demens wrote a personal letter to L. Lissberger as follows:
"Dear Sir: I am sorry that you are still unable to comply with
my calls for money. The reason I write you this personal letter is to
assure you that I ask only for the very least I can get along with. It is
impossible to do anything if the money is not forthcoming exactly as I
call for it-no use to attempt to do the work, as it will only culminate in
further trouble and disaster. Everything and everybody is disorganized
and disgusted. I can do nothing without cash-all my time at present is
consumed in trying to reconcile our creditors. They must be paid in
order to have the thing going. ·
"When I wrote you that I want $20,000 between the 20th and 25th,
I meant it, have to have it-every day the delay hurts us badly. Am
going today to Orlando to try .to get the bank not to protest our checks,
e cannot expect
as you can see from the enclosed letter from them.
anything else. One half of the contractors have quit, threatening law
suits-we broke the contracts by not paying on time and are helpless.
A loss of time and money everywhere. I am alone-how can you expect
me to go ahead under such circumstances?
"In fact, I cannot run the .business this way-as I stated to you in my
official letter of today. I will have to give up. It kills me.
"Give me the money I ask for, see that your mills really roll 150
tons a day, send your son here to help me, and we will see the road
through. I shift all responsibility from myself otherwise. I have done
all i could; I cannot do more. You ought to understand it. Either we
go .through or we do not. I know we cannot if the money does not come.
"I expect a telegram immediately upon the receipt of this Jetter."
Despite this desperate plea, L. Lissberger & Company failed to give
Demens the immediate help he needed. Demens' letters do not reveal
the reason; but they reveal his bull dog determination to finish the railroad regardless of obstacles. Repeatedly he told Lissberger that he would
throw the whole thing over if he did not get money-but he never did.
Always when things looked darkest, Demens managed to get a little
money somewhere, by hook or by crook, and kept on going.
On Saturday, October 1, an angry mob of more than a hundred
Orange Belt workmen gathered in Oakland, coming on flatcars from
all parts of the line. The men demanded their wages, more than three
weeks overdue. They threatened to lynch Demens unless they were paid
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and set the deadline at eight o'clock that night. Demens wired frantically for money. It did not come. At the last minute, some of Demens'
friends came to his aid and advanced enough money to pay off the men.
Another crisis averted.
On Monday, October 3, the schooner "City of Baltimore" atTived
with 245 tons of steel-a shipment which had been promised "positively"
in June. Demens had to wait three days to borrow enough money, in
addition to all he had already borrowed, to pay for the unloading of the
boat. Then he had to wait four more days for an advance from Lisaberger to start his construction crews to work again. By that time the
schooner Ida C. Schoolcraft had arrived with another shipment of steel.
From then on, steel shipments kept on arriving with f airly reasonable regularity and for the first time Demens was able to maintain a
normal working schedule. He worked his crews overtime and by the
end of November enough track had been laid so that he could borrow
$200,000 more from H. 0. Armour & Co. on less ruinous terms than Lissberger demanded. In December he also began borrowing from a syndicate of Philadelphia financiers composed of E. W. Clark & Co., EdT.
Stotesbury and Drexel & Co.

The Orange Belt depot, on the site of the present Atlantic Coast Line depot. Photograph
taken in 1888. The depot, the Detroit Hotel and the office building of the Orange Belt
Investment Company, shown in the distance, were the only buildings then in lower
St. Petersburg.
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This financial help did not arrive in time, however, to enable Demens to complete the Orange Belt extension by December 31, 1887-and
many of the land donations had been made contingent upon the completion of the road by that d ate. Consequently, Demens lost about 25;000
acres of land grants. The Disston interests, however, granted him an
extension of time so the fa.ilure of the Orange Belt to finish the construction job by the end of 1887 was not completely disastrous.·
The Orange Belt was completed to the edge of the Williams property at Ninth street on April 30, 1888, and on June 8 the first train came
into St. Petersburg from the eastern end of the line on the St. Johns
River. On June 14, Demens came to St. Petersburg in his private car
and had a conference with Williams during which he agreed to build a ·
hotel at a cost of $10,000, one-half to be paid by himself and the other
half by the Orange Belt Investment Co. Construction work on the hotel,
later named the Detroit, was started during the summer and completed
in the late fall. The depot also was built during the last half of 1888
and, during December, the railroad tracks were extended down to Second street. Early in 1889 a 2,000-foot pier was built out into Tampa
Bay, to twelve feet of water, permitting medium-sized ocean-going vessels to dock.
Unfortunately for Demens, the Ot'ange Belt failed to make money
afteritgotintooperation. It continued to go deeper and deeper into debt.
Freight shipments did not come anywhere near up to Demens' expectations and the revenue from pa.s sengers was negligible. · By the spring of
1889 the Orange Belt owed $900,000 to H. 0. Armour & Co. and the
syndicate of Philadelphia financiers. On July 1, $55,000 was due in interest and the money was not on hand-not even a fraction of it. The
Orange Belt Investment Co. owned about 200,000 acres of land, including 79,582 acres which it had obtained from the state, but no one wanted
to buy it. Not at any price!
Under these circumstances there was nothing for the original backers of the Orange Belt to do but accept what terms the syndicate had to
offer. Demens went to Philadelphia to handle the negotiations. He returned with a check for $25,500. Of this, $8,850 went to Henschen,
$2,000 to Taylor and $14,400 to Demens. These payments represented
only a small part of the capita;! which the men had invested in the road.
It gave them nothing in remuneration for the headaches they had suffered in making the Orange Belt a reality.
After the syndicate took over the railroad, a staff of officers from
the local territory of the road was named, as follows: William McLeod,
St. Petersburg, president; George A. Hill, treasurer; Frank E. Bond, superintendent; S. H. Dare, purchasing agent; Joseph W. Taylor, freight
agent; A. L. Hunt, chief engineer, and H. H. Richardson, secretary.
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'Ttvas lust a Comic Strip Railroad
Few improvements were made on the Orange Belt after the syndicate took charge. When Demens had it, its chief claim for distinction
was that it was the longest narrow-gauge railroad at the time in the
country. In many respects it was a joke. The tracks had been laid in a
hurry and, as a result, they were uneven and needed constant repairs.
And no repairs were made for several years, the syndicate refusing to
spend any more on a losing venture. It is a wonder the trains were able
to get to the end of the line.
Most of the rolling stock was in as bad condition as the roadway.
Some of the cars· and locomotives had been purchased second-hand from
the South Florida Railroad; a few locomotives came from an abandoned
narrow-gauge road in Alabama, and the Orange Belt had built a few of
the cars in its shops in Oakland. Nothing was first-class. Hardly a train
made a run without a breakdown. The engines burned wood as fuel.
When the wood was dry, and all other conditions were favorable, the

St. Petersburg was mighty proud of this bathing pavilion in 1890. It was the f irst
attraction provided to lure. visitors to the- infant town. The pavilion was built on the
railroad pier by the Orange Belt Investment Co. and boasted of having a fresh water
shower which bathers could use after taking a dip in Tampa Bay. The fresh water was
obtained from an artesian well. In 1891 a toboggan slide was added.
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engineer could speed up to fifteen or twenty miles an hour. Once, on a
test trip, when Demens was showing off the road to Armour, the train
raced along at forty miles an hour-but that was when the roadway had
just been laid. Later on, .when the roadbed became rough, such speed
would have been suicidal. And when the fuel became wet, the train
barely crawled, the engine leaking just about as much steam as was
generated over the hesitating fire.
· Th e train crews consisted of three men-the fireman, the engineer, and a general utility man who labored under the official titles of
conductor, baggage master and express messenger. W. F. Divine, later
a resident of St. Petersburg, had this last position for a number of years.
He said that despite the multiplicity of duties he was not worked to death
during the first few years of the railroad's existence-busy days were few
and far between.
When the syndicate took over the Orange Belt Railway it also acquired all the holdings of the Orange Belt Investment Co. These holdings
included the one-half interest in the townsite of St. Petersburg which
had been deeded to the railroad company on February 28, 1889. Incidentally, Demens had never put a high value on the townsite in his
estimates of the worth of the Orange Belt's holdings. In a report made
to his brokers in May, 1887, he stated that the 250 acres owned by the
investment company were worth $25,000 and he hesitantly added that
after the railroad was completed,they might be worth as much as $75,000.
To dispose of the property in and near St. Petersburg; the syndicate formed the St. Petersburg Land & Improvement Co. which secured
all the deeds on October 6, 1890. 'l'he company's St. Petersburg office
was in charge of Col. L. Y. Jenness, who played an important part in
the development of the city. The company continued to sell its property
until December 15,1906, when itsold the Detroit Hotel and all remaining
lands to C. Perry Snell, A. E. Hoxie, and J. C. Hamlett.
Some of the bonds of the railroad were held outside the syndicate
and in 1892 the Farmers Loan & Trust Co., of New York, to clear up the
issue, started foreclosure proceedings in the United States Court at
Jacksonville. On June 5, 1893, the road was sold for $150,000 to John P.
Illsley and JosephS. Clark, representing the syndicate. The outside bondholders received about 16 per cent of the face value of the bonds. They
received nothing for their common stock, $250 worth of which they had
received with eacb. $1,000 bond.
During the early '90s, the syndicate endeavored to develop St.
Petersburg as a port. .Efforts also were made to induce settlers to
to buy land along the.right-of-way and thereby increase the busin'ess of
the railroad. But in both things the officials met with only partial success and the railroad continued to lose money. The ruinous freezes
during the winter of 1894-95 which killed many of the citrus groves in
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Florida and impoverished thousands of people, dealt the company a
disastrous blow and within two weeks after the last freeze, the syndicate leased the railroad for ten years to Henry Plant who operated it as
part of the Plant system, its name being changed from the Orange Belt
to the Sanford & St. Petersburg.
And so the Orange Belt Railway passed out of existence. It had
killed Sweetapple, it had made an old man out of Henschen, and it had
undermined Demens' health. It had made a profit for none of its backers. It was widely ridiculed as a comic-strip railroad.
Despite all this, the Orange Belt was a glorious success. For the
settlers on Pinellas Peninsula it provided direct connections with the
outside world, opening up markets which had always been closed before. It boosted land values throughout the entire peninsula. It passed
by the embryo town of ·Disston City, true enough, and thereby caused
that dream city to fade entirely from the picture but it brought prosperity
to Tarpon Springs, Dunedin, Clearwater, Largo and other communities
along the right-of-way, thereby more than evening up the score.
Above all else, the Orange Belt made its mark in history because
it brought into existence a new town-the infant town of yesterday which
has become the St. Petersburg of today.
How St. Petersburg Was Named
Several different stories have been told to explain how St. P etersburg got its name. The old familiar story runs somewhat as follows:
Both Demens a nd Williams wanted to name the town which was
to be the terminus of the Orange Belt Railway. They couldn't agree as

Winter visitors of half a centurr ago had great sport fishing in Tampa Bay from the
old Orange Belt railroad pier. T he above picture was taken in 1897.
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to which shoul<! have the honor. To end the dispute, they drew straws.
Demens won, so he called the town St. Petersburg after the city in Russia
where he was born. As consolation, 'tis said, Williams was given the
privilege of naming the first hotel, and he called it the Detroit after his
birthplace in Michigan.
Josef Henschen, one of the first stockholders in the Orange Belt
Railway, insisted that the tale about drawing straws was merely the
figment of someone's imagination. The true story, he said, was Jess romantic and was as follows:
Early in 1887, when construction work on the Orange Belt was get..
ting started, and post offices were being established all a long the rightof-way, Mrs. Ella E. Ward was appointed postmistress for the town a t
the end of the road. Even before the railroad reached he1·e, Mrs. Ward
had occasion to write to the post office department. And, inasmuch as
the town had not yet been named, she was in a dilemma--she didn't
know what town name to use in giving her address. She talked with
Williams and was told that the town should be named after one of the
four original backers of the Orange Belt-Demens, Henschen, Sweet..
apple or Taylor.
So Mrs. Ward went to Oakland, the headquarters of the Orange
Belt. No one was there except Henschen so she talked with him about
the matter. · She asked Henschen to decide on a name. This is the way
Henscen told the rest of the story:
"They wanted me to name the town, and I didn't know what to call
it. We'd already named a town along the road after Taylor-called it
Taylorville. And we couldn't call a town Sweetapple very well- it would
be doomed from the sta1-t. And my name., Henschen, wouldn't be good
because no one could spell it.
"However, I knew that Demens wanted a town named St. Petersburg. He had tried to have Oakland named St. Petersburg but Judge
Speer, who gave half the townsite, didn't like the name and insisted
upon Oakland. So I thought to myself, why not call this town down
there on the gulf St. Petersburg- it will never amount to anything anyhow, so its name won't make any difference.
"So I told Mrs. Ward we'd call it St. Petersburg. And St. Petersburg
it became. I signed a petition, got four or five others to sign it, and we sent
it to Washington where it was approved by the post office department.
That is the way that St. Petersburg got its name."
There is no way of proving which of these two stories is correctperhaps neither is. It is quite possible that Demens was insistent from the
very beginning that the town should be named St. Petersburg. It is a
matter of record that he referred to it as "St. Petersburgh" in a letter to
H. 0. Armour written on September 5, 1887, months before the first
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known meeting of Demens and Williams. The letter showed that Demens, at that time, had great hopes for the future of St. Petersburg, as
well as for the future of the Orange Belt Railway. He wrote: "There is
no doubt that, when completed, our road will be one of the best paying
roads in the state. At our southern terminus, at St. Petersburgh, we have
the only protected deep water which is to be found at the western coast
of Florida, south of Pensacola, while Tampa, which has all the business
at present, has only about five feet of water for about eight miles, and
has to lighten every craft that conies to her .. .. The Gulf business will
undoubtedly belong to us and I have not the slightest doubt that the road
will pay handsome returns from the start."
Inasmuch as the construction of a hotel in St. Petersburg had not
even been discussed at the time the above letter was written, it would
seem that the town could not have been named co-incidentally with the
naming of the hotel, and if the two were not named at the same time, the
story about drawing straws loses some of its weight.
Regardless of who named the town, and when, it may be just as
well that Williams didn't name it. In 1891, when Williams laid out a subdivision south of Booker Creek, he called it Williamsville. Perhaps that
is what he might have named St. Petersburg had he been given the
chance. And how could a place called Williamsville ever have become
a famous resort city?
When all is said and done, it must be admitted that if anyone had
the right to name the town, that person was Demens. Had he not conceived the idea of extending the Orange Belt·Railway to Pinellas Peninsula, and had he not worked night and day against seemingly hopeless
odds to complete the road, even after all hope of profit had vanished,
there wouldn't have been a town at the end of the·railroad to name.

CHAPTER

6

THIS WAS INFANT ST. PETERSBURG

ATE IN THE AFTERNOON of June 8, 1888, a comic strip train
chugged into St. Petersburg over the newly-completed narrow-gauge
Orange Belt Railway. It consisted of a dinky, wood-burning engine
with a pot-bellied smokestack, an empty freight car and a combination
baggage and passenger coach. The train, the first to arrive from the
eastern end of the Orange Belt on the St. Johns River, stopped at the end
of the tracks at Ninth street. No depot was there-just a small wooden
platform.
One passenger alighted from the train. He was a shoe salesman
from Savannah, intent upon getting accounts in this new town of St.
Petersburg he had heard about in Oakland. As he stood on the platform he looked around in bewilderment.
"Where's the town?"' he asked the conductor. "I don't see anything here except a couple of shacks and a lot of woods. There aren't
even any streets. Where's St. Petersburg anyhow?
The conductor scratched .his head. "You got me, mister," he replied. "You know as much about St. Petersburg as I do. This is my first
trip here. It isn' t r:nuch of a place, is it? But it must be St. Petersburg
because it's at the end of the road."
The shoe salesman stepped off the platform and walked over to a
sturdy youth who had been standing at the edge of the tracks watching
the train pull in. " Do you live here, son?" he asked.
·
"I certainly do," the lad replied. "My name's Ed Lewis and I live
over in that new house my father just built behind those trees-you can
hardly·see it f rom here. If you're a salesman you probably want to see
Mr. Ward in that store at the corner. He has the only store in St. Petersburg. But there'll be a lot more stores here pretty soon. Because we're
going to have a fine town- yes sir, the best in Florida."
Sixteen-year-old Edson T. Lewis, St. Petersburg's first booster, accompanied the salesman to E. R. Ward's store in an old, ramshackle
building on the corner of Ninth street and the railroad tracks and stood
by while the two men talked business. Later he took the salesman to the
home of Jacob Baum where the latter had supper and spent the night.
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The salesman left St. Petersburg the next morning and Ed Lewis never
learned whether he had gotten an order for even one pair of shoes.
When the shoe salesman on June 8, 1888, intimated that St. Petersburg didn't amount to anything, he wasn't ridiculing the town. There
wasn't any town to ridicule. The townsite had been surveyed and platted
several months .before by A. L. Hunt, chief engineer of the Orange Belt
Railway, but the work of opening up the streets had not yet been started.
In the entire area which later comprised St. Petersburg, there were only
four or five widely scattered homes <if settlers; at Ninth street there were
several tumbledown shacks where track laborers were living and Ward's
general store. 'l'he maximum population of the infant town was not more
than thirty, including children. That was St. Petersburg-June, 1888.
It wasn't long, however, before St. Petersburg began to forge ahead.
On June 14 Demens an-h•ed in his private car and had a conference with
Williams, the original owner . of the townsite. The two men made arrangements for clearing the streets, Williams and the Orange Belt Investment Co. each to pay half. Demens promised that a depot would be
built at Second street and that a 40-room hotel would be constructed a
block north of the depot. He said that the cost of building the hotel would
be borne by himself and the Orange Belt Investment Co.

All by itself in the woods, the Detroit Hotel loomed up in majestic splendor in 1888.
It was a might)• fine hotel for a town with less than !ifty inhabitants.
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Several weeks later work was started cutting down the trees and
grubbing out roots along St. Petersburg's streets and avenues. Wide
swaths were made through the woods because all the streets and avenues
were one hundred feet wide- " outlandishly wide," one old settler said,
"somebody must be crazy!"
Contradictory stories are told about who was responsible for St.
Petersburg's wide streets and the park now known as Williams Park.
Some say it was Demens who insisted upon them and that the early negotiations were almost broken off because Williams was reluctant about
"giving away" any more land than he had to. Others say that Williams
was the advocate of plenty of room and that when Demens threatened
to balk at such prodigal waste of good town property, Williams replied:
"It's my land and I'll do with it whatever I damn please!" Probably the
truth is that the :whole matter was worked out without friction. Land
was dirt cheap in those days and it didn't much matter whether the streets
were fifty feet wide or two hundred. For that matter, several more
downtown parks could have been provided and no one would have been
out more than a few dollars.
While work of opening up the streets was going on, the Orange Belt
brought in a crew of carpenters from Oakland and construction of the
depot was started. The building was completed within a month a nd the
carpenters then moved over and began building the hotel. It proved to
be a truly magnificent structure for a town at the end of nowhere. It was
constructed of the best of woods, was three and one-half stories high,
and from the 70-foot tower a fine view could be obtained of Tampa Bay.
The hotel later was named the Detroit, as consolation, 'tis said, for Williams who had not had the chance to name the town. The hotel was completed late in the year and E. G. Peyton, of Virginia, was made the first
manager.

Central Avenue Was Once Sixth Avenue
In the original town plat what is now Fifth avenue north·was called
First avenue, and the avenues to the south were numbered in rotation.
Sixth avenue, now called Central avenue, was laid out to be the main busines.s street. • This system of naming proved to be unsatisfactory for many
reasons and in 1903 the city council changed the name of Sixth avenue
to Central avenue and made it the dividing line of the city, naming the
avenues in accordance to their location north and south of Central, as
F irst avenue north, First avenue south, and so on. Incidentally, no name
was given in the original plat to what is now First avenue south. That
was where the Orange Belt had its right-of-way. The first name given
to it was Railroad avenue. It was called First avenue south in 1903. To
avoid confusion, the present names of avenues will be used hereafter in
this story of St. Petersburg.
*See original plat of ciey, used a.s

jron~ispiece.
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The agreement between Williams and Demens regarding the division of the town, each to get half, resulted in complications. The
Orange Belt was to get its property, according to the agreement, when
tracks had been laid through the town and a pier was built out to twelve
feet of water. The tracks were not laid down to $econd street until December, 1888, and the pier was not completed until several months
later. In the meantime, Demens became impatient and on August 11,
1888, he recorded the plat under his own name. Still Williams held off
making the division, evidently fearing that if he did so the railroad would
not complete its work.
A memorandum of January 20, 1889, made by R. C. M. Judge, stepson and clerk of Williams, read: "Mr. Demens is anxious to get the lands
divided as he wants to have things in shape so that when Armour, Drexel
& Company come down he can get another appropriation for his road."
The division was finally made February 28, 1889, a few days after th e
pier was completed. Up until that time, neither Williams nor Demens
could sell any of their holdings without the other's consent. As a result,
only two lots were sold, one to Hector McLeod and the other to J . C.
Williams, J r.
Meanwhile, the "old town" up around Ninth street had a chance to
boom. Jacob Baum, of Pennsylvania, had bought eighty acres on the
south side of what is now Mirror Lake in 1878. He got the land from the
state, paying ninety cents an acre. He built a home on the lake and set
out an orange grove. Part of his grove extended across Central avenue
to the railroad tracks, from Ninth street east to a point about half way
between Sixth and Seventh streets.
In March, 1888, Baum sold an acre of land between Eighth and
Ninth street south of Central to Fred Lewis who had come to St. Petersburg with his fami ly from New Mu lford, Pa. On his ac1·e, Lewis built
the first house of the new town. The work was done by Lewis' two sons.
Ed T. and Tracy G., and T. A. W hitted who came to St. Petersburg about
that time from .Disston City.
An old building on Baum's property which had been used for years
by pioneer settlers as a meeting place was purchased in the spring of
1888, after completion of the railroad was assured, by E. R. Ward wlio
had operated a genera l store at Pinellas for several years. Ward moved
his stock of goods to the building and opened St. Petersburg's first store.
In April, 1888, Ward made a partnership arrangement of some sort
with Baum and f ive acres were platted as the Ward & Baum addition
of St. Petersburg. The p lat was recorded April 4, 1888, f ive months before the plat of St. Petersburg was recorded. In other words, St. Petersburg got an addition before it came officially into existence.
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Ward & Baum gave clear titles, something Williams or the Orange
Belt could not do, and they did a lively business after the railroad came
in. The first person who purchased a lot in the subdivision was W. A.
Sloan, who afterward became postmaster of St Petersburg. Prices for
the lots ranged from $20 to $60, considerably less than was asked a little
later for lots "downtown." As a result, many lots were sold and a sharp
rivalry developed between "uptown" and "downtown" and the first
factional feeling was created. The first post office was located in the uptown section in 1888 with Mrs. Ella E. Ward as postmistress. Because of
the factional rivalry, the post office was moved half way between the
uptown and downtown in 1891 when D. W. Meeker succeeded Mrs. Ward
as postmaster.
The subdivision of Ward & Baum did not conform in any way with
the plat of St. Petersburg as laid out by Engineer Hunt. The Jots were
smaller and the streets were only fifty feet wide. Central avenue was not
laid out correctly. It was narrow and there was a jog in it between Sixth
and Seventh streets. Not until many years later was this jog removed
and the avenue widened, at a cost of several thousand dollars to the city
and considerable inconvenience to property owners.
Although "downtown" St. Petersburg was slower in getting started
than the Ninth street section, it began to spurt ahead after the townsite
was divided and the sale of lots started. Completion of the depot and the
Detroit hotel gave the lower. end of town an advantage which proved
all-important. Soon after the hotel and depot were finished, J. C. "Tine"
Williams, Jr., opened a general store on Central directly across the street
from the Detroit. He sold practically everything from diapers to caskets
and from toothpicks to plows and in time his establishment became the
leading general store on the entire peninsula.
Following the birth of the downtown section, Williams placed some
of his property on the market and the Orange Belt Investment Co. also
opened up for business, establishing an office in a two-story building it
erected between Third and Fourth streets on Central. The office was
in charge of Col. L. Y. Jenness, who had come with the railroad as
land agent. Both Williams and the investment company offered lots for
sale on liberal terms, allowing purchasers nine years to pay for them.
The only restrictions regarding the use of the lots were that all buildings
must be erected on brick or stone piers and be painted. Williams insisted
particularly on the paint. "Unpainted buildings make a town look as
though it's going to the dogs," he asserted.
The first "mansion" in the new town was built at the corner of
Fourth street and Fifth avenue south by Williams at the place where Dr.
James Sarvent Hackney had built his horne years before. Work was
started on the Williams horne late in 1890." After the foundations had
been laid, Williams discovered they were too close to Fourth street, which
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had just been surveyed, and that he had practically no f ront yard. To
rectify his mistake, he decided to move the street forty feet to the east.
To do this, a new plat of the town had to be made. It w.a s recorded November 12, 1890, as "The Revised Plat of St. Petersburg." The plat was
prepared after all property owners had given their consent. The agreement, dated August 18, 1890, showed that those who had bought lots up
to that time were J. C. Williams, Jr., D. D. Klinger, Mary T. Howard,
E. Powell, J. R. Barclift, J. Douglas Jagger, A. P. K. Safford, A. Maltry,
Theodore Maltry, E. Ward, Sr., and the Congregational trustees.
Williams did not pinch pennies in the construction of his home. To
make sure of getting fine workmanship, he brought in a crew of skilled
craftsmen from Tampa and told them to take their time and make sure
the house was built properly. Only the finest lumber was used. Thousands of dollars were spent on interior decorations. When finished, the
home was acclaimed as one of the show places of Florida. Years later
it was sold and made a part of the Manhattan Hotel.
Early Growth of St. Petersburg
The federal census of 1890 showed that St. Petersburg had 273 inhabitants, most of whom lived around Ninth street. The town had started
to grow, but its growth at the start was slow.
The initial growth of St. Petersburg was due solely to the fact that
it was on a railroad connecting it with the outside world, and that it was

St.. Petersburg as it was in 1897. The above picture was taken from the top of the
smokestack of the old electric light plant at the foot of Central avenue. Two of the
city's oldest hotels, the Paxton House and the Detroit, can .be seen at the right.
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at the end of this railroad. Trains remained in the town over nigh t and
the trainmen naturally found it advantageous to establish their homes
here. A number of construction workers who had built the railroad also
found the new town to their liking and stayed. The descendants of many
of the original Orange Belt men are still residents of the city.
The railroad a-ave St. Petersburg a tremendous advantage over
Disston City and Pinellas and the town became recognized almost immediately as the shipping and trading center for the entire lower peninsula. A number of far-sighted merchants in the other settlements realized how things were going and moved their stores to St. Petersburg.
Some of the farmers and grove owners also ca me into town to enj oy the
community life. George L. King moved his sawmill from New Cadiz and
located it on Booker Cree k near what is now Twelfth street. Practically
all the lumber used for buildings in the infant town was sawed and
planed in King's mill.
During the 1890s, commercial fishing was the principal industry of
St. Petersburg, employing the most men. When the Orange Belt constructed the pier in 1888-89, it built on it a number of warehouses. One of
these was leased during the summer of 1889 by Henry W. Hibbs, a native
of North Carolina who had gone to Tampa a few years before and been
engaged in the fishing business. Hibbs had become acquainted with
)llost of the fishermen who lived on the lower peninsula and who fished
in the bay and gulf, and after he came to St. Petersburg he made arrangements with them to sell their fish to him, instead of to the fish
houses in Tampa. Hibbs offered good prices and most of the fishermen
switched to him. Before a year passed, Hibbs was shipping out more
than a thousand pounds of fish a day.
In the beginning, Hibbs packed his fish in ice brought in to St.
Petersburg from Oakland on the Orange Belt. Finding this too expensive,
Hibbs urged Colonel Jenness to try a nd get an ice plant established here.
Jenness agreed. He d onated three lots and advanced money for the construction of an ice plant by the Tampa Bay Ice Co. at the corner of Second
street and First avenue south. Water for the plant was obtained from
an artesian well. Construction of the plant and the installation of machinery was supervised by David :Murray, of Dover, N. H., who had
worked for years for an ice machinery company of Harrisburg, Pa.
The ice plant went into operation late in 1890. But its capacity was
not large enough to supply the demand and within two years it was
found that a larger plant was needed. It was provided by J. C. Willia ms,
Jr., and his brother Barney. Together they organized the Crystal Ice
Company and built a plant at First street and First avenue south. Soon
afterward the Tampa Bay Ice Co. closed its plant and the Williams broth•
ers had the town's ice business for themselves.
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With an ample supply of ice, the fish business boomed. R. T. Daniels, G. E. Eady and others opened fish houses, all located on the wharf.
During the late Nineties, the fish houses employed or bought fish f rom
approximately two ·hundred fishermen and shipped more than three
million pounds a year, the principal market being Savannah, Charleston,
Mobile, Jacksonville, New York and Philadelphia.
Getting ice f rom the ice plant to the end of the railroad pier was
no easy task. Hibbs finally rigged up a flat topped car with a mast and
a large sail and every day the ice car sailed the half mile out to the end of
the pier. It proved to be one of the attractions of St. Petersburg as few
people had ever seen anything like it before. The sail ice car was kept
in operation until March 13, 1913, when it ran down W. H. Flagg, a
winter visitor from Battle Creek, Mich., who was fishing on the pier.
Flagg was fatally injured and the sail ice car was never used again.
St. Petersburg received a big impetus through the summer excursions run by the Orange Belt. Low rates induced many persons in the
central part of the state to visit St. Petersburg for the first time. Many
were so pleased with what they found that they later returned here to
live. It was as a summer resort, in fact, that St. Petersburg gained its
first fame. The inlanders learned that St. Petersburg-by-the-Sea, as it
was advertised by the raih·oad, was cooler during the su,mmer months
than inland towns because it was surrounded by water, and they came
here to be comfortable. The excursions were run for a number of years. ·
The first was held on J uly 4, 1889, and the visitors were welcomed at a
celebration attended by everyone in town.
To make sure that the excursionists could go bathing while in St.
Petersburg, the Orange Belt built .a large bathing pavilion with a
toboggan slide on the railroad pier. In 1895, another pavilion, also with
a toboggan slide, was built by D. F. S. Brantley on a pier he constructed
close to the foot of Second avenue north. For years these pavilions were
used by everyone in St. Petersburg who wanted to go S\Vimming- no one
thought of going to the gulf beaches in those days. The St. Petersburg
Times, in a special edition published in September, 1899, stated that
Brantley had just added 34 rooms to .his pavilion and still did not have
rooms enough "to satisfy the throngs of happy bathers." The Times said
that Capt. C. A . Mears was then in charge of the railroad pier pavilion
and that "one feature of his bath house is that you can get a fresh water
bath after you take a dip in the briny blue." The Times added that "both
pavilions are managed in good style and both proprietors are clever, accommodating gentlemen.''
Largely because of the summer excursionists, St. Petersburg got its
second hotel, the Paxton House, built in 1890 by W. W. Coleman on the
northwest corner of First street and Central. The hotel contained 32
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rooms and for many years rivaled the Detroit in popularity. The Pax:ton
kept open all year long, as did the Detroit.
The big freeze of the winter of 1894-95 proved a tragedy to thousands in F lorida but it resulted in good for St. Petersburg. :Many of the
citrus groves on Pinellas Point survived the low temperature and a
number of growers in other parts of the state who had been frozen out
came here to make another start. Included among these freeze-migrants
were A. T. Blocker, A. C. Pheil, W. E. Allison, Edgar Harrison, R. H. Sumner; W. C. Henry, George Edwards, T. J . Northrup and W. B. Powell,
some of the best citizens St. Petersburg ever had. Every one played a
most prominent part in the development of the city.

Pinella$ Point Boosted for "Health City"
It might be opportune at this point to mention the big boost given
Pinellas Point by Dr. W. C. VanBibber, of Baltimore, :Md., who was an
advocate of the establishment of a "Health City," first suggested by Dr.
B. W . Richardson, of London, in 1874. With the idea of finding the best
location for 's uch a city, surveys were made of the climatic conditions in
many parts of the world. After long investigation, physicians decided
that Florida offered the best advantages and observers were stationed
in various parts of the state to see which was the best. One of the observers stayed a year on Pinellas Point, keeping accurate records on the
temperature, humidity, prevailing winds, amount of sunshine and other
health factors.
During the thirty-sixth annual meeting of the American Medical
Society, held in New Or leans in April, 1885, Dr. VanBibber read a paper
embodying the reports and conclusions of all· the observers. He said,
in part:
"Where should such a Health City be built? Overlooking the deep
Gulf of 1\<lex:ico, with the broad waters of a beautiful bay nearly surrounding it; with but little now upon its soil but the primal forests there
is a large sub-peninsula, Point Peninsula, waiting the hand of improvements. It lies in latitude 27 degrees and 42 minutes, and contains, with
its adjoining keys, about 160,000 acres of land.
"No marsh surrounds its shores or rests upon its surface ; the sweep
of its beach is broad and graceful, stretching many miles, and may be
improved to an imposing extent. Its average winter temperature is 72
degrees; that its climate is peculiar, its natural products show ; that its
air is healthy, the ruddy appearance of its few inhabitants attest.. Those
who have carefully surveyed the. entire state, and have personally investigated this sub-peninsula and its surroundings, think that it offers
the best climate in Florida. Here should be built such a city as Dr.
Richardson has outlined."
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At the time the report was made, Pinellas Point was isolated from
the rest of the world so far as adequate transportation facilities were
concerned and nothing ever was done about the proposed Health City.
The report was given wide publicity, however, and when the Orange
Belt came to the peninsu la, talk about the Health City was revived.
Many physicians who had read the report visited St. Petersburg. They
found that the climate of th e peninsula was everything that Dr. Van
Bibber had claimed for it, and they boosted St. Petersburg far and wide.
It is impossible to estimate the result of all this favorable comment but
certainly it had a marked bearing on St. Petersburg's future growth.
During the early nineties the number of winter visitors to St. Petersb urg was negligible. The tourist tide barely touched the town. For
one thing, the railroad service was not what it might have been, and the
trip was anything but pleasant. Sometimes, when conditions were perfect, the rickety old engine bumped along over the uneven rails at a
twenty-mile gait, but more often it crawled along with aggravating slowness. And every so often something broke, and then the passengers had
to spend hours looking at the scrub palmettoes and scrawny cows. No
wonder most tourists left St. Petersburg off their itineraries.
During the latter part of the nineties, however, St. Petersburg
began to come into its own. The railroad service was improved somewhat and trains began coming in fairly often on scheduled time. The
tracks were made standard gauge and a little better equipment was
secured. Better connections were made with other railroads which
brought tourists from the North. Simultaneously, the St. Petersburg
Land & Improvement Co., successor to the Orange Belt Investment Co.,

Downtown St. Petersburg a$ it looked in 1901. Tho photograph was taken from the .
top of Tomlinson's tower at Fourth street and Second avenue south, looking northeut.
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spent considerable money advertising the town throughout Florida and
in the North. The results were apparent-more winter visitors began coming in.
Many of the first tourists came to fish. And they found St. Petersburg a veritable fisherman's paradise, just as settlers had many years before. From the railroad dock they made big catches of trout, mackerel
and sheepshead, and when they took boats and went out into the deeper
waters, they tired themselves battling with the fighters. Anglers who
came to stay a week, remained the entire winter. And when they went
North in the spring they told their friends about the spot they had found,
and the next winter their friends came too. So spread the fame of St.
Petersburg. The fin·e fishing, coupled with the ideal climate, proved an
inducement :which could not be denied.

First Public Improvements
The St. Petersburg of 1891 was graphically described by John A.
Churchill, of Council Bluffs, Iowa, when he visited the town in 1911
after having been away for twenty years, and was interviewed by a
newspaper reporter.
"The only way you could get into the city by land was over the
narrow-gauge Orange Belt Railway," Mr. Churchill said. "The engine
used to jump the track about once a week but I never heard of anyone
being killed or even seriously injured- the train didn't go fa.~t enough.
Wood was used as fuel and in wet weather, when the wood got wet, you
could keep up with the train by walking.
"Fishing for Spanish mackerel on the railroad dock was great sport
in those days and the market contained venison, wild turkey and Mallard
ducks. The farmers brought in wagon loads of oranges and you could
buy a hatful for a nickel.
"Two large alligators made their home in the lake and basked in
the sun on the shore undisturbed. Where some of the business buildings
are now there were ponds. Good building lots .could be had for $50 to
$100 each. There were no paved streets or street lights at that time. The
only barber was a big Negro who carved you at 15 cents per head and
then rubbed turpentine into the cuts to stop the flow of.blood."
Unquestionably, St. Petersburg was a primitive place in those early
days. The first public improvement of which there is any r ecord was the
construction of a wooden sidewalk along Central avenue. This sidewalk
was started at Ninth street in 1889 and built toward the bay. After
about two hundred yards were laid the money ran out and the work was
temporarily abandoned. Baum's grove extended across Central and on
both the east and west sides of the grove fences had been erected to keep
out
. wandering
..
. cows and hogs. Stiles were built over the fences · and
,•
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Arthur Norwood , one of th e pioneer merchants, said that when he used
to take his baby out for a ride in her carriage, "down the sidewalk," he
had to lift the carriage over the stiles.
The sidewalk, th e first improvement, was built largely through the
efforts of the women of the town. They objected to. walking through
sand up a bove their shoetops and, besides they were inspired by the
dawning town beautiful movement. Banding together, they raised a
sma ll fund by selling ice cream and lemonade, giving entertainments
and picnics, and used the money in building the sidewalk. It was not
until 1891, however, that they saw the s idewalk completed down as
far as the Detroit Hotel. Between Second and Third streets the sid ewa lk
was elevated like a bridge over a swale through that section.
The women of the town also can be credited with making the town
more beautiful. They began vieing with one an other to see which could
have the most attra ctive yards. They planted shrubs and flowers, and
vines with flaming colors. They also tried to plant grass but they had
little success until the cows were banned from the city a nd thereby prevented f rom eating the grass as fast as it was planted. Incidenta lly, the
women who wanted pretty lawns were the leaders in the battle to get the
"anti-cow" ordinances passed.
'l'h e swale across Central avenue between Second and Third streets
proved a knotty problem to the town builders in the early days. The
water was several feet deep during the rainy season and teams could not
get through. The swale could have been f illed in easily enough if ther e
had been money available to pay for the work, but in those days money
was scarce in St. Petersburg.
Even after the town was incorporated a nd a few dollars beg an
rolling into the p ublic coffers, nothing was done a bout th e s wa le unti l
another year had elapsed. The first money available for road work
was used in grubbing out a cl ump of palmettoes north of Ce ntral on Ninth
street--there were more votes then "uptown" than there were "downtown." The work was done by a Confederate veteran named Calhoun,
commonly known as "the last private."
It was not until the latter part of 1894, during the administration
of H. W. Hibbs, that the swale was filled in. T. F. McCall, C. Durant,
J . C. Hoxie, T. M. Clark and T . A. Whitted, th en members of th e town
council, signed notes so that money could be obtained to get the work
done. Later the notes were paid out of taxes. The contract for th e job
was awarded Ernest Norwood.
Filling in of the swale gave a n ad ded impetus to the growth of the
lower end of town. Before the job was fin ished, Ed. T. Lewis bought the
northeast corner of Central and Third and a short time later built a two0
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story building and opened a general store. It became one of the show
places of the town. Other stores were opened downtown and in a few
years it became the business center of St. Petersburg. The Ninth street
section became the manufacturing district. George L. King's saw mill,
the St. Petersburg Novelty Works and other enterprises were located
there. Many of the Ninth street merchants moved downtown or went
out of business.
The streets of St. Petersburg were often almost impassable during
the early nineties. Horses loosened the sandy soil and during the dry
seasons, teams had a hard time getting through. To help matters a little,
A. C. Pheil, then owner of the St. Petersburg Novelty Works, took scores
of loads of saw dust from his mill and scattered it along the ruts, thereby making what was known as the "saw dust trail."
Realizing that road improvements were essential, the town council
on September 13, 1892, passed an ordinance providing that "all ablebodied males over 21 and under 45 and residents of the town for twenty
days, shall be subject to work on the public streets." Ministers of the
gospel and all town officers were exempted. No person could be called
for more than six days' work in a year. So far as known, this ordinance
was never enforced and the roads were not improved until the town had
money to pay for getting the work done.
As a result of the bad condition of sidewalk crossings over intersecting streets, the town council was deluged with complaints during 1893
and 1894. Enough money was finally scraped together to have a layer
of shells placed on the crossings of.the most important streets. The first
contract for this work was awarded to C. W. Springstead who agreed
to do the work for 24 cents per lineal foot. The shells were obtained
from the Indian mounds in what is now Shell Mound Park. Shells from
the same source also were· used at some of the most sandy places along
Central. Because of this profligate use of shell, all except one of the Indian mounds were leveled.
Real road improvements did not come until 1897. On June 24 of
that year the council awarded contracts for paving Central with pebble
phosphate, 25 feet wide from the bay to Second street, 50 feet wide from
Second to Fourth, 25 feet from Fourth to Seventh and 20 feet from Seventh t o Ninth. About this time the famous "race track" came into being.
This was a pebble phosphate road which made a loop through the business district and around the north side of Mirror Lake, then called Reservoir Lake. It extended up Central to Ninth, north on Ninth to Fifth
avenue, east on Fifth to Second street, and south on Second to Central.
Boys used to race over this course on their bicycles and in the evenings
when young couples went out buggy-riding, this was the route they always took. It was St. Petersburg's first "Lovers' Lane."
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Work of improving "The Park," now known as Williams Park, was
started during the nineties, and credit for the improvement must go to
the same group of women who built the first sidewalks. The block square
park wa.s set aside for public use in lhe original town plat but nothing
was done to clear out the undergrowth and grub out the palmettoes until
the women organized the Park Improvement Association in 1898. The
officers were Mrs. George L. King, president ; Mrs. George Anderson,
vice-president; and Mrs. Jeannette Baum, treasurer and secretary. The
members were: Mrs. Elizabeth Ferdon, Mrs. A. Welton, Mrs. Sarah
Williams, Mrs. C. Durant, Mrs. Branch, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. G. B. Haines,
Mrs. Burchfield, Mrs. Meadow, Mrs. McPherson, and Mrs. Arthur Norwood. The younger members were Pearl a nd Fay Moffett, Mrs. Will
·
McPherson, Edna Badolet, May King and Grace Baum.
Actual work of improving the park was started on "Park Day," held
.after an official proclamation had been issued by Mayor David Murray
late in 1893. Coffee, cake and ice cream were served by the women, and
the women and men together began laying walks and clearing out the
undergrowth. After Park Day, the men's interest in the work died down
and the women had to carry it on themselves. They completed the walks,
built a fence to keep out wandering cows and hogs and in 1895 raised
enough money to erect a bandstand.
Work on the sidewalks, crossings, streets and park comprised about
all the public improvements in St. Petersburg during the decade from
1890 to 1900. A start was made toward impro,ring the channel along

Back in 1903, when this photog...aph w~ taken, the bathing suits worn by the swimmers
created quite a sensation- they were considered altogether too revealing.
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the railroad pier so that boats could dock at the foot of Central avenue,
but the work was stopped before anything worth while was done.
The famous wooden sidewalks along Central gave way about 1895
to shell sidewalks, and the shell was replaced abo1,1t 1900 with an asphalt
preparation. Later came cement sidewalks. The town was becoming
prosperous and the dawning prosperity was reflected in the better sidewalks and streets. Not until 1903, however, was any real movement
started to pave the streets with brick.
St. Petersburg Is Incorporated
During the first three years of its existence, St. Petersburg managed ·
to labor along without any government. Several attempts were made
during 1890 and 1891 to incorporate the town but they were blocked
by a faction which was opposed to any town government, partly because
it might mean curtailment of "personal privileges" and also because
incorporation would surely be followed by town taxes.
Early in 1892, however, a group of town boosters renewed the fight
an<;! called for an election Monday morning, February 29, in Cooper's
Hall. An account of this election was carried in "The Weekly South
Florida Home" on March 4, 1892, as follows:
"Pursuant to a call, issued thirty days prior, the citizens met at
Cooper's Hall, Monday morning, February 29, to vote on incorporating
the town. After considerable discussion, a vote was taken on the question, which stood 15 for incorporation to 11 against, and St. Petersburg
laid off her swaddling clothes and donned the more comely garb of an
incorporated town.
·" The question of incorporation having been settled, the judges and
clerks were duly elected and the polls opened for voting. There were
two tickets in the field. The winning one, put up by the conservative,
temperate, stu.rdy, property owners, generally understood as the AntiSaloon faction, and the other was put up by what is generally understood
as the Open Saloon faction.
"The Anti-Saloon ticket received the following vote: Mayor: David
Moffett, 21. Councilmen: George L. King, 22; Charles Durant, 18 ; Arthur Norwood, 25; Frank Massie, 22; J . C. Williams, Jr., 27. Clerk: Wm.
J. McPherson, 26.
"The other ticket received the following vote: Mayor: .J. C. Williams, Sr., 10. Councilmen: H. W. Hibbs, 6; H. Martin, 9; G. W. Anderson, 7; T. A. Whitted, 7; J. Baum, 1. Clerk: J. TotTes, 5. Marshal: S. A.
Sloan, 18; C. M. Gill, 13.
"The officers elected have the confidence of the entire community,
and with the reins of government in their hands, a new era of faith and
confidence in the future of the town is established.
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"That the government will be conducted economically and with the
best interests of every property owner in view, and also for the general
good and prosperity of the town, every one feels assured." .
An analysis of the newspaper story reveals several interesting facts
about the ea1·ly town. In the first place, it shows. that the prohibition
question a lready had become an important issue in the community, and
that the "drys" outnumbered the "wets" two to one. Despite their victory at the election, however, the "drys" apparently made no effort to
close the town's two saloons, perhaps because the "drys" might have
liked their wee nips occasio.niilly. Be that as it may, the saloons remained
and shortly afterward the council f ixed the license fee at $100.
The election also showed that the people of St. Petersburg did not
feel as "grateful" toward Williams, original owner of the townsite, as
might have been expected in view of the fact that if he had not given
half the town to the Orange Belt, the railroad might have gone elsewhere
on the peninsula. Perhaps the towns folk figured that if the Orange Belt
would have gone elsewhere, they would have gone there too and nobody
would have been much affected except Williams himself. Anyhow, instead of electing him mayor of the town he had helped to make possible
they defeated him by a decisive majority. Whether this was due to an unfriendly· feeling toward Williams or to the f action he represented will
always be a matter of discussion.
There is reason to believe that Williams did not forgive St. Petersburg for having deprived him of the honor of being the town's first
mayor. Less than two months after the election, on April 22, Williams
died, and when his will was read some time later it was discovered that
Williams had left nothing to St. Petersburg except a site for a firemen's
hall worth not more than $200. Some persons have said that Williams
bequeathed "Williams Park" to the town. That is not the case. The block
square area was set aside in the original town plat, by agreement between Williams and Demens, and plainly designated "Park." It was
not given the name Williams Park until many years later, when Williams
had been more or less "canonized." Incidentally, Williams never had
high hopes for St. Petersburg. Roy H. Hanna says that Williams offered
to sell him his half interest in the townsite for $10,000 and that he tried
to raise the money to buy it, but couldn't.
After the election, everything did not run smoothly. The question
of incorporation had resulted in bitter strife and the fires of contention
did not die down quickly. Williams' followers were disgruntled and
Judge William H. Benton, Williams' right hand man, secured an injunction to prevent the councilmen from taking office. Inasmuch as there
were no town funds to fight the injunction, the councilmen dug into
their own pockets and contributed five dollars each to present their
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case in the courts. The legality of the election was sustained and in
June, 1893, at the next sessiop of the state legislature, a bill was passed
validating interim acts of the town officials.
The first meeting of the town council was called by Mayor Moffett
for the evening of March 1, 1892, and held in the office of the South
Florida Home: All the councilmen were present. George L. King was
elected president of the council. The ter m of office of the various members was determined by lot, the result being that King and Durant were
to serve one year and the others two.
Council got down to business at the next meeting, held March 4,
and passed nine ordinances. Ordinance No. 1 designed to preserve the
town peace and morals ordained that any person who violated good
order by a breach of the peace, by profane language, by indecent exposure, by disorderly conduct, or by drunkenness, would, on conviction,
be fined a maximum of not less than one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not more than sixty days.
The second ordinance prohibited the sale of goods on the Sabbath
except to persons in need of necessities. Drug stores were excepted
from this Blue Sunday Law. Other ordinances passed at this meeting
prohibited gambling and the firing of guns in the town limits, provided
for the punishment of "bad characters," and fixed license fees for various
occupations, including the $100 license fee for saloons.
At their third meeting on March 8, the councilmen kept up their
good work and passed an ordinance to halt the wandering of hogs over
the streets and through th e gardens. Said the ordinance: "Be it ordained
by the town council of St. Petersburg, that the running at large of hogs
within the corpor ate limits of the town of St. Petersburg is hereby prohibited, and all hogs found running at large within the aforesaid limits
shall be impounded by the town marshal, and shall be released only
on payment of $1 per head and costs. If the fine is not paid within six
days the hogs impounded shall
. be sold
. at public auction by the marshal."
The councilmen then turned their attention to "speed demons" who
were racing their horses through the town. They decreed that anyone
who drove r ecklessly or raced would be punished upon conviction by a
fine not exceeding ten dollars or imprisonment not exceeding ten days.
The speed of trains was limited to six miles an hour in the town limits.
After the first burst of ordinance passing, the council settled down
to the drab existence of providing for the many needs of the town with
the small means at its dis posal. No taxes could be levied the first year
and the only funds received by the town were part of the fines paid by
law breakers and the license fes. A report made by the finance committee on July 7, 1893, showed that the town had run more than $100
in debt during the first year.
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In April, 1892, Marshal W. A. Sloan called the council's attention
to the fact that there was no place to confine law breakers after he
had captured them. Thereupon the council voted "to erect a town calaboose," eight by twelve feet, and ten feet high, with two-inch plank
walls. This "calaboose" cost the town $87.68. .
Salaries for the various town officers were fixed at the council
meeting on May 3, 1892, the councilmen at the same time voting to
serve one year without pay. The salaries were as follows: Mayor, a fee
o·f $1 for each conviction before his court and such other fees as allowed
him by ordinance; marshal, $20 a month, and a fee of $1 for each conviction before the mayor; collector of revenue and assessor of taxes,
five per cent of the first $2,000, two and one-half per cent of the next
$2,000, and one per cent of all other su ms so collected and turned
into the treasury; clerk, $2 for each day's attendance at council meetings,
$1 for each conviction before the mayor, 25 cents of each license issued,
and "other fees as are allowed clerks of the circuit court of Florida ;"
treasurer, one and· one-half per cent on all monies received by him;
town policemen, not more than $1.50 a day.
Early in the summer of 1892, council faced the problem of raising
money by taxation. J. P. Pepper was appointed first town assessor.

The whole city turned out in the days of lon~r a~ro to witneS$ the Washh1,g~on's Birthday
celebrations. This picture, taken in 1904, was taken on Fourth street, looking north from
the railroad tracks. Notice the sandy street.
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He submitted a report on September 6, 1892, showing the total valuation of all personal and real property in the town to be $123,352.92.
The council thereupon fixed the tax levy at ten mills. Wh~n the assessor's report was made public and residents saw how much their property had been appraised, a storm of prot.est arose. Many requests for
reappraisals were made.
A change of feeling toward Williams might have occurred during
.the year following his death because, on March 8, 1893, at the second
election, Judge William H. Benton, Williams' righthand man, was chosen
as ·m ayor. Judge Benton served less than a month, however, as he died
suddenly of apoplexy while getting ready to go to Tampa. On April
28, David Murray was elected to succeed him.
St. Petersburg's first bond election was held on July 18, 1893.
The council decided at first to ask the town to support two bond issues
of $7,000 each, one for grading and paving the streets and the second
for building a school house. Later on, however, the .councilmen became
convinced that the voters would never approve two Issues for such large
amounts at one time, and they dropped the $7,000 for streets. With only
one bond issue confronting them the voters rallied to its support and
it was passed, 39 to 1. It would be interesting to know the identity of
the lone resident who opposed the issue and voted against the school
building. Possil;>ly it was the same man who moved just outside the
town limits a short while later because he "didn't want to be robbed of
everything he had."
During the next few years, the town fathers occupied most of their
time with routine matters. Their greatest difficulties were encountered
in keeping the town expenditures within its limited income. On several
occasions, the councilmen gave their personal notes in order to raise
money to pay for vital improvements. From all quarters of the town
came demands which could not be met.
St. Petersburg took another step forward on April 5, 1895, when
the council boldly defied the "cattle barons" and passed an ordinance
which prohibited cows carrying bells from meandering hither and yon
within the town limits. Previous to this action, the residents were awakened at all hours of the night by the jangling of bells.
Despite this ordinance, the cow problem kept bobbing up time and
again during the next few years. A number of large herds of cattle
grazed over the peninsula and even though the cattle industry
was of
.
relatively little importance in the St. Petersburg area, the cattle barons
were so well organized and had such powerful friends in the ranks of the
politicians that little could be gained by fighting them regardless of how
much the cattle damaged property. FinaJiy, however, the era of cow
supremacy was ended. The residents of the town brought such pressure
to bear that the council passed an ordinance providing that "no cow,
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calf, heifer, bull, steer or cattle of any description shall be permitted to
roam at large within the town limits between sundown and sunrise."
Inasmuch as the cattlemen did not have cow chasers to round up their
cattle each day at eventide, and get them out of town, this ordinance in
reality meant that the cattle must be kept out of the town all day long.
Mayor Edgar Harrison signed the ordinance on May 19, 1899. The prediction that the peninsula would be ruined never came true.
That the voters of those days wanted to shun bond issues was indicated on March 8, 1899, when they were called upon to approve or defeat
a proposed issue of $5,000 to build sewers. The issue was defeated nine
to one. However, a $5,000 issue for building a waterworks was approved
on the same day 17 to 5. The election later was declared illegal on account of irregularities and another election was called for May 2'3. This
time, $10,000 was asked for the waterworks and was authorized, 31 to 9.
Authorization of this waterworks bond issue resulted in a long
drawn-out court battle. There were a few residents in St. Petersburg
who so strenuously resented being taxed that they did everything possible to prevent the bonds from being sold, even though they were for
something as essential as water. On one technicality after another, they
attacked the issue in the courts. Mayor Harrison and the councilmen,
however, were determined that the waterworks should be built and they
signed notes and obtained the needed money from the St. Petersburg
State Bank soon after the litigation was started. Machinery for the waterworks was ordered and Richard Strada, a stone mason, was employed to build the foundations of a water tower on the northeast corner of Fifth street and Second avenue north. Water mains were laid
on Central avenue and First avenue north, and on connecting streets ·
between First and Fifth. The waterworks and water system was completed on December 12, 1899, and the water was turned on-and for
the first time, some of the residents of St. Petersburg could get water
from a public supply instead of from wells, cisterns or water tanks. The
source of supply for the town-owned system was Reservoir Lake, now
called Mirror Lake.
This was not the first time that Reservoir Lake had been tapped.
During the Spanish-American War, the war department sought a supply
of water for troops stationed at Tampa, the Tampa supply being inadequate and brackish. Tests were made of the water in Reservoir Lake
and it was found that the water was of excellent quality. Permission was
secured from the town council to run a pipe from the lake to the end
of the railroad pier, and the water was taken on boats to Tampa. It also
was used on transports running from Tampa to Cuba. To protect the
water supply, a company of federal troops was stationed in St. .Petersburg while the war lasted, the men being encamped in what is now
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known as Williams Park. After the war, the pipe line was used by the
fish houses on the railroad pier and also to supply ships which made St.
Petersburg a port of call.

St. Petersburg Gets Other Utilities
A publicly owned water system was not the only public utility St.
Petersburg got around the turn of the century. The fledgling town also
gof an electric light plant, of sorts, a telephone system, if one can call
it that, and a trolley line.
The electric light plant and trolley line were established by companies fathered by F. A. Davis, a Philadelphia publisher of medical
books and periodicals; a man who played a stellar role in St. Petersburg
affairs for three decades. His activities covered such a wide range and
had such a lasting effect upon the city that a separate chapter must be
written to give an account of them. At this point, however, mention must
be made of his initial ventures.
On February 2, 1897, Davis was granted an electric franchise by
St. Petersburg voters and shortly afterward he brought a plant here
from Tarpon Springs, where he had first put it in operation, and set it up
at the foot of Central avenue, where the Yacht Club is now located. It
wasn't much of a plant, either in size or condition-just a wood-burning
boiler, a steam engine, and a 50-watt dynamo, all housed in a wooden
building which did not lend much to the appearance of the waterfront.
The power was turned on August 5, 1897. The history-making event was
de~>cribed in the September, 1897, issue of the Medical Bulletin in · the.
·
following manner:
"The latest improvement of magnitude in St. Petersburg is the completion and inauguration of the electric light system. By this enterprise,
every part of the town is brilliantly illuminated. A formal inauguration
of the new undertaking occurred in St. Petersburg on August 5, and was
the occasion of much rejoiCing among the inhabitants and invited guests.
The trial illumination was a success in every particular. No pains had
· been spared by the company to provide themselves with the latest scientific devices, and the appliances connected with the work are of the
utmost importance."
·
As might have been expected, the Medical Bulletin, published by
Davis' company in Philadelphia, was not modest in its praise of the
electric plant. Later, however, the plant was described by one of the
comp.a ny officials as a "wonderful collection of junk." But it seryed the
purpose for a number of years and helped materially in lifting St. Petersburg out of the village. class. By the end of 1897, St. Petersburg
proudly boasted of having a "lighted downtown business section," with
thirty 32-candle-power street lights and two arc lights, one at Central
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and Second and the other at Central and Third. The arc lights splut.
tered and crackled but the Sub-Peninsula Sun reported that "the light the
arcs now give is truly wonderful to behold."
Although ~he electric light company was not a profitable undertaking, Davis had such faith in the future of St. Petersburg that he began
planning a trolly line. He secured a franchise on February 4, 1902, and
then spent the next two years getting sufficient backing to go ahead.
Finally, on May 30, 1904, work on the trolley line was started and the
first car was run on September 28, 1904. "The first trip over the completed route was made the occasion of an appropriate celebration by the
people," said Davis' Medical Bulletin. "It is as delightful an urban
ride as may be found anywhere, and not so short either for a little city."
The first motorman on the trolley line was Glenn D. Pepper and the
first conductor was Warren Scott. The original line started at Ninth
street and Fifth avenue north, \vent around the north side of Mirror Lake,
meandered down to the foot of Central avenue, then went west on Central
to Ninth and south on Ninth to Booker Creek. In the spring of 1905 the
line was extended to Gulfport, then called Disston City.
For the next few years, hardly anyone in St. Petersburg believed
that the line could live. They labeled it a foolhardy undertaking. It
probably was. If it had not been for weekly checks sent by Davis' backers in Philadelphia to meet deficits, the company would have gone under
within six months. As it was, the trolley line continued to Jive and continued to be one of St. Petersburg's greatest assets, making possible the
development of the outlying sections of the city.
Late in 1905 Davis formed the Tampa Bay Transportation Company
and purchased a 400-passenger steamer, the Favorite. To have a place
for the Favorite to dock when it arrived here, Davis bought a waterfront lot just south of the foot of Second avenue north and built a pier,
fourteen feet wide, 3,000 feet out into the bay. Car tracks were laid on
the pier, the intention being to unload freight from steamers onto the
freight cars of the traction company for delivery to consignees. The
"electric pier," as it was called, became the "deep-water harbor" of
the city. It also served as a recreation pier. In the wintertime it swarmed
with anglers intent on capturing some of the fighters of Tampa ·B ay.
The first telephone in St. Petersburg was installed in 1898 between
two stores owned by Arthur Norwood, one of St. Petersburg's pioneer
merchants. One of the stores was located on Ninth street, close tO the
railroad tracks, and the other at Fourth and Central. The installation of
instruments and 2,000 feet of wire was made by A. P. Weller, manager
of the electric light company. The novelty of talking over a telephone
attracted scores of persons to Norwood's stores and he reported that the
phones more than paid for themselves the first day they were used.
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Late in 1899 St. Petersburg got its first public telephone system,
called the St. Petersburg Telephone Exchange. It didn't amount to
much. All the equipment was second-hand. One old-timer said that a
common corn-plaster had to be used in each receiver to make it workjust how, he couldn't explain. The backers of the venture were reported
to be John T. Goodrum and Char les L. Goodrum, brothers, and T C.
Parker, of Macon, Ga. Without bothering to get a franchise from the
town, the. telephone promoters rented a room on the second floor of·
the building on the southwest corner of Third and Central and scoured
the town for subscribers. After eighteen were obtained, the exchange
was .placed in operation. Old "viaduct type" phones were used and they
hissed and hummed so badly that conversation over them was nearly
impossible. Subscribers complained constantly.
Finally, in March, 1901, new Bell telephones and a Bell switchboard
were installed and the service was improved-a little. A month later
the interests of Parker and the Goodrums were purchased by A. P. Avery
and Joe Patton who formed the St. Petersburg Telephone Co. and in
J une, 1901, the company got a franchise from the town. It stipulated
that the company "must give perpetual service, night, Sundays and every
day, strikes and Providential causes excepted." Rates were fixed at
$36 a year for residential phones and $60 for business phones. The
franchise also provided that the company, in lieu of taxes, should furnish
the town four telephones free of charge.
St. Petersburg people were able to talk over the phone to Tampa for
the first time on June 24, 1902, a hook-up having been made by the St.
Petersburg Telephone Co. with the Bell Telephone Company which
had just completed a Tampa line: Subscribers could make the Tampa
calls the first day without charge; thereafter the toll was 25 cents.
In September, 1903, the St. Petersburg Telephone Co. proudly announced that it had 105 subscribers. Less than a month later, controlling interest in the system was sold to the St. Petersburg Investment Co.,
an F. A. Davis subsidiary, which a short time later sold to the Peninsular
Telephone Company, of Tampa, headed by Senator W. G. Brorein. Early
in 1904 the Peninsular took over the system, forming the West Coast
Telephone Company to operate at Clearwater and Tarpon Springs, as
well as in St. Petersburg where it then had 204 subscribers.
With telephones, electric lights and a trolley line, to say nothing
of an "electric pier," St. Petersburg began to take on a metropolitan
appearance. But it still had a long way to go before it could be called a
real city.

CHAPTER

7

TI-lE INFANT TOWN GROWS UP

W

HEN PETER DEMENS BUILT the Orange Belt Railway, connecting the St. Johns River with the Gulf of Mexico, he had
visions of St. Petersburg's becoming a commercial port of international importance. "The biggest ocean steamships can get to our
wharves there," Demens wrote to H. 0. Armour, "while Tampa, which
has all the business at present, has only about five feet of water for about
eight miles and has to lighten every craft that comes to her . . The
Gulf business undoubtedly will be coming to us."
So prophesized Demens. But his port city did not materialize.
Fate dec.r eed otherwise. Instead of ships coming to St. Petersburg
from the islands of the Caribbean, a nd from Central and South America, winter visitors came to St. Petersburg from a ll parts of the North
and, in time, St. Petersburg became a foremost winter home of the
nation-.a nd internationally known as a winter playground.
The Armour syndicate which took over the Orange Belt from
Demens did nothing to develop St. Petersburg either as a port or as
an industrial city. The financiers had been forced by circumstances
to invest far more heavily in the railroad than they had original,ly
intended and they had no desire "to throw good money after bad."
So, to a ll intents and purposes, they washed their hands of St. Petersburg and left it to its fate.
In the early winter of 1895, the syndicate leased the Orange Belt
Railway to the Plant System, controlled by Henry B. Plant, for two
decades the railroad king of th e Florida West Coast. Plant's main
interest was in Tampa and he had no desire to see St. Petersburg
interfere in any way with Tampa's development as a port or as an
industrial city. He was often accused, in fact, of doing everything
he could to retard St. Petersburg.
Had Plant so desired, he undoubtedly could have used his financial
power and influence to develop St. Petersburg as an industrial city. For
instance, he might have succeeded in having the cigar industry centered
in St. Petersburg instead of in Tampa- and St. Petersburg today might
have an Ybor City. Be that as it may, the fact remains that P lant brought
no industries to St. Petersburg and helped in no way to -develop it as
a port. As a result, St. Petersburg was left to grow as Fate perhaps
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intended from the ver y beginning that it should grow- as a winter
home f or the nation. For such growth, St. Petersburg had everything
in its favor.
To begin with, St. Pet ers burg was blessed with a superb climate.
As stated in the preceding chapter, Dr. Van Bibber's recommendation
regarding the establishment of a "Health City" on the Point received
wide attention and caused many persons to come to St. Petersbm·g for
the first time. When they · arrived, they found that Pinellas Peninsula
was everything the Baltimore physician had said it was- and then
some. As a res ult, they boosted St. Petersburg far and wide.
Those early winter visitors d iscovered that St. Petersburg had
attractions other than climate. For instance, they found that the fishing
in the waters of Tampa Bay and the Gu lf of Mexico, with all their
adjoining bays and bayous, offered thrills which could be founc;l in few
other places. The anglers could always be sure of good catches and good
sport. It was nothing unusual for a fisherman to get several hundred
mackerel or trout in a few hours-as fast as they could be hauled in
and taken off the line.
St. Petersburg's splendid climate and unexcelled fishing would
have helped little in building a city, however, if the winter visitors had
not been able to find a place to stay after they got here. Fortunately,
St. Petersburg had good hotels from the very beginning. The Detroit
was as fine a hotel as could be found at that time in any 1·esort city on
the Florida West Coast. Another popular hostelry was the Paxton House,
opened in 1890, located on the northwest corner of Central avenue and
First street.
In 1893, a small hotel, the Sixth Avenue House, was built "way
out in the country," on the northeast corner of Central and Sixth street,
by J.D. Bates. On February 28, 1896, Bates sold th e Sixth Avenue House
to George L. King who remodeled and rebuilt it, adding a third floor
and many rooms, and changing its name to the Lakeview House. During
the following winter King advertised his hotel in the Strand Magazine
in England. W. A. Holshouser says that St. Petersburg people chuckled
when a copy of the magazine was r eceived ·here and they read that
.King had stated in the ad that "We milk our own milk and lay our own
eggs." In 1902, King sold the hotel to William H. Tippetts who changed
its name to the Belmont Hotel.
In 1894, another hotel was provided in the waterfront section, on
the southwest corner of First and Central. It was the Clarenden, owned
by W. E. Van Riper. The building had been moved f rom Fifth and Central where it had been used for several years as a school. The Clarenden
was completely destroyed by fire on December 17, 1899. The fire had
started from · sparks on the roof and the volunteer fire department
had difficulty reaching the flames. And when the firemen finally
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climbed to the top of the building and brought up the hose, they found
there was no water. The town water plant had just been completed but
trouble had developed in the pump and the water was shut off. Claude
Pepper, a volunteer, dashed to the water plant to start the boilers again.
But by the time he got steam up, the hotel had burned to the ground.
During the late nineties, several other hotels were opened for
winter visitors--the Livingston House, the Huntington, and the Chautauqua. The Huntington became one of the city's leading hotels.
Mention must a lso be made of the famous "floating hotel," built
in 1897 by J. H. Forquer, manager of the Detroit Hotel. This was a
16-room house boat intended as sort of a seaside addition to the Detroit,
to accommodate guests who wanted to be near the gulf. It was towed
to Pass-a-Grille where it was anchored in the quiet water of the bay.
During the winter of 1897-98 the Floating Hotel had a good season
but disaster fell upon it during the following winter, one of the coldest
in the history of Pinellas Peninsu la. Many times the temperature
dropped close to freezing and on several memorable occasions, snow
flakes fluttered in the air . In such weather, no one wanted to live in an
air y floating hotel on the open water . and Forquer did not make
enough money from guests to pay his cook. Late in the spring, the novel
hostelry burned to the water's edge-and old timers report that Forquer
did not bemoan the disaster. Considering the fact that the hotel was
insured, Forquer's lack of grief is understandable.

The Floating Hotel, owned by J. H. Forquer, at anchor at Pa$s-a-Grille.
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In addition to the hotels, many large rooming houses were opened
in St. Petersburg during the late nineties. Among those whose names
are remembered were the Overholt House and the Lore House. Becaase
of their homey atmosphere, many winter visitors preferred to live in
them rather than in hotels.
A large percentage of the visitors who spent their first winter in
a hotel or rooming house returned the next season and bought or rented
homes. The friendliness and hospitality of the town appealed to them
as much as the climate, the fishing, the fine bathing, or any of the other
attractions. They had discovered that St. Petersburg was an ideal place
in which to live, not merely for a few weeks but during the whole winter
and, for that matter, throughout the entire year. More and more rapidly
St. Petersburg's fame as a year-'round paradise began to spread.
The growth of St. Petersburg as a tourist town waa accelerated by
the Spanish-American War. Tampa was then the principal embarkation
point for troops which were sent to Cuba. Many of the soldiers visited
St. Petersburg before they were shipped out. They liked the town and
after the war was over many came here to live. Others talked about St.
Petersburg back North and the town got much free advertising.
St. Petersburg Becomes a " Good Town."
Few of the winter visitors who came to St. Petersburg in the early
days cared for night life, or carousing, or gambling. They were temperate, home-loving people who went to church regularly back North and
intended to do the same while in St. Petersburg. As a result, churches
were built in which they could worship and, when that was not done,
the ne,vcomers built churches themselves.
A year before St. Petersburg was founded, Episcopalians who lived
in and near Disston City established a church, St. Bartholomew's, on
Lakeview avenue. This was the first church on lower Pinellas Peninsula.
Methodists held services in the Disston City school house.
After St. Petersburg came into existence, other denominations began organizing. Within less than six months after the an-ivai of the first
train, the Congregationalists began holding services in a railroad car
near Ninth street. A few months later they built a church. By the turn
of the century, other churches had been established by the Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists, Episcopalians, Christians and Christian
Scientists.
In truth, St. Petersburg had become a city of churches. The effect
upon St. Petersburg was profound. It became a "good town" in the best
meaning of the term. Vice was not tolerated. No gambling joints were
permitted to operate. Red light districts never were allowed to open.
A close watch always was kept on saloons. Consequently, St. Petersburg
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became an ideal place for the rearing of children- a city with a better
environment could be found nowhere.
To provide for the children, St. Petersburg early turned its attention to public schools. The first school session was held in a little oneroomed building erected late in the summer of 1888 by the people· of
the town. It was located between Ninth and Tenth streets near the
present Central avenue. Twenty-nine pupils were enrolled in the first
class. By the winter of 1891-92, the enrollment had reached fifty and
larger quarters were needed. A three-room building at Eighth street
and the railroad tracks was secured. Work in this building was not satisfactory because of its unsuitable location. Said Teacher Jacob Keagy:
"Confusion created by the distracting noises of trains, lumber cars and
nove lty works so near the school room, renders teaching almost an impossibility."
Confronted by this situation, the people of St. Petersburg authorized the town's first bond issue on J uly 18, 1893, by a vote of 39 to 1.
It was for $7,000. One half of the bonds were taken by Col. L. Y. Jenness,
manager of the St. Petersburg Land & Improvement Co. The rest of
the issue was taken by other citizens. The school erected with this money
was the wooden frame building which stood f or many years at Fifth
street and Second avenue north. It was then known as the Grade School.

Looking southwestward from ~'ourth and Centt-al in 1907. The Strowgcr building is'
at the left. On the opposite side of Fourth, from left to r ight, the buildings are those
of 'l'he Independent, the Grace Baptist Church, a rooming house, and the Central
National Bank.

.
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It included a library and assembly hall and seven classrooms. In this
building, the children of St. Petersburg were educated-a nd well educated-for nearly a d ecade. Then, when the need arose, new and larger
schools were built.
St. Petersburg was a "good town" in its formative days but it never
was a "goody-good y town." People took time off from their daily chores
to enjoy themselves. During the long summer months, picnics on the
beaches were common events. Every week some grou p or other held a
lawn fete, entertainme nt or dance. Minstrel shows were given by home
town talent in Armistead's Opera House on the south side of Central
between Second and Third. And when traveling troupes came to town
and gave the latest plays in the opera house, every seat was taken.
The first orchestra in town was organized in 1891 by Professor
John Libby. J\<lembcrs were T. A. Whitted, Charlie Lee, Will Thornton,
Milt Longstrath, Louis King, May King, John Goodnough and Tracy
Lewis. When the orchestra disbanded in 1894, Whitted and A. C. P heil
organized the St. Petersburg Band. For some time the band practiced
at the Whitted home on Eleventh street and Baum avenue but the neighbors finally objected to the noise. The band then moved to the end of
the railroad pier and the music, wafted in over the water, kept the
whole town awake. After a while, however the band began to play
really good music and many concerts were given in the park. A bandstand, erected in 1895, was paid for by the women who sold refreshments at entertainmen ts.
During the early Nineties, lodges began to organize. The Odd
F ellows had the honor of establishing the first lodge in the town. They
organized July 8, 1892, with ·nine charter members: T. F. Th omas, E. W.
Blake, W. S. Carr, Joseph H. Williams, Gustave Schultz, George L'. King,
George W. Anderson, Jacob Baum, and B. F. Livingston, and nine initiates: Jacob !11. Lassiter, Edwin Thrall, T. A. Whitted, Edward Durant,
John M. McDearmid, W. W. Lighten, T. W. Clark, P. A. Washington ,
and John C. Williams. The charter for the lodge, Orange Lodge No. 35,
was received May 6, 1893.
The Odd Fellows held their meetings in a sm all,_frame building on
Ninth street at the comer of the railroad tracks. A few years later the
building was moved "downtown" to the south side of Central between
First and Second streets.
The Free and Accepted Order of Masons, Lodge No. 139, was organized November 6, 1893 and was granted its charter on January 17,
1894. The lodge had nine charter members: Walter W. Coleman, H. W.
Hibbs, J. C. Williams, George W. Kennedy, Robert J ohnson, J. C.
Blocker, James Henry, George L. King and John T. Blackburn. For a
number.of years .the Mas ons met in the I. 0. 0. F. hall.
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At Tl~ 1'urn of tl~ Century
By the turn of the century, the pattern for present-day St. Petersburg had almost been cut. Let's use a historian's telescope and look back
and see what St Petersburg had in 1900:
The federal census of 1900 showed that St. Petersburg then had a
population of 1,575, a gain of 600 per cent over the census figures of
1890. A remarkable increase for a town practically devoid of industries.
True enough, it had a fishing industry which employed or bought fish
from approximately 200 men. However, comparatively few of the
fishermen lived within the town limits of St. Petersburg. Most of them
had their homes close to their favorite fishing grounds, on the bayous,
around Pinellas Point or on the keys. The fishing industry was important, not so much because it employed a few St. Petersburg people, but
because it brought thousands of dollars every week to the peninsula
which were spent by the fishermen in St. Petersburg stores.
In 1900, large quantities of lumber cut from forests in the interior
of the state were being shipped out of St Petersburg on schooners. But
these shipments meant little to the town-it merely was a case of transferring the lumber from the railroad cars to the ships, and only a handful
of men were employed in the operation.
An industry which held great promise in 1900 was the growing of
pineapples. The industry had been started in 1896 by Syd N. Perkins
who, financed by A. F. Bartlett, had pu t out two acres in pineapple

The tower on this home, built by E. H. Tomlinson in 1900, was originally 137 feet highhigher than any building now in St. Petersburg. It was built for use by Marconi, inventor
of wireless. Lightning struck i~ soon after it was finished and two-thirds of it was
damaged so badly that it had to be torn down.
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plants. It was reported that the first y.ear's crop in fruit and suckers
netted $10,000 after the cost of the sheds had been paid for. The phenomenal success of Perkins and Bartlett led others to plant pineapples.
All specialized in the growing of "Porto Ricos", weighing on the average
of ten pounds each and many as much as twenty pounds and more. By
1900 nearly a score of growers were engaged in pineapple culture, including J . C. Heard, C. W. Butler, D. Ferdon, A. A. Thomas, William
Sumner, A. C. Sill, Peter and E. H. Tomlinson, David Moffett, J. D.
Bell, 0. D. Robinson, Dr. G. W . Kennedy, C. W. Springstead, L. Brew
and F. W.Ramm.
For a time, the growers made big profits and by the summer of
1901, an average of 200 cr ates were being shipped daily, netting the
growers from $2,000 to $5,000 an acre. Everyone was confident that
the growing of pineapples in Florida soon would rival the citrus industry·
in importance. But it did not. The industry died out almost as quickly as
it had sprung up. By 1905, little was heard of it. The growers said they
no longer could compete with Cuba and Puerto Rico, from which pineapples came in duty-free after the islands had been freed from Spain.
A crate of pineapples could be shipped by boat from Havana to New
York for 75 cents, while it cost growers here ~1.50 to ship a crate to the
same destination. Then the railroad increased the rate to $2 a crateand the industry died.

The Main lnd1tstry- 1'ourists
By 1900 it had become obvious to almost everyone in St. Petersburg
that the principal industry of the city for a long time to come undoubtedly
would be catering to the needs of the winter visitors--supplying them
with food, clothing, furnishings for their homes; providing living
quarters for them; selling them property on which new homes could be
built, and so on and on. To supply those needs, more stores were opened
every year- stores which sold every line of goods. Doctors and dentists
came to the town, and attorneys, and craftsmen of all kinds. Also, real
estate men and contractors.
During the summer of 1900, a building boom started in St. Peters·
burg. Over 130 buildings costing over $130,000 were built in one year.
Judged by present-day standards, the $130,000 building program
seems insignificant. But in th·o se days, building materials cost only a
s mall fraction of what they cost at present and the wages paid building
craftsmen were extremely low. Carpenters, for instance, were paid
~1.75 for a day's work-and they worked ten hours. Brick layers and
plasterers were getting ~2 a day, also for ten hours' work. Other craftsmen were paid approximately the same. A finely-appointed residence
could be built for $1,000.
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An outstanding home built during 1900-01 was that of E. H. T oml.inson on the southwest corner of Fourth street and Second avenue
south. A feature of the home was a tower 137 feet high from which a
magnificent view could be obtained of the town and Tampa Bay. Tomlinson built the tower for Marconi, the inventor of wireless, who had
told him that he wanted to conduct experiments in Florida. But Marconi
did not come. The Tomlinson tower was short lived. It was struck by
lightning on July 16, 1901, and the upper half was so badly damaged
that it had to be torn down.
Tomlinson also gave St. Petersburg its Fountain of Youth, an artesian well which he had drilled at the waterfront at the foot of Fourth
avenue south. The water contained a large amount of sulphur and
could be smelled a block away. Many people still go there daily with
jugs and bottles to get some of the vigor-restoring liquid. East of the
Fountain of Youth, Tomlinson built a pier out into Tampa Bay and at
its end he had constructed a small cottage where he and his father
spent their leisure time.
A good idea of who \vas who among St. Petersburg's business and
professional men about the turn of the century was furnished by an
issue of the St. Petersburg Times dated May 4, 1901, after a drive had
been made by Editor W. L. Straub to get advertisers for his paper. Professional cards were carried by Dr. John B. Abercrombie, Attorney F. M.
Simonton, Dr. J. G. Gilmer, Attorney E. H. Myers, Dr. Thomas E. James,
Notary Public Grant J. Aikin, and Dr. Thomas P. Welch. Display advertisements wer e carried by Wm. A. Holshouser, druggist and stationer;
St. Petersburg Dairy, J. C. Blocker, prop.; the A. P. Avery Real Estate
Co., J. C. Williams Clothing Store; Sims Brothers Grocery Store; Surrency & Smith, general store; Williams & Miller, general store; City

Williams Park as it looked in 1904.
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Drug Store; A. T. Blocker Livery Stable; Palace Fruit Store; St. P etersburg State Bank; W. H. Schultz, cobbler; Robert L. Medlin, embalmer
and funeral director; St. Petersburg Livery Stable, J. W. Booth, prop. ;
St. Petersburg Furniture Co.; St. Petersburg Cash Store, owned by Harrison Brothers; C. J. Barry, dry goods, notions, gents' furnishings and
shoes; H. P. Bussey, funeral director, and George B. Haines, jeweler.
Bussey was St. Petersburg's first funeral director. He had opened
a :f uneral home in 1895 in a small building on the south side of Central
between Third and Fourth. His horse-drawn hearse was an ornate
affair then considered the last word in elegance. Old timers used to say :
"Almost anyone would enjoy being taken to the cemetery to be buried
in a hearse like that." :Maybe so. S. D. Harris took over Bussey's funeral
home in 1908.
George B. Haines was St. Peter sburg's pioneer jeweler, having
opened a store at Fourth and Central when there were less than 300
inhabitants in the entire town. But he stocked an unusually ·high grade
of jewelry and did a good business with wealthy winter visitors. Haines
was one of St. Petersburg's earliest and strongest good roads advocates,
and owned one of the town's first automobiles. In 1898, Haines built a
little two-story wooden building on the northwest corner of Third and
Central and conducted his business there for many years, living with his
wife in the upstairs rooms. Their living quarters had a porch· on the
Central side. When the present Haines Building was erected in 1922
for the Willson-Chase Co., after the death of Haines, Mrs. Haines insisted that her old living quarters be duplicated exactly, room for room,
in the new building and that a porch should be provided the s am e as
before. The porch was not re moved until after Mrs. Haines' death in
1941. Her apartment was remodeled into display rooms.
St. Petersburg suffered a severe blow on August 9, 1902, when the
St. Petersburg State Bank, organized in 1893, failed to open its doors.
Residents of the town had $51,000 in deposits in the bank at the time
and that amount represented a large part of the town's wealth. St.
Petersburg was stunned. There was talk of a lynching. Mass meetings
were held; a shotgun patrol was organized; the bank vaults were
guarded. It turned out, however, that this last was unnecessary. When
the president, John A. Bishop, returned from Tampa, where he had
been when the collapse came, it was learned that the bank vaults were
empty. John Trice, president of the Citizens Bank of Tampa, was named
receiver and a fight was started to get back the depositors' money. However, the bank had become heavily involved in the affairs of a Pasco
county phosphate company which had collapsed, and the bank's money
was tied up. Th e case was juggled around in the courts for years and
it was not until 1914 that the depositors received their last payments
and they did not total more than twenty-five cents on the dollar.
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Following the closing of the State Bank, the need for another,
stronger bank became apparent and on October 3, 1902, the West Coast
Bank of Florida was organized with $25,000 capital. John Trice, receiver of the closed bank, was elected president. Local men took $8,000
worth of the stock. A lot on the southeast corner of Central and Second
was purchased and a three-story brick building erected as a bank home.
The bank was opened February 9, 1903, and the deposits on the first
day amounted to $23,600. On July 5, 1905, the West Coast Bank changed
its name to the First National Bank.

St. Petersburg Becomes a City
Despite the collapse of the State Bank, and the resultant loss of
depositors' money, St. Petersburg continued to grow. And as it grew,
residents began making stronger and stronger demands on the town
council for public improvements-paved streets, sidewalks, sewers,
waterfront improvements, and so on. However, St. Petersburg was still
operating under a town charter and its ability to issue bonds was extremely limited. Mayor George Edwards and the town council, acting
secretly to forestall opposition, took the necessary steps to have St.
Petersburg incorporated as a city. No intimation of the plans or any
details about the proposed city charter were divulged to the public until
after the State Legislature had acted favorably.

Downtown St. Petersburg as it looked in 1901 from the top of Tomlinson's Tower, at
Fourth stt·eet and Sec-ond avenue south, looking northeastward. The long building is
the Manual Training Annex, built by E. H. Tomlinson. For many year$ it has been used
by the Chamber of Commerce. The two·Story building in the center is the G.A.ll. Hall.
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Said the Times, in the issue of June 6, 1903: "St. Petersburg's new
city charter has been passed by both houses of the Legislature and
signed by the governor. This would call for a column editorial, but the
fact is, the Times, like everyone else but the town council, doesn't know
anything about the new charter."
As soon as the new charter became effective, the council on June 18
issued $23,000 worth of bonds, $13,000 to pay all floating indebtedness
of .the watenvorks and $10,000 for duplicating the waterworks plant
and to extend the system. By this move, the council s ucceeded in paying
for the waterwork plant and system which had been authorized in 1899
and for which :Mayor Edgar Harrison and members of the town council
had signed notes to get the need ed money, sfter the bond issue had
been attacked in the courts.
This action of the council aroused a storm of protest from the
town's cons!!rvatives. However, Mayor Edwards and the councilmen
were unmoved and they proceeded on July 2, 1903, to authorize ~10,000
more bonds for the paving of Central avenue and also "such residential
streets as could be paved with the money remaining." But after authorizing the issue, the council delayed in selling the bonds and starting
work, due to controversies regarding which sections of Central avenue
shou ld be paved. The ordinance stipulated that it should be paved from
Second to Fifth streets but several councilmen contended that the pavement should be laid only from Third to F ifth so there would be some
money left over for residential streets.
The battle raged all fall and winter and became a major issue in
the campaign of 1904. l\1ayor Edwards declined to run for re-election
and R. H. Thoma.s, an advocate of the shorter pavement for Central,
was elected mayor, due largely to the fact that the opposition was split
by having two candidates, J. A. Armistead and B. C. Williams. The
councilmen elected were: A. T. Blocker, T. J. Northrup, A. C. Pheil,
T. R. Chapman, F. E. Cole and C. P. Goodwin. All were advocates of
the longer pavement. With 111ayor Thomas on one side and the council
on the other, the paving issue was tossed around for months. Central
avenue waa finally paved between Second and Fifth streets just as the
council ha.d originally proposed.

A New Era Dawns
The paving of Central and the extension of the water system symbolized the dawn of a new era in St. Petersburg-an era during which
the city progressives who wanted improvements consist~ntly won out
over the conservatives who resisted anything and everything which
might result in higher taxes, even though they were t he ones who stood
to profit most should the city grow and real estate values climb.
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The new era of spend-for-improvements was accompanied byperhaps caused by- an awakened interest in real estate. More and
more people, home folks and winter visitors alike, started buying business and residential lots. Some bought to obtain sites to build; others
bought for investment. But regardless of the reasons for buying-they
bought, and real estate values climbed. Lots which had gone begging
a few years before when priced at a few hundred dollars or less now
sold rapidly at greatly increased prices.
With the increased demand for properties came the birth of real
estate developments-real developments, not merely sub-dividing. St.
Petersburg's first true developer was C. Perry Snell, a native of Bowling
Green, Ky., who came to St. Petersburg in 1904. It was Snell who recognized the possibilities of the North Shore section. While others scoffed
at the land so close to the water's edge, covered with mangroves or
swampy, Snell figured out a way of lifting it above the water level by
dredging and making it a beauty spot. His North Shore activities started
in 1905 when he organized the Bay Shore Land Co., with F. A. Wood,
A. E. Hoxie and A. C. Clewis. The Bay Shore and Bay Front subdivisions
were the result. Both were located on Tampa Bay, extending from Fifth
to Thirteenth avenues north.
·
The Bay Shore subdivision was put on the market in .January, 1906.
and three days later Snell announced that twenty-two lots had been

St. Pctet·sbux·g's first open air post office. in the Tomlinson Building on the northeast
corner of Fout·th and Central where the First Fedetal Building now stands. The Ansonia
Hotel was on the building's second floor. The picture was taken in 1907.
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sold. The Jist of purchasers included some of the best known families
in St. Petersburg.
While Snell was successfully developing and selling North Shore
property, the Florida West Coast Co., a Davis company, was having less
success in the sale of town lots and small farm tracts at Veteran City,
located on the site of the ill-fated Disston City. Working in conjunction
with the Davis company in the town-founding scheme was Capt. J. F.
Chase, a Civil War veteran. As the name implied, Veteran City was
designed to be a place where veterans of the Civil War could spend their
last days, raising most of the food they needed on small farms in the
land of palms and sunshine. The "city" was dedicated with impressive
ceremonies on April 5, 1905. Special cars were run to the city-to-be by
the St. Petersburg & Gulf Electric Railway. But in spite of the auspicious beginning, Veteran City never prospered. In fact, it never even
started. A few veterans came and looked it over and then departed.
Today none but a few old residents know such a place ever existed.
Veteran City was the only real estate "flop" of the 1905-06 period.
More homes and business places were built than at any previous time
in the city's history. People who had bought a few years before at the
prevailing low prices found their properties worth two to four times
more than they had been before. Many owners sold and made handsome
profits. Everyone was optimistic.
With money jingling in their pockets, and with high hopes for the
future inspiring them to action, St. Petersburg boosters decided that it
might be profitable for them to contribute something to advertise· the
city, and thereby increase the golden flood pouring into St. Petersburg.
The prevailing optimism enabled the dormant Board of Trade to come
to life again and it also enabled the board's advertising committee to
raise a $2,000 advertising ( und. The magnitude of this feat can be
appreciated only when it is realized that the largest amount ever raised
before by the board or the Chamber of Commerce, was $125, in 1902.
A City Built By Advertising
Four years before St. Petersburg came into existence, advertisements were carried in northern newspapers and in periodicals published
in England which benefited the St. Petersburg that was to be.
The advertisements were paid for by the company which Hamilton
Disston organized to promote his dream town of Disston City, located
on the present site of Gulfport. The advertising campaign cost many
thousands of dollars. It helped immeasurably in putting Pinellas Peninsula on the map and also attracted scores of settlers to this section.
When the Orange Belt Railway passed Disston City by, and that village began to fade from the picture, many of the newcomers moved
to the newly founded St. ·Petersburg and helped in its development.
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The Orange Belt Railway gave St. Petersburg its first direct advertising. During the summer of 1889 the railroad began running excursions and, as might have been expected, it advertised the attractions of
St. Petersburg rather than some intermediate point along the line. 'fhe
Orange Belt Investment Co. owned half the townsite of St. P etersb urg
and it naturally wanted to boost the infant town as much as possible,
to promote the sa le of Jots.
Col. L. Y. Jenness, St. Petersburg representati ve of the Orang e
Belt Investment Co., did everything he could to make sure that the excursionists would get a good impression of the embryo town. He gave
orders to E. G. Peyton, manager of the Detroit Hotel, which his company
owned, to put in an extra supply of "refreshmen ts" for the bar. And he
told the manager of the railroad's bathing pavilion, on the pier, to lay
in an extra supply of towels so that everyone who went in swimming
could get dried off after their dips. Jenness also encouraged the women
of the town to help feed the hungry excursionists. The women responded
nobly. They brought great baskets of food and wash boilers of coffee
to the railroad's warehouse on Second street, across from the depot,
and when the crowded train came in, meals were served. Incidentally,
the women collected $108 f rom the excursionis ts-the money was used
later to pay for the town's first wooden sidewalk .

•

•

All the ships shown above docked at St. Petersbu1-g in 1907 as Artist W. L. Straub
portrayed in his painting. But seldom, if ever, did nil the ships come in at once. T he
steamer in the foreground is the }1. B. Plant and, nt the right, the Favorite.
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All in all, the excursionists were entertained royally and when
they left, they carried away a good impression of tiny St. Petersburg.
By word of mouth, they advertised the town they had seen. They told
about its fine fishing, its superb climate, its excellent hotel, its commodious bathing pavilion, its wide streets, and its hospitality. Because
of this word-of-mouth advertising, the Orange Belt thereafter had little
trouble packing its train whenever an excursion was held.
·The Orange Belt Investment Co., and its successor, the St. Petersburg Land & Development Co., owned large tracts of land on Pinellas
Peninsula in addition to half the St. Petersburg town site. To get settlers
for its farm lands, the company advertised extensively in northern
newspapers. It also printed folders describing the peninsula in general
and, in particular, the lands it had for sale. Scores of newcomers came
here as a result of this advertising.
Valuable as this advertising was, it did not compare in any way
with the advertising St. Petersburg got through F. A. Davis, the greatest
booster the Sunshine City ever had.
·
From 1897 to ·1906, Davis paid for practically a ll the adverti.s ing
St. Petersburg got. He reprinted Dr. Van Bibber's report on the proposed
"Health City" and distributed thousands of copies. He also published
the "Florida Magazine", devoted almost exclusively to St. Petersburg.
The magazine represented a heavy and a constant loss but was believed
justified by the interest it created. In his "Medical Bulletin," a periodical bought by thousands of physicians throughout the country, Davis
printed scores of articles about St. Petersburg. Hardly an issue appeared
without some mention 'of the town. In 1901, he printed a 104-page
booklet entitled "Progress and Possibilities of St. Petersburg" which
he distributed widely. Davis' publishing house also printed an eightpage paper called '"St. Petersburg, the Queen City of Pinellas." Because
of Davis, most of the physicians throughout the cou·ntry learned of St.
Petersburg. Many of them sent their patients here and not a few came
to live themselves. It is impossible to estimate how many persons became
residents of St. Petersburg as.a result of doctors' suggestions but certainly the -total must be high. To list t hem all probably would be like
printing· half the names in the city directory.
Credit for the influx of winter visitors during the first decade and
a half of St. Petersburg's existence certainly cannot be claimed by any
group of St. Petersburg people. All the advertising the city .got was paid
for by outsiders who owned property in this locality but who lived elsewhere. The first Chamber of Commerce, organized in 1899, was ineffectual. This was indicated by an editorial in the St. Petersburg Times
on April 19, 1902. Referring to a revival of activities in the Tampa
Board of Trade, the Times said: "St. Petersburg needs such a revival and
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needs it badly. We do not believe our Chamber of Commerce is dead, but
it is so near to it that a stranger could hardly tell the difference."
Perhaps as a result of this criticism, the Chamber of Commerce was
reorganized in June, 1902, and the members pledged themselves to p_ay
$125 for the publishing of 10,000 booklets to advertise the town.
Davis' publishing company agreed to print the booklet.~ at cost and to
furnish the cuts. Records of the Davis company show that, even though
.the booklets were done at cost, they were not paid for until years later.
After ordering the 10,000 booklets, and then neglecting to pay the
bill, members of the Chamber proceeded to forget about advertising for
nearly three years. Lamented the Times, February 5, 1905: "If St.
Petersburg only had a Chamber of Commerce, or some such bodyand the lack of one is a disgrace to the city-what a lot it could accom,
plish for the upbuilding of the city!"
The spurt in real estate during the winter of 1905,06 finally convinced a newly organized Board of Trade that it might be profitable to
part with a little money for advertising purposes and thereby bring
even more prosperity to St. Petersburg. At a meeting on March 15, 1906,
the Board of Trade came to life and elected aggr essive men as officers,
as follows: Judge J.D. Bell, president; C. A. Harvey, first vice-president;
Roy S. Hanna, second vice-president; T. A. Chancellor, treasurer and
Dr. A. B. Davis, secretary.
The election of the new officers injected new life into the organization. In less than a month the officers decided to launch a campaign

This is the way St. Petersburg's waterfront looked in 1900. The photograph was taken
at about Ninth avenue north, looking south. The smokestacks are those of the electric
light plant at the foot of Central avenue.
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to raise $2,000 by popular subscription. And, wonder of wonders, the
fund was over-subscribed within three weeks!
It would be fine if it could be said that the $2,000 worth of advertising, bought with the $2,000 subscribed, brought such fine results that
everyone was convinced that advertising paid, and that, thereafter,
everyone contributed regularly to advertising funds. But that was not
the case. The advertising brought results, undoubtedly, but years were
to pass before another fund was raised for advertising purposes. Nevertheless, St. Petersburg continued to get plenty of advertising from F. A.
Davis and his companies, and an incalculable amount of word-of-mouth
advertising from winter visitors who found St. Petersburg to their liking . .

Horseless Carriages Come to Town
A strange contraption detonated down Central avenue one sunshiny day in November, 1905. At first glance, it looked just like an ordinary carriage. But no horse was pulling it-and it moved regardless.
All of six miles an hour. The noise it made was truly frightening. People
came running from the stores to see what was exploding and teams of
horses, tied up at hitching posts along the str eets, reared up on their
hind legs and snorted in fear.
The contraption was "The Orient"- a buggy with an engine in the
back. It was a weird creation but it ran, all by itself, and attracted no
end of attention becau·se it was the first "horseless can;age" ever driven
on St. Petersburg streets. The owner was Edwin H. Tomlinson.
People laughed at Tomlinson for fooling around with such a crazy
vehicle. Why, he couldn't go two blocks without getting stuck in the
sand ! And then he'd have to find some one to push him out and start him
going again. Shucks, why didn't he stick to his dependable horse and
buggy and be sure of getting to places he wanted to go?
But the devil wagons had come to stay. In no time at all, it seemed,
the streets began to "swarm" with autos. Dr. A. B. Davis, of Philadelphia, brought in a Franklin, guaranteed to go all of twenty miles an
hour. AI Fisher got a Jackson and George Presstman a swanky, lowslung American. Willis Powell, then owner of the Independent, brought
in the first Cadillac and Horace Williams bought an E. :M. F.
Ed. T. Lewis brought in the first four-cylinder car. Lewis parked
the car on Central in front of his store. He threw back the hood and
started the engine running. Crowds immediately gathered to watch the
mechanism work. The car was a seven-day wonder.
Lewis was St. Petersburg's first speed demon. On several occasions
he raced down Central avenue at twenty miles an hour. Had he not been
s·u ch an influential man, he undoubtedly would have been arrested and
. thrown in jail. His only rival so far as speed was concerned was George
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B. Haines, the proud owner of a Haynes. One day they had a race to

Tampa and made it in the incredible time of seven hours.
This was truly fast time in those days because good roads were
non-existent. The only roads motorists had were actually nothing but
trails which zigzagged through the pine woods and around swamps
and swales. In places, the sand was deep and in other places the wheels
sank hub deep in mud. During the rainy season the trails were almost
impassable for months at a time.
In Jan uary, 1907, a party of motorists, including Dr. and Mrs. A. B.
Davis, Mr and Mrs. Noel A. Mitchell and James McCord, left Tampa
for St. Petersburg. They were three and one-half days on the road.
They had to go many miles out of their way to avoi(i a broken-down
bridge and had to make another long detour to avoid a forest fire.
They were stuck in the sand innumerable times and the tires were punctured eleven times when the car ran over jagged pine tree stumps, concealed in the weeds. When they arrived in Clear water, they found that
ga.soline was not for sale there and they had to wait five hours for a
supply to be brought from Belleair.
Despite the bad roads and the hazards of motoring, the number
of autos in St. Petersburg steadily increased. By the end of 1908, there
were 22 in operation-that is, when they were not laid up for repairs.

Noel A. Mitchell was one of the best promoters St. Petersburg ever had. In 1908 he
promoted int erest in tarpon fishing by hanging some big fellows in front of his office
at Fourth and Central.
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The first person arrested in St. Petersburg for speeding was Mott
Williams. He was charged with racing up Central avenue at eighteen
miles miles an hour, ten miles faster than the law permitted. He had
been warned several times before about such recklessness, so he was
fined $100. The first filling station in town was opened by the Harrison
Brothers Hardware Store; the first regular garage was opened by F. W.
Ramm & Son. The first car which had an engine in the front, like modern
cars, was AI Fisher's Jackson-he was told that the weight of the
engine would make the auto bury its nose deep in the sand-but it ran.
The first tourist who drove to St. Petersburg from the North was
A. W. Hicks, who motored here from Detroit in November, 1906. He
made the journey in fourteen days. The day of the motor tourist had
dawned! The day of linen dusters and goggles; of tow ropes and axes;
of arms broken by cranking stubborn motors; of endless hours spent in
patching tires. The day when motoring was a real adventure. 'l'he day
which ushered in· a new way of coming to Sunny Florida.
Central A venue and Davista
Since the beginning of St. Petersburg, Central avenue has been the
city's main business thoroughfare. Today it extends clear across the
peninsula, then leaps Boca Ciega Bay and goes on to the Gulf of Mexico.
With each passing decade, the business section has extended farther
and farther westward.
In the early days, property values along Central were low. The
first sale recorded was for the southwest corner of Central and Second,
sold by Williams to his son, John C. Williams, Jr., August 11, 1888, for
$700. That was the consideration given in the deed but there may have
been something "phoney" about it. Perhaps the figure was placed high
to boost other prices. Since it was a father-to-son transaction, there may
have been no consideration at all. In all events, lot values on Central
didn't reach that level until years afterward. Wm. A. Holshouser
bought four lots on Central near Fourth in 1896 for $150 each. W. C.
Henry and George Edwards bought choice corner lots in the same years
for $450. Edwards paid only $50 down-the balance when he could
afford to pay it. Henry didn't have to make a down payment at allhe merely had to promise to erect a building on the corner within a year.
Values on Central climbed slowly. In 1895, Capt. J. A. Armistead
offered his three-story opera house on the south side of Central between
Second and Third for $6.000, building and all. Store rooms were located
on the ground floor, the "opera house"· on the second, and lodge rooms
on the third. Armistead said he was getting $750 rent a year from the
building. Even so; he could not find a buyer at the $6,000 price.
Property west of Fifth street, "the end of the business district,"
was dirt cheap in the old days. It was chiefly a residential section and
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good lots could be purchased as late as 1900 for as little as $200. The
business section leaped the F ifth street barrier about 1908. From then
on, prices jumped smartly.
Central avenue was not opened up clear through from First to
Ninth until 1894. The opened avenue through Ward & Baum's addition was only 50 feet wide, the town fathers having failed to see the need
of a wide business street. It was not widened to 100 feet until1909 when
a bond issue of $8,000 was approved to buy the necessary land . Even
then there was considerable opposition to the widening, many believing
that a wide thoroughfare would never be needed above Sixth and that
the money would be wasted. Had it not been for A. C. Pheil, who fought
persistently for the project, it is doubtful whether the project would
have been completed until years later.
An idea of the general feeling toward the project was given by the
Times in an editorial October 20, 1906: "The widening of Central has
been before the people and the council for years. It has never been popular. It is an improvement that would be of little practical benefit to the
city at large. But it has been conceded by the people as a friendly consideration to local interests there. The city is pledged to the work and
must carry it out.''
The extension of Central avenue west of Ninth street to Boca Ciega
Bay came as a direct result of the efforts of H. Walter F uller and his

-/

The "electric pier" as it looked in 1909. The smokestacks of the power plant at the foot
·
of Central avenue are shown at the left.
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associates. Fuller conceived the idea of extending Central shortly after
he became connected with the Davis companies in 1909. He believed
that westward was the logical direction for St. Petersburg to grow, but
that the growth would be slow in coming without a bay-to-bay avenue.
He tried to interest the people of St. Petersburg in the project but without s uccess. The only backing he could get was from the Philadelphia
backers of the F. A. Davis companies-men who had more faith in the
future of St. Petersburg than the loudest local boosters.
With the Philadelphia backing, Fu ller formed the Johns Pass
Realty Co. to acquire the necessary lands. From 1909 to 1912 many
large tracts were purchased. One tract of 15,000 acres was purchased
from W. W. Whitehurst at less than $5 an acre. Later, 3,200 acres were
purchased from Hamilton Disston for $16,200. Disston had gotten it
from the state in 1882 as part of his 4,000,000-acre deal, at 26 cents an
acre. THe Jungle, comprising 160 acres, was purchased froin John
Miller and William B. Henderson, of Tampa, for $2,500. They had
secured the tract 40 years before in settlement of a $46 grocery bill.
By the end of 1911, the Johns Pass Realty Co. had acquired all the
lands needed from Boca Ciega Bay to Sixteenth street. Between Ninth
and Sixteenth, the land was divided into small holdings and the. owners,
forseeing development, demanded high prices. The Central Land &
Title Co. was organized by Fuller and E. V. Pechin to buy it. Within
a few months, a half-mile strip in the coveted zone was purchased f rom
fifty ow ners at a cost of $17 5,000, more than all the rest put togeth er.
Early in 1912, Charles R. Hall, who became one of St. Petersburg's
most active developers, bought 80 acres in the Weet Central district
from the Johns Pass Realty Co. for $200 an acre. He started the sale
of lots on March 12. His subdivision, called Hall's Subdivision No. 1,
included three blocks from Twenty-fifth to Twenty-eighth streets.
Another subdivision, closer to town, was sold at auction on March 18,
19 and 20 by the St. P etersburg Investment Co. Before the sale ended,
441 lots were sold for $116,999.
More West Central subdivisions were put on the market during the
next few months by the St. Petersburg Investment Co., Charles R. Hall,
C. M. Roser, Noel A. Mitchell and the Central Avenue Heights Co., composed of G. W. Foster, R. H. Sumner, A. S. Paine and E. H . Hines.
Mitchell opened the Court House subdivision and offered to give a block
to the county providing the county courthouse would be erected there.
It wasn't. The courthouse was won by Clearwater.
Many inducements to purcha.se.r s were made by the develop ers to
sell the lots. The St. Petersburg Investment Co., for instance, sold on onethird down payments, the balance to be paid in two years, one-quarter
every six months. The company guaranteed that unless the sidewalks
were down six months after date of purchase, the r emaining payments
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would be canceled. Similarly, it guaranteed to have Central avenue
opened from bay to bay in twelve months and the street car line through
in eighteen months. The car line reached Disston avenue on April 2, and
Davista (now Pasadena) on April 29, 1918.
·
Davista, named In honor of F. A. Davis, was put on the market
during the winter of 1912-13 by the St. Petersburg Investment Co. Many
miles of streets were opened, sidewalks were constructed, and shrubbery
planted. It was described in advertiseme nts as "The Gem of all Florida
Oevelopmen ts." A number of homes were built. The Sunset Hotel was
constructed by Robert W. Griggs; the land on which it was erect~d was
donated by the St. Petersburg Investment Co.
Paving Central avenue with brick was urged by Hall and Mitchell
while their subdivision sales were in full swing. They wanted the bes~
nothing else would satisfy them. After the street car line was in they
worked harder than ever. Many said they were foolish-tha t it would
be criminal to spend all that money on a road "through a wilderness."
But they persisted and circulated petitions until enough signatures were
secured. Financing the project by the city was made possible by the
annexation into the city of a strip a half mile wide on each side of Central. After the annexation, the city could issue bonds to pay for the work
and the lot owners were able to stretch their payments over five years .

.

St. Petersburg's youngsters were the center of attraetion during this WQshington's
Birthday celebration In 1906, just as they were each February for nearly twenty years.
The picture was taken on Central near Third, looking east.
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Lot owners on Central paid 60 per cent of the cost, on First avenue 25
per cent, and on Second avenue 15 per cent. The contract for the paving
between Sixteenth and the bay was let in the fall of 1913 and the work
was rushed. On February 15, 1914, the contract for "the missing link"
between Ninth and Sixteenth, was awarded. The entire paving job was
completed two .months later and Central avenue was formally opened
on March 23, 1914, with a triumphal procession in which 175 automobiles
took part.
Continuance of work on the above-mentioned major developments
during the 1909-13 spurt caused all St. Petersburg to become progress
minded. Not one bond issue was defeated during that period, regardless
of the purpose for which it was intended.
·W hile the spurt lasted, St. Petersburg "came out of the sand"litei:ally. More than forty miles of business and residential streets were
paved. In 1906, when city council had $10,000 to spend for streets,
three blocks of Central were paved with brick while on the residential
streets, marl was used. The brick lasted-the marl didn't. As a result,
a bitter controversy over which material to use died a natural death,
and the number of brick advocates constantly increased.
The value of paved streets was apparent and by 1909 property
owners in all parts of to\vn began clamoring for improvements. The
result of all this was shown on J uly 19, 1909, when a $100,000 bond
issue carrying $67,500 for paving, was approved by a vote of nearly
four to one. That date--July 19, 1909- really marks the beginning of
St. Petersburg's good road work. From that time on, hardly a bond
issue wa.~ presented to the voters which did not carry a large amount
for improved streets.
In addition to the above issue of $67,500, a total of $134,700 was
spent for streets be.f ore the end of 1913, making a total for the fouryear period, $202,200, as compared with $28,300 spent during the
entire preceding history of the city.

St. Petersburg Has A Boomlet
St. Petersburg got many other improvements besides streets during
the 1909-1913 spurt. For instance, $91,000 worth of bonds were issued
for improvements to the water system, as compared to $35,000 during
the twenty preceeding years; $35,000 was spent on parks, as compared
with $1,800 before, and $39,000 for sewers, as compared with $10,000
up to 1909. While the spending boom was on, the voters also approved
a $20,000 bond issue to pay for an incinerator, $41,800 for Bayboro
Harbor, and $179,000. for the waterfront.
Needless to say, St. Petersburg wouldn't have had its splurge of
developments and public improvements had there not been a spurt in
real estate during the 1909-13 period.
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A brisk market for both residential and business prope1:ties developed during the winter of 1908-09. Each winter thereafter for several
years the demand for real estate kept increasing. By the winter of
1912-13, the " brisk market" had developed into a boomlet of the superdooper variety. Not all the lot purchases were made, by a ny means, in
.the large developments on the North Shore, at Bayboro, or in the West
Central district. Dozens of smaller subdivisions sprung up ; here, there
and everywhere.
The boomlet was short lived. By the fall of 1913 it had begun to
taper off and by mid-winter, subdivision advertising had almost disappeared from the newspapers. This was partly due to the fact that the
market for real estate had been temporarily overso ld a nd a lso to the
fact that the country seemed to be headed for another depression.
People with money began to be cautious. And then, during the summer
of 1914, war started in Europe. Speculation in real estate almost ended.
St. Petersburg continued to grow, and grow steadily- but the growth
was not of the mushroom variety. It was a sound, healthy growth.

St. Petersburg Becomes The Sunshine City
A quiet, soft-spoken Southerner with a fighting spirit which belied
his mild appearance came to St. Petersburg in the fall of 1908 and purchased the Evening Independent.

Traffic congestion was no problem in St. Petersburg in 1908. This is the way Central
avenue west of Fourth looked in tliat year.
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The newcomer was Lew B. Brown, a veteran newspaperman of
Kentucky. From the time of his arrival until the day he died, Major
Brown, as he was affectionately known, fought to make St Petersburg
a finer place in which to live. It was a labor of love. He loved St.
Petersburg because of its golden sunshine, its silvery moon in velvet
skies, the sparkling sand on snow-white beaches, and the rustling of the
wind in the towering palms.
Major Brown expressed his love for St. Petersburg in a poem, two
verses of which are particularly beautiful:
Thine air is like some rich old wine that thrills through every vein;
Thy sunshine falls as gently down as some far music's strain;
Thy soft perpetual breezes waft a life-balm rich and rareWhere all the time is Summer and every day is fair.
Thy rare poinsettia's crimson flame, thy bougain's purple pile,
Thy grand begonia's golden mass, which charm, enchant, beguile;
And roses rare and verdure rich the thought of cold defyWhere all the time is Summer and the flowers never die.
The achievements of Major Brown were countless. He helped immeasureably in making St . Petersburg the city it is today. But of all his
achievements none cou ld have more lasting value than his success in
making St. Petersburg known as "The Sunshine City."
He gave St. Petersburg its Sunshine City nickname and he made
the name mean something by promising to distribute the home edition
of the Independent free to everybody every day the sun did not shine
up until time the newspaper went to press.
His announcement of the free paper offer attracted national attention and gave 'St. Petersburg publicity which the city cou ld not have
purchased for hundreds of thousands of dollars. More than that, it
emphasized the fact, as nothing else could ha,ve done, that St. Petersburg's sunshine is constant, throughout the entire year, during the
months when t he North is blanketed with snow, and ice, and dismal fogs,
as well as durin.g the summer months. The name pounded home the fact
that, in St. Petersburg, people who need sunshine to help make them
well again can find it--in abundance.
Major Brown's free paper offer was made Septem.b er 1, 1910, a
little more than thirty-seven years ago. During that long span of years,
the Independent had been given away only 173 times, up to October 1,
1947, an average of less than five times a year, thereby proving to all
the world that St. Petersburg is truly the one and only "Sunshine City"
of the nation.
·
As a result of Major Brown's novel offer, sunshineless days ·in St.
Petersburg have become an asset to the city instead of a misfortune. On
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the rare days when the sun is hidden by clcuds for hours at a time, winter
visitors do not bemoan their fate, and grumble. Instead, when afternoon
comes, they actually begin to express hope that the sun will. remain
hidden, just so they can get free Independents-not so they can save
nickels but so they can send the free papers to their homes up North, as
conclusive proof of the fact that they are wintering in a town where inclement weather is indeed unusual.
There is no way to calculate the value of St. Petersburg's nickname.
But no one disputes the fact that it has been a major factor in the city's
growth-that it has served to attract thousands of winter visitors to St.
Petersburg. During the winter months, people in the North crave sunshine even more than warmth, and when the time comes for the Sun'
Worshipers to set forth and seek sunshine, it is only logical that the
nickname "Sunshine City" should ·have an irresistible appeal.
Today, the nickname has become synonymous with St. Petersburg
and unquestionably it wiJI endure as long as the city itself.
EVENTS OF THE FORMATIVE YEARS
In ev0ry growing town, events move
rapidly. Almost every day there is some.
happening of histor ical importance. Many
of them f it into the running story of the
development of the town; others are more
or less of a miscellaneous character and
must be mentioned separately. Let's check
back through the passing years since the
turn of the century and see- what was
going on:
St. Petersburg was a peaceful, Jaw-abiding community in the early days. E~·en so.
the town n1arshal wasn't taking any
chances. Said the Times, July 20, 1901:
"Town Marshal Wickwire has devised a
rather unique plan for the keeping of the
peace. Ho has purchased a pair of bloodhounds with which he proposes to catch
any culprit who flees from justice. These
hounds are in training and not a single
arrest has been made since their arrival,
the criminally inclined evidently being
more afraid of the dogs than they arc of
the Jaw. St. Petersbut·g is r emat"kably free
of lawbreakers." The Times reported later
that the bloodhounds had eaten themselves
out of a job-they consumed so much f ood
that the marshal f inally got rid of them.
A minstrel benefit for victims of Jacksonville's multi-million dol1ar fire was held
at Armistead's Opera House May 21, 1901.
Music was provided by the St. Petersburg

Oxchestra. The entertainers included Roy
S. Hanna, H. F. Pepper, F. G. Sawrie, Net..
son McReynolds, Miss Emily Ainslee, Mrs.
R. E. Hendrix, N. J acobson, Glenn Pepper,
Will Mear es, and Thomas Maloy. Declared
the Times: ''ft was the most spectacular
and entertaining event e\•er held in St.
Petersburg. The joy of the event was
dampened only by the grief felt by the
audience ove.r the sad fate of the victims
of the horrible fi re." The show netted a
profit of $80.
St. Petersburg witnessed its f irst movies
d uring the summer of 1901. Morchants
raised a fund to have- the.m shown by Betgart & Aviles. A play was given every
Monday night during August, the pictures
being {lashed on a curtain lowered from
the second f loor of the Wood block. In
addition to the one-reelers, there wereillustrated songs.
An $80 bronze. fountain was installed
in July, 1901, on a corner of the Detroit ·
Hotel grounds by the Loyal . Chris~ian
'l'emperance Union to premote temperance. The water was cooled by icc kept
in a box built in the foundation. The
town fathers neglected to supply ice for
the f ountain. however, and the temperance
advocates complained that apparently St.
Petersburg wanted to advertise to the
world that it preferred liquor to water.
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St.. Petersburg's first tourist soci~.ty
was organized by winter residents from
Illinois January 1, 1902, at a meeting
called by Capt. J. F. Chase, the Rev. J. P.
Hoyt, and M. Arter. Arter was elected
president. Two weeks later tourists from
the New England states formed a similar
organization with the Rc.v, Hoyt as presi~
dent. Meetings were held regularly by both
so·c.i dies for the remainde.r of the winter.
As late as 1902, hunting was extremely
good on the Jowc.t· peninsula. In 19 days'
hunting during February and March, two
winter visitors from Ann Arbor, Michigan,
bagged 484 quail.
St. Petersburg's first city directory,
published by the 'l'imes Publishing Co.
early in 1904, showed there were 2,227
men, women and children in the city, a
gain of 652 o'•er the 1900 federal census
figure of 1,675. Before the directory was
published, the avenues of St. Petersburg
were renamed by the city council, Sixth
avenue becoming Central avenue and
other avenues being named as they are at
present. Street names we.re not changed.
Carpenters' Union Local No. 531,
organized April 7, 1900, with 27 charter
members, announced on February 6, 1904,
that it had succeeded in getting carpenters' wages raise.d from $1.75 for a tenhour day in 1900 to $2.50 for an eighthour day in 1904. Officials of the union
said they soon would demand $8 for an
eight-hour day. Many St. Petersburg
people said they were convinced that if
the increase were granted, all building
activities would stop . .,The carpent~rs are
killing the goose that lays the golden egg,"
warned Irate Contractor in the Times.
The E. H . Tomlinson 'residence on
Fourth street south was purchased by Congressman Joseph C. Sibley, of Pennsylvania, on April 8, 1906. Sibley lived in St.
Petersburg a number of years and took a
keen interest in the various activitie$.
A hotel register published by the Times
on November 25, 1905, showed that the
hotels could then accommodate 675 guests,
as follows: Detroit, 100 ; Manhattan, 100;
Colonial, 150; Huntington, 100; Wayne,
75; Chatuagua, 60; Paxton House., 50, and
Belmont 50. For some unknown reason,
the Central hotel, which. then had about
40 rooms, was not included in the list.

Perhaps the owners of the Central were
not advertisers. The Manhattan Hotel,
opened late in 1905, was an enlargement
of the Williams Hmansion."
St. Petersburg's early subdividers and
developers, who didn't believe in wasting
any more land on streets than possible,
were criticised by the Times December 2,
1905. Stating that the new additions did
not confotm to ths original city plan and
plat, the 'times said: "Our map is getting
to look more and ·more like a crazy-quilt
pattern and that fact will eause us chagrin
in future years. All because private
interests, always and everywhere looking
out for No. 1, are permitted by city council
to do about as they please· with matters
that really concc.rn the public more than
anyone else."
Chief of Police J. J. Mitchell was murdered by a Negro whom he had arrested on
Christmas day, 1906. A crowd quickly
gathered, surrounded the jail-and a few
minutes later, the Negro was killed, just
. how and by whom was n~;n.,.er revealed. No
mention of the murder, or what happened
thereafter, was made in the newspap·e rs.
Four months later a grand jury investiga·
tion was ordered by the circuit judge, but
the findings of the- grand jury were never
published--in St. Petersburg.
New fire apparatus, ordered by. the cit>.,.
council some time previously, arrived dur..
ing the week of May 26, 1906. It consisted of a hook and ladder tr.uck, a steam
f ire engine, a chernical engine, and a new
f ire hose. The offer of the Woodmen of t he
\Vorld to organize a f ire department was
accepted and J. Frank Chase was elected
chief and Will Longman, assistant chief.
The Independent, established as a
weekly on March 3, 1906, by Willis B.
Powell, began publishing daily on November 3, 1907. A year later Powell wrote :
uone year ago we began this paper with
man>.,. misgivings. It was started with the
jdea of a 'tourist daily' to run only during
the winter months but as the summer ap~
proaehed, the demand for its eontinuance
was too great to resist and, shutting our
eyes, we waded into the six long summer
months to sink or swim. We swum! . . .
One year ago we starwd with $6.15 worth
of advertising and less than 150 subscribers. Today the advertising is close
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to $20 and the subscription list is 550. The
Daily is a fixture in St. Petersburg and
there would be a loud wail if it were discontinued."
Tho most spectacular fire in the history
of the. city occurred Wcdnesday night,

December 18, 1907, when the Colonial
Hotel burned to the ground. The f lames
were visible for miles. The fire was first
seen shortly after midnight by C. S. Tur·
ner who gave the alarm. The siren at the
the water plant was blown and the fire bell
rung. Crowds gathered from everywhere. 1'he volunteer firemen quickb' responded but by the time they got their hose
connected, the large wooden structure was
doomed. A. W. Fisher and Clarence .Leneave entered the building and groped their
way through the smoke-fille1i corridors to
the room of C. W. Baxter, the owner, on
the second floor. They awakened him and
he hurriedly threw on a few clothes and
e.scaped without injury, but all his possessions were lost.. The f iremen confined their

eff orts to sowing the homes of Mrs. H. N.
Peake, L. A. Howard, A . H. Davis .and
L. H. Strum. The loss was estimated at
$40,000. A shoft time after this fire, the
volunteer department was disbanded and
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the city got a paid force, with George W.
Anderson as chief. He was appointed May
14, 1908, and served until his death
October 12, 1912.
The Hollenbeck Hotel, now known as
the BeverJy, was op~ned Decembe-r 21,
1907. It was built on the site of the old
Livingston Hotel, built by Col. B. L. Livingston in 1897. The inn was moved to
Sc-eond avenue north and became part of
the original Allison Hotel.
Sewers were laid thfoughout the city
during the summer of 1907 at a cost of
$13,277.26. Much of the work was poorly
done and the city later had to dig up many
of the- mains, clean them out , and relay
them. The contractor was sued but the
case dragged in the courts for years. The
outcome, of the suit has been lost in the
mists of time.
Officer E. A. George was killed by a
drunken Italian named Neve Abramo on
September 16, 1908. Arrested as a vagrant, Abramo had been taken to the city
prison. While being placed in a cell, he
grabbed George's gun and shot him. Officer Ho•·ton Belcher opened the door of
the cell and went in. Four shots were
heard by the crowd which had gather ed.

No one worried about being run down by traffic on Central avenue ba<:k in the good
old days of 1906- but some people complained about the street cars making lots of noise.
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Belcher came out ·uninjured. Abramo was to last until Monday morning." At the next
meeting, the council killed the ordinance
dead.
In June, 1909, Salt Lake- now known ' by a four to one vote.
as Lake Maggiore-dried up for some unPinellas County w·as born on Tuesday,
known reason, leaving nothing but a muck November 14, 1911, when the division bill
pool a hundred feet wide and !our hundred passed by th~ State Legislature during
feet long. The alligators and turtles fled the se.ssion of 1911 was ratifie.d by a vote
and thousands of fish died. A month later, of 1,879 to 505. Ali e~ening the streets
on_ July 8, nine inche-S of rain f0ll and the of St. Petersburg were filled with a joy·
lake was filled to overflowing.
ful crowd celebrating the <·ictory. The
· A movement to make St. Petersburg a county division movement, started a numHsin-less" city was launched by some of ber of years before by the Times, had
the Protestant ministers in February, been bitterly opposed by the Tampa poli·
1910. They unanimously adopted resolu- ticians. who did not want to see Pinellas
tions inveighing against the e"ilS of card Peninsula lost from the "grand old Hillsplaying, dancing, intoxication and cigaret
smoking. u·we deplore the increasing use
of tobacco and cigarets by our youth and
children,'' they said, 41 believing that the
use of tobacco in any form is unnecessary,
expensive and harmful . . . . We ask that
the sign on a cigar store on Central ave..
nue, which is considered disgraceful and
even blasphemous, reading 'You had better
smoke here than hereafter,' be removed
by the counc.il or public protest."
The 1910 federal census figures, re·
1eased in August, gave St. Petersburg's
popu1ation as 4,127, as eompared with
1,676 in 1900. 'fhe report caused much
criticism f rom St. Petersbu rg boosters
who insisted that the city was much larger.
Gulfport was incorporated as a town at
a meeting of the residents held Wednesday night, October 12, 1910, in the Gulf
Casino. Of the thirty-eight residents in
the territory, thirty were presen~. Rev.
J. P. Hoyt presided. Twenty-three voted
for incorporation and seven against. E. E.
Wintersgili was elected mayor; S. J. Webb,
clerk; John C. White, marshal, and A. C.
Stefanksi, H. C. Slauter, Henry \Vithers,
Joshua lhrhite and . L. M. \Vintersgi11,
councilmen.
As a result of pet$istent agitation by
Blue Sunday advocates, the city council
on November 10, 1910, authorized the
city attor:ney to -draw up an ordinance
prohibiting the sale of all kinds of inerchandise on Sundays except prescriptions
o1·dered by physicians. "This will be a
severe blow to people who are compelled
to purchase their meals on Sunday," said
a facetious Independent report-er, Has they
will have to eat enough Saturday night

borough County."

The Poinsettia Hotel, one of the first
modern hostelries of St. Petersburg, was
opened Saturday night, December 23,
1911. The proprietors were Dr. G. W.
Williamson, Arthur L. Schultz and Mrs.
E . .M. Vroom.
St. Petersburg almost

witn~ssed

a re-

peat performance of the Ch•il War during the Washington's Birthday celebration
on February 22, 1911. G. A. R. vets to'd
School Superintende.n t W. R. ·rrowbridge

that they would not march in the parade
if Confederate veterans ca:rri"ed the Confederat~

flag, as they had done for many

preceding years. Trowbridge gave orders

for the flag to be barred. The Confederates protested .violently and a near
riot followed. Police had to be called
to enfor:ce the superintendent's order. Almost the entire city .resented his action.
Trowbridge resigned under fire. February

25 and was succeeded by P ro!. Horace M.
Evans, of Valpariso, Ind. 'rhe school trug,.
tees said it all bad been a most rcgrcttabl~
incident.

Dr. John B. Abercrombie, St. Petersburg's first physician, died JanuarY 22.
1912. He cam·e here from Natchez, Miss.,

in 1883, and settled on the rich hammock
land north of Lake Maggiore. He built a
large residence, cleared and fenc.e d several acn.s and set out many kinds of

trees. But he found time to practioe medi·
cine and \vas known throughout the e.n.
tire sub-peninsula as "the family doctor."

He donated land for St. Bartholomew's
Church, the fit$t church on the lower
peninsula, and for the church cemetery,

both on Lakeview avenue. After St.
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Petersburg was founded, be had many

patients in town. His death was mourned

by the entire cqmmunlty.
St. Petersburg got its first white way
lights during the summer of 1912, the f irst
white way pole being Installed on April
11, 1912, in fron t o! Noel A. Mitchell's
office at Fourth and Central. During the
next two montha the eystem was eXtended
from Se<:ond street to Fifth.
On a wager made with D. W. Budd,

George B. Haines drove to Tampa on J une
11, 1912, in five hours ond fifty-nine min-

utes. Budd bet him that an automobile

could't get through beeause of the heavy
rains and bad roads, and Haines said he
could make the trip In six hours. He left
at 11 in the morning, went over Long
. Bayou on the railroad treiJtle and arrived
at the Tribune office in Tampa with one
minute to spare.
Police Chief A. J. Easters bore down
on St. Petersburg's younpters November
14, 1912. He declared that they had been
up to too much "devilment" and that,
thereafter, he would rigorously enforce the
city's curfew law. He warned that the water works whistle would bo blown ·eve rY
night at 8 o'clock and that tr he caught any
youngstet-s on the stroots alter 8:15 he
would take them to the police station and
hold them until their parents came to get

them-and gave them a paddling. So far as

known, he ne ver carried out his threat.

'l'he Plaza Theatre, built by Geor ge
Gandy, was opened Monday night, March

8, 1918, with Cammaranos'

un

Trova-

tore," played by the Royal I talian Company. T he site for the theatre wns pur-

chased by Gandy from Mrs. Anna E. Drew,
who hnd a b<>arding house; Dr. H. A.

Murphy, owner of the Carleton Hotel,

and E. W. Clark, who owned 80 feet on
Central. The announced cost l or the en-

tire oite was $34,250.

The completed

theatre represented an investment of ap-

proximately $150,000, it was stated.
Saying that too much speculation in lots
was inj uring the business ol the city, a
number of real estate dealers took steps
on February 12, 1913 to limit auction snles
to one a week.

St. Petersburg and the rest o! Pinellas
County went ''dry" f or the first time on

July 2, 1913, when 778 peraono in the
county voted for prohlbiUon to 668
against it. St. Petersburg split even on

the issue, 359 votes being east on both
sides. The saJoons were elosc.d on Satut'-"

day night, July 5. The election was eontested und after a bitter fight In the courts
it waa declared illegal on October 13. How-

ever, licenses were- refused to the saloon

keepers and the saloons were not opened

!...,===;;;;:-;
;:-;;- "" ·-- -~ - ......,..___
=.
H

La P laza Theatre and office building na they looked in 1914.
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again until March 4, 1914, after another at least $25,000 be erected. Dr. E. L.
election bad been held on February 3 and Stevens was president of. the seminary,
. the wets won, 902 to 798. The Davis Mrs. Stevens vice-president and supcrin·
package law was passed by the State Legis- tendent, and Ethel McCoy, secretary. The
lature in 1915 and the last saloon closed school operated for two years and had
in St. Petersburg, voluntarily, . during the about fifty students enrolled. Because of
summer of 1917. From then until after war conditions, the seminary closed in the
repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment no spring of 1916 and the property was sold
liquor was sold in St. Petersburg- except to the St. Petersburg Investment Company, a concern then headed by H. Walter
by bootleggers.
·
F
uller. When the company collapsed, the
·The Spa, St. Petersburg's first modern
ptoperty
was sold to the Grand Lodge of
bathhouse, was completed late in 1913.
Bradford A. Lawrence, the owner, em ~ Free and Accepted Masons for $90,000, on
ployed T. J. Rowland, of New York, to May 14, 1918, and the buildings were conserve as the first swimming i_nstructor. A verted into a home for members' widows
lease to construct the bathhouSe on the and orphans.
Forty business men in December, 1916,
North Mole had been granted to Lawrence
by the city council on June 19, 1913. Under signed petitions asking for the r epeal of
the terms of the lease Lawrence was to the ordinance prohibiting Sunda}~ movies.
pay $500 a year from 1918 to 1917, $750 The petition was tabled by the city coma year for 1917 and 1918, and $1,000 a mission on December 22 f or fear of a
year from 1919 to 1923. The buildings ugeneral uprising."
were to revert to the ctiy at the end of
Dur ing 1918, St. Petersburg, like all
ten years. Lawrence secured a new lease other cities throughout the country, subon much more favorable terms, for him- ordinated all things to the main task or
self, about a year later and wlien the city winning World War I. Hundreds of St.
wanted the property, it had to pay $160,- Petersburg rrien joined various branches
000 to get it.
of the armed services. The solution of
Edward F. Sherman, a tourist. was mur- eivic problems was delayed until the war
dered on November 11, 1914, at his home ended and work on civic improvements
at Johns Pass Road and Twenty-ninth was delayed. Sixteen St. Petersburg men
street by two Negroes. Mrs. Sherman was died while in service. 'l'hey were: Lewis
beaten until she was unconscious. John N. Brantley, Clyde Crenshaw, George
F. E\'ans, a Negro accused of the crime, Donaldson Griffin, Edward T heodore Hall,
was taken from the jail on the follOwing J ames Abel Johnson, George Harold
night by a mob and hung fro m a telephone Myers, James Clyde McCraven, Harry J.
pole- at Ninth street and Second avenue Newkumet, Wesly Noble, William Foster
south. Ebenezer T obin, another Negro Ne.w ell, Seymour Andrew J'restwood,
arrested, was taken to Tampa by the auth- St-ewart D. Ramsaucr, Lawrence M. Tate,
orities for safe-keeping. He was tried in Paul 0 . Webb, Carey Herriott (colored),
Clearwater on September 17, 1915, f ound and Char les Hargray, Jr. (colored).
The phenomenal growth of St. Petersguilty of murder in the first degree and
burg
during the second decade of the
was hung October 22.
century was shown by the 1920 federal
Southland Seminary, located on the
census which gave the city's population as
north side of Coffee Pot Bayou, was 14,237, as compar ed with the 1910 federal
opened in the fall of 1915. Land for the census figure of 4,127. St. Petersburg had
school was donated by C. Perry Snell and laid aside its swaddling elothes ·and become
J. C. Hamlett, February 17, 1914, with a hustling, bustling city. But its period
the understanding that buildings costing o£ greatest growth was just ahead.

CI-IAPTER 8

DURING THE TURBULENT TWENTIES

T

HE BIG FLORIDA BOOM of the 1920s, that strange phenomenon
which wrought miracles before the bubble burst, came as a direct
aftermath of World War I. Because of the bloodshed, and suffering,
and devastation in war-torn Europe, Florida got multi-million dollar
developments, magnificent hotels, thousands of fine homes, modern
schools, good roads, and countless other improvements it had never
dreamed of getting. Ironic? Yes, but true!
During the winter of 1913-14, the United States began to go into
another economic tailspin. Venture capital began going into hiding.
Factories began to close. Farm prices sagged. Unemployment steaaily
increased. By the early summer of 1914 almost everyone believed the
country was headed for another dread depression.
In St. Petersburg, development work came almost to a standstill.
The lively real estate market of the preceding two years died a sudden
death . Building operations practically ceased. No one knew what to
expect next.
·
Then on St. Vitus Day, June 28, 1914, a Serb student killed Archduke Francis of Austria and his wife in Sarjevo, Bosnia. His blazing
gun provided the spark which exploded the European powderkeg. A
month later, Russian troops invaded Germany and German troops invaded France. World War I had started!
. Huge orders for munitions, clothing, food-everything needed by
warring nations-began pouring into the United States. By late fall,
the country was booming. Factories began working overtime; anyone
who wanted a job could find one. Wages soared. So did retail sales.
Almost everyone prospered.
For nearly three years it appeared as though the United States
could enjoy all the "benefits" of war without paying any penalties.
But when Czar Nicholas of Russia abdicated, on March 15, 1917, . and
his country ceased to be a factor in the conflict, the entrance of the.
United States into the war became inevitable-and war against Germany was declared just three weeks later.
Then came the era of multi-billion dollar federal budgets. . Huge
government expenditures. Unheard of prices for farm products. Factory workers got fat pay envelopes. Industrialists and financiers made
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millions. Bank deposits throughout the country climbed to an a ll-time
peak. The public's reservoir of capital was filled to overflowing.
For the first time in the nat ion's history, everyone-or almost
everyone- had money to spend . Plenty of money. The small fry splurged
by buying $14 shirts and $5 meals. The "wise boys" plunged in the stock
market and cleaned up as the price of securities soared. 'fhe "conservatives", wary of Wall Street, bought land, "the safest investment."
1\Jore and more people now had money to travel. For years they
had heard about the Sunny South a nd glamorous F lorida. Now they
could venture forth and see what Florida really was like.
·
The beginning of the Big Boom was deceptively slow. In fact, no
one realized a boom had started. But it most certainly had. Each winter
the number of tourists increased, even after the United States entered
the war and railroad traffic was snarled. The tourists .came regardless.
And then, after the armistice, the stream of tourists became a torrentand soon a f lood !
The first definite indication that a boom was in the making came
in the fa ll of 1919 with the invasion of Florida by a horde of motor
tourists. Shiny limousines bumped fenders with dilapidated flivvers;
sophisticated urbanites rubbed elbows with country "hicks." All roads
leading south. were crowded. Millions of northerners had purchased
their first cars during the war- now they had a good chance to use
them to see strange lands. So they headed toward Florida. Despite slippery, clutching mud and cavernous ruts, they came. They came!
·
The motor tourists made up only one division of the invading tourist
army. Other sun lovers came in palatial yachts, and in private railroad
cars. Thousands of less affluent folks came by P ullman and day coach.
Every south-bound train was packed solid. The railroads had to put on
specials- and even then every berth was sold weeks in advance. Had
there been airlines . in those days, the skies probably would have been
filled with planes.
The brief depression of 1921 affected F lorida not at all! The tourists came regardless. And the winter of 1922-23 brought a recordbreaking crowd. Every resort city was filled to overflowing.
The invading tourists dumped millions and millions of dollars into
F lorida. Not only for food and lodging but for homes. And land on
which th ey could build and thereby be sure of having a place to live.
The Florida boom was on- in earnest!
The boom was accelerated by th e magic of r eai estate profits.
Thousands of tourists made enough money by buying lots one year and
selling them the next to pay all the expenses of their winter vacations.
And plungers who bought business properties, acreage, or blocks of Jots
in well-located subdivisions, reaped golden harvests.
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Returning North, they spread the word about the wonderland of
F lorida where fortunes could be made while basking in the sunshine.
Like an epidemic, the "Florida fever" spread throughout the nation.
Speculators, as well as tourists, began flocking here from every state.
W ith them came an army of real estate salesmen, the "knickerbocker
boys" of high-pressure fame-the whoopla lads who stopped at nothing
to ma ke sales.
Yes,the Florida boom was on-in a ll its fury!
But let's backtrack and see what St. Petersburg was doing in the
days at the end of World War I.

The Davis Empire Collapses
When the armistice was signed in November, 1918, St. Petersburg
celebrated long and joyously because its servicemen soon would be
back home again. But the city had no cause for celebrating because of
unusual community prosperity. No one knew that a boom was in the
offing-and the future looked none too bright.
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Winter visirors had kept coming to St. Petersburg during the war,
true enough, but their minds were on the war which was r aging over~
seas. They were in no mood for f rivolities-or for investing in real
estate. As a result, St. Petersburg kept its municipal head above waterbut it did not thrive.
Early in the war the city had been dealt a hard blow f rom which
it had not recovered by the time the war ended-the collapse of the
,Davis empire, that strange conglomeration of companies fathered by
F. A. Davis, of Philadelphia, which had given St. Petersburg its electric
light plant, its trolley line, its electric pier, and had 'financed real estate
developments all over the lower peninsula.
The Davis companies; controlled from 1909 on by H. Walter Fuller,
the largest stockholder, had gone heavily inro debt during 1912 and
1913 to finance developments in the West Central section, at Gulfport
and Pass-a-Grille. And in 1914 they were forced to borrow a large sum
to build a new, vitally-needed electric light plant. Then, during the war,
when the companies no longer could sell lots in their developments,
mortgages began coming due. Interest payments could not be made on
outstanding bonds . The financial condition of the companies gradually
became more precarious-and in Ocrober, 1917, the crash came.
A meeting of creditors was held in St. Petersburg and officials
announced that the debts of the various companies rotaled more than
$2,000,00Q. The companies' assets were given as $4,200,000 but most
of the assets consisted of properties which could not be readily com'erted
into cash. . Auction sales of West Central lots were held in February,
1918, but the sales brought in only $100,000, just a small fraction of
the amount needed. A few other properties also were sold-but the
companies could not weather the storm.
On April 7, 1919, the trolley line was bought at forced. sale by
Jacob Disston, of Philadelphia, and Warren Webster and Horace F .
Nixon, of Camden, N. J., for $165,000. They held mortgages totaling
$250,000.
It was rumored that the new owners intended to ''junk" the entire
traction system so they could get some of their money back. St. Petersburg became alarmed- badly alarmed. For the first time, perhaps, the
true value of the old Davis t.r olley lines was fully appreciated. Business
men and the public generally began to realize that if the service sropped,
the city would be paralyzed.
The city did not want to go into the transit business-but it was
forced to do so. A meeting of city officials and the new owners wa~
held in Philadelphia on June 30, 1919, and the city secured an option
on the properties. On the day following, the city began operating the
system. The plan to keep the lines operating as a municipal enterprise
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met with public approval. On August 30, 1919, the city voted 350 to
103 in favor of a $250,000 bond issue, $175,000 of which was for the
purchase of the properties and $75,000 for improvements, including
$22,500 for c·a r equipment and $28,500 for track construction. And so
St. P etersburg became the sole owner of the. transit system.
The complete collapse of the Davis empire during the war put St.
Petersburg in a pessimistic mood. i\iany local people connected with
the various Davis companies suffered heavy financial losses. :Moreover,
the companies had operated in the city longer than most of the inhabitants could remember and had become part and parcel of St. Petersburg.
When the companies died, one after anoti:)er, it was as though old friends
had passed away.
However, the city's pessimism began to fade when the winter of
1918-19 brought a record number of tourists, f ar more than had ever
come to St. Petersburg before. And this time the minds of the winter
visitors were not distracted by war. The tourists came to have a .good
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time-and they did. What was more important, they were in a spending
mood. 1'hey invested heavily in real estate. Millions of dollars of "new
money" poured into the city. St. Petersburg began to prosper.
With prosperity came· optimism. This was indicated on November
12, 1919 when the voters approved by a three to one majority, bond
issues totaling $100,000 for public improvements. Once more the people
of St. Petersburg were planning for the future-and authorizing the
expenditure of money for improvements which would make future
growth possible.
During the six years which followed, voters were called upon an
average of twice a year to pass on more bond issues, for ever-increasing
amounts, for all kipds of improvements-waterworks, gas plant, parks,
se.wers, white way lighting, recreation pier, harbor, municipal t ransit
system, and so on and on. Millions of dollars worth. · More each year
than had been approved in all the years from the time the town was
founded until the Big Boom began. The city of St. Petersburg went on
a spending spree unlike anything it had ever had before.

Out on The Kers
An event of almost epochal importance to St. Petersburg occurred
on February 4, 1919. On that day, the first bridge connecting the mainland with a key along the gulf was opened to the public. It was a toll
bridge and had been built by W. D. McAdoo, owner of the north half
of Long Key, which he was developing as St. Petersburg Beach.
The Pass-a-Grille Bridge, as it was called, was hailed by the people
of St. Petersburg. Now, the beautiful, sparkling gulf beaches were
brought within a half hour's drive of the center of the city.
The real development of Long Key, or as it is called, Pass-a-Grille
Island, began with the completion of the bridge but the development
had started, long, long before.
No one knows when the island was first inhabited. When the first
settlers came to lower Pinellas Peninsula, nearly a hundred years ago,
they found on the island an ancient well, walled up with shells. Perhaps
the well had been dug by pir ates, perhaps by Spanish explorers, per haps
by Cuban fishermen-one guess is as good as another. When found, the
well had become ·partially filled with sand. It 'vas cleaned out and
re-opened in 1857 by John Gomez, of T1tmpa, who built tables and
benches and took parties there in his boat for excursions. That was 90
years ago. Hence, it is safe to say that Pass-a-Grille is one of the oldest
island resorts in a ll Florida.
·
The origin of' the name Pass-a-Grille is obscure. Sonie maintain
that the word is Spanish for "over the bar." But the name is generally
accepted as being of French origin, meaning "La Pass-aux-Grillards,"
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or "Pass-of-the-Grillers." This is said to refer to the fact that in the
early days fishermen stopped near the pass to cook meals-hence, the
"grille"- broiling. If that's the case, feastiQg on the island must have
been quite popular a long, long time ago because map-makers recorded
the pas.~ as ''Pass-aux-Grillard" as early as 1841. Through use, the name
became shortened to its present Americanized form.
The island, which is five miles long, was first. settleq in 1884 by
Capt. Zephaniah Phillips and his family. Captain Phillips, who was
born in Toronto, Canada, had come to the United States when a child
and had fought in the Civil War. He came to Florida for his health and
was directed by friends to Disston City. Soon afterward he visited Long
Key and decided to homestead there. For two years he a nd his family
lived in a tent pitched among the palm trees. In the fall of 1886 he bu ilt
a home with lumber brought from Pensacola by sailboat. He named
the lower end of the island Pass-a-Grille, after the name of the pass.
In 1892, Captain Phillips sold forty acres on the south end of the
island to Dr. Gustave P . Gehring, of Washington, D.C., who planned
to build a sanitarium and a hotel. Financial reverses upset the doctor's
plans and he sold the property to Roy S. Hanna for $1,000. Hanna did
not have that much money of h is own to spare so he got several friends
to go in with him on the deal. He raised the last $400 needed from S. R.
:Morey, of Tampa. The tract was platted and recorded September 18,
1895, as ":Morey's Beach", but the name didn't stick. The lower end of
the island continued to be known as Pass-a-Grille.
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-i\,n attempt was made in October, 1895, to auction off the lots.
:Morey insisted that if the Spaniards and Cubans of Ybor City could see
the island, they would buy the lots without hesitating. So an excursion
was arranged. Hanna induced a group of St. Petersburg. women to help
by cooking a big fish dinner. Two schooners were hired to bring the excursionists. A $300 dock was built for the boats to land. The excursionists were supposed to arrive before noon but they didn't come until
6 p.m. As soon as the boats docked, the excursionists-a thousand of
them-rushed ashore, grabbed hands full of food, then undressedcompletely-and ran for a swim in the gulf. They weren't corralled until
after dark, too late for the auction to be held. Not a lot-was sold. Hanna
and his associates later divided the lots among themselves.
The first hotel at Pass-a-Grille, called the "Bonhomie", was built
in 1901 by George Lizotte who had gone there two years before to make
his home. The "Bonhomie" soon became famous for its delicious dinners
and the number of Lizotte's guests increased year after year, making
several enlargements of the hotel necessary.
Pass-a-Grille began to forge ahead in 1905 when the St. Petersburg
& Gulf Electric Railway extended its tracks to Gulfport and purchased
a launch to carry island-bound passengers the remainder of the way. The
launch maintained a schedule of several trips a day and the service thus
provided enabled people who worked in St. Petersburg to live at Pass-aGrille, if they so desired.
One of those who did desire to commute occasionally was W. L.
Straub, editor of the Times. He had a cottage at Pass-a-Grille where
he spent almost all his spare time. He began plugging for a free bridge
to the island. H. Walter Fuller, who then had large holdings on the
island, also waa a free-bridge advocate and he agreed to pay half the
cost if the county would pay the other half. The county commissioners
were persuaded to fall in step and tax levies were made in 1916 to 1917
to raise the county's portion.
When the money was apparently assured, Straub waged a campaign for a road and bridge district to build a nine-foot brick road the
entire length of Pass-a-Grille island.· A bond issue for $100,000 was
voted, the bonds sold and the contract let. Meanwhile, Fuller went
broke and could not meet his commitment to build the bridge. However,
the county went ahead with its road, bridge or no bridge. The contractor
barged brick across the bay and the roa'd was completed-a road which
went nowhere and had no connection with the mainland. During the next
two years it was used only by the lone motor vehicle on the island- an
old, dilapidated one-cylinder Cadillac milk truck, owned by Silas Dent.
Probably it was the least used road in all Florida.
McAdoo, who had purchased the north half of the island which
Fuller once owned, took up the bridge building where Fuller had left
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off and, without countY aid, completed it in 1919, making it a toll bridge.
And after the bridge was opened, the real growth of the island resort of
Pass-a-Grille began.
· A Hurricane Strikes
On Tuesday, October 25, 1921, St. Petersburg experienced the
worst storm in its history-a hurricane. Only three others which swept
the West Coast were known to have compared with it in intensity. One
was in 1848 when there was little on the West Coast to be damaged; the
second was in 1884, and the third in 1910. The hurricane of 1921, worse
than any of the others except the 1848 storm, developed in the western
Caribbean, swung around the west end of Cuba, proceeded northward
to the latitude of St. Petersburg, and then swung inward .
The barometer fell to 28.81 by 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon and the
wind attained a recorded velocity of 68 miles an hour. Gusts exceeded
100 miles. Water from the gulf was blown into Tampa Bay until it
reached six feet above mean low tide at St. Petersburg. Piers that
extended into the bay were partially destroyed and a num ber of small
boats anchored in the yacht basin were wrecked or sunk. All communication lines were blown down and the city was isolated for hours from
the outside world. The Pass-a-Grille and Seminole bridges were washed.
out, the wooden planking being carried away by the high waters. Many
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plate glass windows were shattered and hundreds of buildings were
unroofed. One man died from shock during the· storm and a youth was
fatally injured when caught under a falling roof.
People who lived in sections of St. Petersburg close to the bay experienced many thrills as the water came in and overflowed their lawns,
but their lives were never in danger. Great excitement was caused when
the storm was at its peak, by a report, published in an extra edition of
th'e Times, that Pass-a-Grille had been "wiped out" with an estimated
loss of life "from 15 to 150, with the resort under five feet of water."
When a government ship reached there on W ednsday it was learned
that not one person had been killed or injured and that property damage
was negligible.
Within two days after the storm, a plan was worked out by business
men, led by Lew B. Brown, publisher of the Independent, to loan the city
$18,000 for. rebuilding the recreation pier. The work was finished by
January. The Pass-a-Grille Bridge also was quickly repaired and reopened for traffic. The Seminole Bridge, however, was not rebuilt until
1924 when the old wooden structure was replaced by a concrete bridge.
Although the hurricane did far less damage to St. Petersburg
than often was done to northern cities by tornacloes or cyclones, the civic
Jeaders of St. Petersburg were afraid that news stories about the storm
would be "bad publicity" and c ut down the number of winter visitors.
But the civic leaders were needlessly alarmed. Thousands of newcomers
came to St. Petersburg that winter just to see what damage had been
done a nd when they could find no traces of storm damage they decided
that the menace of hurricanes had been greatly exaggerated. Many' of
those newcomers bought properties and have continued coming to St.
Petersburg ever since.

1'he Boom G(lther,l iHomentum
The number of winter visitors reached an all-time high during the
winter of 1921-22. The tourists came early and they stayed late. The
weather was ideal, with clear skies and warm sunshine all winter long,
and when the tourists left in the spring they were loud in their praise of
the Sunshine City. Before they departed, hundreds bought homes or lots
·
on which they could build when they returned.
As the demand for lots and houses increased, real estate values
climbed. They continued to climb a ll through the summer of 1922. Home
folks who had been living in rented houses were forced by rapidly
ascending rents to buy or build houses of their own. Others built houses
and apartments to rent or sell to winter visitors. For the second consecutive year, building permits during 1922 passed the $4,000,000 mark.
To handle the new construction, a small army of building craftsmen came to the city-carpenters, bricklayers, plasterers, electricians
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plumbers, and painters. Also, great crews of common laborers were
brought in to pave streets, lay water and sewer mains, work in the parks,
and do a hundred and one other things involved in St. Petersburg's
gigantic program of public improvement.~ then under way. All these
workmen needed homes in which to live. A housing shortage began to
develop, even during the summer months. Because of growth, more
growth was needed. So the building boom kept on booming.
As the boom continued to gath·e r momentum, it became more and
more evident that everyone- home folks and winter residents alikewere becoming speculatively inclined-willing to put out money in the
hope of making big profit.~. Convincing proof of this was furnished in
the fall of 1922 when a whirlwind sales campaign was conducted to
finance construction of the Gandy Toll Bridge across Tampa Bay.

The Candy Bridge Is Built
A tall, keen-eyed, heavily bearded Philadelphian came to St.
Petersburg in February, 1903, to look the city over before investing in
a trolleiline then being planned by F. A. Davis.
The newcomer was George S. Gandy, later known by everyone in
St. Petersburg as "Dad" Gandy.
. He was a man of vision and he could see that the then-infant town
of St. Petersburg had possibilities- big possibilities-for development.
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So he invested heavily in Davis' proposed electric raHway, and in many
other Davis companies as well.
In Philadelphia, Gandy had been a transportation expert, developer, and builder. In St. Petersburg, Gandy took up where he had left
off in Pennsylvania. He became president of the St. Petersburg & Gulf
Electric Railway, the St. Petersburg Electric Light & Power Co., and
the St. Petersburg Investment Company, all fathered by his friend Davis.
In 1912, Gandy built the Plaza Theatre, the only modern theatre
St. Petersburg had until boom days. Many believed Gandy would lose
heavily in the venture and for a year or two the Plaza was refen-ed
to as "Gandy's White Elephant". But it turned out to be a most profitable
investment--:.perhaps the best Gandy ever made.
A few years later he turned his attention to another project, a far
greater project-the construction of a bridge across the neck of Old
'fampa Bay to provide a short cut route · between St. Petersburg an.d
Tampa, cutting the ·distance between the two cities to 19 mites.
The idea for such a bridge is reported to have originated about 1910
with R Walter Fuller, who had taken over the direction of the Davis
companies. Fuller had issued a map of the Tampa Bay area to advertise
the various land holdings and transportation enterprises of the St.
Petersburg Investment Company group, including a Tampa Bay steamship line, the boat line to Pass-a-Grille, the street railway, the old Pass-aGrille hotel, the Southland Seminary buildings (now the. Masonic Home),
and a dozen subdivisions. The land included 11,000 acres in what is now
the Gandy boulevard area.
On the map, Fuller drew a dotted line in red ink, marking a proposed street car line and bridge to Tampa Bay. His route was Ninth
street north.
Gandy immediately saw the possibilities of the idea. He and Fuller
promptly incorporated three companies, the officers and directors being
Gandy, his two sons AI and George, Fuller, and Fuller's son Walter.
Gandy, a smart transportation man, promptly shifted the route to
Fourth street.
Survey crews were set to work to locate the most feasible bay crossing. C. Paul Fuller, brother of H. Walter Fuller, secured the right of
way. Gandy secured a permit from the War Department, a perpetual
franchise from the state legislature, and fin a.ncing from Stone &
Webster, of Boston. A tie-in contract \vas made"with the Tampa Electric
Company for street car terminals at the Hillsboro Courthouse square.
The main thought of the promoters was street railway transportation, with automobile tolls as a secondary consideration. This explains
a matter which later mystified many people-the rails on Gandy Bridge.
The rails were laid because the franchise required them.
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By 1918 only one thing remained before work on the bridges could
start--a permit from the War Emergency Board headed by Bernard
Baruch. In World War I, any civilian construction project costing more
than $250,000 required a certificate of necessity from Baruch's board.
The Gandy application was turned down. A re·application also was
tui:ned down. The financial commitment from Stone & Webster was
canceled, and the project was shelved for the duration.
About this time the Fuller enterprises became involved in financial
difficulties and Gandy bought out the Fullers for $500 and a small
block of stock. ·
Gandy Bridge might never have been built had it not been for a
short, stocky, determined fellow brought to St. Petersburg by Gandy in
September, 1922. He was Eugene M. Elliott, as clever a promoter as
ever came to Florida. A man of mysterious background, he had the reputation of being able to sell anything. If the product had merit--fine;
if it didn't have merit-well, "Gene" Elliott could sell it anyhow, and
perhaps even faster. So said those who knew him, and they undoubtedly
were not far wrong .
Elliott introduced himself around St. Petersburg as the man who
had "underwritten" the bridge. He hadn't underwritten the cost of one
piling in the structure. Even had he wanted to, he couldn't have. He
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didn't have any money. Later he said he had to borrow the .money to
get here. That was one .of the many periods in his life when he was
"temporarily out of funds."
To put over the Gandy Bridge, Elliott brought in a crew of highpowered salesmen. He hired expert publicity and advertising men. He
put on a sales campaign like nothing St. Petersburg had ever seen
before. Instead of merely extolling the merits of the bridge, Elliott
"sold" Gandy to the public. And within 122 days Elliott succeeded in
selling $2,000,000 worth of preferred Gandy Bridge stock and 66,666
shares of no-par value common stock.
An old story relates that when the sales campaign was about h alf
finished, Elliott strode into the office and announced: "Well, Dad,
"We've hit the million mark!" Gandy nodded his head and said: "Yes,
it won't be long now until we can.start work on the bridge." Elliott's
jaw dropped. "What!" he gasped, "You're not really going to BUILD,
are you?" Finally convinced Gandy was sincere, Elliott was stunned.
As soon as it became certain that all of the stock would be sold,
Gandy started construction of the bridge. Or to be more exact-the
bridge and causeways; three and one-fourth miles of causeways and
two and one-half miles of reinforced concrete bridge, twenty-two feet
wide. Work was started late in 1922, and completed in the fall of 1924.
. The bridge was officially opened with a big celebration Thursday,
November 20, 1924. Florida's governor, Cary A. Hardee, untied a knot
holding a rope of flowers stretched across the bridge while the governors
of sixteen other states, city officials of St. Petersburg and Tampa, and
a throng of distinguished citizens looked on-and cheered.
"Dad" Gandy was the hero of the day. A public celebration was
held in his honor that night in Williams Park and, a few hours later, a
loving cup was presented to him by the Chamber of Commerce at a
banquet in the Huntington Hotel.
There's no doubt but that Gandy Bridge was an important factor
in the growth of St. Petersburg. At the time it was completed, it was
one of the longest bridges of its kind in the world and unnumbered thousands of Florida~s winter visitors came to Tampa Bay to travel over it. ·
Moreover, the bridge was publicized throughout the country, in newspapers, magazines and in the movies, and the publicity· helped St.
Petersburg greatly. What was even more important, however, was
that the bridge made it easier for tourists to reach the Sunshine City.
The shortest land route from St. Petersburg to Tampa was forty-three
miles; Gandy Bridge reduced the distance to nineteen miles.
A determined effort, spearheaded by the Chamber of Commerce
and business men, was made in the early Forties to get the government
to take over the bridge an.d eliminate the toll, which by that time had
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been reduced to thirty-five cents for car and driver and five cents for
each passenger. Repeated appeals were made to Senator Claude Pepper
to assist in the free-bridge drive. He did. Just before the primary elections in 1944, the bridge was taken over by the Federal government under
provisions of the act which conferred war emergency powers upon the
President. This action, 'tis said, re-elected Pepper.
Gandy Bridge became a free bridge-at 1 :30 p. m., on April 27,
1944. A jury fixed the price at $2,382,642. The common stock holders
were paid $5 a share. A final liquidation payment was to be made later.
The street car tracks on Gandy Bridge, which had been a mental
hazard to motorists for more than two decades, were covered in August,
1947, when the State Road Department resurfaced the roadway.
Davis Causeway was taken over by the state road department on
!\larch 10, 1944, about six weeks before the federal government took
over Gandy Bridge. The Davis Causeway, connecting link between
Clearwater and Tampa, was started in 1927 by Capt. B. T. Davis and
formally opened June 28, 1934. The price paid for the nine-mile causeway was $1,085,000, of which the Federal Works Administration paid
half a nd the State Highway Department the remainder.

Good Roads Come ·at Last
Back in the days when automobiles were called "horseless carriages," Pinellas Peninsula was famous for its "wish to God roads."
They were so named because they had two sets of cavernous ruts
through the clutching sand and when a motorist got in one set of the
ruts, he always "wished to God" he had taken the other set.
But even those roads were better than the roads the early pioneers
had to put up with. At the time St. Petersburg wa..~ founded there were
only three roads on the entire lower peninsula. The oldest was the Old
Tampa Road which meandered through the woods and around swamps
and swales from the vicinity of Safety Harbor down to the community
of Pinellas on Big Bayou. It was blazed by Tampa cattl!!men who grazed
their cattle on the point. Part of the way it followed the section line near
what is now Ninth street.
The second oldest road was one which cut across the peninsula
from Pinellas to what is now Gulfport. It extended along the north side
of Lake Maggiore. Part of this old road is now known as Lakeview
avenue. The newest road was the one now known a-s Disston boulevardit led to the newly founded town of Disston City.
These so-called roads were nothing more than trails, and very
poorly developed trails at that. Not one of them could boast of a
bridge--rivers and creeks had to be forded. All that the peninsula ever
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got from Hillsborough County, of which it then was a part, was approximately ten miles of marl roads which were poorly constructed and soon
went to pieces.
After long persuasion, the Hillsborough Co unty commissioners
finally, on February 2, 1910, let a contract for the construction of Seminole Bridge, to cost $10,000, after $2,500 had been raised in St. Petersburg by popular subscription. The bridge was completed in August, 1911,
and on September 12 it collapsed because of faulty construction while a
team of mules was being driven over it. It was not repaired until three
years later.
The f ailure of Hillsboro ugh County to build r oads on the peninsula
was one of the main reasons Pinellas County was formed. And yet, even
after the new county came. into existence, on November 14, 1911, the
good roads boosters had difficulty in getting through a good roads program, due to opposition from the upper end of the peninsula. Not until
December 3, 1912, was a $350,000 bond issue f or roads finally passed.
With the money thus obtained, a system of marl roads was built.
For a time they gave good service but before a yea.r had passed the rains
played havoc with the marl surfacing and the r oads became almost as
bad as they had been before. A demand was · made for brick roads a nd
although the brick advocates were strenuously opposed by a faction
which considered brick roads too expensive, a $715,000 bond issue to
build 73 miles of brick roads, nine feet wide, was . finally approved
November 15,1916.
A few years after the system was completed it was seen that a mistake had been made in constructing the roads only nine feet wide. The
shoulders could not be kept in good condition even though repairs were
made constantly. And the traffic was becoming so heavy that roads wide
enough for two cars to pass were essential.
Practically everyone in the county agreed that a modern, extensive
highway system should be built but there were sharp differences of
opinion regarding the location of the ne.w proposed highways. Finally,
however, a program acceptable to all sections 'o f the county was agreed
upon and bond issues totaling $2,863,000 for roads and bridges were
approved June 5, 1923, by a six-to-one vote. At long last, Pinellas County
had decided that the time had come to provide good roads for the
motorists. The good roads boosters were jubilant.
With the money obtained from the bonds, a hundred miles of excellent trunk line roads and badly needed laterals were built during
1924 and 1925. Two of the main trunk lines led to Gandy Bridge and
were completed by the time the bridge was openeq. One of the trunks
came out Fourth street and the other connected the bridge with Clearwater. The Fourth street extension was called Gandy boulevard .
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Two bridges destroyed by the hurricane of 1921 were rebuilt by
the state in 1924, this time of reinforced concrete strong enough to
withstand the strongest gales-. the Seminole Bridge and th~ Safety
Harbor Bridge. Each bridge cost approximately $400,000.
Construction of the county's system of main highways whetted the
appetite of Pinellas County people for still more roads. To provide
adequate connecting systems, eleven new special road and bridge districts were created- one had been created in 1917 to build the brick
road on Pass-a-Grille Island. During 1925 and 1926, the twelve districts
voted $6,251,00 worth of bonds for approximately 167 miles of highways, as well as· mahy bridges and three causeways connecting the
mainland with the gulf beaches.
The first causeway to be completed, the Welch Causeway, named
in honor of David S. Welch, originator of the project, was paid for out
of a $252,000 bond issue approved by District No. 2. It was started in
1925 and opened for traffic July 4, 1926.
A $1,275,000 bond issue to build a free causeway from the mainland to Pass-a-Grille Island, replacing the toll bridge built in 1919 by
W . D. McAdoo, and also build roads a nd bridges linking Pass-a-Gril le
Island, Treasure Island and Sand Key, was authorized 1,043 to 110 at
an election held November 13, 1925. The causeway, named the Corey
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Causeway in honor of County CommissionerS. J. Corey, was completed
in 1927,.and so were the roads and bridges.
The third causeway, linking Clearwater and Clearwater Beach, was
authorized in 1925 and completed in 1926.
Not all the good roads work, by any means, was done by the county
and special r oad districts. During the boom years, every city and town
in the county had record-breaking paving programs. St. Petersburg, for
instance, spent $3,000,000 for paving in 1924 and $4,000,000 in 1925.
Alt~gether, while the boom lasted, St. Petersburg spent approximately
$12,000,000 for paved streets. Many of these paved streets were badly
needed but others were "out in the sticks", in and through sub-divisions
which did not become settled until long years afterward. But that's a
different story.

Like a Mushroom the City Grew
As though by magic, buildings sprang up in St. Petersburg during
the Big Florida Boom. Buildings of all kinds and for all purposes.
Towering office buildings, luxurious hotels, fine apartment houses,
modern schools, and thousands of homes.
The skyline first began to change in 1922. During that year a
$50,000 addition was built to the St. Petersburg Yacht Club, the sevenstory 85-room Ponce de Leon Hotel was constructed, the four-story
Haines Building was erected for the Willson-Chase Co., and "far out"
on Central avenue, at Seventh street, R. H. Sumner built his seven-story
Sumner Building, now known as the Professional Building. Everyone
said Sumner was foolish to build so far away from the business center
but in no time the business section had reached and passed him.
In 1923. St. Petersburg got its first million-dollar tourist hotel, the
Soreno. It was built by Soren Lund. Born in Denmark, Lund came to
America when fourteen years old, went into the hotel business, and
worked his way up from bell boy to manager and owner of six hotels.
He came to St. Petersburg in 1910 and bought the Huntington Hotel
from C. S. Hunt. In 1920, he sold the Huntington to J. Lee Barnes and
decided to spend the rest of his life traveling. But, three months later,
he was back in St. Petersburg. He bought the old Erastus Barnard
homestead on Beach drive, built in 1893, for $95,000, adjoining properties for $30,000, and started building the Soreno. Work was rushed
day and night--under floodlights after dark- and the hotel was opened,
with a celebration, January 1, 1924.
Three more downtown hotels were completed during 1923-the
Pheil, the Suwannee, and the Mason, now known as the Princess Martha.
The Pheil had been started in 1916 by Abram C. Pheil, one of St.
Petersburg's pioneer builders, but construction work was delayed, first
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by World War I and then by high prices of building materials. The
stru cture, eleven stories high, cost far more than "Abe" Pheil had expected but he kept at it, putting into it every cent he could scrape
together. But he did not live to see the building finished-he died a year
before the interior was completed.
The Suwannee, now St. Petersburg's largest hotel which remains
open the year round, was built by John N. Brown, a St. Petersburg "old
timer" who came here in 1899 as a railro.ad express agent and became
one of the city's leading citizens. The Suwannee was opened December 10, 1923.
The Mason Hotel was built by a company headed by Franklin J.
Mason, a native of New York state who came to St. Petersburg in 1920
for his health. A contractor by profession, Mason soon organized a
building firm and in 1923 constructed seventy-four other buildings
besides the Mason Hotel. It was reported that the site for the hotel,
the northwest corner of Fourth street and First avenue north, cost
$255,000-five years before, the site could have been purchased for
one-fifth that amount. The hotel was reported to have cost $1,500,000.
The hotel company was reorganized in 1926 and the name of the hotel
was changed to the Princess Martha.
Scores of apartment houses and literally thousands of homes were
built during 1924. Also the Hall Building a t Fourth and Central.
Building permits issued during the year totaled $9,557,500- $2,000,000
more than any other year in the city's history.
In 1925, St. Petersburg really went on a building binge. Here are
just a few of the major buildings erected during that year: the Vinoy
Park, Rolyat, Pennsylva·nia, Dennis and Jungle Country Club hotels;
the West Coast Title Building, now . the First Federal Building; the
Pinellas Power Office Building, now the Florida Power Building; the
Y. M. C. A. Building, St. Petersburg Times Building, .the Famous Players
Theatre Building, now the Florida Theatre Building, and the J. Bruce
Smith Building, now the Empire Building. Also, large additions were
made to the First National Bank and Central National Bank Buildings.
The Vinoy Park Hotel, recognized as the finest on the West Coast
of Flol'ida, was built at a reported cost of $3,500,000 by a company
headed.by Aymer Vinoy Laughner, a wealthy oil man of Pennsylvania.
The site for the hotel was the old homestead of Charles Braaf and took
in the entire block between Fifth and Sixth avenues north, on the waterfront. To get the land he wanted for the 350-room structure, Laughner
had a long and sometimes bitter fight with city officials. He wanted to
make a fill out 1,800 feet into Tampa Bay; city officials frowned at a
fill longer than 600 feet. Finally, a compromise was made on a 1,200·f ootfil l. The North Yacht Basin was dredged out while the fill was being
made. The Vinoy Park was opened in January, 1926.
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The Rolyat Hotel was built by Pasadena Estates, Inc., the president
of which was Jack Taylor. "Rolyat", incidentally, is Taylor spelled back·
ward. The hotel, acclaimed as one of the most beautiful in the entire
South, was opened in January, 1926. It now is the home of the Florida
Military Academy.
The Jungle Com~try Club Hotel, built by the Allen-Fuller Company
in conjunction with the development of the exclusive J ungle subdivision,
is now the home of the Admiral Farragut Academy.
1925 marked the zenith of the building boom. Building permits
that year soared to the unbelievable peak of $23,005,000. That represented twice as much new building as had been done in the entire history
of St. Petersburg from 1888, the year the town was founded, up to 1920!
At the peak of the building boom, the railroads declared an embargo
on freight shipments to Florida. Thousands of freight cars had become
jammed up at bottleneck junction points and, in an attempt to unsnarl
the tangle, the railroads put a ban on further shipments. But even the
embargo did not stop St. Petersburg's bqilders. The Port of St. Petersburg
had just been opened so the builders began having their shipments sent
by water. During one week in December, 1'925, twenty-two freighter~
docked at the port, and building materials were piled in small mountains
on the docks.
The building boom held over well in 1926. During that year the
building permits totaled $15,720,000. That was $8,685,000 Jess than the
year before but, even so, it was the second highest total in the city's
history. During that year, C. Perry Snell started his Snell Arcade,
lauded as the most artistic building in Florida. The arcade, located on
the northwest corner of Fourth and Central, was completed in 1928. It
is now known a.~ the Rutland building.
y·
The Don Ce-Sar, another architectural gem, was complet~d tluring
1927 at a cost of $i,400,000. The 312-room hotel was built by Thomas J.
Rowe, a native of Cambridgeport, Mass., and named by Rowe after Don
Caesar de Bazan, the principal male character in the musical opera
·"Mariana." During World War II the hotel was used by the government
as a convalescent home for injured army fliers.
Ga"~blers

Help Build the City
There were gamblers in St. Petersburg during the boom days. Big
· gamblers. They did not gamble at dice, or cards, or on horses. They
gambled on the future of St. Petersburg. In the confident belief
that the city's growth wou ld continue, faster than it had ever grown
before, they spent all the money they had- and all the money they could
borrow. :Many of them lost everything.• But regardless of whether they
won or lost, they left their imprint on St. Petersburg.
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Had it not been for the gamb lers, St. Petersburg today would not
have its fine hotels and office buildings, its scores of apartment houses
and business blocks. The builders of all those stt·uctures took a chance,
and even though Fate was unkind to many of them, the buildings re~
mained, and helped immeasurably in making St. Petersburg the modern
city it is today.
. ..
Foremost among the gamblers were the men who promoted the multi-million dollar developments-Snell Isle, Pasadena, Lakewood Estates,
the Jungle, and Shore Acres. Snell Isle, as well as practically all the other
North Shore developments, was fathered by C. Perry Snell; Pasadena,
by Jack Taylor; Lakewood Estates, by Charles R. Hall; the Jungle, by
Walter P . Fuller, and Shore Acres, by N.J. Upham. Those men were the
leaders-the biggest plungers . They cut the pattern which others followed all through the boom.
These men were as different from one another as any five men could
possibly be-in appearance and in background. But they had a number
of things in common. They a ll had unbounded faith in St. Petersburg;
they all loved the city, and they all believed in doing things in a big way.
They were not "penny ante" boys; they played a no-limit game. Furthermore, they believed in playing the game until it ended. All of them could
have "cashed in" during 1925 and made fortunes. But they were not
quitters. Not one of them!
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Collectively, they s pent millions of dollars in the deve lopment of
their properties. They opened, hard-surface d and beautified hundreds of
miles of streets; they constructed golf courses; they built hotels, club
houses, a nd hundt·eds of fine homes. '!'hey gave St. Petersburg its finest
residential sections.
.
Because of Jack Taylor, St. Petersburg today has the Florida lllilitary Academy, housed in the Rolyat Hotel building, which Taylor built.
Because of Fuller, the city has the Admiral F arragut Academy, located in
the Jungle Country Club Hotel building. Because of Hall, the city has the
Lakewood Country Club, with its club house and golf course, both owned
now by a private club. Because of Snell, St. Petersburg has the North
Shore district of fine homes, the Sunset Golf Course, and beautiful parks.
Upha m's deve lopment, Shore Acres, lies in th e path of the growing North
Shore section and has features which inevitab ly will resu lt in its further
developmen t in years to come.
The fiv.e leaders had scores of followers during the boom days;
men who spent more millions in the developmen t of other properties, in
other sections of the city. Practically all of them were gamblers--p lungers. Many left developmen ts which have become an asset to St. P etersburg. Others, however, were "boom time boys" who were not true developers at h eart. They opened subdivisions which could not conceivably
become b uilt up for years and years.
Skyward Go the Prices

From the end of World War I up to the winter of 1922-23, there was
a slow but steady rise in realty values in St. Petersburg. Nothing spectacular- just an increase j ustified by the city's rapiq growth. Lots in the
older sections of the city and in newly opened subdivisions were bought
a lmost entirely by people who wanted them as sites for homes. There
was relatively little specu lation.
But suddenly, for no apparent reason, St. Petersburg began to go
real esta te crazy. Just like other r esort cities in the state. They all started
to go insane. And for three years th e insanity beca me worse and worse.
The first definite indication in St. P etersburg that people were determined to go on a real estate spree was seen in the fall of 1922 when a
wild speculation began in properties along Fourth street north. The direct cause of the speculation was the stock sale which assured construction of Gandy Bridge. Fourth street north was to be the main approach
to the bridge from St. Petersburg. Almost everyone, it seemed, suddenly
became convinced that all property along this important artery would
become tremendousl y valuable-n ot ten, twenty or thirty years in the
future but justas soon as the bridge was opened. Upward went the prices!
In 1921, when Gandy Bridge was still in the blueprint stage, acreage
a long Fourth street beyond the city limits could· be and was p urchased
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for as little as $50 an acre. When the Gandy Bridge stock was placed on
the market, prices began to s kyrocket almost immediately. From $50 an
acre, the price jumped to $100, then $250, then $500 and then on, on up.
By the time the bridge was opened, the prices had soared to as high as
$5,000 an acre.
Not everyone, of course, dealt in acreage. Many persons wanted
nothing but lots fronting directly on Fourth street. All such lots were to
be "business lots"-naturally! Fourth street was to be built up solid with
stores, hotels and apartments all the way from downtown St. Petersburg
clear up to the bridge! Inevitably! Immediately! Anyone who didn't
think so was a rank defeatist--a non-believer in the g lorious future of
St. Petersburg and Florida.
There's a story on record of a man buying a double corner lot on
Fourth street about 80th avenue for $1,800 in March, 1923. He sold it
in December, 1923, for $3,000. Two weeks later he heard i t had been resold for $5,000. He was incensed. He felt he had made a big mistake by
selling it too soon. So he bought it back the next day for $6,500. Then he
held out for $10,000. He was still holding out when the crash came.
That lot was far out on Fourth street. Had it been close in, the $10,000 price would have been ridiculously low. Double corners between
Ninth and 30th avenues sold for as high as $100,000 before the bubble
burst. And close in, between First and Ninth avenues, a double corner
for $200,000 would have been considered a prize bargain.
One of the first subdivisions opened on Gandy Boulevard, as the
extension of Fourth street was called, was Rio Vista, promoted by J. Kennedy Block. After Rio Vista came the Florida Riviera, "Five Thousand
Acres of Sunshine," sold by the Boulevard & Bay Land & Development
Co., headed by Eugene Elliott, the master salesman who put over Gandy
Bridge. Many of the Riviera lots offered for sale were under the water of
Tampa Bay. But what difference did that make? Dredges soon would go
to work and waterfront lots would be made which would be more attractive.than a ny in all Florida!
Rio Vista and Florida Riviera were the two largest Gandy Boulevard
subdivisions. There were liter ally scores of others, ranging from a few
acres in size to several hundred. In most of them, little money was spent
for improvements. The streets were graded, a few sidewalks laid, flowers
and shrubs were planted to "pretty them up"- and that was just about
all. It was up to the salesmen to sell the lots on the strength of the work
being done by "Dad" Gandy on his bridge. And the lots were soldliterally thousands of them!
Not all the new subdivisions were located in the Gandy boulevard
section-not by any means. Before the bubble burst, at least two-thirds
of all ~he land on the lower peninsula, south of Pinellas Park, had been
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subdivided. It was estimated later that at least 150,000 lots were placed
on the market-possibly 300,000 would have been more nearly accurate.
The keys a long the gulf did not escape the attention of the subdividers. One of the earliest island developments was St. Petersburg Beach,
promoted by W . D. McAdoo·who owned the northern half of Pass-a-Grille
Island. But the property was tied up in a law suit just when the boom was
getting well started and the suit wasn't settled until just before the bubble burst- so that was that.
However, the islands had their boom time sales regardless. Treasure
Island was s ubdivided a nd put on the market by Donovan & Sons. Gasparilla Beach, on Pass-a-Grille Island, was sold by the Boca Ciega Realty
Co., a nd Pine Key had its name changed to "Monte Cristo Isle" by t he
Hawkeye Realty Company.
When the boom was at its peak, in 1925, more than fifty subdivisions
were being sold in St. Petersburg. All of them had . downtown offices.
Pasadena had two offices downtown and two field offices. The Boardman-Frazee Realty Co., sales agents f or Shore Acres, had three offices
in St. Petersburg and one in Tampa. Lakewood Estates had a large downtown office here and a summer office in Philadelphia.
Jliost of the real estate offices were on Central avenue where the
salesmen had the best chance to find prospects. For choice locations, f abulous rents were paid. Many merchants discovered they could make more
money by sub-leasing their store rooms to real estate men than they cou ld
make by selling goods-so they closed up "for the duration," and their
storerooms became adorned with colorful maps showing the exact location of the "the finest subdivision in Florida." Every subdivision was "the
finest" ; also, ''the place where you can double your money within a year."
Real estate advertising filled the newspapers. The St. Petersburg
Times during 1925 carried more local advertising than any othet· newspaper in the country except the Miami Herald. So many real estate ads
pour ed into the Independent that a ll of them could not be printed, even
though the presses were run to their full capacity. It was a golden era
for the newspapers- that is, it would have been if all the advertising had
been paid for. Unfortunately, it wasn't When the boom burst the newspapers were lef t holding the bag for many real estate firms whose credit
had been considered as good as gold- but wasn't.
The real estate companies did not depend upon advertising a lone to
self their lots. They employed an army of salesmen. And not a small
army either. In the fall of 1925 there were nearly 6,000 licensed real
estate salesmen in St. Petersburg-nearly 6,000 salesmen in a city which
just five years before had a population of only 14,237, according to the
1920 federal census. The salesmen literally ran over each other in their
mad efforts to sell lots. And when an unwary winter visitor showed the
slightest indication that he might become a buyer he was almost mobbed.
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Most of the salesmen wore knickerbockers, according to th e fashion
of the day. Hence, they became known as the "knickerbocker boys." They
came from all walks of life. Many of them had been peddlers of fake
securities~~tocks in oil companies never known to have drilled a gusher
a nd companies which dug gold from non-existent gold mines. These fellows stopped at n ) thing to make sales; they would ta ke the last dollar a
widow had and laugh about it. One broker, however, employed no one
except retired ministers; ex-ministers, he said, h a d little trouble in gaining the "confidence" of prospective buyers.
'l'o get prospects, the salesmen employed "bird dogs"- men and
women who wou ld haunt the green benches, and chur ches, and tourist
clubs, and every other place th e tourists congregated, a nd talk real estate
to a nyone who wou ld listen. The bird dogs were smooth talkers and they
succeeded often in making unwary souls believe they would lose the
chance of a life time unless they invested in this or that subdivision. The
bird dogs then called the salesmen in-and the sales were clinched. For
their efforts, the bird dogs got part of the commissions.
Many of the bird dogs were good looking women, yo ung and middleaged. One woman, thirty-eight years old, was reported to have made
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$50,000 by three yea rs of talking. Another, just under thirty, succeeded
in interesting an unusually good prospect one day on the green benches.
But instead of turning him over to the salesman for whom she workedshe married him.
During the boom years most of the salesmen made a killing, even
after they had paid off their bird dogs. Those who failed to net at least
$10,000 a year were considered complete failures. Many made $50,000
a year and more. Few of them, h owever, saved any money. They lived
high, paid fantastic rents for swanky living quarters, and, in many cases,
invested all their surplus earnings in real estate. They really practiced
what they preached-"buy real estate to become wealthy." But, sad to
relate, the bursting of the boom caught them unawares, the same as it did
everyone else, and most of them left town flat broke.
Part of the real estate profits went for liquor. St. Petersburg was
theoretically bone dry during prohibition days-but bootleggers did a
thriving business. Several of them bad their headquarters near Fourth
and Central and they could be reached 'by telephone a ny time during the
day or night. They sold liquor by the truckload. That is, they got it in by
truckloads and sold it out by pints, quarts, gallons or cases. For moonshine they got $5 a gallon from their regular customers. Strangers had
to pay more--much more. The best grade of imported Canadian liquor
was sold for $6 a quart or $55 a case. And the quarts were full quartsnot fifths. Bacardi rum sold for $20 a gallon. In many cases, liquor was
less expensive than it is today. Even so, the bootleggers prospered. At
least one became wealthy.
But "good" won out over " evil." For every dollar the bootleggers
got, the churches of St. Petersburg got a hundred or more. Never in the
entire history of the city had church goers been so liberal with their contributions. The pastors' salaries were raised to unheard of levels·and the
churches' coffers began running over. Practically all of them accumulated enough funds to erect new edifices. And the new churches were
maa-nificent structures, far better than anything St. P etersburg had had
in the pa.s t. New parsonages also were built. When the boom collapsed,
many of the congregations were caught with their new buildings only
partly paid for. But in time, all managed to clear their indebtedness and
burn their mortgages.
Even the Wi.se Ones Bought
More than t wenty years have passed since the bursting of the Florida bubble. During those years peop le have gotten the idea, somehow or
other, that only the gullible and t he foolish were caught in the crash.
Nothing could be farther from the truth. The fact is that some of the
shrewdest real estate operators in the country, some of the most conservative financiers, became victims of the Florida disease and lost heavily.
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For example, the United Cigar Company was the one of the heaviest
buyers of St. Petersburg business properties. Officials of the company
had the reputation of knowing exactly when to buy, and what to buy. Before investing here, they sent in experts to make surveys and determine
how much property was worth. They bought nothing on guesswork-all
their purchases were based upon the experts' advice.
During 1924 and 1925 the company spent more than $3,000,000 for
St. Petersburg business properties. Elsewhere in F lorida, mostly in Miami,
the company spent $8,000,000 more. Then came the crash, and the
company was caught with obligations it could not meet. It finally went
bankrupt and its stockholders lost heavily.
One of the nation's largest chain stores decided in 1922 to erect a
building in St. Petersburg. lts real estate experts selected a corner on
Fourth street as the best location. A small apartment house was on the
site. The company offered $50,000, The owner held out for $75,000. After deliberating a month, the company agreed to pay the $75,000. But by
that time, the owner decided he wanted $100,000, Again the company
deliberated, and again agreed to pay the price asked. Once more the
owner hiked up the price. And so it kept on going, month after month.
Finally, late in 1925, the company offered $500,000-cash. The owner
held out for $600,000. Then came the crash. Tlu:ee years later the owner
lost the property when a $25,000 mortgage was foreclosed. The company
never did build a store in St. Petersburg.
C. Perry Snell, who probably knew more about real estate values
in St. Petersburg than anyone else, in 1925 was offered $1,000,000 for
the northwest corner of Fourth and Central which he owned. Snell turned
the offer down. He then built the Snell Arcade at a cost of approximately $750,000. A few years later an insurance company which had
advanced part of the money needed to erect the building, foreclosed its
mortgage-and Snell lost the Arcade. And of course he also lost the
million dollar corner.
·
Not all the boom stories had a bad ending. For instance, take the case
of the woman who owned a double corner on Ninth street north where
she had her home. She decided to sell it in 1921. She went to a broker who
was her friend and told him she wanted $10,000. The broker told her to
wait and made her promise not to sell until he told her the time was
ripe. During the next three years the woman was besieged by would-be
purchasers who wanted to buy the property. Each one offered a larger
sum-$25,000, then $50,000 and then $100,000. And still the broker advised her to wait. The woman began getting nervous--very nervous. Finally, in the spring of 1925, the broker told her to sell. She did-for $200,000, all cash. Before the broker turned over the money to her he made her
promise to put it in a trust fund. She followed his advice-and her financial troubles were ended, for life.
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Then the Florida B1tbble Burst!
On Monday, December 7, 1925, it rained in St. Petersburg. Not a
drizzly rain but a steady downpour. Ordinarily, the people of St. Petersburg would have welcomed the drenching, but not on that particular day .
A thousand members of the Investment Bankers Association of America
had come to St. Petersburg to hold their national convention and the city
wanted to. show off some of the sunshine which had made it famous.
St. Petersburg was particularly anxious right at that time to impress
the bankers with the city's charms. There had been much "anti-Florid a
propaganda " in northern newspapers during the preceding summer a nd
fall regarding "the inevitable collapse of the Florida boom" and St.
Petersburg desired to prove to the bankers that the boom wasn't a boom
at all but merely a healthy growth caused by Florida's marvelous,
heavenly, super-perfec t climate.
And there it was raining! Hour after hour. The skies were dreary
and the air was cold. Instead of being able to go swimming, or fishing, or
out on the golf courses for a game·or two, the bankers were forced to stay
indoors and twiddle their thumbs. Most discouraging . To make matters
infinitely worse, the rain continued all week long. And so did the gloomy
skies and chilly air. The bankers finally left St. Petersburg convinced that
Florida's weather did not measure up to the advertisements.
There is reason to believe that the bad wenther during that week in
December, 1926, hastened the end of the Florida boom. Certainly it
marked the turning point in the mad rush to buy real estate. Sales had
broken all records during October and November but during December
they fell off badly. Very bad ly. Real estate men were alarmed. In a
frantic effort to get people star ted buying again, they advertised as they
had never advertised before. But the advertiseme nts did not bring results.
Continuing cold weather was held responsible. Said the real estatfl men:
"This is just a tempornry lull- wait until we get some good warm sunshine again and see what happens."
Late in January, the bad weather ended and the sun blazed forth
again in all its glory. Sales picked up. But the salesmen had to work
harder than ever before to make their quotas. And by spring it was plainly
evident that something was definitely wrong.
Few persons were yet ready to admit, however, th at the grand and
glorious F lorida boom had ended. Almost everyone was positive that in
the fall the real estate market again would become active. But it didn't.
When autumn came, real estate men hunted in vain for prospects. No
one, it seemed, wanted to buy. The saturation point for F lorida real estate
finally had been reached.
The absence of new buyers meant disaster. Thousands of persons
had bought on a shoestring, paying one-third or one-fourth cash and
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promising to pay the balance in two or three annual payments. They were
specu lating, hoping to sell at a profit before the next payment fell due.
And when they couldn't sell, they were caught. To save something from
the wreckage, they tried to sell at almost give-away prices. The market
collapsed completely.
Developers were forced to stop work in their subdivisions. They not
only weren't selling· any more lots but they were not getting any more
payments on lots which had been sold before. Persons who had bought
during the boom were unable, or unwilling, to put out a ny more money.
And when the money stopped rolling in, the developers were forced to
cease operations. Many left their development~ in a half-finished condition; a few did enough more to fulfill promises to their buyers and then
they too quit spending. They had to.
Prices of all kinds of property plunged downward at a sickening
pace. Before the end of 1926, homes which once sold for $25,000 could
be purchased for half that amount. Business lots once priced at $100,000
went begging at $20,000. Apartment houses, business blocks, hotelsall types of properties-were offered for sale at bargain prices. Insurance companies and building and loan concerns began foreclosing on
hundreds of properties on whiCh they had loaned money: Lower a·n d
lower the prices dropped.
The crash in real estate had reverberations in all types of business.
Lumber companies and building supply firms were caught with great
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quantities of materials they could not sell. In December, 1926, one of the
largest liuilding supply firms received a ship load of lath which had been
ordered months before. The lath could not be sold at any price. The
company piled it on a vacant lot on Nineteenth street south-and there
it remained for years. It finally was burned.
The boom-time prosperity had caused merchants of a ll kinds to lay
in large stocks of goods. When the crash came, the goods could not be
sold, even at sacrifice sales. Moreover, many of the stores' charge accounts could not be collected-people no longer had the money to pay.
As a result, many merchants went bankrupt. Some of the largest stores
went into the hands of receivers.
Many persons lost their life savings; hundreds were so heavily burdened by debts that they could not get back on their feet again until years
later. Worse still, the banks were so badly weakened that their ultimate
collapse became inevitable.
The ranks of the "knickerbocker army" thinned rapidly. The highpressure fellows and the binder boys packed their bags and departed. No
one wept. Enough reputable real estate men remained to take care of
what sales there were-without working overtime.
With the knickerbocker lads went many citizens St. Petersburg did
not like to lose; architects, contractors,· building craftsmen, laborers,
clerks, printers, advertising men- people from all trades and professions. They could no longer find work and were forced to sell their possessions for what they could.and go some place they could make a living.
The exodus was mourned by St. Petersburg. But it had one beneficial effect. It caused a rapid reduction in rents. During the boom, prices
charged for living quarters had soared to fantastic heights. As a result,
many of St. Petersburg's old-time winter visitors remained in their homes
up North. While good times lasted their absen~e was not missed. But after the crash it was a different story. Once more St. Petersburg was
forced to r ealize that the city had to have winter visitors to survive.
The reduction in rents came too .late to obtain a full "crop" of tourists during the winter of 1926-27. That hurt.
But the blo"' which hurt the most was the drying up of the flood of
venture money which had poured into the city in a golden torrent during
the boom-time years. The economics of the city had been geared to the
flow of incoming capital-and when it ceased, St. Petersburg was tempoi"'arily paralyzed.
When the effects of the boom intoxication started to wear off, St.
Petersburg looked around in a sort of bewildered daze and began taking
stock of its assets and liabilities.
On the debit side of the ledger they found many unpleasant facts.
The worst was the city's staggering load of bonded indebtedness. The
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peak of indebtednes s was reached in J une, 1928. At that time the city
owed $26,744,600. Of that total, $15,118,000 was for special assessment
bonds-bond s which had been sold to pay for paving streets and laying
sewers in new sections of the city. Und er normal conditions, those bonds
would have been paid for by the property owners who were benefited.
But when the crash came, the special assessments were not paid-and
the city had to assume the indebtedness .
Payment of taxes plummeted as well as the payment of special
assessments. Soon the city found itself unable to pay the interest on the
bonds, to say nothing of retiring the bonds when they fell due. Finally,
in May, 1930, the city defaulted in its bond payments. It remained in
default until April 1, 1937.
St. Petersburg-of-the-boom-days was criticized caustically by St.
Petersburg-o f-later-years for having plunged so heavily into d ebt during
the 1920s. But it is easy to criticize. The chances are that if the critics had
been voting during the years of the gorgeously irradiant Flotida bubble,
they would have been just as avid for more and more improvemen ts,
regardless of the cost, as any of the starry-eyed boom time optimists.
During the turbulent Twenties, St. Petersburg's population jumped
from 14,237 to 40,425. To keep pace with that rapid growth, the city
was compelled to make improveme nts-to expand its transit system, lay
water mains and sewers in new sections of the city, enlarge its.gas plant,
put in a sewage disposal system, build an incinerator, and do countless
other things demanded by a growing city.
Undoubtedly, some of the bond money went for "luxuries"- the
developmen t and beautificatio n of Waterfront Park, for instance, and the
construction of the recreation pier. Also, the purchase of the Spa in
1926 for $160,000. And the construction of the white way lighting system.
All luxuries, of course. They might have been dispensed with. But without
those luxuries St. Petersburg certainly would not be the city it is today.
The truth is, of course, that none of the bond money was thrown
down the sewers and washed out into Tampa Bay. All of it was spent
for things from which St. Petersburg is still deriving benefit, more than
twenty years later.
·
St. Petersburg Made a Modern City
The bursting of the Florida bubble caused countless headaches, it
is true. But it is likewise true that the Big Boom magically transformed
St. Petersburg from a town of less than 16,000 people into a bustling
modern city with three times the popu lation. Furthermore , the boom
brought more improvemen ts and developmen ts than would have come
normally in fifty years.
On the credit side of the municipal ledger, St. Petersburg found
many things for which to be thankful.
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When the boom ended the city had ten new, large, modern hotels
and dozens of smaller ones. Its skyline was punctured by new "sky·
scraper" business blocks. It had lite.r ally scores of new apartment houses,
thousands of fine new homes, and a first cla!!s business district made up
o"f modern buildings. It had a million dollar, air-conditioned theatre
and a splendi d Coliseum. To be exact, St. Petersburg had $56,871,000
worth of buildings which it hadn't h ad before-and that's a lot of new
construction for almost any city.
St. Petersburg also inherited from the boom four new golf courses,
and parks, and playground~. And an excellent school system with an
ample number of fireproof buildings, badly needed by the city's children.
And many new, beautiful churches.
Moreover, St. Petersburg had Gandy Bridge which linked it with
Tampa by a 19-mile short cut route. It also was benefited by an excellent
system of county highways, all constructed during the boom period, and
by free causeways acroes Boca Ciega Bay, connecting the main land with
the gulf beaches. ln addition, St. Petersburg had more than 300 miles of
paved streets. Many miles of those paved streets were "out in the sticks",
true enough, and they did not seem to be much of an asset immediately
after the crash, when grass grew up through the bricks. Later on, however, when St. Petersburg resumed its norma l growth, the paved streets
more than paid for themselves, .simply by tending to encourage people
to buy Jots in the paved-street-sections and become home builders.
An asset of inestimable value, handed down from boom days, is
Waterfront Park. Another is the recreation pier.

The Million 'Dollc.r Pier Is Built
Ever since the time it was founded St. Petersburg has had piers
extending out into Tampa Bay. The first one was built by the Orange
Belt Railway in 1889. It was constructed primarily for freight purposes
but the railroad officials foresightedly added a bathing pavilion, half
way out on the pier, so that St. Petersburg's first citizens, and visitors,
would have a place to swim. The railroad al.so laid a walk on top of the
trestle so that people could go out to deep water and fish. As a result,
the old railroad pier became St. Petersburg's foremost "amusement
center" and the principal town attraction.
Th e second pier was built in 1896 by D. F. S. Brantley, the contractor
who had furnished the ties for the Orange Belt Railway. It was located
close to the foot of Second avenue north. Brantley constructed the pier
to provide independently owne'd ships with a place to dock and also to
· provide an approach to his bathing pavilion which he built at the same
time. For many years Brantley's pier was almost as popular as the railroad pier.
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In 1900, E . H. Tomlinson, St. Petersburg's No. 1 benefactor, built
a small pier just east of his Fountain of Youth near the foot of Fourth
avenue south. Years later when the city purchased Tomlinson's waterfront property- without profit to Tomlinson-it took over the pier as
well. The Tomlinson pier was washed out in the hurricane of 1921.
In 1905, the St . Petersburg & Gulf Electric Railway, controlled by
F. A. Davis, purchased Brantley's pier and rep laced it in 1906 with a
larger structure which extended out to ten feet of water. Street cars
ran out to the end of the pier which was lighted at night with electric
lights. Hence, it became known as the Electric Pier.
A campaign for a city-owned and operated pier was launched by
the Independent in 1911 after army engineers reported that it would
be impracticable for St. Petersburg to get a harbor by dredging a
channel to deep water. The original plan was to build a pier out to
twenty-eight feet of water and make it St. Petersburg's permanent
freight pier. This plan was dropped, however, when the army engineers finally decided that the Bayboro Harbor project would be feasible.
The Independent then carried on the fight for a recreation pier and a
$40,000 bond issue providing for its. construction was approved by a
large majority. The pier was built at the foot of Second avenue north
about ten feet north of the Electric Pier. Construction work was star ted
in July, 1913, and the pier was opened for traffic December 15. It was
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f ormally accepted by city officials four days later. The Electric Pier
was torn down in 1914.
The Municipal Pier, as the new pier was called, soon became a
favolite haunt for home folks and tourists. Driving out on the pier on a
moonlit night over the planks which went clinkety-clank, and hearing
the waves lapping at the piling underneath, provided a thrill which is
still remembered by the old timers. They also remember the thrill they
got when word spread around town that Willie Mexis, who operated
the concession stand at the pier head, "has just caught a big shark!"
Naturally everyone had to go out and see it.
The pier was nearly demolished by the 1921 hurricane. Wind and
waves swept over it, ripping loose most of the planking a nd carrying
it away, and beating down some of the pilings. Many believed the
structure could not be repaired. But Lew B. Brown, publisher of the
Independent, insisted it could-and had to be! · He argued that the pier
was an attraction which the city could not afford to lose. A public meeting
.was held at the Detroit Hotel and $20,000 was pledged by leading citizens to repair the damage. The pier was re-opened two months later.
While the repairs were being made the city engineers learned that
the pier's pilings were in such condition that they would not last many
years longer. The Independent then campaigned for a really modern
recreation pier, strong enough to withstand any storm and second only
in size to the famous Atlantic City pier. The Independent raised pledges
totaling $300,00"0 but the city came through witih a proposal to f loat
a $1,000,000 bond issue to pay the cost. The bond issue was approved
by an overwhelming majority at an election in May, 1925.
The new pier was designed by Parsons, Klapp, Brinkerhoff and
Douglas and the general contract was awarded, August 24, 1925, to
the Raymond Concrete Pile Co., of New York. Work was started September 8, 1925, and the pier was opened for traffic late in J u ly, 1926.
The official dedication ceremonies, attended by more than 10,000 persons, was held on Thanksgiving Day, November 25, 1926. The chairman
for the day was Calvin A. Owens and the speakers included Lew B.
~rown, Mayor R. S .. Pearce and Senator Park W. Trammell. It was
one of the biggest days in the city's history. The total cost of the new
pier, including the Casino at the pierhead, was $998,729.18.
Following the dedication of the pier, the crowd made its way to
the Jungle where another dedication ceremony was scheduled to be held
at the Piper-Fuller F lying Field, the first airfield in St. Petersburg and
the third in the entire state. The field comprised 260 acres, of which
130 had been provided by R. L. Piper, of Tyrone, Pa., and the remaining
130 by Walter P. Fuller, developer of the Jungle. It had no concrete
runways like modern fields but it was decidedly better than no airport
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at all, and St. Petersburg welcomed its opening. Everyone in the
city wanted to see the dedication, it seemed, and every road leading
west was crowded with cars. Fuller presented the field to the city and
it was accepted by City Commissioner Charles L. Snyder. The speeches
were followed by an aerial circus headed by Col. C. A. Daniforth, chief
of the Fourth Army Air Corps. Many spectacular flights were made
by star army fliers. Passengers were taken up "to see the city" in Stout
monoplanes, the first ever f lown in Florida, which had been brought
to St. Petersburg for the airfield opening.
The big double-dedication celebration ended that night with a
mayor's dedication ball in the Pier Casino. More than 3,000 couples
attended.
No one knew it then, but that celebration marked the end of the
Big ·Florida Boom. Thereafter, for several years, St. Petersb urg had
very little cause to celebrate anything. The glorious F lorida bubble
had burst!

CI-IAPTER 9

DEPRESSION- WAR- AND AFTERWARD
T. PETERSBURG'S FUTURE began to look brighter during the
late Twenties. The effects of the Florida crash were still being felt
but the headaches the crash had caused .w ere becoming less and les.s
painful. Once more people became optimistic.
The optimism seemed to be justified. Winter residents who had
remained away from St. Petersburg during the boom because of the
high cost of living or because of the difficulties encountered in finding
places to live, star ted to come back again. The tourist "crop" during
the winter of 1927-28 was exceptionally good and during the winter
following it was even better.
The large influx of winter visitors was due in large measure to
the record-breaking prosperity of the North, caused almost entirely by
the soaring stock market. As stocks climbed, higher and higher, tremendous profits were made and everyone, it seemed, had money to spend.
More than a little .of that money was spent in Florida for winter vacations and St. Petersburg, like other leading resort cities, became crowded.
Considerable new building was star ted. St. Petersburg looked f orward
to a long period of steady, healthy growth.
To prepare for the growth which appeared to be just ahead, St.
Petersburg cast a critical eye upon its water supply and decided that
something had to be done about it.

S

St. Petersburg Gets Good Water
During the boom days, St. Petersburg's water problem became
acute. The water pumped out of the wells around :Mirror and Crescent
lakes was so hard that the housewives complained bitterly. Moreover,
not enough water could be pumped from the wells to take care of the
city's rapidly increasing needs. It was obvious to everyone that a bigger,
better supply would have to be obtained if St. Petersburg expected to
keep on growing.
Many solutions to the pr oblem were advanced. Some people contended that more wells should be drilled close to the city, preferably
in the Saw Grass Lake area east of Pinellas Park. Others insisted that
water should be brought in from Lake Butler, near Tarpon Springs.
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Fl·ank Fortune Pulver, former mayor, strongly urged the use of water
from Weekiwachee Springs, nearly fifty miles north of St. Petersburg
in Hernando County.
There was strenuous opposition to all these proposals. Many persons contended that if more artesian wells were dug, in the Saw Grass
Lake area or elsewhere in the county, the water probably would be as
hard as the water from existing wells. The Lake Butler proposition was
frowned upon because some old timers reported that the lake had an
underground connection with the gulf and that every so often, the water
in the lake became brackish. Which would never, never do.
Pulver and his associates made many offers to the city regarding
Weekiwachee Springs, on which they had obtained an option. But all
his proposals were turned down, some because acceptance would have
required a large bond issue and others because the suggested franchises
would have allegedly bound the city's hands f.or a. long period.
City officials and the people generally were still pondering over
the various solutions, trying to make up their minds which was best,
when the Florida bubble burst--and St. Petersburg began to get hard
pressed financially. 'l.'he city no longer could afford to spend a large
amount of money to obtain a new source of supply. But the problem
still remained. And it was rapidly becoming more and more .acute.
The first definite step to se_ttle the problem once and for all was
taken on September 22, 1928, when Mayor John N. Brown appointed
a committee of twenty-five leading citizens to make a new and thorough
survey and then recommend what should be done. Charles C. Carr was
made chairman of the committee and Raymond Ridgely was appointed
engineer. Other members of the committee were: Marshall Bize, J . w.
Coburn, E. G. Cunningham, H. C. Dent, Dr. William l\L Davis, Walter
Donovan, Max A. H. Fitz, Dr. Hugh F utch, J. G. Foley, J. B. Green,
Charles M. Gray, Dr. T. R. Griffin, R. M. Hall, Paul Hoxie, W. 'A. Holshouser, R. B. Lassing, A. V. Laughner, George A. McCrea, J. D. Pearce,
J. H. Rutland, R. H. Thomas, W. L. Watson and E. B. Willson. Malcomb
Pirnie, one of the nation's leading water engineers, was employed by
the committee to make s urveys.
The committee worked for seven months and carefully considered
every possible source of supply-nearly twenty altogether. Finally, on
Api·il 22, 1929, the members recommended that the city get its supply
from a tremendous water basin at Cosme-Odessa, approximately thirty
miles from the city and ten miles inland from the head of Old Tampa
Bay. The committee declared that the supply of water at Cosme-Ode..~sa
was practically inexhaustible and the quality was excellent--almost as
soft as rain water.
The committee's recommendation resulted in the acceptance by
the city commission of a contract with the Layne-Southeastern Company,
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of New York. This provided that the company would install a complete
supply system which the city could purchase at the end of five years for
$3,250,000. The contract was ratified 4,241 to 1,757 by the voters on
September 24, 1929.
Rapid progress was made in the construction of the new supply
system. The Cosme-Odessa basin was tapped by twelve wells cap·able
of supplying 14,000,000 gallons daily. A pumping station was constructed in the well field. Twenty-six miles of 36-inch pipe line were laid.
A huge reservoir and a pumping plant were constructed at Washington
boulevard and Twenty-eighth street north.
The new system was formally accepted by the city Thursday, Sep.tember 18, 1930, at a soft water jubilee in Williams Park attended by
more than 10,000 persons. William A. Kenmuir was general chairman
and E . C. Reed, president of the Chamber of Commerce, was master
of ceremonies. Speeches were made by George M. Lynch, Judge William
G. King, and Frank H. Owens, president of the Pinellas Water Co., a
corporation f ormed to take over the franchise of the Layne-Southeastern
Company. 1'he celebration was featured by a free public barbecue and
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old-fashioned picnic. Miss Ruth Skeen was selected by applause as the
queen of the ce.lebration.
Under the terms of the contract, the city maintained its own distribulion system. In other words, St. Petersburg bought the water at
wholesale and sold it a t retail. For most people, the details were unimportant. What counted-what really counted-was that St. Petersburg,
after years of waiting, finally was getting water that was truly soft.

Then Came the Great Depression
St. Petersburg's hopes of recovering quickly from the effects of the
collapse of the Florida boom were shattered by the devastating stock
market crash of October, 1929. Before the year ended, stock losses
throughout the nation totaled fifteen billion dollars. The Great Depression started. The United States began to be paralyzed. And wfth each
passing month, the paralysis became more severe.
St. Petersbubrg felt the effects of the national depression during
the following winter. The number of tourists was lower than it had been
for years. And the tourists who did come kept their pocketbooks tightly
closed. They spent money only when they had to. Merchants iost heavily.
Building activities came to a dead halt, throwing many men out of work.
Every on.e looked toward the future with apprehension:
The depression was not six months old when St. Petersburg was
dealt a staggering blow . .Within less than a year, all the city's banks
closed their doors. One bank was re-organized and re-opened. The others
remained closed.
The American Bank & Trust Company and the Fidelity Bank &
Trust Company closed on the same day, Friday, April 25, 1930. The
Fidelity was the city's smallest bank and had deposits of only $181,413.
But the American was considered one of St. Petersburg's strongest financial institutions and its deposits totaled $2,450,000. When it failed to
open, St: Petersbubrg was stunned.
Fear fed on fear, and runs were started on the other banks. The
First National Bank of St. Petersbubrg, the city's oldest and largest bank,
succeeded in meeting all demands for money until Monday, June 9, 1930,
when it too failed to open its doors, with deposits totaling $4,336,700.
The First Security Bank, an affiliate of the First National, closed a t
the same time. Three days later, on June 12, the Ninth Street Bank &
Trust Company closed. Its deposits totaled $954,652. During those
bleak months of April and June, nearly $8,000,000 of depositors' money
was tied up.
The Central National Bank & Trust Company survived until
April 21, 1931, when it too was declared insolvent. It closed with deposits totaling $2,602,558. That brought the grand total of frozen
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deposits up to $10,525',532. Considerably less than half that amount
was later paid to depositors. The Central paid off 52.39 per cent of its
deposits, the First National 51.4 per cent, the Fidelity 40 per cent, the
Ninth Stt·eet 15 per cent, and the American, .55 per cent--less than half
of one per cent.
During the year which elapsed between the closing of the first and
last of the old banks, two new banks were opened-the Union Trust
Company and the Florida National Bank.
The Union Trust Company was an outgrowth of the First Security
Bank which, in turn, was an outgrowth of the old Cross Town Bank,
organized April 17, 1926. Controlling interest in the Cross Town was
purchased by the First National on May 19, 1927, and the name changed
to F irst Security. 'fhis institution was an affiliate of the First National
and both closed at the same time. On August 30, 1930, the First Security
was reorganized and reopened as .an independent institution, with Nat
Brophy, president; Paul A. Hoxie, vice-president; W. M. McEachem,
cashier, and J . E. Bryan and R. M. Petrick, assistant cashiers. The name
was changed to Union Tr ust Company December 1, 1930.
The Florida National, one of a group of Florida banks controlled by
the DuPont interests, was opened October 27, 1930. The bank occupied
the quarters formerly used by the First National, the building having
been purchased by Alfred I. du Po'n t for $425,000.
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St. Petersburg Hits the Depths
Like countless other cities throughout the nation, St. Petersburg
was despondent during the early Thirties. It had reason to be. The Great
Depression was at its worst. The United States had taken it on the chinand was glassy-eyed and groggy. St. Petersburg was stricken along with
the rest of the nation. Thousands of winter residents who had been coming to the Sunshine City for years, remained at home up North.
Winter residents who. came despite the depression spent money
very cautiously. Many went from cafeteria to cafeteria to find the
cheapest meals. Only a few spent money for luxuries or even clothes.
Scores of merchants did not make enough to pay their rent. They were
forced to lay off clerks they had employed for years. Building activities
practically ceased-fewer building permits . were issued during all of
1932 than had been issued during any.one week in 1924 or 1925.
For those who had money, the depression wa.~ no hardship. Living
costs were extremely low. Here are some examples, taken from advertisements in the Times in Novemmber, 1932: pure pork sausage, 10 cents
a pound; best grade western sirloin steak, 15c; hamburger, two pounds
for 15c; best grade ham, 18c a pound; six large cans of pork and beans,
25c ; 10 pounds of potatoes, llc; young roasting hens, 18c a pound;
fryers, 23c; six tall cans of evaporated milk, 24c, and three tall cans of.
salmo~;~ for 25c.
For those who had money, St. Petersburg offered sensational real
estate bargains. North Shore houses which cost $40,000 and more to
build could tie purchased for as little as $7,000- and there were few
buyers even· at that price. F ive-room bungalows once sold for $10,000
and more went begging at $1,500. Store buildings, large and small,
were offered at from 10 to 15 per cent of the construction costs--and
nothing extra for the land on which they stood. A six-suite apartment
house which cost $27,000 to build was sold for $6,250-and the man
who bought it got all his money back from rents within three years!
Unimproved lots in residential sections could be obtained for little
or nothing-literally. One man had five lots in Pasadena given to him
when he agreed to pay the taxes. He paid taxes totaling $340, held the
lots two years, and finally sold all five of them for $350-and he was
glad to get his money back.
Yes, there were marvelous real estate bargains in St. Petersburg
in depression days. And persons who were fortunate enough to be able
to buy then, and did, reaped a rich harvest. For every $1,000 invested
in real estate during the worst of the depression, $5,000 or more was
returned before the Thirties came to an end. It was an opportunity of
a lifetime for those who had money. Unfortunately, few persons had any
money they could spare, and fewer still who had the courage to buy.
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Almost everyone who had money cautiously waited until times looked
better-and when times improved, prices soared.
Real estate prices were not deflated any more in St. Petersburg
than they were in countless other cities throughout the country. The
condition everywhere was the same--or worse. ·In one northern city of
250,000 population, 7,324 persons lost their homes through mortgage
foreclosures during 1932. Nothing comparable to that ever happened
in St. Petersburg; consequently, the Sunshine City could consider itself
fortunate.

Hundreds Worked For Uncle Sam
At no time during the depression did St. Petersburg have an unemployment problem as acute as that of hundreds of industrial cities
throughout the country. It escaped relatively lightly simp ly because the
city did not haVe any big industrial plants which closed their doors and
threw thousands of persons out of work, as happened so often elsewhere.
The largest industry St. Petersburg ever had was the construction industry of the boom years, !lnd when the boom collapsed, and building activities slackened, most of the building craftsmen and laborers left town.
They had been gone several years before the Great Depression struck.
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Despite all that, St. Petersburg's unemployment prob lem was bad
enough. Many persons who had been hit by the Florida crash had remained in the city, hoping for times to get better. While they waited for
better times, they lived off their savings. By tlie time the depression
came, their savings were almost gone. Then, when the banks closed,
their savings were tied up. To get money to pay for the necessities of life,
they had to find jobs- but there were no jobs.
Colored people were the worst affected by the depression. During good
times they had never made enough to accumulate large savings, even if
they had been so inclined, and when bad times came, hundreds soon became destitute. Hundreds of colored women had been employed as servants. During the worst of the depression, mo.st of the white women who
had employed them were compelled to economize-and they did their
work themselves. Practically a ll the colored men had been employed as
day laborers-when the need for unskilled labor ended, the colored men
sought in vain for work.
Early in the dept:ession St. Petersburg's unemployment problem was
partly solved by the federal government's construction of tlte Veterans
Administration Center and· Hospital at Bay Pines. More than $3,000,000
was spent in the development of the large tract of land, donated by the
county, and in the erection of the buildings. :Much of the money went for
labor. Nearly a thousand craftsmen and laborers were provided work .
Even before the veterans hospital project was completed, however,
·city officials and civic leaders were forced to realize that St. Petersburg
could not provide work for its unemployed, white and colored, without
outside help. The relief agencies were swamped
The first federal relief work funds-a mere dribble-came into St.
Petersburg in the spring of 1932. By mid-summer, a total of 283 unemployed men, all heads of families, were being given three days' work a
week at $1.50 a day. Other dribbles followed. They helped a little-but
not much. The money was paid out more as a dole than to provide worthwhile employment. The so-called "relief jobs" were of the leaf-raking
and ditch-cleaning variety which did the city little good and helped not
a bit in bolstering the workers' morale.
During 1933, federal, state and city officials began making long
range . plans for providing employment on projects which would have
lasting value. The Civilian Works Administration came into existence,
then the Federal Emergency Relief Administration, then the Works Progress Administration, and then finally the Work Projects Adminstration.
Three projects were g iven top priority in the long range planning
by St. Petersburg's officia ls and civic leaders-the development of Albert Whitted Municipal Airport, the construction of a North Shore district sewer system, and the development a nd beautification of Bartlett
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Park, on Fourth street south in the Salt Creek area. Work on these projects was started early in 1934 by CW A and taken over soon afterward
by FERA. The wage scale under FERA was 17 cents an hour for a maximum of 140 hours a month, or $23.80.
On Wednesday, August 7, 1935, St. Petersburg got its first WPA allotments. WP A officials announced that enough money had been earmarked for St. Petersburg to keep 350 men employed for eight months.
The men were not put to work, however, until October. The wages paid
ranged from $25 to $55 a month. Mayor John S. Smith jubilantly announced that the WPA allotments would assure the city a payroll of $10,000 a month. He expressed the hope that the first projects soon would be
followed by others, and that WP A soon would be in full swing. It was.
Project followed project during those months-and years- which
followed.
·
An average of more than 1,000 men and women were employed by
WPA in St. Petersburg during 1936, 1937 and 1938. The largest project
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completed was the installation of the North Shore sewer system for which
the federal government spent $528,310 and the city $182,524. Albert
Whitted airport cost the government, through WPA, $345,042, and the
city $194,351. Bartlett Park cost the government $U9,023 and the city
$43,789.
There were literally scores of other projects, large and small. For a
city-wide street improvement program, WP A spent $256,506 and the
city $182,524. Jobs were provided for women as well as men. In 1987,
for instance, 160 women were employed in the WPA sewing rooms. 1'here
also were white collar jobs like making the city-wide real property survey
which cost the federal government $34,357 and the city $16,641, and
the compilation of city hall records which cost the government $46,910
and the city $10,957.
The new Junior College was built as a WPA project after $86,061
had been raised by public subscription. For this project the federal government allocated $114,000. The National Guard Armory on Sixteenth
street north, another WPA project, cost the government $45,000 and the
city $26,868.
A county-sponsored project which benefited Greater St. Petersburg
was the installation of the Gulf Beach water system at a cost of $294,000.
This, however, was not a WPA proj ect. It was a project financed through
PWA-the Public Works Admini.stratio·n. PWA also made possible the
construction of a n addition to Mound Park Hospital, loaning $165,000 of
the $204,825 needed, the city paying the balance. A $175,000 PW A
loan was obtained to build the new municipal building.
The federal government, through the United States Housing Authority, financed the development of Jordan Park, low-cost Negro housing project, which cost approximately $1,600,000. The project, carried
out by the Housing Authority of the City of St. Petersburg, resulted in the
completion of 446 dwelling units.
Through various government agencies. approximately $4,000,000
of federal funds was spent in St. Petersburg during the Great Depression,
in addition to the money spent at Bay Pines.
Special mention must be made of several projects completed with
government assistance.
St. Petersburg Junior College Cet.s a New Hotne
Because of the F lorida crash in 1926, St. Petersburg got its Junior
College, the first in the state of Flol"fda. And because of the Great Depression in the Thirties, Junior College got a new home. Here's how all
that happened.
After the Florida bubble burst, many St. Petersburg families which
normally would have sent their children to colleges and universities in
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other towns for higher education, no longer were financially able to stand
the expense. So the children remained at home.
George M. Lynch, then superintendent of schools, deplored the fact
that St. Petersburg's youth was being denied an educational opportunity
and he began advocating the establishment of a junior college. He talked
the matter over with the editors of the St. Petersburg newspapers, members of the city's library and advertising board, and the county school
trustees. He was given hearty support. The school trustees promised
classroom space and the city officials agreed to appropriate $10,000 a
year, to be taken out of the advertising and library board fund, so that
the college could become accredited.
This was all that Lynch needed to get the college started. The first
classes were held in the fall of 1927 in the east wing of the senior high
school building. Lynch became the first president of the institution. The
first board of governors consisted of Mrs. H. C. Case, Frank Robinson and
Robert Walden, the county school trustees, and L. C. Brown and Frederick Francke, members of the city library and advertising board. ·
During the first semester, the college had an enrollment of 111. The
faculty consisted of fifteen members, over half of whom served only as
part-time instructors. They were: Lynch, supervising director; W. W.
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Little, dean; Frances L. West, science; William A. Gager, mathematics;
Augusta B. Center, speech; Robert B. Reed, history; L.A. Herr, mechanical arts ; Gertrude Porter, English; Annie Brackett, foreign languages;
Marguerite Blocker Holmes, English; Fred K. Stewart, athletic director;
Gertrude Cobb Miller, music; Vera l\1. Dumas, education; Walter Ervin,
social scien.ce, and A. T. Glisson, Spanish.
The need for separating the junior college from the high school soon
became apparent to both the faculty and the students. Therefore, at the
beginning of the second semester, President Lynch moved the college to
the old high school building at the head of Second avenue north, on
Fifth street.
During the Thirties, enrollment in the college increased rapidly, so
rapidly that the need for a larger building became imperative. The chemistry laboratory had been moved, because of a lack of room, to the senior
high school building, twenty-seven blocks away. The music and art departments were in the vocational school building. And chapel services
had to be held in First Avenue Methodist Church.
On May 5, 1937, the college obtained from the city twenty-five acres
of land in Eagle Crest, acquired in a tax settlement deal. A campaign to
raise funds to erect a modern college building was launched late in December, 1938. The campaign chairman was L. C. Brown, publisher of the
Independent. Within the next few months, a total of $86,061 was subscribed. 'l'he federal government, through WPA, then allocated $114,003
to the project and construction of the building was assured.
Ground was broken August 14, 1939, and actual construction work
was started by WPA on October 27, 1939. College classes were transferred to the new building on January 5, 1942.
The new building, valued at $350,000, is a Mediterranean type structure especially adapted to Florida climate. It includes completely
equipped laboratories, and classrooms. A cafeteria and Student Union
building, later built, are located in the next block. The library was
deemed worthy of a special grant from the Carnegie Endowment Fund
and now lists more than 10,000 volumes.
By 1939-40, the college enrollment had increased to 420 students.
Enrollment dropped during the war, as it did in all colleges. The low
mark was 116. Beginning in September, 1939, however, the college entered into civilian pilot training in cooperation with the government. 181
students were trained to qualify as private pilots. Later under the War
Training.Service Program, Navy V-5 aviation student.> were trained, a
total of 652 pilots receiving one phase of their training at the college. In
fall of 1947, the college was operating at full capacity with a total enrollment during the preceding year of 524 students, approximately fifty
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per cent of whom were veterans .studying under the G. I. Bill. The faculty
in the fall of 1947 had twenty-nine members.
Robert B. Reed, f irst dean of the coHege, became president upon the
death of President Lynch in 1935. He served until he died, in the fall of
1944 when Dr. Roland A. Wakefield, pr esent head of the institution, was
elected to the presidency.
Accreditation of the college came early in its history and has been
continuous since 1931. This accreditation signified that the college was
accepted as a member of the Association of Standard Colleges and therefore is privileged to transfer its credits to other accredited institutions of
higher learning. Today the junior college is basically a liberal arts college offering courses in instruction transferable with full credits for the
first two years of standard college work.

Getting Prepared for Air Travel
St. Petersburg was a 'twitter on Saturday, February 16, 1912. W . L.
Bonney, the "dare-devil aviator", had brought a brand new Wright biplane to town, had assembled it, and was going to fly that afternoonmake the first flight ever made anywhere on Pinellas Peninsula. Not only
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was he going to fly but he was going to loop the loop, do the figure eight,
and make the Dutch roll! No wonder St. Petersburg was excited.
The "airport" used by Bonney was a spit of sand extending out into
Tampa Bay at Bayboro Harbor, made while the harbor was being
dredged. His "hangar" was a ·tent . Ropes had been extended around the
landing field and people who wanted to witness the flight were supposed
to pay an admission fee-25 cents for adults, 15 cents for children.
. Eru:ly in the morning, the crowds began· gathering- men, women
and children. Everyone wanted to see at first hand ·one of those weird
contraptions which defied all the laws of gravity and actually soared
through the air. But only a few persons paid the admission fee to get
onto the flying field. Almost everyone preferred watching the flight from
vant!lge points along the waterfront. The tops of buildings were crowded
and so wer;'! all the piers. Hundreds went out in launches to witness the
flight from the bay.
Bonney collected only $186.75. He had spent five times that amount
and was disappointed. However, he flew regardless. His plane roared
off the sand spit, skimmed along the water, and, after a few breath taking moments, began making altitude. It rose about 200 feet in the air
and then slow_ly descended, landing on the waterfront near the Electric
Pier. The flight took about two minutes. Bonney did no stunt flying. His
public explanation was that one cylinder of his four-cylinder motor was
missing and that he wasn't getting enough power to try any stunts. But
he told his friends that he had no intention of losing money and risking
his neck besides. A week later he left the city.
St. Petersburg received national publicity early in 1914 through the
establishment of the St. Petersburg-'l'ampa Airboat Line, the first commercial airboat line in the world, by the Benoist Aircraft Company, of St.
Louis. The line was promoted by P. E. Fansler, an aviation enthusiast,
and was made possible by donations totaling $2,400-$1,200 by the
Chamber of Commerce and $1,200 from public-spirited citizens.
The Benoist company brought the first plane here December 31,
1913. It was hastily assembled that afternoon on the North Mole and
Tony Jannus, the company's star pilot, took it up for a trial flight. J . G.
Foley, brave man that he was, went up as a passenger, thereby gaining
the distinction of being the first St. Petersburg man to see the city from
the air.
On January 1, 1914, the first flight to Tampa was made. An auction
was held to determine who would make the first trip and A. C. Pheil
won, paying $400 for the privilege. The flight took twenty-three minutes;
the return trip was made in twenty minutes. History had been madeSt. Petersburg and Tainpa had been joined by an air line!
The first woman who made the Tampa trip was Miss Mae Peabody,
of Dubuque, Ia., who flew on Friday, January 2. The first shipment of
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freight was carried by the plane on January 12 when Swift & Co. sent
22 pounds of ham and 18 pounds of bacon to a grocery in Tampa.
Two more planes were brought to St. Petersburg during January by
the Benoist company. But the airboat line was not a financial success.
After six weeks it was discontinued and Pilot Jannus left the city. Before
he left, however, he taught a St. Petersburg man to fly- Bird l\1. Latham,
then manager of the St. Petersburg Electric Light & Power Co. Latham
became so expert that he ''turned professional". He bought the plane
and took it to Conneaut Lake, in Pennsylvania. Everything went fine until he cracked up one day in landing. Soon afterward he sold the planeand returned to the power com pay.
J ann us went to Russia for the Benoist company during World War I
and was killed on October 12, 1916, while testing a plane.
The first aviator who established a permanent base at St. Petersburg was Johnny Green, one of the nation's pioneer birdmen. During
World War I, Green trained navy pilots and when the war was over came
to St. Petersburg. He brought with him a hydroplane, leased land on the
North Mole from the city and put up a hanger. Green became one of St.
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Petersb urg's most colorfu l charact ers. Light-h earted and gay, he won a
host of friends. During the years which followe d , thousan ds of home folks
and tourists went up with him for their first flights. Green never had a
serious acciden t, even though h e took many chances and despite th'e fact
that his plane "Sunshi ne" looked as though it might fall apart at any
momen t. Later he bought a modern plane but he said he n ever liked it
half as well as he did his ancient Jennie. Green is now dead-b ut he
will be long rememb ered by St. Petersb urg's old timers.
St. Petersb urg's first native-son flyer was Albert Whitted , son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Whitted , pioneer St. Petersb urg residen ts. Born in St.
Petersb urg Februa ry 14, 1898, he attende d public schools and then start.
ed a motorcy cle shop. On March 17, 1917, he enlisted in the naval aviation corps and became one of the first 250 pilots, his pilot's number being
179. He was commis sioned as a lieutena nt on Septem ber 25, 1918, and
served as chief instruct or of advance d f lying at Pensaco la. Later he was
placed in charge of naval maneuv ers at Guanta namo Bay, Cuba. In December , 1919, a ftet· being dischar ged from the service, he returne d to
St. Petersb urg with his plane "Bluebi rd" and began comme rcial flying.
Hundre ds went up with him for flights. During the summer of 1921 he
built the "Falcon " at P ensacol a and brough t it back to St. Petersb urg
the followin g winter. On August 19, 1923, Lieuten ant Whitted was killed
with four passeng ers when the propell er of the "Falcon " broke while
making a flight near Pensaco la. His death was mourned by the entire city.
During the boom days of the Twenties, many St. Petersb urg men became aviation enthusi asts and a number bought their own planes. One
of the most popular was Bob C. Smalley , a handsom e, curly-h aired fellow
who had come to St. Petersb urg with his family in 1900 when he was
four years old. He became one of the city's most success ful busines s men.
After he was married on January 1, 1921, to Corneli a Ross Dulin, the
couple started on their weddin g trip by flying to Tampa in a plane piloted
by Whitted , accomp anied by friends in two other planes. Smalley was
killed January 9, 1981, in an airplan e crash at Miami.
The rapid develop ment of commer cial aviation followi ng World
War I soon made St. Petersb urg realize that the city needed an air field
if it expecte d to k eep abreast of other leading Florida cities. One of the
first to recogni ze this need was Walter P. Fuller, develop er of the Jungle.
With R. L. Piper, of Tyrone , Pa., Fuller establis hed the Piper-F uller Flying Field at the Jungle, each man providi ng 130 acres of land. The field
was dedicat ed with elabora te ceremo nies on Thanks giving Day, November 25, 1926, the same day the Recreat ion Pier was dedicat ed.
The Piper-F uller field was d ecidedly better than no field at all but
it did not satisfy St. Petersb urg. A movem ent was soon started to get a
municip ally-ow ned field, closer to the center of town, with better runway s
and operatio nal facilitie s. Soon after John N. Brown was elected mayor,
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in 1928, he appointed a n aviation committee to study the problem. The
committee consisted of A. F. Thomasson, Frederick R. Francke, James
Luchin, W . P. Hunnicutt, and Bob C. Smalley. After considering all available sites, the ct>mmittee recommended using a section of the filled land
on the waterfront, north of Bayboro Harbor. On October 12, 1928, the
city council accepted the committee's recommendation and passed a resolution to call the new field the Albert Whitted Municipal Airport, in
honor of Lieutenant Whitted.
Despite the enthusiasm aroused by the establishment of the airport,
its development proceeded slowly. During the spring and summer of 1929.
one short runway was completed and on September 10, 1929, a contract
was awarded for the constr uction of a blimp hangar to cost $33,062. The
hangar was built to house one of the blimps built by the Goodyear Tire
& Rubber Company, of Akron, 0. An arrangement to bring the blimp
here had been made by John Lodwick, St. Petersburg's star publicity
man . The hangar was comp leted late in December and the blimp "Goodyear" was brought here early in January. On clear, calm days th e "Goodyear" floated majestically over the city; on days when brisk winds were
blowing, the blimp was kept in the .h angar. The reason the city paid for
a blimp hangar instead of an airplane hangar was th at in those days
many persons believed that airplanes soon .would be driven from the air
by lighter-than-air craft.
Little was done at Albert Whitted field for several years after the
hangar was completed. The Great Depression had hit in all its somber
f ury and the city had no money to spend for "luxuries". Not until 1933,
when St. Petersburg began planning projects to provide work with federal assistance f or the unemployed, did the airport come back into the
picture. Its development was given top priority. As a result, work was
continued almost without interruption a ll through the Thirties, first by
CW A, then by FERA, and finally by WP A. The field was greatly enlarged by pumping in sand from the bay, concrete runways were constructed, lights were installed, an d more hangars built. Up to June 30,
1943, a total of $734,381 had been spent on the airport. Of that amount,
the federal government had spent $528,276 through CW A, FERA and
WPA and also through CAA- the Civil Aeronautics Authority. The city
spent $206,105, a large part of which was for the use of equipment. Two
large contracts for the a irport later were awarded by the navy. They
totaled approximately $500,000-the exact figures are not available.
The airport became the home of National Airlines shortly after real
development of the field was started. The airline had a humble beginning. It was started on October 15, 1934, when G. E. "Ted" Baker began
making a daily round-trip flight between St. Petersburg and Daytona
Beach in a single-motored Ryan monoplane. The airline then had f ive
employes, including Baker, its founder. Service was extended from
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Daytona Beach to Jacksonville on November 19, 1934. In :March, 1935,
the Ryan monoplane was replaced by a twin-motored Stimson Airliner.
During the winters of 1935-36 and 1936-37, a twice-weekly service was
maintained between St. Petersburg and Miami and a daily service
between the two cities was started on J uly 15, 1937. Late in the Thirties
Baker moved the operational headquarters of the airline to Jacksonville
and later to Miami.
· The United States Coast Guard began using the airport as an air
station in 1935 and has used it continuously ever since. (See Index :
U. S. Coast Guard). The field also has been used continuously by flight
instructors and by private flyers and in 1947 more than fifty planes
were stored in the hangars which also were being used for administrative offices, classrooms and shops. In 1945, U. S. Airlines, headed by
Harry R. Playford, established a base there; later it was moved to
Pinellas County Airport, which had longer runways .
A suit to enjoin the city from using the field was filed early in 1946
by H. L. Brooks and other south side property owners. They contended
that the airport was a nuisance, and a menace,. and tended to decrease
south side property values. Circuit J udge 1'. Frank Hobson ruled in
favor of the city on October 10, 1946, and on July 8, 1947, his ruling
was upheld by the State Supreme Court.
Late in the Thirties, airlines began using planes which required
longer runways than could be built in the limited ground space available
at Albert Whitted Airport. St. Petersburg aviation enthusiasts then
began assisting, and taking a leading part, in a movement to establish
a Pinellas County airport so situated that it could be used by all the
cities and towns on P inellas Peninsula.
A site for such an airport, nine miles north of St. Petersburg on
Old Tampa Bay, was selected late in 1939 by Col. A. B. McMullen, head
of the airport division of the CAA, and shortly thereafter the county
commissioners took steps to acquire the necessary land. Thirty-one
separate parcels, comprising 710 acres, were ordered condemned. On
February 6, 1941, a $492,210 construction project was approved by
the federal government, WPA to spend $164,676, Pinellas County,
$76,534 and CAA, $251,000. Work was started by WPA on Aprif 10,
1941, by a force of nearly 200 men.
Before the airport was completed it was taken over by the army
and converted into a training field for fighter pilots. Approximately
600 more acres of land were acquired, the runways were extended,
landing strips and taxi-ways constructed, a control tower was installed,
and living quarters provided for 1,500 men. The first contingent of
flyers arrived August 26, 1942. The field was deactivated by the army
October 1, 1945.
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Since being returned to the county, the airport has been converted
into a commercial field, special provision being made for handling cargo
and passengers from foreign countries. Customs and immigration
centers were established, a deep freezing and chilling plant constructed,
and warehouses provided for air cargo. Air cargo service was inaugurated in the summer of 1946 by U. S. Airlines. Aerovias Latino Americanas, a Central American airline, inaugurated the f irst air cargo service
from Central America. Other airlines which later provided interAmerican freight services included American Airlines, Willis Air Service, International Freight, Air Cargo Transport, Flamingo Air Service,
and Southern Air Express. The National Airlines began using the airport
for passenger service in November, 1945. James E. Mooney, director
of the Bureau of Aeronautics for Pinellas County, has been in charge
of operations at the airport since it was returned to the county. In 1947
the fie!<!. had three 5,000-foot runways and one 4,000-foot runway and
a seaplane channel150 feet wide and seven feet deep.

Bartlett Parle Is Created--anJ Beautified
St. Petersburg's development to the south was retarded for more
than fifty years by a little stream called Salt Creek which meandered
northeastward from Lake :Maggiore to Tampa Bay.
Salt Creek itself was small but along its entire length a wide marsh
extended, overflown by salt water at high tide and more than a little
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odiferous at low tide. East of Fourth street the marsh was filled in about
1909 by C. A. Harvey when the first dredging was done to make Bayboro
Harbor. West of Fourth street, however, the marsh remained as it
always had been. And, as the years passed, it rapidly became more unsightly. The only purpose it served was for use as a graveyard for jalopies.
Most of the marsh land west of Fourth was owned by A. F. Bartlett.
During the boom years, the city paved the streets on all sides of Bartr
lett's ·property and the paving .assessments amounted to nearly $70,000.
Bartlett protested, saying the assessments were more than the property
was worth. He did not pay them.
Early in the Thirties, the South Side Civic and Protective League
began urging the city to acquire the property and develop it as a park.
Leadet·s in the movement were Mrs. George E. Cole, Walter J. Johnson,
Tom D. Orr, A. C. Mellen, Judge J. C. Maurer, P. J. Wilhelm, Louis
Lippman, William Clark, Edward Bates and H. F. Atwood.
Spurred on by the league, city council in 1933 made arrangements
with Bartlett for taking over the property in a tax-settlement transaction, the city getting about thirty acres. The land was surveyed and
plans were made for developing it as a park, the work to be done as one
of the projects for pr oviding jobs for the unemployed. An initial federal
grant of $17,500 was made through CW A late in 1933 and dredging
of the marsh was started. In 1934, the government allocated $25,780
for the project through FERA. The first WPA allotment was made in
August, 1935. It amounted to $105,995. Work on the park was continued all through the depression years and the once unsightly marsh
was finally transformed into one of the most beautiful parks in the city.
The entire project cost $242,812, of which the government spent $199,023
and the city $43,789.
The park was named Bartlett Park partly because A. F. Bartlett
had been the owner of the land and also because he had been one of
St. Petersburg's most public-spirited citizens.
Development of the park was continued by the St. Petersburg Park
Board after WPA passed out of the picture. It is now one of the city's
leading recreation centers. It has a clubhouse, twenty-six shuffleboard
courts, ten of the best clay tennis courts in the state, three diamond ball
fields, and a baseball field.
A New City Hall Which Isn't a Cit'' Hall
During the first thirteen years of St. Petersburg's existence, the
town fathers didn't have a place to meet which they could call their own.
The town councilmen met wherever they could hang their hats.
Their first meetings were held in the office of the Weekly South Florida
Home, St. Petersburg's first newspaper. Later they mov·e d to the office
of the St. Petersburg Times after the editor, J. Ira Gore, was elected
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tax assessol·. At other times they met at the Orange Belt Investment
Company's building and at the St. Petersburg Cash Store. The councilmen were always on the move.
The town marshal was a little better off. In the summer of 1892,
soon after the town was incorporated, a town ''calaboose" was built on
the alley between Central and First avenue south, a little east of Fourth
street. The calaboose cost all of $37.68. It was only eight feet wide and
twelve feet long but it was large enough to hold all the town's lawbreakers. Usually it was empty and, on rainy days, the marshal spent
much of his time there. If the calaboose had "guests," the marshal
wandered the streets-or remained at home.
Late in the Nineties, St. Petersburg got another town-owned building. It was a shed at the southeast corner of Central and Fifth, erected
to house the hose-cart and hand pump of Alert Hose Company No. 1.
The shed was so small that it made little impression on the public and
few old timers remember that it existed. But it did-and was used for
several years. The volunteer firemen didn't like it-the shed was such
a tiny structure that the volunteers couldn't use it even as a place to loaf.
After St. Petersburg was incorporated as a city in 1903, a movement was launched to get a city hall. The civic boosters contended that
a community large enough to be a full-fledged city surely was large
enough to have a city hall where official business could be transacted.
Covetous eyes were cast at a building erected on the northeast corner
of Fourth street and First avenue south a few years before by E. H. Tomlinson. The structure was a mammoth affair and had been built by
Tomlinson as a manual training school annex. It boasted a large auditorium where the cadet corps and the fife and drum corps practiced,
and meetings were held. The youngsters also used it as a gymnasium.
The annex served a public need but the city fathers decided that it
would serve an even better purpose if it could be obtained for use as a
city hall. Negotiations were started with Tomlinson and, after months
of discussions, he reluctantly agreed to sell the property-for $5,000 in
cash and another $5,000 to be paid $100 a month. The deal was completed late in December, 1905.
·
Early in 1906 the city took possession of the building. Quarters for
the volunteer fire department were established in the northwest corner
and an office for City Clerk W. F. Divine, St. Petersburg's entire "city hall
staff", was opened in the southwest corner, next to the railroad tracks.
Besides serving as city clerk, Divine also was clerk of council, tax collector, license collector, collector of water rents, registration officer for
city and county, collector of dog licenses, and collector of paving certificates. In his idle moments he issued building permits and also marriage
licenses. He was even authorized to perform marriage ceremonies.
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In the beginning, the city used only the front of the building. But,
all the city's business expanded, more anJ more of it was occupied. To
utilize the building to the best possible advantage, it was remodeled time
and again. But when the Big Boom got underway, it was obvious that a
larger, better building was needed. There was much talk of selling the
site, then valued at more than half a million dollars, and using the money
to build the kind of a building needed. But nothing was done. Then came
the Florida crash and for a few years all thought of a new city hall was
forgotten.
During the mid-Thirties, when the city was beginning to extricate
itself from the financial quagmire into which it had fallen, talk of a new
city hall was revived. Efforts were made to get it built as a work-relief
project. However, because of government regulations, WP A couldn't
approve it-the federal government wasn't building new city halls for
any city, for reasons which aren't ex;1ctly clear.
But city officials didn't give up the fight. And arrangements finally
were· made during 1938 to obtain a loan of $175,000 fr-om the Public
Works Administration, revenues from the public utilities being pledged
to repay the loan. The balance of the money needed to erect the building
was to be taken out of an accumulated surplus in the public utilities
funds. The site chosen was the southeast corner of Fifth street and Second avenue north which the city had purchased in 1893 as the location
for the first city-owned school.
A contract for the construction of the building was awarded December 17, 1938, toR. E. "Rube" Clarson, who submitted the low bid of $284,450. The new building was dedicated November 28, 1939. Mayor Ian
V. Boyer was master of ceremonies and Congressman J. Hardin Peterson
was the principal speaker. One of the features of the ceremony was a flag
presentation by the General Wood Camp No.8, U.S. W. V., under the direction of Camp Commander Warren A. Wright. The total cost of the
building, including equipment and furnishings, was $389,415.
For all practical purposes, the new building is St. Petersburg's City
Hall. But because the money to build it came out of the public utilities,
the federal government insisted that it be the public utilities' building.
And that is what it is-the Administration Building of the Public Utilities.

St. Petersburg Again Moves Forward
Some time during the mid-Thirties-no one knows exactly whenthe United States passed through the crisis of its Great Depression illness. Strangely enough, the turn for the better came while WP A rolls
were at their peak. But.the pyschology of the nation changed. People no
longer prophesied dismally that the country was going to the dogs or
that a "revolution of the proletariat" was just ahead. They began to
look to the future with renewed confidence.
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The improvement throughout the nation was reflected in St. Petersburg. The number of winter visitors showed a marked increase during
the season of 1935-36 and a still larger increase during the season following. Bank deposits increased rapidly. Venture capital began coming out
of hiding. Business places began taking on more employes.
Proof of the better times was shown by the increase in building permits. During 1933 the permits f or new construction sank to $391,650- for
the entire year and for the entire city. During 1934 they totaled only
$681,900. During 1935, the permits climbed to $1,521,354, during 1936
to $2,000,960, and during 1937 to $3,075,476. No increase was shown
during 1938-that was the year of the "national recession". The permits
that year were just about equal to the year before- $3,017,251. But during 1939, they shot upward again-to $4,657,419, and during 1940, to
$6,330,000.
Those figures, dry though they may be, provide convincing proof <)f
St. Petersburg's rapid economic recovery from the crippling blows of the
Great Depression, the worst in the nation's history.
The recover y, far more rapid than that of most cities, did not come
by chance, or even because of St. Petersburg's appealing attractions. It
was largely due to the indomitable spirit of St. Petersburg's citizens. Even
during the worstofthe depression they did not sit down and bemoan their
fate, even when the banks closed and the city itself went bankrupt. Instead of weeping and wailing, they kept planning for the future. They
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gave wholehearted support to the Chamber of Commerce in all its moves
to make the city forge ahead again. They insisted that the city keep advertising to attract more visitors, even though it often seemed as though
money spent for advertising was money wasted. It wasn' t. The advertising paid for itself many times over. It kept the Sunshine City before the
nation-and swelled the flow of winter visitors at a time when winter
visitors were needed more than they ever had been before.
Mention must be made of an important project completed during
1939. Treasure Island Causeway was constructed, thereby extending
Central avenue to the Gulf of Mexico. Such a causeway had been talked
about ever since West Central was opened in 1914. But it remained for
the City of Treasure Island to make the causeway a reality. The city obtained a loan of $696,000 from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation
and construction was started on December 6, 1938. Those who secured
the loan were E. H. Price, Ralph Millikin, Mayor Henry Wallace, and
Commissioners William Roylston Brown and F. C. Bennett. The causeway
was completed less than a. year later at a cost of $1,046,000 and was
formally opened November 15, 1939. A toll of ten cents was charged for
passenger cars and twenty cents for trucks.

1'he Colored People Get Jordan Park
Three years after the close of the Civil War, the first colored people
came to lower Pinellas Peninsula. They were John Donaldson and Anna
Germain, employes of Louis Bell, one of the pioneer s ettlers. John was
Bell's hired man and Anna was Mrs. Bell's housekeeper. Both were former slaves. Within a. year after they came here, they were married but they
continued to work for Bell.
Donaldson was a hard worker and thrifty. He saved his money and
in 1871 bought forty acres of land on what is now Tangerine avenue, paying 90 cents an acre. He cleared and fenced five acres and planted it in
sugar cane, sweet potatoes and garden truck. He also bought some cattle
and hogs and set out a small orange grove. Before many years passed,
Donaldson was considered one of the "best well off" settlers on the lower
peninsula and he and his f amily were respected by all their white neighbors. The Donaldsons had four children, all of whom later married and
had families.
For many years the Donaldsons were the only Negroes C·n the Point.
No others came until the Orange Belt Railway was constructed in 1888.
The railroad employed many colored men for grading the right-of-way
and laying the ties and track and, after the railroad was completed,
about ten of the men rem~J.ined in the newly-founded St. Petersburg. They
brought in their families and established the first colored community,
along Fourth avenue south between Seventh and Ninth streets, south of
the railroad tracks. The community became known as Pepper Town. Most
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of the men worked as day laborers and many of the women became servants for white families.
As St. Petersburg grew, more and more colored people drifted in,
particularly after the city began paving street.~. laying sewers, developing parks, and making other public improvements. The influx was especially heavy during the "boom let" of 1912-14 and the Big Boom of 1921-26.
The demand for colored day laborers was so great at that time that
many of the big contracors sent agents into Georgia and Alabama
to get recruits. The agents offered such high wages that several thousands Negroes were induced to come to St. Petersburg. After the crash,
many returned to their former homes but hundreds remained.
Th'e original colored community never became large, due to the fact
that the surrounding land was occupied early by white residents. After
1900, practically all the newcol):lers settled west of Ninth street in ":Methodist Town," just north of Central, and in the south Booker Creek "valley". Later, another colored community sprang up in the neighborhood of
Twenty-second street and Eleventh averiue south. In these sections, the
Negroes had their own stores, churches, meeting places and schools. Since
1900, the Negro population has remained practically constant at 20 per
cent of the city's total population.
Relatively few of the Negroes built or bought homes of their own.
Practically all of them Jived in rented quarters, owned by white people.
The incomes of most of the colored people were low and, consequently,
they were unable to pay high rents. And since they cou ldn't pay high
rents, the living quarters provided for them were "modest" indeed. Practically none of the houses were painted and only a few had plumbing. A
large percentage of the houses were nothing but tumble-down shacks.
hardly fit for cattle to live in. Slum district.~ developed which were a disgrace to the community.
Shortly after World War I, a number of movement.~ were made to
eliminate the worst of slum areas and provide decent houses in which the
colored people could live. But the movements died almost as soon as they
started. The general public was apathetic and some of the landlords who
rented quarters to the Negroes had enough political influence to prevent
city officials from condemning even the worst of the hovels.
This condition prevailed untill937 when Congress passed the Wagner-Stegall Housing Bill and the federal government, through the U. S.
Housing Authority, began financing low-cost housing projects throughout the country which.served the combined purpose of eliminating slums
and at the same time providing decent living quarters for people in the
lowest income groups.
Progressive groups in St. Petersburg joined in demanding that
efforts should be made to secure a federal appropriation for a St.
Petersburg project. The Housing Authority of the City of St. Petersburg
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was formed December 1, 1937, with Walter G. Ramseur as chah-man
and W. K. Cleghon as vice-chairman. Other commissioners were Edwin
B. Ellis, Perry R. Marsh, and A. E. Corfar. Emil A. Norstrom was appointed executive director and secretary-treasurer, January 15, 1938.
On May 23, 1938, the city council agreed to eliminate one slum
unit for each unit built by the housing authority and on August 10, 1938,
a loan contract was made with the U. S. Housing Authority in which
$959,000 was a llocated for St. Petersburg. A tract of 26 acres was acquired in the Twenty-second street section and on April 26, 1939, work
was started on the construction of 242 dwelling units. The development
was called Jordan Park. The project was completed in April, 1940, and
the first Negro family moved in on April 11. The entire cost- of the
project, including land and equipment, was $957,752.
After the first project was completed, members of the local housing
authority tried to reach an agreement with the city council regarding
a second project, particularly in regard to utility rates charged tenants
in Jordan Park. A bitter fight developed and, in July, 1940, the city
council passed a resolution with amendments not acceptable by the
federal government and which, for all practical purposes, made a second
project impossible.
This action by the council aroused a storm of protest. The St.
Petersburg League of Women Voters spearheaded a drive to force the
council to submit ·the issue to the people. The Chamber of Commerce,
Merchants Association, Board of Realtors, Ministerial Association, and
Hotel Men's Association joined in the fray, all favoring a second
project. Blank petitions demanding a referendum vote were carried
in both newspapers. A volunteer force of 225 workers carried petitions,
and obtained signatures, in all parts of town. Public meetings were held.
Within less than two weeks, 4,307 signatures were secured, far more
than were needed. On August 13, the council agreed to calling for a
referendum, to be held September 24.
Then followed five weeks of hectic campaigning. Both newspapers
gave the housing project their full support. Stormy public meetings
were held at which proponents and opponents of the projects voiced
their views. The proponents argued that the projects were necessary for
the welfare of the entire city ; the opponents insisted that they constituted unfair competition to private property owners and were definitely
"socialistic." When the referendum was held, every district in the city
voted in favor of the projects, the total vote being 2,731 to 2,081.
A contract for the second project, to contain 204 units, was let late
in 1940 and it was completed on October 25, 1941. The entire cost of
the project including equipment was $636,000. All the units were occupied within a week and have remained occupied. There has been a long
waiting list for units ever since.
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The housing authority declared in its seventh annual report:
"Jordan Park has become a garden spot in an otherwise drab section;
it has become a tradition in the city. The dwellings in it are known for
their cleanlines-s ; the well-kept lawns and shrubbery advertise the pride
the tenants take in their new homes ; the orderliness and community
spirit of the people are evidences of better citizens . . . Jordan Park h as
established a standard which has been reflected in improved conditions
in privately owned housing in other Negro communities in the city. We
believe Jordan Park is a social success."

St. Petersburg During World War II
Like the rest of the nation, St. Petersburg was stunned on December
7, 1941, when radios flashed the news that the Japanese had bombed
Pearl Harbor-and that the long-dreaded war finally had started.
From that day until mid-summer of 1945, when Japan surrendered
unconditionally, St. Petersburg's people subordinated everything to the
main task of aiding the nation in its hour of crisis-and praying that
the lives of their loved ones in the armed services might be spared.
A total of 9,820 St. Petersburg men, 21 to 35 inclusive, registered
for the first draft on Wednesday, October 16, 1940. Many others signed
in subsequent drafts. Before the war ended, 6,473 were inducted-
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5,006 white and 1,467 colored. It is estimated that at least 1,100 others
volunteered for service before registering. In other words St. Petersburg,
with a population in 1940 of 60,812, had more than 7,500 men and
women in service.
Before the war ended, St. Petersburg men were fighting- and
dying-in all parts of the world, from the fog-shrouded rocks of the
Aleutiains to the jungles of New Guinea and the bloody battlefields of
Italy, France and Germany. Rarely did a week pass without news being
received of a St. Petersburg youth making the supreme sacrifice.
It was little wonder, therefore, that St. Petersburg people did not
complain about the seemingly endless red tape and inconveniences of
all forms of rationing, about restrictions against tt·aveling, or about going
short occasionally in a few items of food. Their only thought was: "Will
our boys come home again?" And, as soldiers on the home front, they
buckled down to the job of putting over war bond and Red Cross drives,
and doing everything else within their power to hasten the war's end.
However, St. Petersburg people were not so engrossed in the war
that they disregarded the interests of the city. Civic leaders and city officials realized long before war was declared that if the United States
became involved in the world conflict, as appeared inevitable, St. Petersburg might be seriously affected, just as it had been during World War I.
War would mean restrictions on travel; travel restt·ictions would mean
fewer winter visitors. And if many winter visitors stayed away, the city
would stagnate.
St. Petersburg had no large industrial plants which could be converted to produce goods needed in the war effort. Its chief business
was, and always had been, housing. Providing living quarters in which
winter visitors could stay- hotels, apartments a nd houses. These the
city had in abundance. If the living quarters could be kept filled, or
even partly filled, St. Petersburg could weather the war. If not, the city
might suffer disastrously.
St. Petersburg's problem, therefore, was to convince the government that its housing accommodations were an asset worth considering;
that if servicemen were brought to the city for training, St. Petersburg
could and would provide places for them to stay. The servicemen could
Jive in quarters which in normal times were occupied by tourists. St.
Petersburg had room for thousands of men.
· Obviously, St. Petersburg had something worth while to offer the
government. Strangely enough, however, the government was not easily
convinced that it should take advantage of the offer. An aggressive
campaign, led by the Chamber of Commerce and city offici a ls, and
assisted by Congressman J. Hardin Peterson, had to be waged before
Washington officialdom took action. But when it did, it moved fast.
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In the spring of 1942 city officials were notified that St. Petersburg
had been selected as a basic training center for the army air corps technical services. And almost before arrangements could be completed to
provide the housing facilities promised, thousands of men began pouring
in, from all parts of the country. Every large hotel in the city except
the Suwannee and many smaller ones were taken: over by the air corps.
The Suwannee was left for civilians.
By mid-summer of 1942, more than 10,000 air corps recruits were
in St. Petersburg; by early fall, the number had passed the 20,000 mark.
The city was filled. Then word came that 15,000 more men would soon
arrive. There were no more hotels to occupy so a tent city was established at the J ungle.
For more than a year St. Petersburg was filled with the air corpsmen. They marched and drilled in the streets, and in the parks. They
had classes out in the open, along the waterfront and anywhere else
they could find room. Few of the men remained more than a month.
Probably no one knows exactly how many came to the city altogether the total probably was 100,000 or more. The peak at any one time wa,s
38,664. By mid-summer of 1943, only a handful remained. But by that
time, St. Petersburg had become one of the leading maritime service
training stations in the country. The development of that station is
w 0rth tracing. It started long before anyone dreamed of World War II.
The Coast Guard Comes to St. Petersburg
St. Petersburg may have bootleggers to thank for the establishment
of a base of the U.S. Coast Guard in the city. Back in the Roaring Twenties, after p,r ohibition had become the law of the land, smugglers
brought vast quantities of contraband liquor into the Tampa Bay area.
To catch the smugglers, the Coast Guard established a base on the north
side of Bayboro Harbor. Patrols were conducted by eight cutters a nd
eight smaller boats. How many smugglers the Coast Guard caught is
not a matter of record. And it does not matter now. What's important is
that the base was established.
After prohibition was repealed, in 1933, the base was decommissioned. But in 1939, when the shadows of war began to fall on Europe,
the Coast Guard was assigned the task of training merchant seamen for
the U.S. Merchant Marine. And one of the first places chosen for a training station was the Coast Guard's former base at Bayboro Harbor.
Offices were opened in the Coast Guard warehouse and, a month later
two training ships with 250 apprentice seamen aboard arrived from
New York. They were the American Seaman and Joseph Conrad.
As war became more and more imminent, the need for a larger base
became apparent. Bulkheads were erected around a large area east of
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the existing base and into the enclosed area, dredges pumped sand,
creating land. This done, a large building was erected. Berthing space
for training ships also was provided.
During the summer of 1942 the Coast Guard was assigned to
aggressive warfare and the task of training merchant seamen was taken
over by the U. S. Maritime Service. By that time the demand for merchant seamen had become so great that the training base had to be enlarged. A new building was erected to house 800 more men. A classroom
building, containing twelve classrooms and various offices, also was
erect~d. Both buildings were ready for use by January, 1943. Four downtown hotels which had been used by the army air corps, and released,
were taken over later. During the entire war period, 25,661 men were
trained at the station.
The U. S. Maritime Service also manned and supervised the Army
Transportation Corps Marine Officers Cadet School opened in August,
1943. This school trained 2,400 men as junior deck and engineer officers
for the Army Transport Service.
The t raining station began operating on a peace-time schedule in
July, 1946, under the direction of Capt. H. J. 'l'iedeman.

The U. S. Coast Guard Air Station
Although the Coast Gu ard relinquished the task of training merchant seamen during the war, it did not leave St. Petersburg entirely.
It continued to maintain its air station.
The station was established in 1935, the actual construction and
early maintenance being a WPA project. A ten-fold increase in personnel and activities followed the outbreak of the war. Aircraft were
increased in number from five planes in 1940 to include at the peak of
the war, nine Kingfisher Scouting planes, five Martin Mariners, and five
Catalina amphibians. The task outlined by the Navy Department for
the air station was primarily one of anti-submarine warfare consisting
largely of night patrols in the Gulf of Mexico.
In 1947 the air station had returned to it.'l peace-time task of saving
lives and property and the enforcement of maritime law.
U. S. Navy Section
German U-boats were a deadly menace to merchant ships bound
for England for many months before the United States entered World
War II and for a long time thereafter. To combat the menace, Congress
authorized the establishment of 31 navy section bases along the coasts
of the Gulf of Mexico ·and the Atlantic Ocean. Frederick R. Francke,
then serving as the city's liaison officer with the armed forces, succeeded in having one of the bases located in St. P etersburg.
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Land required for the base was secured on the south side of Bayboro Harbor and a contract for the necessary buildings, costing $500,000,
was awarded by the navy in August, 1942. Work on the buildings was
started September 1 and within seven weeks the buildings were ready
for occupancy- a record-breaking construction job. The base was commissioned Tuesday, October 27, 1942.
By the t ime the base got in operation, the U-boats had alm ost ceased
to be a menace in the Gulf of Mexico, scores having been sunk in the
relentless warfare conducted by the navy. Ships stationed at the base continued to make patrols, however, until after Germany surrendered . The
base was then practically abandoned.
During the winter of 1946-1947, an annex of llfound Park Hospital
was established in the main building of the navy base. Provision was
made for accommodating forty patients. The first patients were r eceived
there November 18, 1946.
War Da,·s Were Busy Days
Throughout the entire war, and for many months thereafter, St.
Petersburg was crowded with servicemen. Not only with men who were
stationed in the city but with men from the army air bases across Tampa
Bay-MacD ill Field and D1·ew Field. Also with fighter pilots who were
being trained at the Pinellas County Air Base. And with servicemen from
camps all over Florida who came to St. Petersburg on furloughs or leaves
to enjoy themselves. 'l' he hotels were always filled. On Central avenue
there were more men in uniform than there were in civilian clothes.
Wives of hundreds of officers and enlisted men stationed in nearby
camps came to St. Petersburg to live. And when the men were ordered
overseas, most of the wives remained in the city to await their husbands'
return. They rented houses which otherwise might have remained
empty. Many houses also were taken by northern families whose menfolk had been called into service, leaving no one to shovel snow or fire
the furnace-th e families came to live in the Sunshine City until the men
returned to do the chores again. The housing shortage became so acute
that OPA put a ceiling on rents to prevent profiteering.
The crowded city brought record-break ing business for the stores.
And it was business which continued throughout the entire year, not
just during the winter months as in normal times.
The city itself profited from the war-time influx. The municipallyowned utilities made greater profits than they had ever made before.
And because of war restrictions, the profits could not be spent for improvements, badly needed though they were. Surpluses began to
accumulate. Under normal circumstanc es, such surpluses would have
gone into the city's general fund to be used to lower taxes. However.
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the city officials were convinced that the surpluses should be conserved
for use after the war in making improvemen ts; it would be folly, they
said, to use th em to cut taxes at a time when almost everyone could pay
taxes without being inconvenien ced. Ordinarily it would have been
illegal to conserve the surpluses. But the city officials joined with other
Florida. cities in persuading the State Legislature to pass a special act
which enabled municipaliti es to use such surpluses in creating post war
funds.
St. Petersburg's post war fund was set up soon after the act was
passed in 1943. By the time the war ended, $1,077,081 had accumulated. None of the money was spent for improvemen ts until after the
·
war ended.
Up to August SO, 1947, appropriatio ns from the fund had been
made as follows: Lake Maggiore d evelopment, $125,000; AI Lang Baseball Field, $278,151; street improvemen ts, $279,229; waterfront improvements- slips, pier maintenance, and dredging on south side,
$62,240; general park improvemen ts, $32,900. In addition, $29,450
was spent to have a master plan drawn by the engineering firm of
Smith & Gillespie, of Jacksonville , for a complete St. Petersburg sewer
system. An unappropria ted balance of $163,530 remained in the fund
on August 30.
"Ba~eball

Ambassador" LMg Is Honored

For thirty years and more, St. Petersburg had an "ambassado r of
baseball"-a man who took upon himself the task of bringing major
league baseball teams to St. Petersburg for their spring training. Also,
the job of keeping the ball players and team officials satisfied with St.
Petersburg after they got here, and making them want to come back
again the followin$' spring.
The man who did all this, because he loved St. Petersburg and baseball too, was Albert Fielding Lang, known by everyone as just plain
AI Lang.
Back around the tu rn of the century, Lang owned one of the largest
laundries in Pittsburgh. l11 health made it necessary for him to sell out
in 1909 and the next year he came to Florida. He expected to go to
Ft. Myers but while waiting for a train in Tampa, he decided to take
a trip down the bay and see St. Petersburg. He bought a round-trip
ticket and started off. The return ticket to Tampa never was used. Lang
liked St. Petersburg so well that he bought a home here-and has lived
here ever since.
Lang was elected mayor of St. Petersburg in 1916 and was re-elected
in 1918. While in office he performed valiantly for the city, barring
push carts and peanut wagons from the streets, forcing through an ordinance prohibiting overhanging signs, and taking the lead in a move-
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ment to have all benches on the streets painted green- before that, the
benches had been a ll sorts of colors.
Lang's greatest service to St. Petersburg, however, has been in the
realm of baseball. Single-handed a lmost, he brought the Philadelphia
Nati~nals here in 1916, the Boston Braves in 1922, the New York Yankees
in 1925, and the St. Louis Cardinals in 1938. Except during World War
II, two teams have trained in St. Petersburg each spring since 1925.
As a result, St. Petersburg has received a wealth of publicity in the sport
pages and in the movies.
A movement to honor Lang by building a new baseball field and
naming it in his honor was started in the late thirties. On September 24,
1940, the citizens of the city voted three to one in favor of locating the
field on the waterfront. The entrance of the United States in World War
II caused a delay in the project and work was not started until after
the war had ended.
AI Lang Field was dedicated Wednesday, March 12, 1947. It was
a big day for St. Petersburg. Many of baseball's most famous celebrities,
all friends of Lang's, took part in the ceremonies. Included among the
speakers were Sam Breadon, who first brought the Cardinals to St.
Petersburg; Larry MacPhail, president of lhe New York Yankees;
Grantland Rice, dean of American sports writers ; Will Harridge, president of the American League and Mayor George L. Patterson, under
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whose administration the field was built. The field was formally dedicated by A. B. "Happy" Chandler, baseball commissioner, and accepted
by Lang, who introduced two of baseball's immortals, Hans vVagner, alltime star shortstop, and Ed Barrow, who brought the first Yankee team
to St. Petersburg. William F. Davenport, secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce, was master of ceremonies. To christen the new field, the
Cardinals played the Yankees, and the Cardinals won, 10 to 5. The game
was witnessed by 7,706 fans.
Lake iVlaggiore Is Developed
In the old days, Lake l\faggiore was known as Salt Lake. Old settlers
called it by that name because the water in it was salty, the lake being
connected with Tampa Bay by Salt Creek. At high tide, water backed
up through the creek into the lake.
1'he name Lake Maggiore first became commonly used when Lakewood Estates was developed during the Florida boom. Almost everyone
thought it had been given that name by Charles R. Hall, the Lakewood
Estates developer. The truth is, however, that the name is older than
St. Petersburg itself. It was applied to the lake in 1884 by William B.
Miranda when he helped plat Disston City. On the plat the lake bore
the name "Maggiore Lago"-the same name as the famous lake in Italy.
When Hall wa.s buying land for Lakewood Estates he probably saw the
old Disston City plat, liked the name Maggiore Lago, and proceeded to
popularize it.
The ridge land to the north of Lake Maggiore was the most fertile
on the lower peninsula and, co~equently, many of the first settlers
located there. Elsewhere around the lake, however, the land remained
undeveloped, partly because it was marshy in places and partly because
it had been acquired in the early days by land speculators and was later
tied up in litigation.
In 1925, a $1,000,000 bond issue was voted to buy a large tract
around the Jake but the owners refused to sell. Later, after the Florida
crash, the property was acquired by Sam H. Mann and James R. Bussey.
A movement to acquire the property and develop it as a park was
started in 1934 by the Lake Maggiore Park Association, of which L. A.
Pickett was president and Aloysius Coli secretary. The Great Depression
prevented any definite action being taken. In 1941, however, when the
city's financial condition had improved, the movement was revived by
Mayor R. J. McCutcheon, Jr. He talked to Bussey and Mann and learned
they had just been offered $75,000 for the tract, and had refused it. The
mayor convinced thein, however, that the land was badly needed for
park purposes and they finally agreed to sell it to the city for $40,000,
with the understanding that $14,200 in delinquent taxes would be canceled. The transaction was completed December 21, 1943.
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Plans for developing the tract, containing 334 acres of land, were
completed during the following year and $125,000 of the post war f und
was earmarked for that purpose. Development work was started early in
1947. The plans provide for ma king the park one of the most beautiful
in the entire state by preserving its thousands of palm trees, towering
oaks and dense semi-tropical vegetation.

Making Up For Lost 1'ime
St. Petersburg's population increased steadily during the war years
and when travel restrictions were r emoved after th e war ended, the
city truly spurted a head. By autumn of 1947, St. Petersburg boosters
insisted that the population had passed the 90,000 mark-some said it
exceeded 100,000. No one knew for sure.
Conclusive proof that the city was growing, and growing rapidly,
was furnished by the city building department. Permits for $4,488,465
worth of new construction wer e issued during 1945, the big rush beginning after the Japanese surrendered. During 1946, the permits totaled
$10,972,541. But the end was not in s ight. Even more building was
started during 1947, the total for the f irst ten months climbing to $14,110,934. St. Petersburg led the entire west coast.
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Comparatively few large buildings were included in the gigantic
building program, the one outstanding exception being the new 11-laas
Brothers department store building at First a venue north and Second
street. Most of the building permits were for houses-hundreds and
hundreds of houses. They sprang up everywhere. In the old, settled
sections and far out in the suburbs. Altogether, 1635 were started during
the first ten months of 1947.
· Boom-time s ubdivisions in which the paved streets had become overgrown with grass, came to life again. During the depression years, pessimists said these subdivisions never would be built up, not in the lifetime of living men. But the pessimists were wr ong. Almost all the sub-.
divisions ·w er e in the path of the city's growth, simply because the
growth extended in all directions. Residential lots which had been a
drug on the market for years, again were in great demand.
Two noteworthy developments were started a fter the war ended.
A large section of Snell Isle called Brightwaters, adjacent to the city's
most exclusive residential section, was purchas ed and developed by
John B. Green. And, far south on the peninsula, Coronado, Inc., developed Bahama Beach, outstanding because of its beautiful homes.
The post-war growth was not conf ined to St. Petersburg proper.
Pinellas Park and Gulfport also forged ahead. And out on the beaches,
the growth was little short of phenomenal, all the way f rom Pass-a-Grille
to Indian Rocks.
The beaches had developed rapidly even during depression years.
The main development began late in 1927 after Corey Causeway, Johns
Pass Bridge, and a highway along the keys were completed. Thereafter,
the growth was steady. So many new sections became built up, and
were given different names, that old-timers were hard put to keep track
of them- the City of Tr easure Island, Boca Ciega, ll'litchell's Beach, Sunset Beach, Madeira Beach, Bennett Beach, Sunshine Beach, Belle Vista
Beach, Redington Beach, and perhaps a few more. The palm-fringed
shores, where picknickers and bathers went in days gone by when seeking
solitude were gone f orever. Now, all the way up and down the keys,
there were cottages, and houses, and apartments, and bathing pavilions,
and stores, and hot dog stands, and beer parlors. Yes, the beaches had
become developed.
For the City of St. P etersburg, the rapid growth during the war
and afterward brought many headaches. The municipally-owned gas
plant, and transit system had been outgrown. More sewers had to be
laid and water mains. Mound Park Hospital had become so overcrowded that an annex had to be opened in the navy section base. All
this meant that large sums of money had to be spent for enlargements,
extensions, i mprovements--everything needed by a growing city. But
the pr oblems are being solved-one by one, as will be related by the next
person who records the h istory of the Sunshine City.
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THE CITY OF GREEN BENCHES
T . PETERSBURG'S GREEN BENCHES, found everywhere along the
business streets and in the parks, have become famous. They have become nati onally known as a symb ol of St. Petersb urg's unfailing hospitality, its f riendliness, and its consid eration for the comfort of its home
folks and thousands of winter visitors. Whenever and wherever people
talk about St. Petersburg, they always mention t he green benches, now
as much a pa rt of St. Petersburg as its sunshine, its spar kling beaches,
or its waving palms.
•
Back in the old days, St. Petersburg had a few benches scattered
around, the same as almost any small town. J. C. "Tine" Williams had
several at his general store at Central and Second. So did Blocker's
Livery Stable on Second street ne ar the depot. At the turn of the century,
several were placed on Central avenue in front of th e Lakeview House,
which soon afterward became the Belmont Hotel. Attorney William B.
Tippetts, whose parents owned the Belmont, recails that th e benches in
·
f ront of the h otel a lways were filled.
Yes, St. Petersburg had a few benches in the old days. But it remained for Noel A. Mitchell, originator of the famed Atla ntic City Salt
Water Candy, who became one of St. Petersburg's leading real estate
men and most enthusiastic boosters, to popularize the benches and make
them a St. Petersburg institution.
In 1907, Mitchell bought the Durant Block on the northwest corner
of Central and Fourth, and opened a r eal estate office there. He thought
it would be a fine location. But, to his surp1ise, he soon learned that
most people still considered Fourth and Centn\1 "too fa r uptown," particularly the northwest corner of the intersection. Lots of folks got as far
a s the east side of Fourth but few of t hem wanted to cross the street.
Mitchell was chagrined. But, being a man of ideas, he soon managed to
get people coming his way.
Mitchell had noticed that quite a few persons had come to his office
for the sole purpose of sitting down . Weary from walking, they had
oft en asked for permission to rest in the chairs along the wall.
Pondering his problem, Mitchell came to the conclusion that he
might be able to attract more people to his location if he would provide
benches for them in f ront of his office. Worth trying anyhow. So he
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ordered fifty benches made, painted them a bright orange, decorated
them with advertising, and placed them on the sidewalk outside his
office one Saturday night in 1908.
Mitchell did not have to wait long to get results. It seemed as
though all St. Petersburg had been waitin g for the benches. Every hour
of the day, almost, they were filled to overflowing, and sometimes there
were crowds waiting for a bench to become empty. People called it
"Mitchell's prayer meeting." Fourth and Central became the most popular corner in the city. Winter visitors and home folks a like sat on the
benches to chat, bask in the sunshine, flirt a little, wait for friends, or
just rest. They were willing to walk two or three extra blocks for the
chance to sit down. As a result, business soon began to flow to Mitchell's
real estate office.
The interest of other merchants was aroused and several decided it
might be well to offer their customers or patrons a similar convenience,
and they asked Mitchell to Joan them benches. Mitchell believed in advertising, and he readily complied with the merchants' requests. He
had more than a hundred additional benches made. These, like the
first, were painted a vivid orange, and across their backs in black letters were painted these words: "Mitchell, the Sand Man. The Honest
Real Estate Dealer. The Man With A Conscience. He Never Sleeps."

This novel sail car, built In 1893., was used to take ice out to the fish warehouses on
the railroad pier. When the wind blew hard, the car •ipped along at a diz•y speed. It
was used until 1912 when a winter visitor. fishing on th~ pier, was run down and killed.
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This advertising, Mitchell explained, demanded a bench with a back of
generous proportions-consequently, people who sat on the benches
were assured of comfort.
·The new batch of orange benches was scattered all over town and
other real estate dealers and merchants soon saw the benefits Mitchell
was deriving from his novel advertising. They began to make benches of
their own. A heterogenous collection soon appeared on the streetsbenches of all sizes, shapes and colors. They were plentifully bedabbed
with advertising but that made no dif ference. Weary people were thankful to rest their backs against black letters proclaiming the merits of
anything-pills, peanuts or real estate developments.
T he appearance of the city was not improved by this odd assortment of benches. And when AI F. Lang became mayor, he decided that
something would have to be done about them, regardless of their value
as a symbol of hospitality. He pushed through an ordinance which stipulated that all benches should be of a standard size and painted green,
and that after a certain date all benches which did not conform to the
regulations would have to be taken off the streets.
This ordinance almost sounded the death knell for the benches.
The owners of the benches insisted that their rights were being stepped
upon. So long as they bought and paid for the benches, they argued, it
seemed only fair that they should be allowed to make them any way they
wanted to, and to paint them any color. They also pointed out that it
would cost a Jot of money to have the benches rebuilt to standard size
and have them repainted. Several threatened to take the benches
home and use them for firewood. But Mayor Lang stood his ground. He
insisted that the ordinance be obeyed.
Many of the larger benches disappeared, but gradually the merchants adjusted themselves to the change and came to see the necessity
for such an ordinance. Benches were made thereafter of the size prescribed and painted green. And so the f amous green benches of the
Sunshine City came into e,xistence-the green bench whose ancestor was
the brilliant orange bench placed that Saturday night at Fourth and
Centr al by Noe! A. Mitchell.
·

C H APTE R I I
ALONG THE WATERFRONT
(INCLUDING BEE LINE FERRY AND LOWER TAMPA BAY BRIDGE)
E FOUND that nearly the whole
waterfrOnt was in an insanitary
an unsightly condition - decaying seaweed and other vegetable, as well
as animal matter, produced obnoxious
odors, rendering residence along the front
almost intolerable and beyond all question
detrimental to health . . ..
" 'rhe general appearance- of decay and
neglect between the two docks-old boats,
r otting piers, all sorts of riff-raff, and
cspccia11y where the outgoing tide leaves
large stretches of sand c.o vercd with a
variety of animal and \"egetablc matter
in all stages of decay-does not well comport with a live, progressive cit y such
as St. Petersburg aspires and claims to
be."
This description of St . Petersburg's
waterfront was contained in a report submitted to the Board of 'l'rade by i ts waterfront committee on July 21, 1908. The
contrast between what the waterfront
was then and what it is today indica.te.s
what the city bas done in the way of development . The change did not occur overnight-it is the result of long years of constant effort, bitter controY'ersies, and almo.s t endless negotiations. \Vaterfront
Park of today is a monument to a small
group of men :who had "waterfront on
t he brain" and who fought unceasingly
unt il they made their dreams come true.
The story of Waterfront Park is linked
up inseparably with the story of the development of Bayboro Harbor and the
Port of St. Petersburg, and so both must
be given together.
St. Petersburg's waterfront, in the begi nning, was a stretch .of sand f lats, extending several hundred yards out into
the bay. At high t ide, the flats were covered with shallow wat0r; when the tide.
went out, the flats wete exposed.
In the original town plat, made in 1888,
the waterfront within the town limits,
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from what is now Fifth avenue north to
Seventh avenue south, was divided into
twelve water lots, each a block in depth,
numbered from one to tweh•e. The lots
extended from Beach drive and First street
south out into Tampa Bay. There was little
dr~" land on any o:£ them- they consisted
almost entirely o£ shoal water and sand
flats. When the town site was divided, half
the lots went to the Orange Belt Investment Company and half to J. C. Williams.
The owners of the lots had riparian rights.
The first development on the water front, if development it could be called,
was the construction of a pier out to
twelve feet of water by the Orange Belt
Railway. This pier was started in 1888
and completed about a year later. A large
warehouse was built at the end of the pier,
where boats docked, and smaller ware.
houses were built later on fo r wholesale
fish companies.
St. Petersburg's first "amusement attraction" was built alongside the pier,
about a thousand f eet from shore. It was
a bathing pavilion, a rather ornaW- affair.
The style- of a1·chitecture was tho same
as that in the original Detroit Hotel.
That's understandable sinee both were
built by the Orange Belt Investment Company. The first excursionists who came
to St. Petersburg o\•er the Orange Belt
Railway stayed at the Detroit Hotel and
amused themselves by swimming at the
Orange Belt pavilion. Also, by fishing !rom
t he railroad pier.
Along the north side of the pier was a
litUe channel. made when sand was taken
to form the fill out to where the wooden
structure began. For a number of years
this channel pr ovided the only way for
small boats to get close to the shore. Large
boats could not use- it because the water
\\'as too shalJow.

In the beginning, the owners o! the
raih·oad permitted all vessels to dock at
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the pier. The first steamer know n to
have docked there was the ..·Mary Disston,"
lmo,vn locally as the "Dirt y Mary,n owned
by one of Hamilton Disston's companies .
Produce was brought to St. Petersburg by
this steamer ft·om Bradenton, Manatee and
Sarasota for trans-shipment north.
Dur ing the early 90s, when St. Pet ers·
burg's growth was starting, many schooners and steam launches plied the watel.'S
of Tampa Bay. One of the first ships to
make daily runs to Tampa was the sloop
"Moon Beam" owned by \\'ill McPherson
who had the contract to carry mail brought
to Tampa over tho Florida Southern Railroad. 'l'he fit·st steam launch which went
on the 1'ampa run was the. "Enterprise,"
owned by William B. Miranda. It was used
by St. Petersburg people who wanted to
go to Tampa to shop or had to go to the
county courthouse. These ships, as well
as many others, all docked at the railroad
pier in the early days.
Such general usage of the pier eame to
a stop, however, when the Plant System
leased the Orange Belt in 1895. The Plant
Syst em owned two steamers, the "H. B.
Plant" and the c•caloosa," which plied
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1\ampa Bay. Henry B. Plant, c~a r of the
Plant Systeln, wanted to make sure that
his ships would get a lion's share of the
bay business. So he issued orders to the
effect that competing li;oats could not
dock at the pier unless they paid $25 for
the privilege.
Because of this arbitrary act, St. Petet-sburg got its second piet. D. F. S. Brantley,
boat builde1· and 0 \"\1ner of several small
salling boats, decided to build a pier of
his own. He bought 50 feet of waterfront
just south of the foot of Second avenue
nOl.'t.h and in 189 6 constructed a narrow
p-i er out to seven feet of water. At the
end of the pier he built a platform where
boats could dock. T o provide "transportation" from the end of the pier to the shore,
Brantley placed wooden rails on the pier
and a small flat car, pulled by a horse,
was used to haul passengers, luggage and
freight ashore. Half way out on the pier,
Brantley built a bathing pavilion whicb he
operated in competition with the pavillion
on the railroad pitn:·.
Brantley's Pier had on~ se1·ious disad·
vantage- it ,Vas too far from downtown
St. Petersburg. From the end of the pier

Dack in 1893. when this photograph was t..1.ken, anglel'S always were sure of getting
lots of fish from the old Orange Bolt pier.
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to Central and First was nearly threefourth·s of a mile and that was a long way
for passengers to go, or freight to be
carried, even when tho horsc-dr~wn f lat
car was used for part of the trip. As a
result, practically all tho boats which drew
less than five teet of water came in by
way of the channel alongside the railroad
pier and docked close to shore. The only.
t1meJ they doclced at Brantley's Pier was
when the tide was low and there was
danger of being stranded in the channel.
On July 1G, 1901, the 50-passenger
steamer uAnthea" was brought to St.
Petersburg b)• George L. King for the
Tampa run and was tiod up to the King
& Chase dock at the foot of Contral. The
steamer was 70 feet long, weighed 24 tons
and drew a little more than four feet of
water. On several occasions when the tide
was low, the uAnthea" was stranded.
Captain King undertook the task of deepening the channel so that his steamer
could get in at all times but he was stopped
on December 1 by an Injunction obtained
by the P lant System.
The town was enraged by this late~t

Hinjustice" of tho raill"ond. An indignation

meeting was held in tho Opera House.
Upon a motion by A. P. Avery, it was
unanimously decided to dredge a channel
straight in from the bay to the foot of
First avenue north. On December 7, the
contract was awarded to B. E. Coe, of
Tampa, who agreed to do the work f or
$2,250. A few days af ter he started, bowever, be was stopped by a f ederal officer
from Tampa who said that the town would
have to get ·permission f'rom the \Var Department before it could alter the water f'ront. This permission was seeuted on
February 2, 1902, and tho work proceeded.
The Little Coe Channel, as it was called,
was shaped in the form of a letter "L,"
one arm extending out into the bay and
the other paralleling the shore line from
First avenue north to the foot of Central.
King & Chase had their dock at the foot of
Central and A. Welton had another at the
toot of First avenue north. Several other
docks were scattered in between. The
Little Coe Channel and the docks constituted the first "Port of St. Petersburg.'' But
it wasn't much of a port-.the channel was
only six feet deep. And it was continually

filling in with sand. However, it was decidedly better than no port at all.
Late in 1901, Captain Chase sold the
"Anthea" to the St. Petersbut·g Investment
Company, parent of the F. A. Davia companics. Davis had bought properties at
Pass-a-Grille and wanted the little steamer
for tri-weekly trips to the island. To replace the ..Anthea," Captain King bou.cht
tbe ucertrude Dudley," a lOO. . passcnrer,
97-foot auamer which made its maiden run
to Tampa early in 1902. While the LitUe
Coo Channel was being dredged, the
"Gertrude Dudley" docked at Brantley's
Pier.
'fhe "Port of St. Pctcrsbul'g"11 was
badly mussed up by a sharp gale which
came out of the southeast in mid·February.
1902. Several sailing boats were overturned and the HAnthea" was blown
through Brantley's Pier, leaving a big
gap. William H. Tippetts recalls that when
he came to St. Petersburg with his fa mily
on February 28, 1902, on the "Gertrude
Dudley," the passengers on the boat had
to cross over the gap in the pier on a
small IIchter. Then they had to pick up
their lurcnge and walk the r est of the
way.

Brantley's Pier and waterfront property
was purchased in 1905 by F. A. Davis, head
of the St. Petersburg & Gulf Electric
RaHway. Davis had visions o f developing
St. Petersburg as a port for West Indian,
Gulf and South American trade to be
ready for heavier commerce by the time
the Panama Canal was completed. A.a a
first step he f ormed the Tampa Bay Tr ans-portation Company to develop freight
traffic on the bay. In the summer of 1906
he bourht the 500-passenger steamer
uFnvorltoH in New Y ork for t.hc announced
purchase price of . $80,000. To have •
place lor the ('Favorite" to dock, Do.vi&
needed a longer and better pier than
Brantley's so he had the old structure
tom down. Only the bathing pavilion was
left standing. A new pier, 16 teet wide,
was built on the site of the old one.
It extended a thousand feet farther out into the bay, to ten feet of water. Street ear
traek.s were laid on the. pier so that earlS
eould run to the end and toke of( passengers and freight . The new pier, called the
uelectrlc pier," beearne a leading attrac~
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tion for winter visitors who rode out on it
to watch the boats come in, feed the
runs and pelican-s, loaf in the sunshine,

and fish.
The "Favorite" was brought to St.
Petersburg on October 17, 1906, and
placed on the Tampa run. But it proved
to be too large a steamer to be operated
profitably and the Davis company sold it
to the Independent Line, headed by H.
Walter Fuller, and purchased the "Vandalia," an 81-foot boat which could carry
100 tons of freight and 160 pasaengers.
During 1908, the Independent Line
proved to be strong competitor for the
Davis company. In addition to the ''Favorite," the Independent also owned the
".Manatee'' and the "H . B. Plant." A
steamship *'war'' developed, first one com~

pany and then the other cutting pllM<!ngn
(ares and (reight rates. F"mally, to end
t.he uwarfare," the two companies con·

solidated on March 27, 1909, with Fuller a&
president of the combined concern, the
St. Petersburg Transportation Company.
As the years passed, and Tampa Bay
near the foot of Central avenue gradually
developed as the eity'a "port," the waterfront became more and more littered up
with unsightly struct ures - dilapidated
warehouses, rickety boathouses, racks for

f ishing nets to dry, and flimsily-built
docks. And tho flats became covered more
and more with decaying seaweed and rot-

ting fish. The appearance of the waterfront kept getting steadily worse. As the
Board of Trade committee stated, it did
not well ~omport with a live, progressive
city such as SL Petersbnrg aspired and
elaimed to be.
The ire of progressive citizens finally
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santly, but a long time elapsed before lt
became actuality. The chamber apointed
W. H. English to eiroulate a petition praying for the park but evidently he did
not pray loud enough, or the citjzen$ failed
to take any interest in the petition, for
nothing ever. came of the step.
The agitation over the waterfront gradually began to attract attention, however,
and on December 16, 1908, Reprosentatlvo. S. M. Sparkman brought St. Petersburg before Congress for the first time
with a bill to make a harbor survey. Inasmuch as St. Petersburg did not have a harbor and was not large enough at that time
really to need one, the report naturally
was unfavorable. And so the matter
rested for nearly a year.
The f irst organized campaign for a
municipally owned waterfront came as a

ruult of a meeting of waterlront boosters
at the home of CoL J. M. Lewis, on December 20, 1905. Those present were W. L.
Straub, C. Perry Snell, Ed. T. Lewis, Roy
S. Hanna, W. H. English, A. H. Davis,
and A. F. Bartlett. Col. Lewis presented a
carefully drawn plan of the waterfront
aa he thought it should be, and all present
approved it. Except for a few modifications made later as the town gl'ew, this
plnn was used substantially as drawn.

The waterfront became a vital issue
In the 1906 election and resulted in a
bitter campaign. The waterfront boostera
won out however, and secured a majority

on the council. They also gained control
of the Board of Trade. On April 6 a Board
of Trade committee announced that it had
secured options on f our key water-front

properties which it would buy and hold
in trust Cor the city, with the approval of

was aroused and a movement was started

the council, until the city could take thom

Goverment aid was sought but the town
was informed that the government would

over. The eost of the four properties was
$6,120. The council not only authori•ed
the purchase of the property but urged

to do something about a l*bulkhead line."

do nothing so long as the waterfront was

privately owned. Accordingly, the Chamber of Commerce, on July 2, 1902, adopted
a resolution declaring that the waterfront
between Second avenue north and the city

Hmits, at Fifth avenue north, should be

a public park.
So the idea of a municipally owned
waterfront park began to crystali•e. Tho
St. Petersburg Times fought for it inces-

the committee to $ecure as many options

as possible on the remainder of the waterfront.
Acquisition of the waterfront, however,

was complicated about this time by the
Bayboro Harbor project of C. A. Horvoy
His idea provided for the development of
"Fiddlers' Paradise," that v~-t..st stret<:h of
mud f lats south of the city where Salt
and Booker <:reeks flowed into Tampa
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Bay. The flats got their name because of
the countless numbers of £iddle1· crabs
which always could be found there at low
t ide. Harvey plan ned to buy the mud
flats and swamp lands adjoining and reclaim them, dredging out a harbor and at
the same time make valuable. waterfront
land. The plan was vi.sionar~{, but Han.,.cy
succeeded in convincing others that it
would work out, and on June 13, 1906, the
Bayboro Investment Company was incorpor ated with a large number of St. Petersburg's most influential citiz;ens as stockholders.
The Barboro proj ect was destined to be
t he . cause of long )rears of factional warfare. There were citizens who were
opposed to the freight harbor at Bayboro
because they believed it was too far away
from the business section and they w01·ked
hard to establish a freight harbor where
the central yacht basin now is, in order
to thwart the Bayboro plan. And ther e
we.l'e men in the Bayboro company who
struggled to delay work on the waterfr ont
because they belived it was going to head
off Bayboro. Still others £av01·ed a freig ht
harbor adjoining the Atlaotic Coast Line

right-of-way, And many .favored the construction of a long fr eight pier out into
the main ship channel, directly in f ront
of the city, constructed so staunchly that
it would stand up against the strongest
gales. The result was a t ussle which held
up an improvements, both for beautification and for a freight harbor for several
years.
The city council was f inally stirred into
action late in 1908 when some of the
w a t c r f r o n t boosters adopted new
tactics. They met December 12 in the
office of Ed. T. Lewis and organized the
St. Petersburg Waterfront Company with
the avowed intent ion of taldng over
the lots alr eady held by the trustees,
ac.quiring the remaining property and
making a yaehtharbor. They also said they
intended to provide fo1· freight along the
south side, beautify the park, and so on,
tho whole development to be. turned over
to the city, if wanted within a certain time,
aon certain terms."
The effect of this meeting was surprising. When the council learned that a private company was going to take a hand,

This \'iew and the vi.ew on the- adjoining page show the waterfront as it was in 1910
before the waterfront. improvements were started. The women at the left are walking
on the approaeh to the railroad pier.
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the members rose up in indig·nation. Moreover there was a feeling among some of
the waterfront boosters not pat·ties to the
scheme that if the eompan)' ever took over
~he property. and developed it, the city
might never get it back. The upshot of the
whole thing was that the council and a
group of public ownership advocates secured the money to pay for the four lots
which had been acquired hl' the committee
before. The deeds, the first
two
to go to the city for waterfront property,
were dated January 8, 1909. All the remaining property between First avenue
south and Fifth avenue north, exc.e pt that
held by the railroad and the electric light
company, was secured in December of the
same year. The final arrangeme.nts were
made on Christmas Eve and resulted in ·
what the 'l' imes termed "the best Christ·
mas pt·esent St. Petersburg ever had."
The dtedge "Blanche," named in honot·
of Blanche Straub, daughter of W. L .
Straub, "the pe.r sistent and insistent wat-er·
fronter," started work on the waterfront
improvements .May 12, 1910, before a
large group of spectators. Straub pushed
the lever that started the machinery. The

ye"'""
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dredge was christened by Miss Beth
Blodgett, daughter of G. W. Blodgett,
president of the city council. The christening and the starting of the work, '''as a
big event in the history of the cit y and
many of the city's notables were on board
the dredge when the work st.arted.
Waterfront Park was legally created
December 5, 1910, when the city council
passed Ordinance No. 246, establishing the
outer line 500 feet from and parelleling
Beach Drive and First stn.e t south and
providing ·for the yacht basin. The first
contract for constructing sea walls was
let by city council July 20, 1911, toW. B.
Williams at $&.88 per lineal foot. By
October, 1911, Beach Drive and First
street south had been paved for the entire
length of the city, the foundations had
been Jaid for aJJ sides of the yacht basin,
and the pa.t·k improvements we.r e started,
the block between First and Second avenues north being filled, graded and planted
with grass and shrubs.
WhUe the preliminary work on the
waterfront was proceeding, Representative Spnr:kman was working in Washington to seeut·e a government appropriation

At low tide, in 1910, boats which came into St. Petersburg's 11harbot'' often were
stranded. Large boats could not come in at all. The smokestacks are those of the electric
light plant at the foot of Central avenue.
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for the Bayboro project. He persuaded the
Board of Engineers to have a harbor survey made. Representatives were sent by
the government to appraise St. Peters·
burg's needs and local men were sent to
Washington. In the spring of 1912 an appropriation of $32,000 was included for
this work in the Rivers and Harbors bill.
On May 24, 1918, plans for Bayboro
Harbor, drawn by Henry C. Long, of Bog,.
ton, were approved by the Settetary of
War. On October 7 the city commission
called for an election for a bond issue
which included items of $43,500 f or the
waterfront and $41,850 for Bayboro. The
waterfront issue was to be used for com ..
pleting the sea wall and recreation pier.
The Bayboro appropriation was to purchase 600 feet of water frontage at the
harbor and to pay for dredging inside of
the basin, both required by the governm~nt as the city's part of the work. Both
issues carried by majorities of five to one,
indicating the strong sentiment in favor
of the developments.
The city put up a bond of $50,000,
signed by ten leading citizens, on Decem..
ber 20, 1913, to guarantee that the city's
share of the work on Bayboro harbor
would be done. The f our specific requirements were that the city dredge t he basin
ten feet deep, keep it dredged out, construct one pier within 18 months, and
connect the pier with the r-ailroad; also, to
acquire 600 feet of waterfrontage at the
harbor, and to construct and maintain
wharf and warehouse.
A. C. Pheil, who was awarded the eontract for dredging the basin for the city,
started work in May, 1914. The government dredge ."FJorida" arrive-d on August
16, 1914, and started several days later
dredging out the channel. The work was
completed within four months and soon
afterwards the stone jetty was constructed.
The government did its share of the
project but the city fathers failed to do
theirs. Only par t of the $41,850 voted in
October 1918, was ever used for the purpose. The one pier required was not completed until the fall of 1922. A trolley
eonneetion with the pier was not made
until the fall of 1928. Part of the delay was
caused by World War I; part because of

the attitude of city officials. The $50,000 bond put up by the city could ha,•e
been f orfeited as a result, but instead,
two extensions of time were allowed by
the government.
Although St. Petersburg made slow
progress on the Bayboro project, it never
slackened in its efforts to complete the;
waterfront deYelopment. The wooden
recreation pier (q. v.) was complet ed in
December, 1913, and work on the sea walls
was pushed steadily. 'l'he walls on the
north side of the yacht basin were com..
pletcd even before t he recreation pier, and
the walls on the south side were finished
in January, 1914.
Considerable difficulty was encountered
b}• the city in acquiring a small section of
the waterfront at the foot of Second avenue north held by the St. Petersburg Investment Company, parent company ot the
F. A. Davis companies. Negotiations ex·
tended over a number of years without
success. Innumerable agreements were
made, only to be broken by one side or
the other. A settlement was made only
when the Davis companies got into :financial difficulties and the city purchased the
trolley lines in 1919.
Much less trouble was encountered in
dealing with the Atlantic Coast Line re·
garding its waterfront lots. An agreement was reached in 1911 whereby the
company leased the lots to the city for
ninety-nine years in return for which the
city made a fill out to the foot of the
present railroad pier, 150 feet in width
and 800 feet long.
The last section of waterfront property
was acquired in 1916 when on December
22 a bond issue of $16,200 was passed to
buy approximately 1,400 feet on the south
side from Mrs. David C. Cook. The amount
paid Mrs. Cook covered only her original
investment plus the taxes sh" had paid and
other costs. In her deed Mrs. Cook stipulated that the land must be used for park
purposes onl y.
For the entire waterfront development
- land, pier and general improve.nlentsSt. Petersburg has spent a grand total of
$1,858,550, exclusive of the cost of con·
tinued beautification of the park since
1925, the money for which came out of
general park funds.
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The North Yacht Basin, north of Second
avenue north, was dredged out and se.a....
walled in conjunction with the const ruction of the Vinoy Par k Hotel in 1925. During the same year, the South Yacht Basin,
aoutb of the railroad pier causeway, also
was completed.
With the exception of several small
proper ties between Sixth and Thirteenth
avenues north, the city now owns the entire water front f rom Coffee Pot Bayou to
Bayboro Harbor, and south of the har bor
it owns a 20-acre t ract, 4.85 acres of which
are filled in and beautif ied, which was
deeded to the city by Judge J. M. Lassing
and is called Lossing Park.
Construction of the Albert T. Whitted
Municipal Airport and AI Lang· Baseball
Field on the waterfront was done over the
protests of many persons who insisted that
the park area should be used for park purposes-and nothing else. T hey argued that
the airport and ball park would detract
f rom the beauty of the entire waterfront
and also lower the value of adjoining real
estate. Be that as it may, the chances
are that both the airport and the bali park
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will remain where they are for many years
to come.
For the development of Bayboro Harbor, the city has spent $591,800 and for
the Port of St. Petersburg, $150,000 additional. The tOtal cost t o the federal
govet·nment up to June 30, 1945, was
$291,275, of which $221,578 was for new
work and $69,697 for maintenance . .
The main part of the city's work wa.s
done during 1925 when a new channel,
19 f eet deep and 250 f eet wide, was
dredged from deep water in Tampa Bay
to the entrance of Bayboro Harbor, and
a new harbor basin, called the Port of· St.
Petersburg, was dredged 21 feet deep, 900
feet wide and approximately 1,600 feet
long. Dredged material was used to make
additional land around the basin on which
wharves, transit sheds and other t erminal
facilities were construct-ed.
The work of maintaining the channel
and harbor basin at the required depth
and size has been carried on by the federal
government according to the provisions
of the River and Harbor acts of July 3,
1930, and August 26, 1937, The latter

In 1905 St. Petersburg got an honest-to-goodness uelectric pier" with a street car,
electric lights, 'n everythinlf· Gibb'~ Boat Livery is shown in the foreground,
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aet also provided for a straight channel Guard Base No. 21 and the Maritime Ser·
20 f eet deep and 200 feet wide extending vice Training Station. (See Index).
southward from the eastern end of the
St. Petersburg d id not get its beautiful
abO\'e entrance- to deep wat er in lower Waterfront Park and the Port of St.
Tampa Bay. The latest ( 1937) approved Petersbutg by chance, as has been pointed
estimate for annual cost of maintenancG o'ut. Had it not been for that small group
is $6,500.
of men w ith "waterfront on the brain,"
The Port of St. Petersburg was opened who met at the home of Col. J. M. Lewis on
in No:vember 1925, just in time to permit Decemb~r 20, 1905, the wat erfront of toshipment into the city by water of badly dal' might be as insanitary and unsightly
needed building materials. A railroad em- as it was forty years aio. and St. Peters·
bargo, caused by thousands of cars piling burg would be lacking its most priceless
up in bottleneck junction points, bad asset. And bad it not been for the vision
brought the building industry to a virtual and persistence of C. A. Harvey and his
standstill; shipments by wate.r enabled it associates, the Port of St. Petersburg
to iet started agai n. For a few months, might still be. uFiddlcrs' Paradise"-and
the port was a scene of hectic activit)', the nothing else. But because St. Petersburg
basin b~ing so filled with ships that they has been blessed with men who dreamedcould hardly be turned around. When the
railroad embargo was lifted, activity at and fought to make their dreams come
the port slackened. Nevertheless, it was of true- the port and the park are realities
inestimable- value to the city because it which increase in value inevitably as the
led to the establishment here of Coast years go by.

TI-lE FERRY AND TI-lE BRIDGE
Across Tampa Bay from Pinellas Point
is the Land of Manatee, home of several
of the oldest settlements on the Florida
West Coast. ·A beautiful, fascinating section w ith a c.olorful history. On a clear
day, the shores of Manatee County can be
plainly seen from St . Petersburg- only
seven miles of water. separate the- two
bodies of land.
'
For motorists,
however_, the Land of
Manatee was as fa r removed !rom St.
Petersburg in the old days as though it had
b~en half way across the state. To reach
there, the motorist had to go to Tampa
and then drive forty or so miles south. Before Gandy Bridge was built, that meant a
trip of nearly ninety miles. And e\'en when
the bridge was opened, the route was more
than si:xty miles long. A l ong way t o travel
to get to a place just sGven milc.s; away!
During the boom days there was talk
of spanning lower Tampa Bay with a
bridge and causeways. A boom-time pro·
moter, li. Simmonds, went so far as to
have preliminary plans drawn. He hoped
to get the project financed by selling stock
to the public, the same as George Gandy
did in financing Gandy Bridge. But the

crash same and Simmonds' plans never
materialized.
NeYerthelc.ss, the need for a connection
with the mainland became steadily more
apparent. In the mid-Twent ies, two cross·
state highways were being constructed, the
Sa.rapalmee Highway. extending from
Sarasota to Palm Beach by way of Arcadia,
Okeechobee and Fort P ierce, and the longtalked-of Tamiami Trail extending from
Tampa to Miami.
St. Petersburg boosters realized that
these two new highways would have a
heavy flow of traffic when they were
opened- that countless motorists wouJd
travel over them in touring the state. The
boosters also realized that most of the
north-.s outh hound motorists would pass
by St. Petersburg rather than travel si<ty
miles out of their way. It was essential,
many thought, that the mainland traffic
steam should be tapped.
At this juncture, the idea of operating
ferries across the lower bay was conceived
by J . G. 1' Jim." Foley, pioneer St. Petersburg t•e.a l estate man.• and his partner,
Charles R. Cat'ter. They decided that si nce
it wasn't practical at the time to span the
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bay with a br idge, the next best thing would
be to span it with boats. So, with Attorney
James R.. Bussey, they f ormed the Bee
Line Ferry Company, incorporated October

23, 1924.
1' he next year and a half were spent by
the company officials in having surveys
made of the lower bay to determine the
best l'oute across_. in acquiring property
where docks could be built, and in ha\Ting
a terry boat constructed. Finally, on February 24, 1926, the c1·oss-bay connection
was made, the ferry uFt·ed D. Doty,'' buHt
in Tampa, making the first trip. City and
company officials, with other dignitarie.s,
made up a mototcade which left St. Petersburg at 11 a. m. and dined in Bradenton
less than two hours later. It was big day!
The city had been moved forty-nine miles
closer to the mainland, so far as motorists
were conce.r ned.

In the beginning, operation of the ferry
was not- a profitable undertaking. The- pro-
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moters of it did not expect it to be.
Tarniami Trail had not yet been completed and only comparatively few motorists had occasion to go to Bradenton,
Sarasota, or other \Vest Coast towns below the bay. But when the Trail was finally
opened, on April 26, 1928, business picked
up. Another ferry, the HPinellas.'' was
put in operation. This boat formerly was
the- "Wilmington" and ran between Wilmington, Del., and Wilmington, S. C. To
get it, the company paid $92,000. With the
two fenies in use, ten round-trip x:uns
were made daily instead of five.
In the spring of 1929, the Florida Legislature granted the Bee Line Ferry Company a 50 .. year franchise covering a seven·
mile stl'ip across the bay, three and onehalf miles on each side of the ferry t·oute.
The "Manatee," built in Louisiana for the
company in 193 1, was put in serviCe in
January, 1932. It cost $145,000. The
uDoty" was then dismantled and sold as

St. Petersburg once-had two piers where the Municipal Pier now is. The- uele-ctric pier"
i5 shown at the left and the old wooden recreation pier, built in 1913, at the right. The
"electric pier" was torn down in 1914.
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scrap. The ''Sarasota," formerly the ''Cit)'
of Fort Myers," was purchased from the

Collier Line in 1937, rebuilt, and placed
on the run on Christmas Day. It represented an investment of $120,000. With
three ferries in use, a 30-minute schedule
. was maintained.
During the late 1'hirties, construction

of a bridge-tunnel to span the lower bay
was· advocated by Pinellas and Manatee
county off icials and West Coast boosters.
Such a connection, they insisted, was a
vitally needed link in the Gulf Coast Highway then being projected. Plans provided
£or going unde.rneath the main ship channel with a tunnel and going over the passes
and shallow water with bridges. 'l'he
necessary enabling legislation could not
be !Secured, however, and the proj ect was
fi nally abandoned by the two counties.
But that did not mean the death of the
bridge campaign. It happened to dovetail in with another movement which had
gotten underway in 1938- a drive to make
a real port out of· Bayboro Harbot·. The
Bull Line had stopped coming to St. Petersburg and the harbor was rarely used by
steamships of other lines. Ch·ic leaders

contended that a real port could not be
developed without deepening the channel,
building more docks and warehouses, and
providing a railroad connection.
To get all this accomplished, the port
advocates succeeded in persuading the
State Legislature in 1939 to create the
Port Authority of St. Petersburg w;th
broad powers pertaining to na\'~'igation in
the lower Pinellas Peninsula at·ca. The
act stipulated that the debt limit of · the
authority should be $500,000. The first
members of the authority, appointed by
the cit~... council, were: Frederick R.
l"rancke, chairman; Leon Lewis, vicechairman; Judge C. J. Maurer, secretary,
and Henr y W. Adams, Jr., and R. D.
Sommerkamp.
Plans of the original authority were
disrupted by Wor ld War II. Late in 1939,
the government stepped in and began developing Bayboro Harbor for the use of
U. S. Coast Guard. Then, when the United
States entered the conflict, the harbor
also was used by the U. S. Maritime Service and the Navy.
In 1941 the port authority was reorganized with J. Hervey Mann, Jr., as chairman,

St. Petersburg's waterfront has always been one of its chief attraet.ions. :tlere's the
way the wooden recreation pier looked in 19 19 during a yacht race.
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W. D. Berry, vice-chairman, and John P.
Welch, secretary. The other members of
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granted b)• the State Legislature in 1943.
The act granted the authority even broader

the authority were Leon Lewis and Hubert

powers than it had before, enabling it to

Rutland.
During the war, membetS of the authority gave up the idea of developing Bayboro Harbor. They began advocating a
deep-water port o!f the end of the peninsula, close to the main ship channel. Such
a port, they argued, would give St. Peters·

embrace the bridge project, and increased

burg a tremendous advantage over Tampa
as a shipping ccntct·, inasmuch as it would
eliminate the necessity of ocean-going
ships making a long, tedious, three-hour

trip up the bay.
Members of the authority realized, however, that the development of suc.h a port

was a long-range project which would re·
quire- years to complete, and that much
preliminary work woul d have to be done
before it could even be started. While
considering what steps to follow they were
persuaded by city and county officials to
take tho lead in promoting the proposed
bridge project. Permission to do this was

the debt limit of the authority to $10,000,000.
The f irst important action taken by the
port authority unde< its new powetS was
to acquire the franchise of the Bee Line
Ferry Company. The franchise was essential before a bridge could be constructed
inasmuch as it covered three and one-half
miles on each side of the ferry route, an

area in which the bridge would have to be
constructed.
Negotiations were started with Bussey,

who had purchased practically all stock
of the f erry company after the deaths of
Foley and Carter. Bussey had no desireto sell but, on the other hand, he did not
want to stand in the way of the bridge
project. So he finally agreed to sell the
franchise for $150,000, considerably less
than he could have gotten for it f rom
private parties. The sale, completed in

/

•

.
"

The steamer "Favorite" which docked at the recreation pier during the 'l'eens, was a
f iner steamer than any which cruises on Tampa Bay today. Automobiles and Gandy
·
Bridge put it out of business.
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December, 1944, did not include the ferry
boata-just tho franchise and the real
estate owned by the company.
At t hat time, the fe.-ry was not in opera·
tlon. The boats had been commandeered
by the government for use by the army
at Jacksonville and Mac Dill Field.
Originally the port authority had no
intention of operating the terry. In SepterDber, 1945, the members eon~idered a
proposal made by the Chamberlatn Transportation Company, of Vermont, for a
20-year contract. The company offered to
pay the authority $7,600 a year for the
first five years and ten per cent of the
gross prof it for the next fifteen years-t he company. to provide the boats. Buss_eY
objected. He said he had sold t he fr anchiSe
only to help the bridge project; not to see
someone else given the right to operate
ferries. The Times took up the fight and
in Page One editorials, blasted the proposal-and it soon was dropped.
The port authorlt)• then decided to
operate the ferry itself. Arrangements
were made with Bussey to buy the boats
back from the government. Inasmuch as
the government had gotten the boats. from
him he could buy back the boats d1rect;
the 'authority would have had to bid !or
them in a public auction. Bussey paid $78,·
163 for the Manatee and Pinellas and $42,·
766 tor the Sarasota. Be turned them over
to the authority for exactly what he paid
tor them and charged nothing for his serviees. After being reconditioned, the boats
were put back in operation. the Sarasota
on December 27, 1946, the Manatee on
January 18, 1946, and the P inellas eight
days later.
That the authority made a good bargain
in buying the Bee Line franchise, property
and boats, and in paying to have the boat$
reconditioned, at a total cost of $ 300,000;
was indicated later when it sueceed~d in
making two loans of $800,000 eaeh on
those assets, one at 1 \( per cent interest
and the second at 2 per cent interest. During the fiscal year 1946-47, operation of
the ferry gave the authority a net profit
of $115,7 42, more than one-third of its
entire investment.

Rapidly rising costs of labor and rna·
teriale mode it obvious that the proposed
Tampa Bay bridge could not be built within
tho $10,000,000 debt limit •tipulated by
the state legislature in the 1943 act. There·
!ore, authority was sought and granted
by the legislature in 1947 to increase the
debt limit to $15,000,000, providing the
Yoters approved. This approval was g iven,
at a referendum held July 22, 1947, by a
vote of 3,670 to 1,254, the voters having
been as.sured that any bond.s sold to build
the bridge would be paid for out of the
bridge revenues.
AJ planned by the port authority, the
bay bridge will be on e of t ho finest in
the country. The span across the main
ship channel will be 164 feet high, more
than twice as high as the tallest bridge
on tho Key West Overseas Highway. It will
be 800 feet long and have a 24-foot roadway. With approaches on each side, over
water, this section will be more tban four
miles long. There also are to be long
causeways leading to both shores and sev·
eral smaller bridges over passes. The en·
Ure length of the causeways and bridges
is to bo approximat ely 14 mHos. The
bridges nnd causeways are to oxtcnd from
Maximo Point at 3 4th stree t to the state
Highway on Sneed's Island west of Palmetto. Plans and specifications for the
bridge cost approximately $500,000 and
were drown by Bail, Horton & Associates,
of Bradenton and Fort Myers, and Parsons, Brinkerhoff, Hogan & MacDonald, of
New York.
•
E. L. Cole served as chairman of the
authority from 1943 until J uly,1947, when
he resigned. He was succeeded as chair·
man by W. D. Berry, who served until
he died in September . Leon D. Lewis then
becamo chairman. William H . Mllls ie vicechairman and John P. Welch, secretarytreasurer. The other members of the
authority are Henry Sorenson and Roy C.
Bishop. E. R. Baldinger was appointed
manager of the Port Authority August
1, 1947.
The quesUon of whether the bridge ean
be built in the near future depends upon
the receipt of a favorable bid for Its construction, and the sale of the bonds at a
!avot·able price.
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SCHOOLS OF ST.
CHOOL lessons were !int taught on the
lower pen.i nsula by William B. Neeld, a
hustling young !ellow from Selma,
Ala., who came to th~ Port in 1878 and
bought forty acres ot land !rom the state
on what is now 'l'nngerino avenue.
After paying for his· land, Neeld had
little money left and, to make ends meet,
he accepted the job of t<>acbing the children of Vincent Leonardi. His classes also
were attended by tho children of severo!
other pioneer families. For his work, he
was given his board and lodging. He was
also rewarded in another way. \Vbile
teaching, he fell in lov~ with Emma Leonardi, one of Leonardi'a daughters, and
soon afterward they were married.
Two regular school houses were built
on the lower peninsula in the fall of 1886.

S

One was located in the little eomrnunity

of Pinellas, on Big Bayou, and the other
at Disston City, in what is now Gulfport.
The Pinellas school, a one-room building
20 by 40 feet in size, was built and paid
lor by E. R Ward, a n~wcomer who had
just opened a general store at Pinellas.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward had two daughters,
Ethel and Lottie, and the school was built
so their children would not get behind in
their lessons. Mrs. Ward, the first teacher
in the school, served without pay. ~esides
her own children, she had eleven other
pupils. The school house also served as a
community meeting place and church services were held there aa well as dances,
political rallies, and neighborhood parties.
The Disston City school, which also was
a small, one·room building, boasted of a
paid teacher. He was Arthur Norwood, a

well-educated Englishman who was attracred to Pinellas Peninsular by the glowing advertisements of Disston City which
were carried in London newspapers. Norwood taught the Disston City school for
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three years. During the first two yean
he received $26 a month but during the
last year his salary was raised to $30, a
muni ficent sum in those days. In addition
to his teaching, Norwood whitewashed the
school bullding, dug a well, and built blackboards. 'l'he pupils furnished their own
rude homemade desks. Instruction was
from the first grade up; some of the pupils
were even taught Latin and Greek. Old
timera reeaU that there were times when
the pupils, b~ming vexed with the
teacher, picked up their desks and walked
home.

The founding and rapid growth of St.
Petert~burg resulted in the closin~ o! the

Pinellas and Disston City schools, due to

tho fact that both Ward and Norwood
moved to the uvillage with the railroad"
and opened general stores, becomin(l' the
first merchants of the new settlement.
The f irst &Chool session held In St.
Petersburg was in a little wo<>den building
erecred In the summer of 1888 by the
people or the town under the di....ction of
the truateea of the Congregationa l Church.
The first teacher was Miss Mamie Gilkeson
who resigned at the end of two months and
was succeeded by Miss Olive Wickham.
'rhe building was located between Ninth
and 'l'cnth street. near the presoni Contt·al
avenue. Twenty..nine pupils were enroll\!d
in th~ firs t class. On December 8, 1888,
E . ll. Ward, J. C. Williams and David
Williams were appoint-e d as s c h o o 1
·
trustees.
Within two years the first sehool building was: outgrown and the school trustees

rented a thre&-room building on the railroad tracks near Eighth street. Jacob
Keagy, who was then the teacher, did not
like the building. Writing to the trust~cs,
he stated: "Confusion created by the
distracting noises of trains, lumber cars
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and novelty works, so near tbe school
rooms, renders teaching almost an impossibility."
The town school was moved to a quieter
location in the fall of 1892, a two-story
wooden building at Fifth and Central
being rented by the trustees. There was
another reason for the change. uDowntown" St. Petersburg, centered around
Second and Central, was growing up and
families living there objected to sending
their children clear up to the "old town"
around Ninth street. To ef£ect a compromise between the "uptown" and adowntown,. factions, the trustees located the
school about hal.f way between the two
sections.
The enrollment by that time neared the
hundred mark and more teachers had to
be employed. Before another school term
rolled around, St. Petersburg got a school
of its very own. At the first election held
after St. Petersburg was incorporated as
a town, a $7,000 bond issue. was approved
39 to 1 to erect a town-owned school. Half
of the bonds were taken by L. Y. Jenness,
manager of the St. Petersburg Land &
Improvement Company. 'rhe t·est of the
issue was taken by other town boosters.
The school erected with the bond n>O!\eY
was the . two-story wooden building which
stood for ·many years on the southeast
corner of Second avenue notth and Fifth
street, the site of the present Municipal
Building. The building included a library
and assembly hall and seven classrooms
and was known as the Graded School.
Because of n delay in the delivery of
furniture, the school term was shortened
to five months nnd during the period of
waiting, several families engaged Mrs.
Jacob Keagy to teach their children.
Nearly thirty pupils were enrolled in her
private school; the first opened in St.
Petc.t-sburg.
On February 22, 1896, the f irst Washington's birthday celebration was held ))y
the school children. The celebration was
made possible by the generosity of E. H.
Tomlinson whose name was inseparably
linked for many years the~:eafter with the
progress of the schools. Tomlinson pr esented the school with 250 silk and bunting fJag.s and contributed i n other ways
to make the celebration a success. It was

held annually until 1914 and became one
of the features of St. Petersburg's winter
season. All the school children took part
in a patade through the business section
and after the parade each year exercises
were held in the Opet·a House or auditorium. Motion pictures were taken of the
1912 celebration and distributed all over
the country. The school board discontinued
the celebrations in 1914 because they wete
taking too much of the children's time.
·romlinson's gifts to the school made
possible the organization of a school

orchestra in 1897, the school cadet company in 1900, and the fife and drum corps
in 1902.
'fhe St. Peter~burg High School was
established in the fall of 1900 and a
course was given in mathematics, scie.n ce,
history, English and Latin. Classes were
held in the Graded School building. The
first commencement exercises of the high
school were held Friday night, May 3,
1901. The lone member of the g raduating
class was Miss Annie Bradshaw.
St. Petersburg got its second school
building through the generosity of Tomlinson. A two-story brick building, erected
on a lot just south of the Graded School,
provided rooms where manual training,
physical culture and milita:ry science could
be taught. With equipment and fur nishi ngs, the school cost Tomlinson $10,000
and was deeded by him to the city, free
and clear of all encumbrances. The Manual
Training School, as it was called, was the
first of its kind in Florida and when it was
formally opened, on December 29, 1901,
educators from all parts of the state came
to St. Petersburg to take part in the ceremonies. Erection of the school led to the
establishment of a state normal and industrial school in St. Petersburg which
~asted two years.
A manual training annex, built by
Tomlinson for the use of the children,
was opened with a Washingwn bir thday
celebrati on February 22, 1902. Located
on the northeast corner of Fourth street
and First avenue south, the building
seated 2,500 persons and had a $2,000
pipe organ. The school cadet company and
:fife and drum corps practiced in the annex
and it was also used as an auditorium and
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as a gymnasium. Shortly after St. Petersburg was incorporated as a city in 1903,
city offic.i als began urging Tomlinson to
sell the building to the municipality f or
use as a city hall, arguing that the city
needed it mOre than the schools. Tomlin~
son finally agTeed to sell it, for $10,000.
He received $5,000 eash and the balanco
$100 a year. It was reported that the
building cost him $15,000. The city offices
were moved there early in 19 06; also, the
f h·e department. For many years the
Chamber of Commerce has had its off ices
in the-building, now completely remodeled.
On August 27, 1901, tho town approved
an $11,000 bond issue to erect a normal
and high school building. A lot on the
southwest corner of ~-ifth street and Second avenue south, across the street from
t be Manual '!"raining School, was purchased
and a contract f or the construction of the
building was awarded toW. C. Henry, the
low bidder at $10,200. T he new school,
built of brick and two stories high, was
opened in the fall of 1902, becoming the
town's first high school. However, it was
used exclusively for high sc.hool c.lasses
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only during the school term of 1902-03.
The Graded School t h e n became so
crowded that the three highest grades
were moved into the high school building,
resulting in serious congestion.
By 1905, the enrollment i n the schools
had become so large that parents began
demanding the construction of a school
which would be used for high school purposes and nothing else. In 1906, the city
council autho>·ized a $16,000 bond issue
for ~ high school building but after
several years of controversy, the state
supreme court decided that it was illegal
because it had not been ratified by the
voters. Council then called an election on
a $25,000 issue but it was defeated, largely
because it was linked up with other bond
issues for projects which were not popu.lar.
On February 23, 1909, the counci.l called
f or an election on a ~30,000 bond issue
f or schools and a $45,000 bond issue for
public improvements. Both issues were
approved by substantial majorities, the
school issue going over 180 to 39.
A site at Second avenue north and Fifth
street was chosen for the n0w building and
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a contract was let to W. C. Henry for the
erection of a new building to cost $28,000.
A number of citizens were opposed to
this site, inasmuch as it caused the closing
of Second avenue north, and they contested the bond issue. The State Legislature authorized the use of the site but
the Supreme Court decided that the bond
issue was i llegal because cities in Florida
could not issue bonds for school purposes
since the school_$ were a county charge.
The building had progrc•scd to such an
extent by this time that it '''a.s impractical
to stop, and the question of providing
money to complete it became all-important. 'l'he county bad no money to spend
on the building and the city had obligated
itself to pay the contractor. So the city
sold it to E. P. Harrison, Dr. John D.
Peabody and A. F . Bartlett who gave their
notes for $10,000 each. Nine other endorsers were secured on each note and the
monoy was obtained f rom the banks. The
building was completed and opened in the
fall of 1911. When Pinellas County was
created, the not es given by the- school
boosters were taken up by the county
school board.
The rapid growth of St. Petersburg
after 1910, particulat·ly during the 191 014 boom, necessitated the construction of
additional elementary schools. Special
school districts were established, bond
issues were approved, and in 1914 the
Davis School, for Negro childt·en, and the

Glenoak School were constructed. The
Roser Park and North Side schools were
built during 1916.
The high school building on Fifth street
was outgrown in Jess than a de cad~ after it
was st.a rted. Early in 1917, a $175,000
bond issue was approved for a new school
and the contract was let. The building was
erected on Mirror Lake drive. As a result
of the increase in the cost of building
materials, nearly $100,000 more had to be
voted before the building was completed.
It was opened in the fall of 1918. The
public then was assured that the building
would be adequate f or at least a generation, but it wasn't. The eit.y grew so rapidly
that it became necessary in 1926 to build
the present high school building, on Fifth
avenue at ·rwenty-fifth street north, at a
cost of approximately $1,000,000. The
former high school then became the Mirror
L<tke Junior High.
During the years of the Big Boom, from
1920 through 1926, modern school buildings were erected in all parts of Greatet·
St. Petersburg. The schools built during
that period included : Edwin 1'. Tomlinson
Vocational School, South Side Junior
High, West Central Elementat·y, Woodlawn Elemcn tat'y, Coffee Pot E lement ary,
Fifty-fourth A ..'enue Elementary, Harris
Eh~mentnry, Lealman Junior High, Norwood Elementary, Childs Park Elementary, Disston Junior High, Forest Hill
Elementary, Gulfport Elementary, Mt.
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Vernon Elententary, Pasadena Elementary Pass-a-Grille Elementary, the Jordan
(colored) E l ementa r y, and Gibbs
(colored) Hig-h School. In 1930, the Clearview AYenue Elementary was constructed
and in 1938, the Lealman Avenue Elementary.

F lorida Military Academy
The Florida Military Ac.a demy, established in 1908 at Green Cove Springs, Fla.,
was brought to St . Petersburg in December, 1932, by Col. Walter B. Mendels who
had become president of the institution.
The new home of the academy was the
Rolyat Hotel wbic)l had been purchased
by Colonel Mendcls in 1929.
The academy has held an accredited
rating in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools continuously
since 1914. The War Department furnishes
arms and e q u i p m e n t through the
P. M. S. & T., a regular army officer detailed to the school for this purpose. The
sc-hool is inspected annually .and since
1986 has been designated as an honor
military school, th• highest official rating
any military school may receive.
The senior school covers the four.year
high school course with one year of postgraduate work offering special prepatation for the government academies, stand~
ard co11eges and universities. ln addition,
a junior department is operated covering
the f irst through eighth gradc.s.
When the academy was brought to St.
Petersburg, 57 cadets were enroHed and
its faculty consisted of seven teachers.
Thereafter, both the number of cadets and
the number of instructors increased
steadily. During World War II the facilities of the institution were expanded to
permit the enrollment of 300 cadets but
when the emergenc}., was over, the- enrollment was again limited to 200, as it had
been before the war started. During the
school year of 1947-48, the junior school
had an enrollment of 80 and the senior
school, 120. The teaching staff consisted
of 26 instructors.
More than 550 graduate.s of the academy served in the armed forces during the
war. Of ficials of the academy in 1947
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were: Col. Mendels, president; Lieut. Col.
'Villiam L. Mendela, treasurer, and Mrs.
Lee G. Jones, vice-president; Major
Dawn Casler, secretary.

Admirai ·Farragut Academy
The Admiral Farragut Ac.ademy, of
Tom.s River, N.J., one of the nation's lead~
ing academies which offers naval, military
and aviation training, selected St. Petersburg i n 194 4 as the site for the establishment of a Florida unit. The Jungle Hotel
pt•opet·t~· and grounds were ac.quired and
the sehool was opened January 12, 1945.
The courses of study give the cadets
preparation for the major colleges and the
United States government academies. A
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junior school which has its own cadet of~
ficet'S is composed of the- seventh and
eighth grades.
The academ)' is under the direction of
Admiral S. S. Robinson, USN, retired. The
super intendent of the academy is Rear
Admitalliarold C. T rain, USN, retired.

St. Paul's Parochial School
St. Paul's Parochial School, located at
Nineteenth avenue and Twelfth street
north, was d edicated September 15, 1930,
by Bishop Patrick Barry. T he school which
is conducted by the Sisters of St. Francis
under the direction of Rev. Msgr. James
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F . Enright bad an enrollment of a hundred
in 1930. By October, 1947, the number of
students had increased to six hundred.
The school won distinction in t he
fall of 1947 by getting the first lighted
foo t ball f ield at a Catholic school in
Florida. I t was dedicated by Auxiliary Bishop Thomas J. McDonough of the St.
Augustine diocese to ten former St. Paul's
students who lost their lives during World
War II : Sidney F. Brennan, John J. Hill,
J. Wallis Leonard, LeRoy Merritt, Duncan
C. Murphy, Peter L. Nolan, William E.
Nowling, Martin P. O'Toole, Arthur H.
Stein and Frank M. Widere, Jr.

13
PUBLIC UTILITIES

W

HEN ST. P ETERSBURG was a
sprawling little village of less
t han a thousand inhabitants, it
got its first public utility- an electric light
and power company.
The man who had t he courag e to launch
the enterprise in such a. small community
was F. A. Davis, a Philadelphia publisher
of medical books and periodicals. H e came
to Pinellas Peninsula for the first time in
1890 because of poor health, spent a few
months in Tarpon Springs, and was completely cured.
With the fina ncial assistance of J acob
Disston, of Philadelphia, Davis built an
elect ric light plan t in Tarpon Springs but
t he people there showed no inclination to
help in any way. They would not grant a
satisfactory franchi.se and showed no
eagerness to have their hom~s or business
places wired for electricity, pr eferring to
stick to "good old kerosene."
Davis finally became disgusted w ith
Tarpon Springs and turned his attention
to St. Petersburg. As related in Chapter

6, he was granted a 20-year franchise on

F ebruary 2, 1897, brought his plant to St.
Petersburg, and the lights were turned on
August 5, 1897. The plant was later described as '~a bunch of junk"; nevertheless,
the electric lights gave St. Petersburg a
distinction lacked by other towns on t he

peninsula.
The electric light company was not a
success financially. Checks had to be sent
by Davis from Philadelphia to cover the
deficits. However, Davis did not lose heart.
He had visions of a great city and he
reasoned that when the growth came,
profits would come too. So he went ahead
and began planning for a trolley line.
Davis secured a franchise on February
4, 1902, and then spent the next two years
getting enough money to start construction work. The first tracks were laid May
30, 1904. By mid-August, the tracks had
been laid on Central from the bay to Ninth
street. A flat car was bronght in to haul
materials. This was too much of a temptation for Ida Louise Weller, daughter of
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A. P. Weller, manager of the company. On

Saturday night, August 13, she took a
rroup of her friends for a "trolley party"
- and up and down Central the youngat.en
rode, all evening long, the bell clanging
merrily all the time.
The new line was off icially opened

Sept.ember 28, 1904, with a celebration.
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Electric Light Company
For a few years after the power company eame into existence, the service was
fairly satisfactory. After that, howover,
complaints became more and more fre--

quent, and increasingly bitter. Tho equipment developed a most regretable habit of

Speeches w ere made by city a.nd c ompany

bt•cakin.g down at crucial moments.

officials and the St. Petetsburg Bund
played loud and gaily. T he leading dignl·
taries of the community then set forth on

Such a breakdown occurred in August,
1904, while Davis was in tho city extolling
the mer its of tho plant to a group of
prospective stock buye.s. During the talk,

the maiden trip uaround the loop." Three
cars we.r e in the procession. They wero
dinky little things but the people of St.
Petersburg were quite proud of them.
The original line stopped at Booker
Creek on Ninth street. It was extended to
Boca Ciep Bay in the spring of 1906 after
the creek bad been spanned with a now
bridge. Completion of the line led to the
founding of Veteran City on the old
Disston City site by Capt. J. F. Chase who
sought to attract Ci"il War veterans who
wanted to spend their last days in tho
Sunny South. The Da\'iS company, which
had an option on 3,300 acres in that sec·
tlon, backed the \'enture, but it did not
prosper. Veteran City soon f aded from tho
picture. Later, Gulf port developed in the
same locality.
In 1906, Davis added another company
to his Jist. This was the Tampa Bay Trans·
portation Company, formed to develop
freight traffic on the bay. T he steamer
uFavorite" was purchased in New York
for $80,000. To provide a place for the
steamer to dock, the company built the
11
e.lectric pier" at the foot of Second
avenue north.

During 1907 and 1908, the various
companies in the Davis empire got into

sorious financial diff iculties because they
had become over-extended and because
of the Hmon ey panic" of 1907. Davis sold
most of his stock in the companies enr1y in
1909 to H. Walter Fuller, then president
of the Independent lAne, a competitot· of
the Davis steamship line. Thereafter,
Fuller directed operations of the Davis
empire, becoming president of some oC the
companies and manager of the others. The
empire continued for ten more rear&and then it collapsed.

both dynamos went out of commission,

throwing the city into darkness. But Davis,
an eloquent man, talked fast and convincingly- and all the men in tho group
became stockholders. To the town people,
Davis apologi<ed and announced that the
company had secured new capital and
would proceed immediately to get better
equipment. It was a long time coming.

Davis brought Bird M. Latham (q.v.) to
St. Petersburg in September, 1907, to take
charge of the light and t rolley system. Tho
company was in such a bad shape tinan-

cially at that time that Latham had to
wait six months for his fi.r st pay. But he
wont ahead with his work, patching up
machine1·y and installing meters to increase the company's e arnings.

But despite everything he could do,
complaints continued to increase and in
November, 1909, -a movement was started

to organize an. independent light and
power company. GJo..ving promises wero

then made by the company officials to
provide better service. However, a year

elapsed before anything was accomplished,
and then it was nothing tnore than t.o pro·
vide all·night service, someth.i ng the city
had been demanding f or years.
In 1911, Fuller sueeeeded in getting
nlore capital for the company and a year
later construction ~~as started on a. now
plant at Sixteenth street and First avenue
north. I t was put into operation lata in
1914 and soon afterward the old plant at
tho foot of Central avenue was torn down.
The site was tur ned over to the city in a
tax~ettlement deal.
The St. Petersburg Electric Light &
Power Company was sold to the General
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Utilities & Operating Company, of Balti·
more, on April12, 19 15, and the name was
changed to the St. Petersburg Lighting

J . F. Bailey, J. S. Gracy and K. E. Fender·
son, vice-presidents, and W. C. Schoeppe,

Company. A year later, the city made a
ten-yeat' contract with the company to

Jiving in Pinellas County are R. J . McCutcheon, Jr., and A. Waller Smith.

provide street lights. During 1918, the
company made additions to the plant
which more than doubled its capacity.
Late in 1923, the St. Petersburg Lighting ·Company was acquired by the A. E.
Fitkin interests and the name was changed
to the Pinellas County Power Company.
Construction work was started on a nc.w
generating plant at Bayboro which was
put into operation in 1924. A year later,

another unit was added at Bayboro. The
company also constructed in 1925 the
large office building at Fifth street and
First avenue south. Latham was president
of the company until 1926 when he resigned to go with the Gandy Bridge Co.
During the mid-Twenties, Fitkin also
purchased the F1orida Power Company
from the Camp interests in Ocala. The
property consisted of a hydro plant on the
Withlacoochee River near Dunnellon from
which power was furnished to a number of
cities. Numerous other plants were ac.quired and on February 25, 1927, the
holdings were consolidated u.n der the
name of the Florida Power Corporation.
Controlling interest in the corporation
was acquired by Day & Zimmerman, of
Philadelphia, in 1927, and a yc.ar later
by the Insull interests. Later, it went into
other hands.
In October, 1945, the company was released from holding-company control and
is now owned by approximately 13,000
stockholders in all 48 states of the Union.
Approximately 1,000 stockholders live in
Pinellas County. The company at present
serves 27 counties in Florida and, through
a wholly-owned subsidary, the Georgia
Power & Light Company, serves 17 coun·
ties in south .Georgia.

In' 1945, the company completed a
major improvement by putting a 25,000watt generator in operation. Sinc.e then
it has greatly extended its service, making
provision for the city's rapid growth.

Officers of the company in 1947 were:
A. E. Higgins, president; E. K. IlgenFritz,
vice-president, secretary and treasurer;

comptroller. Directors of the company

Transit System
The St. Petersburg & Gulf Electrk
Railway, ft·om which Davis expected big
profits, operated at a loss for many years.
The company undoubtedly would have
gone bankrupt had it not been for large
loans made by Jacob Disston, of Philadelphia. Disston made the loans largely because he owned large tracts of land in the
Gulfport area and consequently was
dc.s irous of having that section connected
by rail with St. Petersburg.
The trolley company broke even for the
f irst time during the winter of 1909-1910.
In making the announcement, the compan)' officials also stated that they would
build a seven-mile extension of the Gulf·
port line to Johns Pass within a year. How.
ever, the plans of the company were
changed and the extension was not built.
During 1910, the trolley line was extended to Bayboro at the expense of the
Bayboro Investment Company. The first
ear made the round trip on January 5,
1911, with officials and stockholders of
the Bayboro company on board. The line
was turned over to t he troiley companr
for operation. An extension to Coffee Pot
Bayou through Snell & Hamlett's North
Shore development was built the same
way, the first car running over the line on
April 18, 1912.
The West Central extension was built
out to Twenty-eighth street by February
11, 1913, and completed to the Jungle in
the summer of the same year. The Bayboro
line was extended to Big Bayou at the
expense of the Big Bayou Railway Company during the winter of 1913· 14 and the
first ears were run on March 12, 1914,
carrying nearly a hundred invited guests.
F. Jl. Kennedy, owner of the Grand Viev,
subdivision, was the chief bac-k er of tht
Big Bayou Railway Company. As in the
case. of other extensions similarly constructed, the completed line was turned
over to the trolley company for operat ion.
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Another extension wat; made during the
wintA!r or 1913-14, t racks being laid on
Ninth street as far north as Thirteenth
avenue. C. \V. Springstead, the developer
of Spring Hill subdivision; A. F. Bartlett
and Albert E. Hoxie, .owners of other
subdivisions in the Ninth street section,
bore the expense. This line was extended
eastward in 1916 to t he Southland Semi·
nary which had just been purchased by
H. \Valter Fuller who intended to convert it into a hotel. His plans fell t hrough
nnd t he buildings were sold to the Florida
Masons and converted into the MatSonic;
Rome.
Tho trolley company, along with other
compAnies in the Da\"is empire, collapsed
Into in 1917 and on April 7, 1919, the
trolley system was bought at forced sale
by Jacob Disston, of Philadelphia, and
Warren Webster and Horaee F. Nixon,
or Camden, N. J., for $165,000.
Under terms of an agreement between
the new owners and city officials made
in Philadelphia on June 30, the city
started operating the trolley system on
July 1 with an option of purchase. On
August 30, 1919, the cit y voted 350 to lOS
In favor of a $260,000 bond issue, $176,000 of which was for the purchosc of the
11ropextics and $75,000 for improvemen ts,
including $22,500 for car equipment and
$ 28,500 for track construction.
In the purchase of the trolley system,
the cit)• al~o acquired title to a waterfront
lot at the foot o! Second avenue north
from which the company had extended iu
"electric pier" in 1906. The ;pier had been
torn down in 1914 after tbe municipal
pier was built but the city bad been unable
to reach an agreement with the company
whereby it could obtain the lot, badly
needed in the waterfront development
program.
Tho transit system was ~;reatly extended and modernized during the booming Twenties. Practically all the s treet
cars still being used in 1947 were pur·
chased dm·ing that period, including many
others which ha.ve since been junked. The
improvement program cost $879,000.
In May, 1926, the city purchased eight
busses and on Jane 5, 1926, placed all
eig ht in operation on a r oute to Lealman.
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No more busses were purchased unt>I 1936
when two more were. bought. Since then
the fleet has been enlarged yco.rly. ln
July, 1947, a total of 36 busses and 33
street ears were in operation. Practically
all the busses were us0d in establishing
routes through new territory, the chief
exception being the substitution of busse.s
!or street cars on the Shore Acres line
which had been opened on July 1, i926.
'l'hj,a substitution was made in 1930.
During the fiscal year 1927-28, the
transit system carried 4,200,000 passenJers ; 2,860,000 in 1935-36; 4,360,000 in
1940-41; 7,930,000 in 1942-43, and 10,·
980,000 in 1945-46. The r evenue increased
from $281,278 in 1927-28 to $803,549 In
194~-46. In 1927-28, the system showed
a loss or $148,420; io 1940-41 a profit of
$40,629 and in 1945-46 a profit of $280,990.
Shortly after the end of World \V ar 11
a movement was started to get rid of all
tho stt:eet ears and use busses on all the
routes. Opponents of the street cars said
t hey were noisy and antiquated, delayed
th.e fl ow of traffic, and were generally
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unsatisfactory. A long controversy fol·
lowed. It was finally ended Tuesday,
October, October 21, 1947, when the city
counei1 voted 5 to 2 for immediate con·
version to busses, the change-over to be
complet-ed by December 15. Voting uno"
were Mayor Bruce Blackburn and Council·
man Harry W. McCormick. Councilmen
who favored the change were Paul B.
Barnes, E. G. Deane, C. Frank Harrison,
Samuel G. Johnson and Excel C. Queen.

Municipal Power Plant
I n 1919, when the city acquired the
transit system, power for the trolley lines
was being furnished by tho Pinellas County
Power Company, successor to the St.
Petersburg Electric Llrht & Power Company. After the purchase, the city continued to get power f rom the same source.
The city paid the same rates as it paid
the Pinellu for power supplied to the
municipal gas plant, under terms of a
ten-year contract made in 1914.
Late in 1922 negotiations were started
by the city for a now contract but an agrj!e·
mont could not be renched on rates. Atter
long, heated discussion•, the city then decided to build a power plant of its own
and one was con5tructed at Ninth avenue
and Eighteenth street north at a cost of
$311,000. It was completed on July 27,
1923. Shortly thereafter it began supplying power for the trolley lines, ear barns,
gas plant and city hall. Bcjpnning in 1926,
it also provided powor for street lighting,
after it had been enlt.rged and impro,'ed at
a cost of $337,000, making a total invest·
ment of $648,000.
An interchange of power with the
F lorida Power Corporation was started
August 15, 1948. Tho arrangement pr o·
vided for the Florida to f urnish off-peak
power for street lighting and other muniei·
pal purposes from midnight to 8 a.m. daily,
and on SundaY$ and holidays, and for
the eity to supplement the Florida power
during peak periods on week days.
Chief engineen of tho municipal power
plant have been: C. L. Heath, 1922-29;
James Gibson, 1930-33; W.
Le'•ins,
1933-47, and L. W. Bailey, since the spring
of 1947.

n.

Telephone Service
St. Petersburg's first public U.lephone
system was provided late in 1899 by John
T . Goodrum and Charles L. Goodrum,
brothers, and T. C. Parker, of Macon, Ga.
An axchnnge was established on the
seeond floor of a wooden building on the
southwest corner of Central and Third
and second-hand equipment wu installed.
After 18 subscribers were secured, the
system was placed in operation.
The phones hissed and hummed and
many subscribers ordered their phones
taken out but in March, 1901, new Boll
telephones and a Bell switchboard were
installed and the service became a little
better. A. P. Avery and Joe Patton bought
out the promoters' jnterests in May, 1901,
and soon after organi•ed the St. Peters·
burg Telephone Co. which in June was
granted a franchise l>y the town council.
(See Chapter 6.)
A controlling intexest in the company
was purchased late in 1903 by the Peninsu·
Jar Telephone Co. which established tho
West Coast Telephone Co. In January,
1907, the Peninsular sold its interest to
Avery and Patton, who bad retained some
of their stock, for ~3,800.
Howard Frazee, a former Peninsular
employe who had come to St. Petersburg
in 1906 to take charge· of the system, was
retained by A very and Patton as aup~rin
tendent. He said later that when he carne
the service was so poor that the company
had not tried to collect a bill for three
months. The telephone wires were nothing
but strings of rust, and the phones crackled
so badly that conversation O'Ver them was
nearly impossible.
New telephone poles and wires were
provided during 1907 and 1908 and in
1910 a new exchange was established at
323 Fint avenue south. The rapid growth
of t.he city necessitated m•nY improvements and extensions and to get. money to
pay for tbem, the company increased its
capiU l stock. Bayard S. Cook, C. C. Can,
AI. F. Lang, Jacob Disston and Herman
Dann acquired an interest in the coneeTn
and became directors.

•
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Expansions and improvements which
could not be financed locally became
necessary early in tho 'rwenties and in
1923 the directot·;; sold the exchange to
'the Peninsular for $400,000. The Peninsular immediately began to improve and ex*
pand and in 1925 completed its new fourstory building at 828 Arlington avenue
north. Overhead wires were removed in
the downtown section and underground
conduits were laid. An automatic system
was installed whieh went into operation
at 10 :30 p.m., November 14, 1925.
Since 19 25, sub-exchanges have been
built at Pasadena and on the Gulf beaches
· and -i n . late 1947 another cxchang<> to
serve Pinellas Park and Lcalman districts
was under construction.
Grov.'th of tha local exchange is shown
by the increase in tho number of. subscribers : 1905-240; 1018-1,200; 1921
-2,800; 1924-5,050; 1925-7,200; 1930
-9,873; 193s-13,097; 1942-17,359,
and on · November 1, 1947-24,347.
Boward Frazee was succeeded as mana.ger by Joe H. Kerrick in 1920 who served
until Ora F. Fraze was appointed late in
1921. LaVerne Thomas, the present manager of the exchange, succeeded Fra•e in
1928. In late 1947, the exchange employed 220 persons.

Municipal Water System
For more than ten years a.f ter St. Petersburg was founded the people depended
upon rain barrelsJ water tanks or wells f or
their water supply. A number of attempts
were made to obtain n waterworks system
but all failed.
During the SJ>Onish·Ameri can War, the
War Department sought a supply of pure
water for the t roops 'stationed at Tampa,
the Tampa water supply being inadequate
and brackish. Tests we~ made of the
· water in Reservoir Lake., now called
Mirror Lake, and it waa found that the
water was of excellent quality. Permission wa$ secured from the town council
to run a pipe line from the lake to the end
of the railroad pier and the water was
taken on boats to Tampa. It also was used
on the transports running !rom •rarnpa to
Cuba and also by battleships.

On March 8, 1899, an election was called
on a $5,000 bond issue to pay for a municipally owned waterworks. The issue was
approved, 17 to 5, but the election was
later declared illega:J. Another election
was held May 23, 1899, this time on a
$10,000 issue. It was approv<>d, 81 to 9.
Again the issue was attacked in tho courts.
But this time, lhe town officials did not intend t.o be halted. Mayor Edgar Harriaon
and memben of the town council signed
notoa and obtained the money needed from
the St. Petersburg State Bank.
Machinery !o~ the pumping plant was
ordered, a water tower was built on the
corner of F'ifth street and Second avenue
north, and water main.s wer~ laid in the
downtown section. The waterworks were
completed, and the wate.r was turned on,
December 12, 1899. In 1904, water mains
were extended to the more built-up residential sections.
Reservoir Lake continued to be the oole
source of the city's water su-pply for a
number of years. During the winter of
1905-06, however, the water level in the
lake began to drop as a result ot the increased water consumption and it became
appo.ront that another source would have
to be fou nd. Tho city council employed
W. W. Jacobs to drill a ten-inch woll. A
20-foot vein of water was struck 450 feet
below the surface and at tirst it was believed that the water contained no minerals
and was as good in every way as that of
·
Reservoir Lake.
Tho city rejoiced, but the rejoicing did
not continue long. The housewives soon
learned that the water was hard and when
tho woll was used, during the next winter,
there was much criticism. However, the
city had to have water, and hard water
was decidedly better than no water at all.
Consequently, the city continued to drill
wells, one after another.
By 1923, a total of six wells had been
drilled in the l\lirror Lake ~ction and it
was learned that the underground basin
was being tapped to its limits. Three wells
then were drilled at Crescent Lako. In
1925, the Mirror Lake wells were yielding
1,600,000 gallons daily and the Crescent
Lake wells 1,800,000 gallons.
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During the boom years, n total of
$.1,460,000 was spent by the city to lay
water mains in all sections of the city, con·
struct elevated water tanks, and build a
new, modem pumping plant. The total
as~ts of the water system in 1929 were
$1,818,993 and during that year it showed
a profit of $23,151.
The water situation became acute duri ng the booming Twenties and plans were
discussed constantly to get a bigger and
better supply. Nothing definite was done,
however, untH the summer of 1929 when a
special committee appointed by Mayor
J ohn N. Brown recommend ed cetting
water from the Cosme-Odessa region. The
city then made a contract, approved by
the voters, with the Layne-Sou theastern
Company, of New York, to bring in water
fr om Cosmo-Ode ssa and sell it wholesale to
the city. 'l'he contract provided that the
city could purchase the supply system at
the end of live years for $3,250,000. Construction work on the supply system was
rushed and it was completed September
13, 1930. On the following Thursday, the
new system was formally accepted by the
city and a soft water j ubilee was held in
Williams Park. (See Chapter 9. )
The 1/Jyno-Sout hcastern C o m p a n y
turned its ft·anchi$e over to a subsidiary
company, the Pinellas \Vater Company,
which continued to supply the water
needed. The holdings . of this eompany
were purehased by the city Dceember 6,
1940, for $2,810,000. At the same time,
the city bought Weekiwach ee Springs and
527 acres surroundin g for $150,000. To
make the pu1·chasea, a $3,000,000 revenue
certifkote bond issue was authorized by
the city eouncil. $40,000 was left over to
make general impro\·ements.
During the fiscal year 1939-40, the last
year the water was supplied by the Pinellas
Water Compan)•, the city eonsumed 1,409880,000 gallons. The consumptio n during
the year 1945-46 was 2,126,820,0 00 gallons. In Mnrch, 1946, the city built a
second 8,260,000 gallon above-grou nd steel
reservoir at Washington Terrace. The
city's water system in July, 1947, had an
original cost value of $5,685,000 and a
depreeiated book value of $4,535,000.
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M unicipal Gas System
Tired of cooking on hot wood 8tov.;s or
smelly kerosene ranges, St. Petersburg
bousewivea .began clamoring for ps shortly
alter the turn of the century. The town
f athers lillt<Oned to their pleas and began
debating the question of whether it would
be better to give a franebise to a private
company or to provide a municipally owned
sy&tem. 'l'he debate continued for years.
In 1907, n twent-y-yea r franchise was
granted to the Lewis-Slemmor-Howard
Company nnd work on a plant was started.
But the umoney panic" late in 1907 upset
the company's plans and the project was
abandoned.
During the next .iive years, the gas
question bobbed up repeatedly but it was
not unti11 91S that the city council gt•anted
another franc h-i se . It was awarded to the
McClure Company, of Peoria, Ill., and was
to extend for thirty years. Mayor A. C.
Pheil, a strong advocate of municipal ownership, vetoed the ordinance but the eouncil passed it over his veto. However,
the company failed to build the plant, and
it forfeited the franchise.
Argum0nts presented by Mayor Pheil
for municipal ownership finall y began to
have effect nnd when the new city commission took office in July, 11113, one of
its tint acts was to hire an expert to draw
plans and specificatio ns for a gas plant.
A referendum was called by the commission for Deeember 3, 1913, to decide
whether the city should grant a franchise
to private individual s or oper11te its own
plant. 'fho citi•ens voted 2&6 to 35 for
municipal ownership. A $148,090 bond
issue to purchase a site. build a plant, and
lay maina was apprqved May 12, 1914, by
a vote of 156 to 27. Constructio n of a
plant on Twelfth street south of Third avenue was started late in July and on Decem·
bcr 1 the gas was turned on. Several days
before this, on Than~sgivlng Day, the
work had advanced far enough to supply
gas for the home of J. G. Bradshaw, eomm.ii;Sioner of public affai.ra.
To keep pace with the rapidly growing
city, the senerating and storare facilities
of the plant were increased repeatedly during the booming .Twenties, bond issues
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totaling $945,0 00 being issued to pay the
cost. Gas mains also were extended to all
parts of the city.
During the depression years, the number of aerviee. conne ctions re maine d almost

consta nt but the amou nt of gas used per
met"r increased greatl y, due largely to the
fact that it wl\0 being used more and more
. f or heatin g homes. And when the depression end*d, the numb er of motor s
increa sed as Well as consu mptio n.

I n 1944 it becam e evident that the plant,
a.s it then was, could no longe r supply the
city's needs and the city counc il authorized

the constr uction of a 2,000,000·cubic foot
gas holde r at a cost of $280,0 00. The
council also autho rized the Semet-Solvay
Engin eering Corp., of New York, to make
a thoro ugh surve y to determ ine what

furthe r improve ments were neces sary. As

a result of this survey, expenditure s of
$700,000 were autho rized, financ ed by a
revenue certif icate bond iuue. Later it
was learne d that the total expenditure
would be about $1,000,000. The improvement progr am was practi cally comp leted
by late fall of 1947. It provides a daily
gener ating capacity of 12,00 0,00 0 cubic
feet and holde r capac ity of 3,000,000
cubic feet . Besides, the qualit y of the gas
was improved.

Super intend ents of the gas plant ha ve
been: J. W. Perke rson, 1914-1924; C. B.
Clark, 1925· 26; Perkerson, 1927· 45; D. B.
Shepa rd, fall of 1945 to prese nt (1947 ) .

Railroads
Prior to the early '80s, when numot"ous

railro ad projec ts were starte d in Florid a,
P ineUaa Point was isolate d from the rest
of the nation . The neares t railroa d point
was Cedar Keys, about sixty miles north
of Clear water on the West Coast. Cedar
Keys was the western terminus of the
narro w.gau ge railro ad o w n e d by the
Florid a Railway & Navigation Company.
The road, compl eted in 1868, exten ded
northe ast to the port city of Ferna ndina ,
a distan ce of 165 milO$.
Tamp a got its first railro ad in 1884 but
nothin g was accomplished towar d bringi ng
a railroad to Pinell as Point until Petor A.
Demons began building the Orang e Belt

Railway in 188G. Demons originally intende d to termin ate his road either at
Dissto n City or take it on to Mulle t Key.
But he could not make arrang emen ts
whleh were satisfa ctory to bim and the
treasu rer of his company, Henry Sweet apple, entere d into negot iation s with J. C.
Williams which result ed In the road's coming to tbe pusen t site of St. Peters burg .
The railro ad was completed to tho edge
of Williams' prope rty on April 30, 1888,
and on June 8, the first train came into
St. Peters burg from the easter n end of tbe
Uno on the St. Johns River. The tracks
were laid down to Second street in December and the railro ad pier was compl eted
early in 1889.
Demons got into financ ial dirtic ulties
while constr ucting the road and In July,
1889, it was taken over by a syndic ate of
financ iers composed of E. W. Clark & Co.,
Ed. T. Stotcs bury and Drexel & Co., all of
Philadelphia, and H. 0. Armo ur & Co., of
New York. The syndicate opera ted the
railro ad until Janua ry, 1895, when it
leased the r oad to Henry Plant who operated It as a part of the Plant Syste m, the
name being chang ed to tho Sanfo rd & St.
Peters burg Railway. While the railro ad

was under Plant contro l, the t.1'aek& were
widened from narrow..gauge to standard

gaure from Trilby to St. Peters burg, permitting throug h traffic fro m the North .
This impro vemen t was made in 1897.
A complete account of the construction
. of the Orang e Belt Railw ay, and the part
it played in the found ing of St. Peten buxg,
Is given in the rener al text.
The Sanfo rd & St. Peter sburg Railway
was absor bed by tbe Atlan tic Coast Line
in April, 1902. In commenting on the pur.
chase, the St. Peter sburg Times stated in
the issue of April 12: "The policy of the
Plant Syste m ·has. never been helpf ul to
growi ng indus tries and now setUe ments in
this sectio n ... and St. Peters burg h8$ no
reason to feel disappointed over this big
railro ad merge r •. .. I t is not very diffic ult
to satisf y one's self that l.f any chang e at
all follows it will be benet icial."
A freigh t depot was built by the ACL
betwe en Seven th and Eight h street s ear ly
in 1905 and early in 1906 the old passen ger depot at Secon d street was remodeled.
Servic e given by the railro ad during this
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perio<l was said to be un usually bad and
an indignation meeting was bold December 4, 1906, attended by almost all the
business men in town. P ostmaster Roy S.
Hanna produced records to show that not
one train carrying mail had arrived on
time duri ng the month preceding. A
resolution was passed asking the postmaster general to intervene and take such
steps as might be necessary to give St.
Petorsbm·g hotter mail service.
Less than a. month later the ACL announced that it had authorized the purchase of $5,000,000 worth of new equipment and high officials of the railroad
came to St. P etersburg and promised
better service. The promise was kept a nd
durin.r the nex t f ew years many improve ~
menta were made. The roadbed was reballasted and heavier rails laid down.
Larger loeomoti•es and better coaches
were put on the line.. Trains began comi_n g
In on schedule.
The first through Pullman, ' 1Salome",
arrived in St. Petersburg f rom New York
Tuesday morning, November 16, 1909. The
:fir&t special train, bl'inging more than 200
winter visitors from Ohio and Indiana,
arr ived January 9, 1913.
A new freigh t depot to r eplace the one
built In 1905 was completed February 20,
1914, and a new $100,000 passenger depot
was completed Friday, March 15, 1915.
The 'hmpa & Gulf Coast Railroad,
which had b uilt a road to Tarpon Springs
In 1911, sought a f ranchise to en ter St.
Petenburg in 1913. A few persons fought
the new road, eont~nding that a eompeting
road should not be allowed to come to the
city at a time when the ACL w as spending
large sums t or improvements. But when
tho proposed franchise was submitted to
the voters on June 2, 1914, it was ratified
34S to17.
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This favorable action of the voters did
not end the difficulties of the Tampa &
Gulf Coast. Property ownen along the proposed right-of-way threatened to fight the
railroad in the courts. After negotiations
which ended nowhere, the railroad of..
fieials announced that they would give u p
tho idea of coming t o St. Petersburg rather
than got into a long court battle. Realizing
that the railroad was not bluffing, a g roup
of St. Peter sburg boosters bought tho land
necessary tot· the right-of-way. Later this
property was tur ned over to the city at
eost plus interest, even though it had Increased many times in value in the meant ime. '!'he men who bought the land and
made the railroad possible were A. F . Bartlett, J ohn N. Brown, J. S. Davis, Roy S.
Hanna, J. Frank Harrison, Noel A. Mitchell
and A. C. Pheil. Altogether they bought
te.n acres of land and twelve lots, coat.
ing $12,000.
Tho completion of the Tampa & Gulf
Coast, connecting St. Petersburg with
Tampa, was celebrated September 22,
1914. The first passenger train, pulling
fifteen coaches, broug ht in 1,500 persons
fro m along the line. A cr owd of 8,000 was
waiting at the d epot and when the train
pulled in, the celebrators went to Williams
Par k where a barbecue was held.
A double daily passeng~f service wo.a
started i mmediately, con necting with the
Seaboard at Tampa. The firs t trainload of
pnssengers coming f rom Jack&onvUJe
direct to St. Petersburg arrived January
4, 1915. Shortly af terward, the Tampa &
Gulf Coa$t was absorbed by the Seaboard.
In reeent years, r epeated efforts have
been made by city officials and civic
leaders to persuade the railroads to abandon their tracks and depots in the downtown section and establish a union depot
at a mor e suitable location. Up to late
1947, however, no arrangement to do this
had been completed.

CHAPTER
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SPORTS OF ST. PETERSBURG

S

ACK in the days when St. Petersburg
was young, almost tha only rec-reational attractions offered by the infant
town were fishing from the railroad pier,
swimming from the Orange Belt bathing
pavilion, and boat trips on 1'ampa Bay.
Tod~y, nearly sixty years later, St.
Petersburg still offera fishing, swimming
and boating ·a s attractions. But it also has
a wide rang0 of other recreational activities J:or both home folks and wi.nter visitors
-so many, in fact, that St. Petersburg is
famous as one of the foremost winter
playgrounds of the nation.
Baseball, golf, tennis and the other
better known sports all have t heir place
in the recreational set-up but the Sunshine
City has popularized what at·e known as
c•tourist sports'' to t he point where they
have become predominant.
Shuffleboard is the maj or u tourist
sport." It started on the decks or oc.e an
liners and was anchored to land in F'lorida
- at Daytona Beach, to be exact.
Then it came to St. Petet·sburg. fn 1924,
a group of shuffleboard enthusiasts built
two courts in Mirror Lake- Park and, with
a gre.e n bench as a clubhouse·, started the
now-famous Shuffleboard Club. The founders of the elub were M. J. Kane, E. E.
Peterson, E. F. Wolfrum, Jacob Martin,
Fred Brown and A. J. Dickersons, Jr.
Some day St. Petersburg will build a monument to those men-they really started
something!
The club now is a city within itself, wit h
more than a hundt·e.d courts and clubhouse- buildings representing an outlay of
more than $100,000, and a n a-nnual membership of more than 8 ,000.
The city gave the club the Mirror Lake
propert}" on which the grounds are located
but, aside from that, the c-lub is entirely
&elf-supporting. It has built its handsome

club buildings, rest rooms and grandstand
!rom its membership fees and in late 1947
was completing more than $50,000 worth
of new buildings and other improvements.
From Mirror Lake Park, shuffleboard
has spread to other parts of the city and
there are now five shuffleboard clubs in
the St. Petersburg area with a combined
membership of we11 over 10,000 and more
than 1 :>0 court.~. In addition, there are
many courts at hotels, apartment houses
and in residential sections.
"Tourist spot·fs" in the strictest sense
were start-ed in St. Petersburg in an open
lot on the southeast corner of Fifth and
Central. There the Sunshin e Pleasure
Club was born in 1909, with Samuel J.
Clement, Judge F. J. Betts and C. M. Rite
as its first officials. The principal game
p layed was h o r s e s h o e s. The club's
Hgrounds" later were moved to other va..
cant lots on Central.
In the fall of 1912, the club members
invaded Williams Park, taking over t-he
southeast corner. There horseshoe and
quoit lanes \Vere laid out under the shade
trees, and benches and tables were added
for chess, checker and domino playe.r s.
Soon afterward, several roque courts were
constructed.
In 1915, A. J. Mercet, a winter visitor
from Toronto, conceived the idea of lawn
bowling on marl courts and, as a result. the
St. Petersburg Lawn Bowling Club was
born. Early in 1916 Mayor AI. F. Lang
granted permission· to the club to eon~
struct links in Mirror Lake Park and the
club membership the-r eafter increased
steadily. In 1936, the quoit and lawn bowling elubs combined and a large clubhouse
was erected, taking the place of a smaller
one erected earlier.
The tourist sports which had settled in
'Villiams Park were forced to move in
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1922 when the heir& of J. C. Williams went
to court and secured an inj unction to restrain the city from ullowing any club to
have exclusive rights over any portion of
the park. That injunction ended Williams
Park as a sport center.
1'he "eviction" from Williams Park
helped the clubs more than it harmed
them. They moved to the waterfront and
to Mirror Lake where they had much more
room to expand.
St. Petersburg beeamc famed as the
winter capital of horseshoe pite.hers soon
after the end of World War I. Champion·

grandstand was packed. I t was a great
tournament and is still remembered by all
the old tlme,·s.
Mlt~·or Lake Park now embraces the
largest shuffleboard club in the wor ld, the
largest lawn bowling club, one of the
country'& few roque stadiums, and a
chess divan which attracts devotees of the
game trom all parts of the United States
and probably bas more champions and
near·champions than any other chua club
in the world. Other clubs have their
headquarters at Waterfront Park and at
Bartlett Park.

ship matches were hold for two years in
Williams Park and then in the winter of
1921-22, championship clay lanes were
laid out at the waterfront, ncar Central
avenue, and a grandstand was built. A
super-dooper championship tourna.ment
was held there in the spring of 1922, at.traeting sports writers from seores of big
newspapers and syndicates. Sueh famed
players as C. C. Davis, Putt Mossman1
Frank Jackson, Harold Falor, Jimmy Risk
and Bert Duryea took park. Those were
the fellows who could toss double ringers
almost blindfolded, When they played, t he

~rhe pnrk areas devoted t.o the "tourist
sports" also f ind ea1·d players enjoying
bridge und other card games in the out-doors on sunny days. It is a common sight
to see hOndreds of card players around
tables in the parks absorbing the sun's ra)'s
and trumping their partnen' aees, and
holding post--mortems.
Nat.i onal ehampionsbips in shuffleboard,
roque, lawn bowling and horseshoe pitching attract followers of these sports from
all parts of the country. And St. Peters·
burg newspapers headline the champion·
ship matches just the same as world ~cries
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The first nine-bole course at Coffee Pot
was constructed during 1919 by C. Perry
Snell and opened January 19, 1920. A
second nlnG-bole course was opened in
1921. Tho ground used in the golf course
·Golf
later was taken over for residential purWay back in 1907, when St.. Petersburg poses and the present 18-hole course and
had Jess than 3,500 in.h abitants, the city clubhouse were constructed by Snell. Durgot its first golf course. It was located ing the depression the course and clubat Bayboro on land provided by the Bay- house were acquired by D. L. Clark, of Teaboro lnveatment Company, which de- berry Gum lam~ and are now known as
veloped Bayboro Harbor. A club bouse Clark's Sunset Golf Club.
was erected and J. H. Mullan, a profesThree other 18-hole courses were built
be
to
engaged
was
sional from Boston,
during the boom days-at Lakewood
instructor and have chnrge of the course. Estates, Pasodena and Shore Acres. 1'he
The course was opened in r·ebruary, l'asadena course, then known as the Bear
1907, 'but the club wae never a success. Creek Country Club, attracted such noted
Members f ound it difficult to get to the profeesionals as Walter Hagen, Bobby
clubhouse f rom the city because of. the Jones, Gene Sarazen, Jim Barnes, Bobby
deep sand. They either had to walk or go Cruikshank, Johnny Farrell, and a host of
two miles by boat, so they did not play. The others. The course was purchased by Dixie
professional finally became so lonesome M. Hollins during the depression and
that be gan his clubs to C. A. Harvey and leued to the city for use u a public course.
The Lakewood course was purcha..d in
lett. The goit course crew up in weeds, the
clubhouse became decrepit, and that was 1935 by the Lakewood Country Club from
E. R. Sheldon, receiver of the National
the end of the club.
For the sake of the record, however, the Bond Mortgage Company. The first ofnames of the backers o! that first golf ing fieen of the club, which has a memberventure should be given. They were: Noel ship o! 800, were George S. Patterson,
A. Mitchell, W. L. Straub, J . G. Foley, Dr. president; W. \V. McEachern, first viceA. B. Davis, W. H. English, T. K. Wilson, president; W. F. Davenport, second viceW. E. Heathcote, C. A. Harvey, C. A. president; D. C. Robertson, secretary, and
Smith, J r., C. W. Barker, A. F. Bartlett, E. R. Sheldon, treasurer. The clubhouso
David W. Budd, T. A. Chancellor, A. F. was opened 1, 1936.
Freeman. F. E. Cole, S. E. Denny, Roy S.
Fishing a nd Boating
Hanna, R. W. Thomas, W. H. Adams, V. N.
Ridgeley and W. J. Longman.
The first club for St. Petersburg anglers
boatmen was formed by Captain W.
and
The first go!! counc which became
and some of his friends In 1905. A
Budd
popular was owned by the St. Petersburg
Country Club. It was locntad at the Jungle amaH building was erected on piles at
on land provided by the Johnu Pass Realty Pinellas Point at what was known as
Company. Money to pay fo r the course and Budd's Beach. Members of the club made
clubhouse was subscribed by the city's frequent tripa to the clubhouse and Capleading cit izens. The course was laid out tain Budd became famous as a maker of
by A. W. Tillinghast, a national\y·known clam chowder. It was duty of the other
golf architect.. The course was opened members to dig the elams and catch the
fish for the dinners.
January 1, 1916.
A more pretentious elubhouae waa built
The first officers of the dub we•e AI.
F. Lang, president; H. Walter Fuller, vice- at the Point by a club of f ive members in
president; H. M. Paneoaat, secretary, and 1907. The members were T. E. Willson,
John D. Harris.. treasu-rer. Directors were E. H. Meyers, Ed. T . Lewis, J. G. Lewis
A. P. Avery, A. F. Thoma•son, Charles R. and J. W. Key. B. C. Williams. who built
Hall, T . A. Chancellor, David W. Budd and the clubhouse, was made honorary memE. E . Madeira. The name of the club later ber. The building contained a large dining
was changed to the Juna-le Country Club. ball, kitchen, pantry and six bcdroomo and

ball games are headlined in other cities.
Ycs, the- tourist sports make big news in
St. Petersburg and mean much to the
Sunshine City.
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was surrounded by a large porch. Tbe

has been held here several times. In 1929,
the club established the St. P eteraburg-

was adopted. The membership of the club
increased rapidly.
On January 26, 1908, the club members
held their first motor boat regatta. Nineteen power boats circled about E. H.
Tomlinson's houseboat, Kootenay, and
bore away for the point. About sixty
members assembled at the clubhouse for
dinner prepared by Barney Williams.
The clubhouse was wrecked by a heavy
storm in 1910 and never replaced.
The Tarpon Club, which conducted tar·
pon tournaments annuall)' !or many years
and succeeded in getting much publicity
f or St. Petersburg, was organized Novem·
ber 10, 1907. Tho first officers were:
George E. Downey, president; W. H.

Hnbanu yacht race which becamo nn an-

name of HPinellas Boatin.g & Fishing Club"

English, vice·president; W. L. Straub, sec-

retary and treasu.rer. Other directors
were: Roy S. Hanna, George Boyer, R. D.
Jaeko;<>n, Ed. T. Lewis. Arter many successful yean;, the club disbanded. l n recent years tarpon tournaments have been
conducted under the auspices of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
A movement to organize a yacht club
in St. Petersburg was started in 1909 but
nothing dc.finitc wa& accomplished until
June 23, 1916, when the St. Petersburg
Yacht Club was organized. The first officers were: Frank C. Carley, commodore;
A. G. Butler, vice-commodore; D. W. B udd,
rear commodore; A. T. Roberts, secretary,
and J ohn D. Harris, treasurer. The directors named were : Lew B. Brown, Ed. T.
Lewis, W. L. Straub, A. L. Johnson, George
S. Gandy, Sr.; T. A. Chancellor, C. M.
Roser, Roy S. Hanna, Dr. W. M. Davis, H.

Walter Fuller, J, G. Foley, Robert Carroll
and C. W. Greene.
After a fund of $15,000 had been raised,
the club secur ed f rom tho city a SO-year
lease on the waterfront lot at the foot
of Central avenue and a clubhouse was
constructed. l t was formally opened June
15, 1917. A large addition costing $60,000 was completed December 21, 1922.
Since its organization, the elub has been
instrumental in making St. Petersburg
famous as a yachting center and has been
active in the promotion of sailing, especially fish class competition. Tbe annual
regatta of the Gulf Yaehting Association

nual event. The club has produced more
speedboat champions than any other club
in this section.

Baseball
St. Petersburg organized ila fint baseball team shortly after the turn of the
cenlury. It wasn't mueh of a team but
it managed to hold its own against other
amateur teams from nearby towns. Games
were played on vacant lots south of the
r ailroad tracks.
1'ho first >'enl ball field was esta)>lished
on O>e northeast side of Mirror Lake during the fall of 1908. It was dedicated
October 29, 1908, at a game botween the
Cincinnati Reds, which had come to the
\Vest Coast on a barns·t orming trip. and
tho St. Petersburg Saints. The Re<la won,
7 to 0. That was the fin;t time a b~ league
team ever played in St. Petenburg.
Games were played a Mirror Lake until
1911 when the lake overflowed and ruined
the field. The Saints then moved to
Symonetto J"ield on Tangerino avenue just
west of dOth street. Money to build the
field was raised by public subscri!ltion.
A movement to persuade a big lengue
ball team to come to St. Petersburg for
spring training was launched in tho fall
of 1912 by the Beard of Trade. MU!er
Huggins, manager of the St. Louis Cardinals, waa invited to bring his team here
by R. B. Smitz, member of the Board'•
baseball committee. Smitz and Huggins
owned a skating rink in Cincinnati and
were close friends. But efforta to r et the
Cardinals f ailed.
·
A more determined effort was made
during the summer and fall of 1913 by
tho St. Petersburg Maj or League &
Amusement Company, capitalized for
$50,000. P. W. Coe was elected president;
Paul R. Boardman, viee-president; E. C.
Wime.r, secretary, and D. E. Beach, treasurer. Other s on t he board of directors
were E. R . Ladd, V. N. Ridgeley and A. C.
Odom, Jr.
As a result of the work of this rroup
and other baseball fans, tho St. Louis
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Browns came here in the spring of 1914.
The agreement stipulated that St Petersburg was to provide the diamond, pay
transportation expenses of forty men to
and from St . .Petersburg, and pay all the
expenses while here. T he local company
was to get the revenuG trom games played
in St. Petersburg.
A $ite for the park at the head of C<Jffee
Pot Bayou was leo:sed for three years from
Snell & Hamlett and work began at once
in elearing the g round. The Browns arrive-d on February lG, 1914, and on
Febr uary 27 the first game between two
major league teams was played in St.
Pct~rsburg between the Browns and the
Chicago Cubs. The Cubs won S to 2. Four
thousand fans attended.
The receipts during the first season
amounted to approximately $10,500 while
the expenses totOlled $11,500, leaving the
baseball company with a $1 ,000 def icit.
Through the e!forl* of AI. F. Lang, who
later won fame by becoming St. Petersburg's uambassador of baseball," tbe
Philadelphia National League team was
brought here in the sprint: of 1915. The
Phillies returned again in the spring of
1917 and the spring of 19 18. The Indian·
apolis American Association tean1 came
in 1921 and trained at old Moore field
Park at Fourth street and Seventh avenue south.
The f ollowing sprins found the Boston
Braves entrenehed at a new waterfront
ball field, one block north of the present
Al Lang Stadium. The Bravos remained
her e through 1937 when they were suc·
ceeded by the St. Louis Cardinals, who
still train here.
The Br aves were joined in 1925 by the
New York Yankees f or whom the city built
a new ball park and clubhouse at Crescent
Lake Park at Thirteenth avenue and Fifth
street north. A few years later the nama
of the diamond was changed to 1\Illler
Huggins Field in honor of the late man·
ager of the Yanhes. Exeept f or World
War IT years, the Yankees have trained
here continually since 1925.
AI Lang Field was dedieated March 12,
1947. (See Index : AI Lang Field.)

St. Petersburg Kennel Club
A t•olativeiy new sport which has a host
of f ollower s is greyhound racing. To pro·
mote the aport, the St. Petersburg Kennel
Club was organized in the fall of 1924. A
tract of land on Gandy boulevard was
purchased, a track laid out and a grand·
stand erected. The ! irst raees were run on
January 3, 1925. Since then, the spor t
hll3 become increasingly popular and the
St. Petersburg Kennel Chlb bas tho dis·
tinction of operating the oldest dog track
in the \VOrld.

Quarterback Club
An Ot·gonlzation which hos helped
greatly in promoting athletics at the St .
Petersburg High School is the St. Peters·
burg Quarterback Club, compo•od of more
than two hundred of the city's leading
bush•ess and professional men.
The club was organized in November
!938 in Durham, N. C., by a number of
men who had g one there to witness a
football game. They decided that some·
thins would have to be done to provide a
stadium where the St. Petersbui"g high
school team could play. Harry Childs
was elected president of the club, and
r etained that position until this yeat·. Other
of!iet~:rs were: Dr. William Davis, vice·
president, and Harry Playford, treasurer.
Other charter members were: John D.
Harris, Earl Askew, John Rhodes Paul
'V. Hoxie, George Wiley, Rex McDonald,
Willlam Stambaugh, J ames D. Bourne,
Burwell Neil, A. F. Adcock, L. C. Br own,
Henry Taylor, Lawton Swan, Sr., Vernon
Agee, Glenn V. Leland, Charles Veasey,
Dr. Harold Weller, William Kaleel, Dr.
Charles Hobart, and Dr. LeRoy Wylie.
As a result of the club's work, a new
football f ield was constr ucted with atand•
having a seating capa city of 3,000 at a
cost of $19,000.
Present officers of the dub are: M. J.
Irwin, president; John Brooks, viecapresi·
dent; Lewis Wray, secretary and E. R.
Sheldon, treasurer.

CHAPTER
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TOWN AND CITY GOVI:RNMI:NT

S
~

T. PETERSBURG was incorporated as
a. town at a meeti_n g of 31 citizens held
at Coope~:"'s Hall, Monday morning,

February 2~. 1892. The vot.e for incorpora-

tion was 15. to 11, with five citi~ens abstain-

ing from voting. A hot battle followed in
t.be election of the first town officia Is. David
Moffett, heading an Anti-Saloon League
ticket, finally -defeated J. C. Williams, Sr.,
21 to 10. Councilmen elected were: George
L. King, Charles Durant, Arthut NcJrwood,

Frank Massie, and J. C. Williams, J r. Wm.
J. McPherson was elected clerk and S. A.
Sloan, mat·shal. For a detailed account of
the first election, see Chapter 6.

1'he men who served St. Petersbu.-g as
mayor while it was a town were : Moffett,

to March 8, 1893 ; Judge Wm. H. Benton,
March 9, 1893, to April 27, 1893; David
Murray, April 28, 1898, to March, 1891;
H. W. Hibbs, 1894 and 1895; J . A. Armistead, 1896, 1897, 1898; Edgar Harrison,
1899 ; Armistead, 1~00; Edgar Harrison,
1901; R. H. Thomas, 1902, and George
Edwards, 1903.
'l'he couneilmen during this period wet·e:

George L . King, 1892; J. C. Williams, Jr.
1892-93, 1899-1900; F. Massie, 1892-93;
Char les Durant, 1892-96; Arthur Norwood,
1892-93, 1896-97; B. F. Livingston, 1893;
J. C. Hoxie, 1893-96, and 1908; T. M.
Clark, 189,1-95; 1'. F. McCall, 1894-95;
T. A. Whitted, 1894-95; J. T.Jiearn,1895;
S. A. Burrier, 1896-97; R. T. Daniel, 1896-

Photo
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98; David Moffett, 1896-97; J. G. Bradshaw, 1897-98; B. C. Williams, 1898-1901;
T. R. Chapman, 1898-99; H. P. Bussey,
1898-99; A. P. Avery, 1899-1900; George
Edwards, 1899-1902; A. Welton, 18991900; W. A. Sloan, 1900-01; A. P. Weller,
1900-01 ; W. L. Ainslee, 1901-02; F. E.
Cole, 1901-02; W. C. Henry, 1901·
02; B. T . Railsback, 1902-03 ; C. C. Wilder,
1902; J . B. Wright, 1902-03; F. R. Chapman, 1903; F. E. Cole, 1908; F. P. Klutts,
1903, and W. A. Coates, 1903.
St. Petersburg was i ncor porated by an
act of the State Legislature in 1903 and
the bill was signed by the governor on
June. 6. The first election under the city
charter was held Tuesday, March 1, 1904.
The commission form of government
was approved by the voters, 861 to 78, on
March 5, 1912, and a charter bill per mitting i t was passed by the State Legislature
in 1913 and signed by the governor on
May 14.
From the t ime St. Petersburg became a
c.ity· and the time when the commission
Corm of government was started, the
mayors wer~: R. H. Thomas, 1904-05;
T. J. Nor thrup, 1906-07; Dr. H. A. Murphy, 1908-09; A. T. Blocker, 1910-11, and
A. C. Pheil, 1912-13.
The councilmen during this period were :
A. T . Blocker, 1904-05 ; T . J . Northrup,
1904-05; A. C. Pheil, 1904-07 ; T. R. Chapman, 1904-05; F. E. Cole, 1904-05, 190809; C. P. Goodwin, 1904-05 ; EdT. Lewis,
1906-07 ; W. E . Allison, 1906-07; C. W.
Spr ingstead, 1906-07; David Moffett,
1906-07; S. M. Eddins, 1906-07; B. C.
Williams, 1906-07; R. Veillard, 1908-09,
1912-13; S. E. Bodman, 1908-09; A. L.
Freeman, 1908-09; H. A. Kellam, 1908-09;
J . C. Blocker, 1908-09; James ·s. Norton,
1908-09; M. H. Axline, 1910-11; G. W.
Blodgett, 1910-11; .John N. Brown, 191011; C. B. McClung, 1910-11; W. B. Pope,
1910-11; ,1. J. Sullivan, 1910-13; R. E.
Sykes, 1910-11; G. N. Sarven, 1912-13;
Cramer B. Potter, 1912-13 ; Charles Braaf ,
1912-13, and Joseph W. Ta)'lor, 1912-13.
On July 1, 1913, T. J. Northrup was
elected commissioner of public safety, J. G.
Bradshaw, commissioner of public affairs,
and C. D. Hammond, commissioner of
public works. Northrup received the most
votes so he was to stay in office six years;

Bradshaw, next, four years, and Hammond, last, two years. Bradshaw was
chosen mayor. Hammond was re-elected
June 1, 1915. Two attempts to oust the
commissioners from office were made but
both failed.
A new charter providing f or a mayor
and seven commissioners was approved by
the voters 487 to 278 on December 28,
1916. Under this charter the mayors were:
AI F. Lang, 1916-19; Noel A. Mitchell,
elected April 6, 1920, recalled November
15, 1921; Frank Fortune Pulver, elected
December 24, 1921; r e-elocted April 4,
1922, recalled January 22, 1924; Arthur
No1·wood elected to serve Pulver's unexpired term, served until July 1, 1924. The
commissioners who served during this
period were : A. P. Avery, 1916-19; A. C.
Odom, Jr., 1916; Charles R. Carter, 191624; R. L . Davison, 1916-18; A. F. Thomasson, 1916-22; J. S. Norton, 1916-18; J .
Frank Harrison, 1916-20; W. F. Smith,
191'7-19 ; George W. Fitch, 1919-20;
Arthur Norwood, 1919-20; E. H. Lewis,
1920-21; Vi rginia Burnside, 1920-28; E. G.
Cunningham, 1921-24; John J . Woodside,
1921 to October, 1923, r esigned, succeeded
by Charles L. Snyder; 0 . R. Albright,
1921-24 ; R. S. Pearce,1921-24.
A new city charter, greatly curtailing
the powers of the mayor, and providing
that in the f uture the commissioner receivi ng the highest number of votes should
hold t.hat office, was approved by the
voters 431 to 356 on August 14, 1923.
Lew B. Brown was chairman of the board
which drafted the charter and A. P. Avery
was vice-chairman. When the new charter
was put into effect it resulted in a long
drawn-out controversy between the mayot·
and the commissioners regarding their respective powers. The agitation culminated
in the circulation of petitions for the recall of Mayor Pulver and Commissioners
E. G. Cunningham, 0 . R. Albright, Charles
R. Carter and Paul R. Boardman. The
election was held January 22,' 1924. Mayor
Puh•er was recalled by a vote of 1,136 to
1,999 . The commissioners were retained
in office.
Under the 1923 charter t he commissioners who served were : Charles R. Carter, 1924; E . G. Cunningham, 1924; 0 . R.
Albright, 1924; R. S. Pearce, 1924-27;
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Paul R. Boat"dman, 1922-25; C. J. Maurer,
1924-25, 1927-30; E. C. Reed, 1924-25;
Charles L. Snyder, 1923-26; Earl B. Renwick, 1925-26; W. Scott Serviss, 1925-26;
C. M. Blanc, 1925-26; D. S. Pooser, 192627; R. C. Purvis, 1926-27; Robert
Arnold, 1927-28, 1980-31; Ralph Veillard, 1927-80 ; D. C. Wilkerson, 1927,
r esigned January 7, 1929 succeeded
by A. V. Laughner, 1929; A. F. T homasson, 1928-29; John N. Brown, 1928-29;
Guy B. Shepard, 1928-29; A. P. Avery,
1929-30, recalled Decembet" 30, 1980, succeeded by Orrin R. Bowen; Arthur R.
Thompson, 1929-30; J. D. PeaYce, 1930,
and Robert R. Walden, 1930.
Mayors who sen•ed during this period
by virtue of having received the highest
number of votes east were: R. S. Pearce,
1924; C. M. Blane, 1925; R. S. Pearce,
1926; C. J. Maurer, 1927; J ohn N. Brown,
1928; Arthur R. Thompson, 1929, and
J. D. Pearce, 1930. All the above officials
served until July 1st of the year following
the last year given. For instance, J. D.

'

Pearce ser\..ed from July 1, 1930, until
July 1, 1931.
The need for a more efficient form of
government became apparent during the
summer of 1930 after the city had defaulted in its bond payments. On September 22, the commission appointed a board
to draft a new charter. Members named
were: Judge William King, Jame.s Booth,
E. G. Cunningham, C. Buc.k Turner, Tom
Orr, Judge George N. Bilger, and Glen U.
Brooks. The boat"d recommended the establishment of a city manager form of
government. It also recommended that
six councilmen should be elected by districts and one at large. The elected councilmen were to appoint the mayor. The sug..
gested charter was passed by the State
Legislature in the spring of 1931 and became effective July 1, 1931. I n 1941, the
charter was amended to provide :tor the
election of the mayor by the people, the
term being fixed at two years.
Mayors who have servc.d since- t he new
charter became effective arc : Henry W.
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Adams, Jr., July. 1, 1931-June 30, 1933;
R. G. Blanc, 1933-34; JohnS. Smith, 1936,
resigned, succeeded May 25, 1937, by
Isham P. Byrom;Vernon G. Agee, 1937-38;
Ian V. Boyer, 1939-40; It. J . McCutcheon,
Jr., 1941-42; George S. Patterson, July 1,
1943, to July 1, 1947. Bruce B. Black·
burn was elected in May, 1947, to serve
a two-y~r term beginning July 1, 1947.
Councilmen who have served since 1931
are: R. G. Blanc, 1931-32; William J. Cermak, 1931-32; J. Wal~r Lanier, 1931-32;
Glenn Miller, 1931-32; Frederic W. Webster, 1931-34; A. J. Wood, 1931-34; Henry
W. Adams, 1933-34; Ora F. Fraze, 1933·
36; succeeded by Walter J. Johnson, 1936;
John· S. Smith, 1933-36; M. D. Wever,
1933-36; Ver non .G. Agee, 1935-36; Isham
P. Byrom, 1935-88 i Georg~ W. Hopkins,
1936-42, resigned in December, 1942, succeeded by George S . .)?atterson; C. J.
Maurer, 1935 -38; Ian V. Boyer, 1937-38;
Bainbridge Hayward, 1937-40; Oliver
Wm. Hewitt, 1937-40; Walfred Lindstrom,
1939 to October, 1942, resigned, succeeded
by William S. Howell who ser ved until
October, 1945, resigned, succeeded .by
Samuel G. Johnson who was elected in
Mciy, 1947, to serve a four-year term; R.
J. McCutcheon, Jr., 1939-40; Stanley C.
Minshall, 1939-42 ; E. L. Cole, 1941, served
until March 194 7, re-signed, succeeded by
Paul B. Barnes; C. Frank Harrison, 1941·
47; N. W. Parker, 1941, resigned in December, 1941, succeeded by Andrew H.
Holloway who served ~ntil July 1, 1943,
when he resigned and was succeeded by
Ray E. Dugan, who, in turn, served until
May, 1947, when he resigned and was succeeded by Elbridge G. Deane; Eugene S.
Bennett, 1943-46; Elon C. Robison, 194346; Excel C. Queen, 1947; Harry W. McCormick, .1947, and Samuel G. Johnson,
1947. Councilmen serving in November,
1947, were Barnes, Deane, Harrison, Johnson, McCormick and Queen.
City manageTs under the new charter
have been: Wilbur ~I. Cotton, August,
1931, to January; 1934; Carleton .F.
Sharpe, January, 1934, to July, 1935 ; A. F.
Thomasson, Jull', 1935, to August, 1937;
Glenn V. Leland, 1937, ·io July, 1943;
Raymond G. Ridgely, July, 1943, to October, 1944, and Carleton F. Sharpe, Octo·
her, 1944, to present (1947).

Heads of various city departments under
the new charter have been as follows:
Department of public utilities: Ora F.
Fraze, 8-1-28 to 11-19-32; James Gibson,
11-19-32 to 2-28-46, retired; Alex Speer,
8-1-46 and now acting.
Director of public works: Frank 0. Lee, ·
9-17-31 to 9-30-43; H. R. Topping, 10-1-43
to 9-30-44; R. G. Ridgely, 10-1-44 to 6-S045. On July 1, 1945, the department was
divided into two departments- department of public service and department of
technical services. Department of public
services: Stanley Pinel, 7-1-45 to 8-1-47;
Frank 0. Lee, 8-1-47 and now acting. Department of technical services: A1ex
Speer, 7-1-45 to 3-1-46; Paul J. Jorgeson,
3- 1-46 and now acting.
Department of finance: Frank Wilson,
9-26-30 to 8-23-35 ; Glenn V. Leland, 8-2335 to 9-13-37 ; T. Loren Crossland, 9-13-37
to 8·12-43; R. E. Henry, 8-12-43 and now
acting.
Chief of police: ll. H. Noel, 4-20-29 to
10-1-37, retired; E. D. Vaughn, 10-1-37
to 7-3-45; J. R. Reichert, 7-3-45 and now
acting.
Fire chief: J. T. McNulty, 4-10-13 to
10-1-36, retired; A. H. Tuthill, 10-1-36 to
11-16-37; Claud W. Nesbit, 11-16-37 and
!\OW acting.
. City attorney: Carroll E . Runyon, 128-30 to 10-1-31 ; Erie B, Askew, 10-1-31
to ·7-10-33; W. F. Way,'7-11C33 to 7-1-35;
Carroll R. Runyon, 7-1-35 to 5-1-47,
·(Lewis T. Wray appointed to serve . from
l-30-48 to 11-1-45 while Runyon served
in army); Lewis T. Wray, 5-1-47 and still
acting.

City Extensions
St. Petetsburg's original town plat, recorded August 11, 1888, in the Hills·borough County Courthouse, contained
approximately 500 acres, or less than ·~ne
square mile. By the time St. Petersburg
was incorporated as a ci ty, in 1903, a
number of small subdivisions, including
'"ard & Baum's subdivision, had been
taken in, increasing the land area to about
~wo square miles.
The Bayboro subdivision, containing .28
square miles, was added October 3, 1912.
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During the 1913-14 boom, several other
ext ensions were made, notabl)• the West
Central district, increasing the total city
area to 8.60 square miles. Approximately
square iniles more were added on
2
December 15, 1920. On April 28, 1925, all
of the P inellas Point area and a large area
north of the old city limits, across the
entire peninsula, were added- almost 40
square miles. A smaller addition of about
2 square miles was added July 19, 1926,
making the total 53.22. square miles.
No additions have been made to the
city since 1926.

*

Population
The federal census of 1890, made two
years after St. Petersburg was founded,
showed that the infant town had a popula-
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lion of 273 . Census figures since then have
been: 1900- 1,675; 1910-4,127; 192014,237; 1930-40,~26, and 1940--jj0,812.
The Seventh Census of the State o!
Florida, made by state employes in 1946,
showed that the city had grown to 85,184.
Estimates of the population in late 1947
range from 90,000 to more than 100,000.

St. Petersburg Defaults and Redeems
St. Petersburg had more than deflated
real estate values, and unemployment, and
poot· tourist ucrops" to contend with after
the Great Depression began in late 1929.
The city also had a staggering public
debt which had soared from $1,250,000
in 1920 to $27,000,000 in 1928. The outstanding bonds drew a high rate of
interest, averaging 5.7 per cent.
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St. Peter&burg'& financial a f f a i r s
reached a crisis in the early spring of 1930
immediately after the American and
Fidelity banks had closed their doors. In
May there were rumors about the city's
oldest bank, the First National. Part of
the city's funds bad already been frozen·
through the fail ur e of the two s tate banks.
It wos a question whether the city could
withdraw sufficient funds to meet its paymen t of principal and interest on outstanding bonds due in New York on J uno l.
Behind .closed doors, the city council
hold a special meeting on May 31 and in·
structed the director of finance to withhold payment of principal and interest on
all its debt due the following day. The
city had defaulted on its public debtl Its
credit vanished overnight. The price of
its bonds began a steady and rapid decline.
Since the city had bond interest due
every month and principal payments almost every month, it was only a short time
until the city was hopelessly in default.
A group of large bondholders and represontatives of some of the lar gest syndi·
cates which had sold many St. P etersburg
bonds organized the St. Petersb urg Bondholdors Committee. This committee ob·
tnined authority to represent a largo per·
contage of the city's outstanding bonds.
A ropresontative of t his group demanded
that the city place in its 1931 budget a
sufficient levy to tske up the past due
interest and provide f or current interest.
Under threat of court aetion, and realiz...
ing ita obligations, the eity council made
the levy. But it was out of the question
for the people of the city to pay it with
half empty hotels, empty apartments,
thousands of persons out of work, bank
deposits frozen and the tourist businesa at
rock bottom.
The taxpayers rebelled. And when the
· city attempted to f orce the c.o\lectlon of
delinquent toxes, the taxpayers obained a
court Injunction, delaying the sale of tox
certificates. T hey realized the seriousness
of tho situation, and they know that the
city unquestionably owed the debt but
they simply could not pay it .
In response to strong public d emand
that something be d one about the crippling
debt problem, 1\layor Henry W. Adams, Jr.

in December, 1931, appointed a speelal
committee of 37 leading citizens. This committee elected Dixie M . Hollins as its permanent ehairrnan and also named an execu.
tive eommittee composed of Hollins, Lew
B. Brown, Judge J . M. Lassing, John N.

Brown, Paul P oynter, Judge William G.
King, N. J . Upham, Bayard S. Cook, C.
Porry Snell and A. R. Hart.
Other members of the committee were:
J. F. Aehely, Paul B. Barnes, James D.
Bourne, Nat. B. Brophy, James R. Bussey,
W. L. Carmack, Charles R. Carter, George
E. Cook, Harvey G. Dickson, Walter P.
Fuller, Don Grady, J ohn Graham, V. S.
Herring, Frank F. J onsberg, William A.
Kenmuil"t Aymer Laughner, Ed. T. L-ewia-,
Soren Lund, J . W . Martin, Thomas J.
Rowe, James S. Simmons, Charles L.

Snyder, Carlton Ervin, Joe M. Touart, C.
Buek Turner, Charles J. Van Fleet and
Earl L. Weir.
After exhaus~ve study, the committee
camo to the conclusion that th~ city's debt
must be adjusted within the ability of the
taxpayers to pay and that any attempt on
the part of the bondholder s to collect the
full amount due would not only result In
disaster for countless property owners but
cause h·reparable Joss to the bondholders
as well.
A great part of the city's debt was made
up of bonds issued for streets and sewers
and payabl e out of special assessments
against the benefited property. Nevertheless, they were a direct obligation against
the city. Alter the default, both the
special assessment and general revenue
bonds dropped rapidly in price and finally
sold as low as 35 cents on the dollar. The
committee recommended and carried on
a heroic fight to permit taxpayers to pay
therr special assessment$ and their abnor-

mally high 1931 t axes with theso lowpriced bonds and past due coupons, in O.C·
cordanco with the legal principle of setoff. This r ecommendation resulted in some
sharp tussles wi th bondholder& and somo
city officials, but the desired permission
finally was secured. And it r esulted ovor
a period of seven years in ret iring J)l'8C·
tlcally $7,000,000 of the public debt!
Even while the pubUc debt was being
reduced, everyone r ealized that the city
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could not get back on its financial feet
until the debt was refunded to t he satisfaction of t he bondholders as well as the
city.
To get such a re.f unding plan negotiated,
the city council engaged Dixie Hollins.
The agreement provided that he should
pay all the expenacs of the refunding arrangements and that he would be paid ap·
proximately $150,000, contingent upon the
plan being accomplished after first ha,•ing
been approved by vote of the people. This
fee was based on '!> of 1 per cent of the
face value of all bonds to be refunded.
Pinellas County paid the customary fee
of 2 per cent for its refunding and even
more was paid by some Florida political
units.
The plan worked out by Hollins provided that the city's debt, then reduced
to $20,000,000, should be r efunded on the
basis of 3 per cent interest for 10 ~~ years.
3% per cent for the next f h•e years, and
with % per cent- inerease until the maximum of 5 per cent was reached. It also
provided that aU past due interest was to
be settled at 3 per cent. The plan, and
Hollins' contract with the city, was approved by a three-to-one vote at an election called by the city counciL

CI-IAPTER

The new bonds carried a provision, insisted upon by HoUins, that they could be
called at par at any interest date. This provision seemed to be of little value at the
time since the city's bonds were selling,
even after refunding, at a tremendous dis..
count. However, ·when interest rates were
fol"ced down and St. Petersburg's bonds
had risen to par at the 3 per cent rate, the
city was enabled to call all of its outstanding bonds at par thl"ough the sale of new
bonds on the basis of 2 '!> per cent interest
for 85 years, as against the other bonds
which would have reached 5 per cent
under the original contract. The second refunding was carried out by the eity council
with the assistance of Hollins and AI
Roberts who acted as f inancial advisers of
the city for a fee of $9,000 each.
The principle of accepting bonds in payment Of special assesments and past due
taxes haJ:l been continued and the city's
original debt of more than $27,000,000
which drew interest at the ave.r age rate
of ·5.7 per cent had been reduced by
autumn of 1947 to approximately $17,per cent.
000,000 drawing interest at 2
Moreover, the bonds of the city are again
selling at a premium and the City of St.
Petersburg enjoys a high rating in financial centers.

*

16
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ILLIAMS PARK was not so named
in the original town plat. For
many years it was called just
11
City Park." Later, when other parks were
established and a more distinctive name
was needed, "Williams Park" was chosen
in honor of John C. Williams, original
owner of the town site.
In the early days, Williams Park was
just a piece of oak and pine woods, not
particularly attractive. Along the northern
side there was a natural ditch which

carried off the overflow waters from
Mirror Lake. About the only use made of
the park at that time was as a site for
pienic parties.
In 1894 the women of the town raised
money to build a fence around the park
to keep out the wandering cows and in
1896 they erected a bandstand. The park
was cleared of unde.r growth, palmettoes
and weeds during 1903 through the efforts of members of the Woman's Town
Improvement Association. The women
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also beau tified the park by planU ng trees ,
shrubs, flowers and gras s and raised
money to cons truct asph alt walks.
Inter est in the park lesse ned durin g the
next few years, howe ver, and when the
upke ep of the park was turne d over to the
city by the assoc iatio n in 1910 , palm ettoes
and weed s bad again taken possession of
the prop erty. The first park commissio ner
was appo inted by the city coun cil in 1911
and there after , appropriatlons were made
to insta ll green benc hes, carry on the
beau ti ficat ion work, and make oth€!r improv emen ts. A new band stand was erect ed
in 1920 at a cost of $10, 000. A drink ing

foun tain in the cente r or the park was
provided in 1921 by ~1r. and Mrs. James
A. Paine, of Cleveland.
Tbe Roya l Scot ch High lande rs Band
was enga ged by the city to play ten weeks
durin g the wint er of 1917 -18. The Highland ers were so popular that- when their
enga geme nt ende d, mon ey was r-aised for
them to stay two weeks long er. The band
conti nued to play In the park each wint er,
with tho exce ption of 1920-21 when
Web er's Band of Cinc inna ti was enga ged,
until after the boom.
Shor tly after the city took over the up·
keep of the par k it bega n to be the cente r
of the aetivit,ie:s of the vario us pleas ure
clubs. The horseshoe playe rs, mem bers of
the Sunshine Plea sure Club, invaded it
fir$t in 1912 . Then came the roqu e playe rs,
and the players of chess, checkers and
domi noes . At first, there was room in the
park fo r the mem bers of all these clubs,
as well as for the peop le atten ding the
band conc erts. Thou sand s cong rega ted
there durin g the wint er mont hs and
Williams Park became famed throu ghou t
the coun try.
As membership in the various clubs inerenscd, however, it became evident that
addi tiona l pla)• grou nds would have to be
provided elsew here to prev ent cong estio n.
Thei r removal from the park was haste ned
by an inj uncti on again st the city obta ined
by the Williams heirs in t he spring of 1922
prev entin g the eity from allow ing any
club to have exclu sive right s over anY
pottl on of the park . The Willi ams heirs
conte nded , and were supp orted by the
cour t, that the park had been given to the
eity with the understan ding that it would

be open "to the publien at all times. and
that no individuals, or groups, should have
special privileces. As a result of this injunc tion, the head quar ters of the clubs
were moved in 1923.

Oth er Parks
The origi nal plat of St. Petersbu rg inelude d about two- third s ot Mirr or Lake ,
then calle d Rese rvoir Lake . Tho take was
then quite diffe rentl y shap ed than at
prese nt, porn on• of it having bee.n dred ged
out and o thers filled in. A large part of
the adjo ining land was owne d by B. C.
Willi ams who sold it to the city in 1903
for $3,50 0. The rema ining priva tely-owned
land arou nd the Jake was purc hase d In
1909 for $15,0 00 and In 1910 the cityowned prop erty was decla red a publ ic
park.
The wate r which drain ed into tbe lake
durin g the rainy seaso n often caus ed it to
over flow and in 1912 an 18-ineh drain
was laid to Tam pa Bay, lowe ring the level
of the lake abou t four fee t. How ever the
drain was not Jarge enough to earr~ off
an 16-ineh rainf all which fell on Aug ust
8 and 9, 1915. The lake overf lowed again
and tho libra ry build ing, then unde r construc tion, stood upon an island. At the
lowe r end o! Fifth aven ue north a gulle y
was cut near ly 200 feet long nnd almo st
nine feet deep .
The pave ment around the Jake was com.
plete d during the summ er of 1914. Since
then , man y improvem ent• have been made
in the park and it is now one of the beau ty

spot s of the city and has beco me one of
the most popu lor playg roun d centers f or
wint er visitors. The namO u.r.tirror Lake"
was given to the lake by Mrs. Kath erine
D. Tip)l<!tts in 1915.
Shell Mound Park , at Sixth stree t and
Sixth aven ue south , was purc hase d by the
city in 1909 for $1,500. This park cont ains
one of the few remaining shell mounds
with in the city limit .. Originall y there
were seven mounds in the vicinity but the
other six were hauled away for use on
stree ts and sidewalks.
S unse t Park , at the west ern end of
Central avenue on Boea Cieg a Bay, was
given . to the city by the St. Pete rsbu rg
Investme nt Company in 1916.
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Fifty~si x acres around Crescent Lake
were acquired by the city for park pur
poses from C. Perry Snell in 1919, $30,000
being paid for the tract. Work of beautifying the park was started in 1923 and a city
nursery was established, under the direction of W. ~·. Smith, chairman of the park
board.
In 1922, land east of Beach drive on the
south side was dedicated to the city for
park purposes by Judge J. M. L.•ssing and
others.
A maj or portion of the waterfront from
Thirteenth avenue north to Coffee Pot
Bayou was donated to the city by C. Perry
Snell during 1925. Snell also set aside
plazas in Snell I sle for public use.
A block in Hall's No. 3 subdivision, at
Second avenue north and Thirty-ninth
street, was given to the city in 19 13 by
Charles R Hall.
The city also owns numerous small
tracts in var-ious sections which have been
dedicated for park purposes. In 1947, the
city had title to 41 park areas totaling 215
acres. This total did not include the
8
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property at Lake Maggiore purchased by
the city after the war. (See Index : Lake
Maggiore.)
The acquisition by the city of the wat er·
front and its d~velopment into Waterfront
Park is discussed in detail in the general
text. (See Index : Along the Waterfront.
Also, see I ndex: Bartlett Park.)
St. Petersburg's fi rst park superintendent was Walter Hullman who served Un·
til 1922 when he was succeeded by James
Luchini. Since November 26, 1928, Archie
C. Beers has been superintendent.

Festivals and Celebrations
The annual Washington's Birthday
celebration presented by school children
was the greatest feature of St . Peters.burg's winter season for a number of
years. The first celebration was held
February 22, 1896, and consisted of a
parade- and exercises in the Opera House.
It pr oved to be such an attraction that it
was repeated each year thereafter until
1914 when the school board ruled against
it on the ground that preparations for the

For nearly t wenty years, the Washington's Birthday celebration was the big e\(ent of
St. Petersburg's winter season. This photograph shows the children pa•·ading in 1911 on
Central avenue at the Fourth street intersection.
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event were taking too much ot the chil·
dren's time. The celebrations, made possible through the generosity of E. H. Tomlin·
son, helped in no small way to spread the
city's fame.
In the f all of 1900 a Mid-Winter Fair
Aasociation was formed, 106 individuals
subscribing $10 each to finance it. During
the next winter a \•ery successful exhibition was held in the Strowger Building,
southeast comer of Fourth and Central.
The fair remained open for a month and
proved so successful that little difficulty
was encount.e red in raising money to erect
a building for annual exhibitions. A lot
on Second avenue north near Second stl'eet

was purchased and A building, called the
Auditorium, was erected.
The Auditorium also was used for a
Chautauqua Assembly that was financed
in the fall of 1903 by cititens who subscribed $1,500 as a guarantee fund. The
Chautauqua was an annual affair until
1912 when interest lessened and it was
discontinued. The Mid-Winter Fairs had
been dropped several years before, due
to difficulty in securing attractive
exhibits. The auditorium property was
sold to the Christian Science Church and
in settlement each subscriber received $26
for each $10 subscribed.
During the winter of 1913, the St.
Petersburg Fair and Tourist Week was
held, from March 17 through March 22.
Booths were erected on Central avenue
under the direction of Arthur L. Johnson.
and decorated by the merchants. Games
were played in the mornings, parades were
held in the afternoons, and entertainments
and f ireworks were provided for the
evenings. The program attracted tourists
from other cities of the state and also
served to hold the St. Petersburg tourists
a few weeks longer than usual.
In 1914, a DeSoto celebration was held.
It opened Tuesday, March 24, and lasted
four days. A parade was held on Tuesday,
the landing of DeSoto on Wednesday, a
parade of decorated autos and a baby
ahow on Thqr1day, and a costume ball,
fireworks and a '•hoodlum night" on Friday. Noel A. 1\litche\1, assisted by H. D.
Britton, m.ade the arrangements.
The first Festival of the States was held
March 25-28, 1917, with Arthur L. John-

son in charge. Miss Ida Batt was elected
queen and Bub James, king. Tho king and
queen wcro crowned before a largo crowd
by Paul R. Boardman, president of the
Chamber of Commerce. Features of the
festival were the parades of the states,
band concert on Central, confetti battle
on Tuesday, and the Grand Royal Parade
and eoatume ball on Wednesday.
Several years elapsed before the next
festival was held, March 2'7-31, 1922, with
AI F. Lnng in charge. Features of the
celebrAtion were the. uChimes of Nor..
mandy ," played at La Plaza Theatre, the
Festival of the States parade, the Dance
of tho Sun Worshippers, and a regatta
and bathing-suit parade at the waterfront.
During the boom years, the Festival of
the States became an elaborat.o event,
largo sums of money b~ing spent for
floats b)t real es·t ate developers, merchants,

and tourist societies. During that period
the festivals proved to be such an attraction that they have been continued ever
since, except during war years.

Public Library
Early in July, 1905, the St. Petor.oburg
Reading Room and Library Association
was formed with Arthur Norwood as chairman, and Miss Pauline Barr, secretary pro

tern. Tho organitation was effected wit·h
122 members and officers were elected as
tollowa: Judge J. D. Bell, president; J. A.
Sims, vice·preaident; A:trs. Annie McRae,
secretary, and Fred M. Allen, treasurer.
In September the association leaaed for
its use a room in the Bussey Building, on
the aouth side of Central between Third
and Fourth streets. It was opened in September, 1905.
During the first year twelvo women
were appointed to act as librarians, each
to ae.rve once every two weeks without
pay, tho women keeping the library open
in the afternoons and the men evening-s.
The next year Mrs. Bellona Havens was
engaged as librarian.
The library was moved to the Strowger
Building, on the southeast corner of
Fourth nnd Central, in 1907. A short time
later it became necessary to vacate this
room and as no other was availabiG the
books ond furniture were stored.
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The library was reopened in the Mitchell
Block, northwest corner of Fourth and
Central, in 1909 and remained there until
the new Carnegie Library was eomplered
late in 1915 on Fifth street north in Mirror
Lake Park.
The. movement to secure the Carnegie
Library was launched in 1908 but nothing
definite was dono until 1912 when Ralph
Voillard, a cit>,. eouneiJman, entered ne·
gotiations with the Carnegie Corporation
and was informed that the city could secure ·
a donation of $12,600. This sum was eon·
sidered insufficient and in 1913 W. L.
Straub, president of the Library and
Municipal Advertising Board, went to New
York and saw officers of the corporation.
He succeeded in hav-i ng the promised donation increased to $17,500.
The cornerstone for the new Jibrary
was laid December 19, 1914, with full
Masonic ceremonies. Governor Park Tram·
mel was principal speaker. Other speakers
were Dr. J. P. Hoyt, W. L. Straub, Mayor
J . G. Bradshaw and Dr. George N. Sleight,
then superintend.e nt of schools.
The library was completed Seprember
11, 1915, the books were moved into it,
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and the building was opened to the public
December 1. There were 2,600 volumes at
that time. W. L. Straub, John N. Br own
and Mrs. Annie McRae comprised the
library board. Miss Emma Moore Williams
was appoinred librarian and Miss Margaret H. Jerikins assistant librarian.
When Miss Williams resigned in 1924,
Miss Mary Bright was appointed ro succeed her. Shortly afterward, Miss Bright
moved the children's department ro the
ground floor which had been r efinished and
redecorated for that purpose.
To meet the city's increasing demand
for libt·ary service, the Glenoak Branch
Library was opened in 1926 with Mrs.
Roxanna Hurlin as branch librarian. A
little larer, a branch library was opened
for colored people. In 1935, the Optimist
Clubs established a special collection of
books for boys in the children's department and have continued to add to it each
year. In late 1947, there were 2,63~
books in this collection.
Mi~s Hilda Glaser succeedea Miss Bright
aa librarian in January, 1946. 'the James
Weldon Johnson Branch Library for col·
ored people was opened April 1, 1947.

St. Petersburg speed demons had gre.at sport in 1913 during tbe mid~winter l"air and
Tourist Week, zipping along Central avenue at a dizzy speed, dodging barrels along
the way in an obstacle race.
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During the same month, a ·g roup of citizens

It was the western terminus of the Florida
Railway & Na''igation Company railroad
which extended northeast to Fe.rna.ndina,

name was changed to Ve-teran City and in
1910 to Gulfport.
The lower peninsula got two more post
offices during 1885. One was at New
Cadiz, on Boca Ciega Bay between Clam
Bayou and Maximo Point, and the other
at Millerton, near the Jungle. Joseph
Puig was named postmaster at New Cadiz
and J. Schneible at Millerton. Both these
post offices soon passed out of existence.
St. Petersburg's first post office was
opened in May, 1888, when Mrs. Ella E.
\Vard was commissioned by Postmaster
General Dic.kiilson as postmistress. She
opened an office in the Tampa Bay Pack·
ing Company warehouse, on the railroad
tracks just west of Ninth street. Mrs.
Ward 'paid her daughters Ethel and Lottie a nickel a week to deliver mail and
thereby the)' became St. Petersburg's
f irst ''mailmen."
In October, 1891, Mrs. Ward was succeeded by E. W. Meeks who opened quarters on Central avenue between Fourth
and Fifth streets. The move east'''ard was
made to satisfy residents of '~downtown"
St. Petersburg who objected to going way
up to the Ninth street section to get the-ir

155 mile.s away. From Cedar Ke.ys, mail
was brought to Pinellas in shallow draft
schooners, the- best known of which were
the "Madison Packet", the 11 Col0nel Cottrell," and the ' Falcon/' In 1884, when
Henry B. Plant built his railroad, the mail
began coming by way of Tampa.
On July 21, 1879, a scattered com·
munity on the Seminole peninsula around
the southern end of Missouri avenue was
given a post office called Johns P3Ss.
Irwin J. Adair was postmaster. Always a
rural o!fice, it was discontinued in 1902.
'l'he next post office established on the
l!)wer peninsula was at Disston City, on
January 5, 1886. At that time, however,
there was another post office in Florida
called "Diston" and the post office depart.
ment frowned upon the name "Disston
City", believing it would cause confusion.
So the ne-w post office was called ~'Boni
facio", in honor ·of William Bonifacio
Miranda, one of the founders of the town.
The Diston office was abandoned in 1889
and Disston City was permitted to use its
own name in mail matters. In 1906, the

F·o r a few months in iS95, Dr. George
W. Kennedy took over the postmaster·
ship and moved the post office to a small
building on Central on the site' of the
present Willson-Chase building. W. A.
Sloan took over after Doctor Kennedy
retired. The site of the post office was
not changed until two years later when it
was moved by S)oan to the south side of .
Central between Third and Fourth.
Roy S. Hanna was appointed to succeed
Sloan in 1900. A short t ime later the pos~
office was made third class and Hanna
was permitted to hire a clerk at $25 a
month. His salary as postmaster was advanced at the same time to $1,000 a year.
The office was moved to Col. B. F. Liv·
ingSton's building on the north side of
Central between Third and Fourth streets
whcr,e it was kept for several year$.
The business of the office grew with the
city and· in 1905 Hanna called a number
of citizens together and told them he would
have to have a larger office than he could
rent with the money allowed him by the

organized the Friends of the Library to
promote good library service for the entire community. Thomas Drier is chairman of the organization.

In late 1947, the library had a collection
of 45,000 books housed in a building con·
structed to hold 16,000. It has a register
of 18,000 borrowers and circulates approxilnately 250,000 books a year.

Post Offices
During the decade following the close
of the Civil War, approximately twenty·
five families settled on the lower peninsula in the territory now known as Greater
St. Petersburg. For these settlers, a post
office was established at Big Bayou on
June 6, 1876, and named Pinellas, after
the peninsula itself. The first postmaster
was William H. Benton who served six
months and then was succeeded by John A.
Bethell.
The neare&t railroad at that time was at

Cedar Keys, sixty miles up the gulf coast.

4
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post office department. E. H. Tomlinson Company on June 1, 1922, f or $100,000.
offered to orect a building on the northFree postal delivery for St. Petersburg
east corner of Central and Fourth and to was secured by Iianna as a result of a trip
rent it to t he gover nment f or five years to Washington in October, 1906. The free
at $50 a month. His offer was accepted delivery began in June, 1907.
and the building was occupied February
Because of the rapid growth of St.
16, 1907.
Petersburg, ·the Tomlinson building was
At Hanna's suggestion, the fron t was soon outgrown. People had to form in line
left out of the building and box holders on Fourth stl·eet and receive their mail
could get their mail day or night. This was tlll'ough the windows of the building. Dean unheat·d of innovation and when Wash- spite t he cramped quarters, however, it
ington authorities heard about it, they was not until ~'ebruary 24, 1915, that the
tartly informed Hanna. that no money office was moved to the old Manual Trainwould be allowed for r ent until a front ing Annex building at Fourth street and
was installed. But Hanna was convinced First a\lenue sout h, then being used as a
that his idea was best for a town like St. City Hall. The entire lower floor was ocPetersbur g and he kept the building t ho cupied. At that time it was the largest post
way it \\'9.S. A f ew months later a post- office in Florida.
masters' convention was held in St. PetersA movement to secure a federal building
burg and officials of the post office de· for St. Petersbu1·g was launched in 1907
partmeut attended. They inspected the when Hanna and the Board of Trade urged
open office and endorsed it as being adapt- t he post office department to take action.
ed to the needs of a city like St.. Peters- An appropriation of $7,500 to buy a site
burg. Soon afterward checlt.., began com- was authorized by Congress i n 1908 and
ing in again for the rent.
· on .March 8, 1909, announcemen t was made
·rhe sit.e on wh.i ch this first open air that the three lots on the southwest corpost office was built was purchased l>y net· of First aYenue north and Fourth street
Tomlinson on February 15, 1901, for had been purchased from the Congrega$3,800. He sold it to thG West Coast Title tional Church. The selection of the site

For this corner lot at Fourth street and First avenue north, where the Post Office is now
located, the F ederal Go,•ernment in 1909 paid the Congregational Church $7,500.
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at·oused much criticism, many persons say- a large two-<;tory building at 865 Third
ing that the new building should not be avenue north was leased in 1926 and made
crowded in on one corner of a block and into a sub-station and another sub-station
that enough ground should have been ob· was established at Central and Twentytained to allow for future expansion.
second street in 1936.
A conventional type post office, enclosed and elevated above the street, was
Hospitals
designed by postal architects for St.
St. Petersburg's first hospital resulted
Petersburg. Hanna objected strenuously.
from
the cooperation of Dr. John D. PeaHe wanted a real open air post office, with
three sides open, built close to the street body and A. P. Ave17 who organized the
level. Plans like he wanted were drawn by St. Petersbu.rg Sanitarium in 1906, inGeorge W. Stewart, an architect from corporated under state laws, and erected
Atlanta. Hanna took them to Washington, a building on Second strcot north, near
and showed them to postal officials. They First avenue, large enough to accommoscoffed at the open air idea but Hanna date fifteen beds. The operating room
persisted and finally succeeded in contact- equipment was provided by E. H. Tomlining the architect who had previously sub· son and the hospital was furnished by
mitted plans for the St. Petersburg build- citizens' donations.
ing. The architect wouldn't even talk to
The hospital operated until April 28,
Hanna or look at Hanna's plans. Feeling 19ll. It was never a paying proposition
that he had lost his battle, Hanna threw the but during the four years it was in exisplans on the architect's desk and left. Sev· tence it received many patients and was
era! m 0nths later, blueprints for the St. of great valu~ to the city. In September,
Petersburg Post Office were received by 19ll, the building was sold to Ute Elks
Hanna-and to his astonishment, he found for a clubhouse.
they had incorporated almost every one of
A movement to establish a public hoshis ideas.
pital was started by Rev. J. W. Harris in
In February, 1915, Congress provided 1909. E. H. Tomlinson contributed toward
$102,500 for the building and on January .the purchase of a half block at Seventh
26, 1916, the contract for construction street and Sixth avenue south, and early
was let to M. C. Holliday, of Greensboro, in 1910 the city purchased the other half
N. C., for $89,717. Work was started of the block on which there was a fiveMarch 2, 1916.
room cottage. This cottage was made into
W. L. Straub was appointed postmaster an emergency hospital, equipment being
to succeed Hanna in July, 1916. The supplied by the St. Petersburg Sanitarium.
cornerstone of the new post office was laid It was called the St. Petersburg Emergency
with full Masonic ceremonies on October Hospital and was opened for public in12, 1916. The speakers. were Mayor AI spection July 28, 1910.
'rhe em~rgency hospital was recognized
Lang, Hanna, and Straub. 'l'he building
w.a s dedicated on Thursday, September from the first as being inadequate and the
Woman's Auxiliary immediately began
27, 1917.
advocating
the establishment of a general
Straub served as postm'l!'ter until the
hospital.
A
fund was raised by public
spring of 1923 when Hanna was again apsubscription
and ~9,000 was provided by
pointed. He was succeeded in 1932 by
the
city
through
a bond issue voted June
R. M. flail who served three ye.ars and then 11, 1912. A 35-bed
hospital ·was erected
was succeeded by J. D. Pearce, who has
on the same property and the first patients
been postmaster ever since.
were rece.ived in March, 1913, before the
Post office architects stated when the building was entirely completed. The hosopen air post office was built that it was pital was named the Augusta Memorial
large enough to take care of the business Hospital in honor of Mrs. Augusta Tomlinof a city of 100,000 inhabitants. It was out- son, mother of E. H. Tomlinson, who had
grown, however, a :few years after it was contributed liberally for its construction
completed. To take care of the city's needs, and equipment. Tomlinson later withdrew
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the name because satisfactory arrangements had not been made for taking care
of charity c.a ses and the institution was
called City Hospital. In 1923, the name
was changed to Mound Park.
An east wing was added to tho hospital
building in 1923, a bond issue ot $100,000
for that purpose having been approved
by the voters December 1, 1922. In 1987,
the original building was replaced by a
modern, four-story building which increased the capac.i ty of the hospital to 150
beds. It cost $204,825 and was financed
by a PWA Joan of $165,000, the city paying the balance. Edward S . Moore and
Sons was the contracting f irm. The city
took over the new building Jul y 21, 1937.
Even with the new building, Mound
Park Hospital soon proved to be too smaU
for the city and late in 1946 an annex
large enough to accommodate 40 patients
was opened in the Navy Section Base at
Bayboro Harbor. The first patients were
received there November 18, 1946.
In an effort to provide the hospital
facilities needed, city officials asked the
1947 State Legislat ure. for authority to
extend the utility tax and a11ocate it for
hospital construction. The authority was
granted with the provision that the tax
extention be ratified by the voters, which
was done, Tuesday, October 8, 1947. The
vote in favor was 2,203 to 632. However,
the possibility still remained that securities
which would be sold to build the hospital
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might be considered bonds, even though
they were called revenue certificates, and
if so, they might have to be passed on at a
freeholders' election. A court ruling on
the question was awaited.
The five~room cottage once used as the
Good Samaritan EmergenC)" Hospital 'vas
moved to Fourth avenue south and Twelfth
street in 1913, remodeled, and used for
a colored hospital. A bond issue to build
a more modern hospital was voted December 1, 1922, and the Mercy Hospital was
built at Twelfth avenue south and Twentysecond street. A 29-bed addition costing
~212,742 was being erected in 1947. It
is to be paid for out of the utility tax.

St. Anthony's Hospital
In 1922, Dr. Leroy Wylie opened the
Faith Hospital at Seventh avenue north
and E leventh street as a private institution available to all practitioners recognized by the medical profession.
On November 1, 1981, Faith Hospital
was taken over by the Sisters of St.
Francis who op0ned it, after making many
improvements, under the name of St.
Anthony's Hospital. It was the f irst
Catholic hospital to be operated on the
West Coast of Florida and the second in
the . state by the Sisters of St. Francis,
whose motherhouse is in AUcgheny, N. Y.
St. Anthony's was dedicated by The Rt.
Rev. Patrick Barry, D.D., bishop of St.
Augustine.

St. Petersburg's first public hospital, the Augusta Memorial. 'the city's famous shell
mound is shown at the right.
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A new six-story building was added to
the hospital during the mid-Thirties at a
cost, with equipment, of $400,000. Ground
was broken on July 17, 1986, by 'rhe Rev.
William O'Farrell of the St. Paul's Catholic Church. Actual construction work was
started in January, 1987, and the new
building was opened for public inspection
Tuesday, December 28, 1937.
With the new building, St. Anthony's
now has a capacity of 150 beds. It is a
non-sectarian, non·profit ins.titution which
has an A-rating with the American Sur·
geons Association. h has the reputation
of being one of the beat-equipped hospitals
;n the entire state.

Hospital for Crippled Chil.dren
A movement to establish a hospital for
crippled children in St. Petersburg was
launched late in 192G by St. Petersburg
Post No. 14 of the American Legion.
An organization was formed with W. A.
Huggins as president i A. J. Angle, viccp!lesident; L. M. Saunders, treasurer, and
!{. W. Railey, secretary. 'rhe directors
were: Rev. Kerriaon Juniper, H. C. Case,
Bradford Lawrence, Jr., H. F. Cashman,
H. E. Williams, A. H. Dorian, and W. E.
Wakeman, of St Pctoroburg; Joe Calhoun,
Tampa; Merritt I. Wheeler, Sarasota, and
F. E. Brighan, Wint<!r Ha,·en. Others active in the organization were Mrs. Will
Payne, Mrs. Katherine B. TipJl<'tts, William B. TipJl<'tts, Paul A. Hoxie, and Laura
E. Hoxie.
Early in 1927 the Legion conducted a
campaign for funds to financ~ the institution and e.nough money was raised to pur-chose a two-stol'y house, on a three and
one-half acre plot of g round, at 2350
Lakeview avenue $outh. In October, 1936,
an addition was made to the original building, increasing the capacity to 35 beds.
The hospital was incorporated December
21, 1928. At that time the offieers were:
F. W. Roush, pr eoidont; Laura E. Hoxie,
vice-president; L. M. Saunders, secretary,
and J . A. Stringer, treasurer.
The work of the Legion marked the first
organized effort to rehabilitate the erippled
children of Florida. Bocouso of the post's
initiative and with tho cooperation of tho

Legion's Department of Florida, the State
Legislature of 1929 was persuaded to
create the ~'lorida Crippled Ch.lldren's
Commi88ion, charged with tho responsibility of directing the expenditure of fund$
appropriated by the state for the care of
crippled children.
The hospital operates as a non·profit
corporation, under a charter granted by
the state. It is OJl<'n to any crippl~d child
under 21 years of age, without r<>gard to
race, color or creed, who is normal men..
tally and who is judged by its orthopedic
surgeons to be in such condition a& to
insurG rcnsonabJe hope of materially imp•·oving his physical condition. 'l'hc only
other stipulation is that the parents or
guardians of the child must be financially
unable to pay for his treatment.
The o!!ical name of the institution is the
American Legion Hospital for Crippled
Children.
Since it was established, the hospital has
given treatments to more than 2, 700 bed
patients and more than 40,000 child•en
hnvo gone through the clinic. 1~housands
o( children who probably would have been
crippled for life have been completely
cured. In virtually all other cases, partial
rehabilitation resulted, with tho consequent hope that all those treated were well
on the road to normal life. The most
prominent surgeons, ph)'tieiana and ape...
ciali~ts of the entire Florida West Coast
have ,;von the institution their wholehearted cooperation.
A campaign to raise ~300,000 to build
a modern hospital, large enough to take
care of the increasingly heavy demands
made upon the i nstitution, was launched in
tho spring of 1947 and by mld-sumn>er
enoug h money had been pledged to usure
completion of the structure, plans for
which were drawn by Hadley & Atkinson,
architects. Construction wa. to be started
during the winter of 1947-48.
In the fall of 1947 officers of the hospital corporation were : S. R. Mcintosh,
presidentj Dr. Joy E. Adams, first viee-prcsident; J. Howard Gould, second vicepresident, and Mrs. Florence H. Welser,
secreta.ry..treasurer. Dire-ctors were: Mrs.
Frank Berry, Mrs. Ronald A. Beaton, Gust
Blair, Robert G. Blanc, Arthur Boring,
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Con.struction work on the project was
rushed during 1932 and the r egional office
was opened on January 15, 19SS. A hos•
pitnl with 195-bed capacity and domiciliary
banacks housing 384 veterans were opened
March 16, 1938. During the five yean
f ollowing, many additional buildlnQ's were
added, 'increasing the total to 28.
White Cross Hospital
In 1U47 the main buildings wero a main
two domiciliary barrack$, a
St. Petersburg 1$ noted for its many hospital,
a modunly
fi.l'$t-elas:s pl"ivate hospitals and sanitari- spacious dining hall with
cottage in
women's
a
kitchen,
equipped
uma. One of the mot;t outotending or these
domicil·
is the Vlhlte Cross Hospital. an in$titution which women vete.rans requiring rooms,
care are asslgned individual
which specializes in the treati!lent of iary
and a recreational build·
nursea'
a
alchoholics. The hospital was· established ing with ahome,
pool parlors, patients'
library,
in 1937 by Dr. Thomas D. McEwan, a supply store and an auditorium.
nationally recognized authority on alc.hoBathing facilities are provided at an
holism. Patients are sent to White Cross
reservation on the gulf. Extenadditional
fro m all parts of the country by ph)•sicians
and numerous flower beds sur.
lawns
sive
for treatment. Dr. McEwan beads a staff
of specialists and tho hospital employs round the buildings. A fresh water lake
nearly a score of registered nurses. The- providos a refuge for large flocks of colorWhite Cross is located at 6280 Central ful birds.
Avenue.
At the eastern end of the reservation
is the veterans' cemetery of approximately
17 acres. The ground level has been rai8ed
Veterans' Administration Center
about lour feet above the f ormer level and
and Hospita l
the cemetery has been completely drained
The selection by the U. S. Veterans by underground tile. Each grave is proAdministration of a site on Boca Ciega vided with a flat, white marble mat·ker
Bay, at Long Bayou, for a combined f acil- showJng the name of tho veteran, his rank
ity consisting of a reeional office and hos- and organi~ation, the state in which he
pital was largely due to the work of the enlisted, and the date of death.
In November, 1947, there were 400
late Herman Dann. a former president of
in the hospital and 800 veterans
patient.s
the St. Petersburg Cham~r of Commerce.
status. Col. M. Bryson has
When Dann learned in 1931 that such in domiciliary
been in char·g c of the facilit-y since it was
a facility was to be provided in Florida, openad.
he began working to ret it for Pinellas
Tho VA regional center was moved to
County. With the help of Congressman J .
Har din Peterson ha finally persuaded of- the Don Ce-sar Hotel building In 1046.
f icials of the Veterans Adm!nistmtion that
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Pinellas Counw was an ideal location, but
the officials insisted that the site be do·
A t the end of December, 1930, when St.
natcd. Dann next persuaded ltobert P. Petersburg was roeked by the double blow
Simpson and A. V. Lau.ghner, owner of of the Florida crash and the national dethe 680-aere tract desired, to &ell it to the pression, deposits in the two banks then
county f or $150,000 worth of county open totaled less than $3,661,000.
bonds then valued at about 26 cents to the
By November 1, 1947, deposits in the
land
the
turned
St. Petersburg banks nnd tho 8avthen
three
dollar. The county
over to the go,·ernment and the project ings and i_n vestment accounts in the two
was assured. Later, additional land was S<tvin.rs and loan associations totaled more
acquired, i ncreasing the total ot govern- than $116,000,000.
T ho tromendoua increase in deposits and
ment-owned land to 782 acres. The s ite
ines.
P
was called Bay
savings during the seventeen-year period

Mrs. John F . Carson, Hnrry C. Chubb, Mrs.
George H. Dalby, J . K. "Pat" Flanagan,
Walfred Lindstrom, Mrs. L. E. Love, Ricd
Z.lann, Odes T. Pogue, John S. Rhodes,
"Bud" Scott, William B. Tippetts, Niel W.
Upha.m, Frank E. W eiser, Mark Wheeler,
and J. F. Wilbur.
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provides striking proof of St. Petersburg's
recovery from the depression.

Union Trust Company
The Union 'l'rust Company is an outgrowth of the First Security Bank, an af·
filiate of the old First National Bank
which closed on June 9, 1930. Tho First
Security closed at the same time but in less
than ·three months it was reorganized and
on August 30, 1930, it was reopened- the

only bank in St. Petersburg whieh survived the crash. Otricers of the reopened
bank were Nat. B. Brophy, president; Paul
A. Hoxie, vice-president; 'V. W. Me..
Eachern cashier, and J. E. Bryan and R.

M. Petrick, assistant cashiers.. Directors
were Brophy, Hoxie, W. H . Smoyer, J. W.
Taylor, Frank M. Harris, and McEachern.
'fhe name of the First Security was
changed to the Union Trust Company
December 1, 1930.
Growth of the bank is shown by the
rapid increase in deposits. On December 31,
1930, they totaled $1,631,573; December
31, 1936, $5,449,443; December 31, 1941,
$7,795,142; Decomber 31, 1946, $27,606,598, and November 12, 1947, $29,428,-

644.
O!ticers of the bank in Novombor, 1947,
were: C. E. Lowe, chairman of the board;
Bryan, president; Petrick, viceepresident
and cashier; J . W. Roberts, viee..president;
Robert W. Cohoe, viceepresidtmt and trust
officer; R. K. Bongard, asst. vice-president and comptrolJer: C. A. Johnson, asst.
vice-president; L. It DeWitt and Louise
Dooley, asst. cashiers, and W. I. Billings
and Dean C. Houk, asst. trust officers. The
directors w.ere: C. E. Lowe, Bryan, Frank
M. Har:ris, Cohoe, C. 0. Lowe, Petrick, and
Paul Poynter.

Florida National Bank
~t

St. P•t•nburg

'

The Florida National Bank at St. Petersburg, one of a group of Florida banks
founded by Alfred I. duPont, was opened
October 27, 1930, in quarters formerly
used by the old First National, the building
having been purchased by Du Pont for
$426,000.
The first directors of the bank were:
G. J. Avent, Edward Ball, J. Lee Barnes,

James D. Bourne, Barron G. Collier, C. D.
Dyal, W. H. Goodman, Dixie M. Hollins,
Leon D. Lewis and F. C. Schwalbe.
On December 31, 1930, deposita in the
bank totaled $~,028,608; on December 31,
1935, $5,424,472; on December 31, 1940,
$10,362,762, and on October 6, 1947,
$28,699,954.
Officers of the bank in October, 1947,
were: 'Vm. Hardin Goodman, president; F;.
B. Reese, Jno. H. Green and Barr lHmer,
vice-pre.sidents; Roy J. Stalnaker, cashier;
B. P. Teasley, asst. vice..president, and
George W. Lipscomb, asst. cashier. Di ..
rectors were: Herbert T. Ballard, Henry
W. DeY."', Goodman, Green, Robert L .
Hope, and Reese.

First National Bank
in St. P•tera-burg

The First National Bank in St. Petersburg i.• an outgrowth of the Southern National Bank of St. Petersburg which was
opened for business on December 14, 1936.
The officers then were- : B. F. Britts, president; Sam H. Mann and Niel W. Upham,
vice-presidents; M. G. Irwin, cashier, and
W. L. Carmack, Jr., asst. cashier. The
directors were: Britts, .Mann, Upham, S. R.
Mcintosh and J. G. Foley.
The name of the institution was changed
to the First National on November 1, 1940.
The directors then were: Harry R. Playford, Britts, A. E. Shipley, Irwin and
.!tiann. Playford became chairman of the
board; Britts, president; Shipley and
Mann, vice-presidents; Irwin, cashier, and
Carmack, asst. cashier. T. G. Mixson was
named president in October 1945.
Deposits in the bank on December 31,
1936, were $528,980; December 31, 1940,
$3,410,511; December 31, 1945, $19,574,965, and on June 30, 1947, $22,997,192.

First Federal Savings &- Loan
Association
The First Federal Savings & Loan Association was organized August 26, 1938,
receiving the third charter issued by the
federal government. It opene d for business
ahead of any other federal association in
the country. The original paid in capital
was $5,200. On October 27, 1947, the
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capital was $13,034,552 and the total
resources exceeded $15,000,000.
The association was founded and organized by Raleigh W. Greene .who has
served as its chief executive off icer continously since it was opened. The first
officers were: James D. Bourne, presi..
dent; T. C. McCutcheon and T. M. Griffith,
vice-presidents; R. W. Greene, secretary
and chief executive officer, and W. L.
Tillinghast, asst. secretary. Directors, in
addition to the officers, were: E. M. Eustis,

Allen C. Grazier, Oscar Lowry, Raney H.
Martin, George A. Z.IcCrae, Dr. J. A.
Strickland, John Wallace and W. E. Wells.
Officers in November, 1947, were:
Greene, president; Tillinghast, senior vice-

president; P. S. Hubbard, vice-president
and secretary; Griffith and J. W. Wahl·
man vice-presidents; R. L. Tinkham, treasurer and asst. secretary, and W. C. Stamper, asst. secretary. Dire e tors were:
Greene, Griffith, Tillinghast, Grazie-r , and

William Crawford.
Resources of the. association on June 30,

1986, were $322,087; June 30, 1940,
$3,069,441; June 30, 1944, $5,615,223;
June 30, 1946, $11,066,926, and on October 27, 1947, over $15,000,000.
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St. Petersburg Federal
Savings &.. Loan Association

The St. Petersburg Federal Savings &
Loan Association received its charter in
July, 1935. The original officers were
H. R. Topping, president; Perry R. Marsh,
vice-president, and Cornelia E . Somp, sec·
retary. The directors, in addition to the
officers, were: Charles E. Fisher, Dr.
Hugh L. Futch, R. I. Markland, M. W. J.
Mighton, E. B. Ring and Joe W. Fleece.
In November, 1947, officers were: Topping c hairman of tb.e board; Marsh, president; 1\ofighton, vice-president; Cornelia
Somp, secretary-treasurer; llonka A.
Somp, asst. secretary. Other directors
were: Charles E. Fisher, Fleece, Dr.
Fuwh, Julius Johnson, Markland, and A. J.
Wood.
Resources in July, 1935, were $5,665; in
July, 1940, $1,642,064; July, 1945, $6,351,963, and in July, 1947, $12,743,943".

Founding of Pinellas County
When Florida was admitted to the Union
in 1845, Pinellas Peninsula was a part of
Hillsboroug h County, which was created
by an Act of Congress out of Alachua
County on January 2&, 1834.

This is St. Petersburg's most famous corner-the northwest corner of Fourth and
Central. Here is where Arthur Norwood had a store for many years; here is where the
Green Benches were fathered by Noel A. Mitehell; here is where C. Perry Snell later built
.
his beautiful Snell Arcade (now the Rutland Building.)
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Pinellas might have remained in Hillsborough County forc.ver if th~ Tampa

law~

makers had seen fit to give Pinellas its
proper share of tax money for roads and
schools. But they didn't. Nothing was
spent on the peninsula for the construe~
ti-o n·of roads or bridges, even though thc.ro
was an acute need for an adequate high·

way system. The school appropriations, es·
pecially for the gr0wing city of St. Petersburg, always were inadequate, even for
ordina.ry running expenses. When the con~
struetion of new school buildings was sug.

Veill.ard, W. E . Heathcote, George W.
Meares, D. P. Johnson, F. W. Ramm and
T. J. Northrup. It was agreed that when
the county was divided, Clearwater would
be the temporary county seat.
John S. 'l'aylor and S. D. Harris went
to Tallahassee on Apr il 11 to start the
fight. And a fight it proved to be. The
1'ampa political machine realized the
seriousness of the situation and used all
their influence to down the divisionists.

The Tampa newspapers published vitriolic
editorials by the score, denouncing PineUaa

gested, the Hillsborough commissioners
disregarded Pinellas entirely.

and everyone in it. St. Petersburg news·

. The r e a so n for the discrimination
against the peninsula was that the county
commissioners were dependent upon the
Tampa vote for their political existence.

which almost burned the paper upon which
they were printed.

As a result, the Tampa section got what
it wanted and the requests of the West
Coast section were disregarded.
All this tended to make the people of

of the House. For a year previous to the
session, Editor Straub had sent every issue

Pinellas more and more disgruntled, and

a mo,•ement to divide the peninsula from
Hillsborough County, "The g r a n d old
county of Florida," gradually gained mo·
mentum.

One of the reasons St. Petersburg people
had for taking a lead in the division f ight
was the difficulty they had in reaching
Tampa, the county seat. Going by train
required a full day and necessitated two
changes. The condition of the roads, which
in reality· were nothing more t han trails,
made it almost impossible to drive over,
even afte.r automobiles came- into use.

The trip had to be made by boat and the
boat schedules were such that it was not
always possible to return the same day.
W. L. Straub, editor of the St. Petersburg TimeS, became the chief· advocate of
county division in 1906 and the victory
which was finally won was due largely to
his perseverance. Five yea.t s of political
maneuvering followed. County division

bills were introduced in the 1907 and 1909
sessions of the state legislature but were

killed both t imes by the Tampa political

papers retaliated with more editorials
In a sense, the fight was w on for Pin-

ellas almost before it began on the floor
of his propaganda-laden Times to every
member of the legislature, something the
Tampa newspapers had neglected to do
and, as a result, a majority of the legislators were almost as strong Pinellas

boosters as Straub himself.
Numerous facts were presented to show

why Pinellas should be separated from the
old county. The most impressive argument

was that while Pinellas had only 17 per
cent of the population, it paid 23 per cent
of the taxes, and was taxed ~6.34 per
head as compared with $4.37 per head for
the rest of the county.
The bill was passed by the house on
May 5, 1911, and by the Senate on May 18.
Assuming that Governor Gilchrist would
sign the biU, which he did on May 28, the
Pinellas boosters held a big celebration
in Clearwater Monday night, May 22. 'l'wo
coaches of enthusiastic boosters went from
St. Petersburg and large delegations were
on hand from other parts of the peninsula.
Pinellas County became a fact on Tuesday, November 14, 1911, when the di,.,ision

bill was ratified by a vote of 1,379 to 505.
The elect ion for t he new county was
held on December 15 and the following of-

machine.

ficers wel:'e elected: County commission-

Plans for the third campaign were
mapped at a meeting held in Clearwater on
J anuary 17, 1911. Those who represented
St. Petersburg were S. D. Harris, W, L.
Straub, A. Arnold, C. B. McClung, R.

ers-F. A. Wood, St. Petersburg;
S. S. Coachman, Clearwater; 0. T .
Raisback, St. Petersburg; L. D. Vinson,
Tarpon S pr ings, and J. T. Lowe,

Ozona. School board- W. A. Allen, Clear-
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water; A. F. Bartlett, St. Petersburg; A. P.
Beckett, Tarpon Springs. Superintendent
of schools- Dixie M. Hollins, Clearwatet·.
Clerk of Circuit Court--C. W. Weicking,
St. Petersburg. Sheriff- Marvel M. Whitehurst, Ozona. County Judge--Leroy Bradon, Clearwater. Tax Assessor-T. J.
Northrup, St. Petersburg. Tax CollectorE. B. McMullen, Largo. County treasurer
- A. C. Turner, Clear~vater. Superintendent of registrations- Albert S. Mearcsc,
Anona. County surveyot-,V. A . Rosse.au, Dunedin.
Peace and harmony did not prevail aftet·
Pinellas County was formed. St. Petersbutg accused Clearwater of uplal:ring
politics" and endea.voring to obtain complete control of the new county. The
Clearwater politicians so Dl~Lneuvered
things that three nHm \vere elected as
commiss:ioners f rom the upper end of the
county who would do as the)' wished. As
a result, the two St. Petersburg commissioners were outvoted on every imp-ortant
issue which conflicted in any way with
the desires of the uclearwater gang. n
There also was bitter conflict between
the upper and lower parts of the county
over proposed road-building programs.
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Due to opposition from the upper end,
more than a year passed be.f ore St. Petersburg succeeded in pushing through a bond
issue which provided a fair share of roads
for the southern part of the peninsula.
As a result of this conflict, St. Petersburg led a movement to prevent Clearwater from be-coming the permanent
county seat. The fight continued until
March 10, 1917, when the state supreme
court deereed that the county seat could
not be taken from Clearwater until twenty
years f rom the time Pinellas had become a
county.

William Bunce- First Settler(?)
Thet·e is a strong possibility that
William Bunce, after whom Bunce's Pass
was named, was the first settler on the
keys off the southern end of Pinellas
Point.
John A. Bethell, in his "History of
Pinellas PeninsuJau, stated that Bunce
started a t•anehe. Ot' rancho, on Hospital
Key, one of the Mullet keys, sometime
during the mid-1840's. Howcve.r, intensive
research made by Dorothy Dodd indicates
that Bunce came much earlier. Her find·

Lookin(: west on Central from the Detroit Hotel in 1907.
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ings, published in the Florida Historical
Quarterly, bring out the following interesting facts:
Bunce was a sea captain f rom Baltimore
who engaged in the mercantile business
in Key West from 1824 to 1829. In 1832
he was a customs inapeetor in the Key
West District. In 1834, h~ became one of
the !i_r$t Americans to enter the business
of supplying fish for the Havana market.
He established a large f ishery, called a
rancho, at the mouth of the Manatee
River. He had numerous boats and em·
ployed approximately 150 men. His establishment was valued at $8,000.
In 1837, during the Seminole War, reports reached General Thomas S. J esup
that Bunce had been advising tho Indians
to resist removal. Soon afterward, Federal
gunboats completely destroyed Bunce's
establishment. He then moved te Palm
Island, near the mouth of Tampa Bay. In
October, 1840, his buildings, boats and
net& were again burned. On M.arch 3,
1847, Congress appropriated $1,000 as
compensation tor the damage inflicted.
The date of Bunce's death is not known;
however, there is reason to believe he died
beiore January 21, 1842, because on that
date General Jesup referred to him in a
letter as Hthe late Captain William Bunce,
of Tampa Bay.''
"Whatever his true relations with the
Indians may have been," Dorothy Dodd
writes, "Bunce retained the respect and
eonfidenee of his neighbors. In 1938,
they elected him delegate to the St. Joseph
Constitutional Assembly from Hillsborough County. On January 11, 1839, be
affixed his signature to Florida's first
constitution. This is tho last action of
Bunce's of which record has been found."

Periodicols
The first ' 1newspaper" 'PUblished on T he
Point, or lower Pinellas Peninsula, was

The Sea Breeze, ntablished at Dissten
City in 1886 by W. J . McPh~rson. In 1887,
McPherson sold the paper te L. M. Longstreth and R. E. Neeld who changed its
name to The Express. Soon afterward,
the paper ceased publication.
The first newspaper in or near St.
Petersburg was published by Young G.

Le~,

a native of New Orleans, who came
te Flor ida In 1888 and published a monthly
at Charlotte Harbor tor two yeors. ComIng to St. Petersburg, he started the South
Florida Home which he published first
as a weekly and then as a monthly !rom
December 21, 1890, te 1896 when his
health !ailed. He moved to Glen Onk and
died in 1902.
The Rev. R. J . Morgan esteblish~ the
St. Petersburg Times late in 1892, having
purchased the West Hillsborough Times
from A. C. Turner, of Clearwater, and
havlng moved the entire plant here. Turner bad purchased the paper in December,
188 4, from Dr. T. J. Edgar and M. Joel
McMullen who, in September, 1884, had
begun publication of the weekly in
Dunedin.
In 1894, Morgan sold the paper to J .
Ira Gore, or Cedar Keys, and then started
a new publication he called the SubPeninsula Sun which he published until
1906 when he sold the paper te The Times.
It was then discontinued.
The Times waJ; published by Gore until
he died in 1900. A year late.r his son,
J. I ra Gore, Jr., sold the paper te W. L.
Straub, A. P. Avery and A. H. Lindelie.
!itraub soon bought out his partners. The
publication was changed from a weekly
to a semi-weekly in 1907 and to a daily on
January 12, 1912. At that time tho Times
Publishing Company consisted of W. L.
Straub and Charles Emel'$0n. In September, 1912, it was reorganized with Paul
Poynter, of Sullivan, Ind_., president; W. L.
Straub, vice-president and editor, and C. C.
Carr, secretary and treasurer. In 1923,
Carr sold his interest in the paper to D. B.
Lindsay but re-purchased it again In 1927.
He remained w ith the paper as general
manager until 1934 when he sold hia lntc.rcst and wont with the Aluminum Corporation of America.
l n December, 1947, Paul Poynter was
president of the Times Publmhlng Company i Nelson Poynter, exeeutive vkeprea.ident and editor. and Vivian Felter,
·secretary and treasurer.
The St. Petersburg Independent was
established as a weekly newspaper by
Willis B. Powolt in 1906. R. H. Thomas,
F. A. Wood and Noel A. Mitchell had a
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financial interest in the paper. Tho first
issue appeared March 3, 1906. A year
later the paper was changed to a daily,
appearing every afternoon except Sunday.
On December 15, 1908, The Evening
Independent was purchased by Lew B.
Brown, editor ·and publisher of the
Harrodsburg (Ky.) Democrat. He served
as editor of the paper, and president of
the publishing company, until 1927 when
he was succeeded in those positions by his
son, L. C. Brown.
ThEi Tourist News, which was for a number of years the most outstanding sectional

maga•ine published in the United States,
was founded late in 1920 by J. Harold
Sommers. The first issue appeared December 4, 1920. Karl H. Grismer became
managing editor in September, 1921, and
editor in 1924, Sommers continuing as
publisher. On January 5, 1929, the magazine was sold to Jack Dadswell who ran it
about a year and then discontinued pub..
lication. \Vhile it was in existence, the

CHAPTER
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Tourist News Publishing Company built
up one of the finest printing plants in
Florida which js now operated under the
nan>e of the St. Petersburg Printing Company, Inc. with Dixie M. Hollins as president., Ben Granger, vice-president and general manager, and P. F. Thomson as secretary~treasurcr.

The St. Peteuburg Shopping News, a
weekly, has been published since 1933 by
the Record Press, owned and operated by
the Earl Wei< Interests. Sid Miller is the
business manager of the publication.
The- Gulf Beach News, also a weekly, was
established in 1934. by J. Harold Sommers
and George F. Hat'dy, Jr. Sommers' i nterests in the paper were later purchased
by Hardy who is now the publisher and
edito<.
Two weekly newspapers are published
in Gulfport. They are the Gulfport
Tribune, published by Mrs. Sadie Weidra,
and the Gul(port Citizen, published by
Mrs. Ruth Hutchins.

17
ORGANIZATIONS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
(Including Board of Trade)

T

OWNS HAVE BEEN KNOWN to grow
into cities without having Chambers of
Commerce to push them along. But if
it had not been for St. Petersburg's Chamber of Commerce, it is doubtful whether
St. Petersburg would have grown as rapidly
as it has.
Composed of the city's most progressive
men, playing no part in polities, the St.
Petersburg organization has been able to
point the way toward civic progress for
more than four decades. Unquestionably,
it has aided materially in making St.
Petersburg bigger, better, more prosperous
and more attractive.
There was a time, of course, when the
Chamber of Commerce was not the powerful body i~ i~ today. In infancy, it

struggled along inetfectually, hampered
by a Jack of funds.
The first Chamber of Commerce was
organized in 1899 with Col. L. Y. Jenness,
manager of the St. Petersburg lAnd &
Improvement Co., as president. It was
more of a social organi~ation than any~
thing else and accomplished nothing.
The. chambe.r was reorganized June 2,
1902, with A. P. Avery as president and
J. W. Wright, secretary. On July 21 the
members pledged $125 to pay for 10,000
booklets to advertise the town, the F. A.
Davis Publishing Company, of Philadelphia, having agreed to print the booklets
at cost.
W. A. Holshouser was elected president
June 1, 1903, The members recommended
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that the cit)' should appropriate $500 !or provided for the registration of winter
municipal ~d,•ertising. The city council visitors at the board office.
considered the proposal and then turned
W. L. Straub became president of the
it down, the members saying the city Boord in February, 1913, and during his
couldn't afford such a large expenditure. regime the organization succeeded in perAfter this di&heartenlng blow, the suading the Atlantic Coast Railroad to
Chamber again became inactive. As a re- build a new depot. In 1913, too, the fir&t
sult 0 a group of business men met Febru- big order of advertisjng bookie~ was
ary 14, 1905, and organiud the Board of given, 50,000 copies of a 16-page illustraTrade with F. A. Wood as president. But, ted folder being purchased for $4,000.
after a meeting or two, enthusiasm died
John L. Lodwick was employed by the
down. The board didn't become active Board of Trade during the winter of.ln!Bagain until after the annual election 19 to serve as publicity director
and he
March 15, 1906, when Judge J. D. Bell was held that office for the organization,
and
elected president. A campaign then was later for the city, until his death
waged to raise $2,500 by popular sub- As n result of his work, literally in 1942.
millions
scription for an advertising fund. The of dollars of free publicity was secured
for
money was raised in less thnn a month.
St. Petersburg in magazines, in northern
Beginning in 1906, the Board of Trade newspaper.t~, and in the movies.
took tho lead in the movement to acquire
At the eleetion in Marcb, 1920, the "old
and beautify the waterfront and, as a timers''
re-sult o:f the board's aetivity, the city years who had been at the helm for many
finally purchased the property from pri- Turks"turned the wheel over t.o the 'iYoung
with W. L. Watson as president
vate owners and a start was made toward and
L.
C.
Brown, vice-president. Several
mnking it wbat it is today. (Sec Chapter: "old
timers'' were retained on the board
Along the Watedront).
to serve as ad\Yisers. The directors named
In 1909, the board recommend~d that wero: E. C. Reed, T. A. Chancellor, John
the city charter bo amended to gwe the N. Brown, J. G. Rutland, S. Henry Harris,
city council authority to levy a tax of not C. C. Carr, Herman A. Dann, W. 1'. Tilling·
less than one mill or more than two to bast, AI Gandy, B. A. Lawrence, Jr., C. R.
advertise the city and to maintain the Carter, R. H. Sumner, Noel A. Mitchell,
library. Two years later thi.s reeommenda.. H. L. Ermatinger, and A. F. Bartlett.
tion was carried out. Thereafter, money
By formal action of the board, the name
became available for telling the world of the Board of Trade
ehanied to
about St. Petersburg'• attractions. In the Chamber of Commerce onwas
June
29, 1920.
beginning, the tax was fixed at o~e and
To relate the activities of the Chamber
one-half mills; durine the boom 1t was
since 1920 would be like repeating the
raised to two and one-halt mills.
A vigorous membership campaign was history of the city. It has aided in countwaged by the board during the summer of less ways to make St. Petersburg a finer
1912 while Lew B. Brown was president. placo in which to Jive. It has advocated and
The 390 members were divided into two obtained innumerable public improve~
ments, it has advertised the city through·
groups, the Blues and the Reds, with out
tho nation, it has helped to organize
J. Bruce Smith leader of the Blues and
dubs
Arthur L. J obn&on of the Reds. The two it bas and societies for winter visitors, and
supported every worthwhile projeet
team& combed the city tor members and a designed
to advance the c.i ty's interuta. It
keen rivalry developed. The Blues brought
has
brouiht
hundreds of eonventiona to
in 858 members and the Reds 260. The the city
and
has
brought in new industrieo.
losers had to pay for a public barbecue in
Williams Park. The drive increased the In short, the chamber has been the driving
force which has kept St. Petersburc forgmembership to 1,008.
ing ahead, in good times and bad.
The first mjd-winter festival was held
The work of the chamber bas been ef·
March 17-22, 1912, when Arthur L. John·
son was chairman of the advertising com- feetlve almply because of the high calibre
mittee. During the same year, the board of i~ members. For that r eason, there
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should be recorded the names of the directors who have served at several IMpor~nt periods. .
In the winter of 1925-26, during the
height of the Florida boom, John N. Brown
was president, Franklin J. Mason, first
-.·ice..president, and A. C. Siviter, second
\'ice-president. The directors included the
officers and A. F. Bartlett, William Crawford, Roy Dew, W. L. Tillinghast, J. D.
Pearce, EdT. Lewis, Charles R. Hall, J. H.
Rutland, S. R. _Mcintosh, Frank Jonsberg,
W. L. Watson and Herman A. Dann.
In 198~, during the depths of the depression, the directors we1·e: Bayard S.
Cook, Sterling Bottome, A. F. Bartlett.,
Joseph S. Clark, Harry Stern, W. A. Kenmuir, J. M. Touart, G. C. Carr, Nick Dennis, T. C. En~in, 'Walter Donovan, E. C.
Reed, Herman A. Dann, C. Buck Turner,
York Briddell, Harry Childs, William F.
Davenpod, Ray Dugan, Thomas D. Or.r,
Paul Barnes, Oscar W. Gilbart, and Fred
BJair. Cook was president, Bottome, first
vice·president; Clark, second vice-president, and Stern, treasurer.
In 1941, when the 'United States en·
tered World War II, the directors were :
Paul B. Barnes, Paul Brown, Charles D.
Beeman, J. E. Bryan, H. C. Bumpous,
Bayard S. Cook, Wm. F. Davenport, T . C.
Ervin, Osear \V, Gi1bart, Nick Dennis,
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Walter Gregory, Bolivar Hyde, Wm. A.
Xenmuir, R. J. Knipe, N. W. Parker, R. D.
Peterson, Harry Playford, E. C. Robison,
LaVerne Thomas, Max Ulrich, and Weyman Willingham. Officers elected were:
Brown, president; Gregory, first vicepresident; Hyde, second vice-president,
and Bumpous, treasurer.
Directors of the Chamber at present,
1947-48, are: Sterling Bottome, John E.
Brooks, l'aul Brown, J. E. Bryan, Gray
Egei-ton, v.r m. J. Grant, Walter Gregory,
Boliver Hyde, R. J. McCutcheon, T. G.
Mixson, R. J. O'Brien, R. D. Peterson,
R. M. Petrick, Wm. M. Pickett, E. C.
Robison, B. T. Sauls, Irwin A. Simpson,
Everett Sumner, A B. Treat., \Veyman
Willingham, and Roger Wilson. Grant was
elected president ; Hyde, first vice..presi..
dent; Sumner, second vice-president, and
Peterson, treasurer.

Presidents of the Chamber and of the
Board of Trade have been: Col. L. Y.
Jenness, 1899-1901; A. 1'. Avery, 1902;
W. A. Holshouser, 1903-04; F. A. Wood,
1906; J. D. Bell, 1906; Noel A. Mitchell,
1907; Roy S. Hanna, 1908; A. F. Bat·tlett,
1909; A. P. Avery, 1910; S. D. Harris,
1911; Lew B. Brown, 1912; W. L. Straub,
1913; Charles R. Hall, 1914; Arthur Norwood, 1915; Paul R. Boardman, 1916 ;
Fred P. Lowe, 1917; Charles R. Carter,

Former presidents of the Chamber of Commerce aSscmbl~d at John N. Brown's Good
Fellowship Dinner at the Suwannee Hotel in 1937 : Standing left to right: John N.
Brown, .J ames D. Bourne, Bird M. Latham, Bayard S. Cook, W. L. Watson, Robert J.
McCutcheon, Jr., W. L . Tillinghast, William F. Davenport, L. C. Brown, E . C. Reed,
Paul R. Boardman, Charles R. Carter, Oscar Gilbart and William Kenmuir. Seated,
left to right: LaVerne Thomas, Roy S. Hanna, A. L. Bartlett, A. P. Avery, S.D. Harris,
Ed. T. Lewis, Lew B. Brown, W. L. Straub.
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1918; B. A. Lawrence, Jr., 1919; W. L.
Watson, 1920; L. C. Brown, 1921; Herman Dann, 1922; J. W. Coburn, 1923;
B. A. Lawrence, Jr., 1924; John N. Brown,
1925; Ed. T. Lewis, 1926; Bird M. Latham,
1927; W. L. Tillinghast, 1928; R. J. Me·
Cutcheon, Jr., 1929; E. C. Reed, 1930;
Wm. A. Kenmuir, 1931 ; Paul B. Barnes,
1932; Bayard .S. Cook, 1933; Ste.r ling
Bottome, 1934;· W. F. Davenport, 1985;
James D. Bourne, 1936; Oscar W. Gilbart,
1987; LaVerne Thomas, 1938; J: C.
Hughey, 1939; Charles Beeman, 1940;
John Dickinson, 1941; Paul M. Brown,
19 42 ; Walter Gregory, 1942 ; Weyman
Willingham, 1943; Uoger Addington, 1944;
T. C. McCutcheon, 19·15; A. W. Higgins,
1946; J. E. Bryan, 1946, and Wm. J.
Grant, 1947.
Secretaries of the organization have
been: J. W. Wright, 1902; R. H. Thomas,
1903-05; Dr. A. B. Davis, 1906-07; W. B.
Powell, 1908; Noel A. Mitchell, 1909; J.
hank Harrison,1909,-10; 1\lrs. Annie McUea, 1911; Edmund C. Wimer, 1912-1914;
L. A. Whitney, 1915-1920; B. A. Lawrence, Jr..• Aug., 1920-l\!ay 14, 1923; Leo
1\!. Eddy, May 14, 1923-Feb., 1924; J. E.
Coad, Feb., 1924-0et., 1926; J. P. O'Con·
ner, acting see'y., Oct., 1926·Dec. 13,
1926; M. R. Beaman, Dec. 13, 1926-May
30, 1927; J. H. Kerrick, May 30, 192·7·
April 28, 1928; M. M. Deaderick, April 28,
1828-June 15, 1936; B. B. Smith, acting
sec'y., June 15, 1936-Sept. 1, 1936; F. G.
Scott, Sept. 1, 1936-Jan., 1937; B. A.
Lawrence. Jr. brief time in Jan., 1937;
Burwell Neal, Jan., 1937-April 15, 1942,
and William F. Davenport, April 16, 1942
to present (November, 1947).
Department directors of the Chamber
are: J. A . Frohock, promotional and conventions; B. B. Smith, touri$t relations
and Better Business Bureau; George M.
Dunn, industrial and av'i ation; B. H. Over-

ton, traffic and rate bureau; Pressly Phil·
lips, publicity, and Mrs. Ruth Leatherman,
office manager.

Junior Chamber of Commerce
The Junior Chamber Qf Commerce was
organized late in 1931 with 139 charter
members to enable the younger men of St.
Petersburg to work in an organization of
their own in the city's behalf.

J. Shirley· Gracy was elected president
NO\' omber 3, 1931. J. M. Robertson was
elected first vice-president; and Burdette
'Vhitc, tre a$urer. Board members named
were: Henry S. Baynard, Dale C. Beatty,
John Dickson, Allen Grazier, Rex MacDonald, E. T. Moore, Harvey Phie1, and
Tom Pierce.
The organization bec.a me-affiliated with

the Florida Junior Chamber of Commerce
on Apt•il G, 1932, and the national· organ'
ization February 2, 1933.
At the start of World War II, the Junior
Chamber had a membership of approximately 600. During the war, the membership dropped to about 160, due to the fact
that three-fourths of the member$ $erved
in the armed forces. ·After the war ended,
the membership increased rapidly and by
November, 1947, had passed 1,000.
Since its beginning, the organization has
backed every project designed to make St.
Petersburg a better place in which .to live
and its achievements have won national at~
te.ntion. It has been winner three times of
the Giessenbier Memorial Trophy awarded
annuaUy by the national organization to
the club recognized as most outstanding
in the state.
Probably one of its most famed project.s
is the Jaycee Beach Club, a recreation and
social center located on Municipal Pier.
It is owned, operated and maintained by
the organization to entertain local and
visiting young people.
Shortly after organizing, the Junior
Chamber began sponsoring the Tarpon
Roundup which has become one of the
nation's leading sport at tractions. The
Roundup is held annually May 15 through
July 30 and prizes totaling $10,000 are
awarded to the wi.nnera.
President& of the organization have
been: Gracy, 1931-82; W. W. McEachern,
1932-34 ; L . L. McMasters, 1934-35; John
M. Phillips, 1936-36; Ralph G. Cooksey,
1936-37; Perry R Marsh, 1937-38; Douglas I. Davis, 1938-39; Dr. Joy Adams,
1939-40; Claude H. Melton, 1940-41;
Bayard S. Cook, Jr., 19 41-42; Williams S.
Queen, 1942-43; Otis C. Southern, 194344; A. B. Treat, 1944-46; Harry W. Me·
Cormick, 1945 ..46; Warren Schlcminer,
1946·47; Maur ice L. Foisy, 1947-48.
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Of!icers in 1947-<18 are: Foisy, president; Harold E. Dunphy, first viee-pre$ident; Armand H. Bonnette, second vicepresident; Robert W. Fisher, third vicepresident, and S. Norman Carey, treasurer. Membe.t·s of the boat·d of directors
are : . Robert M. Bar ton, Henry T. Baynard, Alvah C. Belcher, Hardy Bryan, Jr.,

Eugene H. Burr, Fred M. Freshwater,
Fordham L. Johnson, John M. Livingston,
Robert P . McCuen, Robert A. Pfeiffer,
Milton S. Ree-~e, Warren ,V, Schlemmer,
Lawton Swan, Jr., Richard D. Tourtel ot,
and Merle W. Wadswort h.
Following the honorary service of four
officers: J. M. Robertson, John Hoffman,
Perry R. Marsh and AI Roberts, th1·ee
paid employes, AI Strum, Keith Meyer and
James '1'. Young held the position of executive secretary. During the war when
Young, the present secretary, ser ved overseas with the armed forces, Mrs. Bette
Young served as executive secretary.

Art Club of St. Petersburg
The Art Club of St. Petersburg is the
outgrowth of the Florida Art School,
fou nded i n 1919 by J. Liberty Tadd, then
head of the Industrial Arts School of
Philadelphia and a national f igure in art
education.

On the death of Dr. Tadd, t he work of
the school was taken over by his wife and
daughter. With the t hought of furthering
the ideals of her husband, Mrs. Tadd took
the lead i n organizi ng an art c-l ub, the ·f h·st
meeting of which was held in the f all of
1919 at the Huntington Hotel. George F .
Bartlett, of Racine, Wis., was elected as
the first president of the organization,
named the Art Club of St. Petersburg.
Other officers and directors were: ~hs.
A. F. 'Thomasson, George M . Lynch, Mrs.
L. J. Gunn, Mrs. F. W. Kingsley, Mrs. R. J.
Dew, Mrs. Alice Buhner, Mrs. C. Countryman, Mrs C. Perry Snell, Dr. George Baumgrass, F. J. Harper, and Grafton· Doresey.
The club was incorporated January 18,
1'928, and had the first art gallery south of
Atlanta.
During the passing years, the club has
held numerous notable exhibit ions and has
contributed much to the cult ural life of
the city. The galleries are housed in a
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municipally owned building at 201 Beach
drive where twice-monthly exhibition.s are

held. opening with a tea, leading women
of tho city acting as hostesses. The gallery
is fre• to the public daily with an attendant
in charge. A valuable collection of art
books is available to member s. The club
now has mote t han 250 members. It has a
monthly publication edited by Kat herine
Gorman.
Officers and directors in 1947-48 are:
Edith Richcreek, Caroline Forster, Emmett
Sutton, Marion McQuisston, Winifred 0.
Long, David T. Stuart, ~lyrtle Ford, T. E.
Zeidler, A. H. Wentworth, Jane Giessler,
X.aura Howarth, Bill Dwyer, Katherine
Gorman, Martha Thompson, Amanda B.
May, Jane.t King, Margo Hayne.s and Edv.i na Jepson.

Audubon Society
The Audubon Society of St. Petersburg
was organized November 25, 1909, at the
Belmont Hotel. Officers elected wer e :
Mrs. Katherine B. Tippetts, president; Dr.
John E. Ennis, first ,..-ice-president; Mrs. S.
E. Barton, secretary, and Mrs. W. R.
Trowbridge, treasurer. Others present at
t he meeting were: Mrs. N. A. Fullerton,
S. E. Barton, W. R. Trowbridge, E. S. Upham and Miss Jessie Morrell.
The society has had a long and fruitful
life. In the beginning, it concentrated on
teaching children to preserve bird life. It
helped secure passage of state legislation
to pr otect robins. It helped organize the
St. Petersburg Humane Society. Through
its 0fforts, a chain of bird sanctuaries
were established throughout the county.
A gr0at stimulus t o the society's work in
this respect was furnished whe n Roy S.
Hanna gave Mud Key as a bird rese.r va-

tion. Prior to t his, in March, 1906, Bird
Key had been set aside as a govemment
reservation and designed as the Indian
Key Bird Reservation. This was done after
Mr. Hanna gave up certain rights to the

key. The society has achieved notable rc-·
suits t hr ough the establishment of Junior
Audubon work in t he schools.
Mrs. Tippetts S<lrved as president until
1945 when she was succeeded by Mrs.
Herbert R. Mills, now serving. Other
1947-48 officers are: Jack E. Allen, fi rst
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vice-president; James Ferguson, second
vice-president; Mrs. Edward A. Buchwald,
treasurer, and Mrs. Harvey Rutherford,
secretary.

C8rreno Club
The Carreno Club, the largest musical
organization in Florida, was organized
February 6, 1918, with ten ehar ter me-m ·
bers: l\U$. E. A. J e!Crles, Mrs. Graee B.
Hume, l\U$. H. T . Sidway, Miss Winifred
Bedell, Mrs. Augusta Germaine, Mrs. A. T.
Bloeker, Mrs. Alice Buhner, Mrs. J. H.
Childs, Mrs. L. C. Patterson, and Mrs. J.
B. Robinson. Mrs. Sldway was elected
first president;: Miss Bedell, vice-president,

president; Mrs. Harold W. Tomson, record·
ing secretary; Mrs. Cecile R. Littlefield,
corresponding secretary; Mrs. George
Puntenney, treasurer, and Mrs. l"ran_k 'ry.
ree, auditor. The directors are: Mrs. S. R.
Love, Mrs. Helen Hill Winchester, Mrs.
Charlotte Pratt Weeks, Mrs. M. L. Turner,
Mrs. W. L. lllcDwain, and Mr$. Adam Noble. Tbe chairmen are: Mrs. R. W. Roberts,
Mra. John Still, Mrs. Gertrude Cobb Mll·
ler, Mro. 0. G. Hiestand, Mrs. Grace L.
Donaldson, Mrs. A. Cona way Smith, and
Miss Olive Mae Menz.

Woman's Club
of St. Petersburg

and Mrs. Childs, secret.nry and treasurer.
1'he Woman's Club of St. Pcter1burg
Tho club was ineorporated March 29,
orranized Februrary 7, 1918, with
was
1929, by : Mrs. John Allison Stringer, Mrs.
charter members: Mrs. C. A.
fourteen
Morris A. Spooner, Mrs. L. F. Yoke, Miss
Horace Hill, Mrs. Norris
Mrs.
Esterly,
Mabel Ferry, Miss May C. Pomroy, &Irs.
Mrs. Henr y
A. D. Glascock, Mrs. Arthur Vonnegut, Levis, Mrs. N. Brandenburn,
1\!rs.
Frederiek,
Gilbert
Irs.
&
Combes,
F.
l\U$. Sherman Rowles, Mrs. A. F. Thomas·
F.
Mrs.
son, Mrs. Grace B. Burne, Mrs. Arthur L. Eugene Massey, Mrs. J. E. Oates,
Johnson, 1\lrs. Wini_ftoed Bedell Menton, H . Kirker, Mrs. A. E. Holmes, Mro. F. V.
Mrs. E. A. Jeffrie&, Mrs. J. F. Chase and Kessler, Mn. G. W. Lord, Mr8. J. W.
Sealey and Mrs. W. S. Blackburn.
Mrs. W. H. Brownlee.
Past pre&idents of the club are: Mrs.
The club has brought to St. Petersburg
Mrs. W. J.
many of the most outstanding national and Charles H. Hawley, 1920-22;
R. Sackett,
Edith
Mrs.
1922-23;
Carpenter,
international music.al artists and from the
Mrs.
1925·27;
Burton,
M.
M.
Mrs.
;
1928-26
organization grew the present Civie Music
Charles G.
Association, now serving the city. The club W. P. Slaton, 1927-30; Mrs.
McDevThane
Ruth
Mrs.
1930-32;
Blake,
in 1947 had a membership of 500. It
Eaton,
B.
Frances
Mrs.
1932-84;
itt,
meets twice monthly at the Congregationa l .
Cburcb. It is affiliated with the Flor idan 1934-36; Mrs. R. W. Roberts, 1936-40;
Mrs. Frank B. Tyree, 1940-41; Mrs. Grate
and National federations of musie c.lubs.
L. Donaldson, 1941-44; and Mrs. R. W .
Presidents oC the elub have been: Mrs. Roberts, 1944-46.
Sidway, 1913; ?.Irs. Emily Jeffries, 1'913Present officers of the club arc: Mrs.
16; Mrs. F. A. Wood, 1916·17; Mrs. Frank
E. Marsh, president; Mrs. Leo Skip·
Harry
Chase, 1917-19; Mrs. J. T. Hume, 1919;
l'aul A . Hoxie, Mrs. Charles R.
Mrs.
with,
Mrs. A. F. Thomasson, 1'9 19·20; Mrs. W.
G. Brownlee, 1920-23; Mrs. A. D. Glas- Ervein, and Mrs. Richard '1'. Earle, Jr.,
cock, 1923-25 ; Mrs. Arthur L . J ohnson, vice-presidents ; Mrs. Robert W. Glendin1925-27 ; Mrs, Ida Stringer, 1927-29; Mrs. ning, recording secretary; Mrs. \Vcsley
0. G. Hiestand, 1929-81; Mrs. Arthur Cone, corresponding secretary, and 1\frss.
Vonnegut, 1981; Mrs. Jeffries, 1931-32; E. L. Cole, treasurer. Directors in addition
Mrs. Mary Spooner, 1932-34; Mrs. Marion to the above officers are : Mrs. J ennie M.
Watkins, 1934-36; l\lra. Charles Harrison, Denning, Mrs. W. 0. Barnes, Mrs. A. B.
1936-37; Mrs. Gordon Fory, 1937-39; Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. George C. Diver Mles
D.
Stanley K. Foster, 1039-41; Mrs. R. W. Mary W. Hamilton, and Mrs. D. Waiton
Roberts, 1941-47, and 1\lra. Donald K . Put- Wilson.
nam, 1947-48.
Committee chairmen are: Mrs. Harry A.
. Present officers are : Mrs. Putnam, pres- Deyo, Mrs. M. L. Combes, Mrs. James L.
Ident ; Mrs. A.. D. Glascock, tirst vice-pres· Peatroes, Mrs. Nat. B. Brophy, Mrs. Frank
ident; Mrs. John Rebholz.• second vice· B. Tyroe, Mrs. Carl H: Rigg, Mrs. David
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S. McNelly, Mrs. French Clingan, Mrs. W.
L. McElwain, Miss Eunice Moe, Mrs. Jack
Codrey, Mrs. James L. Peatross, Mrs.
Charles W. Anderson, ilfrs. Ernest Feild
Parkinson, Mrs. R. L. Hope, Mrs. Clarence
Starr, and Mrs. Wallace Tishkin.
One-tenth of the annual income of the
club is devoted to charity and civic betterment in St. Petersburg.

Rotary Club
The Rotary Club of St. Petersburg was
founded in 1920 with nineteen chart er
members: W. L. Straub, A. F. Thomasson,
•r. A. Chancellor, A. P. Avery, C. C. Carr,
I.. B. Brown, Robert Markland, A. I.. John·
son, J . G. Foley, Jack York, Leonard Whit-ney, AI. F. Lang, Guy B.,. Shepard, Robert
'Vaiden, RaJ• Sellers, Howard Frazee,
George S. Gandy, Bird Latham and B. A.
Lawrence, Jr.
Presidents have been elected as follows:
W. L. Straub, 1920; A. F. Thomasson,
1921; C. C. Carr, 1922; Herman A. Dann,
1923; Dr. Wm. 1\!. Davis, 1924; Robt. R.
Walden, 1925; Bayar d S. Cook, 1926; B.
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A. Lawrence, Jr., 1927; Lee C. Shepard,
1928; John D. Harris, 1929; Wm. L. Watson, 1930; John M. Graham, 1931; Thomas
D. Orr, 1932; James D. Bourne, 1933; Paul
B. Barnes, 1934; Horace :r.r. Doty, 1935;
R. I. Matthews, 1'936; Frank B. Duryea,
1937; Wilmer C. Parker, 1938; T. Carl·
ton Ervin, 1987; Mortimer J. Soule, 1940;
W. W. McEachern, 1941; Oscar W. Gil·
bart, 1942; John S. Uhodes, 1943; George
D. Morrison, 1944·; Albert J. Geiger, 1945,
and Robert W. Cohoe, 1946.
Present officers of the club are: A. R.
Spaulding, president; Robert R. Walden,
secretary, and Robert T. Northrup, trea~
urct·. Members of the board of directors
are: Harold P. Bennett, L. C. Brown,
George M. Dunn, Fred R. Francke, 0. W.
Gilbart, John D. Harris, Withers R. Lee,
Edwin L. March and Hugh B. Mcintyre.

Memorial Historical Society
The St. Petersburg Memorial Historical
Society was organized July 20, 1920, with
Mrs. \V. T. Eaton as president, George.
M. Lynch, first vicc·presidenti Miss Jessie

Almost everyone in St. Petersburg took part in a red hot membership drive conducted
by the Board of Trade in 1912. The "Blues" vied with the "Reds" to see which could
get the most members. The "Reds" lost and had to pay for a public barbecue.
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Morgan, second vice-president; :Mrs. H. B.
Smitz, secretary, and Mrs. Annie McRae,
treasurer. The society was incorpot·ated
December 27, 1920. By that time it had
140 members.
On January 1, 1922, the society pur-

chased from R. W. Main a building on the
North Mole which he had built for an
aquat·ium and museum after securing a
lea!;<! on the land from the city. For Mr.
Main's property, the society paid $6,500.
Mrs. Eaton served as president until she
died on April 29, 1929. Since then Mrs.
Mary E . Apple has served as president
continoualy. She a) so has devoted practicall)~ all her time, without remuneration,

to tlie task of building up the f ine collection of memorial and historical articles
possessed by the society. The museum,
which contains c.o untless articles of priceless worth, is open to the public.
Present off icers of the society are: Mrs.
Apple, pt·esident; C. M. Blanc, f irst vicepresident; Alfred Newman, second vicepresident; Mrs. li. B. Smih, secretary, and
Miss Susan Hallowell, treasurer. Members
of the board of directors are: Mrs. Hardy
Bryan, A. F. Thomasson, H. B. Archer,
and Earl Gresh.

Civitan Club
The Civitan Club of St. Petersburg was
organized in 1921 with twenty ~seven
charter members: L. W. Baynard, Hugh
Bradley, J. Tim Campbell, Harry W.
Childs, George H. Cox, William Crawford,
Dave E . Cunningham, M. M. Dcaderick,
Nick Dennis, Fred Dillman, C. Ross Dulin,
E. H. Dunn, George H. Fiteh, H. C. Hansbrough, J. W. Hassler, Sam G. Johnson,
Homer B. Jones, Lester W. Lambert, R. E.
Milliken, S. R. Mcintosh, Jack O'Brien,
Karl B. O'Quinn, A. F. Paul, Bob S. Smalley, Dr. 0. 0. Feaster, and Floyd Thomasson.
Past presidents are: Bob C. Smaliey,
1921; S. R. Mcintosh, 1922; E. H. Dunn,
· 1'923; D. S. Pooser, 1924; Earl Wakeman,
1925; Morris A. Spooner, 1926; J. A.
Springer, 1927; R. G. Blanc, 1928; Ian V.
Boyer, 1929; U. C. Barrett, 1930; Dr.
Leroy Wylie, J. E. Pl·e.s ton, 1932; Vernon
G. Agee, 1933; W. S. Lowry, 19$4; E verett
Sumner, 1935; Larry Barnard, 1936; Adrian C. Fidler, 19$7; Chas. A. Robinson,

1938; Joe Davis, 1939; Harold F. Ragsdale, 1940; Ray Peterson, 1941; E. A.
DaYis, 1942; Dave Speight, 1943; Ben
Northrup, 1944; Jason Hailey, and Thomas
T. Dunn, 1946.
Officers of the club for' 1947-48 are:
Leon W. Noel, president; Lorin B. Smith,
first vice-president; Si.las G. Stannard,
second vice-president; Robert M. 1\fitchell,
secretary; Edwin A. Roberts, treasurer,
Charles D. Da-vidson, sergeant..at-arms;

Millard C. CleYeland, chaplain, and Russell H. Gilbart, editor "Chit Chat!' Directors are: Thomas T. Dunn, S. R. McIntosh, R E. Tomlin, H. W. Wrentmore,
Albert Brandiff, E. A. DaYies, A. G. McEachern, J. W. Roberts, J . A. Bradley, W.
S. Lowry, and R. E. Venning.

Kiwanis Club
The St. Petersburg Kiwanis Club was
chartered March 18, 1922. Past presidents
have been: Kerrison Junier, 1922-23; C.
E. Spear, 1924; Dr. George E. Miller,
1925; A. Clarke Sivitcr, 1926; Harry C.
Case, 1927; John W. Davis, 1928-29; Ora
F. Fraze, 1930; Wm. F. Davenport, 1931;
Alan H. White, 1932; T. K. Finck, 1933;
LaVerne Thomas, 1934; Harvey L. McGlothin, 1935; C. I. Carey, 1936; Dr. Clad
C. Stewart, 1937; Earl H. Grounds, 1'!138;
Joseph A. Frohock, 1939; Nat W. Parker,
1940; Dr. J. Nelson Banks, 1941 ; Stanley
C. Minshall, 1942; Harold E. Gillette,
1948 ; Weyman Willingham, 1944; Alex G.
Maccauley, 1945, and W. D. Berry, 11146.
Officers for 1947 arc: J. E. Saltz, president; George M. Bakewell, John P. Jockinson and R J. McCutcheon, Jr., vice·
presidents; Clarence S. Hinds, secretary;

Frank T. S. Hallowell, treasurer. Directors
are: Robert M. Barton, Dean C. Houk,
Gerald E. Klanderman, E. S. Lanning,
Harold W. Reeves, Stanley C. Shaver,
Jame-s A . Stinson, and James L. Jarvis.

Optimist Club
The Optimist Club of St. Petersburg
was chartered March 22, 1924, with 24
members .

Past presidents have been:
James Booth, 192•1; Dr. A. D. Glascock,
1925; Glen Miller, 1926; Merle LeCook,
1927; Charles A. Eastman, 1928; H. Hayward, 1929; Lawton Swan, 1930; Franklin
~'. Kidd, 1931 ; Charles E . Fisher, 1932;
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Alfred C. Krayer, 1983; Carlton E. Ehle, dinning, Mrs. George Davis, Mrs. Robert
1934; James T. Smith, 1936; Roscoe Cun>- Miller, Mrs. Walter Todd, Mrs. Harold
mins, 1986; Dr. H. C. Bumpous, 1937; Dr. . Dunphy, Wilberta Griffin, Kay Williams,
~'rank Meyer, 1938; J . P. Edgerly, 1939;
Mrs. Aubrey Ewing, Mrs. Charles Wolf,
Edwin C. Peters, 1941; Bart E. Bryan, Mrs. E. K. Sparks, Mrs. Harry Shipley,
1941 ; Harry C. Holt, 1945, and Benjamin Mrs. Donald Watson, Mrs. Ralph Wilson,
F. Jacobs, 1946.
Mrs. Peter B. Ket·sker, Mrs. Douglas Hood,
Officers for 1947-48 are: Floyd Eaddy, Rena Sparks and Mrs. Robert Barton.
president; Leroy De \Vitt, 1st vice-presExchange Club
ident; Otis Southern, 2nd vice-president;
Harry Meyer, secretary; Clarence R. Bay,
The Exchange Club of St. Petersburg
treasurer ; Jay C. Biggs, sergeant-at-arms, waa organized in 1932, Past presidents
and Dr. Alton H. Glasure, chaplain. Gov- have been: John Dickinson, Lincoln C.
ernors are: Benjamin F. Jacobs, Dr. H. C. Bogue, Frank W. Murray, Perry R.
Bumpous, Ed. G. Peters, Bart E. Bryan, Marsh, Morrison Pearce, William M.
Harold Warrington, H. B. McMahan, and Pickett, James M. Smith, George W.
Wm. J. Gihla.
Selby, Clifford B. Thomas, Howard E.
Gooden, Arthur Miller, E. C. Etchison,
Junior Woman's Club
Orville K. Cook, and William R. Watts .
The St. Petersburg Junior Woman's
Officers of the club in 1947 are:
Club was organized April 20, 1932, with Sidney B. Miner, president; Douglas B.
20 charter members: the Misses Madeline Dawson, Jr., first vice~presidont; Owen
'Vilson, Mary Hume, Dorothy Brown, L. Her, second vice·president; William
Martha Trice, ~larguerite Evans, Betty F. Cobler, secretary, and Glenn N. VinTruxell, Phyliss Pope, Frances Ewing, cent, treasurer. Members of the board of
Janet Bellamy, Marinez Heitland, Alice control were: Jack Puryear, Russell L.
Singer, Lillian Harris, Harriet Bize, Stewart, B. Harry Willis, Albert E.
Janet Poulson, Winifre-d \Valker, Kitty Bush, R: Paulllcr, and William R. Watts.
Dunlap, Catherine R. McCauley, and J,ois Dickson was pianist and Douglas B.
Mesdames Ruth Thane McDevitt, Auldon Dawson, Jr., program chairman. Bill~·
Dugan and W. W. Ottaway.
Watts was editor of Exchange. Excerpts.
Past presidents are: 1\lrs. Jack McWoman's Service League
Devitt.. 1932; Mrs. Braden Quick sail,,
1932-33; Miss Laura Wa.y, 1933-35; Mrs.
The Woman's Service League, the
Henry Baynard, 1935-36; Mrs. Wallace intermediate age group between the
Tishken, 1936-38; Mrs. Arnold Am ley,
Junior and Senior Woman's Clubs, was
1938-89; Mrs. Charles Harrison, 1939-40;
organized
in 1942 with 86 charter memMrs. Robert W. Johnston, 1940·41; Mrs.
Frank Comegys, 1941- 43; Miss Jane bers: Mrs. W. L. Baynard, Mrs. Donald
Rudy, 1943·46; Mrs. Robert W. Glen- Benn, Mrs. J. Le" Ballard, Mrs. Ralph C.
dinning, 1945-46, and Mrs. Robert Barton, Davis, Mrs. Auldon Dugan, Mrs. E. B.
Ellis, Mrs. E. C. Etchison, Mrs. Wm. P.
1946-47.
Farber, Mrs. A. R. Frederick, Mrs. Claude
Present officers are: Mrs. Robert Clark,
president; Mrs. Rober t Stein and Mrs. Garland, Mrs. M. J. Goodman, Mrs. K. D.
Frankl in Brown, vice-presidents; Miss Hannigan, Mrs. Robert Denlinger, Mt-s.
Antoinette Moltere, treasurer; Miss Jean Thomas C. Harris, Mrs. Harold G. Hart,
Laing, recording secretary; 1\frs. James Mrs. Martha Jane Howard, Mrs. Bolivar
Hyde, Mrs. Gardner Lewis, Mrs. C. 0.
Matthews, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Lowe,
Mrs. C. B. McCartney, ~frs. Harry
Fordham Johnson, custodian; Mrs. William Emerson. historian, and Mrs. J. L. McCardell, Jr., Miss Mildred McKenzie,
Mrs. R. L. Piper, Mrs. Walter J. McBath,
Peatross, advisor.
Board members are: Mrs. Thomas Mn. W. P. Mulhollem, Miss Esther
Fluharty, Mrs. Charles R. Moore, Mrs. Stevens, Miss Dorothy Stovall, Mrs. ClifCharles Kaniss, M r s . Arthur Glen- ford Thomas, Mrs. James Maurice Smith,

.
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Miss Pearl Walker, Mrs. Fred E. Whaley,
Mrs. James G. Wilson, Miss Edith Wil·
Iiams, Mrs. . E. J. Whitacre, and Mrs.
R. K. Vermillion.
Past presidents are: Mrs. Fred E.
Whaley, 1942; Mrs. C. 0. Lowe, 1942-43;
Mrs. Ralph C. Davis, 1943-44 ; Mrs. E. C.
Etchison, 1944 . 45; Mrs. Charles C.
Dunc.an, 1946-46, an.d Mrs. R.. E. Goodale,
1946·48.
There arc. at present 150 members.
Officers are: Mrs. R. E. Goodale, president; Mrs. E. B. Acklin, first vice·
president; Mrs. Charles R. Wedding,
second vice-president; Mrs. F. R. Roden,
third· vicc-prcside.n t.; Mrs. Ke.nneth Barr,
recording secret.nry; Mary Lou Coxhe.ad,
corresponding sec>·etary, and Mrs. Robe>·t
Hendry, treasurer.

Lions Club
The Lions Club of St Pet ersburg was
chartered April 12, 1927, with seventeen
charter members: Burwell Neal, P. K.
Smith, Wilbur Herrick, J r., R. C. Morgan,
Frank Hackett, E. ,Y. Farrior, Jr., J. T.
Burdine, J. E. " 7 a.Jker, H. T. Davis, Merle

E. Rudy, T . W. Latto, Arthur F. Guthrie,
C. Richard Shafto, George E. Painter,
Jr., J. E . Webb, J. Ira Elston, and J. A.
Strickland.
Past presidents are : Wilbur F. Hen·iCk,
E. B. Brant, Richard C. Morgan, R. J.
O'Brien, Allen C. Grazier, Dl". Dale Beatty,
Dr. J . A. Strickland, William Grant,
Raney Martin, A. H. Holloway, Raleigh
Greene, Harry Keesler, E. 1\ol. Berryman,
Ralph Eubanks, Burwell Neal, George I.
Keener, P. K. Smith, Lex He.rron, Nesbitt
Irvine, ·w. H. Goodwin.
Off icers of the club for 1947·4& are:
N orman ~torr ison, president; Paul K.
Boardman, C. Grey Egerton and ~'r~nk
Comegys, vice-presidents; E . B. Peterson, treasurer; Dr. Joy E. Adams,
secretary; Paul Vonn, Lion Tamer, and
A. ,V. Ross, Tail Twister. Directors are:
Harold D. Wiggin, Burwell Neal, Ralph
W. Haskell, George J . Lambrecht, Rex
MacDonald, F. G. Scott, William Grant,
"R. J . O'Brien.

Junior League
of St. Petersburg
The Junior League of St. Petersburg
was organized in 1927 as the Junior
Service club by Mrs. E. M. Eustis, Mrs.
H. W. Holland, Mrs. John Wallace, and
Mrs. Lee CoUins. It had forty charter
members. Mrs. Holland was the first
president.
In the first year of organization, the.
league was helpful in relieving the distress and suffering in St. Petersburg
which followed the Florida crash. Confronted with the pr oblem of 900 children
who lacked enough clothing to go to
school, headquarters for clothing dona·
tions w e r e established in members'
homes; later in the Thrift Shop was
opened.
The club also created a Milk Fund and
volunteer case w o r k e r s investigated
families in need, and gave away milk. In
conjunction with the city, a. survey was
made through the National Family Wei·
f are Bureau to determine children's
needs.
Durin·g the depression, the club mem·
bers aided in the first clinics established
for. dental, pre-natal and general medical
care and also took the lead in the movement to obtain a trained and salaried
social worker for th0 city. This led to the.
establishment of the City Welfare Department in 1932.
The Junior Leag ue was accepted in
tbe Association of Junior Leagues ot
America in 1931. In 193&, the Children's
Service Bureau was organized by theleague and supported until the Community Chest was able to take it over.
During the past six years the league has
developed one of the finest amateur
puppet shows in the country. The shows
are taken to all public and private
schools in the city.
Present officers of the •eague are:
Mrs. Th01nas S. Pierce, president; Mrs.
Laurence ChHd.s, viee - president; Mrs.
Bayard S. Cook, Jr., treasurer; Mrs.
Charles Mackey, recording secretary, and
~f r s . William Howell, conesponding
secretary.

WHO'S WH O
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"History i• the essence of innumerable biographies."
- Thoma• Carlyle.
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PETER A. DEMENS
(Portrait on. Pogt 58)

Peter A. Demens, a native of Russia,
unquestionably should bo recorded in history as the "!.ather" ot St. Petersburg.
True enough, J. C. Williams owned the
\net of land which became the town sitebut it was :Qemens who brought in the
Orange. Belt ltailway and thereby pro>;ded
reason for the town's exlstenee. What's
more, his engineers surveyed and laid out
the town, and he named it after the city in
Russia where he was born.
Without the railroad, St. Petersburg
probably would be nothing more than it was
sixty years ag<>-a thinly settled st.r eteh of
land on the shores of Tampa Bay. With the
railroad, it became one ot the nation's most
famous resort cities. In deeding land to the
railroad for laying traeb to hls property,
Williams had everything to gain and noth·
ing to lose. In buUding the railroad, Demens
took a chance on making a fortune- but

lo•t. He left Flor ida, never to return, but
St. Petersburg today stands as a monument
to his efforts.
Demens might be described as a soldier
of fortune, a born promotor. He was a
man of remarkable talents and brilliant
personality. He made frie nds quickly and
the friends trusted him, He had the vision
necessary to launch "impossible" l)roject.s
and the determination to carry the proje-cts
through. This was proved in the case of
the Orange Belt Raih••ay. A weaker man
would have given it up long before it was
completed; Demens finished the job even
after he knew it would brin~ him no finan·
cial gain.
Demens-hja correct name was Piotr
Alexewiteh Dementief- wae born in St.
Petersburg, Russia, on May 1, 1850. De·
seonded from a noble Ru ~a ian family with
large estates in the province of Tver, he-later
bec.a me a marshal of nobility and was on
Intimate ~rms with the moat powerful men
in the Russian empire. He was first cousin

of Prince Petroff and a captain in the Imperial Guard. ln 1880 he lert Russia, for
reasons discussed in the general text, and
made his way to Florida, first locating at
Longwood.
Within a short time after arriving in
Florida he organized a lumber mill under

the name of Demens, McClain & Cotter and
built a sawmill at Longwood, about ten miles
southwest of Sanford. To bring logs to the
mill, a haphazard railroad wa.s laid out Into
the woods. Demens bought out his J)artners
in 1888 and continued to operate the mill
himself. Shortly afterwards he obtained a
contract from the South Florida Railroad
to build station houses on the railroad'•
branch from Lakeland northward to Dade
City. Tho contract proved profitable and
Demens managed to save several thousand
dollars.
From 1886 to the summer of 1889 Dcmens
devotod all his time to the construction and
financing of the Orange Belt Railway, as
recounted in th~. general text.
After being forced to sell out hio interest
in the railway and in the Orange Belt Investment Company, Demens went to Asheville,
N. C., where he bought a planing mill which
be operated for three years. In 1892 be
wont to Los Angeles. His first venture
there wa.s a $team laundry. He knew noth-

ing about the business but he made it so
successful that he was able to sell out four
years later for $200,000. He invested part
o( this money in citrus groves near Alta
LOrna, " town about forty..fivc miles outsido

of Los Angeles which he helped establish.
He devoted most of his remaining lifo to
orange culture, study, and writing.
In 1906, Demons returned to Ruasia and
round himself in the whirl of the revolution
which, though unsuccessful, laid the found•·
tion (or the overthrow of the lmpe.rial gove-rnment. He said on his return, however,
that his trip had nothing to do with the
revolutionary movement.
Durin&' t-he last fifteen years of his life,

Domens paid lit-t le attention to business
matters. He had a residence in Los Angelos
but. &pent most of his time on his ranch at
Alta Lorna. He wrote many articles on

European affairs for the Los Angele8 Times
and went to Europe for the Associated Press
to report on political conditions.

Though In elose touch with Lhe affairs
of Russia and a constant contributor to the
current literature of that country, he was
not connected with its government until
1916, when in response to ur3ent requests
f rom Russian friends he went to New York
and took charge of the tangled affairs of
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the R u s s i a n government's purchasing
bureau, which had become disorganized
through the swift changes in Europe. After
several months of hard work, he returned to
his Southern California home.
Demens knew Prince Lvoff, Prof. Milliukoff and many of the men who formed the
cabinet of the new republic. They bad been
his friends and co-workers years before the
latter turn of affairs. The ultimate overthrow of the republic by the Bolshevists
caused Demens to suffer a shock which
finally undermined his health. He gradually
weakened and died on January 21, 1919.
Demens was married in Russia and four
children were born there: Claudia, Helen,
Vadim and Jnna. Vladimer and Eugene
were born in Florida. Vera was born in
Asheville, N. C. Only two of the children
are still living: Vladimer. and Vera, now
the wife of Count Andrey Tolstoy. Mrs.
Demens died soon after her husband.
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savings were invested in real estate and
when he died in 1854 he was r eported to be
the wealthiest man in Michigan. In 1858
his property was divided among eight
children, the share of each being appraised
at $105,000.
John Constantine, the second oldest child,
was christened in St . Anne's Catholic Church
when he was four months old. Little is
known of his early years. He was never a
soldier in the regular army but was a member of Brady Guards, a uniformed company
of Detroit young men. His title of 14general"
was a complimentary one only, given to him
after he came to Pinellas Peninsula. He w~ts
married in 1846 and had ten children.
An obituary notitc published in the South
Florida Home ·at the time of his death
stated that Mr. Williams had "satisfactorily
discharged the duties of the officers of city
treasurer, supervisor of Greenfield. deputy
register of deeds, and justice of the peace
for Slwcral terms, in Detroit." He owned
an· office building in Detroit opposite the
JOHN C. WILLIAMS
city hall and resided on an eighty-acre farm
John Constantine Williams, owner of the on \Voodward avenue, four miles bac.k from
tract of land where the town of St. Peters- the ri\'er, which his father had leased to
burg was laid out, was born in Detroit, him when he married. When his father died,
Mich., January 25, 1817- 71 years before he inherited this propet-ty which he imthe first train chugged down "Railroad ave- mediately started to subdivide and sell.
nue" and puffed life into the infant com- More than a hundred deeds signed by him
are- recorded in Detroit.
munity on Tampa Bay.
Mr. Williams came to Florida for the first
The story of the original owner of St.
time
in 1875. After traveling over the state,
Petersburg must begin with a story of his
father, John R. Williams, one of the pioneer he finall)• came to Pinellas Peninsula. As
residents of Detroit. I n his youth, John related in the general text, he purchased apWilliams was a captain of artillerr in the proximately 1,600 acres of land. In 1879 he
United States Army, and was stationed in settled on the tract and attempted to farm.
Detroit. In 1816 he r esi.gned from the army His venture turned out poorly and he re~
because he disliked his superior of:fieer, it turned north. On November 7, 1881, a ,u:
is said, and opened a general store. His vorce fl:'om his wife was granted him· in circustomers were. soldiers, hunters and In- cuit court in Detroit On July 29, 1882, be
dians; his goods were largely sold in ex- was married again, to Mrs. Sarah Judge (nee
change for furs. Twice a year he recei,;•ed Sarah Craven), of London, Ontario.
his merchandise from New York by way
A fter his Second marriage, Mr. Williams
of Buffalo and twice a year he shipped his sold most of his Detroit holdings and re'
furs.
turned to Florida, in December, 1886. He
In 1824 Detroit became a city and Wil- settJcd in Tampa and built the first fine resi~
liams was elected its first mayor. He was dence in Hyde Park. On January 29, 1887,
re-elect ed three times. He was the first he signed an agreement with officials of the
president of the first bank of Detroit and Orange Belt Railway in which he agreed
was one of the founders of the Detroit Free to give approximately 250 acres of his
Press. From 1832 to 1852 he was a major Pinellas Peninsula property to the railroad
general in the Michigan state militia. His if it would extend its tracks through his
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land to the bay. The negotiations which
preceded signing of the agreement were
conducted largely by Mrs. Sarah Williams
and Henry Sweetapplc, treasurer of the
railroad.

Late in 1890, Mr. Williams began the
eonstruetion of a home at Fourth atre~t and
Fifth avenue south wbieh later was widely
known as one of the show places of Florida.
Thousands of doll an were spent for interior
dee orations. Years later the home b.eeame
part of the Manhattan Hotel, still standing
in 1947.
During Apr il, 1892, Mr. Williams' health
begAn to fail. Ten years before he had
suff ered a. stroke of apopolexy from which
he had never f ully rccovet·ed. He died on
April 22. He Je!t practically all his property
to his wife. Later, however, an agreement
was made out of court whereby his property
was divided between his wile and his children by his first wife. The value of all his
property was estimated to be between $125,000 and $150,000. The only public bequest
made by Mr. Williams was a lot, re~
ported to be worth $200, which he be·

queathed for use as a site for a fjreman's
hall.
Mr. Williams was sur vived by his widow
and eight children: J ohn Constantine, .h.,
Barney C., J. Mott, John M., Mrs. Mary
Fisher, Mrs. H. N. Shirp, Mrs. Cornelia Mott
Morse, and Mrs. Josphine Bain.
On September 10, 1894, the widow married James A. Armistead, a Civil Wnr vet,..
eran who owned a hotel in Bartow. After the
marriacc, llfr. Armistead made St. Petet'lY
burg his home. He erected a three-story
wooden building on the south side of Central
about halfway between Second and 'fhird
strecl.8. For yean; this building was known
as Armistead's "Opera House." On tho first
floor there wero sto•·e rooms and the third
floor was used as a meeting place :Cor lodges.
The second floor was the uopera house!'
There playa were g iven by tTa\·eling- tl·oupes
and by local entertainers. It also was used
as a town meeting place. Mr. Armistead
served as mayor of St. Peteraburc, from
189G through 1900. He died in Bartow,
Fla., Aucust 10, 1907, while visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Y. S. Dial.
Mrs. Armistead took an active Interest in
public affairs. She assisted financially in
building the Congregational Church nnd for
yean w.. an active member of the W.C.T.U.
She died December 15, 1917, while on a visit
to Detroit.
The sons were prominent in St. Peters·
burc tor many years. J. C. 10Tine" Williams.
Jr., opened a general store on tho south·
west corner or Central and Second in 1889
and within a few years it had become the
largest store on the entire peninsula, surpassing even the ubig stores" of Clear·
water. He and his brother Barney were
the owners of the Crystal lee Works. Each
served four terms on the town council. Barney also was engaged in fishing, boutlng and
boat building. Mott owned a machine •hop
and later one of the town'" first garages. He
also wns the owner of an apartment house.
Many of the Williams descendenta have
helped in the development of St. Petersburg.

FRANK ALLSTON DAVIS
It has been said, and unquestionably the

J OHN C. WILLIAMS

statement is based on faet, that Frank Allston Davis put St . Petersbut•g twenty years
ahead in Its development; that ho gave it
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the things which made possible its future
lll"Owth and enabled It to spurt ahead of
other resort cities on the West Coast of
Florida.
Mr. Davis began work tor St. Petet-sburg
when it was insignificant and unknown;
when none of the streets were paved and
when cows pastured on Central Avenue. It
was a town at the end of a railroad, and
that was all And yet, despite the bumble
appearance of St. Petersburg, Mr. Da\tis
saw in it great pos$ibilitles. He dreamed
that it would become a great city. And because he dreamed, and worked to make his
dreams come true, St. Petersburg wa.s
pushed forward on it~ m&rch toward prosperity.
Mr. Davis gave St. Petersburg its first
eJeetric light company, it.s rirst trolley line)
its first real advertising. He brought millions of dollars into the city. He was a
visionary- be admiUed that himself. In
many ways be was impractical- his best
friends said that about him. :He foresaw
the progress of later years. but he was a
generation ahead of his time. Consequently,
he lost money, and his companies failed, but
St. Petersburg gained.
Mr. Davis was born September 8, 1850,
near Duxbury, Vt. His early boyhood wa$
spent on the farm of his parents. He was
educated in the country schools near Duxbury and when seventeen yean old became
a teacher. During the oummer of 1870 he
took up the selling of mowen and was so
sueeessful that he gave up teaching to devote all his time to the work. In 1872 he
became interested in tho publishing of
county atlases and histories. In 1880 he
went to Philadelphia and began publishing
medical book.~ and periodicals. His company became one of tho best known of its
kind in the world, its greatest work being
Sajous' Analytical Cyclopaedia of Practical
Medieine.
During the winter of 1889-90, Mr. Davis
became afflicted wilh a severe ease of mus·
cular rheumatism. In seareb of relief he
eame to Florida and in April, 1890, he
went to Tarpon Springs where he made a
quick and complete recovery.
While in Tarpon Springs Mr. Davis made
the acquaintance ot Jacob Disston, who
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F. A. DAVIS
aft~r-wends aided him financially in muny of
his projects. 1'he first of ·these was the
founding ef an electric light plant at Tarpon
Springs. Mr. Davis put in about $2,000 of
his own money and Mr. Disston advanced
several thousand more on a f-irst mortgage.
The light plant failed, primarily because the
people of Tarpon Springs were unwilling
to give up their oil )amps and replace them
with the newfangled electric bulbs. Mr.
Davl• finally became disgusted and turned
toward St. Petersburg which ho had visited
for tho first time two years before. In 1807,
the plant was moved to St. Petersburg.
Jn 1902 Mr. Davis began working to establish an electric railway from St. Petersburg to Disston City-now known as Gulf·
port. He enlisted the aid ot Phlladelphia
Criends for flnaneial support and finally, in
1905, the projeet was completed . .
During the next few years Mr. Davi~;'
actlvitles became more and more extended.
Nearly a dozen new c.o mpanies were formed
as subsidiaries of his St. Petcrsburc Investment Co. to handle developments In all sectioM ef the lower peninsula. In 1909, Mr.
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Davis sold most of his stock in the companies to H. Walter _Fuller who thereaft~r
directed operations m most of the Dav1s
enterprises.
Mr. Davis, however, continued to take
a deep interest in the companies and also
personally supervised development of Pinellas Park. Thousands <If acres in that
seetion . were purebastd f·rom the Disston
interes-ts and a 'fortune was spent. in drain-

ing the land, laying out small farms, and
starting a town. Pinellu Park was advertised all over the county and for a while" it
boomed. Later, however, the town went
into a decline. Many of the settlers l~ft,
discoura{:cd, a fter fai lure of their farming
efforto.
After the outbreak of World War I the
Cinancial condition of the various Da vis
enterprises beeame weakened. Worry over
the fate of the companies ultimately undermined Mr. Davis' health and be died on
January 12, 1917. Late in the same year
the Davis companies went into the bands of
a receiver. Mr. Davis was aurvived by his
widow and one son, Dr. A. B. Davis. Interment· was made in West Laurel Hill
Cemetery, Philadelphia.

JACOB S. DISSTON
Although Jacob S. Disston never lived in
St. Petersburg, he probably did a~ much to
help in the development of the c1ty as any
man who lived here all bla life. At several
crucial periods during the existence of the
F. A. Davis enterprises, Mr. Di$Ston backed
t.hem with his fortune, enabling them to
continue. Wit-hout Mr. Disston, the Davis
projects would bave been crippled, and
without the Davis projects, the development
of the city undoubtedly would have been
retarded .
Jacob Disston was born in Philadelphia on
August 4, 1862, the son of Henry and Mary
(Steelman) Disston. The father was the
founder of the firm Henry Disston & Sons,
Inc., saw manufacturers.. The son was educated in the Episcopal Academy of Philadelphia and in the University of Pennsylvania. In 1885 he came to Florida upon the
advice of his physician and in response to
the urging of his brother, Hamilton Disston,
who had purchased from the state four mil-

lion a~s of land at twenty..five cents an
acre. From Tampa, where tho railroad
ended, he drove through the woods to Tarpon Springs where a. hotel had just been
fi nished by his brother's company.
Mr. DiMion met Mr. Da\1s for tho fint
time during the winter of 1890 and, " few
yea.r s later, aided him.tinanc:ialJy in his Tar-

pon Springs power plant project. When It
w~ learned that the project would not pay
in Tarpon Springs, Mr. Di.,ton aCTeed to
its removal to St. Petersburg.
Mr. Disston again assisted Mr. Davis when
the trolley line was being projected. He
furnished t.h e money to help buy the rails
and the line finally was built to Disston City.
Mr. Davis had obtained other financial assis·
tancc on the strength of an option he held
on 3,300 acres of land around Disston CiW
at $5 an acre. In 1910, officials of the
Disston City Land Co., which owned the
land, became tired of the delay in the exercise of the option and informed &lr. Davis
that i£ he did not pay at once for the land,
the option would be canceled. Mr. Disston
loaned him the money needed and the land
was deeded to Jacob M. Vodges as trustee.
Later, the money was repaid and the land
was deeded over to the St. Petersburg Investment Co. the. parent Davis company.
The loans made by 1\lr. Dlsston to the
Davis companies continued to increase during the next few years. Finally they reached
the total of $250,000. Having sueh a large
sum at stake, Mr. Disston requeated that
Mr. Vodges ba made president of the St.
Petersburg Investment Co. During Mr.
Vodges' administration , Mr. Disston advanced $100,000 more to build the trolley
liM from Ninth and Central to Davista, now
Pasadena, and later advanced another $100,000 to build a now electric light plant.
When the Davis companies went Into the
bands of a receiver, ?rfr. Disston waited Cor
over two years before foreclosing on his
mortsage. At last be was forced to tak~
this action as there did not seem to be an)•
other course to pursue. During the reeeivership, Mr. Disston advanced $10,000
so tho employees of the company could be
paid their wages, in def ault for eight weeks.
His loans to the companies, bofora and
during the 1·eceivership, totaled nearly
$700,000.
.
1
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On April 7, 1919, ~fr. Disston and Warren
Webowr and Horace F. Nlxson, of Camden,
N. J., members of tho bondholders' protective association, bought the trolley line at
Clearwater at f orced sale for $165,000.
They held mortgages totaling ~250,000. On
August 30, of the same year, they sold it to
the city of St. Petersburg for $175,000.
During the great land boom of the midtwenties, Mr. Disston disposed of practically
all his boldinp in Pinellas Peninsnla. For
many yeam he spent hla winters at Belleair.
He died there in February, 1938, and was
buried in Laurel Hill Cemetery, Pbiladel})hia. He was survived by five daughters
·a nd two sons: Lucy D. Gilpin, Effie D.
Fraley, Marie D. Andrews, Dorothy D. Nalle,
JacobS. Disston, Jr., Loraine D. Lukens, and
Horace C. Disston.

JOHN A. BETHELL
John A. Bethell, one of the pioneer
settlers of Pinellas Point, was born in
Nassau on July 21, 1884, the son of William
C. and ~{ary Ann (Mott) Bethell. When
he was a child the family moved to Key
West, Fla., where he attended school. From
his boyhood he followed the water for a
living, engaging in fi.shtnr, wrecking, coasting and piloting. During the Seminole uprising of 1856-5'7, he sorvod os a mate on the
government steamer uTexas Ranger'' wh1eh
plied between Tampa and Fort Myers.
In 1859, after the Seminoles had been
eonquered, Mr. Bethell came to Pinellas
Point to engage in fishinc with his brotherIn-law, Abel Miranda, who had settled at
Big Bayou two years before. When the
~liranda hom" was shelled by Federals in
February, 1862, the pioneers went to
Tampa. Mr. Bethell joined the Confederate
Army, Company K of the Seventh Florida
Regiment.
After the war ended, he was married to
Ssrah C. Haagar, of Tampa, whose mother
was a siswr of Vincent Leonardi. In 1867,
aeeompanied by Alex Leonardi, son of Vineent, Mr. Bethell returned to Big Bayou and
r-ejoined the Mirandas, who had come back
ln 1866. Aided by Alex Leonardi, he built
a home and then brought his family to the
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Point. Ho pickled mullet for the Havana
trade, planted an orange grove, and raised
vegetables and cattle,
Later he entered the mercantile business
at Pinellas and also became the •ient for
lumber aehooners plying between Big Bayou
and Pensacola. For fo urteen years he
served as postmaster of Pinellu and also
was justice of the peace for three years.
In 1914, Mr. Bethell published his "H istory of Pinellas Peninsula" in which he gave
an invaluable record of the early settlers
of the lower peninsula.
Mr. Bethell died on April 12, 1915. He
was survived by seven children : Clifford
0., William C., John A., Jr., Mre. Mary
Ellen Jones, Cora G., Mrs. Alma Geiger,
and Mrs. F lorence Loader. It is believed
that Mary Ellen was the f irst white child
born on the sub-peninsula. She wu bom
January 23, 1873. Cora G. the oldest Bethell
child was born in Tampa.

JACOB BAUM
Nine years before the first train arrived
in St. Petersburg, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Baum
come here .from Pennsylvania, built a home
:md plnntcd an or-ange grove.
Mr. Bnum wa.<; born on a farm in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania, December
24, 1834. On November 25, 18'78, he was
married in Kittaning, Pa., to ~liss Jeannette
Chandler, of Pugwash, Nova Scotia.

Shortly after they were married, Yr. and
Mrs. Baum decided to go to Florida to start
an orange grove. They were influenced in
mPking their decision by Mrs. Baum's broth-

er, A. B. Chandler, who visited many parts
of tho state while working on a government
coast survey boat. Of all the places he hod
seen, he liked P inellas Peninsula tho best.
Upon his return home, he purchased from
the state of Florida forty acres adJoining
Mirror Lake, paying ninety e:ents an acTe.
Mr. Baum purehased eighty acres at the
same PFice. His land extended from the
Jake to what is now First avenue south, and
from the alley between Sixth and Seventh
streets to Fourteenth street.
Upon their arrh•al in the sprini of 1879,
Mr. and Mrs. Baum Jived in an abandoned
log cabin northwest of the lake until their
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own home, built f rom lumber they had
brought from Tampa, was completed. They
had three neighbors: H. A. Wier, who owned
land west of the take; Mrs. Baum's brother,
who bad preceded them 'in coming by a few
months, and the Cox family, which owned
a grove about a mile south of Booker Creek.
When it became apparent late in 1887
that the Orange Belt Railway would extend
its tracks to the Wiltian>S property, Baum
began selling portions of his tract to persons
wbo wanted to live close to tbe railroad
terminus. One of the first buyers was E. R.
W a.rd, owner of a. general store at Pinellas,

on Big Bayou. He purchased from Mr.
Baum an old building used by pioneer settlers as a meeting place, located at what
is now Ninth street and First avenue south.
The first post office of St. Petersburg was
located in this building with :Mr. Ward as
postmaster. '

Mr. Ward also bought five acres from Mr.
Baum and the two joined in making the
Ward & Baum plat, recorded April 4, 1888.
The railroad reached the edge of the town
on April 30 of that year. The WilliamsDemens plat of St. Petersburg was not
recorded until August. By that time many
tots in the Ward & Baum plot had been
sold at prices ranging from $30 to ~60 a
tot. From several years the Ninth street section was the main part of t own.
Mr. Baum died on October 8, 1894. In
1899, Mrs. Baum sold her old home and purchased two lot.c; on First avenue north between Second and Third streets, paying
$1,200 for the two. Here she built a rooming
house of twenty-two rooms. For many years
thereaftc.r she provided accommodations for
winter visitors. Mr. and Mrs. Baum had on0
child, Grace C., who was married on June

24, 1900, to Claude S. Pepper, of Rising Sun,
Ind., who came to St. .Petersburg with his
parents in 1891.

CAPT. ZEPHANIAH PHILLIPS
Capt. Zephaniah Phltlips, pioneer settler
of Long Key, was born in Toronto, Canada
on March 2, 1837. When he was two years
old the family came to the United States
and loeated in lltinois. He received his

education in the public schools of that stete
and when fourteen years old began to learn
the blacksm.i th's trade.
At the beginning of the Civil War, he
j oined the ~'irst Cavalry of Illinois at
Equality, Ill., and left there for camp on
May 1, 1861. lie was in the first battle at
Lexington, Md., where he was taken
pr isoner. Later he was released and he reenlisted and was commissioned as a lieutenant. After the war Captein Phillips
started a grocery store in Harrisburg, Ill.,
where he married :Mary E. Pierce. He was
the inYentor of many patents, one of the
most important being the Phillips Burglar
Proof time safe.
Captain Phillips came to Florida with his
family for his health in 1882, first locating
in Waldo. In March 1884 he came to Pinellas Peninsula to install the machinery of
George L. King's sawmill. In September of
1884 he homesteaded on Long Key, more
commonly known as Pas,s...a.. Grille.

Captain Phillips moved to St. Petersburg
with his family to live in 1891. He lived
here until he died on January 21 1903. He
was sunived by his widow and four children:

Julia Jennettie, Anna, Clarence E., and
Zephaniah, Jr.
On April 19, 1887 Julia Jcanettie was
married toT. A. Whitted, a native of lowa.
who had come to Florida with his family
in !878. In 1884, :Mr. Whitted went to Dis&ton City to take charge of the sawmill of
George L. King. When the mill was moved
to St. Petersburg in 1888, Mr. Whitted continued to operate it and during the next few
years planed and sawed all the lumber used
In the first buildings in St. Petcrsbut-g. In
1893 he lensed the mill from Mr. King and
operated it for a year. Later be became
associated with A. C. Pheil in the St. Petersburg Novelty Works and was connected with
that company for many years thereafter. He
served on the town council in 1894-95. He
played in St. Petersburg's fi rst orchestra,
organized in 1891, and on the first town
band .
Mr. and :Mrs. Whitted had three sons:
Clarence E., George B., and Albert. Albert,
born February 14, 1893, was one of the first
250 flyers of the United States Navy having
been commissioned a first lieutenant Sep-
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tember 25, 1918. After World War I here·
turned to St. Petersburg to do commercial
flying. On Auguse 19, 1823 he was killed
while making a flight ncor Pensacola. He
wos survived Oy his widow, Mrs. );i'rancis L.
(Brent) Whitted and two children, Cather·

J. C. Williams, Jr., was a son of General J. C.
Willio.ms and came to the peninsula first
with his father in 1879, nine yearo before
the founding of St. Petersburg. He was a

ine Eugene and Francis Louise. St. Peters...
burg's airport was named the Albe rt Whit-

many yenrs.

ted Municipal Airport In hu honor.

DAVID MOFFETT
David Moffett, St. Petersburg's first
mayor, was born in Monroe County, Indiana,
on April 20, 1842, tho son of John and
Letitia (Strong) Moffett, both natives of
South Carolina. He wos reared on his
father's farm. During winter months he attended country schools.
In 1879, Mr. Moffett moved to Florida,
t irst loe.a ting in Marion County. Not satisfied with the pro•peets of that section or
tbe state, he came to Pinellas Peninsula Jato
in 1881. He built his home at what is now
Ninth street and Mo!!ett avenue. He
planted his first grove, containing thirty
acres of tt-e~s, in the Ninth .street ridge sec:..
llon, between Twenty-socond and Twenty.
sixth avenues. In 1890 he purchased the
old Wier grove on the wost side of Mirror
Lake. A year later ho sold his first grove to
C. W. Springstead, who, many years later,
converted it into the Sprl.n ehill sub-division.
Heading an anti-saloon ticket, Mr. Mof.
fett was elected fint mayor of St. Peters·
burg, in 1892. He ran a~rainst General J. C.
Williams who was the leader of what was
known as the Open Saloon faction. In 1896
and 1897 he served on the town council. He
also was supervisor of schools for a number of years.
Mr. Moffett was twice married: In 1868
to Mattie L. Strong, of T ennessee, who died
in May, 1889, and In September, 1890, to
Janie Mitchell, or Alabamo. He had four
children: Fay, wife or W. J . McPherson;
Reese, Pearl and Wade. Mr. Moffett died
on January 25, 1921.

HORACE WILLIAMS
Horace WiUiams was born in Pinellas

Peninsula February 9, 1884, the son of J. C.
Williams, Jr., and Nettie (Cox) Williams.

member

ot

the first town council and was

prominently Identified with tho tawn for

Horace Williams attended tho St. Peter.r
bura public schools and the University of
Florida. Upon leaving eoUege he started
worlting for the Crystal lee Works, then
owned by his father. He continued In the
ic:e business throughout his life except for a

period of twenty-one months during World
War I when he served as captain in the army.
On May l, 1907, he waa married to Ida
Louise Weller, the daughter of A. P. and
Isabelle Weller, the former the first man·
ager of the St. Petersburg Electric Light
Company.
Mr. Williams was a member of the Ameri·

can Legion, 40et8, B.P.O.E., tho St. Peters·
burg Yacht Club, and the Kiwanla Club, as
we.ll as other organizations. Throughout his
lifetime he participated actively in numerous civic activities. At the time of his
death, on April 28, 1943, he was president
of the Williams-Beers lee Co., which he
founded in 1920. He was survived by his
widow nnd one scm, Horace Williams, Jr.

H. W . GILBART
Harold William Gilbart was born at 31
Carlton Rill, St. J ohns Wood, Lotldon, S. W.
on February 4, 1865, the son of Fr<!derick
Ruches and Mary Ann (Robinson) Gilbart.
He was educated in a private sehool in
Wandaworth, Sum')', and at St. Mark's
College, in Middlese><, from which he was
graduated in 1882. After leaving college
he was tutored by George Whiffen, trustee
for his mother's estate, who wanted him to
become a chartered accountant.

Mr. Gilbart bad no liking Cor accounting
or derlcnl work and after receiving his
diploma in 1883, he decided to go to the
United States. After a year s))<!nt in Philo·
delphia, he came to Pinellas Peninsula arriving here November 5, 1884. By chance, be
went to the home of W. J . Godden. To his
surprise, he learned that he and Mr. Godden
had been reared within three miles of each
other and that Mr. Godden had had on office
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In the same building where be had learned
to be a chartered accountant. The two men
became close friends and lived together for
many years.
Mr. Gilbart got his first job from William
B. Mirandi, agent for the Disston interests.
(See I ndex : Disston City.) During the years
which followed he engaged in citrus fruit
a.nd pineapple eulture. His home on Tan·
g erine avenue became one of the show pla etS

or the P"ninsula. He invuted heavily in
real estate.
Mr. Gilbart was a silent partner in many
commercial enterprises In St. Petersburg
nnd served for years aa president of the
West ·coast Title Company. He was one of
the first members of the St. Petersburg
lodge of the Woodmen of the World and was
• member or the St. Petersburg Yacht Club.
He was one of the founders of St. Bartholomew's Church and later became a member of St. Peter's Church.
On May 15, 1895 Mr. Gilbart was married
to Emma L. AndreW>~, daughter of Milo and
Emily Ann (Pengilly) Andrews of Owen
Sound, Ontario, Canada. The marriage
ceremonies were performed by the Rev. G.
IV. Southwell in St. Bartholomew's Church,
the oldest church on Pinellas Point. Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbart had fi ve children, all boys:
Oscar William, Russell Hughes, Kenneth,

Gordon Craig and Dudley Spencer. Mr.
Gilbart died January 2, 1926.

, ED. T. LEWIS
Edson T. Lewis was born in New Milford,
Pa., January 19, 1872, the son of Fred W.
and Alice (Denison) Lewis. lie attended the
public schools of Oswego, N. Y., until the
family moved to St. P etersburg on March
7, 1888, before the Orange Belt Railway
was completed. His father built the f irst
home to be erected within the town limits
on an acre of land purehued from Jacob
Baum, near Ninth and Centzal, for $50.
I n the fall of 1888, Ed. T. Lewis became
a cler k in the general store at Central
avenue and Second street owned by J . C.
Williams, Jr. At that time there was nothlng
in that section o! tho town except the
depot, the Detroit Hotel, the Orange Belt
Investment Company's office building, and
a few ramshackle shacks. The Ninth street
section was the main part ot town.

Mr. Lewis left the Williams store in 1892
and took charge of a soft drinks store he
had established a year before in partnership
with E dward Durant. Two years later he
purchased a lot on the north"cast corner of
Central and Third while the swale across
the avenue at that point was being flllcd in.
Soon afl.<trward he built a large two-story
building on the corner. On the IQwer floor
he opened a general store, establishing the
firm of Ed. T. Lewis. It became the leading
store of the town.
During the late '90s, 1\lr. Lewis acted as
banker for many residents and tourists.
Deposito made with him totaled at times as
much as $160,000 and he had accounts with
banks in 'fo.mpa, New York, and Des Moines,
Ia. Later, in 1904, he helped to establish
the Central National Bank. During the years
whieb followed, Mr.· Lewis' bu$ineu connec-

tions increased constantly and he became
one of city's largest property owners.
Mr. Lewis was one of the leaders in the
movement to establish brick as the atandard
pavin&' material for St. P etersburg. Many
persona contended the city should use marl
because it was cheaper. A member of the
eity council at that time, Mr. Lewis insisted
upon tho b1;ck which was used on Central
avenue. To appease the brick o,pponents,
marl was uscd on Fourth strect south. When
first laid, it seemed to make a perfect pavement, being smooth and resilient i tho marl
advocates were jubilant-but not for long.
A hard rain came and most

ot the ma.rl was

washed out inte the bay. Therea!tn, only
brick was used on downtown streets.
Mr. Lewis was one of the leaders in the

movement for the municipal ownership and

developmc11t of the waterfront and his
interest in it never slackened. Ho also was
an advocate for the public ownership of
public utilities and aided in tho establishment of the municipal gas plant, stTCct railway system, and power plant. \VhiJe a mem-

ber of the city counc.il he introduced the
ordinance to widen Central avenue !rom
Sixth to Ninth and was appointed by the
council to make settlements with the prop-

erty owners.
For many years, Mr. Lewis was a member

of tho Chamber of Commerce and for twelve
years served as chairman of the lighting
committee. He wa& a member of the Masonic

lodge and B.P.O.E., the Lakewood Country
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Club, Tarpon Club, Yacht Club, and Art
Club. He was affiliated with the Congregational Church.
On No~ember 2!), 1894, Mr. Lewis was
married to Nellie. Demarest in Englewood,
N. J. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis had one son, Leon
D. Lewis.
Mr. Lewis died December 1, 1940. Mrs.
Lewis died November 19, 1947.

EDWIN H. TOMLINSON
For many years, when St. Petersburg was
young, the city bad a patron saint who could
always be depended upon to lend a helping
band in worthy undertakings. To aid children and suffering humanit>~, he spent a fortune. He was truly a friend of eve.ryone. His
name was Edwin H. Tomlinson.
Mr. Tomlinson was born in 1844 in Nesquan~tucket, Conn .. the son of Peter and
Augusta (Hyde) Tomlinson. He was educated in the public schools of Connecticut
and at the age of eighteen became a bank
clerk at a salary of four dollars a month.
During the 1860s he worked in the oil fields
of Pennsylvania. In 1868 he went to Aiken,
. S.C., where he and two other men built the
first tourist hotel in the South.
From South Carolina Mr. Tomlinson went
to Santo Domingo where he became part
owner and operator of a large sugar plantation. 'Yhile there he served for three years
as United States consular agent at the port
of San· Pedro de Macoris.
From 1874 to 1897 Mr. Tomlinson was
interested in mining in the Rocky Mountains
and was an official of mining companies in
the United States, British Columbia and
Alaska. He also had an active interest in
mines in many other pat·ts of the world. He
first visited St. Petersburg in 1891 and
liked this section of Florida so well that he
returned every winter for many years.
Mr. Tomlinson built the first manual
training building in the city and turned i t
over, fully equipped, so that St. Petersburg
boys and girls could be taught manual training, domestic science, military tactics, and
gymnastics. He also built the manual training annex at Fourth street south and the
railroad, the largest building erected in St.
Petersburg up to that time. The city later

EDWIN H. TOMLINSON
purchased the building for use as a city hall
- it is now the headquarters of the Chamber
of Commerce.
Mr. 'romlinson fully equipped a student's
orchestra and a. cadet corps and was the
chief sponsor of the Washington's birthday
celebt·ations held in tho clty for many years.
He paid all the expenses of building St.
Peter's Episcopal Church and the rectory,
and turned them over to the parish free of
all encumbrances. He also paid for the
organ in the church.
Mr. Tomlinson donated generously to the
hospitals of St. Petersburg, to theY. W.C.A.,
to the Ameri can Legion, and Boy Scouts.
In short, no worth-while public institution in
the eit)' went without his financial aid. And
he declared many times that he was repaid
a thousandfold for his contributions because
of "the fun he got out of it."
While on a trip to Italy in 1898, Mr. Tomlinson met Guglielmo Marconi, inventor of
wireless telegraphy. The two men became
friends and when Marconi said he would
like to conduct wireless experiments somewhere in Florida to test communicating with
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Central and South American cities, Mr.
Tomlinson said he would erect the nocessary
towers. Early in 1900 he built a home at
Fourth street and Second avenue south w ith

a 137-foot tower. He nlso erected another
tower at Pass-a-Grille. But Marconi conducred his experiments elsewhc.re. Lightning struck the Fourth street tower on July
16, 1901, and most of it had to be torn down.
The tower at Pass-a-Grille stood !or many
years. Joseph C. Sibley later purchased the
Tomlinson home.

Mr. Tomlinson also built the Fountain of
Youth pier and drilled the artesian well still
known as the Fountain of Youth. For ma.ny

years a cottage stood at the end of the pier
where Mr. 'fomlinson and his father spent
much of their leisure time.
In 1924, he was awarded the Smitz silver
cup for outstanding service to the city and
in May, 1935, the vocational school was
named in his honor.
Mr. Tomlinson died in Tampa1 December
6, 1938, He was buried in St. Petersburg
with militAry honors by the American
Legion.

ROY S. HANNA
Roy S. Hanna was born in Rochester, Ind.,
June 10, 1861, the son of Joseph and Philora
(True) Hanna. The father was the owner
of the famo us Hanna Woolen Mills, of
Rochester, Ind., Kankakee City, Ill., and
Marysville, Tenn. The last mill, opened in
1874, was the first woolen mill in the South.
Roy Hanna was educated in the public
schools of Kankakee and Marysville College,
in Marysville, from which he was graduated
in 1882. After leaving college, he taught
school for two years in Williamsport, Ind.,
and then went into the law office ot General
Robert N. Hood, hi Knoxville, Tenn. In
1886, Mr. Hanna found it necessary to go
to F lorida because of poor health. He loca·
ted nt PuntA Gorda where he published a
newspaper known as the Punta Gorda and
Charlott.e Harbor Herald. While In Punta
Gorda ho continued his study of law and in
1888 he was admitted to the Florida bar.
In tho fall of 1891, Mr. Hanna left Punta
Gorda and came to St. Petersburg. A short
time later he was appointed deputy collector
and Inspector of the Port of St. Petersburg.
He held that office until 1900 when he
resigned to become postmaster, succeeding
W. A. Sloan. Mr. Hanna served as postmaster
from 1900 to 1916 and again from 1923 to
I 932. He is credited with having made it
possible for St. Petersburg to get an open
air post office so that people could get tbeir
mail day or night. (See Index-Post Office.)
In 1896, Mr. Hanna bought the south half·
mile o! Long Key, where Pass-a-Grille is
now loented, from Dr. G. P. Gehring who
hnd acquirod it from Capt. Zephaniah
Phillips. (Sec Index- Pass-a-Grille.)
Mr. Hnnna has taken an active interest in
all civic affairs ever since comin' to St.

ROY S. HANNA

Petersburg. For sixteen years he fought
with • few other wa~erfront boosters to
secure the waterfront for St. Petersburg.
He helped in the estAblishment o! the first
schools and was one of the organi:zers and
supporters o! the Board of Trade. With
others, he purchased property ao that the
Tampa &: Gulf Coast Railroad could come
into the city. He was a director o£ the
Bayboro Company, the St. Petersburg &:
Gulf Electric Railway and the St. Peters-
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burg Transportation Company which opera·
t~d steamers between St. Petersburg and
Tampa. Mr. Hanna wns also one of the
organizers of the Central National Bank and
served as its vice president for man)• years.
Mr. Hanna was appointed chairman of the
Park Board immediately after it was organized and served for six years. During
that period Mirror Lake was beautified, the
low lands along the edgea being filled in and
the center dredged ouL Through his ef·
forts Round Lake was saved tor the city
altho'ugh many persons wanted to fill it in.
Mr. Hanna, with the &at!lstancc of Mrs.
Katherine B. Tippetts, during this period
prepared labels for hundreds of trees in
the c ity, gi~i n.g their &C i<tntifie names.

In 1902, Mr. Hanna learned that the
government wanted Bird Key, of which he
was the owner, as a bird reservation. After
eorrespondenee with President Theodore
Roosevelt, he turned over all his rights to
the island.
Mr. Hanna was married on September 4,
1905 to Miss Jennie Ridgeley, of Chicago.
Mr. Hanna is a member of the St. Peters·
burg Rotary Club and Elks Lodge.

ABRAM C. PHEI[.,

it upon himself to start improvements. He
hau led sawdust fr om his mill and distributed
it over the deep sand, f illing the ruts. The
ABRA:M C. PHEIL
famous usawdust trail" was the rc!ult. It
Abram C. Phcil waa born in Williamson, extended from Seventh street to
the water·
Pa., on February 12, 1867, the son of Daniel front. Mr. Pheil helped to
organize the
and Milly Pheil. Ho was educated in Wil· first brass band in St. Petersburg
and he
liamson and in 1884 came to Florida, locat- played a tuba in it for a number of years.
ing in Citrus County. In 1894, ho hear d of
Mr. Pbeil took an active intereat in city
Lhe opportunities of the West Coast and government
and was an ardent advoc.a te of
eame to St. Petersburg. He arriv~d with
ownership o£ all public utilities.
little money but witb a determination to municipal
He
wu
elected
to the city council in 1904
succeed. He secured a job in the sawmill of and
wo.s re-elected for another t.wo-year
George L. King and worked for a dollar a term
in 1006. During his second · term he
day.
led the fight to widen and straighten
Small as his wages wc1·e at the beginning, Central avenue between Sixth and Ninth
Mr. Pheil managed to save a little and buy a •treeto. He was eleeted mayor in 1912 nnd
few lots, mostly on credit. He built houses served until August, 1913, when comon th• lots and succeeded in selling them at miS8jonera took office under a new charter.
a profit.. Before many years passed he pur·· Wbllo mayor, he fonght for " city-owned
chased the sawmill and, ohortly after, he gas plant and finally sueeeeded in swinging
plunged, buying the SL Pete,..burg Novelty public opinion to his side.
Works on credit. He never missed a pay.
To support the St. Petersburc-Tam pa
ment and thirteen years later he sold for Airboat Line, the first commcrciol airboat
$40,000.
line in tho United States, Mr. Phiel paid
Before Central avenue was paved with $400 on January 1, 1913, to be the passenger
pebble phosphate in 1897, Mr. Pheil took on the first tr ip to Tampa.
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Mr. Pheil set a new record tor real estate
transactions iJi 1904 when he paid ~2,250
for a lot on Central avenue between Fourth
and Fifth streets with n fron tag~ of sixty·
seven feet. Many said he was throwing
away his money by payinc such an uoutlandish" price. Soon atttrward he erected
a three-story brick buildinc on the site, the
first in St. Petersburg.
·
In 1916, Mr. P heil, with eharacteristie
vision began the construction of an eleven·
story ot!iee building near the first building. He carried on the work on his own
resources, paying for each lot of materials
as he received it. Work was delayed by
World War I and after the war by record
high prices of building materials. Shortly
before Mr. P heil's death he expressed the
wish that he could live long enough t o see
the building completed but the wish was not
granted. He died on November 1, 1922,
arter a lingering iUnesa. All the city
mourned his death, particularly those he bad
helped by his many kind deeds. City offices
and many business houses were closed in his
honor.

Mr. P heil was survived by his widow, the
former Miss Lottie Close, of Baltimore,
Md., whom he married on December 8, 1896,

and by four childrerr Abram L., Bertha, Harvey and Clarence.
The Pheil building, which stands as a
monument to Mr. Pheil, was completed dur·

ing the winter of 1923-24. Toe Pheil Hotel,
located iu the buildiur, Is now being operated by Mr. Phell's sons.
Abram L. Pheil, born December 5, 1898,
was married on December 16, 1928, to Helen
Bourquin, of "Union City, 0. They have two
children : Barbara Jcnn, born October 8,
1929, and Abram Frances, horn July 5,
1933. Bertha Pbcil, born December 13,
1900, was marr-ied on October 21, 1925, to

Walter Pearson Bobbitt. They have a son,
Walter Pearson, J r., born April 7, 1928.
Harvey Pheil, born March 27, 1906, was
married to Wiufred Walker, August 18,
1936. They have twin children, William
Walker and Betsy Ann, born August 3,
1941. Clarence Pheil, born July 25, 1908,
wos married to Eleanor P ilkh1gton, Decem-

ber 31, 1932. They have three sons : Thomas

William, born April 1, 1937; Frederick
Peter, born January 1, 1941, and Clarence
David, born December 4, 1946.

MAY ALUSON RISLEY
Mrs. May Allison Risley was born in
Americus, Ga., March 9, 1881, the daughter
of Henry Grimes .and Annie ( Hardin)
Oliver.
ln 1894, when May Belle Oliver was fourteen years of age, her mother died, and her
father sent her to St. Petersburg to live with
her grandmother, Elizabeth Barksdale, and
her aunt, Mrs. L. B. Cooper.
Tho Barksdale family had left Georgia
about 1870 and settled first in Jasper, Fla.,
and then in Tampa. In 1888, after the.
death of three members of the Borksdale
famil)' from yellow fever, Mrs. Barksdale
ond the remaining members of her family
embarked in a small boat and rowed aeross

Tampa Bay to St. Petersburg and lived with
her dauchtar, Mrs. Cooper.
To their home, May Belle Oliver came.
She finished her schooling in St. Petersburg
and in 1898 met and married William Elmore Allison, a contractor and builder, who

had como to St. Petersburg from Leesburg,
Ga., in 1895. During the thirty-five years
in which Mr. Allison was engaged in the
construetion business here he built many

residential and commercial etructores, in-

cludlnc \he American Bank building and
the Allison Hotel. He relired in 1930 and
died in 1934.
Mr. and Mrs. Allison had three children.
The eldest, Elmore William Allison, was
born March 31, 1899. Until his death in
19·45, ho assisted in the management of the
Allison hotels. He waa a 32nd degree Mason,
a Shriner, and served during World War II

in tho Maritime Service, from which he wa&

discharced with the rank of enslrn. Fils
e1der son, William AJiison, was educated in

St. Petersburg public schools, was craduated
from Cornell University Hotel Training
School, and i.s now at Stetson University Law
College. During World War II he wu with
the Medical Department overseas. A daughter, Carolyn Blanche Allison, attar completing hct· public sehool education, took a course
in business education at Asheville, N. C., and
later entered a school of intcriol' deeorating

in New York City.
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Mrs. Risley's second aon, Charles Edward
Allison, was born October tO, 1905. He
was educated in the public ocltools of St .
Petersburg and attended W asltington and
Lee University in Virginia. Upon gradualiori he took over management of two of
the Allison hotels, the Manatee River Hotel
at Bradenton, where be makes his winter
home, and the Thorwald Hotel at Gloucester, Mass. The Charles Allisons have three
children, Charles Junior, Paul Dudley, and
Charlene, aU in school in Bradenton.
A daughter, May Belle Alli110n, was born
to the elder Allisons December lo, 1901.
She died April 23, 1903.
Through the years Mrs. May Allison
Rislc.y has become known os o,nc of Florida's
famous daughters. Not content to sit idly
by and watch the town grow from a tiny
hamlet of less than 300 souls t.o a city of
100,000, Mrs. Risley took a genuine interest
and important part in such progressive
societ-i es as the \Vomen'a Town Improvement Association and St. Petersburg \V o~
man's Club.
She has served at .,·nriou!l times as the
treasurer (1928-1925) of St. Petersburg
chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, in 1925 and 1926 as Regent of that
chapter; as state historian and chaplain of
Daughters of American Colonists; as state
registrar of the Society of Vet-erans' Daugh..
ters of 1812 ; as atate librarian of the
Colonial Dames; as state Registrar of
Children of the Confederacy; as associate
conductress. conduct-ress and EJecta, Order
of Eastern Star, and has filled every office
in the Pythian Sisters.
She is a member or United Daughters of
the Confederacy, a life member of Interlock
Club, a member of the Auxiliary to T . M.
Tate Post 29, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Rebekah lodge, Auxiliary to the Hotel
Greeters of America, Amet'ican Women's
Association of New York City, and bas
served in many eapacit.loa during state and
annual reunions and conventions of Confederate Organizations. She is an honorary
member of' Zollicofter eamp, United Confederate Veterans of St. Petersburg. She
maintains a membership io the Chamber
of Commerce and is a member of the Presbyterian Church.
In 1935 Mrs. Allison was married to Ed·
win Chester Risley of Hut·tford, Conn. Mr.
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Risley is n Mason, a member of Kiwnnis Club
and Knights of Pytbias. He has served two
ternts as city councilman in St. Potcnburg.

CAPT. J . F. CHASE
Capt. John F . Chase was born at Chelsea,
Mo., in 1842 and reeeived his early education in the Massachusetts publie schools.
At the outbreak of the Civil War, he en·
listed In the Third 1\laine Resiment and
later become cannoneer of the Firth Maine
Battery. lie serv~d with distinction during
his war acrvice and was seriously wounded
in the Battle of Gettysburg. After the war
he went to Augusta, Me., where he invented
a. number o£ articles which later beca.me
widely used.
In 1895 he came to St. Peteroburg. Ue
aided in the establishment of a G.A.R. post
and in 1905 became the founder of Veteran
City (q. v.) He also was one of tho organi·
•ers of the New England tourist society.
He died on Nov. 27, 1914. His widow, the
former Miss Maria Merrill, of Frocpot·t, Me.,
died in August, 1921.
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Three d aughters of Captain and Mrs.
Chase became prominently identified with
St. Petersburg affairs. In 1905 Mis.' Beulah
Chase opened a small remnant store on Cen·
tl-al avenue. In 1907 Miss Lena Chase joined
her sister and the- firm became known as
B. & L. Chase. The entarpris~ continued to
prosper and in 1909, aftar E. B. Willson
joined .the firm, it was incorporated as the
Willson-Chase Co. which became the leading
department store of the city.
Mrs. Maud Chase Aikin was for many
yean connected with the St. Petersburg
•chools and became the owner and principal
of the Aikin Open Air School, one o! the
fi.tst private educational institutions in St.
Petersburg.

PAUL A. HOXIE
Paul A. Hoxie was born in New London,
Wis., May 31, 1887, the son of Albert E .
and Augusta (Schabel) Hoxie. His father
was a native of New York and his mother
O"t Wi$COnsin.
His grandfather, John C. llo:<ie, a retired
lumberman, came to St. Petersburg in 1890

PAUL A. HOXIE

and built n home on the southwest comer
of Second &treet and Third avenue north. He
served on the town council four years, during 1893, 1894 and 1895 and again dudng
1908 whon S t. Petersburg was incorporated
as a city. He died in 1903 at the ago of 77.
Albert E. Hoxie came to St. Petarsburg
with his family in 1895 and went into the
eit.rus business. He bought a ten-aerc gro\'e
on Ninth skeet nortb and Jatar bought sixty
acres adjoining which he planted in trees.
On December 15, 1906, he joined with C.
Perry Snell and J. C. Hamlett in buying all
the remaining holdings of the Orange Belt
Investment Co. including the Detroit Hotel
and mnny town lots. Later he acquired
other p•·opcrtics and for many yoau made
general investments. He died in 1931 at
~he age of 81.
Paul A. Hoxie attended public schools in
Wisconsin and, aftar his family came to St.
Petersburg, finished his schooling here, being graduated from high school in 1904. He
then at:lrted working as a bookkee~r for
the Exchange National Bank, in Tampa. But
he did not like indoor work and in 1909 he
quit to take up railroading. He worked as
a flagman for the Atlantic Coast Line for a
year and a half and then became a conductor. During World War I ho served a
year with the railroad engineers ond was
stationed in France about nine months.
After tho war, he returned to the Coast
Line. Ho resigned in 1922 to manage tbe
family's tinancial affairs, taking his father's
place on the boa.r d of directors of tbc First
Saving, & Trust Company and the Exchange
National Bank, both of Tampa. He still
holds these positions.
Mr. Hoxie served as re.eciv-er of the. Firat
Seeurity Bank when it closed in 1930 and,
when the bank was reorgani~ed o.nd reopened, ho wos named first vico-presidcnt
and served for several years.
He is a past commander of the American
Legion Post No. 14, is a member of St.
Pet<>rsbura- Lodge No. !39 F. & A.M., and
is a Shriner, Egypt Temple, Tampa, He is
also a member of the Elks Lode-e.
On Septamber 30, 1909, Mr. Hoxie was
married to Laura Edith Vohs, daughter of
Fred and Louise (Schlintz) Vohs, of New
London, Wis., pioneer settlers of Northern
Wiaconsln. Mr. and Mrs. Hoxie have a
daughter, Augusta Louise, born July 1,
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1912, who was graduated from St. Peteraburc High Sehool and Stetson University
and io now the wife of William C. Kaleel.
Mr. and Mrs. Kaleel have two sons: William
C., Jr., born August 18, 1934, and Paul A.,
born October 29, 1945.
Mrs. Hoxie served as the first president
of the American Legion Auxiliary and has
been an active member of the Woman's
Club, the Women of the Chamber of Com·
mct·ce, Order of Eastern Star, American
Red Cross, Crippled Children.' s Hospital,
nnd many other organizations.

LEON D. LEWIS
Leon D. Lewis was born in St. Petersburg
July 2B, 1896, t.he son of Ed. T. and Nellie
(Demarest) Lewis. He attended St. Peteraburc public sehools and was graduated from
Rollins College in 1917 with an A.B. degree.
Soon after leaving college, ltlr. Lewis
enlisted in the Navy and served a year and
a half during World War I, being stationed
at Hampton Roads Naval Base and also
being assigned for a time to convoy duty.
After the war ended, Mr. Lewis returMd
to St. Petersburg and entered the ice business. Within a few years he established the
Citizens lee & Cold Storage Co. and the
Plnollas lee & Cold Storage Co., becoming
vice-president and general manager of both
concerns. B>' 1925. the companies owned
twelve ice plants in the county, five in St.
Petersburg, two in Clearwater, two in Tarpon Springs, and separate plants in Largo
and Dunedin. In 1926 be sold the plants
for $3,000,000 cash to the National Public
Service Co., the parent company of the
A. E. Filkin interests.
Mr. Lewis has taken an active part in
civie affairs for many years. He was a me.m·

ber ot the special committee, appointed b)•
the mayor, which in 1939 recommended the
purcbuc by the city of the water supply
system then owned by the Pinellas Water
Company. T he water was being supplied
from the Cosme-Odessa region and the city's
purehose of the system assured St. Peters·
burg or a practically inexhaustible supply
ot water of the finest quality.
Mr. Lewis has served continuously on the
St. Petersburg Port Authority since it was
created by the eity council in 1938 and In
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1947 was ebairman. (Sec Index: Port
Authority.)
He is a member and past commodore of
the St. Petersburg Yacht Club, and a member of the Lakewood Country Club, Propeller Club, Bath Club, American Legion, and
Chamber of Commerce.
On November 29, 1920, Mr. Lewis was
married to Miss Eva Endicott.

EDGAR HARRISON
l!:dgo.r Harrison, twice mayor of St.
Petersburg, was born in Morgantown,
W. Va., on April 7, 1829 . In 1840, the
family moved to Iowa City, Ia., then just
a small hamlet. The family Jived there many
years and Edgar Harrison, when he grew
up, served as sheriff of the county and held
other oUieial positions..
In 1867, Mr. Harrison was married to
EHza M. Patton, of Uniontown, Pa., whose
people also were- pioneers. of Union Cit)'.
In 1870, the family moved to Paola, Kan.,
and five years later came to Florida, settling in Paola, named by them in honor of
their former home. Mr. Harrison invested
much of his money in orange groves ond,
with his sons, started a general merchandise
store under the name. of Harrison & Sons.
He also conducted the post office.
The freeze of 1894-9& completely de·
atroyed the groves and ruined tho business
of the store . Mr. Harrison's capital was
wiped out. The family then moved to St.
P.etersburg.
Mr. Harrison took an active part in St.
Petersburg polities for many years. He was
eleeted mayor in 1899 and again in 1901
and was a !actor in elections for many yean
later. He was one of the men who signed
notes in 1899 to permit construction of the
town's 1irst water works after a bond iuue
for that purpose had been attacked in the
courts. On May 19, 1899, he signed the
famous ordinance which banned wandaring
cows from St. Petersburg.
·
Mrs. Harrison died in 1907 and Mr. Harrison in 1924, at the age o£ 96.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison had two sons, J.
Frank Harrison, l:iorn July 31, 1859, and
Edgar Patton Harrison, born December 29,
1860.
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and Oberlin College, Ohio, from which he
was graduated in 1882. For two years he
was in charge of a boarding school known as
Stanford Seminary in New York and after
being graduated from Oberlin waa uppointed auperintendent of schools of Yankton, S. D., where he remained unUl 1887.
He then became a professor of mathematic$
and seienees at Yankton College. In 1900
he returned to Oberlin to teach in the preparatory department. He remained there
two yeara and then spent the next two years
studying educational systems in various
cities. Later he took charge of the publie
schools at Lake Geneva, Wis.
Mr. Bartlett visited Florida for the first
time during the summer of 1896, eomlng on
a summer excursion which cost him $88 for
tho round trip. While in Tampa he heard
about St. Petersburg and decided to see
what the plaee looked like. Two days later
he bought an orange grove with about forty
acr.. of land on Ninth street north, owned
by George R. Jackson. He paid about $5,000
for the property. Two years later the Bartlett• returned to St. Petersburg to make it
t.h eir permanent home.
Although Mr. Bartlett never aetively engaged in teaching in Florida he retained his
interest in schools. He served eight years on
the St. Peter$burg school board and three
years on the county school board. He aided
in atartlnc the first kindergarten in the
city.
He was one of the organizers of the Board
of Trade and, when the Chamber of Commerce was incorporated, served as its !irs.t
president. Later b9 served for many years
as a member of the board of direetors and
was chairman of many eommittccB.
Mr. Bartlett took a leading part in the
development of the waterfront and was one
of the men who acquired key waterfront lots
A. F. BARTLETT
and held them in trust until the eity could
A. F: Bartlett was born in Southampton, take them over. He also wa&one of the men
Mass., March 5, 1853, a son of Samuel C. and who bought land needed by the Tampa &
Rhoda ( Searles) Bartlett, who also were na· Gulf Coaat Railroad so that it eould enter
tives of Massachusetts. The Bartlett family the eity. He was one of the organizers of
settled in · New England in Colonial days the Central National Bank and was its first
and Josiah Bartlett was one of the signers vico-preoident. He helped to organi.« • difof the Declaration of Independence.
ferent organizations for the protee~ion and
Mr. Bartlett was edueated in the public culture of orange groves and wns made a
sehools of Massaehuaotts, the Phillips Aca· life member of the State Hortieulture
demy at Andover, MuS&., Yale University, Society.

Upon earning to St. Petersburg, the two
sons bought the stoek of the general store
owned by W. A. Sloan and started in business in a small building on the southeast
comer of Central and Third. Their concern
was destined to become the largest and best
known business establish_m ent in St. Peters·
burg. It was known first as the St. Petersburg Casb Store then successively as the
Harrison Brothers Store, St. Petersburg
Hardwar~ Harrison Hardware &: Fu-rniture
Co., Harrison-Powell Co., and finally as the
Harrison Department Store.
The first · four-story briek building in
town was erected by tho eoneern in 1906 at
which time a large warehouse was erected
south of the railroad traelcs. Later many
additions were made to handle an everincreasing volume of buainess. The establishment was sold to Maas Brothers, of
Tampa, in 1945.
Both Edgar Patton Harrison and J. Frank
Ha-rrison were active in civic affairs. They
helped partieular)y in developing the Board
of Trade into a live organi,ation which
helped greatly in promoting the interests
of the city. Tbey also were active in the
Presbyterian Church and in fraternal orders
of which they were members. Edgar Patton
Harrison was for twelve yean a member of
the St. Petersburg School Board.
In 1878, J. Frank Harrison was married
to Matti H. Johnson, of Jacksonville, Fla.
They bad an adopted daughter, Margaret.
On August 16, 1894, Edgar Patton Harrison was married to Ada M. Shepherd, of
Wellsburg, W. Va. They had two sons, .J.
Edgar Harrison and C. F~ank Harrison.
Edgar Patton Harrison died in St. Petersburg September 12, 1941, and J. Frank
Harrison died on February 6, 1944.
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Bartlett Park (q.v.) was named in his

honor.
Mr. Bartlett was manied to Miss Alice
A. F ord, of Now Haven, Conn., in 1870.
They had three children: Ralph, Irene, and
Ruth.
Mr. Bartlett died February 17, 1946. He
was survived by his widow, two daught~t·s,
Mrs. Irene Park, Washington, D. C. and Mrs.
Ruth Barnes, St. PetetSburg, and six grandchi1dren, Margaret Park, Mrs. Frances Park
Walker, John Bartlett Pa.r k, Ruth Park,
H. C. Barnes and Bartlett Barnes.

WM. A. HOLSHOUSER
William Alexander Holshouser was born
in Paris, Tenn., February 6, 1873, the son of
William S. and Cynthia Ann Roberta
(Dicke.n scn) Holshouser, the former a native of South Carolina and the latter of Alabama. T he family cam<> to Florida January
1, 1883, and settled in Ot-lando.
W. A. Holshouser was educated in the
public schools of Orlando and studied one
year at Rollins College. While a youth he
started in the drug business. In October,
1896, be came to St. Petersburg to take over
the management of a drug store. Soon afterward he opened a drug store of his own, on
the southeast corner of Central and Fourth.
During the next two decade.s, he moved his
stot·e several times to larger quarters to
take care of his expanding trade. In 1920
he entered the reaJ estat~- business, in which
he is still engaged. ·
Mr. Holshouser was tt·easurer of the city
of St. Petersburg for two years and secretary of the local school board for three
years. While a member of the school board
he had active charge of the erection of the
three ward schools and the Negro school at
Tenth street and Third avenue south. In
1928, he was appointed by Mayor John N.
Brown to serve on a special committee which
studied the city's water supply for nearl~r
a year and finally recommended the CosmeOdessa region as the best source for the
city's water suppl;~:.
He. was one of the tweh•e original members of the Chamber of Comme.rce., organized in 1898 with Col. L. Y. Jenness as pt·esident. \Vhile a director of the organization,

WM. A. HOLSHOUSER
in 1902, the Chamber ordered the first
booklets to adve.rtise the city. He served as
president of the Chamber in 1903.
Mr. Holshouser is a past grand patriarch
of the Independent Order of Odd Fellow;;
and was grand treasurer of the order
for four years. He is a life member
of the St. Petersburg J.od~;e No. 139
Masons and the Consistory and Egypt
Temple of Tampa.
On April 15, 1897, Mr. Holshouser was
married to Miss Catora Reynolds, daughter
of William H. and Catora (Giles) 'Reynolds,
of Fort Dodge, Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. Holshouser have a daughte.r, Elizabeth, a graduate
of Stetson University. She was married in
1924 to Williarn Earl Dietz, of Pittsburgh,
Pa. Mr. and Mrs Dietz have four sons: William F]arl, J r., born May 19, 192(\; George
Albert, born September 7, 1928; David
Peter, born August 19, 1930, and Jon Holshouser, born February 22, 1934.
Mrs. Holshouser was co-manager of the
Holshouser drug store for eleven years and
is now a member of the Holshouser Realty
Co. She was one of tho founders and charter
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members of Eureka Chapter, O.E.S., and
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge. She was also
one of the foundet·s of the W.T.J.A. and
while chairman of the building committee
had charge of the erection of the W.T.I.A.
building, now occupied by the Y.W.C.A.

OSCAR W. GILBART
Oscar William Gilbart was born in St.
Petersburg November 16, 1896 the son of
Harold W. and Emma (Andrews} Gilbart.
He was educated in St. Petersburg public
school and was graduated f rom high school
in 1916. He attended the University of Michigan for one year and then left college to
enter the military service in World 'Var J.
He sef\•ed fourteen months in the f ield artillery, becoming a second lieutenant.
After being discharged from the army
he went to work for the West Coast Title
company, ~'tarting as an office boy. He
worked his way up and became manager of
the concern in 1925 and pre-sident in Jan~
uary 1938. He has served as president of
the company ever since.

Mr. Gilbart se.rved as a member of the
board of governors of the Chamber of Commerce for 12 years, was a member of the
Chamber's advertising committee for ten
years. and was president of the organization
in 1937. He bas been a member of the Rotary
Club since 1935 and was its president in
1942-43. He was a member of the board of
directors of the Y.M.C.A. for many years and
was on the board when the pt·eaent Y.M.
building was erected in 1926. He assisted in
organizing the Executives' Club in 1940 and
was its pr~sident for three years. He was
general chairman of the Community Chest in
1944.
During World War II he served on the
Selective Service Board from October, 1940,
until April, 1947.
On October 5, 1921, Mr. Gilbart wa.~ mat·ried to F innette Williams, of Dayton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbart have three daughters:
Finnette, born December 80, 1924; Miriam
Adele, born December 15, 1926, and Joanne
Louise, born Decernber 24, 1930. Finette,
is a graduate of Miami University, Oxford,
Ohio. In 1947, 1\Iiriam Adele was a senior at
Miami University and Joanne Louise was a
senior at St. Petet·sburg High School.

GEORGE EDWARDS

OSCAR W. GILBART

George Edwards was born in North Wales
on June 8, 1853, the son of Edward and
Mary (Morris} Edwards. His family came
to this country in 1859 and settled in Vermont. When a child, his parents died and he
went to Jive with friends. He was educated
in the public schools and at Worchester
Academy, in Worehester, Mass. During
vacations, he learned the painter's trade.
He was married on Nov. 27, 1876, to Abbie
J. Reed, of Sharon, N.H.
In 1882, Mrs. Edwards became ill and
her physician advised her to live in a milder
climate. The family came to Florida, located
first at Tangerine, Orange. County. and
eight months later homesteaded in Hernando County, near Mannfield. The freeze.
of 1894-95 improvished that section and in
1897, the Edwards moved to St. Petersburg.
For his orange grove and land, valued at
more than $8,000, Mr. Edwards received
only $300.
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Deciding to go into business here, Mr.
Edwards purchased a lot on Central avenue, where the Phiel Theatre is now located,
from the St. Pet<lrsburg Land & Investment
Co. for ~450. He was required to pay only
$50 down- the balance when he could pay
it. At the same time be bought f ive acres
on Ninth avenue north, just west of Ninth
street, for $875, paying $15 down.
On his Central avenue lot, Mr. Edwards
built a two-story building with a carriage
and blacksmith shop belo'v and li\"ing rooms
above. He remained in business there f or
ten years when his health broke down and
he was required to sell out. He built a home
on his Ninth avenue land, moved theret and
rented out his store to a grocery company.
Later he engaged in buying and selling
properties.
Mr. Edwards was a member of the town
council from 1898 to 1902. In 1908 be was
elected mayor and it was during his ad minis·
tration that St. Petersburg beeame a city.
He also served two terms on the school
board and three terms as a county commissioner. He was a member of the Chamber of Commet·ce for many years. He was
a thirty-second degree Mason, a member of

the Commandery and Shrine, and Knights
of Pytbias.
Mr. Edwards died February 11, 1941. He
was survived by three children: Grace M.,
Mrs. Bunice Lord, and Mrs. Irma Brown,
and six grandchildren: Miss Pricilla Lord,
Mrs. Marion Selby, :Mrs. Virginia Hauser,
Marcus Edwards, Jr., and Pauline and
Jeannette Brown.

WILLIAII'l L. STRAUB
William L. Straub was born at Dowagiac,
Mieh., on July 14, 1867, the son of Henry
and Mary (Woolsey) Straub. After recehing
a common school education he went, at the
age of sixteen, to that portion of Dakota
Territory which then was endeavoring to
become the state of North Dakota. In 1888
he became editor and owner of the Sargent
County Rustler; from 1894 to 1895 he was
editor and part owner of the Oakes (N.D)
Weekly Republican, and from 1895 to 1899
was managing editor of the Grand Forks
(N. D.) Daily Herald.
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WILUAM L. STRAUB
Poor health made it necessar y f or Mr.
Straub to seek a milder climate during the
winter of 1898-99. He came to St. Petersburg. He was benefiwd greatly and returned North again in the spring only to
find, a few months later, that he was not
strong enough to stand the rigors of North
Dakota weather. So he returned to St.
Petersburg- this time to stay.
His attention naturally turned to newspaper work and in April, 1901, he joined
with A. P. Avery and A. H. Lindelie in purchasing the St. Petersburg Tinies, owned
by the widow of J . Ira Gore. In 1903 he
bought out his partners. In February, 1912,
he established the Daily Times and in September of that year Paul Poynter and C. C.
Carr became associated with him in the
Times.
·
Mr. Straub was appointed postmaster of
St. Petersburg on July 21, 1916.
He was succeeded May 31, 1922, by· Roy
S. Hanna. In the spring of 1923 he returned
to the Times as editor-in-chief, which position he held until the time of his death.
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I n 1929 Mr. Straub wrote "The Hi~-tory
of Pinellas County."
During his long service as .;ditor of the
Times, Mr. S traub had many opportunities
to aid in the development of St. Peters·
burg-and he sidestepped none of them. For
many years he fough t for the municipal
ownership and development of the water·
front--his friend& uid be bad "water·f ront
on the brain." Had it not been for his eff orts it is quite likely that St. Petersburg
today would have a waterfront littered
with warehouses, machine shops, and wholesale fish houses instead of its beautiful
\Vaterfront Park.
Mr. ·Straub inaugurated and led the
movement to croatc Pinellas County by
separating Pinellas Peninsula from Hills·
borough County. He aided in the establishment of St. Petersburg's system of
parks. He was identified with the Chamber
of Commerce since its bC!-ginning and served
as Its president in 191 S. Ho was instrumental in securing a larger donation from
the Carnegie Corporation than had been offerred, making possible the construction of
the public library.
The Pinellas County Board of Trade was
organized through tho efforts of Mr. Straub
and he was elected as Its first president.
He took a leading part ln the organization of
the St. Petersburg Tarpon Club, St. Peters·
buTg Yacht Club, and Rotary Club. He was
chairman of the City Planning Board ! rom
the time it wa$ created until the resumption of his work as editor-in-chief of the
Times. He was a prominent member of the
Knights of P )'thias and served the order
for three terms as chancellor eommandet.
He was also a mombcr of the Elks.
On Nov. 21, 1891, Mr. Straub was married to Sarah A. Mooro, daughter or Joel
S. and Flora A. Moore, of Dowagiac, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Straub had a daughter,
Blanche M., now Mra. Jay B. Starkey.
Mr. Straub died April 10, 1939.

odist minister, was the originator of the
fnmoua Parson Brown orange, and had a
large grove near Webst er.
John Brown attended the Sumter County
schools and later the Georgia Business Collegel, in Senoia, Ga., near Atlanta, from
which he was graduated in 1897. He then
went to work for the Southern Express Company as e.xpr~ss messenger through Florida,
Georgia and Alabama. He iil'$1 came to St.
Petel'$burs as express messenger in September 1899. In 1902 he was appointed express
agent In St. Petersburg. He hold this posi·
tion until May, 1911 when he resirned beeauae of poor health, caused by overwork.
.Mr. Brown took an active interest in city
and country government for mony ycors.
He wna elected to the city council in 1910
and served two years. He wos elected
county tnx at~sessor in 1912 and served until
1916. In that year be was elected clerk of
the circuit court. He took office January
1, 1917, and was re-elected without opposition in 1921 for another four-year term. He
did not seck re-election again because he
wanted to devote his time to operating the

JOHN N. BROWN
John N. Brown was bom in \Vebste.r,
Sumter County, Florida, on October 9, 1876,
the son of J. L. and Minerva ( Wells) Brown,
the former a native of Alabama and the
latter of North Carolina. The grandfather
of John N. Brown, Nathan L. Brown, a Meth-

JOHN N. BROWN
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Suwannee Hotel, at First avenue north and
Fifth street, which he had built in 1928.
The hotel, which originally had 118 rooms,
was formally opened on January 4, 1924.
During 1926, 85 more rooms were added t o
the hotel.
In 1928, Mr. Brown was elected mayor of
St. Petersburg. One of his first official
acts was the appointment of a committee
c.o nsisting of twenty-five leading ·citizens
to study the city's water supply. Th.e com ..
mitt.ee propose1 four areas, and the council
selected the Cosme-Odessa region and called
an election for the approval of the voters
of the city. An overwhelming majority ap·
proved the Cosme-Odessa site, and this has
proved to be one of the best public water
supply sources in the South.
Other public services include membership
on the city Advertising and Library Board
at the time the Public Library was built in
1914·15. He was a member of the board of
governors of the Chamber of Commerce
from 1'910 to 1920, and was president of
that organization in 1925. For a number of
years he has been host to the former mayors
of St. Petersburg and past presidents o£ the
Chamber of Commerce at a Good Fellowship
Dinner held at the Suwannee Hotel. This
ann ual function has as its objective the
idea that uthe expe.rienee and counael of
former officials, acting collec-t ively, can
and should be an invaluable asset to the
city."
Mr. Brown is a Mason, being a member
of the Chapter, Commandery and Egypt
Temple of Tampa. He is also a member of
the Knights of Pythias and Elks. In 1934
he was elected president of the Florida State
Hotel Association for that year.
On April4, 1904, he was married to Sarah
Celeste White of Live Oak, Suwannee
County, Florida. They have a daughter,
Dorothy Elizabeth, and two sons, Paul
Morton, and John Mercer.
Paul Brown was graduated from University of Florida in 1933. On June 24, 1937,
be was married to Emma Lee Goodwin, of
Gainesville. They have two daughters: Nancy
L;,e, born April 7, 1938, and Barbara Ann,
born March 3, 1947. During World War II
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he served 45 mouths in Air Corps Com·
munication Syste.m, attaining the rank of
captain. In 1942 he was elected president
of the St. Petersburg Chamber of Commerce
and ser ved in that office until entering military service. ·
John Mercer Brown was graduated from
the University of Florida in 1935. During
World War II, he served fifty months in the
Infantry, being with 82nd Airborne Division
and 75th Infantry Division. Serving in
North Africa and Europe, be attained the
rank of captain at the time of leaving mili·
tary service.
Paul and Mercer Brown are both active in
the management of the Suwannee Hotel.

JAY B. S1'ARKEY
Jay B. Starkey was born in St. Cloud,
Minn., January 31, 1895, the son of Frank
H. and Gertrude (Porter) Starkey. His
father was born in New York and reared
in Minnesota. His mother was born in
Kansas but moved with her parents to
Kissimmee- when she was ten years old. In
1897, the Starkeys moved from St. Cloud
to Kissimmee and three years later came to
St. Petersburg where the father died in
1905.
Mr. Starkey was educated in the S~.
Petersburg public schools, and after the
death of his father, worked in store$ after
school hours and during vacations. Upon
graduating f r o m St. Petersburg High
School in 1914, he started working as a
clerk in the post office.
Soon after the start of World War I, Mr.
Starkey left St. Petersburg with the 1st
Co., Coaot Artillery, Florida National
Guard. Transferred to the Office.r s Train·
ing Camp at Atlanta. he was cOmmissioned
as a second lieutenant October 16, 1918.
H.e was discharged in December of that
year.
A short t ime after the war ended, he entered the livestock bu•iness and in 1924
established Ulmerton Ranch near Largo.
D. B. Cunningham became associated with
the ranch in 1927, the two men operating as
partners. In addition to raising hogs and
cattle, they grow considerable feed for
ensilage, putting up about 16Q tons a year.
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For many years the ranch had the largest
herd of pure-bred Hampshire hogs in the
entire South.
The ranch aJso pioneered in put·e-bred
beef cattle, bringing into the county the
first registered bulls of Angus, Hereford,
Shorthorn and Brahman breeding as well
as the first carload of registered Brahman
cows. In 1937, the partners, with three
o t h e r Cunningham brothers, purchased
1,600 acres in Pasco County, established
the uC.S.'' Ranch and began raising cattle
and growing timber.
In 1936, Mr. Starkey was elected t-ax
collector of Pinellas County, defeating a
Republican incumbent who had won over
Democratic nominees in 1928 and 1932.
Mr. Starkey in 1947 was serving his third
four.year term. In 1944, he polled more
votes than any other Democrat with Republican opposition.
~lr. Starkey has been st-ate director for
the F lorida State Cattlemen's Association
for the past two years. He is a charter
member of American Legion Post No. 14,
a Mason, and a membe.r of the St. Peterg...

burg Kiwanis Club since 1983, Quarterback Club, the Chamber of Commerce,
Pinellas County Cattlemen's Association,
and the Florida and American Brahman
breeders' associations. He is a director of
the Federal Farm Bureau in Pinellas
County. He is a member of the Mirror
Lake Christian Church.
During World War II, he ser,•ed over
five years as a member of Selective Service
Appeal Board No. 1 which consisted of
five men appointed by the governor from
the 1st Congressional District.
On June 9, 1920, Mr. Starkey was
married to Blanche ~~. Straub, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Straub (q.v.) Mrs.
Starkey is a member of the Congregational
Church, a former secretary of the County
P.T .A., and f ormer secretary and president
of the Sinawik Club.
Mr. and Mrs. St-arkey have a daughter,
Marion Adelle, born July 25, 1922, and a
son, J ay B., J r., horn October 15, 1936.
Marion Adelle was graduated from St.
Petersburg High School in 1939, attended
Junior College a year, and was graduated
from Florida State College for Women in
1943. On July 8, 1943, she was married to
William "'· Gay, and is now Hving in
Gainesville. Jay B. Starkey, Jr., in 1947
was attending Largo Junior High School.

JUDGE SAMUEL DA VJD HARRIS

JAY B. STARKEY

Samuel David Han·is was born in Sumter
County, Florida, April 6, 1866, the son of
Thomas H. and Permelia (Griffin) Harris.
When he was very young the family moved
to Pinellas Peninsula and settled on a farm
near Clearwater. He was educated in the
common schools and, when a y oung man,
went to sea.
In 1894 he gave up the seaman's life and
settled ·on the peninsula, becoming interested in business enterpt:ises. On November
9, 1887, he was married at Benton, Columbia County, Florida, to Emma Cone, a member of a pioneer North Florida family.
To give his children better school advantages, and also for business reasons, he
moved to St. Petersburg in 1905 and est.oblished a general store. Shortly afterwards
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be entered the undertaking business, in
whick he was engaged for thirteen years.
Laur he bought and sold real estate.
.Mr. Harris was a. county division advocate
and took a leading part in the movement to
separau Pinellas Peninsula from Hillsborough County and create Pinellas County.
Always actively interested in civic affair&, he served on t he board of governors
of the Chamber of Commerce for severn!
years and was president in 1911. While
proaident, ho was one of a committee of
throe to represent the city before the Board
ot Enilneers in Washington, D. C. This
committee succeeded in securing the government a.id which made Bayboro Harbor a
reality.
He served for several years as chairman
of the board of trustees for the local schools
and as chairman of the City Hospital Board.
He was one of the organizers, the first president and a board member of the St. Poursburg Y.M.C.A.
Mr. Harris was elected to the Stal<l Legislature from this eountl' in 1916 and was
re-elected !our times. I n 1931 he was chosen
to fill an unexpired term in the Florida
State Senate from which post he resigned
in 1982 after being appointed Juvenile
Judge for Pinellas County by Gov. David
Sholtz. Judge Harris held that office until
he died.
Throughout his life, J udge Harris waa
keenly interested in children, young people,
and his church. He was a member of the
First Methodist Episcopal Church, served
as a member of its board of trustees, and
was chAirman of the building committee that
bad charge of the construction of the present
church. He was superintendent of Sunday
schools of the church for seven years and
of its predecessor, the First Methodist
Church, for thirty-five years. He served
as a lay member of the Florida Conference
tor approximately twenty-two years and for
many years was a member of the State Sunday School Board of the ~lethodist Churel>,
und it-s chairman for four years.
Judge Harris was an honorary member
of the St. Petersburg Rotary Club, a member of tho Chamber of Commerce, a lite
member of the Lodge No. 139, F & A.M., a
member of the Royal Arch Masons, a Knight
Templar and a Shriner.
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JUDGE S. D. HARRIS
Judge Harris died on December 24, 1989,
in St. Petorsburg. He WaJl survived by hlo
widow and his two sons, John D. Harris and
S. Henry Harri..

JOHN DAVID HARRIS
John David Harris was born October 12,
1889, near Clearwater, Fla., the son of
Samuel D. and Emma (Cone) flarri•. He
came to St.. Petersburg with his parents
in 1906 and was graduated from the St..
Petersburg High School in 1908.
During his early life, ll!r. Harris worked
with his father in the grocery busi_ness and
later in the undertaking business. In 1912
he became engaged in the abstract of title
business for himself and later organized tho
company which is now tho West Coast Title
Company. He sold his interest in that concern in 1917.
During World War I, Mr Harris served in
the Home Guards and was a member of
R.O.T.C., Stetson University.
He was graduated from Stetson with a
law degree in 1919. In that year he commenced the practice of law in St. Peters-

burg, forming a partn~rship with his
brother, S. Henry Harris, which continued

Club of St. Petersburg; Sigma Nu social
fraternity, and Phi Alpha Delta legal

until November 1, 1919, when he formed a
partnership with Bayard S. Cook under
the firm name of Cook & Harris. In 1939,

fraternity.

the firm

name was ehanged to Cook,
Harris, Barrett, McGlothlin & Dew which

was continued until the death of Mr. Cook
in Januiry, 1946.

The name was then
changed to Harris, Barrett, McGlothlin &

Dew.
Mr. Harris is a past president of the
Jo"'lorida State Bar Association and a member of the St. Petersburg and American
bar associations. He has been a membe.t· of

the Rotary Club since 1922 and served as
its president in 1929-30. He is a char ter
member of the St. Petersburg Yacht Club,
Quarte.r back Club, and Lakewood Country
Club.
He is a life member of St.. Petersburg
Lodge No. 139, F. & A.M., member Sunshine Commandary, Knights Temp 1 a r.
Egypt Temple Shrine; also member Shrine

Mr. Harris has been a member of the First
Methodist Church ever since he came to St.
Petersburg. He is now a trustee and a
steward of the church and is president of
the church corporation. Ever since joining the church he has been active in Sunday
school work and for ten years was bead
of the young people's department in the
Sunday School.
For many years Mr. Harri.s has been
active in the !<'lorida State Chamber of Commerce and has served on many of its committee-s. At present he is setving as vice..
pt·esident of District No. 4 and is a mem-

ber of the board of directors and of the
executive committee. He is also a member

of the St. Petersburg Chamber of Commet·ce.

Mr. Harris is a director of the St. Petersburg Community Chest and was its presi..
dent for four years, ending in 1947. He
is a trustee of the Y.M.C.A. and a director
of the St. Peter sburg Motor Club.
On June 10, 1914, Mr. Harris was mart•ied to Annie Marguerite Cunningham, who
was born in Fletcher, N . C., and who moved

to St. Petersburg with her family in 1911.
She is a past president of Women of Rotary,
a leader in the primary depat'tment of the
Sunday School of the First Methodist
Church, and a member of the Interlock
Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris have. three children :

John D., Jr., bot·n August 25, 1915; Annette,
bot·n December 2, 1916, and Samuel W .,

bot·n May 12, 1919.
John D. Harris, Jr., was graduated from
the University of Florida in 1940, served
in the adjutant general's division or the
army from November '1, 1940, to December,
1945, attaining the rank of lieutenantcolonel, and is now praeticjng law in St.
Petersburg. H0 was married to Estelle Ple:;s

in 1938 and they have two children, John
D., Ill, and Douglas William.
Annette attended the Florida State College for Women after be:ing graduated from

JOHN D. HARRIS

St. Petersburg High School and is ma<ricd
to Dr. Robert B. Metz. She has one child,
William W. Salzer.
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Samuel W. Harris was graduated from
Vanderbilt University with a B.S. degree
in 1941. served in the Marine Corps from
1941 to November 20, 1945, attaining the
rank of captain, and in 1947 was studying
law at the University of Florida. He was
married to Mary Jane Maresh, of San Diego,
Cal., in April, 1945.

SAMUEL HENRY HARRIS
Samuel Henry Harris was born November

21, 1891, near Belleair, then in Hillsborough
County but now a part of Pinellas, the son
of Samuel David and Emma (Cone) Harris.
He attended St. Petersburg High School
and later attended Souther n College.
While going to public schools, he worked
in his father's grocery store and later
worked about a yc.a.r as a earpenter's apprentice .. He then went with an abstract com·

pany where he remained until the fall of
1914 when be became a postal cler k in the
money order department under Postmaster·

Roy S. Hanna. In the spring of 1915 he
was employed as a clerk by . Wilbur F.
Divine, then city clerk of St. Petersburgat that time the entire City Hall office force
consisted of just four persons: Divine, Guy
Shepard, C. Y. McMullen and ~h. Harris.
In the fall of 1916, Mr. Harris resigned
th~ position with the city to enter Stetson
University and study law. After World
War I started, he left the universitY and
enlisted in the Navy. He was commissioned
as an ensign early in 1918 and promoted
ta lieutenant ( j. g.) lata the same year.
During most of 1918 he was engaged in
convoy ser \•ice on the Atlantic. He was
l'elieved of active dut y in January, 1919,
and then returned to Stetson and was
graduated with an LL.B. degree the follow·

ing summer.
In the fall of 1919, Mr. Harris entered the
practice of law in St. Petersburg and has
been engaged in it ever since. He served
three t erms in the Florida House of Rep.
resentatives, having been elected in 19d.O,
1942 and 19~3. Re was city attorney for
the city of St. Petersburg Beach from 1943
until June 1, 1947, and has been attorney
for the town of Redington Beach since19~4.
On October 12, 1943, he was appointed

S. HENRY HARRIS
general master in chancery by Judge T .
Frank Hobson and in 1947 was still serving
in that c.apacity.
Mr. Harris has been active in civic affairs for many years. He is a former member of the board of governors of the Cham·
her of Commerce and has served on the
Chamber's r oad and bridges committee. A$
a member of that committee, and also as a

member of the state legislature, he has aided
in the development of plans for the West
Coast highway.
He is a member of the St. Petersburg and
Flor ida State bar associations. In 1947 he
was serving as president of the St. Peters~
burg Bar Associ~tion and as a member of
the board of directors from this circuit of
the state associa.tion. He is a member of
the American Legion, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Moose Lodge, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks (exalted ruler 1932·
1933), and St. Petersburg Rotary Club. He
is also a member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.
Mr. Harris wa.s; married September 15,
1920, to Ellen Pauline Montaine. They had
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from the Maryland Planters, one of whom
married I.ady Rebecca Revelle of England.
Her mother's ancestors were descended
from Isaac Allerton, lieutenant-governor
under Governor Bradford of Massachusetts
and a signer of the Mayflower Pact.
Mrs. Tippetts married William Henry
Tippetts of New York, who was special
European corre.spondent to American news~
papers and who held financial interests in
several New York newspapers. ·.Mr. and
Mrs. Tippetts made their headquarters in
New York but spent much of their time in
foreign countries. Mrs. Tippetts cOntribu·
ted to a number of leading periodicals in the
country and, under her pen name, Jerome
Cable, wrote uPrince Arenzeba" and other
books.
In 1902 Mrs. Tippetts came to St. Petersburg in the hope that her husband's health
would be restored. After his death in 1909
she
assumed charge of his affairs, became
KATHERINE BELL TIPPETTS
owner of the Belmont Hotel, and erected
Mrs. Katherine Bell Tippetts was born office buildings on other properties.
in Somerset County, Maryland, the daughThe life of Mrs. Tippetts has been one of
ter of Nathanial Thomas and Julia Frances service to St. Petersburg, Florida and the
(Hawkes) Bell. Her father was descended nation.
She has been particularly active in the
work of the Audubon Society. In 1909 she
organized the St. Petersburg Audubon
Societr and was its president for thirty-

three children: S. Henry, Jr., born June S,
1921; William Cone, born May 21, 1924,
and Helen Judith, horn No,•ember 18, 1927.
Divorced in 1931, Mr. Harris subsequently
marrie-d his present wife, whose maiden
name was Emma Drew, on October 16, 1987.
S. Henry Harris, Jr., attended St. Peters-burg public schools and was graduated from
St. Petersburg Junior College. In 1947 he
was employed by the Ford Motor Company
in Washington,-D. C. William Cone Harris
was graduated from St. Petersburg High
School in 1942 and then served four years
in the Army. In' the fall of 1946 he entered
Stetson University to study law. Helen
Judith Harris attended high school in St.
Petersburg and later the Academy at Young
Harris College at Young Harris, Georgia.
She also attended Junior College at Young
Harris and was graduated in June, 1947.

three years. She was sectional vice-presi-

MUS. KATHERINE B. TIPPETTS

dent of the State Society for three years
and from 1921 to 1924 served as its president. Largely as a r esult of her work, bird
sanctuaries were established in Pine1Jas
County, the mocking bird was named as the
official state bird of Florida, a Bird Day
was proclaimed by the governor of Florida,
and laws were passed to protect robins. She
also fought for the establishment of the first
Fish and Game Commission of Florida.
Mrs. Tippetts' work for women's clubs
has been notable. She is a life member of
the St. Petersburg Woman's Club, was president of the Pinellas County Federation of
Women's Clubs in 1920; she has held numerous offices in the Florida Federation of
Women's Clubs, including the presidency
in 1926-28, and for the General Federation
of Women's Clubs she ae.rved as national
chairman of Nature Study and Wild Life
Refuges, from 1924 to 1928, and as national
chairman of conservation from 1928 to
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1982. During this period she collected and
had published in the Federation Ne~ the
"Beauty Spot&" of all 48 states; planted the
first George Washington Tree on the two
hundreth anniversary of the birth of George
Washington, at the celebration in Denver,
Col. She also put on a campaign for a state
bird for each state and, 8$ a result, the
American Nature Association, with hm· as-

sistance, ai!Sembled the pictures of the state
birds and published them in book form, in
their natura) colors, in "Birds of the
State.a."
At various times, Mrs. Tippetts has served
on many state boarda and commissions as
an appointee of the governor. In 1926 she
waa named to serve on the Educational Survey Commission; in 1928, she was appointed

as a member of the Florida State Reclamolion Board, and in 1930 she became a member of the F1orida State Board of illiteracy.
Mrs. Tippetts in 1930 was appointed to
serve as a trustee of the National Park Aasociation ; in 1931, she was elected vice·president of the American Forestry Association,
and from 1928 to 1932 served on the n,._
tional board of finance for the Y. W. C. A.
and was a national flower commissioner who

selected by national vote the National
Flower, the wild rose. She also was a director of the National Camp Fire Girls.
The wide range of Mrs. Tippetts' activities is indicated by her affiliation with other
organizations. In 1919, she organized the
first Boy Scout Troop in St. Petersburg ;
from 1915 through 1924 she served as seeretary-treasnrer of the St. Petersburg Park
Board, during which time she suggested the
name "Mirror'' f or the tben..called Reser·

voir Lake; in 1919, she was elected treasurer
of tho Pinellas County Board of Trade ;
from 1926 to 1928 she was a director and
chairman of education of the Florida State
Chamber of Commerce; during World War
I she was active in war work; she is a char-

ter member of the St. Petersburg 1\Iomo•·ial
and Historial Society, the St. Petersburg
Branch of the Amer ican Pen Women, and
Echo Club; and she has se.rved as a director
of the Crippled Children's hospital and as
vic""preaident of the Crippled Children's
Guild. She is a member of the Presbyterian
Church.
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Mrs. Tippetts has four children: William
Bell Tippetts. Charles Sanford Tippett&,
Frances Hawkes (Tippetts) Johnston, and
l!.'rnest Franklin Tippetts. William Bell is a
graduate of Princeton and Harvard Law
School, is practicing law in St. Petersburg,
in 1932 was married to Belle O'Neal and
has two children, William Bell, Jr., and
Emma Josephine. Charles Sanford was an
officer in World War I, received o Ph. D.
degree at Princeton, became an educator,

is the author of several books, is now headmaster at Mercersberg Academy, Mercersburg, Pa., in 1922 was maJTicd to Margaret
Gri!fith, and has two children : Charles
Sanford, Jr., and Katherine Bell (Tippetts)
Steiger. Frances Hawkes was graduat4d
from the Florida State College t or Women,
married Dr. J. Kent JOhnston, now deceased ;
lived many years at Tallahassee where she
filled many post$, educational and social,
and is now living with her mother at Pinellas

Point. Ernest Franklin was graduated from
the Georgia School of Technology, worked
many years for the War Department in
various parts of the eountry, is now a member of consulting engineering firm of
Knappen, Tippetts and Abbott, in New
York City ; in 1926, was married to Ineza
Hogan, and had two sons, Ernest Franklin,
Jr.• now deceased, and 'Villiam Bryan.

WILLIAM BELL TIPPETTS
William Bell Tippetts was born at Glen
Falls, N. Y., on October 9, 1890, the son of
William H. and Emily Katherine (Bell)
Tippetts. He came U. St. Petersburg with
his parents in February, 1902, and attended
St. Petersburg public schools.
During the summers of 1907 and 1908,
ho was city editor of the St. Peter•burg
Times, and during the summer following his

graduation from high school, in 1909, he
was city editor of the St. Petersburg Evening Independent. He was graduated from
Mercersburg Academy in 1910 · and then
attended Princ,.ton University from which
he was graduated \~ith an A.B. deg•·ec in
1914. He received his L.L. B. degree at
Harvard Law School in 1917. While at
Princeton he won the Princeton Fellowship
and the Langdell Scholarship and was a
member of Phi Beta Kappa fraternity.
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During World War I he served in the
Army Y.M.C.A. from July, 1917, until January, 1918, at Camp Devens, Mass. H~ then
served in U.S. Army, February, 1918, until
1919, private Q.M.C. at Camp Joseph E.
Johnston, Jacksonville, Fla., until Septema
ber, 1918, when he was commissioned a
second lieutenant, lecture writer in Enlisted
Men's Training School; after commission
waS adjutant o£ Officers Training Sc.h ool,
later adjutant of Camp Training Division,
after armistice, camp summary court officer, later judge advocate of camp special
court martial. He returned to St. Petersburg
January, 1919, after discharge.
Mr. Tippetts was admitted to the Florida
Bar in 1920, to New York Bar in 1922, and
to practice before the Supreme Court of the
United States in 1925. He practiced law in
New York City from 1921 to 1925 when he
returned to St. Petersburg where he has
lived and practiced law ever since.
He has been secretary, 1929-31, and president, 1932, of St. Petersburg Bar Association; member Florida State Bar Association
and former associate editor Florida Law

Journal; member American Bar Association; secretary 1931-32 Florida Roosevelt
organization; c.h airman of Pinellas County Democratic Executive Committee 1932 to
date; worshipful master, 1932, St. Petersburg Lodge No. 139 F. & A.M.; an organizer
of American Legion Hospital for Crippled
Children, also att-orney and director since
1928; lifo member of St. Petersburg Memorial Historical Society; vice..president St.
Petersburg Chapter S.A.R.; member First
Presbyterian Church of St. Petersburg;
member Jeffersonian Club of St. Petersburg, American Legion, B.P.O.E. Selama
Grotto, Executives Club, G.A.R. Memorial
Day Corporation; trust c e 1926-1934
Y.M.C.A. ; mem.ber various committees of
Chan>ber of Commerce, and local representative Princeton Graduate Council and head
of local Princeton Club. Clubs: Cloister Inn
(Princeton), Beale Law (Harvard Law
School), Harvard Law (New York City),
Army and Navy (St. Petersburg). Hobbies:
fishing1 boating, stamp collecting.
On June 9, 1932, Mr. 'l'lppetts was married to Belle O'Neal, of Belton, Miss. Mr.
and Mrs. Tippetts have two children: William Bell, Jr., born April 8, 1935 and Emma
Josephine, born June 1, 1939. Belle O'Neal
Tippetts was sraduated with a B.A. degree
in 1926 from the Florida State College for
Women and taught school at the North
Ward School in St, Petersburg from 1926 to
1984. She has been l'ecording secretary and
president of Dixie Chapter of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy, recording
secretary and president of Katherine Payne
Beach Home for Convalescent Children, recording secretary and also corresponding
seeretary of the board of directors of the
Y.W.C.A., and reeording secretary and vice·
president of the Florida. Society of Colonial
Dames of the Seventeenth Century.

C. A. HARVEY

WILLIAM B. TIPPETTS

C. A. Harvel' was born June 16, 1868, in
Jesup, Ga., the son of William and Nancy
( Grandham) Harvey. He received his early
education in the public sehools of Jesup.
As a young man he worked in a hotel in
Thomasville, Ga., and also became owner of
a sawmill. He later was engaged in the.
lumbct· business in North Florida.
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In August, 1903, Mr. Harvey came to St.
Petersburg. Shortly aftonvnrd he rented a
small hotel and conducted it for the winter.
A year later he becamo intet'e!lted in real
estate and went into business with E. B.
Rowland, one of the few real estate men in
the cit)' at that Ume.
Late in 1904 Mr. H.a rvey conceived the
idea of reclaiming the 1\Vamp land through
which Booker and Salt Creeks found their
way to the ba.y, He believed tbia could be
done by dredging out a harbor deep enough
for large ships to enter and by filling in the
low lands.
Mr. H.arvey's means wcro limited and it
wos necess:ary for him to interest others in

the project. He first Interested Dr. H. A.
Murphy and together they bought, earl)• in
190S, thirty acres of what was considered almost valueless waste land. Then Mr. Harvey
and A. F. Freeman bought seventy..five acres

more. On June 26, 1906, the Bayboro In-

vestment Company was organixed. The com·

pany continlfed to buy all the territory east
of Fourth street between Seventh and Nineteenth avenues. This included all the
swamplands and most or tho highlands beyond, about 180 acres in all.
Mr. Harvey continued in charge of the
Bayboro development untll the time of his
death, on January 18, 1914. But he did not
live to see big ships ccmc into the harbor of
his dreams due to the fact that the Bayboro
project caused long yeara of factional warfare in the city. A real port was not obtained until the boom yean in the '20s. (See
Chapter-Alon g the Waterfront.)
1\lr. Harvey was survived by his widow and

three children: Charles J,eeter, Mrs. Estelle
Sullivan, and Mrs. Ruth F leet. Charles Lester Harvey served in tho air corps dut·ing
World War I and later was actively engaged in the real cst.o.to business in St.
Petersburg. He died on July 12, 1939.

GEORGE S. GANDY
George S. Gandy was born in Tuckahoe,
N.J., on October 20, 18Sl, the son of Lewis
and Jane A. (Reeves) Gandy. After completing a grammar school course, be started
work as an office boy in the f irm of Henry
Disston & Sons, snw manufac turers of Phila-

GEORGE S. GANDY
delphia. He remained with tho fh·m for
eleven yonl'S, work-ing up to
position.

11

responsible

Mr. Gandy then became secretary and
treasurer of the Frankford & Southwark
Railroad Co. and later was made vice presi·
dent. He also beume associated in an otfieial capacity with a number of traction
companies in the Philadelphia area and was
instrumental in building a number o! trolley
Jines. He was also active in construction
work, building the People's 'l'hcatre and
Toxtile Hall, as well as more than two hundred residences.
Mr. Gandy first came to St. Peteraburg in
1908 with F. A. Davis (q.v.) Mr. Davis succeeded in interesting him in the city which
then had less than 2,000 inhabitants, and
for a number of years Mr. Gandy wu ,.._
sociated with the various Davis companies.
In 1912, Mr. Gandy purchased property
at the corner of Fifth and Central and constructed the Plaza Theatre and office buildings. Many believed that Gandy would lose
heavily on the undertaking and tor n year
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or two the Plaza was referred to as "Gandy's
White Elephant." However, it turned out
to be an excellent investment.
1\Ir. Gandy's crowning achievement was
the constl'uction of the Gandy Bridge, con.necting link between St. Petersburg and
Tampa. A full account of Gandy Bridge is
given in Chapter VIII.
Mr. Gandy was a former commodore of
the Yacht Club of Sea Side Park, N.J., th<>
Yachtsmen Club of Philadelphia, and the
St. Pe~rsburg Yacht Club. He was a member of Hamilton Lodge F. & A.M. No. 500,
Freeman Chapter No. 243, and Mary Commandary, Lu !Ju Temple of the Mystic Shrine
at Philadelphia, Selama Grotto, Elks Lodge
No. 122~, and Rotary Club.
In 1887 Ml'. Gandy was married to Mi•s
Clara Frances Miller, in Phlladelphia. Mr.
Gandy died November 25, 1946. He was
survived by five children: George S., Jr.,
and Al fred L., of St. Pe~>-,;bu>·g; Mrs. J .
Walker Wilkinson and Mrs. Ruth G. Sarvcn,
Baltimore, Md., and Mt-s. L·eon E. Chambers,

Stone Ridge, N.Y.

FRANK MAURICE HARRIS
Frank Maurice Harris was bor n in St.
Petersburg October 16, 1902, the son of
William B. and Mamie E. (McMullen)
Harris, both of whom were born in Florida.
His mother was a member of the McMullen
family which came to the peninsula nearly
a hundred years ago. His father's parents
were both born in Nor th :Florida.
Mr. Harris was educated at Harris
School, named in honor of his :fathe1·, and
also at St. Petc.rsburg High School, the
University of :Florida, and George Washington University. He received his LL. B. degree at the University of Florida.
On November 20, 1924, Mr. Harris was
admitted t o the Florida bar and has been
engaged continuously in that. profession in
St. Petersburg ever since. On July 1, 1939,
he f ormed a partnership with Harold A.
Kooman under the firm name of Harris
& Kooman.
Mr. Harris Js a member of \Vestminstcr
Presbyter ian Church, the St. Petersburg,
Florida and Am~rican bar associations,
Lakewood Country Club, St. Petersburg
Yacht Club, Nitram Lodge of F. & A.M.,
and Egypt Temple (Shrine).
On August 16, 1927, Mr. Harris was
married to Frances B. Coryell, of Lincoln,
Neb., at Clearwater. Mr. and Mrs. Harris
have five children : Frank Maurice, Jr., born
February G, 1930; Richard CoryeJI, born
August 7, 1932; Jeannine Adele, born
March 12, 1936, and Marilyn Frances and
Carolyn Frances ( twins), born July 9, 1943.

NOEL A. MITCHELL
Noel A. Mitchell was born in Block I sland,
R. 1., on January 9, 1874, the son of Edward

l''RANK M. HARRIS

and Mary Jane (Smith) Mitchell, both of
Rhode Island and both descendants of old
New England families. After attending pubijc schools in Block Island, Mr. Mitchell
went to work for the Wheeler-Wilson Sewing Machine Co., in Providence, R. I. In
the evenings he took a course in business
college.
In 1892, Mr. Mitchell went into the conlectionary business and began selling Mitchell's Original Atlantic City Salt Water
Tatty. He introduced this taffy first at
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Atlantic City and later at other resorts on
the Atlantic seaboard. The taffy proved
popular and finally sold in all parts of the
count ry.
Mr. Mitchell came to S t. Petersburg for
the first time late in 1904. He liked the
city and decided to make it his permanent
wi_nter home.
For more than two decades &lr. Mitchell
was considered· one of St. Petersburg's leading boosters. He neglected no opportunity
to advertise the city and Ita attractions. He
was an active membar of the Chamber of
Commerc-e for many years and served one
tet·m as its president. Later he sen•ed as
secretary, without pay, and while holding
that office spent much of his own mone.y
for city advertising. He helped to finance
the first golf course, at Bayboro. He paid
$1,000 to bt-ing the Benoist Airboat Line to
St. Petersburg. He paid the expense of a
barbecue in Williams Park to celebrate the
completion of the Tampa & Gulf Coast
Railroad. He had movinc pictures taken
at his own expense of Wuhington's birthday celebrations. The pictures were shown
throughout the country. He included picture
postal cards in millions of packages of his
taffy sold in northern resorts.
Mr. ~1itehell was en,g aged in the real
estate business in St. Petersburg for many
years, advertising himself as un,litcheU, the
Sand Man." In 1907 he purchased the Durant block at Fourth and Central for $15,600 and opened a real estate office. Dul"ing
the next year he purchased some benches
which be placed in front of hia office--and
so the famous feature of St. Petet"Sburg's
green benches was originated. (See IndexGreen Benches) . In 1914, Mr. Mitchell sold
the Durant block for about $90,000.
Mr. Mitchell was one of the city's leading
real estate operators during the boom of
1912 and 1913. He specialized in West
Central and beach properties and spent a
large sum in the development of Mitchell
Beach. With other developers, he suffered
a severe blow when World War I started and
real estate sales dwindled to almost nothing.
Mr. ~1itchel\ was elected mayor of St.
Petersburg on April 6, 1920. He served
until November 16, 1921. He was a candidate for re ..election at tho primaries held
March 4, 1924. He was a 82 nd degree Mason
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and a Shriner, Egypt Temple of Tampa. He
was also a life member of the Elks, Lodge
No. 1224, and a member of the Loyal Order
of Moose and Woodmen of the World.
Mr. Mitchell was married in 1901 to
Adalaide B. Mitc.hell, of New London, Conn.
They were divorced in 1929.
Mr. Mitchell died October 6, 1936. He
was survived by a daughter, Mra. Gladys
Seeley and two half -brothers in Block
Island, n. I.

C. PERRY SNELL
C. Perry Snell was born in Bowling
Green, Ky., June 6, 1869, the son of C. P.
and Isabelle Snell. He was graduated ·from
Ogden College, in Bowling Green, and from
the College of Pharmacy, in Louisville, Ky.
He was engaged in the drug store business
for seventeen years in Kentucky.
Mr. Snell visited St Petenburg for the
:Cirst time in 1899, recognized the possi·
bilitles o! the infant village, and bought a
half block on Second avenue north at Fim
street. He returned to the city tor several
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winter vacations and camo here to live in
1904, building his first home on the land
he had purchased.
In 1905, Mr. Snell started a career of
real estate development which continued
until his death on October 23, 19 42, re·
suiting in the improvement of mor e property
in value than any other one man or group
has ever developed on Pinellas Peninsula.
Roughly, Mr. Snell developed all the prop.
erty east of Fourth street from Fifth avenue
north to the north limit of Snell Isle. In
addition. he and hi:S associates developed

much of the land around Mirror Lake. He
also developed land around Crescent Lake
and made two majol· dovolopmcnts on the
keys. ·
His first deNeloprnent

wa~J

in association

with F. A. Wood, A. E. Hoxie and A. C.
Lewis, leading citizens who also lef t the-ir
mark on the pages of local histor )'. In
1909, be entered into a partnership with
J. C. Hamlett which lasted more than a
decade; Mr. Hamlett sold out to Mr. Snell
and from then on, Mr. Snell had no pa~
ners in his varied and constantly widening
enterprises.

Mr. Snell long planned Snell Isle as his
crowning development. He an nounced this
developmen t October 14, 1925, and tho r c·
suiting lot sale was the largest ever to

occur i_n St. Petersburg, total soles oxcc ed..

ing $7,000,000. Af ter the crash of the
Florida boom, Mr. Snell alone, of all the

developers in the city, cont.inued hts act.ivi-

ties and tarried out every commitment he
had made. The final work waa not com·
pleted until 1929.
Mr. Snell was mea nwhile buildina- himself
anolher monument, the Snell Building (now
tho Ru~Jand Building) at F ourth and Cen·
tral. The struct ure is consider ed one of the
most beautiful business buildings in the
entire South. It cost approximately $750,·
000. Mr. Snell lost this property d uring the
depression but retained his Snell Isle and
practically all his other holdings.
Immediately upon moving to St. Peters·
bura-, Mr. Snell became active in public af·
fairs. He shares honors with W. L. Str aub
as being primarily reo;ponsible for St.
Petersburg's beautiful waterfront. When
the city sought to acquire the privatelyowned waterfront property, Mr. Snell advanced most of the money and carried t he
pr operty w I t h o u t interest until slowly
awakening public opinion forced the city
to pay Cor lt.
Mr. Snell gave. the city the major portion
of the Waterfront f rom Thirteenth avenue
north to Coffee Pot and he set aside plazas
on Snell Iale for the public. He also induced
the city to buy Crescent Lake park from him
for $35,000, much less than he could have
sold it tor.
Mr. Snell was perhaps the city'& foremos t
traveler and certainly its most outotanding
patr on of tho arts. He bought millions of
d oila1'8 worth of paintings, statuary, marbles and other art objects mainly In Mexico,
Spain, Italy, Germany and France. At one
time ho owned one of the finest privately
owned eoltections of miniatures in America.

C. PERRY SNELL

Most ot these he gave to his Alma Mater,
Ogden College.
~lr. Snell'slut development was Bennett
Beach near P3$s-a-Grille. It was named in
honor of "C:zar" Bennett, an cady pioneer
who bought the property from a home·
steador in 1889. He and his son had been
befr iended by Mr. Snell and the son refused
to sell the property t o anyone olse.
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On !\lay 30, 1984, lllr. Snell married
Carolyn Hardegen who survives him. Mrs.
Snell had worked hnnd In hand with Mr.
Snell in hi.s business actlvitieo and upon his
death completed the development in the
usual Snell fashion and the Snell Isle of
today is in fact a monument to both of
them.

C. FRA NK HARRISON
C. Frank (Cy) Harrison was born in St.
Petersburg November 16, 1906, the son of
Edgar Patton and Ada M. (Shepherd)
HaiTison.
He was educated In S t. Pete<sburg
public schools and was graduated i n 1926
from Stetson Uni versity at DeLand with a
B. S. degree. H e received his doctor of laws
degree from that university in 1929. While
at the university he played varsity football
and buebaJI, became a member of the "S"
Club, Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity and
Sigma Nu social fraternity, of which he
was commander. For a short time in 1929,
he was a special instructor at Stetson.
Late i n 1929 he became associated with
Judge C. I. Carey in t he practice of law. In
1934 a law partnership with Judge Carey
was formed and has: continued to date, conducting a general practice of law and
specializing in corporation nnd real estate
law and tax and probate matters.
&l r. Harrison was elected to the city
council in 1941 and again in 1945. He bas
been active in city planning and bas beaded
the legal and finance committees of city
council. He originated and fathered the
"Free Lots to Veteran&" program which
brought national publ!elty for St. Petersburg and made possible tho construction by
veterans of many hundreds of homes.
Mr. Harrison is a past president of the
St. Petersburg Bar Association, member of
the Florida State and American bar associa·
tlons, former member ot the Junior Chamber
of Commerce, Bath and Lions clubs, counsel
for the Florida League of Municipalities,
and member of the Yacht Club, Dragon
Club, and board of governors of the Chamber of Commerce. He served ten years as
a director of the Y.M.C.A. He is a l\lason,
a member of t he Grotto, and a member of
the Presbyterian Church.

C. FRANK HARRISON
On October 16, 1986, he was married to
Ma1·y Louis<> Squier of St. Petersburg. Mrs.
Harrison is a member of the St. Petersburg
Woman's Club, Delta Delta Delta, tho Civic
Music Club and the Pan-Hellenic Society.

WILLIAM B. KIRBY
William Bishop Kirby w a a born in
Pittsburgh, Pa., September 22, 1880, the
son of William B. and Lenora (Loveridge)
Kirby. Both of his parents were of English
descent and were born in Pennsylvania.
Afl:<l•· attending Pitts bur&" h public
schools, Mr. Kirby learned the bricklayers'
trade, completing his apprenticeship in
1901. During the next four years he was
engaged in eons.truction work in Pittsburgh, Baltimore, and Birmingham, Ala.
In 1905, he came to Florida. He started
working in Tampa but was persuaded by
A. C. Pheil to come to St. Petersburg to
help finish the three-story Phei! Building
then being erected on Central between
Fourth and F ifth. This was the first t hreestory brick building erected in the city.
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When a young>;ter, Mr. Kirby became a
photography enthusiast and spent all his
spare money on photographic supplies. Upon coming to St. Petersburg, one of the
first things he did was to fix up a dark
room in his home and continue with his
hobby, taking :pictures of almost everything in the city.
Becoming more and more proficient, 1\lr.
Kirby decided in 1911 that he was able to
take better pictures than either of the
other two photogaphe.rs then in the city so
he opened a studio of his own in the Pheil
Building. Since then he has devoted his
entire time. to photography, specializing in
portraits· and c.ommcrcial work. Many of
his portraits have won national reeogtlit.ion
for quality. For the past quarter century·
be has maintained his studio on First
avenue north.
Mr. Kirby is a membe.r of the Elks lodge
and the Chamber of Commerce.
On October 1, 1936, he was married to
Marie Stout, of Coloma, Mich.

WILLIAM B. KIRBY

H. WALTER FULLER
H. Walter Fuller was born in Atlanta,
Ga., May 17, 1865, the son of H. Alexander
and Caroline Fuller. His father, who had
been the owner of a large plantation,
served as a cavalry officer during the Civil
War.
H. Walter Fuller came to Tampa in 1883
In search of health and became engaged in
the wholesale feed and grocery business,
later adding citrus. Before he was 21 be
bought the steamer Cumberland and operated between Tampa, Mobile and New Orleans, largely handling his own goods. His
trading area finally embraced most of the
West Coast. He also became a large scale
farmer, raising the- first tobacco and winter
lettuce in this section and being one of the
first to raise celery. At Lake Thonotosassa
he developed the first commercial grapefruit grove in the world.

Branching out into another field, he became gc.neral contractor and built most
of the forts and other installations at. Egmont and DeSoto in the mouth of Tampa
Bay during the Spanish-American War
period.
He moved to Bradenton (then Braidentown) and on June 30, 1891, married
Julia Reasoner, whose family had established the Royal Palm Nurseries at Oneco,
for several decades the lat-gest tropical
nursery in the world.
During the Nineties, Mr. Fuller was
joined by his father and a brother, C. Paul,
and a cousin, W. R. Fuller. Paul founded
Ellenton and operated a store and farm
factor business. The father operated first at
Tampa and then at Bradenton. W. R. Fuller
engaged extensively in building materials
and f or a time in the steamboat business.
During the panic of 1907, Mr. Fuller was
caught with a vast netv.·ork of enterprises
employing several hundred men and using
some GO pairs of mules. Unable to get
money to buy feed for the mules, he bid on
the job of hard-surfacing Maximo Road.
He got the contract and t ransferred his
energies to St. Petersburg.
During 1908, Mr. Fuller organized the
Independent Line which owned the H. P.
P lant, the Manatee, and other-ships and
entered into competition with the St. Petersburg Transportation Company, headed by
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F. A. Davis. On March 27, 1909, the two
Jines were c::onsolidated with Fuller as presi·
1

dent. Shortly thereafter, the various Davis
enterprises got into financial difficulties
and Mr. Fuller refinanced them with a
Ia~ loan trom Jacob Disston. He ther<>upon began a career of real estate development and promotion which resulted in hb
owning at various times more- real estate
on Pinellas Peninsula than any other man
has since then owned.
As head of the electric li!@t company,
ho built a new power plant at Sixteenth
street and First avenue north and removed
the old plant from the waterfront. Under
his management, the street railway trackage
was exte.ndad from seven to twenty..threc
miles.
In 1909, he started accumulating land
west of St. Petersburg, which then stopped
at Ninth street, and in ·1913 opened Central
avenue l:rom Ninth street to Boca Ciega Bay
and started the development of Davina
(now Pasadena) and the Jungle. He gave
Sunset Park to the. city and also gave a
whole block to the city of Pass-aGrille for
a park. He played a leading part in the
establishment of the city's first golf course
at the Jungle.
Tho depression which World Wnr I
brought to St. Petersbur g caused the entire
group of Fuller-managed enterprises to go
f irst into voluntary receivership and ·t hen
receivenhip in 1917. In 1919, Mr. Fuller,in
partnership with his son, Walter P. Fuller,
backed by a million dollars advanced by a
ban ker, George C. Allen, of Philadelphia,
bouahl baek the major part of the land
owned by the old companies.
In 1921, tho father and son started a
real estate development at Hendersonville
known as Laurel Park. This grew to sueh
proportions that in 1923 the son bought
out his lather's interests in St. Petersburg
and the father thereafter devoted his cntiro
time to Western North Carolina real estate.
He lost heavily during. the depression but
recovered and was a leading real estate
man In Hendersonville when he died, Mareb
23, 1943.

P ublic spirited and energetic, Mr. Fuller
held n umberless public and civic offices and
position,. From Manatee County, he served
In the State Legislature for ten years, first
as r epresentative and then as senator,
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WALTER P. FULLER
Walter P . Fuller was born in Bradenton,
Fla., April 6, 1894, one of five children
born to H. Walter and J ulia (Reasoner)
Fuller.
Tho father moved his legal residence to
St. Petersburg in 1907 and Walter P. spont
his summers here while attending school
and college. He moved here permanently
in August, 1915, He had graduated from
the University of North Carolina whoro he
waa a star athlete and also active in litorary
pursuil;, being editor of the college annual,
monthly magazine and weekly newspaper,
as well as a newspaper correspondent.
He immediately became aiJSociatcd with
hia fat,her's enterprises and was 600n made
assistant manager of the various companies.
He built his first home on the shore of Boca
Ciep Bay, becoming the first permanent
re•ident of St. Petersburg west of Disnon
avenue.
With Mrs. Katherine B. Tippett$ and
Franees Skinner, of Dunedin, he organized
tho Pinellas Boy Scouts and served as lt4
first Scout Master. Previously, as a boy
in Bradenton, be had become the first
Boy Scout in Florida. He also became the
first paid coach for the St. P etersburg
High School football team and developed a
team which almost won the. state championship.
·
When the H. Waiter Fuller enterprises
collapsed, Walter P. joined the St. Peter ,..
burg Ti mes, and soon became city editor.
He realgned that Jl<)Sition to edit and manage the Manatee River Journal at Bradenton and become secretary of the Bradenton Chamber of Commerce.
He returned to St. Petel'$hurg in 1919
when George C. Allen, a Philadelphia
banker, loaned him and his father a million
dollars for investment in real estate. He
became active head of the new enterprise
which was incor porated as the Allen-Fuller
Corporation. I n 1923 he bought . out hi&
father's interests and soon afterward the
company paid baek to Mr. Allen the million
he had advanced.
Walter P. Fuller sold what il5 now Pasadena to Jack Taylor and associatu and
started the development of tbe Jungle. In
this enterprise he shared with C. Perry Snell
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and N. J . Upham the unique distinction of

paying for all his improvements, not f inanc-

ing them by improvement liens as did all
other major developers during those times .
With C. M. Hunter, Jr., he formed the
Fuller-Hunter Corporation which developed
Jungle Terrace.
Fuller bought out all of the variou.s stockholders, who had acquired the Jungle Golf
Course, tore down the old club house and
built the Jungle Hotel, which he owned and
operated for lour yeara. He also built the
Jungle Prado, creatinr in that unique
Spanish building the city's first night club,
the Gangplank. He also started the city's
first riding stable and staged the f irst
hol'se sho,vs given in tho city.
In order to fu rther the development of
the west end of the city, Fuller undertook
a number of enterprises. He planned and
financed the West Central white way sYs·
tem, the city's first. He financed the extension of municipal gas to the Jungle from
3ht street. He also followed in his father's
footsteps by concei,1ng the idea of Fifth
avenue north, acquired the greater portion

of the right-of -way, which he donated to
the city and financed the group that acquired the balance of it. He nlso conceived
and financed, through a special road and
bridge district, Tyrone Boulevat·d. He did
this In order to divert heavy commercial
traffic from the J ungle and Jungle Terrace.
In 1925, Fuller acquired all of the old
F. A. Davia holdings in and around Pinellas
Park and undertook a major development
in that area. When the boom collapsed he
re-convcyed the land to the Davia group and
refunded the money and returned the
mortgages turned in by his purchasers.
By 1980, Fuller had lost practicnlly all
his l'eal estato holdings and entered the
bond business as an employee of John A.
Thompson. In 1931, he entered business for
himself as a consultant on Munieipal finance

and started the publication of Fuller's
Florida Letter on April, 1933, which for
12 yea.rs was the authoritative organ in

the state on public finance and busineu and
economic conditions.
In 1936, he ran for the Legislature, and
was elected to the House. He wns returned
for another torm but was defeated for the
Senato in 1940. ln 1943, Fuller was appointed chief clerk of the House of ReJ>resentath'es. In Oetober, 1943, he became

associated with the St. Petersburg Times
serving in various capacities, Including
feature writer. political writer and editorial
work. Alt~r two years, he resigned that
position and re-entered the real estate busi·
ness, in which be is now engaged. In 1943,

he was elected a delegate to the Democratic
Presidential convention, acting os vice-

chairman of the delegation. Of the some
64

candidat~s

in the race, he was, $0CQnd

high.
Fuller was gover nor of the Chamber of

Commerce for man)~ years and served as
vic~preaident. During that period he be..
came owner of a radio station, which he

gave to the Chamber of Commerce. From
this, WSUN eventually evolved. He served
on the Planning Board for the first six
years o.f its existence, fh•e yeara acting as

chairman. He was reappointed to the
Boat·d two years ago and is at present vice-

WALTER P. FULLER

chairman. He was president of the S t.
Petersburg Art Club for five years.
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In 1937, Fuller f ormed the Gulf Coast
Highway Association and has been president of the association since its incept-ion.
He also in that year organized the battle
to remove tolls from the Gandy Bridge,
a eampoign which achieved success four
years ago. In 1939 through 1941 ho was

associated with Ed H. Price in the promotion
of the 'l'renaure Island Causeway.
Fuller is married to Iloberta (Clark)
Fuller. 'l'hcy have a young son, born ~larch
28, 1947. They arc. members o( the
Woodlawn Presbyterian Church. F'uller has
nnothcr son by a former marriage, now 32
years old, and studying law alter a career
of 1even yean as an av-iator, during which
time, for a· period, he was a member
Chenault's Flying T igers. He was r<'ccntJy
retired as a major.

or

Fuller is an authority on local and Florida
histor)'.

BIRD MALCOLM LATHAM
Bird Maleolm Latham was born July 5,

1885, in Mahaney City, Pa., the son of John

A. and Anna G. Latham. He was educated
in the Philadelphia public schools and at
D•·exel Institute.
While still at Drexel, Mr. Latham wos
selected by executives of the Gcncl'nl
Electric Co. to take their electrical engineering course and was sent to Lynn, Mass..,

and Schenectady, N.Y., whete he completed
the advanced schooling in 1905. He then
was employed in the company's Philad elphia

cngin<!ering department.
In 1907, Mr. Latham came to St. Peter&burg, at the request of F. A. Davis, Jacob

Disston and George S. Gandy, to become
manager of the St. Petersburg Electric
Light & Power Co. and the St. Petersburg
& Gulf Electric Railway, in which the men
wore f inancially interested.

When Mr. Latham took charge, both
companies

wer~

badly run down and were

undc•·-flnonced. (See Index: Public Utilitics.) However, he succeeded in making
many improvements and, under his di:J:ec ..
tion, many extensions were made to the
trolley system. In 1913, be supervised the
construction of the new power plant at

Sixteenth street and Second avenue north.
Mr. Latham early in 1914 became the
first man in St. Petersburg to learn to fly

BIRD M. LA1'HAM
an airplane. He was taught by Tony Jannuo,
pilot of the airboat used on the St. Pet<>rsburg.Tampa Airboat Line. (Soe Index:
Aviation). In the spring of 1914, he bought
the airboat and took it to Conneaut Lake,
Pa., where he had a contract to fly !or
twelve weeks. The plane crashed but he
bought another and f inished his contnct.
Soon afterward he ceased being a profe...
sional aviator.
~[r. Latham then returned to the electric
eompany and t:ontinued as its g eneral
manapr through successive stagC.S of its
existence until it was acquired by the A . E.

Fitkin interests. He then became president of the Pinellas County Power Co. and
later of the Florida Power Company. While
he was president, the company built tho
Bnyboro plant at a cost of $3,600,000, the
present Florida Power building, the Port
Inglis plant, and ~he hydro plant on the
Ocklocknee Hiver, and purchased the hydro
plant on the Withlacoochee River.
He resigned from the power company in
1926 to become first vice-president and
general manager of the Gandy Bridge Company. Two years later he retired and went
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to New Yo<k City to look after several E. G. Cunningham, organized the Cunningpatents in which he bad a large financial bam Brothers' Grocery. During the absence
interest. He- remained there until the sum- of Davis Cunningham during the war, two
mer of 1929 when he and Mrs. Latham more of the Cunningham family entered the
toured Europe for six months. He returned busine-s s, namely, H. E. and P. V. Cunto St. Petersburg to live in December, 1989. ningham.
Mr. Latham is a life member of the
In 1923 Cunningham Brothers bought the
Masons and holds an honorary life member- branch of the- Harrison Hardware which
ship i n. Elks Lodge No. 1244. His is the was located where the present Cunningham
oldest membc.rship card in the lodge. He is store stands, near Central and Ninth, taka past president of the Chamber of Com- ing another brother into the business, C. C.
merce, a former member of the Yacht Club, Cunningham.
and was a charter member of the St. PetersFor a time the brothers operated both
burg · Country Club and the Pasadena groce.r y and hardware stores, but later the
Country Club. He attends the Christian grocery was sold to Alderman and ·Hogan.
Science Church.
At this time E. G. Cunningham retired and
During World War II he was liaison another brother, \V. E. Cunningham came
officer between the Army Air Corps and into the business.
the hotel owners in St. Petersburg and asCunningham Brothers now have one of
sisted in the negotiation of all contracts the largest retail hardware stores on the
between the army and the hotel owners.
West Coast of Florida. The Cunningbams
In 1944, 1945 and part of 1946, he was have chalked up more than a third of a
a senior training officer with the Veterans century in the harware field.
Administration in charge of the profesDavis Cunningham is a Methodist, a charw
sional and scientific field, whic.h included ter member and first Commander of Post
all the schools of higher learning in the 14, American Legion of St. Petersburg, and
state of Florida, for the re-education of all a member for many years of Lodge 1224,
veterans of World War II.
B.J.>.O.E. He was a charter member of the
Mr. Latham was married to Elizabeth Civitan Club, and for many years a memM. Britton on September 4, 1904, in the ber of the Cbambe.r of Commerce.
Little Church Around the Corner, New York
Mr. Cunningham was married September
City. They have a son, Byrd Britton Latham, 18, 1919 to Martha D. Wingrove of
who was educated in St. Petersburg public Mec.b anicsburg, 0.
schools and attended Cornell Uni'lersi~y,
and ~hree grand-children: Marilyn, Byrd
III, and Sandra.
LEW B. BROWN

---DAVIS B. CUNNINGHAM

Davis B. Cunninghllm was born May 18,
1891, in Fletcher, N. C., the son of William
E. and Alrie (Guice) Cunningham. He
was educated in the public schools of Fletcher, and in Jefferson City, Tenn.
Coming to St. Petersburg in 1909, Mr.
Cunningham became associated with the
St. Petersburg Hardware Company, with
which he remained for several )rears.
In 1917 Mr. Cunningham enlisted at St.
Petersburg in the Fourth Company, Coast
Artillery. Later be was assigned to Battery
B, 36th Regular Artillery, in which he
served until tbe end ot World War I.
Before he left St. Petersburg, however,
Mr. Cunningham together with a brother,

Llewellyn Buford Brown (be signed his
name Lew B. Brown) consider ed his greatest
accomplishment his having given St. Petersburg its popular name, usunshine City".
He publicized it to ·such an c><tent that not
only bas St. Petersburg become known as
the Sunshine City but Florida has become
the Sunshine State.
He-was a printer, reporter, editor, newg,..
paper publisher, law~'er and poet. He was
born in Madison, Ark., June 13, 1861, the
oldest child and only so.n of George L. and
Amelia L. (Young) Brown, the former a
native of Tennessee, and the latter of Bardstown, Ky. In 1875, following the death of
the father, the mother returned with her
family to Louisville, Ky., where young
Brown secured work as a printer and later as
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reporter on the Louis\'ille Courier-Journal,
then edited by Col. Henry Watterso n. Be
served in nearly every departme nt of that
newspaper and The Evening Times.
In 1895 Mr. Brown left Louisville because
of poor health to buy a newspape r plant at
Taylorsville, Ky. While there he studied law
and was granted a license to practice by the
supremo court. He laUr served as police
judge and county and city attorney. In 1902
Mr. Brown sold out his newspape r In
Tayloravilfe, abandoned the pr-act.i ee of Jaw,
and ~·ont to Harrodsbur.:, Ky., where he
purchase d the Harrodsb urg Democra t.
While he was editor of the paper in
Harrodsburg, Mr. Brown was president of
the Kentucky Press associatio n and active
in tho work of that organilat ion. It was
largely through h.is efforts, as represen tative
of the newspape rs of the state, that the
Kentucky legislatur e passed its present libel
law which is r egarded as a model and which
several other states have adopted. Mr.
Brown apent most of tho winter in Frankfort att<!nding the se"'ions of the Kentucky
legislatur e to push through that libel bill
and his efforts were crowned with success.
Decembe r 15, 1908, Mr. Brown purchase d
the year-old St. Petersbu rg Evening In·
dependen t (now The Evening Independ ent)
then owned by Willis B. Powell. He operated
both the Independ ent and the Harrodsb urc
Democra t for two years and then sold out
his interest in Harrodsb urg in order to devote all his time to hie work in St. Peters·
burg.
After coming to St. Petersbu rg Mr. Brown
wa3 actively identified with every move..
ment for the upbuildln~r of St. Petersbu rg.
Ol alt his achievem ents, however, none is
more importan t than his work in making
St. Petersbu rg known through the world
as the "Sunshine City.'' (See Index: Sun~
shine City.)
Although Mr. Brown would never accept
a city office in St. Petersbu rg, he always
took a deep interest in the city governm ent.
Be aerved as chairman of the charter board
which drafted the new city char ter approved
by tho voters August 14, 1923.
During the World War I he organized,
financed and equipped four companies of
Pinellas County Guat·ds and command ed
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them with the rank of major, confened
upon him by the governor by authority of
the Florida legislatur e.
Major Brown served as presiden t of the
Board of Trade, eommodo r41 of the St.
Petersbu rg Yacht Club, pruident of tho
Art Club, president of the Echo club and
chairman of \he city library and aavertisi ng
board. He wus affiliated with the Masonic
order, I ndependent Order of Odd Fellows,
Knights of Pythins, Red 1\Ien and Elks, and
was an attendan t at the Firat Presbyt<!rian
church.
He was instrume ntal in establish ing the
first city hospital in St. Petersbu rg and
made good tho plan for establishi ng the
Masonic home for widow& und orphans in
St. Petersbu rg. He was the author of two
volumes of poem~;, 14 A Bit. of Lace" and
'"\Voman and Other Poems".
·
Mr. Brown's mother, Mn. A. L. Cum·
mings, died several years a1o in St. Petersburg.
In 1885 Mr. Brown WM married to Emma
Struby who died, the mother of three
children, the only one of whom now Jiving
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being the son, Llewellyn Chauncey Brown.
In. 1898 Mr. Brown married Anna Struby,
and they had one daughter, Louise, now
Mrs. W. Orville Ray. He had one grandchild
Mrs. ·Robert A. Zaiser and two great grandsons, Alan Zaiser and Kent Zaiser, whose
fathe.r , Lt. Col. Robert Zaiser, U. S. Army,
died in active service in the Air Corps. Mrs.
Brown died January 31, 1942 and Maj or
Brown died on August 16, 1944.

L. CHAUNCEY BROWN
Llewellyn Chaunce.y Brown was born at
Louis\·ille, Ky., July 11, 1886, the son of
Llewellyn Buford and Emma Julia (Struby)
Brown. He was educated at the University
of Kentucky where he received the degree
of bachelor of mechanical engineering in
1906 and the degree of electrical enginee•·
in 1911.
· From 1906 until 1910, Mr. Bro\\· n was
employed as an engineer by the \Ve$tern
Electric Company in Chicago and New York'.
He then j oined his father, publisher of The

E\•ening Independent. He served as city
editor of the newspaper until 1911, as
managing editor and part owner from 1911
to 1919, and as genexal manager since 1919.
He has . been president of Evening Inde·
penden t, Inc., and publisher, since 1927.
.Mr. Brown served for twelve years as a
member of the board of governors of the
Chamber of Commerce and was president
of the organization i n 1921. He is a foundertrustee of the St. Petersburg Junior College
and one of the incorporators of the institution. He was secretary of the City Adve.rtis.
ing and Library Boal"d, 1928-32; commodore of the St. Petersbu rg Yacht Club,
1924; director, Southern Newspaper Association, 1928-30; pr esident, Community
Chest, 1933-34 ; co-operative observer, U. S.
Weather Bureau, 1914-46, and chief air
raid warden, St. Petersburg area, 1941-44.
He is a member of Kappa Sigma, Tau
Beta Pi, Sigma Delta Chi, Rotary, Elks,
St. Petersburg Yacht Club, and Lakewood
Country Club.
On September 16, 1915, Mr. Brown was
married to Edwyna Marion Ames, of St..
Peter$burg. 1\irs. Bro'''n is active in Red
Cross work.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown have a daughtel",
Marion Llewellyn, who was graduated from
Sweet Briar College in 1938. She was married on August 29, 1939, to Robert Alan
Zaiser who became a lieutenant colonel in
the Army Air Col"ps during World Wax II
and who died in active service. Col. and
Mrs. Zaiser had two children: Alan Llewellyn, born January 17, 1942, and Kent
Ames, born June 10, 1945.

DIXIE :M. HOLLINS

L. C. BROWN

Dixie M. Hollins was bo1·n in Pattom.~ille.
Texas, November 2, 1887, the son of
William E. and Nannie E. (Smith) Hollins.
His family moved to Kontucky when he was
a child and he received his education in
Kentucky schools, being graduated from
the Bowling Green llusiness University and
Normal School in 1908.
Coming to Florida in 1908, he located at
Clearwater where he served for four years
a$ principal of the high and grade schools.
Upon the cre ation of Pinellas County in
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1912, be was appointed by Governor Gil.
christ as the first superintendent of schools
of the new eounty and was Inter elected for
~wo full ~erms of four years each.
D uring his term of office, the schoo}s of
Pinellas County won state-wide recognition
because of their high standards and when he
voluntarily retired f'l'Om office, the county
boasted of having one of the best school
systems in the state., w·ith either new or
moder-nized buildings in every distriet, for
both white and colored chl1drcn, with transportation for rural pupils, and with many
specialized courses. The high schools had
tbe largest percentage of graduates of any
county in the state.
After retiring fron1 educational work in
1920, Mr. Hollins enga~red in municipal
financing, specializing in proceedings eontracts by which he undertook to originate,
create, authorize, iss·uo, validate, sell and
deliver public bonds tor practically all the
towns., cities and districts in Pinella& County
as well as in other parts of the state.
After the 1929 crash, Mr. Hollins turned
down offers from large bond houses to rep·
resent them in their efforto to collect the
defaulting obligations and, instead, represented th~ ~ity and county taxpayers. He
is credite-d with having refunded, singlehanded, more than $30,000,000 of the
indebtedness of Pinellas County, s~~uring
substantial redu<:tions in interest and, in
some eases, reductions In principal.
In 1931, &lr. Hollins was elected chair·
man o! a committee of thirty-seven leading
citizens appointed by Mayor Henry W.
Adams, Jr., to make a atudy of the debt
problem then crushing the city. Largely as
a result of his efforts, $7,000,000 worth of
city bonds were retired and the city's en·
tire debt refunded, resulting in a great saving to the city. (See Index: Debt nefunding.)
During 1941 and 1942, Mr. Hollins acted
as special consultant ot the School Board
in refunding the debt of tbe county's sehO<!l
dist..ricts and in 1945 he acted as bond eon•ultant to the city of St. Peter<;burg in
making further reduction& in interest rates.
In 1980, Mr. Hollins purchased the aban·
doned Pasadena Golf Course which had
grown up in weeds after the failut·e of the
Pasadena Company. Ho rehabilitated the
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course, built a clubhouse and developed a
beautiful tropic"! park. The course has
been leased to the city and is being operated
as a municipal golf course.
In 1982, Mr. Hollins took over a large
printing plant that bad failed, organized
a corporation consisting of the creditors.
and developed it into tbe St. Petersburg
Printing Company, or which he is president
and principal stockholder. The concern is
now recognized as one of the leading printing establishments of the state and bas boon
widely praised lor the high quality of its
work.
In addition to his other varied interests
and holding~. including real estate in downtown St. Petersburg, Mr. Hollins owns the
Hollins Wood Ranch, a 20,000·acre eattle,
bog and timber land in Citrus County.
Mr. Hollins, to use his own words, "has
had the good fortune to be married twice,"
in 1906 to Miss Allie L. Cole, of Bowling
Green, Ky., and in 1928, to Miss Clara M.
Dohn, of South Bend, Ind. In nll his varied
interests, Mt'. Hollins is closely associated
with his only living son, Maul'icc L. Hollins.
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EDW ARD BEN NET T WILL SON
Edwa rd Benne tt Willson was born on a
!arm five miles from Rock Hall, Maryl and,
Augus t 20, 1874, t he son of Richa rd Bennett
Wlllson and Ella A. ( McAdam ) Willson.
The eldest of a family of nine childr en,
Edwa rd was educ.a ted in the public schoo ls
of Kent Count )' about t our miles from Roek
Hall. He left home when he was 17 years
of age to make his own way in the wol'ld.
He went to New York City, wher·e be took
a position in the packi ng depar tment of the
E . J . Denning store, which later was one of
the Wanm aker Depar tment Stores. A few
weeks later on January 8, 1891, he entered
the H. B. Clafli n Company as a stock boy at
$ 250 a year. There he stayed u ntil 1909,
learni ng the business from the ground up.
In 1901 he was given a job as traveling sales·
man for the store and f or eight years he
t raveled in the south weste rn vart of the
Unite d Stotes.
Mr. Willson's experience on the road
con\'inced him that the time was ripe for
busin us expansion in the South and, with a

E. B. WILL SON

busine ss acqua intance, L. B. Irwin, came
to St. Peters burg in 1900, choos ing this
town for a business venture, which cvent u·
ally was made into a depar tment store.
The two men associated themselves w ith
the Misses Beula h and Lena Chase , who at
that time bad • small stor e which was
divide d betwe en the Mio;ses Chase and E. C.
Kemp, who had a book and noolelt y store.
In f ormin g the corpo1-ation Miss\ Beula h C.
Chase was made president; Mr. Irwin, vice·
presid ent; Mia.s Lena Ch.aae, secret ary, and
Mr. Willson treasurer and cener al manag er
of the store.
The gr owt h of the new busine ss was rapid.
From 1909, to 191 4 the numb er of cler ks
increa sed f rom two to sixtee n. l n 1912 they
bough t a lot and i n 1914 erecte d a f ive-sto ry
concr ete buildi ng known as the Willso nChase Comp any buildi ng, at that time the
highe st buildi ng in the city. It had the first
elevat or instal led in t he city. In 1922 they
had outgro wn t he buildi ng and had Mrs.
Haine s, who owned the lot on the east side,
build • f ou r-stor y b uildin g and they rented
the buildi ng from her. In the late 30's they
bough t the p ropert y from Mrs. Haine s and
now occup y both buildi ngs and have 120
f eet on Centr al Avenu e, 100 feet deep.
Mr. Willson was a memb er of the St.
P etersburg Yacht Club, the Rotar y Internotion al, Knig hts of Colum bus, the Elks,
Wood men o! the World , Royal Arcan um, and
the Cham ber of Commerce. He is past. president of the St. Peters burg Merch ants' As·
sociat ion. He is a Catho lic. He aerved as a
direct or of the old First Natio nal Bnnk until
the bnnk went out of business..
He was marri ed in 1890 to Ida D. Newcomb of Rock Hall, Md. Mrs. Wilson died
Au~ust 6, 1943. The Willso ns had six
children, f our tons and two daug hters. They
lost two boys.
Edward Benne tt Will3on, Jr, is a twin and
he und his brother Horaee were born in
Brooklyn, New York on Febru ary 6, 19 00.
Horac e lh•ed to be five years and three
months old. Edwa rd a'ennett J r., attend ed
th e public schoo ls in Brook lyn, later came
to St. Peteroburg and went to the public
schools, the Unive rsity of F1orid a and North ·
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weatem University to complete his eduea·
tion. He is now a member of the Willson·
Chase Company.
John Jay Willson was born in Flatbush,
Brooklyn, New York on March 10, 1907.
He attended public schools in St. Petersburg
and then went to the University of Alabama.
He always took a great interest in the
WUlson·Chaae Company's business. In 1929
hu became a member of the firm and in
Junuory, 1945, he was made vice-presidont
ond manager, which position he now holds.
In 1981, he married Jane Hogin, of Memphis.
They have two adopted children, a boy seven
years old, James J . Willson, and a girl, born
on December 6, 1946, Jane Lee. In 1947 he
was pre&ident of the Merchants' Associ.a·
tion, vice-president of the Flor ida State
Retftilcn• Association, and a member of the
Advertising Club, Dragon Club and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity.
Mary Louise Willson Kincaid was born
September 26, 1908, attended the public
schools here and the Fairmont College in
Washington, D. C., and when she had
!inlshcd there went to Tallahassee for
further study, She Ia now married to Alfred
Jennings Kincaid of New Orleans. They
htwo one child, Kathy Kincaid, born Scp~
tembcr 17, 1946.
Helen Burl Willson Coyle was born in St.
Petersburg January 1, 1911, was educated
in the public schools here and at Gunstan
Hall and Fairmont College in Washington,
D. C. She Is married to Henry F. Coyle o!
Jersey City, N.J.

AL. F. LANG
Albert Fielding Lang was born in Pittsburgh, Pa., November 16, 1870, the son ol
Jo.mes Fielding and Harriett S. (Becket)
Lang. His father's people were from New
Hampshire and Vermont . His paternal
great.grondfather traveled from New
England to Shippensville, Pa., in a Cone·
stoca wagon over the mountains.
Mt·. Lang attended the public schools un·
til he was fourteen years old when he
started working for a Pittsburgh laundry
where he remained eleven years. In 1896
he fo unded the Lincoln Laundty which he
develo~d into one of the largest concerniJ
of ita kind in the Pittsburgh area.

AL. F. LANG
On November 15, 19 10, Mr. Lang was
married to Katherine Marie Fagen, daugh-

ter of John Edward and Clara (Hnteh)
Fa~ren, of Philadelphia.
l\1r. Lang had sold his business because
of ill health a year before, and shortly after
his marriage, he came to Florida with Mn.
Lan~r. They went first to Fort Myers but
did not like it there. Then they came to St.
Petersburg. Four days later they purchased
a home on Beach drive-and they have
made St. Petersburg their home ever since.
Because of Mr. Lang's keen interest in

baseball and the phenomenal success be has
had in bringing big league teams to St.
Petersburg for their spring training, he has
become nationally known as St. Peters·
burg's Hambassador of baseball.''

Before Mr. Lang came to F lorida; no big
l ea~ruc team had ever trained on tho Florida
West Coast. fie- changed the big leaguers'
habits. He had always been an ardent base·
ball fan and had a wide acquaintance with
the owners and managers of big lea~rUe
clubs. The St. Louis BTowns trained here
in the spring of 1914 but an East Coast
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City made the team a bet~r offer to get
the team the following year.
·ro even up the score, Mr. Lang went to
Philadelphia and persuaded Pat Moran,
manager of the Philadelphia Nationals, to
bring his team hero in 1915. The Phillies
came and then proceeded to win fourteen
out of the first fifteen ~rames played. Because of the fine weather the Pbillies had
had while training, St. Pe~rsburg receh•ed
much of the eredit.---<~nd national publicity
-for the team's achievements.
After World War I, Mr. Lang played a
leading role in brin&'lng the Indianapolis
American Association t-eam to St. Petersburg.and later the Boston Braves, New York
Yankees, and St. Louis Cardinals. Every
spring, Mr. Lang spends practically a11 his
time with the ball players and knows almost
every major leaguer by his first name.
Mr. Lang was honored in the spring of
1947 by having St. Petersburg's new baseball park named after him. Tbe Al Lang
Field was dedicated March 12, 1947, at one
of the biggest sport eventa ever held in the.
city. (See Index: AI Lang Field, also,
Baseball.)
In 1916, Mr. Lang was elected mayor o!
St. Petersburg and in 1918 he was reelected for another two-year term. While
he was mayor, St. Petersburg became a fullf ledged city and he helped mat<>rially in
the change. Through his efforts, push carts
and peanut wagons were barred from
Centl'al avenue and merchants were com·
peiled to take their warea of! the sidewalks
and also to remove overhanging signs. He
altso was responsible for an ordinance wbieh

helped to make St. Petersburg's benches
famous. (See Index : Green Benches.)
Mr. Lang was president of the West
Coast Telephone Company for two years
prior to its purchaso by the Peninsular
Telephone Company.
He was one ot the foundora and president
for fifteen years of the St. Petersburg
( Jungle) Country Club. He is the old<>St
living paying member of the Chamber of
Commerce and is a charter member of the
Rotary Club, St. Petereburg Yacht Club,
and the St. Petersburg AAA club. He is a
director of the St. Petonburg Junior Col·
lege. He is a thirty-second degree Mason
and a Shrinel'. Mrs. Lang has been active
for .many years in women's organizations.

PAUL R. BOARDMA N
Pau I R. Boardman was born In Pitts·
burgh, Pa., January 28, 1882, the $On of
James L. and Rebecca J. (Hall) Boardman,
both nntives of Pennsylvania. Afi:<>l' receiving a public school education he be·
came an employee of the Carnecie Steel
Company.
In 1903, l\lr. &a.r dman entered the real
estate business, becoming assoeiat~ with
the real estate firm of Gault & Giffen, of
Pitt&burgh. In 1909, the firm took over the
general agency of the Florida Association'&
holdings in the Pinellas Park section, which
then was being widely advertised. In
1910, he decided to make Florida his home.
Coming to St. Petersburg, he established
the real estate bu$iness known a$ Boardman
& Getts. In 1916, he established the automobile business knov>'ll as Boardman &
Vogel which later was ineorporated as
Boardman, Vogel & McCrea with ~lr.
Boardman as president.
A!ttr servin,g for several years on the
board of governors of the Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Boardman was e lected ))reeident

in tho fail of 1916 and served during 1917.
In 1918 he was elected president o£ the
Pinellas County Board of Trade and served
until he entered government set·vicc.
In July, 1918, Mr. Boardman was ap·
pointed by the United States 3 hipping
Board Emergency Fleet Corporation as
manager of the town or Harriman, Pa.
Here he had complete charge of the housing
faeilitlea !or about 10,000 persons as well
as the operation of ali municipal departments. He continued this work after the
armistice until the fall of 1921.
\Vhcn Mr. BonrdnHlh'S work at Harriman

was finished, he returned to St. Petersburg
and re·cmbarked in the real estate and in·
surance business. After being in business
for himself a year, he organized the Board·
man·Frazee Realty Co., Ine., of which he
was president. The corporation waa the
general selling agent f or the Shore Acres
development. Mr. Boardman also woo pre.sident of the Shore Acres Construction Co.
Always an ardent baseball fan, Mr.
Boardman played a leading part in bringing
the f irst major league baseball t.com to St.
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Petersburg for spring training- the St.
Louis Browns, wbo came in the spring of
1914. (See Index : Baseball.)
ln l922, Mr. Boardman was appointed
city commissioner to fill the unexpired term
of A. F. '1'homasson, resigned, and in April,
1923, he was elected to serve the regular
twO·)'ear term. While in office, he served
as a member and chairman of many waterfa·on~ committees and devoted much of his
time to the extensive de-veJopment work
then being done by t he city.
Although Mr. Boardman has not sought
public office in recent years, he has been
very active in a wide range of civic aHairtl.
Moat of his time, however, is devoted to
the affairs of the Boardman Realty Com·
pany and fhe Boardman Insurance Agency;
Mr. Boardman is owner of both. In 1944 he
organized the St. Petersburg Realty Co.,
tne., as an in\•estment company. This com·
pany is now owned outright by Mr. and Mro.
Boardman. He is also president of the
Standard Tung Oil Co., Inc., developers and
ovmet·s ot extensive tun.g oil orchards in
Florida and South Georgia.
Mr. Boat·dman was onQ of the. organizers
of the S~. Petersburg Ueal Estate Exchange
in 19l2 nnd served as ·a directot· and of..
ficcr during ita entire existence. For many
years, he has been an active member of
the St. Petersburg Board o( Realtors, ot
which he is a past president, and the Florida
Association of Realton. He is now chairma.n of the important legislative committee
of the latter organization.
Mr. Boardman has served as a member
and a past chairman of the board of trustees
o! the Fint Congregational church or which
he is an active member. He is also pres.ident.
of the Woodlawn Community Club.
ln April, 1905, Mr. Boardman was married to Ada L. Kemble, of Pittsburgh. Mrs.
Boardman died in April, 1929. On August
19, 1986, Mr. Boardman was married to
Mildred Potter Barnet, of West Newton,
Mass.
Mr. Boardman has two children : PaulK.,
born October 24, 1906, and Helen Ada.• born
January 11, 1910. Both were graduated
from the St. Petersburg high aehool. Paul
attended the University of Florida and
Helen, the Florida State College for Women.
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Paul K. Boardman, who is St. Petersburg
repa·eaentativo of the Penn Mutual Life In·
surance Co., was married on June 2, 1928,
to Hazel L. Eroh. 'rhey ha,'e three children:
Doris Jean, born March 4, 1929 ; Mary
Helen, born October 26, 1930, and Paul
K., Jr., born September 2, 1932.
Helen Boardman wa$ married on Febru·
ary 25, 1939, to Grafton Day Frazer. They
have a son, John Paul Frazer, born Novem~
ber 8, 1943.

BRUCE B. BLACKBURN
Bruce Benjamin Blackburn was born
in Oaktown, Ind., August 23, 1894, the son
of William Shelby and Ivy (Chambers)
Blackburn. He attended public school• in
Edwardsport and Vincenne-s, in Indiana, and
in 1909, when his family moved to St.
Potorsbut·g, he enrolled at St. Petersburg
Hl,;h School where be was graduated in
1911.
Shortly after finishing hi{:h school, he
joined his father in the garage business.
Later be worked for a garage in Clarksburr,
W. Va. He then became connected with the
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Willard Storage Battery Company and
studied business admfnistration in Atlanta,
Ga., and chemical and electrical engineer~
ing in the company's main plant at Cleve ..
land.
After attending the Willard schools he
went into business f or himsel f establishing
the St. Petersburg Battery Company. He
sold the business early in World War I
to ~nlist in the army. He became a sergeant
:first-class and served a year overseas in
the motor t~ansport corps.
'Vhen discharged from the service, Mr.
Blackburn returned to St. Petersburg and
bought back his storage battery .company.
Soon afterward he became a distributor for
the Willard Storage Battery Company, with
hc.adquarters in Tampa, and served seventeen Florida counties. In 1929 he sold his
interests in the batoory business and became
engaged in road contracting work. He also
established the Lakeview Dairy Farm, in the
Lakevie·w avenue section . He also owns and
operates the Blackburn Plantation consisting of 200 acres of land in Barnesville, Ga.,
where he raises cotton, sweet potatoes, oats
and cattle.

Always interested in community affairs,
Mr. Blackburn was persuaded to become a
candidate for mayor of St. Petersburg in the
May primaries of 1947. Elected by a substantial majority, he took office July 1,
and bas devoted his £ull time to city affairs. without l·emuneration, ever since.
He is a past president of the Fruitland
Heights Community Club, a past commander
of the L. M. Tate Post No. 39, Veterans of
Foreign '\' ars, and is a board member of the
Pinellas County Dairymen's Association. He
is a member of the Fifth A venue Baptist
Church. He is a charter membet· of the
Kiwanis Club of Barnesville, Ga. On April
19, 1918, he was married to Beatrice Mary
Lehmer, of Hanisburg, Pa. Mrs. Blackburn
has taken an active part in civic affairs and
is particularly interested in P.T.A. work.
She is a past president of the Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans of Foreign 'Vat'S and
DeMolay Mothers Club. She is a life member of the Interlock Club, is the treasurer
of Women of the Chamber of Commerce,
and, during the war, served as chairman of
the Pier Recreation Center.
Mayor and Mrs. Blackburn have two
children, Bruce Blackburn, Jr., born April
12, 1921, and Virginia Ruth, born Februar)•
7, 1923. Both are graduates of St. Petersburg High School. During World War II,
Bruce served three years in the army, becoming a first lieutenant. He attended St.
Petersburg Junior College a year and was
graduated from Georgia Tech, in Atlanta,
in June, 1947. He assumed active management of the Lakeview Dairy Farm in January, 1947. On July 24, 1944, be was married to Martha Fowler, of Athens, Ga.
After being graduated from St. Petersburg High School, Virginia Blackburn attc.nded Wesleyan Conservator)~, in Macon,
Ga., from whieh she was gt·aduated cum
laude, piano major. She was married to
Lieut. Col. Richard Larkin Hearn, ot Macon,
Ga., and is now living in Atlanta, Ga.

CHARLES A. ROBINSON

BRUCE B. BLACKBURN

Charles A. Robinson was born in Riley,
Mich., November 12, 1895, the son of Oscar
D. and Nellie (Stevens) Robinson, both
natives of Mic.higan.
Oscar Robinson' s health failed in 1899
and he brought his family to St . Petet-sburg.
During the following year he spent practi-
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caUy all his time outdoors, raising pineapples, and bis condition improved so
rapidly that he was able to return to Michigan in 1900. He returned ten years later to
mako this eitl' his permanent home and became actively engaged in construction work,
building many homes. He also leased the
Arcade Hotel and operated it until the
building was taken over by the Har risonPowell Co.
Charles A. Robinson attended the public
schools in Lansing a nd Battle Creek,
Michigan, and was graduated from St.
Petersburg High School in 1914. During the
following two )'ears, he studied at Stetson
Unlveralty. ln 1916, he went to New Orleans
and became engaged in the printing busi·
ness, becoming a member of the firm ot
Jones , Robinson & Co., manufacturing
stationers.
During World War I he enlisted in the
U. S. Naval Air Forces and, thirteen days
later, waa sent to France where he was
•tationed at Paulliac. He served for a year
in lo'rance as an electrician f i.tst class.
After being discharged f rom service, Mr.
Robinson returned to his printing con.cern
in New Orleans. He sold his interest in the
fir m in 1925 and came back to St. Petersburg. He spent the next three years manag.
ing the family's properties and then en ..
rolled In Stetson University from which he
wa1 graduated with an LL.B. degree in 1931.
Admitted to the Florida bar in 1931, Mr.
Robinson joined with James T. Smith and
formed the law finn of Robinson & Smith.
The partnership was dissolved in 1942 and
eine:e then Mr. Robinson has practiced indi·
vidually.
Mr. Robinson is a past commander of the
American Legion, Post No. 14. of which he
has been a member f or many Years. He is
a past president of the St. Petersburg
Civitan Club and a past district governor of
Florida District of Civitan Internat ional.
He wos formerly active in Masonic w ork.
fie is a member of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity,
Sigma Nu Phi legal fraternity, the St .
Petersburg nnd Florida bar associations, St.
Petersburg Yacht Club, Pass-a-Gr ille Yacht
Club, and the Chamber of Commerce. He is
vice-president of the Veterans Advisory
Council and formerly served as a board
member of the Crippled Childrens Hospital.
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l n 1920, Mr. Robinson was married to
Leona E. Schneider, of New Orleans. They ·
hu\•O a son, Charles A., Jr., born February
9, 1923, who was commissioned as an
ensign in the U . S. Maritime Service In

World Wnr U and served three years at
sea as a licensed deck officer. In 1947 he
was studying law at Stetson University. He
is a member of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce, St. Petersburg Yacht Club, and
A TO fraternity which he joined while attending the University o{ F'lorida before
the war.

C. 111. BLANC
Charles Monroe Blanc was

born in

Knoxvi11e, Tenn.; September 15, 1867, tho

son of Charles L. and Mary .Jane ( Mnsterson) l31anc. He was educated in the public
schools o f Knoxville.

When twenty years old he le!t his
tnther's f arm and learned the carpenters'
trade in Knoxville. Later he worked for a
construction crew v....hieh built a railroad

into the timber lands of Kentucky, became
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overseer for a large mining company, and
then formed a company to timber off a
large stand in Elk Valley, Tenn.
After work on the timbering project
was eorOpleted, Mr. Blanc went to Knoxville and o r g an i z e d the Broadway
Manufacturing Co., a large lumber and
building supply firm. He continued as head
of the firm for man,y years.
In lhe t all of 1910, Mr. Blane was persuaded by a friend, Capt. W. 0. White, to
come to Florida. He intended to stay only
a week or two but when he came to St.
P etersburg he liked the town so well that
he decided to. live hero permanently. He
l'eturncd to Knoxville , zold out his interests, and with White entered the real
estate business in St. Petersburg, forming
the firm of Blane & White. He has continued in the real c&tato businc,s s since
that time.
Mr. Blanc has taken a keen interest in
civic affairs ever since coming to St.
Petersburg. He wos an active worker of
the Chamber or Commerce during its
formative years, is a charter member of

the Kiwanis Club, a member of the board
of tho Y.M.C.A., and supports Red Cross
and other activities.
In 1926 he was prevailed upon to be a
candidate for city commissioner. He re..
ceived the largest number of vote& cai5t
and becarne mayor of the citly· During hi.s

administration , the Recreation Pier (q.v.)
was built.
Mr. Blanc was married in 1888 1<> Betty
Carroll, of Knoxville. They had three sons:
Carrol Charles, born in 1889; Robert
Gilbreath, born October 15, 1892, and
Frank Edward, born March 10, 1900.
Carrol Charles Blanc died in 1946,

1envlng his widow) the fot·mcr 1\furie Knott,
ot Knoxville, and a son, Charles, who now
live in Tampa.
Frank Edward Blane is now in business
in Knoxville, lh;ng in the former Blanc
home.

Robert Gilbreath Blane was graduated
from the Knox County High School, of
Knoxville, and later attended business
coHere there. After coming to St. Petersbur~ he was connected with the West
Coast Title Company for 11. number of
years nnd in 1922 be joined his father in
the rcnl estate business, the firm name
then being changed to Blane & Blane, now
one of the leading real estate firms in St.
Petersburg.
Like his falher, Robert Blane took an
aet.ive pArt in civic affairs. He was elected
to the ei~y council in 1931 and two years
later wa.s chosen by the other councilmen
to servo the city as mayo r. While in office,

from 1983 to 1935, the city made rapid
!;trides in rccoYering from the financial
problems i~ inherited fron1 the boom do.ys.
Robct·t Blanc has been a member of the
Maijonlc lodge for many years. He hos been
president of the Shrine Club, which he
helped organize, and the St. Petersburg
Civitan Club, and is a member of Sclama
Grotto. He is a member of the board of
di~etors of t.he Crippled Childrena Hos·
pital and has been active in many other
orgonizatons.

C. M. BLANC

On October 4, 191 6, Robert Blnnc was
married to Olga Robert$, ot Sarasota.
They have a son, Ro.bert DeVoe Blanc, who
is now a dental surgeon, practicing in St.
Petersburg.
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1\lr. and Mrs. Blanc. Sr., were actively
interested in the work of the First Baptist
Church for many years, Mr. Blanc having
served it for lJ7 years as deacon.

ROBERT J. McCUTCHEON, Jr.
Robert James MeCuteheon Jr., was born
February 11, 1892, in Campbell, Mo., the
son of Robert James and Fannie M.
(Roberts) MeCuteheon.
Although be was born in Missouri, both
parents were adopted Floridians_, educated
in Pasco county, and married there prior
to their trip west. 'l'hc McCutcheons r et urned to Flor ida in 1897 and took up residence in Dade- c.i ty when young Robert was
five years of age.
Robert McCutcheon, Sr., was for years
ossoeiated with the Atlantic Coast Line
Railway. He represented Pasco county in
the Florida House of Repr~sentatives in
1907. In 1911 the family moved to St.
Petersburg where the eldor Mr. McCutcheon
soon established himself &$ a merchant, a
real esta te broker and as the developer of
Goose Pond Gardens, at that time the
ltlrgest and most successful truck gardening
venture in the county.
Robert McCutcheon, J r., attended the
public schools of Dado City, and was gradu~
ated from Weave.rville College, \Vcaver·
ville, N. C., in 1911. He then entered his
father's store in St. Petersburg, but in April,
1912, T . A. Chaneellor, president of the
First National Bank sent for him and offc•·cd him a job. Mr. McCutcheon bad bad
no thought of becoming a banker, but he
accepted the opportunity and within a short
time was made assistant cashier, and, later
cnshier and president of the bank.
During World War I Mr. McCutcheon was
trcasu•·er of the United War Workers campaign.
In 1930 the McCutehMn-Miller Corporation was formed to handle real estate,
municipal bonds. tax eolleetion8, and insurance. The firm has operated to date.
Mr. McCutcheon was a committee clerk of
the the Flor ida senato from Pasco County
in 1909. He served St. Petersburg as councilman and mayor f rom 1989 to 1943. He is a
past president of the St. Petersburg Chamber of Commerce and a past national coun-

ROBT. J. McCUTCHEON, JR.
cilot· of the Chamber. He was, for 15 years,
presidont of the YMCA, a post he retired
f rom in 1946. He served f our yeara as president of the Community Chest. and is now
a director of that organization. He is a vice·
president of Kiwanis club and served f'or
years as treasurer of the First Baptist
Chureh of St. Petersburg. lie is now a member and chairman of the ooard of trustees
of Firth Avenue Baptist Church.
During World War II he participated in
making arr:\ngcmcnts for bringing United
States troops to St. Petersburg. for training
purposes, nnd aecured and inspected hotels
for usc by the government.
On August 6, 1914, Mr. McCutcheon was
married to 'Beatrice Farmer, who lived most
of her life in St. Petersburg but who was
born in Starke, Fla. Mrs. MeCutcheon was
pre•ident of the Sinawik Club, and is a
member of the Carreno Club, a diredor of
the Y.M.C.A., and is active in the work of
the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church.
The McCutcheons ha ve three dau~rhters.
Lorraine lllcCutcbeon Duncombe was born
September 1, 1918, educated in St. Peters·
burs- schools and Stetson University, and is
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now a teacher ot English In St. Petersburg
High School. Martha Anne Morris was bom
December 1, 1923, educated in St. Petersburg schools and the University of Alabama,
and ia married to Wolter S. Morris, Jr., ..of
St. Petersburg. Norma Lynne McCutcheon
was born September G, 1936, and in 1947
was studying with a private tutor.

FRANK FORTUNE PULVER
Frank Fortune Pulver was born in
Rochester, N. Y., November 12, 1871, the
son o! N. B. and Susan (Bennett) Pulver.
He was tbe young~st of five children and,
while still a child, had to help support his
ta.rllily. He sold newspapers and, when
fourteen years old, he became an apprentice

in a jewelry store. Later he worked for the
Hampden Watch Co., In Springfield, Mass.,
and for the Elgin Watch Faetory, in Elgin,
lllinois.
While in Elgin, Mr. Pulver purchased a
formula for the manufacture of chewing
gum a.n d at once started making Spearmint
chewing gum. His business was successful
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and his novel advertising attracted the attention of William Wrigley, Jr., who bought
out hio formula and business in 1913. The
repo•·tcd purchase price was a million dollars.
Mr. Pulver also was interested In many
other business enterprises, including the
J. R. White Jewelry Company, the F. F.
Pulver Celluloid Novelty Works, both of
Rocheater, N. Y., the T oothhill-1\lcBeen
Silverware Company, of Oowego, N. Y., and
the Harry Hall Wrecking Company, of
Buffalo, N. Y. He also marketed the Pulver
chewing gum vending machine.
~lr. Pulver first came to St. Petersburg in
1911 and returned from time to time until
1917 when he decided to make this city his
permnnent home. In 1919 he purchased the
Detroit Hotel, the Pass-A-Grille bridge, and
later tho Hollenbeck Hotel, tho Elks Club
property, and other properties. He also was
financially interested in a number of St.

Pete.rsburg business concerns.

A strong believer in advertising, Mr.
Pulver helped greatly in publicizing St.
Petersburg. With the help of John Lodwick,
city publicity director, he ttinvented" a
Purity League which demanded that a
bathing suit inspector be appointed by the
city to "Protect our husbands from the wiles
of the Sea Vamps" and to make sure that
the ona.piace bathing suits, then becoming
popular, should cover at least half ot the
sea vamps' bodies. The story was carried in
hundred.s of northern newspapers.

Mr. Pulver also collaborated with fttr.
Lodwick in working out many other pub·
licity stunts which helped to make St.
Peteroburg known throughout the country.
In udditlon he paid for full-page advertise·
mente in northern papers to tell of St.
Petersburg's attt-actions. To draw attention

to St. Petersburg on his many trips North,
he always wore a snow white suit, regardless·
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of the weather.
Mr. Pulver was elected mayor of St.
Petersburg December 20, 1921, to fill out
the unexpired term of Noel A. llfitehell, who
had been recalled a. month before. l:fe was
re-eleeted on April 15, 1922. While in otfiee
he ••tabllshed the juvenile police court and
he donated all his salary as mayor to the
Milk Fund fo r Needy Children.
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While in office, he made many political
enemies , due to the fac:t that he was a s-trong,
forceful ehar aeter who believed in getting
things done without t-h e maneuv ering and
compro mising ao often necesstu'Y in politica l
affait·s. Thre-e attempt s to ueall him were
made: the first two failed but the third suceeeded. After ho was retired from office,
even his worst poHtiea\ enemies eonce-de d
that he had done much to aid tho city.
To publiciz e his idea$ regurdi ng what
should be done to make St. Poter$b urg a
better city, 1\lr. Puh·er started a tabloid
newspa per, the Daily Newa, which was
publishe d nearly two years. He lost approxi mately $200,00 0 In the venture but he succeeded in poundin g home tho fact that t he
city ne-e ded a new water supply. Many of
his suggesti on.s were later adopted .
Jn rec::ent years, Mr. Pulver has stepped
out. of t he public limeligh t but he is still
connect ed with several of St. Petersb urg's
lot·gcst eoncerne. He is a 32nd dcrrcc Mason,
an Elk, a Shriner , nnd .is a member of other
organiz ation&.

---ROY LANE DEW

Roy Lane Dew was born in Trenton ,

•renn., Novemb er 27, 1890, the son of
Chnrles Givens and Bessie (Lane) Dew.
He attonde d Trenton public schools and,
when fourtee n ye.ars old, began working on
a farm near his home town.
In No,~emb(lr, 191 0, Mr. Dew came to
Florida for hio health and located in St.
Petersb urg. Two months later be went to
work in the furnitur e departm ent of the
St. Petersb urg Hardwa re Compan y, later
known as tho Harriso n Hardwa re Com·
pany.
H~ c.o ntinued with tbe conc~t· n until
April, 1915, when he purchaoed from it the
Cadillac and Dodge agencie x and went into
busines s for himself , establis hing bis
garage a t 239 Second avenue south. lie
remained. at that location unt.il 1924 when
he moved to his present building on the
northea st corner of Third street and Third
avenue south.
Mr. Dew haa continu ed to sell Cadillac s
ever since he first slatted in busines s and
has at present th• oldest Cadillac agency
in Florida and one of the oldest in the

ROY LANE DEW
United States. At various times he ala<> oold
Hudson&, Pioree- Atrows, Haynes and Hupmobiles.
·
Mr. Dew was one o! the charter members of the St. Petersb ur g (Jungle ) Country
Club, the St. Petersb urg Yacht Club, and
the Rotary Club. He was one or the
organiz ers of both the St. Petersb urg
Motor Club and the St. Petersb urg Automobile Dealers Associa tion nnd is a past
preside nt of both organiz ations. He waa a
director for two terms of the Chambe r of
Comme rce and also was a direeto: r · of the
old Dixie Hl,hwa y Associa tion.
During World War II, In 1942, Mr. Dow
served as chairma n of the state commi tte~
which organiz ed two compan ies for the
Ordna nce Departm ent of the United State•
Army and received a citation from the
governm ent for his work.
On Octobe r 30, 1925, Mr. Dew was
married to Norma Edward s, of \Vaco.
Texas. Mrs. Dew is an active worker and
an of ficer in several departm ents of the
First Baptist Chur ch. She has served the
Junior League as a vice-pre sident and in
other offices; has bee n preside nt of the
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North Ward P.T. A.; served as staff
assistant of the Red Cross during the war
period, and has been an active worker on
Community Chest and Red Cross drives.
She also has assisted in the work of the
Crippled Childrens Hospital and Florence
Crittenden Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dew have a daughter:
Norma Jean Dew, born December 9, 1928.
She was graduated from St. Petersburg
High School in June, 1945, and in 1947
was a student at Sullins College, Bristol,
Virginia.

A. CLARKE SJVITER
Alfred Clarke Si\•iter was born in Wilkinsburg, Pa., October 9, 1891, the son of
Alfred Ernest and Mary (Whitehead)
Siviter. He attended public schools in
Bellevue, Pa., and was graduated from high
school in 1909.
After leaving school Mr. Siviter started
working as a clerk in the First National
Bank in Pittsburgh where. he remained until
1911. He then came to St. Petersburg where
he got a iob working in the ware.h ouse of the

A. CLARKE SIVITER

St. Petersburg Hardware Company. A year
later he was transferred to the sales force.
In 1917 he was made vice-president of the
concern which then had changed its name
to the ]:Iarrison Hardware & Furnitur& Co.
He continued with the firm through the
boom days and during the depression which
fol1owed. 'l'he company was recognized in
1932 and the name was changed to the
Harrison Hardware Co. Mr. Siviter became
general manager and secretary-treasurer.
He also became the principal stockholder.
He operated the business until 1945 when he
sold it to Maas Brothers of Tampa.
Mr. Siviter then established the Clarke
Siviter Co .. Inc., which handles a complete
line of wholesale hardware, selling only to
retailers and institutions.
Since coming to St. Petersburg .Mr.
Sivite.r has taken an active part in civic
affairs. He served as a member of the boa1·d
of governors of the Chamber of Commerce
f or te-n years and was chairman of the City
Hospital Board from 1924 t o 1930. He .w as
a charter member and past president of the
Kiwanis Club and is a member of the St.
Petersburg Yacht Club, Quarterback Club
and the Lakewood Country Club. He was
one of the organizers and a president of the
St. Petersburg Baseball Association wbieh
succeeded in having St. Petersburg entered
in the Florida State League, thereby bringing league ball to the city for the first time.
In 1917 1\tr. Siviter was married to Irene
Phillips, who died in 1920. They had a son,
Robert E. Siviter, born November 12, 1918.
In 1938 .Mr. Siviter was married to Mrs.
Grace Hooper Clare who had three sons:
Robert H. Clare, John H. Clare and Bailey
Clare. All four boys are gr aduates of St.
Petersburg High School. Robert E. Siviter
was called into servic-e immediately after
being graduated from ·the University of
Florida and set-ved four and a half yeat·s in
the Soutb Pae-i fie, becoming a lieutenant
colonel. lie is now president of the Clarke
Sivitcr Co.
Robert H. Clare and his brother John
joined the army air corps after leaving high
school. becoming pilots and served in the
European theater, being based in England.
Robert H. Clare became a fir$t lieutenant
and John H. Clare a captain. Robert H.
Clare is now vice-president of the Clarke.
Siviter Co.
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HENRY L. ERMATING ER, JR.
Henry Louis £rmatlnJcr, Jr., wa;; born in
St. Louis, Mo., September 12, 1.897, the son
of Henry Louis and Mable (Hough) Ermatinger. He was educated in the public schools
of St. Louis and Orlando, Flo., to which lat·
ter city the family moved in 1910.
In 1912 the Ermatinger family came to
St. P etersburg. Two years later the Cather
and son opened a men's hot store where the
Pheil Hotel now stando. It was the fir st
such business v~nturo in St. Petersburg.
During the years that followed stores were
maintained a t several locations along Central avenue and the busine&.s gre\v and prosw
perod, three stores being kopt in opCl'ation
nt one time.
F ine Panamas were imported from Central and South America, which found ready
sale among the tourists who came to St.
Patersburg f r om many states of the Union.
The best of the domestic makes of high
grade h ats also were stocked, and !or man,y
years these ha ts were the sole item of business. Later the manufacture of fjne felt
hats became an important port of the business which gfew rapidly.
Mr. Ermatinger, Sr., took a keen interest
in his c.o mmunity and wali expeciaUy active
in Masonic work. He founded the St.
Petersburg ehapter of the Order of DeMolay, and t he Egypt Temple of Tampa. He
retired in 1935 and died ten years later.
Following in his father's footsteps, Henry
Louis, Jr., also haa identified himself with
the work of the several Masonic bodies in
SL Petersburg. He is n former member of
the Yacht Club and a member of the Chamber of Commerce.
September 7, 1920, he was morried to
Natalie Fry of St. Petersburg. Mrs. Ermatinger is a former member of Pilots' Club
and past president o f Knights of Templars
Auxiliary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ermatinger have two sons.
Henry Louis Ermatinger, ttl, was born
Deeernber- 7, 1923. After graduation from
St. Petersburg Junior College he enlisted
in the Army Air Forces, and served in the
Tactical Reconnaissance l)ivision as pilot of
a 1>~51. Upon completion of his missions in
France, he was returned to this co1,1ntry and

HENRY L. ERMATINGER, JR.

tat(!r received his discharge. He was marl'icd to Patricia Ann Miller of St. Petersburg In 1944. They have two children. Just
prior to his grandfather's death in 1945,
Henry bec.o me a member of the Ermatlnger
firm.
The second sen, William Albert Erma·
tinger, was born July 21, 1926. He was edu·
catod In the public schools of St. Pcten;bur,
and was overseas two years with the Naval
Amphibious Fol'ces.

BAINBRIDG E HAYWA RD
Bainbridge Hayward was born November
1, 1889, in Brooklyn, N. Y ., the •on of
William Bainbridge and Amalia (Kloman}
Hayward. He was educated in the Brooklyn
public school$ and was gra·duated from high
sehoel in 1907. He started working soon
afterward in an investment house on Wall
Street.
Desiring to see something of tho country,
Mr. Hayward came to Florida in the fall
of 1912 and finally located in St. Petet'S·
burg, securing a j ob as night clerk in the
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Detroit Hotel, then owned by C. N. Craw·
for d. In the spring of 1913, he went back
to New York where he remained a year
and a half. His health then failed and when
he received a Jetter from Mr. Crawford say·
ing that his old job was open, he returned
to the Detroit. ln the summer of. 1917 he
enlisted in the U. S. Navy and he served
untiL late 1918, making six trips act'O$S the
Atlantic in a cruiser w hich convo~·ed troops.
Returning to St. Petersburg after the
war ended, i\b. Hayward was made manager
of the Detroit by Ft·ank F'ortune Pulver who
had pu>·chased it from Mr. Crawford the
year befor e. I n 1938, Mr. Hayward took a

American Legion and 40 et 8. In 1947 he
was president of the St. Petersburg Hotel
Association. He is a former director of the
Florida State Uotel Association.
On July 27, 1936, he was married to Miss
Gertrude Coswell, of Mobile, Mo. M>·. and

long--term tease on the hotel at Fint av0nue

ROBERT B. LASSING

south and Third stl"eet which had been
purchased and completed by Edwa>·d S.
Moore. Mr. Hayward named the hotel uThe
Bainbl.'idge'' and he has operated it ever
since.
Elected a city commissione r in l!H~7. Mr.
Hayward served a four-year term.
Mr. Hayward is a membel" of the Blue
Lodge , Chapte'!·, Commandery and Shrine of
t..he Masonic Lodge and is a member of the

BAINBRIDGE HAYWARD

M1·s. Hayward have a daughtct·, Lueille, born
August 27, 1939.

Mr. Hayward is considered one of St.
Petersburg's leading baseball fans and he
has been host to the St. Louis Cardinals at
the Bainbridge every year the · team has
come to St. Petersburg since the hotel
opened, December 15, 1939.

Robet't B. Lassing was born at Burlington,
Ky., March 15, 1895, the son of Judge John

M. an.d Mary (Brady) Lassing. He received
his gt·ade school education in Boone County.
Ky., was graduated from Newport high
sc.hool in 1910 and took his A.B. degree at
Centre College, Danville, Ky., in 1914, and,
in 1915, his Master's degl"ee.
1\h-. L..1ssing enlisted as a Naval Av iation
student pilot in 1918, and was t·etained in
service until July 1, 1921, when h~ was
d ischarged with l"ank of Chief Aviation
Pilot.
Upon his discharge he returne d to St.
Petersburg where his father, the late Judge
Lassing, had established a permanent winter
home. Judge Lassing first came to St.
Petersburg in the winte>· of 1918. A noted
financi~r and attorney, the judge had served
his nativ~ state at various times as cou nt ~·
attorney, county judge, judge of the circuit
court and justice of the Coul"t of Appeals,
the highest court of law in Kentucky.
Taking a deep interest in his adopted e ity,
Judge Lassing was a prominent figur~ in
the early development of St. Petersburg.
Be1ieving that the e ity watet·front should
be retained and beautified fot· usc of the
public, h~ donated part of a southside waterfront tract of land, which since has bee.n
known as La.ssing Park.
In 1922 the J. M. Lassing & Sons Com·
pany was f ormed, with Judge Lassing as
president, Robert B. Lassing, treasurer, and
another son, \Varren, as secretary. The company dealt in collateral. trUst and municipal
bonds, and was instrumental in f inancing
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several large const-ruction proj ects in St.
Petersburg, including the Suwannee Hotel,
Jungle Hote l, Haines building, Sumner
building, Coca Cola building and many pri·
vate homes and commorciol project& jn the
city.
Judge Lassing continued his summer
home and activ(! practice of taw in Boone
County, Ky., until the year of his deatll,
1936. The finance company here in S.t.
Petersburg was dissolved the previous year.
One year priOr to his fatherJs death,
Robert Lassing became property manager of
t he local o!fice of the Commonwealth Life

or Louisville, K}T., and
director in this com·
a
w~s later appointed
pany. He has been i nterested in many local
enterprises, having been one of the original
stockholders and a director of the Vinoy
Park Hotel Company, treasurer of t he Dew
Motor Company, and president of the West
Coast Oil Distributors. Since 1927 he has
been manager of the Royal Palm Cemetery
Association.
Mr. Lassing also is co-owner with his two
brothers, John and Warren, of the Home
Service Laundry in St. Petersburg. He per·
formed a signal service for his community
when, as chairman of the committee appointed to study possible sources of water
supply for the city. he recommended that
the city purchase the Cosme-Odessa Watershed property, thus assuring St. Petersburg
an unending source of pure fresh water at a.
cost far less and with more certain supply
than had the city eontinued with its program
of obtaining water from driven wells.
Mr. Lassing is a member and past commodore of St. Petersburg Yacht Club, a
member of Pasadena and Sunset Golf Clubs,
former member of Itotnry, a Presbyterian
and • member of the Quarterback Club. He
consistently supports the wot·k of \he Cham·
ber of Commerce, serving repeated terms
a.s a committee member, his work on the
sports committee being outstanding.
ln November. 1916, he was married to
Jennie May McCall of St. Petersburg. Mrs.
lassing is a noted sportswoman, and has won
honors as the e,h ampion woman golfer of St.
Petersburg, and as an angler and Tarpon
Roundu.p contestant, having won many
awards with tarpon sho has boated, including one year's contest winner.
ln&urancc Company

ROBERT B. LASSlNG
1,hc Lnfl.Sings have one daughter, June
Lassinr Wittmer, born January SO, 1919.
June wna educated in the public schools of
St. Petersbur g, attended St. Briar College
and was graduated from tho University of
Kentucky with A.B. Degree. Sho is a member of Delta Delta Delta sorority, and is
married to Oliver Wittmer of St. Patensburg. The Wittmers have two ehildren.
During World·War II Mr. Lassinr enlisted
in the U. S. Coast Guard Reserves, (October
23, 1942,) as a boatswains mate, fint class.
He served until September SO, 1945, when
he was rel<!ascd from seTviee with rank of

ensign.

WALTER L. TILLINGHAST
Walter Lenoir Tillinghast was born on a
farm near Fayetteville, N. C., August 27,
1881, the son of Walter A. and Caroline
(Williams) Tillinghast, both natives of
N orth Carolina. .He was educnted in
Fayetteville public schools.
Mr . Tillinghast woJ"ked on his father's
farm until he was twenty years o1d when he
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was employed as a clerk at a shoe store in
Fayetteville. In 1909, he decided to come to
F'lorida. Locating in Orlando, he started
working at a shoe. store. owned by E. G.
Duckworth. Four years later, Mr. Duckworth sent him to St. Petersburg ·w open a
new store. Mr. Tilling hast managed t his
store until 1918 when he bought out Mr.
Duckworth and established t he Tillinghast
Shore Store. He continued to own and
operate the business until he closed out in
1937.
During the. next two years, Mr. Tillinghast
was in charge of the. auto Jiccnse. departmc.n t
of the county tax collector, J. B. Starkey. On
March 1, 1989, he joined the First Federal
Savings & Loan Association and in 1940
was made vice-president of the institution.
He has set·ved in that capacity ever since.
Always actively. interested in civic affairs,
Mr. Tillinghast .joined the Chamber of Com·
mct·ce when the. 11 Young Turks" took over
and served a.s a membe>· of the board of
gove.r nors for more than fifteen years. He
served as president of the Chamber in 1928·
29. He. is a past president of t he Merchants

W. h TILLINGHAST

Association, a 20-year member of the Ro·
tary Club, a charter member and past president and now board member of the St.
Petersburg Motor Club, a former board
member O:t the Community Chest, and a
member and s~cretary of the. vestrlo~ of St.
P eter' s Episcopal Church.
On August 12, 1912, ~h. Tillinghast was
manicd in Boston to Ft·a.nees S. Whiting.

CHARLES CARL CARR
Charles Ca>·l Car r was born in Lebanon,
Ind., January 11, 1884, the son of Finley T.
and Annie (Quiett) Carr. His father's
family went to Indiana in its early days from
Maryland and his .m other's family was one
of the pioneer families of Nicholas County,
Kentucky.
Mr. Carr was graduated from the Lebanon
high school in 1902 and in 1909 from the
University of Indiana where he received the
degree of bachelor of arts. While at the
university he was a r eporter for several
newspaper$ and during college vac.a tions
was a staff member of the Chicago InterOcean.
Upon his graduation from t he universit)~,
Mr. Carr went to the P anama Canal Zone
whe-r e fot· four ~(ears he was a member of
the civil administ ration staff of the United
States government, becoming superintendent of the Canal Zone high schools. While
t here he co-authored with Frank A. Guise
uThe Story of Panama," published in 1912,
by Silver Burdett. The book is still used
as a t·c.fc.r ence book in high schools and
junior co11eges.
W hen his wot·k for the government was
ended, Mr. Carr t·eturned to Indiana where,
in 1913, he owned, together with Paul
Poynter, the Daily Times of Sullivan. 'l'he
next year he came to St. Petet·sburg to buy
into the St. Petersburg Times and take over
its managcme.n t.
In 1923, he sold his newspaper interests
to establish a national advertising agency
to handle Florida comn'lunity advertising in
northc.rn newspaper s and magazines. This
concern was known as the C.C. Carr Advertising Agency, latet· becoming the LesanCarr Advertising Agency_, with offices in
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New York and Chicago. He sold the agency
in 1927 to become again part owner and
general manager of the St. Petersburg
'rimes. He remained with the Times until
1934 when he sold his interests and accepted
the position o£ Director of Public Relations
with the Aluminum Company of America,
with which corporation he is stilJ connected.
His duties with Alcoa include direction
of the company's public relations activities
on the. various fronts of cmpJ·oyce, custotner,
eompe.titor and g0neral pubHc. relations. He
is also advertising manager, in direct charge
of a budget which exceeds two milHon
dollars annually. Mr. Carr is widely known
nationally in public relations and adw.:~rtis 
ing circles. He is a past chairman of the
~oard of the Association or Natiorlal Advertisers and former chairman of that body's
public relations committee. He is a frequent
writer of artic1~s appearing in the trad~
press in the publishing and public <elations
fields.
While in St. Petersburg, Mr. Carr took an
active part in civie affait:s. He was a member o( t he board of governors of the Chamber of Commerce for a number of years and
was chairman of the Pinellas County School
Board for four years. He also was active in
Democratic politics in the county. In 1928
he was appointed ·chajrman of a special committee of twenty-f ive. leading citizens to
study the city' s water problem and make a
recommendation regarding what should be
done to secure a good, dependable supply.
After two years of investigation and consideration of all known sources, the committee recommended the. Cosme-Odessa region. 1'he committee's recommendation was
approved by the voters and the city now
obtains its water from that source.
Mr. Carr is a past president of the Rotary
Club, a 32nd degree Mason, Scottish Rite,
and is a Shriner. He- is a member of the
Delta 'l'au Delta college fraternity.
Mr. Carr was married in New York City,
September 17, 1912, to Marion Sukeforth.
Mrs. Carr is a graduate of Adelphia College,
Brooklyn, and is active in the Kappa Alpha
Theta coHege sorority. Mr. and Mt'S. Cal'l'
have one daughter, Marjorie Louise. now
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Mts. James C. Fausch. There are- two grandchHdl'en, Joan Eli;:-.abeth and Marion Carr
Fausch.

PAUL POYNTER
Paul Poynter was born in Eminence,
Mo•·gan Count)', Indiana, March 29, 1875,
the son of Jesse A. and Letitia (Bennett)
Poynter. He receh•cd his education in I ndiana where he was graduated from DePauw
Univel'sity, in Greencastle, in 1897.
Immediately after his graduation, Mr.
Poynter purchased the Sullivan (Indiana)
Democrat, a weekly, and subsequently became publisher and owner of several newspapers. He established the Sullivan Daily
Times in 1903, and owned and published
newspapers in NobJeS\'ille, Ind., seymour,
Ind., Columbus, Ind., Kokomo, Ind., ond
Clearwater, and Sarasota, Fla., and Hickory,
N. C.
In August, 1912, Mr. Poynter came to
St. Petersburg and within twenty-four hours
after his anhraJ he bought controlling in:
tcrest in the St Petersburg Times. He took
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over as publisher of the Times on Sept. 1,
1912.
Mr. Poynter is a member of tbe Masonic
Lodge, the Elks, the St. Petersburg Yacht
Club, the Bath Club. For many years he was
a member of the Rotan• Club of Kokomo,
Ind . .ind St . Petersburg. He is a member of
the Christian Science Church.
On April 11, 1900, Mr. Poynter was married to Alice Wilkey, in Sullivan, Ind. They
have two children : Ele.anol' Allen Poynter
Jamison, now managet· of the Sullivan Daily
Times, and Nelson Paul Poynter, now executive vice president of the Times Publishing Co. Mrs. Poynter has served fo1·
many . years as a member of the board of
trustees of the Indiana Prison Board.

NELSON P. POYNTER
Nelson P. Poynter was born Dec. 15,
1903, i n Sullivan, Ind., the son of Paul and
Alice (Wilkey) Poynter. He received an
A. B. degree at Indiana Unive.r sity in 1924

and a M.A. degree at Yale in 1927,
He started in newspaper work as news

PAUL POYNTER

editor of the Japan Timeg, in Tokyo. In 1928

he purchased the Clearwater Sun £ron~ his
father and Jameg Brumby and so)d it to

Victor Morgan. In 1929 he purchased the
Kokomo Dispatch. He sold that. newspaper

in 1930

a~d

joined the Scripps-Howard

Newspapers. In 1931 he became business
manager of the Washington Daily Ne ws.
Washington, D. C. and in 1~)35 editor and

publisher of the Columbus, Ohio, Citizen.
In 1937, he became business ruanager of

the Minnoapolis Star. In March, 1938, he
retu1·ned to St. Petersburg to become editor
and general manage1· of the St. Petersburg
Times, of which he is now executive. vicepresident, and editor. He is the ownet· of

Radio Station WTSP and is the founder,
editor and publishct·, with Mrs.. Nelson
Poynter, of Congressional Quarterly, \Vashington, D. C.
1\h:. Poynter was engaged in foreign information for the government during World

War II. lie was called to Washington a
year before the U. S. became involved in the
War. With Robert Sherwood, the play.
NELSON P. POYNTER

wt'ight, he activated the Forclgn Informa-
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tion Service for General \VilHam H. Donovan. The FIS later became the overseas
branch of the Office. of War Information.
He is a member o£ Phi Gamma Delt.'l,
Sigma Delta Chi; Yale Club, New York City;
National Press Club and Metropolitan Club,
Washington, D. C., and the Yacht Club and
Bath Club, in St. Potcrsbu•·g.
On August 8, 1942. Poynter was married
to Henrieua ~tslkiel. By a former marriage,
Mr. Poynter has two daughters-Na ncy
Alice and Sarah Catherine.

JOHN WESLEY DAVIS
John Wesley Davis was born in Markle,
Tnd., February 21, 1892, the son of John
W. and Nancy Ann Davia. He was graduated
from Markle High School in 1911 and later
attended Valparaiso Universit)' at Valpar~
aiso, Ind. He then became a teacher in
Roanok e, Ind.
Mr. Davis ume to Florida in 1914 and
ae<epted a iob as ch ef in a cafe at Clearwater. But be burned a beet roast and was
fired. Deciding that t.h e restaurant business was not his profession, he eame to St.
Petersburg arl d beco.mo a collector and
salesman fot the McGlaughlin & Paul Fur.
nitut·e Company at ten dolh.n"S a week. A
year later, in 19l5, h ~ bought Mr. MC·
Olaughlin's int erest nnd the firm name
was changed to Paul & Dnvis, partnership.
On May 3, 1918, Mr. Davis joined the
64th lnfantr)', Co. A, Gth Div., U. S. Army,
and on July 5 sailed for France assigned to
detached service 'viLb a hospital unit. He
saw service in the first All-American d_fi,,e
on St. Mihiel and then served at the Argonne
until the end of the wat·.
In March, 1919, Mr. Davis •·eturned to
t.he Paul & Davis store. In 1924, a corpora..
tion was formed with John \V, Davis as
treasurer. Other offiCCI'8 were A. F. Paul,
Mrs. F. H . Davis, M. 0. Foster and W. R.
Havener. On December I, 1930, Mr. Davis
bought controlling interest and reorganized
the firm, beeoming president and manager.
ln lhe same year he bought the remaining
half of the building the store was occupying, thereby allowing for future expansion.
On March 22, 1945, the corporation name
wa!: c.h anged to Da\'i.s li'urniture Company
and was the oldc8t exeluSi\'e furnitul'c

JOHN W. DAV IS
stOJ'0 in the coun ty, having· completed S5
yett1'S in business in June, 1947.
~~~·. Davis died October 8!, 1947.
l\f1:. Dnvis was a charter member or the
St. Petersburg Kiwanis Club which he
served as director, viee:-prt:sident and president. In !930 he was elected lleulenant.governor Florida Kiwanis southw~rn division and in 1947 was member of three
club committees. He. was a member of St.
T'et.ersbur~r Lodge F. & A.M., St. J'ctersburg ChU))ter and Sllnshine Comrnandery
No. 20, Knights-1'emp1ar, a Sht·iner, and
a member of fi~gypt Temple, 'tnmpa, and
Con, iotory of the Valley of 'l'ompa, 32nd
deg ree. He serve-d as post ~ommnnder or
L. M. Tate Post 39, Veterans of F'oreign
Wars, in 1921, w as senior vice-commande r
of the Department of Florida in 1938 and
depart-ment commander in 1934. He was
a member of the state commiuee of V.F.W.
which h elped secure Bay Pines Hospital tor
St. Peteroburg.
Ho wus a member ol both the Florida
and National Retail Fu.r niture A$$Otiutions,
a member of the Executivos Club, Post No.
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14 American Legion, paJt eounscl of Modern
Woodmen of America, chairman of the adviso>·y board of th~ Salvation Army, Chamber of Commerce and Retail Merchants
Association. He was active in the First
Methodist Church, having served as a member or the board or stewards and as president of the Jntel'l!tate Bible Class, then
known as Wesleyan Bible Class. He was
chairman of the men's division of the first
U.S.O. drive in SL Petenburg in 1941 and
had been aeti,•e on Community Chest drives
for several years. ln 1946 he was chairman
of the Easter Seals Sales and of the Salvation Army special gifts committee.
He was tnarried Juno 6, 1919, at Largo,
to Henrietta Heymann, l~'ayetteville, T enn.
Mrs. Davis is active in the Daughters of the
American Revolution, having served as regent; is a pa$\-president of Auxiliary of
L. M. Tate Post No. 89, V.F.W., and is a
member of PAUS Club or Eureka Chapter,
Eastern Star.

.

JOSEPH W. GEROW

Joseph " rhitchcad Gerow was born at
Petersburg, Dinwlddio County, Va., Novembet· 10, 1886, the son of Leonard Rogers and
Eloise (Saunders ) Gerow.
He was educated in the public schools of
Petersburg. His first job was with the Norfolk and Western Railway at Petersburg.
Later he wao employed by the Atlantic Coast
Line Railroad u trave.lint secretary to
Alexander Hamilton, who then was f irst
viee president and general counsel of the
A. C. L. line.
Jn 1010 Mr. Gerow was t ransf•rred to
Jacksonville, F la., as chief clerk to the J acksonville district passenger agent of t he Atlantic Coast Line.
He came to St. Petersburg in N ovember,
19 14, this t ime as travelipc passenger age nt
for the St. Petersburg area.
In November of 1915 he formed a partnership with Herman Dann and together they
bought out the W.S. McCrea Building
Supply Company and incorporated under
the name of DannaGcrow, Inc. Upon the
death of Mr. Oann In !983 Mr. Gerow

bought the Dann estate's interest in the
business, though he continues to operate the
building supply divisiQn under the nome of
Dann-Gerow Company. He·sold the DannGerow Paint Company to Harold Mel vln in
1943.
Mr. Gorow is an Episcopaliant a member or St. Petersburg Yacht Club and Lakewood Country Club, a former member of
Rotary and Lions Club$. He gives freely
of his Ume to sueh conimmunity activities
as the !led Cross and Community Chest,
and Is chairman of the traffic division of the
St. Petersburg Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Gorow was married to Charlotte
Louise Reed, of Keene, N. H., on August
12, 1935. Mrs. Gerow is associated with her
husband in the business. now rated as one
of the largest of its kind on the Florida West
Coaat.
Mr. Gerow has tw"o daughten by a former
marriage. Mary Anne, born June 12, 1914,
is married t.o Leslie B. Halper of RlveN;ide
Conn., and has three c.hildren. Barbara
Austin, born January 21, IV\9 Is married
to Jaek L. Middleton of Alexandria, Va.,

ALWERLY
AI Wcrly was born in Brooklyn, New
York, April 6, 1897, t he son of Adolf and
Katie (Schmidt) Werly. The oJder Werly•
emigrated to New York from Alaaee-Lorraine, Fran~e . where they had engaged in
the catering business.
Mr. Werly was educated in the public
schools of Brooklyn. Later he took several
business eourscs and attended tho Engineering School of Marconi Institute. For seven
y(!OrjJ following his graduation he nnd his
father carried on a catering business at
Ulmer Park, Brooklyn. In 1913 he cAme to
Florida and operated the Colonial llotel at
Sulphur Springs ! or the following two yean.
I n 1915 Mr. Werly moved t.o St. Petersburg and entered the real esta te field. During the years that followed he was agociated
at varicus times with William G. Fox,
Charles S. Powell, WalterS. lloss and A. L.
Wallace in their real estate on to1·priscs,
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and was made secretary and treasurer of the
Empire Realty and Development Compan~'
headed by Mr. Fox.
In !917 Mr. Werly enlisted in the Navy
and served in Naval Radio serviee. Lat~r
he was transfened to Pelham Naval Hos·
pitol, Base C-5, as postmaster, 'ivhere he
served until his 1·etcase from active duty
in May, !919.
In 1919 he opened his own real estate
firm in St. Petersburg which he now operates. In 1928, at the age of 81, he-was elected president of People.s Bank and Trust
company.
Displaying a keen consciousness of comw
munity welfare, Mr. \Verly has given time
and effort in· supporting worthwhile public
projects. He was the. chic.£ proponent of the
Central. Avenue. "\Vhite Way,,. which, years
ahead of the times, helped to make the city
known as one of the most progressive in
the South. '!'he HWhite Way," 14 miles long_,
is still one of the longest in the country. It
was while he was chairman of the. city planning committ ee in 1928 that this project was
developed. In the following year, 1929, Mr.
Werly was chairman of the Chamber of
Commerce membership drive and was successful in greatly enlarging that organization.
One of t he charter members of the St.
Petersburg Realty Board, Mr. Werly assisted in its organization in 1920, and,
through the years1 has maintained an active
part in its affairs. As a membet· of the
Florida State Board of Realtors, he sc.rved
that b ody so ably as vice president in 1946·
46 that, in 1947, he was chosen president.
In 1935 David Sholtz, the n governor o.£
Florida, selected Mr. W erly f or appointment
to his personal staff, and commissioned him
a lieutenant eolonel.
Mr. Werly is a Presbyterian, member of
St. Petersburg Yacht and Bath Clubs, the
Jeffersonian Democrats, National Aeronautical Association, former member of Lions
Club, and is active in the St. Petersburg
Elks Club, having served as manager of
the club at one time.
Mr. Werly was married April 5, 1927 to
Alice E. Hillier, We-s t Newton, Mass. Ml'S.
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Werly is associated with her husband in
the t•eal e-s tate business.
TYO·o children were born to the \Ver lys.
Albert Calvin Werly, was born February 6,
1928. He was educated in St. Petersburg
public schools, was graduated from Florida
Military Academy in 1946 and entered t he
University of Flot•ida as a law student.
Victoria (Vicki) Jean, was born December
21, 1929. Following graduation from St.
Petersburg schools Vicki also entered the
University at Gainesville and is taking the
law eourse.

R. JOSEPH DEW
R. Joseph Dew was born i n Lake Charles,
La., July 27, 1893, the son of Charles Givens
and Bessie (Lane) Dew. He was educated in
the public schools of Louisiana and 'l'ennes·
see.
In 1912, ~h. Dew came to St. Peten;bu1·g
and went to work for the Harrison Hard·
ware & Fut·niture Company where he remained until he enlisted in the Army in 1917
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tJ> serve during World War I. In 191S, he

was commissioned a second lieutenant. He
·N8s discharged from the r;erviee in April,
1919.
Atter the war, Mr. Dew returned to the
Harrison eompany and continued with the
concern for three ycare:. He organized the
Dew-Ma ther Furniture Company i n 1922
nnd the Dew Furoilure •Company in 1931 .
His eoneern is located on the fourth floor
of the Wiltson-Cbase building.
Mr. Dew ser,..ed on Pinellas County D ra ft
Boord No. 2 from April, 1942, to t he close
of World War II. He is n member of t he St.
Pe tersburg Yacht Club a nd tho Pass-a-Grille
Yacht Club. lie is also a member of tho
Presbyte rian Churc h of St. Petersburg.
Ou May 25, 1918, Mr. Dew was married
to Marguerite Lattner S·m ith, ot Davenport,
la. ~tr. and Mrs. Dew have a son, Robert
Joseph Dew, Jr., born July 4, 1922, who
served during World War 11 as an infantry
officer in Europe. In 1947, h~ was pursuing

po•t-graduat-e work a t the Muoachusetts
Institute of Technology in Cambridge, Mass.
On December 2 7, 1945, he was married to
Ca t heri ne Allon, of Utica, N.Y. T hey have a
son, Rober t Joseph Dew, Ill, born J anuary
19, 1947.

HOR ACE WILLlAMS, Jr.
Horace \Villiams, Jr., was born in St.
Petersburg May 3, 1916, the son of Horace
and Ida Louise (Weller) Williams. He was
gradua ted from St. P etersburg High School
in 1938, St. Petersburg Junior College in
1986, and from the Wharton School of
Finance and Commc.rce, Univer&it.y of Pennsylvania, in 1938 .
Alter being graduated from college, ~~~-.
Will iams returned to St. Petersburg to work
at the Williams-Bee rs Icc Co., of which he
became manager following the death or his
rather.
He is a member of the St Petersburg
Yacht Club, Lakewood Country Club, Chamber of Commerce. Junior Chamber of Commerce, and St. Petersburg Qua1·terback
Club. He w as president of the Squires Club
1948-46. He is also a me mber of Deta Theta
Pi Fraternity and of the F irst Congrega.
tional Chu•·ch.
Mr. W'illiams has taken an active pa1·t in
sport~ and in 1935 won the Florida state
amateur g-olf championship at Jacksonville.

NICHOLAS L. DENNIS

R. .JOSEPH DEW

Nicholas L. P ennis was born on Scptem·
be1· 15, 1883, in Platanos N afpak tiu, Greece.
He a Uonded schools in Greece nnd was ..
bLught. English and French by private te acher$ in Constant inople, Turkey.
r.h. Dennh; started in the hotel business
\lo'ith the Tokatli.an Hotel, in Constnntinople ,
as a cashier and then b(\'eame mana,cer of
the rauurants and banquets.. Leaving there
h~ ~raveled to Gree<e, Egypt., Italy, and
J.'ranee and arrived in New York in 1901.
During the years which f ollowed, llfr. Den·
nis worked for a number of the leading restaurants and hot-els in this country, including
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Delntonieo's, Sherry's, Mart-in's and the Astor Hotel in New York. He left New York
with an hotel organization to open the Blackstone. Hotel, in Chic ago. Lnter he was associated with the Shoreham Hotel, the Caf e Re·
pul>lique, and the New Willard in Washington D. C.
Coming to St. Petersburg in September,
1914~ Mr. Dennis went. into the restaurant
and ea.feteria businesa. For many years he
operated the Park Cafeter ia during the
win\.er months and the Belvedere Hotel and
Casino, at Chesapeake Beach, Md., and the
Wauberk Hotel and Cottages, at Jeff erson,
N. H. during the summct·s. In t he e arly
I 920s, when St. Petersburg began to g row
ph~nomcna ll y, Mr. Dennis began devoting
1\is entire time to his interests here, opening
t he Park Cafe and, in 1925, constructing
the Dennis Hotel, now one of the leading
hotels in the city.

Mr. Dennis has been one of the most
ardent boosters of the Sunshine City and
has taken a keen intere.~tt in all civic affairs.
He has been a member of the Chamber of
Commerce, and its Pl'odoccssor, the Board
of Trade, f or more than thil'ty ye ars. He
${!r\•ed as a member or th<l board of governors for sixteen years. He was one of the
organizers of the Civitan Club, is a past
pr<sident of the St. Petersburg Hotel Men's
Association and a member of the F1orida and
Ameriean hotel associationtt.. He has been
particularly ac:tive in Masonic work. He is
the "daddy" of Sclama Grotto. of St. Petersburg, and served two year.s o.s monarch. He
is a chartct• member of Egypt Temple,
Tampa, and Jester Court No. 89, Tampa. He
is i• Knight Templ•r, Scottish Rites 32, and
a past president of the St. Peter sburg Shrine
Club. He is abo a member of the Rotary
Clul>, the St. Petersburg Executive Club, and
is a member and vice president of Ring No.
42 of the International Brotherhood of
Magicians. He is aff iliated with the Episcopal Church.
In league with the late John Lodwick, St.
Peursburg publicity director, Mr. Dennis
for years (<entertained" national celebraties in Room No. 810 at the D•nnis Hotel.

NICHOLAS L. DENNIS
ln that room, the celebrities learned some·
thine o f Nick's mag ic- and hottpitality. As
a l'\18ult, St. Petel"$burg reeehcd invaluable
publicity.
Mr. Dennis was married in 1914 t.o Sophie
J anes, of Washington, D. C. Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis have six children: Helen, bom October 19, 1915; Leon, born May 31, 1917;
Stella, born January 17, 1920; Nick, born
November 24, 1922; Dor othy, born May 1,
192G, und Frank, born July 25, 1927. .

ROBER'!' R. WALDEN
Robert R. Walde n was born in Plant
City, Fla., January 26, 1887, the son of S.
Walden and Roxie (Simmon• ) Walden.
He attended the public sehools in Plant
City, the Turkey Creek High School, and
wat graduated from the Tampa BusineM
College in 1907.
A!te1· leaving business college, Mr.
" 'alden $tarted working in a h8l'dware
stot·e and in J 915 came to St. Petersburg
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and established the Walden · Hardware
Company which he continued to operate
until 1928 when he sold out. He then be·
c.arne sales manager of the McCutcheon
Chevrolet Company.
In 1932, Mr. Walden was appointed
director of public welfare for St. Peters·
burg and fou.r years later he was made
director of the Community Chest, which
· position he still holds.
Mr. 'Valdcn i$ actively interested in
many civic organizations and has held
offices in the Boy Scouts, City Advertising
an d Library Board, t h e Chamber of
Commet·ee and has been secretary of the
Rotary Club for many years. He is a
member of the Masonic L-odge, ScJama
Grotto, the Modern Woodmen, and Wood·
men of the World. He is also actively interested in ehurch work, being affiliated
with the First Baptist Chut·ch which he. has
served as superintendent of the Sunday
School.
On May 19, 1915, Mr. Walden was
married to Miss Sarah Gordon, in TaMpa.

ROBERT R. WALDEN

FREDERICK R. FRANCKE
Frederick Rudolph Francke was born in
Indianapolis, Ind., May 3, 1884, the son of
Frederick and Caroline (Lieber) Francke.
His father was engaged in the hardware
business in Indianapolis. His mother, who
was the f irst white child born at New Ulm,
Minn., was rescued during a massacre of
that town by an Indian brave. whom her
mother had defended.
.Mr. Francke was graduated from Manual
Training High School, in Indianapolis, in
1902,andfrom Princeton University in1906.
He came to Florida in 1912 and located at
Largo where he developed a farm on Ulmerton Road. He was one of the o rgani~ers of
the Pinell.as County Fair Association and
its first president. He was elected president
of the Lake Largo Cross Bayou Dt·ainage
District and sold the first Florida drainage
bonds marketed in this state. The d istrict
completed the project thirty-five per cent
under estimated cost and never defaulted
on interest or principaL
In 1917, Mr. Francke came to St. Petersburg to be.c ome director of the new business
department of the Central National Bank.
During World War I he headed Liberty
Loan drives and was a member of the Home
Gnards. Later he served as naval eomn)ander on the staffs of four Florida governors.
l{~ was named chairman of the City Library
and Adve1·tising Board and organized the
city's first aviation board . He- is a founder
trustee of St. Petet·sburg- Junior College.
After several years at the Central Na.
tional Bank, Mr. Francke returned to
Indianapolis where he Jived for five years.
He then came back to St. Petersburg and
~ntered the Times· Publishing Co. where he
served in the business and news offices. He
organized the St. Petersburg Newspapers
Serv·ices which consolidated certain activi ..
ties of the Times and Independent. He later
organized the- Icc Service Company which
merged the delivery, adve1·tiaing and sales
activities of the local ice companies. In
1932 he joined the Florida Power Corpora·
tion as assistant to the president in char~c
o£ adv.e rtising and public relations.
In 1929, .Mr. Francke was appointed honorary city liaison officer for relations with
the lJnited States Coast Guard, the Navy
U. S. Engineers, and U. S. Maritime Ser-
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vices. He is directly Tesponsible for the
establishment in Bayboro Harbor of the
Unit<>d States Coast Guard Air Station,
Base 21 U. S. Cons~ Guard, U. S. Navy Sec·
lion Base and the U. S. Maritime Training
School, in each cas~ ft·om the. raw ground
sit.cs tht·ough the eonstt·uction and eompJet.ion.
In 1932, Mr. Francke was commissioned
as a lieutenant commander in the U. S.
Naval Rcsen•e. He waa caUed to active
duty May 5, 194l; e:ontmi ~ioned commander, August 7, 1941-date of rank,
July, 1940; commissioned c.aptain in 1945date of rank, June 18, 1942. He served a
total of 52 mont hs aetlve service during
World War II. Late in 1941) he retur ned
to the Florida Power Corporation in his
former position. Later he was ordered to
report for active duty as senior associate
officer to establish division 7-11 U. S. Naval
Reserve in St.. Petersburg area.
Mr. Francke is a member of the ft..lasonic
Lodge, the St. Pet~~burg Yacht Club, the
Rotary Club, and the Christian Seienoe
Church. In 1910. he waa married to Miss
Margaret Wheeler, of Indianapolis.
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WILLIAM \V ALLACE MUIR
William Wallace Muir was born in Carbondale, Po., April 10, 1851, the son of
John and Caroline (Smith) Muir. He was
educated in Carbondale and when still a

FREDERICK R. FRANCKE

youth learned the marble-cutting t.rade,
latel' becoming a c.arp.;ont.;or and joiner.
Alter learning his trade, Mr. Muir began
contracting, 1Jpecializing in the constructjon
of oil plant•. During the next ten years he
built a number of plants in Pennsylvania
and New York and in 1887 he located in
Wancn. Pn., where he became affiliated
with the Glade Filtering Works. Ho also
became con_n ected with the Penn&ylvauia
Paraffine \Vorks in Titusvil1e, Pa. Two years
later he constructed the Muir Oil Worlu;
at \Varron. ln 1891 these refineries were
taken over by the Crew Levick Company,
of Philadephia, with Mr. ft.luir as manager.
In 1902, Mr. Joluir remodeled the Pennsylvania Paraffine Works and in 1903 built the
Bessemer Refinery at Titusville. He also
laid pipe lines to outlaying oil leases for a
supply of crude oil for these plants. He was
president or bo~h companies. Ono of his
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greatest aehievements was the per-fed-ion of

a procen Cor extracting from paraffine an
oil which would not freeze even in the cold·
est weather. It was used extensively by
miners.
In 1910 Mr. Mui< was elected as a di·
J'eCt.or of the First National Bank of ·w arren
and In 1912 became president of the institu·
lion. In 1914 he was elected president of
the Crew Levick Compan)• and also presl·
dent. o f the. National Petroleum Association.
In 1916 all of the Crew Levick's holdinlt"
wero sold to Cities Senice Company and
Mr. Muir remained with this company as
manager of the producing properties. In
1918 he l'ctired front all active work.
Mr. Muir enme to St. Petersburg in 1918
and purchaKed a hon1e at North Shore drive
and Eight~nth avenue. He is president of
the Princess ~l artha Hotel Company, chair·
man of the board of the First National Bank,
in Warren. Pa.• a n d has numerous ot.hct·
business interests..
He is a member of the St. Petersburg
Yacht Club, t he Rotary Club, the Conewang·o Club, of Warren, Pa., and is a ?deth·
odlst. Fraternally he is a Mason, 32nd de·
grce, and an Odd Fellow. He has been a
membe r of the lattet· organization since
Juno 5, 1872, nnd in June, 1947, h e wos
honored by being awarded a 75-yeat· menlbership pin, the tenth awarded by the
I.O.O.F. In the e ntire state of Pennsylvania.
He was married March 14, 1872, to Miss
Martha Fuller, of Carbondale, Pa. They
had four children: George E., Caroline
Elizabeth (Mrs. Mark Cowden), Edward K.,
now dee!eased, and Marian (Mrs. FAiward
Von Tok ey), or Warren. He bas a grand·
son, George \V, Muir, and a granddaughter,
Mrs.. Jaek Frazer. who are n ow living in St.

practice as he prefened banking. When
only nineteen years old, he was made
st!cret.ary and treasurer of the Nokomis
Building & Loan Association. He continued
in the ban~:ng business for many years,
be;ng associated with the Nokomis Na·
tionnl Bank and with Florida banks.
On Novcmbe•· 20, 1901, Mr. Brophy was
murried t o Mi$1) Viola McCann, of Shipman,
Ill. Mr. and Mrs. Brophy vis:ted St. Peters·
burg w hile on thcil' honeymoon and they
liked th e town so well that they visited
he re every almost winter the•·eaftcr . They
cnme here to Jive permanen tly in 1917.
Du•·ing the winter of 1913·14, Mr.
B·r ophy was pel'suaded to buy stock in the
n ewly·organi:z.ed F lorida Bank &. Trust
Company ot Fifth and Cent.al by A. C.
Odom, president of lhe institution. Several
years lat~r the institution failed. Mr.
Brophy then acquired controlling interest
In the bank, and r~opened it after paying
all the depositors in lull. In July, 1920, he
aold the bank to the First National and
M1·. Brophy tempotari1y l' e t i r c d from
business.

l'otersburg.

NAT. B. BROPHY
Na t.ha niel Battles Brophy was born in
Nokomis, 111., Noveln b~r 15, 1869, the son
of Denn is Peter and Susan (Battles)
Brophy. His fat her was postmaster of
Nokomis fot· twenty-four years and was
the owner of n drug store in that town.
Mr. Brophy was educat ed ' in the Nokomis schools and later took up the study
of pharmacy. He studied law lo1· four
years but never became active in law

NAT.B.DROPHY
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During the following decade, the Brophys
spent most of their time traveling. They
made two trips around the world and another to Alaska.
~h·. Brophy returned to banking in 1930
following the collapse of several St.
Petersburg banks. RcC08'1\izing the need
for a. strong financial institution in the
city, he played a leading part in the reorganization and re-opening of the First
Security Bank, an afftliat.e of the First
National, which had ciOlled June 30, 1930.
He became president, and Jater chainnan
of the board, o! the First Security, the
name of which was changed to the Union
Trust Company on December 1, 1930.
After the bank had b o c o m e f irmly
established, Mr. Brophy retired, in 1937.
Mr. Brophy was widely known as a. stamp
collector and was affiliated with many
philallelic organizations. His collection was
considered one of the flne.st in the country
ftnd, at exhibits, his stamps won many
prizes. He also bad an excellent collection
of rare coins.
He was prominent in church work and
long served as an officor of the First Presbyterian Church. He was Interested in the
City Federation of ~11ssions, in which
~Irs. Brophy was president fo r thirteen
years. He was a m ember ot Ma.s:onic orders
!or a half century and also belonged to the
Echo Club.
Mr. Brophy died on March 5, 1940. He
was survived by his widow and an aunt,
Mrs. George Uzzell, of Nokomis. Intennent
was made in Royal Palm Cemetery.

THOMAS JULIAN COLLINS
Thomas Julian Collins waa born in
Brooker, Bradford County, Florida, November 16, 1898, the son of 'rhomas Richmond
and William Frank (Barry) Collins.
His grandfather, T homas Richmond Collint, who was born in Orangeburg, S. C.,
came to Pinellas Peninsula by water in 1845
and landed near Bayview. He explored the
reg ion and then returned home. In 1861
he came back to Florida and settled in
Columbia County, near Ft. White. Later he
became Well known in that section as the
keeper of vital statiaties, preserving the
dates of births.• deaths and man·iages. Some
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of hls diaries which go back to the years betore the War Between the States are still

in exis:ten.ce.

Mr. Collins' father was postmaster in
Brooker for twcnty-<light years, having
establi.shed the of!ke. He also operated a
cotton gln, a general merchandiso store, and
t~nant !arms. He left there in November,
1917, and came to St. Petersburg.
Mr. Collins attended the public schools
in Brooker and St. Petersburg High School.
After taking two years of under&'raduate
work at Southern College, Coliea-cdalc,
Tenn., he went to the University of Florida
where he was graduated from tho College
of Law in 1925.
In his youth, Mr. Collins assisted his
father in his business and took two summen of school work preparatory to. teaching. Bo was awarded a second grade cert-ifi·
cate in Bradford County where he taught
the school year of 1915-16 at Helibron
Springs and 1916-17 at Brooks. He was then
offered· a principaiship in Alachua County
but instead took charge of the post o!tice
at Brooker.
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After being admitted to the Florida. bar
in 1925, Mr. Collins started practicing law
in St. Petersburg and he has been engaged
in that profession here ever sinc.c.
Mr. Collins is a member of the St. Pet ersburg Bar Association of which he was elected to serve as president for 1948. He also
is a member of the Florida Bar Association
and the St. Petersburg Chamber of Commerce.
On November 13, 1938, Mr. Collins was
married to Mary Josephine Boroughs. They
have a daughter, 'rhomasine Collins, born
October 4, 1939.

JOHN LENHART WILHELM
John Lenhart Wilhelm was born January
27, 1907, at Bradenton, Fla., the son of
John Walter and Susie (Turner) Wilhelm.
'!'he parents of John Walter .Wilhelm le!t
their home in Tennessee soon after the end
of the Civil War and went to Fort Myers,
Fla., where the father and grandfather engaged in the lumber business.
When John Walter Wilhelm finished his
schooling, he went to work for the H. B.

JOHN L. WILHELM

Plant Steamship Company and sailed out
of Fort Myers, Tampa and St. Petersburg.
About 1900 he left the company and settled
in Bradenton where his father had opened
an ice plant and grocery. In Bradenton,
John W. Wilhelm met and married Susie
Turner, whose parents had come from North

Carolina. In 1905, Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm
opened a furniture and undertaking busi~
ness in Bradenton. Two years later their
son, John Lenhart Wilhelm, was born. In
1917 the Wilhelms moved their business to
St. Petersbur g.
John Lenhart Wilhelm was educated in
the St. Petersburg public schools and was
graduated from Porter Military Academy,
Char leston, S. C., in 1926. He attended
Mercer University, Macon. Ga., f or three
years, and then studied at the Eckels School
of Embalming, in Philadelphia. In 1929 he
entered the Wilhelm establishment and,
when his father died in 1936, took over
active- management of the firm.
In January, 1942, Mr. Wilhelm enlisted in
the U. S. Coast Guard and served consecu~
tively as captain of the port at Tarpon
Springs, vessels operations offic~ of the. 7th
Naval District at Miami, and captain of the
port at Charleston, S. C. He then was sent
to the Phillipines and from there he was
sent to New Guinea, Dutch East Indies,
where he was commanding officer of the
Coast Guard Base.
Following his release f rom the Coast
Gua1·d with the rank of Jieutenant-commander Mr. Wilhelm returned to St. Petersburg to resume management of the Wilhelm compan)'. His mother, Mrs. Susie
Wilhelm, is secretary and treasurer of the
firm.
Mr. Wilhelm is a member of St. Peters·
burg Episcopal Church, a member of KiwanJs and Prope1ler clubs, the Lakewood
Country Club, Veterans of Fot·cign " 'ars,
American Legion Post 14, a 32nd Degree
Mason and member of all Masonic bodies,
former direetot· of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce ~nd at present a member of the
senior chamber, and fleet captai n and a
director of St. Petersburg Yacht Club. He
is also a member of St. Petersburg Chapter,
Disabled American Veterans, and for years
has been act ive in YMCA, Community
Chest and Red Cross fund drives.
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Mr. Wilhelm is married to Betty Whitfield of Pittsburgh. Mrs. Wilhelm is active
in Parent-Stu dent-Teacher Association
work, and is manager ·of St. Petersburg
Junior League Thrift Shop. They have two
sons, John L. Wilhelm, Jr., born March 5,
1936, and William Whitfield Wilhelm, born
March 28, 1942. John Junior is in public
school in St. Petersburg. A daughter by a
former marriage, Bonnie Wilhelm, born
August 1, 1931, now is attending St. Petersburg High School.

EDGAR HART DUNN
Edgar Hart Dunn was born at Murray,
Ky., on November 15, 1888, the son of Jame-s

Clinton and D. Ellen (Hart) Dunn. He was
educated in the public schools of Murray,
Ky., attended Valparaiso University and
Oklahoma State College and was graduated
from the University of Kentucky with the
degrees of U •. B. in 191$. While attending
the Jaw department of the University of
Kentucky, he was president of the Henry
Clay Law Society.
Following his graduation, Mr. Dunn
opened a law office at Hazard, Ky. He continued his practice there until 1919, when
he came to Florida in search of a better
climate for his family's health.
Coming to St. Petersburg, he became
associated in the practice of law with Judge
.William King. l n 1923 be . established the
firm o£ Dunn, Agee and Byron, which firm
was dissoh•ed in 1927. In that year Mr.
'Dunn set up his own firm, speciali~ing in
Jand titles, administration of estates and
the drafting of wills. Throughout the years
since 1927, Mr. Dunn has become recognized
as an authority in his special field.
Mr. Dunn always has shown a desire to
participate in community affairs. 'While in
Hyden, Ky., he served as a member of the
draft board during World War I. Since coming to St. Petersburg he has served as associate city judge in 1928 and 1924, and
city judge from 1931 to 1933. He is a past
pre.sident of Civitan Club, a member of the
Chamber of Commerce, and member of the
American, Florida State, and the St. Petersburg bar associations.

EDGAR HART DUNN
On June 6, 1912, Mr. Dunn was married
to Mary F. Rollins of Glenrock, Wyom. Mr.
and Mrs. Dunn have fh•e children.
1'he eldest, Kathleen Lee Dunn Hellyer,
was born April 8, 1913. She was educated
in the public schools of St. Petersburg and
is married to William Hellyer of this city.
'l'he Hellyers have one child.
Marjorie Ellen Dunn Day was born April
19, 1916, was educated in St. Petersburg
and is married to John H. Day of this city.
They have two children.
Carol)•n Edna Dunn Hyatt was born
January 28, 1918, educated in the city
schools and is now married to Thomas Hyatt
of Lakeland. The Hyatts have two boys.
Edgar H. Dunn, Jr., was born Mar 10,
1919 and was graduated from St. Petersburg
schools and from Kentucky Unlve'tsity. In
1941 he enlisted in the Army Air Forces.
Following his discharge he returned to college, was graduated from the Jaw college of
the University of Florida and began the
practice of law in St. Petersburg, being associated with his father, Mr. Dunn Jr., was
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married to Lura Mao Lnughrnillcr of St.
Petersburg in 1942.

Charles Gotlicb Ruebel was born in
Cincinnati, Ohio on December 2.1; 1904, th•
son of Philip and Emma (Koenig) Ruebel.
He ~vas educated in the public sehools of

..les. Ro then entered the automobile sales
field, in which he continued until 1927.
In that year Mr. Ruebel purchased a tire
and battery sales and service business. By
1931 the business had grown by addition of
new tines and services and a larger building
was purchased.
The next year liir. Ruebel became distributor for a line of radios. In 1938 the firm
took over exclusive diotribuUon of United
States tires tor the St. Petersburg area. In
1941 Mr. Ruebel obtained the St. Petersburg
dealership for Dodge ears and trucks, also
the Plymouth sales agency.
In 1947 liir. Ruebel separated the Dodge
and P lymouth sales agencies from his whole-

tivo Preparatory School of that city, when,

sale and retail tire and battery business and
moved the auto agcncie$ to a new location

The youngest son. Hunter R. Dunn, was

born October 20, 1921. Following gradua·
Uon from St. Petersburg high school in
1940, Hunter enlisted in the U.S. Marine
Corps and is stationed in Santa Ana, Calif.
In 1943 Hunter was married to Winsome
West, of Sydney, Australia.

CHARLES GOTLIEB RUEBEL

Cincinnati and was attending thB Automo ..

in 19 19, his f ather's health necessitated a

chango of climate and the f amily came to
St. Petersburg for ' tho winter.
For four years the family spent wintel
seasons in St. Petersburg, returning to

Cineinnati eaeb spring. Then, in 1923
Charles Ruebel decided to settle here. For
t.wo years he was engaged in real estate

in the building completed that year.

Herbert C. Smith, who was associated

with Mr. Ruebel from 1932 on, was taken into the firm, which was incorporated in 194'1

as the Ruebel and Smith Motor Company.
Mr. Ruebel is a Lutheran, a member of
the St. Petersburg Elks Lodge No. 1224,
member of the Yacht and Bath Clubs, St.
Petersburr Chamber of Commerce, former

member of Junior Chamber of Commerce

and Civitan Club.
On April 23, 1927 he was married to
Marjorie Batterson, of Cincinnati.

Mrs.

Ruebel baa taken a personal part in her
husband's business. They have two ch.ildren,
Charles G., Jr., born November 5, 1931,
who was graduated from the public schools
of St. Petersburg and entered Farragut
Naval Academy in :C!l46, and Barbara Jean,
born No,•ember 12, 1938, who in 1947 was
attending Shoreere~t school, St. Peteraburg.

AYMER VINOY LAUGHNER
Aymer Vinoy Laughner was born in Oil
City, Pa., May 13, 1883, the son of Perry 0.
and Emma C. (Finley ) Laughner. He was
educated in the schools of Pitblburgh.
Early becoming interested in the business
of his father, who was one of the early oil
barons of Pennsylvania, Mr. Laughner en-

tered the oil well supply branch of his
father's enterprises while scarcely out of his
CHARLES G. RUEBEL

'teens. Learning the business from the
ground up, he w as nlade pt·esidcnt of Cres-
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"Cent Oil and Gas Company, and Ma-l .ou Oil
Company, two of the Laughne.r branches in
Pittsburgh.
Coming to St. Petersburg in 1919, Mr.
Laughner was quick to see that here was a
city destined to grow and develop greatly
during the succeeding years. Backing his
faith in the progress of St. Petersburg with
hard cash, Mr. Laughner acquired more than
2,000 acres of land about the city for real
estate development. During the years that
followed, many subdivisions were planned,
prepared and opened to the public by Mr.
Laughner.
Then, in 1923, seeing the n.e ed for a larger,

finer hostelry than the city at that time pro·
vided, Mr. Laughner bought an undeveloped
water front tract as the site for erection of
the VinoY Park l!otel. He then had archi·
tects design one of the most beautiful resort
hotels in the country, of Span_ish Renaissance period, though completely modern and
of fireproof construction.
The hotel was completed and opened to
the public in January, 1926, just three
months before the death of the elder Mr.
Laughner.
Twenty years after the Vinoy Park was
opened, Mr. Laughner sold the hotel to the
Olsonett Hotel Chain, with stipulation that
his managel:, Sterling Bottorne, wh.om he
had brought with him from Pennsylvania
twenty-three years earlier, should continue
as its managing director.
Although Mr. Laughner retired in 1946,
he still maintains control of Laughner Enterprises, Inc., A vita Corporation, Seminole Improvement Company, and other real estate
properties in which he is interes~d .
Mr. Laughner was elected to the city
council in 1930, serving until 1934. He is
active in the Masonic order, belonging to all
the local bodies. He is a member of First
A venue Methodist Church, St. Petersburg
Yacht Club, Royal Order of Jesters and the
Elks Club.
He was married June 3, 1908, to SteHa
V. Watson of Coreopolis, J?a. Mrs. Laughner
is a member of the. Junior League, and is a
devoted member of her church societies and
an official of W.S.C.S. of the Methodist
Church.

A. V. LAUGHNER
The Laughners have two children.
A son Paul I...aughner, was born September 9, 1916. He was educated in· the public
schools of St. Petersburg and is married
to Lois Trimble of this city. The younger
Laughners are specialists in flot·aeulture,
and are especially interested in the propa·
gation of orchid species. They have one
daughter, Lynda Louise, born in 1947.
A daughter, .Madalyn Laughner Curtin,
born September 23, 1918, was educated in
St. Petersburg schools, then studied art at
the Traphagen School of Art in New York
City, and in Paris, France. She is married
to Raymond W. Curtin of Pittsburgh, Pa.
The Curtins have. two childl'en, Aymer L.
and Raymond W. Curtin, Jr.

LAWRENCE WEIR BAYNARD
Lawrence Weir Baynard was bot·n Decem~
ber 26, 1896, in .Mill Spr ing, N. C., the son
o:f Owen Thomas and Eleanor(Nelson) Baynard. He was graduated from high school
in Landrum, S. C., in 1913 and from the
College of Charleston, South Carolina, in
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May, 1918. Upon lanving college he was
commissioned as an ensign in the U. S. Navy

and served until the spring of 1919.
-•.
Mr. Baynard then became an instructor

in the academic department of Clemson
College, South Carolina, where he remained

until June, 1920. He then came to St. Petenburg and entered the real estate business,
in which he was engased lor the next ten

yean. During that period he develope<! var-

ious subdivisions and promoted a number of
commercial buiJdings.

In 1930, Mr. Baynard engaged in the
!uneral business in St. Petersburg and has
continued in that business to the pre_sent

Ume. In 1947 he was chnlrman of the legislative committee of the Florida F'uneral Di·
rectors and Embalmers Association. In ad-

dition to tbe fune ral business he has con·
tinued to develop commercial buildings and
has sen.·ed as president or the Guarantee

Ab$tract Company since 1939. On July 1,
1947, he was appointed by Gov. ~Imard
Caldwell to serve lor four )'ears as a mem·
ber of the Pinellas County Utility Board.

Ever since coming to St. Petersburg, Mr...

Baynard has taken a keen interest in civic
affairs. He has served as solicitor for the
Communit)• Chest since its organization Rnd

has helped promote and solicit contributions
for the Y.M.C.A. He organized Troop No.
13, Boy Scouts, and served as Scout Master.
He also served as councillor for the Boy

Seout Committee for se.\~eral yean.
Since 1923, Mr. Baynard has been-a mem·

ber of the St. Petersburg Civiten Club and

in 1937 served as its president. He is a

charter member of the Army-l'favy Club,
and is a member of the Masonic Order,
Knights of Pythias, Lakewood Country Club,
St. Petersburg Yacht Club and the St.
Petersburg Quarterback Club.
On November 12, 1922, Mr. Baynard was
married to Helen Sandifer, of Lowrys, S. C.
Mrs. Baynard has been active In Girl Scout
work, having served as troop leader and on

the CouncU for several years. She also bas

been active in church work, having been
superintenden t of the primary department

or the First Presbyterian Church !or the
past fifteen years.

Mr. and .Mrs. Baynard have two children :
Lawrence W., born August 14, 1924, and
Bat'baro .Margaret, born October 12, 1926.
Lawrence was graduated f•om tho St.
.Petersburg High School in 1940 and at·
tended The Citadel, South Carolina military colleg e, one year. He entered the &e.r ·

vice or the United States Army and served
f or more than three years. He was married

to Patricia Cleary June I, 1946. In 1947
he was attending the University of Florida.
Barbara was graduated from St. Petersburg
High School in 1943 and from Duke Uni·
versity in June, 1947. She monied Dr.
David liubbell, of Durham, N. C., July 3,
1947.

N. U. (NINIAN ULYSSES) BOND
N. U. (Ninian Uly$Ses) Bond " '&8 born
on a farm near Br ockway, Jefferson
County, Pennsylvania, December 20, 186'7,

the son of William and Elizabeth (Cooper )
Boncl. The Bond family came orginally
from !roland and England where the Bond
L. W. BAYNARD

paper milln made the name famous tnany
years ago.
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N. U. Bond attended the rural grade
schools of Jeffer son County and the Teach·
crs State College at Clarion, Pa. He taught
school for several yc.a rs and then entered
Geneva College at Beaver Falls, Pa., where
he was graduated with the degree of M.S.
in 1891. Two year s later he entered the
Jaw department of the University of Michigan and was graduated in 1896 with the
degree of LL.B.
Shortly after graduation he entered the
lumber business to obtain money to purchase
a law librar}r, preparatory to engaging in th0
practice of law as a profession. His lumber
business proved so profitable that he continued in it for more than forty years.
In 1900 he moved to Maryland and developed and marketed the timber from a
10,000-acre tract at Bond, Garrett County.
In 1910, he developed a 9,000-acre tract in
Pocahontas County, \Vest Virginia, and in
1914, moving to Kentucky, he cut and
milled a 43,000-acre h·act of vh·gin timber
at Bond, Jackson County. His plant was
one of the largest in Ke.n tucky.
In 1924, he was elected to the Kentucky
State Senate and served two terms, until
1932. He was the father of the present reforestation law of Kentucky which has been
adopted as a model by many other states.
Senator Bond began coming tc St. Peters·
burg as a winter visitor in 1920. During thewint~r visits whic-h followed he acquired
valuable pieces of property including the
Pennsylvania Hotel, the Sears-Roebuck
Store Building and the Willson-Chase department store buildi ng.
In 1926, the Bond State Bank at Bond,
Ky., in which h~ was a director, failed . Voluntarily, without any legal obligation, he
paid all depositors in full out of his own private funds, although be had to bolTow part
of the money to do so. This is the only time
the depositors of a defunct bank in Kentucky received the ir money from an individual who was und~r no obligation to repay
them.
In 1940 Senator Bond brought his family
from Lexington, Ky., to St. Petersburg to
make their perman~nt home.
Senator Bond is a member of the Lakewood Country Club, a 32nd degree Mason, a
Knight Templar and a Sht·iner.
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He was married in 1914 to Martha Medlock of Kentucky. Mrs. Bond is a member
of the St . Petersburg Woman's Club. Both
Senator and Mrs. Bond belong to the First
Presbyterian Church of St. Petersburg.
They ha\'e three sons: William and
Samuel Fuller. twins, born September 30,
1916 and Ninian U. Jr., bom Noveinber 21 ,
1919.
William was educated at Berea College. at
Berea, Ky., was married to Mary Lee Hope
of St. Petersburg in 1940 and during the
war served as lieutenant in the air corps.
The)• have two childt·en: Martha and William.
Samuel Fuller was educated at Berea,
Ky., and Corne)) University. He was married to Virginia Combs of 8 erea, Ky., in·
1941. They have two children : Linda and
Rebecca. He ser\rcd as a major in the air
corps during World War II.
Ninian, U., Jr., attend~d sc.hool at Beroa,
Ky., and R<>Hins College. He was manied
to Carrie Green. They have two children,
Carrie and Judy. He served as airplane
instrument technician i n the air corps.
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THO MAS CUNNINGH AM HARRIS
Thomas·· Cunningham Harris was born
July 28, 1908, in Parrot, Va., the son of
Thomas Cunningham and Mcua (Cassie)
Harris. He attended public schools in Rnd!ord, Va., and in St. Petersburg where he
came with his parents in 1920. He was
graduated from St. Petersburg High School
in 1927.
While a troshman In high school, be
atsrted working as an oUiee boy for the St.
Petersburg Times. A year lo.t~r he became
a reporter and was assigned to the police and
court beat. When 16 years old he covered
the famous Frank McDowell murder trial1\lcDowell murdered two sisters in Georgia
oud his mother and father in St. Petersburg
a year later.
Mr. Harris became city editor of the Times
while a j unior in hi&'h acbool. He also
worked the telegraph desk and covered va·
rious beats. In 1928 he covered the Demo·
cratie National Convention in Houston, 'Tex.
In 1933 he was promoted to managing
editor, becoming the youngest executive. of

THOMAS C. HARRIS

that type in the South. He is now executive
editor of the Times.
When a youth, 1\lr. Harris was ono of the
firat Eagle Scouts in P inellas County. He
is now a member of the Chamber of Com·
merce and St. Petersburg Yacht Club. He
is also a member of the American Society of
Newspaper Editors, the Florida Associated
Puss Association and National Associated
Press Association. As a n~wspaper editor
he has taken a keen intere,s t in countless
eivic activities.
In May, 1929, Mr. Harris was married to
Patricia Brock. Mr. and Mrs. Harris have
three daughters: Margaret and Patricia,
twins born August 4, 1934, and ShelTY
Anita, born February 27, 1942.

LEE CLARENCE SHEPARD
Lee Clarence Shepard was born November
27, 1887, In Ripon, Wis., the son of Guy B.
and Ettie (Gay} Shepard. He was educated
in the public schools of Ripon.
When he was still a youngster, he learned
to become a telegrapher and then was em·
ployed by the Western Union TelegraJ)h
Company which assigned him to west~a·n
rn.ilroads. He was stationed in many out-of-the-way places in the Far West. Later
he was assigned by Western Union to Morris
& Company, the large meat packift&' com·
pan}' later superseded by Wilson Packing
Company, and worked in Chiea.g o, Pitts.
burch and Philadelphia.
About 1909, he was employed by the
Chicago office o! the United Wireless Com·
pany which transmitted wireless messages
commercially. At that time, wireless was
still pretty much in the exper imental stnge.
Just a few months before It had boon used
for the first time in a sea l'escue-two
steamers collided off Nantucket Lighthouse
in a tog and six passengers were saved by
"CQD" (before SOS).
Mr. Shepard was assigned by United
\Virelesa to as&i&t in equipping steamships
on the Great Lakes with wireleas appara·
tus and to train men, on the &hips and tn the
harbors, to send and receive by wireless.
At that time all wireless messages were sent
in Morse code, l'equiring an oxpe•·t operator
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to send and receive. Giant telegraph keys
were used and the receiving sets looked
like something a boy might build on a rainy
afternoon. But they worked- fairly well.
Mr. Shepard recalls that one time when he
had to put a call through to New York he succeeded only by enlisting the aid of an
operator in Tampa, Flu., who relayed the
message for hirn.
Three years after this experience Mr.
Shepard came to St. Petersburg to visit his
brot.her, Guy B. Shepard. He liked tbe
town and wanted to stay, but found nothing
to do here, and went to Clearwater with
the Western Union thoro. Later he transferred to a Clearwater bnnk whero he was
employed as bookkeeper und assistant cashier. In 1918 he went to 'l'nmpa as bookkeeper
of the First National Bunk. Lntor he moved
to Savannah, Ga., where he was asso-ciated
with Neville, Mch·er and Barnes, certified
pubJie accountants.
Coming back to St. Petersburg in 19 20, he
opened his own accounting o!!iee as a C.P.A.
and has since continued in that business. In
1946 he formed a partnership with Gerald
E. Klanderman, also a C.P.A.
M~. Shepard is a p.. t president of St.
Petersburg Rotary Club, and has edited the
Rotary publication, "Tho Sunbeam," for the
past 13 years. He also is editor of "The
Florida Accountant, •t house organ of the
Florida Institute of Accountants, is a member of St. Petersburg Yaeht Club and of
Pass-a-Grille Yacht Club, Lakewood Country Club and Bath Club.
He is an Episcopalian, a Mason and was
the first candidato initiated by the Grotto
in St. Petersburg. He hu served three terms
as a member of the board of go,•ernors of
the Chamber of CommCl'CC, also as a mcm ..
ber of the budget committee of the Community Chest.
He is married to Sallie Mae Sumner Willson. The Shepards have two children.
P earl Shepard was educated in the public
schools of St . Petersburg, and, after ;:raduation !rom Florida State College for Women
at Tallahassee was, for five years, society
editor of the St. Petersburg Times. She now
liVC$ in West Palm Bench, nnd is an executive of the Girl Scouts ot America.
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Lee C. Shepard, Jr., was educated in
publie schools of St. Petersburg and, following his g raduation from Junior College
spent four ycat·s in his fathel"s office. Upon
passing hi& CPA examinations ho entered
the army in 1942. He took training at Ft.
Benjamin Harrison, served as a captain of
.Field Artillery in Hawaii for two yean, and
is now Jiving i" West Palm Beaeh where
he conducts an accounting practice.

PAUL BARNETT BARNES
Pauf Barnett Barnes was born 1\lnreh 21,
1895, at Decatur, Ala., the son of J. Leo and
Mollio ( Couch) Barnes. His family moved
to Atlnnta, Ga., when he was about nine
months old, and he spent his boyhood days
there, attending Peaeoek School for Boys.
He was graduated from Georgia Milita ry
Academy, College Park, Ga., in 1912. He
attended the University of Georgia, and
was in the Class of 1916, where he waa a
member of the Phi Delta Theta Fraternit)".
He enlisted in \\'orld "'a1· I as a. private
at Camp Gordon, Ga., and was made a line
sergeant en route to France. During his
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serviee with the 82nd Division at Mount Sec,

he was commissioned and sent to the 2nd
Division, which was then at Chateau Thierry.

On January 21, 1925 he was married to
Miss Anne Carline Alexander of Waco,
Texas.

He served with the 2nd Division throughout
Mont Blanc, St. Mihicl and Mouse-Argonn e

a·ank of captain for special duty in the Pro-

during the war, and also with the- Army of
Occupation in Germany. For conspicuous
bravery in action he received the Verdun
"ledal, the Croix de Guarre, the Victory

Medal, the Froix de Guerre and citations for

"bravery in action transcending the line of
duty."

Mr. Barnes first came to St. Petersburg
in 1920 with his father, J. J..ee Barnes, who

had operated hotels in Atlnnto including the
Ballard, Aragon and Mujostlc. For a number of years during eollego vacation he was
assistant to his father in hotel operation in
Atlanta, and his other hotel experience inc ludes being asso<:iate manager of the
Georgian Terrace Hotel in Atlanta, Ga. and

assistant manager of the old Waldorf
Astoria in New York City. He is eo.owner

with his father of the Huntington Hotel and
has been manager of the hotel since 1920.

In World War II Mr. Barnes accepted the

vost Marshal Department, most of his time

being spent in thi$ country. He was awarded

the American Defense Medal and also the
Victory Medal.

Mr. Barnes is a member of the American
Legion, having served as post commander

in Post 14, St. Petersburg, and was one of
the organizers and first Chef de Garre of
Voiture 54 1, 40 et 8 as well as Past Chcminot
and Past Grand Chef de Garro 40 et 8,
State of Florida. He is also a member of
the V<lternns of Foreign 'Vars and Amvets;
Qne o( the organizers and f irst presidents of

the Sunshine Chapter of Hotel Greeters of
America; and president of the Sunny South

Greeters, which includes Southern states.

Cuba and South America. He served for

several )'ears as vice-president of the Hotel

Greeters International, served on the boards
and is past president of the Rotary Club of
St. Petersburg, St. Petersburg Chamber of
Commerce, St. Petersbuxg Hotel Association, Anu~rlean T..egion Crippled Children's
Homo, and Phi Delta Theta Alumni Association. Ho Is a member of the Florida Hotel As-

sociation, American Hotel Association, Lake·

wood Country Club, St. Petersburg Yacht
Club, Dragon Club, Selama Grotto Club, is
a S2nd Degree Mason and a Shriner. He
hu aerved on the ad,isory board or the
Salvation Army in St. Pctenburg !or the
past fifteen years, and at the present time

is vlee·president. He is a member of the
city council, having been appointed to serve

in March, 19,17. ·

Mr. Barnes is a Protestant, being n mem-

ber of the Episcopal Church.

EARL GRESH
Earl Gn~sb was born in Cleveland, Ohio.
May 1, 1894, the son of Edwin Pierce and
Dora (Parl<er) Gresh. When he was a ehild
the famil~' moved to Norristown Pa., where
he was reared. After attending Norristown

PA UL B. BARNES

public schools he went to Bordentown Mili·
tar)' Institute f rom which he was graduated.
During World War I be served thirteen
months as an ensign in the U. S. Navy.
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Mt·. Gresh came from a family of nation·
aUy..known cigar manufacturers and he

started life with the idea that a business had
been created which eventually wou1d be
turned over to him. Due to changes caused

by World War I, the cigar business failed
and Mr. Gresh found himself withou~ that
cigar business and an education i n no other
line. His mother owned a home in St.
Petersburg and upon her suggestion he
came here in an effort to find something

to do.
During his four years at Bordentown

Military Institute he had learned to play
the violin. Therefore, when he met six boys

from Kentucky State College who had an
orchestra in St. Petersburg, they asked him
to join their orchestra, be did so. The
orchestJ:a broadcast for the first time from

the Gold Dragon Dance Hall then located
above Rutland's Store a~ ~·ifth and Central.
I.ater this band was made a Paul Whiteman unit and. eventuallY, Earl Gresh became

a Columbia recording artist and one of the
nation's outstanding orchestra leaders. However, Mr. Gresh realized he was building

EARL GRESH

nothing for his sons so he dropped music
and entered the boat building field. During 1929 and 1930 he became one of the

Mr. Gresh has set a vogue in wood-a
vogue which has cre.ated national comment;

nation's loading

outboard drivers.

He

developed a boat design which he manufactured and sold from coast to coast.
While building boats, Mr. Gresh found he
possessed manual dexterity to a marked degree, backed up by an artistic sense and a
fund of ingenuity. When the depression

beached the boat business, he built a workshop in back of his house and started manu·
facturing small items sueh as buttons,

buckles and bag-tops. His original Gresh
wooden purse is now in the Smithsonian

Institute.
Gresh products soon became popular. Mr.
Gresh built an addition to his workshop

so much so, that Dave Elman of Hobby
Lobby fame, sent for Mr. Gresh on two different occasions to broadc.ast on his pro-

gram. Stories about him and the Wood Parade have appeared in many newspapers and
magazines.

Mr. Gresh was one of the founders and
was the first president of the St. Petersburg
Propeller Club, organi•ed for the furtherance of the port. He was the first president
of the St. Petersburg Rod and Gun Club.
He is a member of the Westminster Presbyterian Church, Masonic L-odge, the Ameri·
can Legion, Lions Club, and the Sunshine

City Boat Club and is a member of the
board of governors of the Florida Wild

and when this proved too small, he built his
modern factory on Fourth street north,

Life Association.

which was the birth of the Wood Parade,

man·ied to Marian Noble, of Non-istown,

now an attraction which is visited by peoplefrom all pat·t.<; of the country. It is, in
reality, a museum of woods which is unique
and most artistic.

Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Gresh have three sons:
Hervey Clinton, born October 14, 1916;
Edwin Noble, born June 22, 1919, and William Dixson, born October 23, 1923 .

On November 8, 1915, Mr. Gresh was
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HUBERT RUTLAND
Hubert Rutland was born in Evergreen,

Ala., in 1898, the son of Duke Goodman
and Temple (Millsap) Rutland. He gained
his early education in the public schools of
Evergreen and attended the University of
Alabama. While at the University he was
a member of the Students' Army Training
. Corps.
In 1919 Mr. Rutland began working for
the D. 0. Metcalf Company; wholesalers of gl'oeeries and dry goods. J.t"'or two

years he was on the road, selling the company's merchandise. Then, the company hav-

ing closed in the depression of that year,
Mr. Rutland came to St. Petersburg, where
his brother had bought extensive interests in
the T. J . Northrup store, one of the largest
department stores in St. Petersburg.
"'orking with his brother, in '''hat then
was the Northrup-Rutland store, Mr. Rutland saw the need for a first-class men's
store. Believing that the city now was
large enough to warrent such an enterprise,

which was opened in 1923, and though it
has had to weather two depressions since its
inception, has maintained a flourishing busi·
ness during the past 25 years.
~fr.

Rutland is a member of the First Methodist Church, a trustee of the St. Petersburg
YMCA, a member of St. Petersburg Yacht
and Bath Clubs, the Propeller Club and
Lakewood Country Club. He sen·ed as a
director of the Chamber of Commerce during the years 1942 to 1945. He has taken
part in community welfare drives and -is a

former member of Rotary Club.
Mr. Rutland was married April 29, 1924,
to Helen Sterchi of San Antonio, 'l'exas.
The Rutlands have two children. Betty
'l'emple Rutland, born March 4, 1926, was
educated in St . Petersburg and Ward Belmont College, Nashville, Tenn., and entet:ed

the University of Alabama in 1944.
Hubert Junior was born March 5, 1931.
In 1947 he was a student at St. Pctersbu•·g
High School.

he sought and obtained sufficient additional
capital to finance a men's haberdashery

RUEBEN EWALD CLARSON

HUBERT RUTLAND

Rueben Ewald Clarson was born in Swe·
den October, 4, 1886, the son of F. W. and
Jennette (Jacobson) Clarson. Emigrating to
this country while but a boy, Mr. Clarson
early became interested in the construction
industl:y.
Coming to St. Petersburg in 1921, he accepted a position as superintendent with
the hanklin J, Mason Company. Within two
years Mr. Claraon took a partnership in the
firm. Between 1921 and 1928 Mr. Clnrson
was in charge of such proje-cts as the St.
Petc.r sburg High School building, West Coast
Title Company building, (now the First
Federal building,) Pennsylvania Hotel,
Salvation Army building, the Ed. '1'. Lewis
home, high school buildings at Clearwater
and Tarpon Springs, and ice plants in all
three cities.
\Vhen the Franklin J . Mason company was
dissolved in 1928, Mr. Clarson started his
own construction business and operated as
the R E. Clarson Contracting Company
until 1940. During that time he built the
L~on D. Lewis home and man)v other home.s
and commercial projects, including the new
city hall of St. Petersburg on Fifth street
north, on which work was started in 1939.
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Also during this time Mr. Clarson con·
structed several stores for the F. W. Woolworth Company in eleven southern states.
Outstanding store buildings were erected
at Birmingham, Ala.; Asheville, Charlotte
and Greensburg, N. C.; Norfolk, Danville,
Lynchburg, Portsmouth and Newport News,
Va., and Atlanta, Georgia.
In 1939 the firm of R. E . Cinrson, Incorporated, was formed, with Mr. Clarson as
president.
Mr. Clarson is a Baptist, a Mason, mem·
ber of Rotary Club, St. Petersburg Yacht
and Bath Clubs, charter member of Lakewood Country Club, secretary and treasurer
of West Coast Chapter, Associated General
Contractors of America, Inc., and member
of the Chamber of Commerce. He has taken
intense interest in aid to youth projects in
St. Petersburg, serving as member ot the
committee f or Crippled Children's Hospital
and member of the advisor y board of Florence Crittenden Home.
On April 20, 1915, Mr. Clarson was married to Ruth J. Harris, of Columbus, Ga.
Mrs. Clarson is a member of O.E.S., Woman's Club, the Chamber of Commerce Women, and a past president of the Rotary
Anns.

The Clarsons have three children.
The e.ldest, R E. Clarson, Jr., was born
October 24, 1917, attended St. Petersburg
schools, the University of Florida, Geor-gia
School of Technology, Midshipman's School,
Prairie State, New York, and completed the
Naval Architectural course at the post
graduate school, U. S. Naval Academy, Annapolis. He served four years and two
months in the navy during World War II,
and was released from duty in November,
1945 as a lieutenant U.S.N.R. He is married, has two children and is engaged in
business with his father as permanent vice
president and general manager of the con·
struction company.
Ruth J. Clarson Wo·od, was born December
27, 1919. Following graduation from St.
Petersbur g public schools and Junior College
she studied dramatics at the University of
North Carolina. She played in summer stock
theatrical companies in MassaChusetts and
was invited to become a regular mc.mber of
the Theatre of the Dale, Ridgefield, Conn.
She studied voice abroad and in New York
for several years and has sung with the San
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Carlo Opera Company in Washington, D. C.,
the National Grand Opera Company in
Cleveland and Chicago Civic Opera Company. She is now engaged in concert work.
Mason E. Clarson was bor;, July 8, 1925.
Following his graduation from St. Petersbur g schools, Mason entered Staunton Military Academy, and, during his three years
of duty during World War II, took two years
of V-12 training at Tulane University, New
Orleans. After his release from the air
f orces he entered Tulane University as a
pre-law student.

---THOMAS LEE WEAVER

Thomas Lee Weaver was born March 22,
1870, in ~urray County, near Daltori, Ga.,
the son of Albert Tipton and Margaret Ann
(Martin) Weaver. · He was 'educated at Pine
Chapel Academy near Calhoun, Ga.,
In 1891, 'r. L. Weaver \vith his two
brothers, Samuel and John, b-egan operation
of a small portable saw mill i.n Whitfield
and Murray counties, in Georgia. This venture prospered and was the beginning of the
f irm of Weaver Brothers Lumber Company.
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In 18 97 they leJt Georgia and built a
small saw mill near Alo_meda, in Clarke
County, Alabama. T his mill they operated
fot· four years. 'l'hen, in 1900, Captain Tom,
as he then was known, left for Louisiana
and purchased land and timber at Flora, and
started construction of t\ mill there. \ Vhen
the. sa.w mill was ready for operations one
year later, he was joined by hio two brothers.
The Flora mill was the !int of five con·
struct.ed and oporat.ed by the Woaver
brothers during the following five yean.
A wholesale lumber office was opened in
Shreveport, La.
In 1909 the Weavcr Brothers, together
with a brother-in-law, John H. Loughridg~,
bought land and timbe• in northern F lorida
ncar Perry. Here they erected a modern
miH, at what is now Boyd, and started the
Weaver-Lough ridge Lumber Company. In
1921 the company opened a small retail lumber yard in St. Petersburg and later developed the concern now known as Pinellas
Lumber Company, one of the leading lumber
and building material supply companies on
the west coast.

Mr. \Veavcr made several l'eal eetate investments in and near St. Peter&burg~ including a J)iece of land which was to fro nt
on Go.nd)r Doulevard, then undor construction. Later he disposed of this tract to the
promotors of a greyhound raelng venture
later known as the St. Petersburg Kennel
Club. Lumber and other materials to con·
struet the grandstand, kennels and other
buildings were supplied by the Pinellas Lumber Company.

Eventually a reorganization b e e a m e
necessary at which time T. L. Wcaver beea me president of the St. Petersburg Kennel Club, continuing as such until his retirement in 1947.
Mr. Weaver was married January 17,
1897, to Mary Elvira Loughridge, of Murray
County, Georgia. The \Veavers havG six
children, all now living in St. Petersburg.
The eldest, Joyce Ann Weaver, was born
July 24, 1898, is now Mrs. John E. Brooks.
Anita Pearl Weaver, born July 10, 1899,
now is Mrs. W. N. Hankins. Alta May \Vea.
ver, bom October 21, 1901, now II Mrs.
W. W. Trefethen . Arthur Vey Weaver was
born June 21, 1903; Otto Lee Weaver, July
23, 1905, and Albert Drake Weavor, Sep·
tcmber 18, 1911.
The \Vcnver sons and daughters wore edu~
cat<>d In the Natchitoches, La., public schools
and tho Louioiana Normal, Nat.ebitoches.
The girls finished their education at Michigan State Normal, Ypsilanti, Michigan
receiving liberal arts degrees. The sons a~
Unded Louisiana State Unh,eraity, Baton
Rouge, La., and Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Georgia.

WESLEY A. HEN DRY

T. L. W EAVER

Wesley A. Hendry was born in Taylor
County, Florida, March 3, 1872, a son of
Rober~ Wesley and Annie (Dcl k) Hendry.
His :father was a native of Florida and hitS
mother of Georgia.
After attending the T a y 1 or County
schools. Mr. Hendry studied at the Jasper
Normal School. He then taught school in
Perry, Fla., and later served eight years as
the county superintendent of schools.
Shortly after the turn of the century
Mr. Hendry gave up educational work and
became active in Taylor County bu3iness
enterprises. He was one of the first men
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in Florida. to establish an automobile
agency. He also founded the Gulf Telephone Company which ultimately exte-nded
over four counties. He- continued to
opt>rate the company, in which he was the
largest stockholder, until after World War
I . It is one of the few independent telephone companies still in operation .
With his brother, William T . Hendry,
he owned the Hendry Realty & Abstract
Company, of Perry. He was active in real
estate for many years and developed
~everal subdivisions in the Perry district.
In 1021 he came to St. Petersburg and
with his brother·in-law, E. L. Williams.
founded tho P inellas Lumber Company.
He sold his stock in the. company to the
\\+'eaver-Loughridge. interests in 1922 but
continued as general managet· until 1925
when he founded the Hendt·y Lumber Co.
He continued as head of the Hendry Lum·
ber Co. until he died on December 9, 1947.
Mr. Hendry was a member and a swward
of the First Methodist Church, and until
his illness was acth•e in the Inter·State
Bible Class of that church. He also be·
longed to the St. Pewrsburg Lodge No.
1224, B.P.O.E., and was an early member
of t he Optimist Club. He was a life member
of the Y. M. C. A., and also a member of
tho Chambet· of Commerce.
On November 23, 1898, Mr. Hendry was
married to Mae \Veavc'l", of Perry, Fla..
Mrs. Hendry died December 17, 1946.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendry had thr ee childt·cn:
Annie :Mac, born February 16, 1902;
Robert W., born September 25, 1909, and·
James E., born November 7, 1912.
Annie Mae Hendry was graduated from
Taylor County High School in 1919 and
received an A.B. degree from the- Florida
State College for Women in 1928. She
taught two years in Alva, Lee County, and
since the fall o£ 1025 has been a teacher
in the Mirror Lake Junior High School.
Robert W. Hendry was graduated f rom
St . Petersburg High School in 1927 and
wa-s a member of the first graduating class
of St. Petet"Sburg Junior College, in 1929.
Since then he has been associated with the
Hendry Lumber Company except for a year
and a half during World War II when he
was purchasing agent tor the Post En·
ginecr, Corps of Engineers, United States
Army. He has been manager of the com-
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pany since the fall of 1943. In 1037,
he was married to Hildred Johnston,
of Goderich, Ontario. '!'hey have three
childt·en : Donald Wesley, born October 21,
1937; Martha Jean, born February 16,
1939, and l,aur een Marie, born Augu•t 14,
1944.
James E. Hendry was graduawd from
St. Petet·sburg High School in 193.0, from
St. Petersburg Junior College in 19:l2 and
in 1932 received an LL.B. degree at the
University of Florida. He then joined the
Hendt·y Lumber Co. In February, 1942, he
enlisted in the U.S. Coast Gu:u-d and was
commissioned as a n ensign t-h e following
June. During the next three and a half
years he took part in convoy duty on the
Atlantic and served on attack transports
during invasions in the European an d
Pacific area$. For tv.~o y~ars he served as
communic-a tions officer on the famous attack transport Samuel Chase. He was
discharged in January, 1946, with the
rank of lieutenant. He is vice-president of
the Hendr y Lumber Co. and manager of
the Hendry Building Co., of which his
brother is part owner.
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JOHN BRYAN GREEN
John Bryan Green wt\& born in North
Bast, Pa ..• on October 12, 1896, the son of
Charles A. and Hattie ( Phnnco) Green. He
wns educated in the public schools of North
East, and was graduated from high school in
1914.
After gr-aduation f'rom high schoolJ'
Mr. Green became connecwd with the
Eureka Company, North East, Pa., in the
cost accounting department for a pericxl
of three years. During World War I be
served as a priVate in Motor Corps, Medical
Dopartment. He then became assoei~ted
with the Union Cat·bido and Carbon· Corporation as an accountant in Clevel and,
Ohio, and Niagara Falls, N. Y. until 1921.
In that yea~ Mr . Green came to St. Pewrsburg~ Following a period of two years as a
real~ estate salesman~ Mr. Green opened an
office as a broker in partnership with William Richman under the firm name of Green
and Riehman. They specialized in businesS
pl"operty and built many commercial build·
ings in St. Petersburg, Including the Groen-

Richman Arcade, now the Seventh Street
Arcade.
Becoming inter·e sted in valuation of l'eal
estate, !n the early years of his ron! estllte
practice, Mr. Gre~n made a study of nppr-ai!ing. In J 933 he became a member of the
American Institute of Real Estate Apptaisera and since that time has taken active
part in state and national real e.state and
appraianla cir-cles..
In 1938 Mr. Green was asked by the Secre-tary of War to assist in the evaluation of
all lands owned by the United Stllws on Manzanillo Islnnd, Republic of Panama. He also
served as chairman of a thrce·membcr appraisal board set up in Public Resolution 54
of tho Congre~s of t he United States. This
appraisal assignment included the entire city
of Colon nt the Atlantic end of the Panama
Canal. Upon completion . of this assignment
Mr. Green was retained by the Governor o!
the Canal Zone to make an individual appraiaal of all lands owned by the UniWd
States in the City of Panama, Rep ublic of
Panama.

ritr. Green bas served as the chief appraiser !or the First Federal Savin,g s and
Loan Association of St. Petet8burg since
its inception in 1933. lie also hns been
apprnlser for life insurance companies,
tr u ~t companies, and banks throughout the
nation.
Many St. Petersburg subdivisiona have
b~en orrered to the public by Mr. Green,
including Brightwaters on Snell Isle, in process of de••elopment in 1947, and generally
coneed~d to be one of the finest residential
developments on Florida's West Coast.
Mr. Green is a member of St. Petersburg
Lodge No. 139, F. and A.~I.; St. Petersburg
Chapter No. $1·, Sunshine Commandcry; No.
20, Egypt 1'emple and Shrine, the St. Peters·
burg Yacht Club, St. Petersburg Chamber
of Commerce, the St. Petersburg Board of
Realtors, ot which he is a past president;
member and past vice president of the
Florida Association of Re.altors1 past diraetor or the National AssoeiJIUon of Real
Estate Boards, and was chosen president for
1946 and 1947 of St. Pewrsburg Insur ors'
Exehan~. He is a. member and past vice
proaidellt of American Institute of Real
Estate Appraisers and member of the board
of governot·s of Ute Jnstitute during the
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years 1937, 1938 and 1089. He also was
president of the Florida Chapter of the
Institute in 1937.
Mr. Green is a member of First Avenue
Methodist Church of St. Pet-ersburg. He was
married Januar)' 12, 1918, to Lillian Mae
Williams of North East, Po.

JAMES R. BUSSEY
James R. Bussey wu born in Clinton, Ky.,
February 26, 1887, the son of Charles E.
and Edna S. (Spicer) Bussey. His father
was: a native of Alabama and his mother of
Kentucky. lie received his c·nrly education in the Clinton public schools and at
Marvin College, in Clinton.
While attending school he started work·
ing at the Clinton Exchange of the Cumber·
land Telephone and Telegraph Company
ao a night telephone operator and switch·
board trouble shooter. After being graduated from college, he went to Nashville,
Tenn., where he. wor ked in the shops of the
telephone company, learning the technical
phases of the business. In 1907 be was
made manager of the company's exchange in
Watertown, Tenn. He then went to Golconda, 111., as manngor of an independent
company. In 1908 he went to {)hicago, took
a brief course in shorthand and typewriting, and then went to work in the president's
office of the Chicago and Aiton Railroad.
In 1911 Mr. Bussey went to Vanderbilt
University Law School and wor ked ns a
secretary in the district attorney's of! iee
of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad
while taking his first year's law work. He
then went to the University of Kentucky
where he was graduated with an LL.B. degree in May, 1'913.
Mr: Bussey began practicing law in
Paducah, Kl'·· where he remained until
February, 1914, when he moved to Forrest
City, Ark. He practiced there until the fall
of 1920. In the spring of 1921 he came to
St. Petersburg and in the following January
formed a law partnership with Judge Freeman P. Lane which was terminated in 1924
when Judge Lane became Circuit Judge of
the 6th Judicial District. Since then he has
practiced as the senior member of the firms
Bussey, Mann & Barton, o.nd Bussey, Mann,
Simmons & Fielding.

.JAJ\IE.S R. BUSSEY
Mr. Bussey was one of the organizers of
the Princess Martha Co., and has served as
its sect·ctary and treasurer since it was in..
corporated. He also was one o£ the organizers of the Bee Line Ferry Co., and became
secretary and treasurer of the company
after the death of Char les R. Carter. He
has had many other businesa connection.;
during the past quarter century.
Since coming to St. Petersburg Mr.
Dussc.y has taken a keen interest in civic
affairs. In 1923 he served on tho charter
board with A. P. Avery and Lew B. Brown.
He is a member o£ Sl. Petersburg Lodge No.
139, ~·. & A.M., Sunshine Commandary
Knight Templars, Sl. P etersburg Chapter
No. 31, R.A.M., and is a Shriner, Egypt
Temple. He is a life member of theY .M.C.A.
and is a member of the St. Petersburg Yaeht
Club.
Mr. Buhey was married to Frances Mann,
of Forrest City, Ark., in October 1913. Mr.
and Mra. Bussey had five children: James,
Jr., born January 4, 1'9 16; Martha, born
June 30, 1919; Sam, born Septombor 21,
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1922; WiUiam, born October 22, 1925, and
Robert, born .March 4, 1927.
Sam Bussey was gTad.u ated from St.
Petersburg High School and later attended
Vanderbilt University and then Sewanee
University at Sewanee, ·renn. In April,
1941, he enlisted in the ArtiUery and r eceived his training at Fort S ill, Oklahoma.
His company was shipped out of San Fran·
cisco in December. 1941, and after stopping
briefly in Australia was sent to Java. On
February 28, 1942, Sam was captured by the
Japanese. He was taken to a prison camp in
Indo-China where be died January 18, 19H.

RAY E. DUGAN
Ray E . Dugan was born March 21, 1898,
at Osceola Mills, Pa., the son of Cormick J.
and Ellen (FitzGerald) Dugan. He was
educated in the public schools of Phila·
delphia and . Alma Krause Private Day
School, and attended Drexel Institute and
University of Pc.nnsylvania, taking courses
in finance and business administration.

RAY E. DUGAN

Mr. Dugan enlisted in World War I and
served as a se:rgeant in the 440th Engineers.
He received his honorable discharge February 15, 1919.
Following the war, Mr. Dugan was associated with the T rinidad Lake Petroleum
Company, at Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, and
later he was with the Superior Boston
Copper Company at Glove, Arizona.
In 1921 Mr. Dugan came to St. P eters·
burg to represent Irene C. Da\'is, wife of
F. A. Davia, developer and builder, of St.
Petersburg and Philadelphia in the liquidation of the Davis estate. In 1928 Mr. Dugan
organized the State Adjustment Company
and the County Finance Company, serving
f irst as secretary of the two firms, then as
president. the position he still retains.
During those years Mr. Dugan also was
exclusive agent for J aeob Ruppert, both in
~'lorida and the Panama Canal Zone, handling all of Col. Ruppert's personal holdings
in Florida from 1927 to the time of his
death, niter which Mr. Dugan conducted
the appraisal of the Ruppert estate and
liquidated most of its Florida holdings, resigning t.h e post of agent for the estate in
1941.
On July 1, 1943, Mr. Dugan was elected to
the St. Petersburg city council and !or
the following four years much of his time
and effort was devoted to f ormulation of
plans for improvement of the city's f inanc ial position and reduction of its huge
bonded debt.
Serving as chairman of the finance, budget, tax and real estate committees during
his entire term, Mr. Dugan took a leading
par t in the refunding of city bonds at a
decreased interest rate, the acquisition of
needed waterfront property for the city, the
formation of the Lake Maggiore park proj·
ect which gives the city a much-needed
recreation aaea on the south side, and, most
important of all, the liquidation of $1,200,·
000 delinquent taxes, which, together with
the bond refunding, put tl)e city back on
its f inancial feet. I n addition, a badly mud·
died tax situation, in which the city had
been unable to obtain taxes from absentee
owners, was straightened out, and the collection of taxes was put on a 98 per cent
basis,
As chairman of the State Legislative
Committee of the Florida League of Munici·
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palities, also of the Lea&'ue'a Tax Reallocation Aid for Cities Committee fer the years
1946 and 1947, Mr. Dugan prepared factual
reports covering 92 per cont of all Florida
municipalities and presented his findings to
members of the Florida House and Senate
during the 1947 session.
r.tr. Dugan has served two terms on the
board of governors of the Chamber of Commert:!o; three terms on the board of gover·
non of the Yacht Club; be was, for years,
chairman of the advancement committee
of the Boy Scouts of America. He is a past
member of the fellowship committee of
Rotary Club, a past president of Dragon
Club, past director of tho Chamber of Commerce, a. member of Bath Club, Lakewood
Country Club, lska Hcllh Homa, Yacht Club,
and the Catholic Church. In 1946 he was
appointed Aviation Consultant to the State
of Oklahoma by Governor Robert Kerr.
Mr. Dugan wae married in July, 1929,
to Nadi Dent, a native Floridian of St.
Petersburg.

JAMES DRAFFEN BOURNE

JAMES D. BOURNE

James Draffen Bourno was born in Mills
River, Hc.nderson County, North Carolina,
August 4, 1893, tho son of James Draffen
and Sarah (Thompson) Bourne. He was
educated in the public schools of North Carolina and was graduated from the Asheville
High School in 1912. He then attended
North Carolina A. & M. College.
In 1914, ~tr. Bourne went with the Piedmont Electric Company, at Asheville, and
soon afterward was enrOlled for student
training at Nela Park, Cleveland, the research laboratory of General Electric. He
then joined tho Westlnghouse Lamp Company and was assigned to sales and engineering work in the Atlanta territory.
While with Westinghouso he took a students'
training course in tho company's plant at
Bloomfield, N.J.
Mr. Bourne entered the U. S. Navy with
the rank of ensign in 1917, served on shore
duty a short time and then returned to
Westinghouse tor war illumination work in
the textile industry.
In 1919, Mr. Bourne beeame co-owner of
the Electric Sales Company, in Savannah,
Ga., where he remained until 1921 when he
came to St. Petersburg and became co·

owner of the Hallowell-Bour ne Elcetrie
Company. A year later he sold his Interest
in the partnership to Mr. Hallowell and
organized Bourne & Company, to handle
real estate and insurance. He has been engaged in that business e\..cr since.
Mr. Bourne was vice-president of the
Franklin J. Mason Company which built the
Prineeu Martha Hotel, the West Coast Title
Company building, now the First Federal
building, and many other buildings. He was
one of the organizers and served as a rnem~
ber of the board of directors of the Florida
National Bank. When the First Federal
Savings & Loan Company wa& organized,
he served as its first president.
For many years, Mr. Bourne has been an
active member of the Chamber of Commerce
and he served the organization as a member
of the board of directors and as president, in
1936. He is a charter member of the Illuminating Engineering Society. He ia a past
president of the Rotary Club and the St.
Petersburg Real Estate Board, a former
vice-president of the Florida Association of
Real Estate Boards, a formor director of the
Y.M.C.A., and a former board member of
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the Red Cross. He is a member of the
St. Petersbut·g Yacht Club and a member of
the Lakewood Country Club in which he
also served as a director.
On November 19, 1918, Mr. Boume was
married to Lillian Herndon, daughter of
Max and Cora (Thrash) Herndon, of Durham, N. C. Mrs. Bourne served as · chairman, of Volunteer Se.r vices of the Red Cross
during the entire war period, is a past president of the 'Vomen of Rotary, and is a
member and past president of the Progress
Study Club. Mr. and Mt·s. Bourne have two
children: LilJian, now the ''rife of Thomas
V. LeFevre, born June 12, 1922, and James
Draffen, Jr., born August 14, 1925.

THE CHILDS BROTHERS
From a biogl:·aphical standpoint, t•emark·
ably similar lives have been led by Waltet·
H. Childrs, Jr., and Harry '\V. Childs, owners
of Childs Pharmacy, the oldest pharmacy in
St. Petersburg opuating under the original
ownership.
Both men were bo1·n in McKeesport, Pa.,
the sons of Walter H. and Grace (lzod)

WALTER H. CHILDS, JR.
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HARRY W. CHILDS
Childs. The pat·ents were natives of England
who came to the United States with their
families when they were children and
settled in McKeesport. Walter H . Childs, Jr.,
'vas born August 5, 1893·, and Harry W.
Childs, November 26, 1895. They were
graduated from the McKeesport High
School and then attended the College o!
Pharmacy at the University of Pittsburgh
from which they were graduated in June,
1917.
On December 5, 1917, the brothers enlisted in the army at Pittsburgh and, a week
later, on their arrival at Fort Ogelthorpe,
Ga., were assigned t o the hospital tl.·ain
division. After t·eceiving special training,
they were sent to France and assigned to
Hospital Train No. H on which they worked
until July 4, 1919. The train evacuated
wounded from five major fronts during the
war and Jater served the Army of Occupat ion. The Childs brothers were together
during the entire war and were both discharged fr om the service in August, 1919.
On April 1, 1921, the Childs brothers
came to St. Petersburg, bought the Freer
Drug Store and esta~Jished Childs P har-
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mo.ey. Their store, which has become a
St... Petersburg institution, has always been
loeated at or near the corner of Fourth and
Central. Sin~ 1937 it has been in a building nt 337 Central avenue which the
brothers purchased.
The C hilds brot her s are b oth member•
of ~he Episcopal Church, St. Petersbu1·g
l.odgo No. 139, F. & A. ~!., Egypt T emple
of Shrine ..s, Knight •rempla.rs. the Ameri·
cnn Legion. and are former m.emben of
tho Civitnn Clu b. They also are membere:
ot the Florida Sta te Phar mace utical As·
sociation. Harry is a charter member of
Lukowood Country Clu b, a former member
oi the sports committ ee of the Chamber
of Commerce. and is a past president of the
Florida State Pharmaceutical Association.
Both men arc members of the Quarterback
Club which Harry Childs served as president
from 1988 thr ough 1946. (See Inde x :
Quarterback Club. )
On April 28, 1921, Walter H . Childs, Jr.,
was married to Frieda Lang, of Pittsburgh.
Harry Vl. Childs was married on May 15,
1920, to Louise Tawn ey, of M~.Keesport, Pa.
M1·. nnd Mrs. Childs have a daugh t e r, Helen,
born March 15, 1922, who was graduated
[ I'Oill St. Potct·sbur g H igh School a n d the
UnivOl'Sit.y of Tenner;see and is now th e wife
o f Robert Sivitcr.

JOSEPH EDWIN BRYAN
J oseph Edwin Bryan was born in Jackson,
Ga., Septe mber 6, 1900, the son o.f Claude
and Bertha (McMichael ) Bryan. He wns
educated in the public S<:hools of Jackson,
Ga., and entered Georgia School or Technology in 1917.
At outbreak of World War 1 Mr. Bryan
enlisted in the army and served in the
In!ant.r y Training Division until the end of
t he wo.r. He then returned to Atlanta, Ga.,
to complete his education.
In 1922 a former fellow employe of the
bank in Jackson, Ga .• wr ote Mr. Bryan from
St. Potorsburg, telling of t he opportunitic•
nnd ndvantattes of this eity. Becoming inte rested, Ml', Bry11n deter mined to visit St.
Petersburg, T his he d id, coming here in
11122, and shot·tly after was employed by
the then Ninth Street Bank and Trust Company as bookkeeper. By 1930, when the
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bank was closcd because of t he businoas
dcpt·ossi<rn throughout the country, Mr.
Bt·yan had advanced to t he position of ns..
l!istant cashiet· of the bank.
In August, ! 930, Mr, Bryan became assistant cashier of the First Security Bank and
remained as assistant cashier until 1981,
when the name was changed to the Union
Trust Compiny. and Mr. Bryan wa• made
treasurer .
During the following years he served t.he
institution as assistant vice president, viee
president. eashier, and exec-u tive viee pr-csi~
dent.
In J une 1944, Mr . Bryan wa& J.n&dc president, which position he h as held to date.
Keenly interested in community wellar·e,
Mr. Bryan has given largely of his t ime to
such orga n izations as the Chambe r of Commctce, w hich he sct· v~ d during 1945 nnd
l94G ns vice president, a nd t o which he wus
e lcct.cd president in 19 47. He also is second
vico presiden t to St. Pete rsburg Community
Wel(are Chest, member of the board of
directors of Kiwa nis Club, president of
Lakewood Country Club, member and a
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director of St. Petersburg Quarter back
Club, membe>: of First Baptist Church and
of the Bath <; lub und St. Petersburg Yacht
Club.
Mr. Bryan is a Mason and ~ member of
Selama Grotto, the Commande1·Y, the Shrine

and Knights of Pythias.
On June 16, 1928, he was married to
Virginia Buc.hanan, of Holliday's Cove, W.
Va. The Bryans have two children. Betty
Ann Bryan was born September 15, 1929.
She was graduated from the public schools
of St.. Petersburg and entered the University
of Kentucky in 1947. Joseph E. Bryan, Jr.
was born k'ebruary 15, 1931, and in 1947
was attending St. Petersburg High School.

ELON CLIFFORD ROBISON
Elon Clifford Robison was born November 27, 1898, in Detroit, Mich., the son of
John Peter and Fannie (Pos)' Robison.
He was educated in the Detroit public
schools and at the Raymond Riordan Pre·
paratory School, in B ighJa.nd, N . Y., from
which he was graduated in 1916.

E. C. ROBISON

In April, 1918, he enlisted in the Marine
Corps and was assigned to the Fifth Regiment, Second Division. Sent overseas soon
afterward, he took part in five major engage-ments of the American a.rrny, including
St. Mihicl, Argonne and Champagne, and
was with the Army of Occupation until he
was discharged i11 September, 1919.
Returning to civilian life, he went into
the photo-finishing business in Detroit with
his father, one. of the pioneers in that line
of business. In 1921, his father opened a
photo-finishing house in St. Petersburg to
keep his organization intact during the
northern dull season.
Foreseeing the future of St. Petersburg,
Elon Uobison came here in 1922 and took
over the business his father had started,
on Third street opposite Williams Park. In
1926, he Opened a store on Central avenue.
Since then he has moved his main place of
business three times in the 400 block to
take care of his expanding trade. His es·
tablishmcnt is no\v rated as one of the
largest and best equipped in the entire
South. ll1 addition to his Central avenue
store he maintained his Third street store
and also has a laboratory on First avenue
south.
In 1929, Mr. Robison incorpomted the
Robison-Moore Corp., a wholesale photofinishing and photo supplies concern which
now serves a large part of C<mtral Florida
and the West Coast. 'l'ampa, Sarasota and
Clearwater are serviced daily and forty
other communities are served by mail. During the peak season, the Robison organizations employ more than 50 photo-finishers
and cleri<S.
1\fr. Robison is a member of the Board of
directors of the Master Photo Dealers & Fin·
ishers Association and is a regional director
of Southeastern States M.P.O. & F.A. He
was the first president of the Florida M.P. D.
& F.A.
Since first coming to St. Petersburg, Mr.
Robison has taken an active part in Chamber of Commerce work. He served as ehaitman of the sports committee for many year$
and helped build up the city's sport activi·
ties ; he has been chairman of the ad vertising committee, and in 1947 was a member
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or the board of governors and exeeutivo
committee. During World War II be served
as chairman of the OPA ens rationing committee from which he J•eslgned when asked to
become a candidate fOl' city councilman in
District No. l . Elected in 1943, he served
on the council for four years. During the last
two years he ser\~ed as vlce-ma;ror. While on
the council he wu chairm.a n of the public
works committee which supervised all the
public utilities and airport. In 1947 be was a
candidate for mayor.
lllr. Robison has been ~ member of the
St. Petersburg Yacht Club since 1926 aud
served as commodo1·e In 1985 and 1936. He
waa chairman of the St. Pctoraburg-Havana
race committee for f ive yeal'B and has served
a$ a member of the committee. since the
r·uces w~re first started.
He is a ch.artet- member of the Lakewood
Country Club and a member of the Dragon
Club and Bernard Hickey Post of the Marine
Corps League. He is also a member and a
former director of the Kiwanis Club.
On July 12, 1922, Mr. Robison was ma.r
ried to Fr-a.n ees Laurandeau, daughter or
Louis P hillip and Mary (Brady) Lau1·andeau,
of Detroit. Mr. and M1-s. Robison have two
sons: Donald Elon, born July 26, 1926, and
David Francis, born October 10, 1928. Donald was graduated from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology in 1946 and in 1947
was employ-ed as an aeronautical engineer
by the Cbance-Vaugh t Aeronautical Co.,
in Stratford, Conn. In 1947 David was attending Notre Dame University.
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JOHN S. RHODES
John S. Rhodes was bom at McKeesport,
I'a., on July 24th 1896, the son of Frank
McClure . and Ida J. Serona Rhodes. He
was educated in the public schools of MeKee'Port and was graduated from the Eccles
College of Embalming at Philadelphia, Pa.
FolloWing his graduation, Mr. Rhodes was
&$$otiated with the Thoma.s B. Moreland
Company of Pittsburgh, Pa., an old, established b.usiness that was con~idered a leader
in the United States.
In 1922 be came to St. Petersburg where
he was associated with the Endicott Funeral
Home until January, 1926. In April, 1926,
be established his own business under the

JOHN S. RHODES
name of John S. Rhodes, Inc., Funeral Dl·
rectors, which he has continued to operate
since. Ho is ma.rried to Letha I•' ender of
Inverness, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes have
t.wo sons, Robert Fender, nine years, and
William John, four year s of age. Mr. Rhodes
also has a son and a daughter by a former
marriage, John S., Jr., and Be~~Y Ann
Rhodes. Betty Ann is a student in the
local high school. John S., Jr. is married to
Marjorie Gullickson of St. Petersburg and
since his return from ser"Tjce in World War
II, is ·associated with his !ather.
Mr. Rhodes is a t>a$t-president of the National Funet-al Directors Association and a
past-president of F lorida Funeral Directors
Association, is a member and past·pre.sident
of St. Petersburg Rotary Club, is a director
of the 1-.,orida State Chamber of Commerce
and ia serving on the Board of the Ameri·
can Legion Crippled Children's Hospital.
He is a 82nd Degree Mason, a Knight Templar and a Shriner. He also belongs to the
St. Petersburg Lodge of Elks and is a member of the Knights of Phyt hias. He be·
longs to the Lakewood Country Club, the
Bath Club, St . Petersburg Quarterback Club
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and the St. Petct·sburg Yacht Club. Mr.
Rhodes is a member of the St. Petersburg
Chamber of Commerce and has given generously of his time to the various c-ommunity
welfare fund drives.

In April, 191 !), he went to Harriman, P n.,
a town constructed by the government in
connection with the Bt·istol Shipyards. He
started as a. hotel cashier and worked his
way up to become assistant to Paul R. Boardman, then town manager of Harriman. "men
Mr. Boardman returned to St. Petersburg,
LESTER DEAN GOHEEN
Mr. Goheen became acting manager of the
Lester Dean Goheen was born in Baileyp town.
viHe, Centre County, Pennsylvania, Septcm·
In September, 1922, Mr. Goheen resigned
ber 15, 1894, the son of Robert G. and his position in Harriman and c-ame to St.
Nannie Belle (Me Williams) Goheen. He was Petersburg to work as a salesman for the
educated in the Baileyville grammar school, Boardman-Frazee Realty Co. In October,
th~ Juniata Preparatory Seho?l, in Hunting1923, he becarne vice~presi dent of the orton, Pa., and the Zeth Business College, in ganization.
Altoona, ;J?a., where he took a general busi·
fn Ju ne, 1928, he resigned ft·om the eo.rnness course.
pany to become purchasing agent for the
Mr. Goheen was fi'l'St c.m p)oyed in the- City of St. l'e.tersburg, which p osition he
statistical department of the Pennsylvania held u ntil Ma1·ch l , 1930. He then was
Uailr<>ad in 'l'yrone, Pa. He remained there appointed manager of the Franklin Mortgage
two and a half years and then went into the Co. He continued as managet· and later as
wholesale ice cream and 1·estaurant business. acting rcce.ivc.r of t.he company unti1 October
Because of a physical disability, h0 was pre- 31, 1938, \\•hen it was completely liquidated.
vented fro m en1isting in \Vorld \Vat· I; in- When this work was finished, he formed a
stead he worked for large contracting firms partnership with Henry M. Amsler, of
which had government contracts fo r vital Clarion, Pa., to form t.he Lester Company to
war projects.
operate as investment brokers. The. company owns the Beverly Hotel, the Beverly
Annex, the Biscasne Hotel, the Lcsler block,
and other properties. 1\fr. Goheen also does
a general insurance and real estate business.
Mr. Goheen has taken an active- part in
civic affairs for the past quarter cent.Ul·y. He
has aided in local drives to raise funds for
the Community Chest, Chamber of Commer·ce, Red Cross, the Y."M.C.A., Boy Scouts
and other organizations. He is a. past president and executive- board member of the
St. Petersburg Insurors Exchange; a member of the !'lorida and National Associations
of Insurance Agents; a past president of t he
Pinellas Area Cou11cil of Boy Scouts of America i a 25-year member of the Chambc.t· of
Commerce, and is a member of the St.
Petersburg, Florida and American hotel associations. He is a member of t he St. Petersbu rg Yacht Club and Bath Club on Redington Beach.
A 82 nd degree Mason, Mr. Goheen has
been active for many years in Masonic work.
He is a past worshipful master, a former
trustee and is tt·easurer of St. Petersbul'g
Lodge No. 139, F . & A.M. He is a member
of Tampa Consistory and Egypt Temple
LESTER D. GOHEEN
Shrine, at Tatnpa. Since 1936 he has been
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a member of the- advisory council of the.
St. Petersburg chapter of DcMolays.
Mr. Goheen is m~u:ried to Hannah Louise
Skeen. Mrs. Goheen has been active for
tnany years in civie and church wot·k. Mr.
nnd Mrs. Goheen have a son Hobe-rt M~:u·sh
Goheen, who was graduated fron1 the Uni ..
versit.y of F'lorida with a B.S. degree in engineering and who S(n·ved five and one-half
years in the Army Air Corps during World
War II.

RAY J. KNIPE
Hay J. Knipe was born in Franklyn
Square, Ohio, August 15, 1895, the son of
Arthur and Alice (Long) Knipe.
Following his graduation from high school
at Harrisburg, Pa., he . embarked on his
retail sales c.a reer after a. personal interview
with F . W. Woo)worth t·esulted in his em·
ploymcnt as a trainee fot· an executive
position. Mr. Knipe was one of the few
'Voolworth executives pCl'sonaJJy chosen by
Mr. Woolworth.
In 1917, a fter four years with the 'Wool~
worth organization, he enlisted in t.h0 armv.
He was trained at Camp Sherman, Ohi~,
and, as a member of the American Expeditionary E'o1·ce$ served in England, F'rance
and Oran, Algeria, from May, 1918 to June,
l919. klo was a set·geant with the 330th
Infantry, 83rd Division.
Upon his discharge from the army in 1919
Mr. Knipe. returned to the Woolworth Com~
pany as manager, consecutively, of several
stores in Pennsylvania tO\vns. Then, l'Cceiv~
in.g an unusual offer 'ftoom th0 J. C. Me~
Crory Company at Clearfield, Pa., he
changed to that company, managing the
Cleal:·field store for time, then was tratls~
fonod to Florida to open the St. Petersburg
McCrot·y Store in 1922.
During 1925 and 1926 Mr. Knipe became

a

in tere:~t-ed

in tho reM

~,;•sUll:o bt.~sincs.'1

in $t.

l''ctcrsburg·. Deciding within a short time
that t he field of real estate \vas far less
fascinating than retail m~rchandising, Mr.
Knipe t.l'aveled about the country for some
time. At Fort Wayne, lnd., Hartford and
Plainfield, Conn., he organized branch stores
for the Lubrication Products Company, and

RAY J. KNIPE

acted as pe-r:;onnel dire:::tor and store man ~
ager for tho G. C. Murphy Company.
\\then, in J une-, 1929, the Scars Roebuck
Company sought a manager for t he new
sto1·e t hey proposed t o open in St. Petersburg, Mr. Knipe returned to this city and
took ove-r the post in which he continues to
date. i\fr. Knipe is widely known as one of
the most progressive store executives in the
South.
He. has scl:·ved three terms as president
of St. Petersbm·g Mel·chantS Association, is
vice president and member of the board of
directors of the Chamber of Comm.crce,
member of St. Potcrsbul"g F'estival of States
Committee for the past six years·, and was
chairman of the Festival il) 1940. He was
president of the Community Chest in 1947,
an(1 campaign

chah·m~n

of

tile Chc:>t In

1946.
During Wot·ld War II he was appointed
chail:·man and commander of the St. Peters~
burg Defense Council by GovcnlOl' Spessard
Holland, and served fot· the duration of the
war. Mr. Knipe is a thirty ..second degree
Mason, a member of Lodge 139, F . & A.M.,
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member of Rotary Club, a director of Lakewood Country Club, member of tbe Yacht
Club and of Post 14, American Legion. He
is affiliated with the Unity Church.
Mr. Knipe was married July 9, 1924 to
Virginia l\1ueller. 1\irs. Knipe i$ a past president of the Rotary Anns, and president of
Women of the Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. and Mrs. Knipe have two children.
Joy Virgi_nia, born December 28, 1925, is
a· graduate of Florida State College for Women. Ray J. Knip~ Jr., was born June 24,
1927. Ray served one year in the U. S.
Navy following graduation from St. Petersburg high: sehool. He entered the University
of Florida at Gainesville in 1946.

JOHN THOMAS FISHER
' John Thomas Fisher was born May 9,
1897, at Lake Toxaway, Transylvania County, North Carolina, the son of Dr. W. C.
and Rhonda (Walker) Fisher. His father
died when he was six years old and he was
unable to attend school beyond the third

JOHN THOMAS FISHER

reader, only his two older brothers finding
it possible to receive higher educations.
At the age of 13 he ran away from home
and for the next three years worked with a
railroad gang. He then secured work as
a ground man with a line crew for Western
Union Telegraph, receiving $16 a month.
Leaving this job in July, 1916, he worked
as a "coal monkey" on the Ohio Ri.,e.r
freight boats until April 6, 1917, when he
enlisted in the army. He became sergeant
major with Headquarters Battalion, 77th
Field Artillery, 4th Division, and served
with the A.E.F. in France from Novoember,
1917, to Jan 12, 1919, participating in many
offensives and being wounded in action. lie
was discharged from service July 13, 1921,
after nearly twa years in army· bospita1s.
Returning to civilian life, Mr. Fisher
worked for almost a year !or the Buick
Motor Co., in Flint, Mich., and then left
to come to St. Petersburg where he opened
a real estate office as general broker. Since
then he and his associates have subdivided
and develope-d twentyatwo subdivisions in
Pinellas County, operating principally in the
Lealman territory. When he first began the
Highland Grove Subdivision there were not
more than fifteen houses in the territory;
since then several hundred houses have
been bu.i lt there, principally through his
activities.
After the end of World War II, Mr.
Fisher built mot·e than a hun.d red homes for
low-bracket income families, the only requirement being that the purchaser must be
a veteran of World War II with a family.
In the heart of Lealman he donated an entire city block to the Lealinan Improvement
Association :[or the c-onstruction of Lealman
Hall, a community bouse. The hall was built
by volunteer labor and mater·ials were purchased through a financing plan backed by
Mr. Fisher and the late W. B. Harris.
Elected justice of the peace and coroner
in District No. 1, Pinellas Count)~, in JuneJ
1936, Mr. Fisher has served more than ten
years, hearing over 50,000 complaints, trying misdemeanors and binding felonies to
higher courts. He also has se•ved as school
trustee in District No. '1 si.nce Nove.mber,
1932.
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Mr. F isher was re-employment committee·
man on Board No. One, Selective Service,

and gave the V.F. W. aeries of talks entitled
aspeak up f or Democracy" over the radio in
1946-46. He serves in an advisory· capacity

for the local Veterans Information Center.
He is a member of Veterans of Foreign
Wars, American Legion, Dis..1.bled American
Veterans. 40et8, Florid3 Penee Officers As.
sociation, B.P.O.E., and Nitram Lodge No.
188 F. & A.M., in which he has filled all
chairs throu.gh senior deacon. He is also a
member of Valley of Tampa S2nd Degree.
In October, 1922, Mr. Fisher was married
to Sybil Shay, of Boyne City, Mich. l\frs.
l~i she r has been active in welfare and community work. They have two children:
Dorothy Belle, born July 3, 1923, and
Jacqueline Shay, born February 22, 1925.
Both are graduates o! St. Petersburg Senior
High School. Dorothy was gradu•ted from
Florida State College for Women in 1943,
taught at Lealman High until September,
1944, when she became an officer in the
U. S. Coast Guards SPARS. After the war,
she beeam~ a registered real estate sales·
woman. Jacqueline waa attending Stetson
University when she married H. C. Shipley
in June, 19 43. Mr. and Mrs. Shipley have a
son, Anthony Edmund II, born April 16,
1945.

RAYMOND J. O'BRIEN
Raymond J. O'Brien was born at Central
Bridge, N. Y., September 10, 1896, the son
of Dani•l and Catherine (Ragan) O'Brien.
He was educated in the public schools of
Schenectady, N.Y., and attended Scotia high
sehool and Union College.
He started his career in 1917 with the
Schenect•dy Trust Company. Later he took
a position in the factory cost department
of General Electric Company. In 1919 be
was made superintenden t of the Army Reserve Depot at Schenectady, a position be
retained until 1923, when he resigned, de·
ciding to travel and see something of the
country before m.akin.r a permanent home.
In August, 1923, be came to St. Petersburg, 8.nd, likjn.g the city, st...'lyed. He cstab·

li•hcd a real estate brokera.ge office, which
he maintained until 1928, when he decided

R. J. O'BRIEN

t.o e.ntc1· the fast..growing automotive sales
and sorvlce business. Since 1988 he has
owned his own business at 1009 Central
Avenue, and later added a service stntion at
1042 Central Avenue.
Mr. O'Brien is a member of St. Peters·
burg Auto Dealers Association and, in 194 7
was chosen seeretary.treas urer of the organization. He is a member of both Florida
and National Auto Dealers Association, and
is a member of the Lions Club in which be
has been active for many years, having
sct·vod in many of the offices und us prcsi·
dent In 1937-1938.
Ho has served as chairman of the sports
committee o! the Chamber of Commerce and
member of its board of g overnors, chairman
of the Lions Beach Club, and is a member
of Lakewood Country Club, St. Petersburg
Rod and Gun Club, and Sunshine Boat Club.
Mr. O'Brien was married January 21,
1920, to Helen F. Millham, of Scotia, N. Y.,
with whom he had graduated from high
school. Mrs. O'BYien is aetlve in tho Lions
Cl ub Auxiliary. They have two daugh ters:
Betty O'Brien Brown, born November 7 ,
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1921, was educated in the schools of St.
Petersburg and is married to Wayman
Bt·own, managel' of the O'Brien Service
Station. Kathleen O'Brien was bot·n June. 2,
1927 and is a graduate of St. Petersburg·
Public schools and St. Pete1·sburg Junior
College.

EDWARD LESLIE COLE
Edward Leslie Cole was born at Richmond, Va., August 30, 1890, the son of Wil·
liam Richard and Rosalie Ashmore (Briggs)
. Cole. He was educated in the public schools
of Virg~nia, and in West Virginia schools.
In 1910 he went to New York and entet·ed
employment of th" United Cigar Store Com.
pany. He remained with them eight years,
then, although married and in Draft Classifi·
cation l"our he enlisted in the Navy, and was
assigned to the 'l'ransportstion, Ports and
Submarine Fighting Division. In the spring
of 1919 he took a posit ion as superintendent
of the Seaside Hospi.t al for Children at New
Dorp. Staten Island, an institution maintained by the Hden C. Julia•·d Foundation.

E. L. COLE

Mr. Cole st.ayed with the hospital three
years and then, desiring to live in a warmer
climate, he. came to St. Pete1·sburg \vhcre
he operated a retail tobacco and cigar business for seventeen years. It was the .first
agency of t he United Cigar Stores eve•·
opened south of the Mason and Dixon Line.
In 1938 he bought the DeVoe Apartments
which Mrs. Cole now operates. In 1941
friends urged Mr. Cole to run for city council. He was elected for a fou r-year te.rm, and
was re-elected without opposition for a
second t erm, during whieh he served :l$ vicemayor.
In 1\fat·ch, 1947, Mr. Cole resig·ned .from
the council to devote his full time to his
duties on the St. Petersburg Port Authority.
to which he had been appointed by the city
council in 19d:l. In August 1943, because of
his oft-expressed belief that the p•·oposed
lower Tampa Bay bridge should be one of
the first obj ectives of the Authot·ity, Mt·.
Cole was made chairman .
During his chairmanship and managership, the Port Authority acquired and put
back into operation the old Bee Line ferrie?.
sought and obtained capable engineel'ing
adviee; secu red all necessary permits for the
bridge, and had prepared plans for the
spans and causeways between Pinellas and
Manatee counties, and made initial plans for
fhtancing construction of the project.
In May, 194 7. after aU pt·eliminary work
was coropl~tcd, and after passage by the.
Florida legislature. of an enabling act to pro·
vide for financing of the bridge, Mr. Cole
resigned from the Authority to become
executive secretary of the Flo1·ida League of
I\fun.icipalities. Soon aftct·ward he moved
the state olfioe of the League t o St. Petersburg, and began publishing its monthly
magazine, ·the "Florida Municipal Record"
in this city. Mr. Cole wa.s f or many yeat·J;
vice-president of the League and ia also a
past president of the organization, which
is devoted to t he inter ests of Florida municipalities.
Mr. Cole is a member of the American
Legion, Yacht Club. Kiwanis, t he First Pres·
byterian Church, member of the board of
t he Propeller Club, and member of National
Aet·onautical Association. He has been ac·
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tive in other grot;1ps sueh as the Chamber
of Commerce, the Communit)' Chest and
YMCA.
He \vas ma,r ried April 26, 1917, to Marie
Elsie Zingraff. Mr$. Cole is treasurer· of the
Woman's Club and vice president of thE;>
League of Women Voters.
Mr. and Mrs. Cole have two children.
Edward L<!slie Cole, Jr., born March 21,
1~~20, was graduated from St. Petersburg;
schools and the medical school of the University of Virginia. He is now a pediatrician
with Rex Hospital, Raleigh, N. C. He is married to Marjorie Hunt of Charlottesville, Vn.
During World \Var II he served in Chinn
and the Pacific .
Charlotte Keith Cole was born December
24, 1922, was graduated from St. Petersburg
schools and the Traphagen School of Art in
New York City, where she is employed as
a commercial artist.

HURLEY W. HOLLAND

H. ·W. HOLLAND

Hurley Washington Holland was born in
Milton, Fla ..• on June 13, 1897, the son of
John Washington and Mat·y Elizabeth Holland, both of whom also were native Flori·
dians.
Mr. Holland attended t he public schools
of Milton and in 1917 he enlisted in the ser\•icc. of his count ry, was attached to M. D.
Division, Casual Company 2266,. and served
two years in England and Franc.ec. He was
discharged from t he army in 1919.
Upon his r elease from service he entered
the I.JnivelOity of Florid·a, a t Gainesville,
gmdua ting in 1923 with LL.B. Degree. He
also attended Sorbonnc University at Paris,
France.
Pollowing his graduation from the University of Florida, ~h. Holland came to St.
Petersburg and set up law offices in 1925
in the Florida Theatre Building, where be
has since engaged in general practice of law.
He was, for 15 years, general counsel for the
Colonial Hotel chain and director and secretary of a company ope1·ating and owning
t.h.is chain of hotels until his resignation in
November, 1946. In May, 1947, Mr. Hollan<l
formed a law partnership with Carroll Run·

yon, former city attorne.y, under the name
of Holland and Runyon.
Mr. Holland is a staunch Democrat and
supporter of Dcmoc.r-atic candidates in PineHas County, t hough he never has sought
political office.
Throughout World War II he served on
the St. Petersburg Draft Board. He is a
member of Post 141 American Legion, Elks
Club, Dragon Club, Lakewood Country
Club, board of governors of St. Petersburg
Junior College, director of ·st. Petersburg
Yacht Club, membet· of Bath Club and
Clark's Sunset Golf Club.
On January 1, 1927, Mr. Holland was
married to Mailande 'Veems, of Meridian,
Mississippi. Mrs. Holland is most active in
civic and community welfare. She is pre$i·
dent of St. Petersburg Pat·ent-StudentTeacher Association, and chairman of P.in·
elias County Juvf?nile · \Vel fare Board. In
1947 she \\•as awarded a plaque in recognition of het· outstanding setwice to the
youth of the community. She is a member
of Junior LeaJ;tue and fot·mer national vi~e
president of the Association of Junior
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Leagues of America. Mrs. Holland also is

a member of Daughters of the

America~

R4voluUon, United Daughters of the Confederacy, and Colonial Dames of the XVII
Centur}', and is an actiVe member of the
Baptist Ch~eh.
The Hollands have three sons. Elliott W.
HollanJ was born July 20, 1928, educated
in public schools of St. Petersburg and enter-ad Vand01·bilt UniYcrsity, Nashville,
'l'enn., in 1946. Albert G. Holland, was
bo>·n May 20, 1931, and in 1947 was attending Culver Military Academy, Culver, Ind.
William Langston Holland, born July 16,
1986, in 1947 was attending St. Petersburg
public school.

PERRY RUSSELL MARSH
Perry Ru!!Sell Marsh was born November
29, l90 I in Lorain County, Ohio, the son ot
Vernon C. and ·Mary (Beatz) Marsh. He
attended grammar schools of Lorain, 0.,
and, foJiowing removal of . 1tis fatnil)' from
Ohio to Florida in 1912, completed his edu-

PERRY R. "'lARSH

cation at Sebring, where be was graduated
from secondary sehools and bu-siness eol·
lege.
Returning to Ohio, he entered the employ
of the Lorain 'county Gas Company at El)•rin, as bookkeeper, in 1921. In 1928 i\fr.
Marsh came to St. Petersburg and became
associated with the William B. Carpenter
Realty nnd Insurance company.
In 1926 he took the position or manuger
of the insuranc0 division of the Carpantar
company, l'etaining that position untill939,
when he bought for himself the insurance
business of the Carpenter company. Since
that time Mr. Marsh has operated under
his own name. In 194-6 the business was
moved into a modern structure at 664
Central avenue built by Mr. Marsh.
For years Mr. Marsh has been actively engaged in promoting the city and state by
means of advertising through his work on
the board of governors of St. Petersburg
Chamber of Commerce and as a member of
t,h e Florida Advertising Commission.
lie is a past master of Lodge 189, F. &
A. M., and for two year-s served as chairman
of the executive committee of St. Petersburg Masonic Home.
Mr. Marsh is a member of St. l'etersburg
Yacht Club, Lakewood Country Club, and
St. Petersburg Exchange Club. He is a past
president of the Florida State Exchange
Club, a past president of the St. Petersburg Junior Chamber of Commerce, presi·
dent of the St. Petersburg Apartment
Rouse Association, director of St. PeteJ"&wo
bUflr Motor Club. a member of tlte Elks
Club, is one of the board of governors
of the Chamber of Commerce, and is president of St. Petersburg Fodera! Savings and
Loan Association.
On June 5~ 1924, he was married to NaomJ
Haueisen of -E lyria, Ohio. Since coming to
St. Petersburg, Mrs. Marsh hn& identified
herself with the work of DeMolay Mothers'
Club, the Pa1·ent-Student-'l'each er Association a11d Sunshine Mothers' Club. She also
is a member of St. Petersbut·g Woman's
Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh have three children.
Doris Eleanor Marsh,· born November 5,
102~, is a graduate of St. Petcroburg school•
and Wesleyan College, Maeon, Ga., from
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which latter institution she received a Bachelor of Arts degree in 1947.
Perry Russell, Jr., was born June 18,
1929. Upon graduation from the publir
schools of St. Petersburg he entered the
University of Florida in 1946.
Alan Edward Russell was born September 16, 1930, and was graduated from public
schools of St. Petersburg in 1946 and entered Maryville College, Maryville, Tenn.,
in 1947.
The Marshes at·c. members of First Ave-

nue Methodist Church of St. Petersburg.

JOHN EDMUND BROOKS
John Edmund Brooks was born December
31, 1890, in Ypsilanti, Mich., the son of
Willis P. and Margaret S. Brooks. He re·
ceived his education in the Ypsilanti public

schools, the Michigan ·State Normal College
and the University of Michigan from which
he was graduated with the class of 1913.
His fi.rst employment was in 1914 with
the order department of the Kelsey Wheel
Company, in Detroit, Mich. From that department he advanced to the sales department where he became assistant to the scr·
vice sales manager, which position he held
until he came to Florjda.

Mr. Brooks first came to St. Petersburg
in January, 1924, and entered the real estate
business. One of. his initial sales was a tract

of land on Gandl' boulevard, then under
construction, which he sold to the promoters
of an enterprise then unknown in this sec~

tion-greyhound •·acing. On the tract is
now located the St. Petersburg Kennel Club,
which held its first race on January 3, 1925.
Mr. Brooks took stock in the new venture
in lieu o( his l'eal estaW c.ommission, and in

December of 1924 he was made a director
of the company. On January 12, 1932, he
was elected

sectetary~treasurer.

He served

in that capacity until April 29, 1947, when
be was chosen president, an office he holds
to date.
In addition to the presidency of the St.
Petersburg Kennel Club, Mr. Brooks is vice

president of the American Greyhound Track
Operators Association.• a national organitation with headquarters in 1\fiami, Florida;

\•ic.e president of St. Petersburg Quarterback
Club, past governor of the St. Petersburg

JOHN E. BROOKS
Chamber of Commerce, past v ice preside.n t
o! the National Aeronautical Association,

St. Petersburg chapter; a member of St.
Petersburg Rotary Club, Sunset Golf and
Country Club, Lakewood Country Club, Bath
Club and St. Petersburg Yacht Club.
Mr. Brooks was married September 16,
1920, to Joyce Weaver of Natcbiteches, La.
1\frs. Brooks is active in community affairs
and served as chairman of the Recreation
Division of Civilian Defense during World
\Var II, operating four main aervice centers
for troops stationed in this area and sending
entertainment groups to outlying camps. An
active worker in Community Chest and Red
Cross drives, she headed the \\romen's Di~

vision of the Community Chest in 1947. She
is a member of the Mayor's Advisory Council
and co-chairman of the Pinellas County
Juvenile Welfare Board.
The Brooks have one daughter, Mary
Margaret Brooks, born December 11, 1924.

She attended St. Petersburg public schools
and was graduated with a liberal arts degree
from Marymount College, Tarrytown-onHudson, New York, in June., 194·7. She re-

sides with her parents in St. Petersburg.
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GEORGE W. WALDRON
G~orge

W. Waldron was born nc-a r Rochester, N. Y., February 22, 1897, t he son of
John and Elizabeth (Wright) Waldron.
·worl.d War I sent him overseas where he
$8w ten months' service in the Navy. After
the armistic-e he remained in Europe as a
member of the Hoover Relief Commission
and h:avclcd for months in France and Belgium. After the war he visited p ractically
·evet·y state in t he Union, Alaska, Canada
and M~xico.
'Vhile in Alaska he heard an acquain·
tance tcH of a southern city in which an
entire edition of a newspaper wa"S given free
each day the sun failed to shine. The story
aroused his eut·io~ity and after be retur ned
from Europe he headed south, roaching St.
Petersburg in 192:l.
Liking the town, he we.n t to w01·k for
W. A. Westwood, the Che,•rolet dealer in St.
Pet.e1·sburg. During 1925-1926 he set a
country.. widG record of high sales of Chev..
rolet cars.
ln 1927 Mr. Waldron took over the
Pontiac Sates and Sc1·vice a$ a partner in

the Westwood-Waldron Corporation. In
1943 he bought out other interests and
fanned a new cot·poration, Waldron-Pontiac,
Incorporated, which he has since served as
presjdent.
Mr. Waldron is a Methodist, a ThirtySecond Degree Mason and a member of
many Masonic bodies, a membet· of American Legion Post 14, Veterans of Foreign
Wars and a me.m bcr of Lake,,•ood Country
Club.
He bas been a member of the Chamber of
Commcref!. .neatly a quartet of a century.
and is active in Community Chest and Red
Cross welfare work.
In .June, 1924, he '''as married to Elizabeth Noteman, of Albion, Ind. Mrs. Waldron
is a member o( Firat Avenue Methodist
Church of St. Petersburg and has been
prominent in the Parent--Student~Teaeher
Association and the Civic Music Club.
The Waldrons hav~ one son, Richm:d Jay
Waldron, born May 26, 1925. Richard was
graduated from St. Petersburg High School
in 19,13., and spent t hree years with the
Navy Seabces, 23 months of whic-h was in
overseas service. JO'o llowiug his graduation
from St. Pete1-sbu1·g Junior College he plans
to take an engineering eourse. Richard
spends his vacations wit h his father at the\Valdron-Pontiac Agency, learning the fun·
damentals of the business.

ROBERT SEABROOK BAYNARD

GEORG~~

W. WALDRON

Robert Seabt·ook Baynard was bOl.'n at
Mills Springs, N. C., September 30, 1899,
son of Owen Thomas and Eleanor (Nelson)
Baynard. When he wa& seven years old his
family moved to Landrum. S. C., where he
.received his public school education. He
then entered The Citadel, South Carolina
Military college. He received his B.S. degree from the Military College. of South
Carolina in 1920.
For some yeat-s p1·evious to 1920 the
Baynard family- had spent their winters in
St . Petersburg. In 1923 young Baynard
came to Florida and studied low at the U nivcrsity of Florida at Gainesville. Upon his
graduation in lfl26 with LL. B. degree, Mr.
Baynard came to St. Petersburg and started
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practice of law in the First Federal Building. I n 1947 he had had offices in the
buiJding longct· than any other tenant.
During World War 11 Mr. Baynard served
f our years in Company C, Fifth Battalion
in the Flotida State Guard, and was discharged with the rank of first lieutenant. He
also acted as advisory attorne.y for Draft
Board No. 1, St. Petet·sburg.
In 1929 he joined in a law partnet·ship
with his brother, Senator Henry S. Baynal'd,
whic.h assoc.iation they have since maintained.
~h-. Baynard is chairman of the Legal
Aid committee of the St. Petersburg Bar,
a nd is one of five attorneys chosen by the
American Bar Association to form a Veterans' Advisory Committee for the state
of Florida.
One of Mr. Baynard's l'esponsibilities. as a
membc.r of this committee was t o visit the
several c.o mmunities in his Congressional
district and aid in for mation of local eomM
mittees to p1·ovide aid to veterans. Fifteen
such committees were set up in as many
cities and towns of his district under di.recM
tion of Mr. Baynard, requh·ing many weeks
spent in traveling, .i nterviewing and c.onsultation.
Mr. Baytiard has been a member of the
board of directors of the St. Petersburg Bar
Association, and is at present a member of
the Florida State and American ba1· associat ions, a director of the Florida Taxpayers'
Association, member of St. Petersburg
Anglers Club, and Yacht Club. He also is a
member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity and
Phi Delta Phi, honorary scholast ic legal fraM
tern it}'.
M1·. Bayna1·d's extensive business interests
include the Venice Land Company, Venice,
Fla, of which he is president . He a1so is
president of the Venice-Nokomis bank, and
a director of the Chamber of Con1.merce at
Venice.
He was married May 24, 1927 to Mildred
Moyet· of Lincoln, Ncb. Mrs. Baynard is past
president of the Pan-He1lenic Associati'On:
president of t he YWCA board, member oC
Sorosis Club, and official of St. Petersburg
Won1an's Club, past president of North
Ward P .T.A., and member of the boa1·d of
St. Petersburg Girl Scouts.
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The Baynard!) have one son, Lester
Beaumont Baynard, born January 19, 1929 ,
'who in 1947 was studying at the aeronautical
engineering school of the. University of
Florida.

THOMAS MORRIS GRIFFITH
Thomas Monis Griffith was born Novembe.t.' 3, 18t}5 at Montpelier, Ohio, the son of
Howard E. and Mary Caroline (Morris )
Griffith. His carJy education \Vas g·ained in
the public. sehoo1s of Lawl·eneeburg_, Tenn.,
and Hillsdale, Mich. He was graduated .from
H illsdale College in 1918 with B.A. de.g ree.
He received his master's degree a t the UniversitY of Michigan at Ann Arbor, in 191'7,
and teceived his Certificate in Advertising
from the Detroit Institute of Technology in
1919.
Mr. Gl'iffith enlisted in t he U. S. Navy in
1917 as an appre·nt ice seaman and served
seven months in France at a Naval Air Station. He was released from the Navy in !919
with rating of Yeoman fh.·st class.
Prior to his enlistment, Mr. Griffith was
e ngaged as an instructor of English at Cass
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Technical tligh School, Detroit, Mich. Upon
his return from France h0 was employed
os a copy writ er with the I.ouis A. Pratt
Advertising Agency in Detroit. Af ter three
years with that company, he opened his
own advertising agency in Det roit, in which
he continued during the year~ 1922 to 1924.
In 1924 he was offered the position of
account e~eeutive with the C. C. Carr Ad··
. vertising Agency at its St. Petersburg
office. Coming to this city in that year,
Mr. Grif£ith held various positions with the
Carr agency, (renamed the Lcsan Florida
Agency in 1927), until 1930, when he
bought out the agency and set up his own
advertising business under the name of
Griffith Advertising Agency.
Mr. Gri_ffith's firm specializes in community, resort and travel advertising and
plan.s the advext ising campaigns and publicity f or many of the leading cities, hotels,
tourist attractions and chambers of commerce in Florida and the South. He is
one of the owners and vice-president of
Allied Advertising Agencies of Florida, Inc.,
employed to administer the Florida state

T. M. GRIFFITH

advertising campaigns. He is also vice.
president and secretary of Florida News and
Photo Service, a news and photographic
agency ser ving the state of Florida.
So successful has Mr. Griffith proved at
handling state and community publicity that
his company has received various awards in
recognition of his brilliant and arreSting
ideas in planned adverti$ing.
Mr. Griffith is a past president of the St .
Petersburg Advertising Club, a past-governor of the ~'ourth District of the Advertising
Federation of America, a director of the
Y.M.C.A., a director and vice-president of
li'h:st Federal Savings and Loan Association
since its establishment in 1H33, a member
of !,odge 139, F. & A.M., a member of
Rotary, Yacht Club, Lakewood Country
Club, the Chamber of Commerce and the
First A''cn ue Methodist Church. He also
is one of the board of directors of St. Peters·
burg Salvation Army, ·and a f ormer member
of the local Boy Scout Council. In addition,
he finds time to give active aid to such
community projects as the Red Cross and
Community Chest.
On July 11, 1917, Mr. Griffith was mar·
r ied to Ruth Pullen, also a graduate of Hillsdale college. Mrs. Griffith is active in Rotary
Anns, "'omen of the Chamber of Commerce.
local and state Par ent-Student--Teacher Associations, and served the latter organization as state publicity director for a period
of more than ten years.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffith have four children.
Donald Pullen Griffith was born March
23, 1918, received his public school education in St. Pete.rsbul·g, was graduated from
the University of Florida with Bachelor of
Arts and Bachelor of Journalism degrees,
and is now associated with his father in the
Griffith Agency.
Harriet Ruth, born May 2, 1920, was
graduated from St. Petct"sburg Junior College, attended F lorida State College for
Women, married Capt. E dward W. Winkelman of Houston, Texas, and is now living in
that city.
Joseph Arthur, born June 20, 1924, was
graduated from Junior College here and is
enrolled ( 1947) in the University of Flol"ida.
Virginia Veri, born January 4, 1930, en~
tered St. Petet"sburg Junior College in 1947.
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WARREN P. HUNNICUT T
Warren P. Hunnic utt wns born at Gaines-

ville, Ga., on November 13, the son of Rev.
Dr. Warren Towers and Beulah Irene> (Watkins) Hunnicutt. His pa1·cnts were both
n:ltives of Georgia. He eomplctcd his academic education at Randolph-Macon College
in 1915 and attended Geor getown University Law School, Washington, D. C.
From 191 6 to 1920 he served as secre·
tary to U. S. Senator Hoke Smith, of
Georgia, who had been Secretary of the
Interior in Cleveland's administration. Dur-

ing this period, h ow e ~o•er, he spent nine
months overseas with the l1. S. Army, serving as a member of the s taf f force of Brigadier General Lincoln C. Andrews. In 1920,
he worked in the investment banking busi·
ness in New York and later joined the Lake
Lure De\•elopment Company, of Chimney
Rock, N. C., as sales manager and publicity
director.
In 1923, Mr. Hunnieutt came to St.

Pelet$burg to engage in businlll!S as a r eal
estate broker and appraiser. For the past
twe nty years he has specialized in valuation

work, appraising all types of property in
all parts of Florida, and has been called to
other states on special valuation assign·
ments.
He is an accredited appraiser for the U. S.
Internal Revenue Bureau, State Comptrol·
Jer's Office, F lorida St.' te Railr oad Commission, R.F.C. Mortgage Co., Federal Hou.s ing
Administration, Insurance Department of
New York State, Tampa P ublic Utility
Soard, and Veterans Administtation . He is
appraiser for the clttes of Tampa, St.
Petersburg, Fort Myers, Bradenton, Mel*
bourne, Manatee, Ve nice, Clearwater,
Winter Haven, Belleair, Dunedin, New Port

Richey, Belle Glades, Coral Gables, Miami
Springs, I.ake Wales, Dado City and other
Florida cities.

Mr. Hunnicutt has made complete re·
valuations of several Florida cities, both real
and personal property; has appraised m.a ny

large estates, induding those of Alfred I.
du Pont, all Florida real estate of R. E.
Old&, Mrs. Mary F. Dupr ee, Issac F. Maas,
E. W. Crayton, A. J. and J.D. J ones. He has
been lecturer for the University of Florida's
extension course in real estate appraising;
has lectured before various real est:ate

WARREN P. HUNNICUTT
boar.d s and F lorida Chapter oC American
Institute of Architects. He is the author of
HAppraising for Federal Tax Purposes" and
other articles.

He is accredited appraiser for F lorida
National Bank and Union Trust Company,
St. Petenburg Federal Savini'~ & Loan
Association, and bank$, mortgage and trust
companies, attorne)'-s, accounta nts ond ins urance companies in all parts of tho United

States.
He is a fo1·mer c.ommander Ame rican

Legion Post No. 1-1; member, 40 et 8; trustee nnd member, board of stewards, Pasa-

dena Community Church; member St.
Petersburg Yacht Club, Quarterback Club,
Chamber of Commerce, Pasadena Men's

Club, Jeffersonian Club ; charter member
and past president, St. Petersburg Board
of Realtors; member of Florida Asaociation
of Realtors and National Association of

n ealtors, from which he holds an appraisal
eerttrieato ; member American Institute of
Real Estate Appraisers, and president of
Florida chapter of the institute.
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Mr. Hunnicutt is hend of the firm Hunni·

cutt & Asso~ iat(H;,

On October 8, 1920, Mt\ :U unnicutt w;ts
married to Louise Scarbrough, of Columbus.
Ca. T hey have thr ee children: Louise, born
September 2, 1921, now Mrs. Geo•·ge W.
Kennedy, Jr.; \Varrcn , Jr., born May 15,
1924, and lemuel Scarbrough, bor n February 7, 1930.

PAUL A. DAVIS
Pau l A. Davis was born, March 30, 1896,
in the \'ill.a.ge of Falconer, New York, in t he
fll!\l<>Us Chautauqua lake l'eg·ion, the son
of Murray and La01·n (Cooke) Davis. After
completing his educat-ion in the public
schools in Falconer he joined the staf f of
the Morning Post in nearby Jamestown.
N. Y., in 1916 as a reporter.
He remained with the Post a half dozen
years during which World War l army service interrupted, and then joined the staff
of the afternoon newspaper, the Jamestown Journal. He was azsistnnt city editor
when he left there in 1928 to come to St.

Petersburg to work as a r eporter on t h(!
Evening Independent.
A your Inter he was appointed city editor
of the lndqpendent. He resigned thut job
e&l'ly in 1925 to become {t real estate sales·
mnn but quit that business in the spring
because he found he was no salesman. He
married Edna McClane, daughter of John
and Clara (Ulrich) McClane, pioMer r.,;ident.s of St. Petersburg~ and went to Havana,
Cuba to become managing editor of the
Havana Post, oldest Ameriet\n daily on the
island.
After a year in Havana. Ml'. and Mrs.
On vis t•eturned to St. Petersburg and he .rejoined the staff of The Independent and
eventually was again named city editor.
In 1930 he ag·ain went back to Havana as
news odlto•· of the Post and remained there
a year to return again to the Independent
staff, and the city editor's desk.
In 1947 he was appointed managing
editor of the Independent. Hi$ column,
uour T own Today," has long been a feature
of tho newspaper.
He started covering sessions of tho state
legislature in 1939 and a~ the 1943 session
waa oloctcd president of the Capitol Press
Club, composed of Florida legislative correspondents.

Most interesting event in his nowspa)>er
career, he says, was a flight to Bikini to
witness and report the s.eeond. underw~ter
atomic bomb test.

JUDGE T. FRANK HOBSON

PAULA. DAVIS

Tolbe•·t Francis (T. Frank) Hobson was
born August 1, 1900, at the home of hi•
grandparents in Hagl~r. Ala., tho son of
William And•·ew and Lou Alma (Cheek)
Hobson, of .Tack.<;onville, Fla. Although born
in Alabama, he is legaJly a native of F lorida
be.causc his mother was visiting in Alnb~ ma
at the Lime of his birth.
His tatht!r, the Rev. \Villiam Andrew
Hobson, D. D., went to JacksonvUie from
Birmingham to become pastor oC the First
Baptist Church. Following the di•astrous
Jacksonville Cire of 1901, he led the move·
ment to build t he present ehu1·ch und later
established fou r teen additional D • p ~is t
ehurchos In nnd near J acksonvilla.
Coming to St. Petersburg in 1924, Doctor

.
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Hobson has completed more than half a century of service in the Southern Baptist Convention. He was a member of the Conven ..
tion's executive committee for many years,
wns president of tho Flot·ida Baptist Convention from 1911 to 1928, and has served
as owner and editor of the uFlorida Baptist
\Vitness." He also served as dean of the
board of trustees of Stetson University and,
earlier, filled the Chair of Bible at Howard
College, in Birmingham. He organ~d the
Baptist Temple here at the age of 62 and
then founded the Disston Avenue Baptist
Church. He served as its putor until be retired on his 84th birthday in 1946.
Tolbert Francis Hobaon was educated in
the Jacksonville public schools, Mars Hill
Junior College, N. C., Marion Military
lnatitute, and was graduated from Wake
Forest College in 1922 with a B.A. degree
and fTom Stetson U niversity in 1924 with
an LL..B. degree. During World War I he
was a member of the R.O.T.C. at Marion
and held an appointment to the U. S. Na,•al
Academy at Annapolis.
He began practicing law in Jacksonville
in 1924 and soon afterward came to St.
Petersburg and formed a law partnership
with James Booth. The firm later became
known as Booth, Hobson, G'uthl'i~ & Rueket·,

operating under that name until 1927. In
1926 he was appointed by Gov. John W.
lllartin to membership of the Florida Board
of Law Examiners. A year later he was
appointed county jud,g e, from which oftice
be resigned in 1928 when appointed by
Governor Martin as judge or the Sixth
Judicial Circuit. Only 27 at the time, be
was nationally recognized as the youngest
j udge ever to preside over a court of unlimited jurisdiction and appellate powers in
the United States.
Judge Hobson's father, grandfather and
great-grandfat her all were Baptist . ministers. He is a cousin of Reat· Admiral Rich . .
mond Pearson Hobson of Spanish·Amcrican
War fame.
The judge is a member of the St. Pe«rsburg, Clearwaur, Dade City, Florida Stata
and American bar associations; is a pasl
president of Pasadena's Ilion's Club and
Sigma Nu Alumni Association; a past vicepresident of the Dragon Club; a former
board member of the ), Ions Club; a fot·mer
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member of the Yacht Club and Lakewood
Co u n try Club; vice-pruident of State
Alumni of Stetson Univerl:lity, and member
of the Elk8, Bath Club, Carlouel Yncht Club
of Clearwater, and of the Disston Avenue
Baptist Church in which he has been a
tru,s tee and a deacon4 He also has urved on

the Children's Advi$ory Board of the J uve·

nile Court and has taken an ac:tive parl in
all public welfare movements.

Judge Hobson was married June 14, 1928,
to Mabel Keller Miller, of Jacksonville.
Mrs. Hobson is a member of the Red Cross,
Junior League of St. Petersburg, Women's
Democratic Club of Pinella• County, and
Pasadena Parent-Studen t-Teachers Association.
Judge and Mrs. Hobson have three
children: Frances Burt, born December 14,

1926; T. Frank, Jr., born December 2, 1928,
and Lueyann Keller, born January 12t

1989. ~'ranees Burt in 1947 was studying
at Stetson University for her master's de·
gree; T. Frank, Jr.t was a midshipman at
Annapolis. and Luc.yann Keller was nttcnd-

ing public school in St . Petersburg.
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ARC HIE GAL E PAR ISH
Archi e Gale Parish was born in Minne-

apolis~ Minn., Janua ry 5, 1898, the s.on o(

Alfred and Sarah (Gale ) Parish. Follow ing
hia g•·adu ation from the public schoo ls of
Minneapolis, he took an extension course
provid ed by the Unive rsity or Minne sota.
Later be entere d Dunw oody Instit ute and
was gradu ated in 1918.
His first emplo yment was with the Farnum Constructio n Company in Minneapolis.
He stayed with that conce rn three years and
then accep ted an offer from the C.A.P . Turner Engin eering Co. of Minne sota where
he t•emai ned two years. He then went with
the Willia m A. Frenc h Co. where he was
emplo yed until he came to St. Peter sburr in
1924.
St. Pote.- sburg then was in the midst of
a buildi ng boom, und Mr. l'nrish, findin g a
demand Cor archit ects here, first worked
for, and later forme d a partnership with
Clare nce Brown . In 1928 the partne rship
was dissol ved, and s ince that time Mr. Parish
has contin ued his business under his own
name.

Many fine homes in t he city of St.
Peter sburg were plann ed by 1\lr. Pariah . Be
also design ed and superv ised constr uction
of many private, eommereial and public
buildi ngs on the West Coast of Florid n, from
Ft. Myers to ·Homosassa, and in Georg ia and
Minne sota.
Recog nition of his ability in unusu al and
beaut iful archit ectura l design throug hout
the $ttlte has resulted in his being chosen
presid ent of the Florid a Centr nl Chapt er,
American Instit ute of Archit4:!ctS, and presi·
dent of the Florid a Stat<> Board of Archi tecture.
l\h. Parish is n mcmbet· f~nd on tho board
of deaco ns of the First Preby tcrian Churc h
of St. Peters burg, memb er of the Junio r
Cham ber of Comm erce, and St. Peters burg
Yacht Club. He also bas served his city and
comm unity on variou s city boards und is
now servin g on "Materials Board" nnd on
the "New Building Code Committee."
Durin g World W a:r Jl he mater ially aided
the war effor t by his assist ance in planning
and supervision of army ~amps and field
installations about the at.ate.
i\fr. Parish was married November 18,
1919 to Alma Louis e Gravender, of Minnesota. Mrs. Parish is an arden t and able
musician, and has been actin~ in the Red
Cro... , Paren t-Stud ent-T eache r A$$0ciation,
and churc h work.
The Parish es have four childr en, three
boys and. a girl: James , born March 31,
1927; Donal d, born Decem ber 30, 1928;
Nancy , born June 28, 1930, and Richa rd,
born 1\lay 28, ln34.
James, who served two years with the
army of occupation in Germany, was attendin g the Unive rsity or Florid a in 1947.
The three young er childr en in 1947 were
attend ing schoo ls in St. Peter sburg.

CHA RLES JACK SON REY NOLDS

ARCH IE GALE PARI SH

Charl es Jacks on Reyno lds was born Juh•
26, 1903 at Abbev ille, Ala., the son of Carl
Gordo n and Curie (Kirk land) Rey nolds.
He was educa ted in the public schoo ls of
Abbev ille and was gradu ated from South
East Agric ultura l School in 1920.
For the fh·st year fo llowin g his grodu a·
Uon, M-r. Ueynolds wus associated with
the American Railway Expre ss Company
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at Montgomery, Ala., and Waycross, Ga.
He then entered tho hardware business

with the Planters Hardware Company at
Abbeville.
Ea.r ly in 1924 Mr. Reynolds went to Fo>·t
Myers, Fla., where he was connected v...-J.th
the Frank1in Hardware Company. Visiting
in St. Petersburg later that year, Mr.

Reynolds determined to make this city his
home. In October of 1924 he moved to St.
Petersburg and took a position as manager ?f the CAmpbell Hardware Company
on Nmth street north. He remained as
manager of that firm until 1930.
Meanwhile, in 1927, the late Charles F .
Clark had stArted a small fishing tackle
manufacturing plant in St. Petersburg.
Becoming interested in the factory, and

believing it to be an ideal industry for St.
Petersburg. a eity widely known as a
fishermen's paradise, Mr. Reynolds bought

out the stock and inte• ests of Mr. Clark and
devoted himself to the development of the
new business, known as the Forida Fishing
Tac,k lc Manufacturing Company.

Although in the midst o! a depression Mr.
Reynolds was convinced that the industry
bad a real futm·~. and, dcopite bank failures
nnd other obstacles, g uided the growth of
the industry. In his hands It has grown f rom
a concern e mploying five people in 1930 to

it& status as the largest tackle manufactur·
ing concern in the South. In 1947 the. com-

pany had. 150 employees and was planning
the erect•on of an addillonal building to
house new equipment which would require
more workers.

Products of Florida Fishing Tackle Manu·
facturing Company are known in many parts
of the world, the company having developed
a large export business. •rwel"e salesmen
cover every state in the Union '"ith the

famous Barracuda Brand ! ish-getters and
the company sells more feathered jigs than
any other like plant in the couutry.

During World War rr the plant was en·
gaged in war work, receiving a citation for
ex:cellence in performance while manufac-

turing torpedo parts.

ln 1933 the compnny was incorporated,

with C. J. Reynolds as preaident and man·

ager; K. D. Huff , as sccratary~treasurer and

B. T. Reynolds, brother of C. J. Reynolds . as

vice pre.sident. Another brother, Carl E.,

C. J. REYNOLDS
also is u vice president. He originates color
and design of the lures, comt>iles catalogues and is ad,.,ertising manager.

The factory is equipped with the most
modern production machines and every con·
venicncc for workers has been inat.alled.

Mr. Reynolds is a Thirty-Second Degree
Mason, a Shriner, member of St. Petersburg
Ya~h~ club, a director of tbe Dragon Club,
a dtrector

ot Sportsman's Club of Ame rica,

a member of St. Petersburg Rod and Gun
Club and of the Chamber of Commerce. He
also is n member of Florida State Chamber
of Commerce and a f orme< dh·eeto•· of the
Florida State Junior Chamber of Co1nmercc.

He is n member of the Y.M.C.A. and is
activo in promotion of community projects.

He is a member of the Baptist Chu ..h.
He was married April 26, 1938, to Eliza.
b~th Bonfoey, of Oklahoma City, Okla. Mrs.
Reynolds Is a member of St. Petersburg
Junior League.

'l'he Reynolds have two children. Charles
Bonfoey Reynolds, born August 31, 1940,
and Carole Danforth Reynolds, born Decembe>· 2 ~, 19~3.
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AUSTIN L. RICHARDSON
Austin L. Richardson waa born in Westminster, Vermont, May 23, 1880, the son of
Lucius C. and Hannah L. Richardson. Five
of his paternal anccstol'S were in th& Ameri·
ean Revolution.
After completing his hich school educa·
tion, Mr. Richardson waa craduated in law
Crom the University oC Michigan. He began
practicing in the . ofliee of the general
counsel of the Pere Marquette Railway and
lftter practiced independently in Detroit.
Mr. Richat·dson visited St. Petersburg in
t907, liked the city and determined that
one day it would be hle home. He came to
Teside permn'nently in 1024. Since then
he has taken an active part in civic affairs.
During World War I he served in W nshington as a member ot the Bureau of \Var
Trade Intelligence, a branch of the War
Trade Board which investigated all applicants f or permits to export and import
goods as to their character and to ascertain
whether at any time they had violated pro·

AUSTIN L. RICHARDSON

visions of the trading with t.he enemy act.
After the war he became a member of the
War Claims Board which settled over 30,.
000 claims. 'Until July, 1924, he also served
as special representative of the Judge Advocate Gem.wal's office and as special assis.·
tant of the U. S . Attorney General.
During World War II, Mr. Richardson
served in St. Petersburg as a member of the
advisory board for registrants, served in
various capacities with local branches of
the Office of Price Administcatlon, and
a15 an observer for the Aircraft Warning
Service of the U. S. Army.
Mr. Richardson is affilliated with St.
Petersburg 's main c i v .i c and f raternal
organizations. He is a past J')reeident of
the St. Petersburg Bar Association and a
member of the !'lorida State Bar Association
and the American Bar Association.

CLOWNEY E. LOWE
Clowney E. Lowe was born March 14,
1870 In Raleigh County, West Virginia, the
son of James Cran.;•ille and Mary Clltherine
(Vines) Lowe. He was raised on the farm
in Summers Cou~ty, \V. Va., on which both
hie {ather and grandfather had lived. He
was educated in the public schools of Sum·
mcrs Count~...
While atill a boy, Mr. Lowe went to Hinton, W. Va., and took a job in the Rose and
Noel Store. Arte. r our years he leCt and
entered the employ of the CheSIIpeake and
Ohio Railroad.
From 1894 to 1902 Mr. Lowe operated a
furnituro store and small loan busincaa in
Hinton. While thus employed, he took a
trip to Europe, visiting London, Liverpool
and Paris, and spent some time in New
York and Boston. Shortly after his r eturn
from abroad, and while ill with a f ever, fire
dHtroyed his st<>re and the larger part oC
the business block, includi~ the flat. above
in which the Lowes lived. Although he was
carried out before fire reached him, Mr.
Lowo losta.ll his possessions, including furnitute and furnishings of his stores, diamonds,
jewelry, sliver and all household effects. He
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was forced to borrow clothing to get to a
store to provide for his family's needs.
The following year Mr. Lowe and his
brother, 0 . C. Lowe, each Invested $500 and,
as partnen;, opened a now furniture store.
The business grew and prospered, and in
1904 they bought out a rival store and later
added an undertaking department. In 1905
a five-story briek building was ereeted and
the Lowe brothers incorporated with a eapital of $50,000. Clowney Lowe was president
of the corporation.
In 1906 he f irst visited St. Petersburg, a
visit which waa t.o result two years 1a te~: in
his acquiring the 820-aere tract of land in
P inellas County which he still owns, and
upon much of which Lowe's Camp now is
situated.

In 1912, bearing that Oklnhoma offered a
new f ield of busineu opportunities, Mr.
Lowe left Hinton, went to Vinita. Okla., and
established the Vinita Wholesale Gro<ery
Company. He also bought the DuPue City
Lot Company and other real estate holdings,
including farms and hotels. During his
Oklahoma business experiences he was
pt·eslden t of the Federal and Fort Worth
Lead Mines. T hat state continued to hold
his interest unti11925, when he came to St.
Petersburg to make it his permanent home.
Mr. Lowe was, for many years, president
of Gual"'lntee Abstract Company, and bas
been a stoek holder, direetor and chairman
of the board of Union Trust Company since
May, 1936. He is a Mason, member of the
Chamber of Commerce, and the Baptist
Chu<eh.
He was married in 190 I to Willie ,J .
Brown, of Huntington, W, Va. Mrs. Lowe
is active in the Baptist Church, Eastern Star
and White Shrine.
The Lowes bad three children.
The eldest, Clara Lucille, was born
February 21, 1906 in Hinton, W. Va. She
is married to Marvin J. Cioodn\an o( St.
Petersburg. They have two children.
A son, Clowne.y Oswald Lowe, was bot·n
October 14, 1906 in Hinton. He was gradua·
ted from Vinita High school and the Univer-

CLOWNEY E. I, QWE
sity of Mlasouri,- at Columbia. He now lives
in St. Potel'Sb.urg, is a director in Union
'l"rust Company, a dealer in invel!ltments, and
maintains a cattle ranch near the city. He
has four ehildrt'!n, two boys and two girls.
The youngest son, Charles Curtis Lowe,
born September 8, 1910, died January 26,
1914.

WALTER G. RAMSEUR
" 'alter Gassaway Ramaeur was born
August 16, 1894, in Central, S . C., tho son
of Arthur and Anna Elizabeth (Gussaway)
llamseur. He attended public schools in Vir;
ginia, North Carolina and South Carolina.
He was graduated from Wofford College,
Spartanbu-rg, S. C., in 19l6j r~eeived a
degree of bachelor of Jaws in 1924 and a
degree ot master of laws in 1925 from
Georgetown University, Wa,s bington, D. C.
Arter his graduation fr om Wofford Col·
lege, Mr. ltamseur beeamc secretary t.o
Representative Fred H. Dominick of the
Thh·d Congressional District of South Caro·
!ina. He acted in that capacity until 1925,
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with the exception o( approximately eighteen months during World War I when he
served with the American armed forces at
General Pershing's headquarters at Chaumont, Franee.
In 1925 Mr. Ramseur came to St. Peters·
burg and since then has engaged in the
g eneral practice or tawl largely specializing
in trial work. Ho is a member of the St.
PotersbUig Bar AssoelaUon, the Florida
State Bar Association and the American
Bar Association.
He has belonged to a number of :Masonic
organizations including the Blue Lodge,
· Council, Chapter, Commttndery and Sh\·ine.
He has been a men•bor of tho Elks Club and
the St. Petersburg Shrine Club. In 19.17 he
served as president of tho St. Petersburg
Execu tives Club. He is a member of the
First Methodist Church.
In 1937, Air. Ramseur was named by the
mayor as chairman of the newly created
Housing Authority of St. Petersburg, and
has continued to serve the authority in that
c'a pacity ever since. Under his chairman·

WALTER G. RAMSEUR

ship the authority constructed· two low-rent
housinr- projects for Negroes consisting of
·146 f amily units costing $1,593,752.
Mr. ltam•eur was the f irst president of
the !'lorida Association of Housing Authorities, for years bas been a director o! the
National Public Housing Authority, and also
has been a director of the National Executive Committee of Housing Authorities. He
has actively served on the legal committee
of the National Association of Housing Of.
ficials.
His wife, Zaida A . Ramseur, has taken an
nct.ive interest in civic af'tairi:J, He has a
daughter, Nancy Ann Ramseur_ bot·n De ~
cembe>· 8, 1929, who is a gr aduate ot Ashley
Hall, Chn>·leston, S. C.

J . HOWARD GOULD
J. Howard Gould was born in Houtzdale,
Pa., December 3, 1901, the son of Thomas
V. and Myrtle (Clark) Gould. He attended
Brisbin High Shool, in Brisbin, Po., the
William l'enn Charter School in Philadelphia, and the Pennsylvania State
College from which he was graduated in
1925 with n B.A. degree. In 1911 he
r eceived an LL.B. degree from the Blackatone College of Law.
Coming to St. Petersburg after being
graduated from Pennsylvania State College, Mr. Gould started working for the
Alexander National Bank. A year later he
joined the \Varing Music Company, owned
by Fred Waring, a boyhood friend and
college chum.
Whe n the concern dissolved, after the
Florida crash, Mr. 9ould entered the
general insurance business and c~tablis:hcd
his own firm, t he J. Howard Gould Compony, which he headed u ntil 1936 whe n )le
bought controlling interest in tho FoleyCa'rter Insurance Co. He now owns the
flrm and is president of the eompany. He
also owns the Foley-Carter Realty Co. and
is president of Treasure Island Enterprises, lnc.
In 1944 Mr. Gould was h onored by being
chosen a.s president of the Florida Association of Insurance Agent•. In 1946 he
wns 8ingulnrly select ed by tho Indemnity
Insurance Company of North America,
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Gardner Gould, born October 23, 19Sl,
and J. H. Gt·egory Gould, born February
1&, 11l88.
Mu. Gould is a past president of the
St. Pctcuburg Junior League.

WALTER CLYDE GREGORY

J. HOWARD GOULD

Walter Clyde Gregory was born Jllarch
28, 1899, in Murray County, Georgia, the
son of John Paul and Eliza ( Henry)
Gregory. He was educated in the public
schools of Georgia.
In 1920 1\tr. Gregory became associated
with the Weaver-Lough ridge Lumber Com·
pany at Boyd, Florida. When he had been
wlth the company about :!our yco.rs, he
came to St. Petersburg to manage the
Pine1lus Lumber Company.
~Ir. Gregory has seen that small retail
lumber yard grow to be one of the .leading
lumber and building material supply concerns on the west coast o·f. Florida.
Mr. Gregory is also secretary of the
Weave1·-Loughridge Lumber Company at
Boyd. He is a past president of St. Petersburg Chamber of Commerce, a past member

among insut·ancc agents in Ii'lorida, to
S<I\'V<' ns the Fl<n•ida a·apl'C8cntative on the
Agents Adviso1·y Committee whtch nu::t in

Philadelphia.
Alwa.-ys acth·ely inte•·uted in sports, 1\Ir.

Gould won letters on t.rack, baseball,
cricket and gym teams and established the
preparatory school high shoot record of
6'6" which is still standin~. lie is a lover of
horses and owns Campt'ign;ng Lady, one of
the country's most outstanding fine-harness
show mares ~u:.d a consistent winner of blue
ribbons.
Mr. Gould is a pn&t presiden t of the

Junior Chamber of Commerce, and a past
pt·osidcnt of the St. Petersburg Tennis
Club and the St. Pctorsburr Insurers Ex·
change. He is viet: · president of t h e
American Legion Hospital for Crippled
Children. He is a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity, and Scabbard & Blade,
ltonorary military frolcrnity. In 1925, h~
was c.ommi:ssiontU ns u lieutenant in the
JnCantrlo'~' Reserve.
Mr. Gould wns murri0d to 1Cleanor Jones
in 1926. '!'hoy have two sons, J. lfowat·d
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of the board of directors and member of
Lakewood Country Club, member and past
director of St. Petersburg Rotary Club.
Mr. Gregory ·was married January 1,
1933, to Edna Loughridge of Boyd, Florida.
The Gregorys have three daughters,
Mary ·Edna · Gregory, Jacqulyn · May
Gregory and Susan Loughridge Gregory.

ROBERT L. HOPE
Hobert L. Hope was born in Centralia,
Mo., on May 17, 1887, the son of Robert
Lee and Belle D. (Downing) Hope, both
natives of 1\fissout·i. He was educated in the
Missour:i public schools and was graduated
from the UniVersity of Missouri with B.S.
and C.E. degrees in 1910.
For the next six yeat·s, Mr. Hope was
~ngaged in railroad and municipal engineering in various southern states. In 191.6,
he entered the real estate and insurance
business in Mariana, Ark., where he remained until 192·1.

Mr. Hope then.came to St. Petersburg and
entered the real estate business, in which
he has been engaged ever since. For the
past twenty-three years he has been presi·
dent and owner of Thot·ne & Hope, Inc.,
~pecializing in property management.
·
He is a director of the Florida National
Bank of St. Petersburg and for the past
several years has devoted mtieh of his time
to the work of the St. Petersburg Housing
Authority, of whieh he is a commi$Sioner.
Mr. Hope is a membe1· Of the Masonic and
Elks lodges, and is a Knight Templar and a
Shriner. He is also a member of the St.
Petersburg Yacht Club and the Bath Club.
On August 16, 1916, he was married to
Mary Mebane, who died on August 16, 1941.
They had two children: .Mary Lee Hope,
now Mrs. William Bond, born July 14, 1917,
and Robert L. Hope, Jr., born January 12,
1"926. Both were graduated from St. Peters·
burg High School and Junior Colle.g e. Mary
Lee was graduated from the University of
Kentucky and Robert in 1947 was in his
senior year at the University of Florida.
On August 30, 1946, Mr. Hope was mar·
ried to Mildred C. Williams, of Baltimore.

BRUCE WEAVER WATTERS

ROBERT L. HOPE

Bruce Weaver Wattet-s was born June 18,
1904, in Bellwood, Pa., and son of Norris and
Vern a (Weaver) Watters. He is a gradu·
ate of the Altoona, Pa., htgh school and the
Bowman Technical School of Horology, Lan.
caster, Pa.
He gained his f irst experience in the
jewelry business while \vith the Ct·abtree
Jewelry Co., of Tyrone and State College,
Pa., and 1ater with Simpson & Grabiel, Al·
toona, Pa. In 1925 he came to St. Peters·
burg and was employed bl'. A. W. Rogers,
who had been engaged in the jeo;velry busi~
ness here since 1905. Mr. Watters bought a
half interest in the firm tn 1926 and in
March, 1927, became sole owner. He con·
tinued the business under the firm name
of Rogers & Watters until 1933 when he
changed it to uBrucc 'Vattera, 'Dependable
Jewelers.' "
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On March 1, 1944, Mr. Watters purchased
the merchandise, fi xture$ and loc.a tion of
the Cole Jewelry Co. and three months later
consolidated the two sto•es in the Cole location under his own name. Mr. 'Vattel:'s is
Registered Jeweler No. 596. He is a men"lber of t he American Gem Society and has
been secretary and president of the Florida
J!etail Jewelers Association.
He also has served as se.e retary of the
Civitan Club, president of St. Petersbu1·g
Merchants Association, member board of
dirP.etors and treasurer of the- St. Petersbutg notary Club, director of the Lakewood
Country Club, and as a director of the
Dragon Club. He ·is a member of the St.
PP.tcrsburg Yacht Cl ub, Civil Aeronautics
Club, and Masonic Lodge No. 139.
Mr. Watters has been aeth•ely interested
in the St. Petersburg Municipal Ch•il Service
Commission since its inception, having been
a member for eight years and president for
two years. He also has served as president
of the Florida Assembll' of Civil Service and
Personrie.l Agencies.
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Mr. 'Vatters also has been active in Red
Cross and Community Chest drives and
other similar civic campaigns. He is a member of t he Presb)•terian Church.
On January 1, 1926, Mr. Watters was
married to NMmi Stephens, of Bellwood,
Pa. 1\h-s. Watters was trc.a surer of the Carreno Club in 1937, is a member of the
Woman's Club, and is a past president of
the Women o f Rotary of St.. Petersburg.
She also has served as treasurer or the St.
Petersburg Republican Women's Club, as
))resident of the Needlework Guild of St.
Petorsburg, and vice-president of the Women's Auxiliary of the Presbyterian Church.
Mr. and 1\frs. '\Vatters have a son, Bruce
Walter, born December 21, 1930. In 1947
he was a student at St. Petersburg High
School. During the summer of 1945 he attended Valley Forge Military Academy
where he was elected to membership in the
Harriers Club. During the summer of 1947
he ·attended Navy Summer Camp at Culver.

MAX D. ULRICH
Max D. Ulrich was born June. 6, 1901, in
Kokomo, Ind., the son of Guy H. and Nellie
(Lynch) U lrich. lie was graduated from
the Kokomo High School in 1919 and attended Indiima University from 1919 to
1923.
In 1924 and 1926, ·Mr. Ulrich wa• engaged in the lumber business in Southern
Indiana. He t hen came to St. Petersburg
and started working fo>· the St. Petersbu>·g
Times as a collector in t he circulation department. He has been associated with the
Times e.v er since becoming, in turn, assistant circulatio n manager, circulation manager, circulation manager and advertising
solicitor, circulation and ndvet·tising director, assistant general manag~r in 1938 and
general manager in 1940.
.
Mr. Ulrich is a member of the city advertising committee-; is a past member of the
Chamber of Conunercc. sports committee;
has been a membet· of the board of governors of the Chamber of Commerce. three
times and is a. board member at present .
.He has participated in all d1·ives such as the
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!ted Cross, Community Chest, Cancer Fund,
and Empty Stocking k\md.
He is; a member of tho Masonic Lodge,
Grotto, Phf Gatnmn Delta, Gumma Eta
Gamma, St. Petersburg Yacht Club, Bath
Glob, Lakewood Country Club, nnd Kiwanis
Club. He is alw a member of the First
Methodist Church.
On May 24, 1923, Mr. Ulrich was married
to Esther Marsh. Mn. Ulrich has been president of the board of directors of the. Florence Crittenten Home. for several years and
has served as chairman of the women's
division of the Community Chest drive. She
is active in P.T.A. work.
Mr. and Mrs. Ulrich buve three sons: Max
Marsh, born March 21, 1926; Robert Lawrence, born September, 18, 1933 and Richard Guy, born September 22, 1935. Max was
graduated from St. Petersburg High School,
and was graduated from Weat Point in 1946.
In 1947 he was a lieutenant in the U. S.
Army. In 19-17 Robert Lawrence was a
student at Disston High School and Richard
a student at Forest Hill•.

MAX D. ULRICH

GEORGE KELLY MOORE
George Kelly Moore was born December
9, 1897, In Fo•·est City, N. C., tho son of
Gcorgo K. and Maggie (Dean) Mooro. He
attended public schools in Cliffside, N. C.,
and Brevard Institute, in Brevard, N. C.
One of his first jobs was delivery boy for
the Cll!hide Department Store where he
worked after schools and on Salurdays.
Later he worked in e\•en• department of the
store unUI he came to Florida in 1925. For
two years he was engaged in the real estate
bu15iness-. lle then opened a. men's clothing
sto•·e which he operated untn 1930.
Mr. Mooro then wen.t to work fot' Lawrenee's Men's Store, a t 444 Cc.ntt·al avenue.
In 1933, he became associated wlth John M.
Johnson's Men's \Vear, where he met and
worked with C. G. Egerton. In 1935 the
two men formed the Sgerton & Moore Co.
and opened their first store on Fourth
street near Central Since then the firm
has moved its store twice to ae.eure larger
quarters, first to the Florida Theatre Build·
ing and next to 428 Central avenue. The
f irm opened its second store under the same
name November 21, 1946, at Fort Lauderdale, and Its t hird store on January 26, 1947,
at Clearwater.
Mr. Moore has be~n very active in community nffairs for man).. years. He was a
member of the Chamber of Commerce Festival of States Committee in 1942, 1946 and
1947; wna president of the Merchants' As..
soeiation in 1944, 1945 and 1946; was a
dh·eetor of t.he retail dh•ision of the Lower
Pinellas County War Finance Committee ;
wao chairman of t he United National Cloth·
ing Collection for Overseas W01· RoJld,during a dt·ive in which 30,000 more pounds
than tho cit:(s quota was co11oeted; Wftf:i
a dit·ector of the Florida Taxpayers' Associntlon in 1 D4G and 1947, and wo.s a member o! the price control board, Office of
Price Administration , in 1946.
For ma..n y years Mr. Moore has been a
member of the Kiwanis Club. In 1937 he
served as chairman of the Kiwanis clothing drive tor f lood sufferers which result.ed
in a solid carload being sent to Louisville,·
Ky. In 1944 and 1945.he was vieo president
and dil·ector of the club. He ~m· ved as a
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tended Indiana University where he received A.B. and LL.B. degrees in 1923.
From 1923 to 1925, Mr. Harris practiced

law in Petersburg, Ind. He then came to St.
Petersburg where he first practiced law
under the-firtn name. o~ Robe-1·ts and Han·is.
In 1927 he received a J. D. degree from the
University of Florida. Since 1929 he has
practiced under the f irm name of Ed W.
Harris. In 19·17 t he firm consisted of James
E. Phillips, partner, and Baynard L. Malone,
Jr.. associate, with offices i n the Florida
National Bank Building.
Mr. Harris is a member of the First Meth·
odist €hureh, Kiwanis Club, Masonic Lodge
and veterans' organizations.
On August 8, 1925, i\b. Harris was married to Nina M. McAllister who bas been
\'ery active for many years in community
affah'S,partic.ularly in youth recreation proj ects. In 1946 she received the Dolly Grazier
Award for doing the most out•tanding work
of that kind for that year in St . Petersburg.

GEORGE K. MOORE

Mr. and Mrs. Ranis have a son, Thomas
Michael Harris, born December 8, 1983.

member of the board of governors of the
Chamber of Commerce, 1945·46-47; a. di·
director of tho St: Petersburg Quarterback
Club, 194 4. He is a member of the St. Peters·
burg Propeller Club, Nitram Lodge No. 188
F. & A.M., and St. Petersburg Lodge No.
1224 B.P.O.E. where be ser-•ed as a director
in 1946. He attends the Fifth Avenue Bap·
tist Church.
On July 12, 1928, Mr. Moore was married
to Virginia No~ll Yopp, of Wilmington, N.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore. have a son, George
Kelly Moore, Jr., born July 30, 1932, who
entered St. Petersburg High School in the
fall of 1947, and a daughter, Virginia Noell
Moore, born August 3, 1941.
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ED WILLIAM HARRIS
Ed William Harris was born July 10,
1897, in Petersburg, Ind., the son of William J . and Lydia (Palmer) Harris.
During \Vol'ld Wat I, Mr. Harris served as
a sergeant in Co. D, 2nd Er)gineers, 2nd
Division, and was wounded in action at
Chateau Thierry. After the war, he atr

·~

ED W. HARRIS
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JOSEPH EMANUEL PETERSQN
Joseph Emanuel Peterson was born at
Parkets Prair-ie, Minn., December 16, 1893,
the son of Peter August and. Estet (Bergquist) Peterson. He wus educated in the
public schools of Parkers J>rnirie, Braina_
r d,
and Montana Agricultural College at Bozeman, Mont., from which he was gr3duat.ed
in 1915.
During his college vacations and f or two
years after graduation, Mr. Peterson was
employed by the Milwaukee Railroad.
On December 15, 1917 he enlisted for
\\'orld War I service and was assig-ned to
the 5th Engineers, 1J. S. Army. He was
released f l'om the army Juno 12, 1919, and
t.ook a position as assistunt city engineer at
Aberdeen, S. D. Upon completion of the
work to which he had been assigned at
Aberdeen, he became a-elated with R. E.
Borrowman and Frank Bradley. engineers,
at St. Cloud, Minn. He stayed with that Ill'm
four years, then set up in St. Cloud his own
engineering office, which he conducted f o•·
some time.

J. E. PETERSON

Meanwhile his former associate, Mr. Bor·
rowman, had come to St. Petersburg and
taken a position as assistant office on,ineer.
Needing an able assistan t, he sent for Mt-.
Peterson, asking him to come to St. Peters·
burg.
So It was that Mr. Peterson came to this
city In 1925 and, when ~1r. Borrowman
re:Signed in September, 1921, Mr. Peterson
wa• offered the position of office engineer.
Two ye.ars later, with a change ot city ad·
ministration, he left the employ of the city.
He then was engaged by Malcolm Pirnic u
consulting engineer for construction of pipe
lines, tanks, and pumping &tations which
'Ne re required when St. Petersburg made
arnmgements for securing its water from
t he Cosmc-Odcssa watershed. (See Index:
Water System.)
From July I, 1930, to June, 1982, Mr.
Peterson again was employed aa city en·
gineer, and in the latter ye.ar was put in
charge of all public works activities !or the
city. This position he held until September,
1937.
During these latter years Mr. Peterson
had beeomG intet·ested in the construction
industry, and, with an eye to setting up a
business of his own, he t·esigned his position
with the city late in 1937. and bccnmc associated with Hieck and Fleece Lumber
Compnny. Later he was employed by the
Smith.\Vilsky Company, contractors, and
t.he Smith Service Company.
In 1940 he became general manager of
Ceneral Materials Company, and in Sep.
tember, 1942, bought the company. Although relatively new in the construction
field in St. Petersburg, his compan>' now
is ono of the leading firms supplying rna·
terinls to the building industry.
Mr. Peterson is a Lutheran, a Mason,
member of Elks Clu b, Lakewood Country
Club, St. Petet-sburg Yacht and Dath Clubs,
Quarterback Club, the Rotary Club, and Post
14, American Leg-ion. He has put in twelve
active yean in Community Chest work. and
maintains an intense inter~t in community
aft.ln.
He was married J une 30, 1928 to Ger trude Dawes, Beloit, \Vis., then visltin.g in
St. Petersburg. Mrs. Peterson is a member
of O.E.S., the Rotary Anns, and the St.
Pctorsburg Pal'ent-Studen t-Teacher Asaoelatlon.
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Mr. and Mr s. Peterson have two children.
Polly Jo was born May 21, 1932. She entered
St. Petersburg High School in 1947 . Ralph
James was born in lSHlO, attended public
sc.hool in St. Petersburg and entered Admiral Far ragut Naval Acad emy in 1946.

ELON RUSSELL SHELDON
Elon Russell Sheldon was horn J uly 29,
1883, at Auburn, N.Y., the aon of George A.
and Minnie E. (Russell) Sheldon. He was
educated in the public •chools of Aub urn and
~tt. Vernon, N. Y.
In 1001 Mr. Sheldon launched his carec1·
a&an accountant with tho Buffalo, Rochester
and Pittsbur gh Railroad. l n 1909 he became
a cost accountant for tho Standard Steel
Car Company at Butler, Pa., the predecessor
of the Pullman Standard Car Manufacturing Company.
Six years later, in 19 15, he entered the
merchandising field. Together with his
brother, Earl Sheldon, ho established a
music store in Punxatawney, Pa. Receiving

E . R. SHELDON
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an otror to ••II profitably in 1926, Mr .
Sheldon sold his interest in the f irm and
came to St. l'etel'sburg t.o visit f riends here .
Liking the town, he stayed and for a short
time w llff osf;lociated with Lc.e Shepard, Cel'tificd Public Accountant.
Tn November; 1928, Mr. Sheldon opened
his own office in the First Federal building.
Januar)• I, 1946, be took Edward C. Jones,
George B. Curry, Jr., and Michael D. MasterJOn into the firm of eertified public accountants whith then became known as Sheldon,
Jones, Cuny and Masterson, locat.ed in the
First National Bank Building. Tho f irm
practices gene ral aeeounting , audlting and
income tax accounting for both loenl and
out-of-city f it·ms.
Mr. Sheldon served as city councilman
of Punxatawney, Pa.. f or two yeal'!t. He was
auditor for the city of St . Peter sburg during the years 1929 to 1985. He Ia chair man ot the budget committee of the St.
Pctenburg Community Chest, pruldent of
Children's Serviee Bureau, former member
o! the board of Red Cross, and head of Red
Cross drive in S\. P etersbur g in 1942. He
is also a member of the Yacht Club, past
)>resident of Lakewood Coun~ry Club, member of Trinity Lutheran Church and fo r 20
years treasurer of that institution, me mber
of Propeller Club, National Aeronautical
Association, Past Chancellor Commander of
Kni~rhts of Pythias, member of St. Petersburg Executives ·Club, treasurer of the
Quarterback Club and member of the sports
eommittec of the Chamber of Commerce.
On J une 14, 1905, Mr. Sheldon was marl'ied to Lill ian V. Shugart, of Luthersburg,
l?a. T ho Sheldons have two daught~1·e. Ma1·y
Jane Sheldon Gourley was born Septombe<
27, 1912, attended public schools In P ennsylvania and St. Petersburg, and was graduated
fr om Florida State College. for Women in
1934. Now the widow of Clark Gourley, she
lives with her two children in St. Peter&burg
and is a case worker with the Children's
Service Bureau.
Mildred Sheldon Harris was born October
24,1914 , was graduated from St. Petersburg
Ju nior Coll ege in 1934 and is married to
llobert T. Harris of St. Petersburg. They
have two children.
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PAUL KISTLER SMITH

In 1944 Mr. Smith purchased the printing
p\ant of Plnellas Printing and Stationery
l'aul Kistler ( P.K.) Smith was born in
Summerville, S. C., November 2, 1900, the Company, which operated under the .name
son of Paul Kistler and Ellen (Altman) of Widere Printing Company. One year later
a n ew com.p any, the \Videre and Smith P l'intSmith.
ing Company, was ot·ganized by Mr. Smith.
He gained his public school education at
Always vitally interested in the welfare of
Summerville, and entered Carlisle Military his city. Mr. Smith participates in Chamber
Academy at Bamberg, S. C., ft·om which o( Commeree, Hed Ct·oss and Comn)unity
institution he '''9-S g·raduated in 1918.
Chest activit ies, and gives ft·eel}• of his time
Following some- years spent ir. iearning to many worthwhile projects. He is a charter
the principles of' the bu$iness in which he member of Lakewood Country Club, life
was interested, Mr. Smith came to St. member of Bath Club, a director of St.
Petersburg in 1925 for a two·month vaca·
Petersburg Yacht Ciub, a member of the
tion. But be.fore his vacation was ended Dragon and Quarterback Club. lie also is a
Mr. Smith had decided to make this city past president and member of t he board of
his home.
dire~tors o£ the Lions Club.
During World War II he was assigned to
He entered the en>ploy of the Pinellas
Printing and Stationet·y Company and six worl< on a t·at ion boal·d, and served effee~
years later was made N. member of the firm. tively in home defense work.
Mr. Smith was married in May, 1937 to
After five years as general manager of that
Jane
Wittwer, of Pittsburgh, Pa., who at
company, he resigned and formed hi$ own
corporation. the .P. K. Smith Company, now that time was owner and manager of t he.
one of the leading office supply, office · Wittwer Studios, Interior Decorators, in St.
furniture, stationery and c.lectrical appli- Petel'Sbm·g. Mrs. Smith is a Presbyterian,
member of St.. Peiersburg Junior League,
anc(! busin(!sses in the city.
and is active in Red Cross and Parent..
Student-Teacher Association work.
The Smiths have two daughters, Emmy
Lou, born April 10, 1938, and Linda Jane,
born October 9, 1945.

El;>W ARD SAMUEL MOORE

P . K. SMITH

Edward Samuel .Moore was born· Septem·
ber 26, 1871, in Kokomo, Ind., the son of
Samuel Case and Jane (Douglas) Moore.
He was educate d in the public schools of
Kokomo and then entered the business which
his father had started in 1860 .
Obtaining timber leases on black walnut
timber tracts in Indiana, Mt. J\oloore and his
father constructed a p laning mill, cut and
milled the lumber and, during the years
following, produced the fine grade of
cabinet work which made the company
famous throughout the Middle West.
After some years as cabinet makers, the.
1\foore company went into general contracting, constructing numel·ous $ChOols, churches
and commercial buildings. ln 1892 govern·
ment contracts were secured and thereafter
the company was occupied in the erection o(
public buildings throughout the Mid-West,
East and South.
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In 1925, a branch of Edward S. Moore
and Sons was established i n St. Peter$burg.
Since then the company has constructed
many of the finest buildings in the city, in·
eluding the Times Building, the Y.M.C.A.
building, the U. S. Coast Guard building,
many unit.~ o£ the Veterans Home at Bay
Pines, the Bainbridge Hotel, Mound Park
Hospital, and many commeteial structures.
Mr. Moore is a member of all Masonic
bodies. member emeritus of the Kiwanis ·
Club and Chamber of Commerce, and a
member of the Methodist Church, which he
has ser'('ed in many capacities.
He was married October 26, 1893, to
Georgiana Scott., of Kokomo. Prior to her
death in 1943, 1\h's. Moore was aetive in
social and church c ircles of St. Petersburg.
She was a me.mber of various clubs and the
I>.E.O. society.
The Moores had three children, two sons
who have been identified with the business
since their maturity, and one daughter.
One son, L. Douglas Moore was born
December lS, 1897, in Kokomo. He was
educated in the schools of Kokomo. and was
graduated in 1920 from Purdue University.
He entc.red his father's bUsiness in 1922 and
was married to Elsie Miller of Kokomo in
1923. He is a member of the Yacht Club,
Army and Navy Club, and Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity. His wife- attended Western
College and DePauw UniYersity. and is a
Kappa Alpha Theta and a member of P.E.O.
The couple have th<ee children.
The other son, John Robert Moore, was
born July 18, 1905, at Kokomo, attended
Kokomo schools and the University of
Flot·ida, and entered the family business in
1928. In 1926 he married Christine Miller
of Kokomo. Mrs. J . Robert Moore attended
the Jaw school of Indiana University, and
is a member of Alpha Ghi Omega. John
Robert Moore is a member of all Masonic
bodies, the St. Pe~ersburg Rod and Gun
Club, Sunshine Boat Club, of Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity, and the Methodist Chut·ch.
The daughter, Susanna· Moore 1\farvi.n.
was born February 16, 1902, at Kokomo.
She was educated in Kokomo, attended
Indiana Unh·ersity and the Cincinnati Conservatory of 1\fusic, and is married to Dr.
Warren K. Marvin of. Cincinnati.
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The Moores, gTandfather, fathe.r and
sons, have kept the familY construction
business operating continuously fot· c-loseto a century.

WEYMAN T. WILLINGHAM
Weyman Theodore Willingham was born
on May 4, 1902, in Stockbridge, Ga., the
son of Joseph Newton and Anna (Suttles)
Willingham. He was graduated from the
Georgia School of Technology in 1924 with
a B.C.S. degree and in September, · 1925,
came to St. Petersburg.
~ir. Willingham is president o! We.y man
\Villingham & Co., Inc., a firm which specialize$ in insurance, real estate mortgage Joa:ns
and property management.
Since coming to St. l'etersburg, l\Ir. Willingham has been active in community affairs. He ser ved as a member of the civil
service commission of the City of St. Peters·
but·g- and was chairman of the commission
in 1946. lie is a member of the Board of
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Public Instruction of Pinellas County and
has taken part in Community Chest drives.
He is a member of the Lakewood Country
Club, St. Petersburg Yacht Club (commodore 1947), St. Petersburg Kiwanis Club
(president 1944 ), St. Petersburg Board of
Ileal tors (president 1988), a past president
of the St. Petersburg Insurors Exchange,
and the St. Petersburg Chamber of Com·
merce (president 1948). He is a member of
the First Methodist Church and the Masonic
lodge.
On July 12, 1930, Mr. Willingham was
married to Dorothy Ellen Olsen, Great Neck,
L. I . :Mr. and M•·s. Willingham have six
children. five daughters and a sou: Jane
Eli1.abeth, born July 19, 1931; Gail Suttles,
born April 10, 1936i Lynn Sinelail:, born
November 2, 1937; Brenda Farquhar, born
December 31, 1938; Weyman T heodore, Jr.,
born April 4, 1944, and Wend)• Mowat, born
Septembe1· 27, 1946. In 19•17, Jane Elizabeth was attending high school and Gail
Suttles, Lynn Sinc.lair and Brenda Farquhar
were attendilig elementary school$;.

JOHN P. WELCH

JOHN P. WELCH

WEYMAN T . WILLINGiiAM

John P. Welch was bom August 22, 1898
in ScarC-)', Ark., the son of Walter Dc-kalb
and Ann (Parke.r ) Welch. Following his
graduation from Searcy high school he enlisted and s~rved 28 months in World War l
as a membe.r of the 39th Division, N. G. Infantry.
From 1920 to 1925 Mr. W ~lch was a.<sistant cashier and manage-r of the insurance
depa1·tment of Lee County National Bank at
Marianna, Ark. In August, 1925 he moved
to St. Pctc:rsbut·g. where he has since been
engaged in the g~neral insurance business
und~r his own name.
Mr. \Veleh served his home. community
at St. Petersburg Beach as councilman in
1944 and 1945, He is a member and formel'
director of -Rotary Club, pas~ president of
the St. Petersburg InSUl'<.lrs Ex.chang~, member and former director of St: Petersburg
Chamb~r of Comme•·ce, member Yacht Club,
Quarterback Club, Am~rican Legion, Veterans of Foreign \Vars, president of Sunshine Rifle and Pistol Club, membe1· of St.
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Petersburg Rod and Gun Club, Citrus
Coun ty Sportsmen's Club and Dragon Club.
During World War II, Mr. Welch was
commanding off icer of Company D, Fifth
Battalion, Florida State Guard. In civic
life he has rendered valuable service to his
community b y his work on the St. Peter sburg Port Authorit}' whieh wa.s instrumental
in bringing plans for the Lower Tampa Bay
Crossing to maturity in 1947. As secretary
and treasurer of the Authority he devoted
much or his. time to the project, which for
more tha.n two decades had been advocated
by the civic leaders of St. Petersburg. (See
l ndex: Port Authority.)
Mr. Welch was nlarried Mny 22, 1931, to
Mary Merrell Stevens. Mu. Welch is a past
president of St. Pcteraburg Junior League,
past president of the Lenguo of Women Voters, a member of the board of governors of
St. Petersburg Junior College, chairman of
the Grey Ladies, direet.or of the Community
Welfare C<>uncil and a memberoof the board
of St. Petersburg ehapt.er, American Red
Cross.

Mr. and J\Irs. Welch have three children:
STERLING B. BOTTOME
Antoinette Mcnett Welch, a etudcnt at Miss
Gill's Preparatory School in Bernardsville,
N.J., in 1947; John Irving Welch, a stud ent · tet·prises. He came to St. Petersburg in
in St. Petersburg Junio r High School, and 1925, and when 't he Vinoy Park hotel was
opened January 1, 1926 he wo8 m~de
Parker Merrell Welch.
auditor of that huge hostelry. He has s ince
served as secretary and treasurer, vice
STERLING BODINE BOTTOl\fE
president, and finally as managing dir-ector
Sterling Bodine Bottome was born Mareh of the hotel, a post in which he continued
when the hotel was sold to Alsonett Hotels
28, 1899 in Moundsville, W. Va., the son of in
1946.
Edgar M. and Grace (Drasch) Boltome.
Mr. Bottome has taken an active part in
He was educated in the schools of Mounds·
affairs. In 1947, he wo.s a member
civie
ville, was graduated from high school in
1916 and from the University of West of tho board of directors of the Chumbcr
of Commerce. He has served fourteen
Virginia in 1921.
on the advertising committee, and
Duri ng Wor ld War I, Mr. 13ottome en- ycnrs
was president of the Chamber in 1934.
listed in the United States Army. He was Vitally interested in city welfare, Mr. Botgerving as a lieutenant of infantry when distome participates in Community Chest, Red
charged at the end of t,h e war.
Cross and like communal welfare activities..
Following his graduation In 1921, Mr. Bot· He is an Episcopalian, and a member of
tome engaged in public aec:ount.ing pracSt. Petorobu.r g
tice in Pittsburgh, Pa. He WA$ granted the Lakewood Countn• Club,
degree of certified publie aecountant by Yacht Club, !lath Club, Dragon Club and St.
examination in th_e state of Pennsylvania i n Petet·sburll" Motor Club.
1924.
Mt". Bottome was married August 18,
While in Pittsburgh he met A. V. Laugh- 1928 to Gladys Elizabeth Scott of St. Petersner, who persuaded him to come to St. burg, who died in J une 1938. Theh· one
Petersburg to assist in tho Laughner En- child, Patri cia Anne Bottome was born June
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19, 1929. Patricia graduated from St.
Petersburg High School in 19~7 and entered
Stephens College at Columbia, Missouri.
On June 23, 1943, Mr. Bottome was
married to the former Mnrgaret E. Liggett
or Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Mrs. Bottome
has two children by a former marriage. A
daughter, Nance Ann Bruening, 21, is mar·

ried to Andrew Oliver McEachern of St.
Petersburg. A son, J. Herbert Bruening Jr.
18, is a sb.ldent at the Univenity of Florida.

SAMUEL 'HENRY MANN
Samuel Henry Mann was born March 22,
1892, in Forrest City, Arkansas, the son of
Samu·el Henry and Mary (Ramsey) Mann.
He was educated in the publie schools of
~'orrest City, Ark.; Webb School, Bollbuckle,
Tenn., from which he wns graduated in
1910, and Vanderbilt University, where he
took his preparatory college work and later
studied law, re<.eiving his LL.B. degree in
1914.
During World War I, Mr. Mann served
in the S34th Field Artillery, 87th Division,
becoming a first lieutenant. He entered the

Army May 6, 1917, and was discharged
March 12, 1910. He served with the A.t~.F.
jn li'ranee from August, 1918, to lj\obruary,

1919.
Arter the war, Mr . .Mann practiced law in
Fo•·rest City as a member of the law firms
of Mann, Bussey & Mann and Mann &
Mann until June 1, 1925, when he came to
St. Pe~ersburg. Since then he hu practiced
as a member of the firms of Busaey &: 1\lann,
Bus.sey, Mann & Barton, and Bussey, Mann,
Simmons & Fielding. He also is Interested
in banking. He was a director of the First
National Bank o! F orrest City and is now
vice-president and director of the First Na.
tiona! Bank in St. Petersburg.
Du•·ing World War II, Mr. Munn was
chairrnan of the Pinellas County Selective ·
Service Board No. l. He served on the board
from Octobe. 16, 1940, until discontinuance
of the selective. service sy&tem in 1947.
Mr. Mann' is a member of tho St. Petersburg Yacht Club, Lakewood Country Club,
Country Club of Asheville, N. C., St. Peters·
burg Executives Club, and the St. Peters·
burg, Florida State and American bor associations. He is a member of the F irst
Presbyterian Church of St. Pete•·sburg and
an older in the ch urch.
On September 2, 1922, Mr. Mann was
married to Vivian L4 Moore, in Denver, Col.
Mr. and Mrs. Mann ha ..·e two children: Mary

Elizabeth, born in Pine Blurr, Ark., on
March 13, 1924, and Sam H. ~tann, Jr., bern
in St. Petersburg on August 2, 1925.
Mary Eli•abeth Mann was educated in
the public schools of St. Petersburg; Ashley
Hnli School, Charleston, S. C., gt"aduating
in June, 1941, and Vassar College, where

she •·ccelved a B. A. degree in tho tlass of
19~4-46. She later attended Cornell Law
School, Jt.haea, N. Y., and in 194.7 wo.s in

the •enlor class of Vanderbilt Law School,
Nashville, Tenn.
~m H. Mann, Jr., wa$ educated in the
st: Petersburg public schools and at Webb
Sehool, Bcllbuckle, Tenn., from which he
w:ls graduated in 1943. Be then entered
thG Navy and served as an em~ign in the

SAMUEL H. MANN

Pacific area. In the fall of 1947 he was
a senior o.t Yale Unive.r $ity.
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RALEIGH WILLIAMS GREENE
Raleigh Williams Greene was born at
Opelika, Ala., July 2, 1898, the son of
James Benjamin and Julin (Casey) Greene.
He attended the public schools of Opelika,
graduating fro m high sehool in 1911.
Tn 1913 ~Ir. Greene began his business
career at :Montgomery, Ala., with the firm
of \Veil Brothers, cotton factors. .During
World War I he S<rved from 1917 until
1920 when he was honorably discharged
with the rank of lieutenant colonel. After
the armistice and .from November, 1918,
to January, 191 9, he served as assistant
chief of staff, G-4, Ninth Arm)' Corps.
l'rom February, 1919, until d ischarged, he
served as aide-de-camp to Lt. Gen. Robet·t
L. Bullard.
In 1921, when he returned to the world
of business, he made a change which has
affect.ed his entire eareer. He entered the
banking busine.,., a profession he has followed to the present time.
l n 1933 M r . Greeno founded the First
Federal Savings and Loan Association of
St. Peter sburg. He has served as chief
exoeutive officer of the association continuously sjnee it wus oponcd and has directed its growth to nn institution with resources of $16,000,000. Ho also is vicepresident and director of Snell Isle Enterprises, Inc., dcve lop~rs of Brightwaters,
Snell Isle.
From December, 1941, until it was dissolved in December 1946, he was a mem·
ber of th~ War Price and Rationing Board
and served as its chairman for four years.
Mr. Greene is a p~st president of the St.
Petersburg Lions Club und is n member of
Rotary and St. Petersburg Yacht Clubs. He
also has setved as a mom bet· of the board of
governors of the Chnmbcr of Commerce in
which he has been active for many years.
He is a member of the Methodist Church.
He was married to Evelyn M. Shabbot at
St. Petersburg on )lay 3, 1939. He has one
Mn, Raleil(h \V. Greene, Jr., hy hi.~ former
wife. nuw

decea~ed.

R•leigb W., Jr., was born May 26, 1927.
He was graduated from St. Leo's College
Preparatory School Muy 19, 1946. lie at-

RALEIGH W. GREENE
tended the University of Flot·ida prior to
serving in the Army. In 1947 he was a
momb(lr of the Airborne Service, U. S.
Army, with the rank of sergeant, and was
&tationed at Fort Benning, Geotgin.

JAMES EARL WEBB
James Earl Webb was born in Nashville,
Tenn., August 31, 1899, of Scotch, Irish and
Engll• h descent. His parcnl.s were James
A•·tomu• and Lionia (McMillen) Webb. He
attended the N~~Shville public schools. When
nine yoars old, he started his business career
by enrryipg newspapers. Several years later
he begun working ·f or the Todd & Armistead
Drug Store, in Knoxville, as a clerk at the
sodn fountain. At nineteen, he was the:
manager of a drug store which he operated
successfully for six years.
In the fall of 1925, Mr. Webb found it
necenary to go to a warmer climate beeaus~
of his health. He came t o St. PetensbU>·g.
He did not. remain inactive long. 'Vithin
a f(l\v weeks he and an associate, whom he
later bou&'ht out, opened a tiny d•·ug store
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at Ninth street and Second avenue south, at
the edge of the colored district.
J. E. \Vebb, or "Doc" as he soon began to
bo known, recognized the fact that two
things are needed in the building of a sueeesstul buslness-mone)t and brains. Being
short on the former he capitalized on the lat.
ter. And St. Petersburg awakened I<> the
fact that Webb had created a spectacular
store, a place where tremendous super-aalos
wore held; wher e a breakfas t could be
bought tor two cents ; where merchandise
waa sold during sales at unheard of low
prices.
Year by year the stor e was enlarged (o
take care of ever increasing throngs of
cual<>mers who literally pushed out the
walls. In just a f ew years Webb's Drug
Store covered a full half block. Then, alter
a few more years, it cov~red an entire block.
This last addition was made possible tbroueh
the cooperation .of Webb's customers after
he had announced, in a startling two-page
ad, that he needed $200,000 1<> erect a new
building. His customers came by drovesthey stood in lines and in just thirty hours

the entire issue or preferred sl<>ek had been

oversu bseribed.

Not long after it was opened, Webb'a
Drug St<>re ceased to be just a drug store.
Department was added to department. Soon
Webb's was selling groceries, meats, men's
wear, ladies' clothing, photographic supplies,
electrical supplies and household appliances,
paints and varnishes, roofing and fiehinc
tackle, hardware, all kinds of baked goods,
luggage-almost anything a customer might
want. It also had a f loral shop, a beauty
salon, a gift shop, a travel bureau, coffee
shops, soda tountains galore, and cafcterioe
whero thousands of persons at-e daily. No
wonder that Webb's soon became known
u uThe World's Most Unusual Drug Store."
It really was.
Feature writers from nationally know'n
magatines and newspapers spread the fame
of Webb's Drug St<>re throughout the
country. They have given the sl<>re, and St.
Petersburg as well, literally millions of
dollars worth of publicity. As a re&ult,
thousands of Florida's winter vi.sitors come
to t.h c Sunshine City each winter for a vlait
just to find out f or themsel ves whether
Webb's is an unusual as it ha& been J)letured. And few, if an y, go away dioappointed.
The phenomenal gr owth of Webb's is best
shown by the swre's sales. In 1920, just
$38,990 worth of business was dono. Five
years later, the sales totaled $301 ,856; ten
years later, $1,101 ,705, and fifteen years
Iuter to $3,742,394.21. During the fiscal
year ending Augu"t 31, 1946, the aalu
loaJ)<!d to $9,132,799 and during tho year
ending August 81, 1947, 1<> $11,998,976.
The floor space of Webb's was doubled
during 1947 ill a building program costing
more than $750,000. And during 1947, tho
number of employees. passed the 900 mark!
" 'ebb's: now cov~rs a three·block area.
As might be expected, Webb has little
tilnc to spend at clubs and lodges. However,
he docs find time to belong I<> the St. Peter•·
burg Tennis Club, of which he waa preeident
in 1947. And he also supports every civic
movement and has been outstanding with
financial contributions. He is a member of
the Firat Baptist Church.

J. EARL WEBB

Mr. \Vebb was married in April, 1934,
to Arretta Brooks a native of Knoxville,
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Tenn. By a former marriag·e he had two

children, Eleanor, born July 12, 1920, and
James Ear l Webb,.Jr., born August 11, 1923.
E leanor was educated in St. Petersburg
schools and at Ward-Belmont College, in
Nashville. She is married to Charles Marvin
Cole and has two children. James E. Webb,
Jr., attended the University of F lorida. He

entered th e army air corps as a flying cadet
and was discharged, otter four y ears of
service, as a n\ajor. He flew with the Ninth
Air Force and was shot down on D Day, but

ese-a ped with minor in.jurie.s.

EDGAR MACK WILSON
Edgar Mack Wilson was born December
SO, 1892, at Enterprise, Coffee County, Alabama, the son of George Wilburn and Ella
(Cotton) Wilson. He was educated in the
public. schools of Hartford, Alabama.
Upon graduation from high school, Mr.

Wilson began his business career in a general store in Alabama, and, later, in stores
in Albany, Ga., and in Marianna. Fla., where
he wa.s associated with the ~owers Brothers
and Jones Furnitul"e firm.
In April, 1926, Mr. Wilson came to St.
Petersburg and opened n new store for the
Flowers Brothers and Jones Furniture Com·
pany.
Six years later Mr. Wilson organized
the Florida Mattress Company at Thirteenth
and Central avenue, with F. R. Daniels as
partner. Three yeara later, in July, 1935,
Mr. Wilson sold his interest in the finn to
his partner. In September of that year
he opened his present plaee of business,
known as the Wilson Mattress and Furnitur-e
Manufacturing Company.
Starting with a stringently limited c.a pital,
the Wilson family, with tho aid of three
employees, built up and enlarged the busi·
nesa until the company, in 19d 7, was employ.
ing from 25 to 30 people throughout the·
year. It has become one of St. Petersburg's
lending industries.
Mr. Vli1son was married December 2-5,
1912, to Ira Lee Swords of Albany, Ga. Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson are members M the First
Baptist Church of St. Petersburg and the
Southside Property Owners Association, of
which Mr. Wilson was one of the founders.
He has maintained .o. strong interest in
org anizing and aidi ng youth clubs in his

EDGAR MACK WILSON
community, furnishing them with play..
grounds and a dockag e on Tampa Bay near

his home. During 1947 a park and playground designed to furnish children of the
community with a re.creation center were
being developed ·on waterfront property
owned by Mr. Wilson.
The Wilsons have two son.s . Edgar Hilliard Wilson was born March 26, 1914 at
Albany, Ga. He was educated in the public
schools of St. PetersbuTg, enlisted in .the
U. S. Coast Guard and served from 1942 to
194!h whe n he was released with rank of

Chief Petty Officer.
Ralph LnMnr Wilson was born June 2,
1919, at Bh·mingham, Ala. Ho was educated
in the public schools of St. Petersburg and
attended the Florida Military Academy. He
en listed in the Army Air Corps In Febru·
ary, 1943, trained at ~Iaryville, T enn., Maxwell Field, Ala., Stutgart, Ark., and Tucson,
Ari•ona, as pilot of a B-U. He trained his

crew at Tueson and Topeka, Kansas, and
seryed until the end of the war with the

15th Air Foree in Italy.

Both sons and Mrs. Wilson are active

members of tho Wilson Company.
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MERLE ERNEST RUDY
Merle Ernest Rudy was bor n at Dalton,
Ohio, on September 26, 1886, the son of
Levi and Eliza (Erwin) Rudy. He was
educated at \Vooster University; Wooster,
Ohio and then attended the Universit y of

Miehigan, Law Department, from whieh he

was graduated with a LL.B. degree in 1912.
Mr. Rudy was engaged in the general
practice of l•w in Akron, Ohio, f.rom June,
1912, until September, 1925. He then came
to Florida and was admitted to practice law
in February, 1926. Since then he has been
engaged in g eneral practice in St. Petersburg. He bas been admitted to p ractic~ in
st..1.t~-

courts of Michigan, Ohio, and Florida,
and in federal court.

A life·long Republican, Mr. Rudy is a
member of the Florida State Republican
Executive Committee 01nd is chairman of the

Pinellas County Republican Executive Com·
mlttee.
On August 18, 1910 Mr. Rudy was married to ~lartha Appleman, daughter of
Robert S. and Armilda (Frederick) Appleman of \Vooster. Mrs. Rudy is active in

P.T.A. work, Woman's Club and the
Y.W.C.A.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy had four children :
Jane Ellen, born February 19, 1917 ;
Dorothy, now the wife of Dr. George f' .
Busby, born April 2, 1920; Merle E. Rudy,
J r., born March 11, 1924, and Martha, born
August 29, 1927. AU the children were
graduated from St. PeteN;burg High School.
J ane Ellen attended St. PetersbUrJ Junior
College, Dorothy .was graduated from the
University of Miehigan in 11141 and Martha
is now a senior at. DUke Univenit.y.
Merle E. Rudy, Jr., was a junior at the
University of Miehigan when he volunte.ored

f or service in World War 11. He was called

in February 1943, and was commls.sloned

as a pilot at Albany, Ga., in 1944. On October 26, 1944, he was killed in a plane
crash at Charlotte, N. c. His body was re·
turned to St. Petersburg and buried at
Royal Palm Cemetery. ·

ARTHUR RUMFORD TH OMPSON
Arthur R. Thompson, attorney-at--law

and former mayor of St. Petersburg, was

born nt TitusviUe, Pa., on October 6, 18'71,

the son of Ebenezer Kirk and May (Waters)
Thompson. He is a descendant of Israel
Putnam, of Revolutionary War tame.

After attending the public schools in
Ti tusville and Cornell Univer!ity, Mr.
Thompson was graduated in law from the
University of Pennsylvania and immediately

began the practice of his prof eosion at

Titusville. He served .for five years as eity

attorney of Titusville and in 1900 was appointed Commissioner of the first United
States District Cour t at Puerto Rico.
After serving two years in Puerto Rieo,

Mr. T hompson was appointed Assistant
U. S. Attorney in Cuba of the Spanish
Treaty Claims Commission. He resigned
that post in 1907 to practice international
law in Washington, D. C. In 11112 he was
appointed by the State Department as a
member of the Nicaraguan Mixed Claims
Commission, at whieh all proceedings were
in Spanish, and served until the conclusion

or il3 work under the Taft and Wilson
administration s.

In 1925, Mr. Thompson came to St.

Pet.orsburg to live and has praetieed law

MERLE E. RUDY

in this city ever since. F ollowing the col-
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became a member of the Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity.
On July 10, 1907, Mr. 1'hompson was
married to Mary E. Peek, of Oconomowac,
Wis., a daughter of the late George R
Peck, former. president of the American Bar
Assoeiatio.n . They have two children, Arthur
R. Jr., and Ethel Peck Thompson, now the
wife of William F . Beck, professor of
history in Mary Baldwin College, oi.
Staunton, Va.

JUDGE VICTOR 0 . WEHLE

ARTHUR R. THOMPSON
lapse of th~ banks during the depression,
he s~rved os general counsel for the receiver of the former First National Bank
and the C~ntral National Bank.
Mr. Tompson has taken an a~tive interest
in civic affairs ever since coming to St.
Petersburg. He served as a member of the
mayor's industry board and on May 21,
1929, he was elected mayor and he held
that office during the period when the city
st.8rted to get on a sound financial basis
after it had been forced to default in it<;
bond payment<;.
While a resident of Pennsylvania, Mr.
Thompson was a member of the supreme.
court of that state and of all federal eoutts.
As a. member of the American Ba.r Associa~
tion he has contributed articles on legal
subjects to the Amel'ican Bar Association
Journal. He is a lifelong Republican and
served as chairman of the RepubJka.n Campaign Committee of St. Petersburg during
the 1928 presidential election. He was a
charter member of the Rotary Club of Titus.
ville, Pa., and fraternally is a Knight
Templar an.d an Elk. While in college, he

Victo.- Otto W ehle was born in New York
Cit y June l9, 1902, the son of Henry J . and
Marie (Kuehne) Wehle. His father was a
native of New York. His mother was born
in Germany and was brought to this country
by her parents when she was six months
old. Mrs. Wehle's father was a German
Lutheran minister.
Judge Wehle attended the public schools
of Jamaica, N. Y .. and then went. to Cornell
University \vhere he studied enginee-r ing
and law. After being graduated in 1924 with
an LL.B. degree, he practiced law in .Tamestown, N. Y., for a year and then came to
St. Petersburg.
In 1926, he was ad01itted to the Florida
bat and was appointed assistant c ity at.
torney of St. Petersburg. While sen•ing in
that of fice he wrote and worked for the
passage of the bill creating the j uvenile
court of Pinellas County. The act beca me
effective in 1927.
In 1928, he- resigned from his position
with t he c ity and j oined with A. S. Bradley
in forming the law firm of Bradley &
Wehle. From 1938 to 1942 he lectured on
law a t St. Petersburg Junior College. During the presidential campaign o£ 1940, he
served as county campaign manager for the
Democratic party. In 1944 and 1945 he
served at different times as assistant
municipal jud~·e and as acting: eounty
prosecutor.
.
On June 18, I 945, he was appointed by
Gov. Millard F. Caldwell as circuit judge
of the 6th Circuit and his law firm partnc.rship was then dissolved.
An expert with firearms, Judge Wehle
has won numerous medals for ri fle and
pistol shooting. He was captain of the
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teen ye-ars he wa,s chairman of the speakers'
bureau of the Community Chest.
On September 10, 1982, Judge Wehle was
married to Irma E. Anschuet•, of St. Peters·
burg. They have four children: James H.,
born May 27, 1933; Mary C., born January
2 1, 1935; Mat·garet R., bot·n July 17, 1940,
and Irma E., born Februar)• 7, 1948.

ERLE B. ASKEW

J UDGE VICTOR 0. WEHLE

Erie B. Askew was born in Milford,
Ga., Februat·y 6, 1887, the son of Benjamin
Hill and Mary Leone (Hand) Askew. He
was educated in the public schools of
Georgia; Gordon Military College. Barnesville, Ga., and the Unive-t·sity of Georgia,
Athens. Ga., f rorn which he was graduated
with a bachelor o·r laws degree.
Mr. Askew has been admitted to practice
law in all of the state courts of Georgia and
Florida, the District Courts of the United
States, the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, the United
States Court of Claims and the United
States Supreme Court. He resigned as
county attorney of Colquitt County,, Ga.,

Florida state team at the National Rifle
Matches in 1980 and 1981. F or fifteen
years, he was president of the Sunshine
Rifle and Pistol Club.
He is a past prcs id~nt of t he St. Peters~
burg Bar Association, of the Men's Civic
Glee Club, and of the Children's Service
Bureau. He is a past exalted ruler of the
Elks Lodge and a past couneellor of the
J.O.U'.A.M. He served several years aS
p1·esident of the Circuit Court Cornmission
of the 6th Circuit. He is president of the
United Churches of St. Petersburg, is the
state president of the Brotherhood of the
United Lutheran Church, and is a membtuof the council of Trinity Lutheran Church.
Judge Wehle is also a past president of
the Jeffersonian Democratic Club of St.
Petersburg, a member of the board of di·
rectors of the Army & Navy Club, is presi~
dent of the Navy League of St. Petersburg,
and is a past secretary and treasul·tn· of
the. Reserve Officers As.c;oc-iation or St.
Petersburg. He is a former vice-president
of the St. Petersburg Choral Society. He
is a member of the Kiwanis Club. For four~

ERI.E B. ASKEW
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and d ivision counsel for the. Atlanta-Birmingham & Atlantic Railroad Company in
1925 t o remov~ to St. Petersburg, and immediately e-ngaged in the general practice of
law here. He was city attorney of St. Pete.r sburg 1931-33. He was one of t he organiz-er s
and l:lecretary for several years. then president of the J effe-t'Sonian Democrat ic Club
of St. Petersburg and was a Presidential
Rlector in 1936. ·
He is a member of t he Masonic Order
(Past Master) and is a Past Gt·and Patron
o f Georg ia O.E.S.
Mr. Askew married Lucille Evans Stl'Ong
of Montgomery, Alabama. They have. one
<laugbter, Lucille, who is now the wife of
Ross Norton, Jr.

OTTO SIMPSON
Otto Simpson was bor n in East Eagle,
Ky., October 1, 1888, t he son of Morgan
and Cynt hia ( Arnold) Simpson. His early
educa tion was acquit·cd near his birthplace in Kentucky · and in 1909 he was
graduated from The Automobile College
in 'Vashington, D. C.
After leaving college he entered th e
automobile- industry and in 191 1 came to
Florida for the lhst time. He spent two
years at Daytona Beaeh and then l'eturned
North. He remained in the automobile
business until 1920 e~cept during World
\Var 1 when he worked for a nitro plant at
Cin cinnati, 0.
In 1920, he opened the Waldo Cafeteria
in Lima, 0. 'l'he cafeteria proved a sueeess
and within a year he sold it. His next venture in the food business came ea rly in
1922 wh en he opened a new restnut·ant in
Springfield, 0 . This he sold in 1924 in
order to accept a position oper ating a
restaurant in \Vheeling, ,V. Va.
Early i n 1925 he left Wheeling to eome
to St. Petersburg where a lmost im·
mediately he pu rchased Bostain's Cafeteria, then located in the Royal Palm Hotel
at F irst avenue south and Fifth street,
changing its narne to the R~yal Palm
Cafeter ia. Soon afterward he opened t he
S. & S. Coffe~ Shop, opposite t he post off ice
at Fourth street north. It was one of t he
first t~staurants in the South operated
strictly as a san dwich shop and proved
ver y successful. He sold t his to open a

OTTO SIMPS ON

similar restaurant in Jacksonville which
he operated during 1927. He t he:n returned
to St. Petersburg to open t h.e Poinsettia
Restaurant which is nov.- operated under
the name of Simpson's Good f'ood. This
rest-aurant, one of t he leading )'P.Staurant.r;
of St. Petersburg, is in it.~ twentiet h year
of op~ration by the Simpson family.
On November 26, 1909, Mr. Simpson
was marri(!d to Ethel 1\o!ay Parl<c.r , of
Au rora, Ky. There are t wo sons, bot h born
in Covington, Ky. : Maurice Clay, bo1·n
August 29, 1911, and Clifford Leo, born
November 15, 1914.
Mr. Sirnpson_. who died April 1, 1948, was
a mOJllber of the Modern Woodmen Lodge,
Owenton., Ky., and a member of the Baptist Church, HeS£1er, Ky.
,
Both Simpson boys received th~i r early
education in Kentucky and Ohio. T heir
high schooJ and collega cduc.a tion was completed in Florida at St. Petersburg J unior
High, St. Petet'Sburg High School, St.
P e-tersburg Junior College, and the Uni~
versity of Florida.
During World War II, Clay Simpson
served t hree and a half years in the Army
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Air Corps, being stationed with the Central
Flying Field Command at Randolph Field,
San Antonio, Tex., and becoming a major.
Clifford served two and a half years in the
Navy, sixteen months of which was on
:saipan. He was a lieutenant (j.g.).
Clay Simpson was married on August
4, 1936, to Marjorie Buell and they have
two children: Shirley Ann, born June 17,
1938, and Clay Otto, born July 30, 1942.
Clifford Simpson was m a r r i e d on
December 1,- 1939, to Marjorie Childs.
They have two children: Clifford Leo, Jr.,
born March 9, 1941, and Jon Allen, born
December 14, 1947.
The two sons operate Simpson's Good
:.::.::._
Food ·R estaurant..

___

JAMES BENJAMIN GRANGER
James Benjamin Granger was born in
Greenvme, S. C., September 14, 1889, the
son of James Aaron and Martha Florence
(Ellis) G:r anger, both natives of South
Carolina. He was graduated from the
Gt·eenvitle High School in 1907.
While attending high school, he began
working for the Greenville Daily Herald,

J. BEN GRANGER

carrying papers while school was in session
and working as an office boy during vacations. After he was graduated, he got a
job in the- commercial pt·inting .department
of the Greenville News and began learning
the business he has been engaged in ever
since.
When he was twenty-one, he bought the
printing d~partment in partnership with.
its manager, B. H. Peace, one of the foremost printing experts in the South. He and
Mr. Peace operated the plant for ten years;
building a substantial business unde.r the
firm name of the Peace Printing Company.
Mr. Peace then bought the Greenville News
and Mr. Granger continued to run the printing company by himself.
Desiring to get experience in all phases of
the printing business, Mr. Granger sold his
interest in the Peace Printing Company in
1922 and went with Jacobs & Company, a
nationally known advertising agency and
publishing firm of Clinton, S. C., which had
a large staff of writers, artists, advertising
cxpet·ts, a_nd skilled photo-engravers and
printers.
Mr. Granger remained with Jacobs &
Company until 1926 when he got the
HFJorida feve.r" and came to St. Petersburg
to take ~ position as printing expet·t for the
old Tourist News Publishing Company. On
September 1;1932, foJiowing a re-organization of the concern, Mr. Granger became
vice·president and general manager of the
company, the name of which was changed
to the St. Petersburg Printing Co.
When Mr. Granger took charge of the
company, busine-s s of all kinds in St. Petersburg was stagnated, due to the fact that the
national depression had greatly reduced the
number of winter vlsitot·s. The printing
industry was affected more than most
others. Mr. Granger was confronted with
the alternative of closing up the printing
plant or getting more businesS. He got it
through an intensive, state-wide direct·
mail advertising campaign in which he used
a wide variety of printed material. As a
1·esuJt, the company's business increased
steadily all during the depression and soon
got on a sound f inancial foo ting.
Under Mr. Granger's direction, the com·
pany has produced an types of commercial
printing from simple jobs to four-colot·
process work of such high quality that the
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concern has won many awards for the excellence of its products, received national
recognition from the foremost printers'
periodicals, and has widened the scope of its
business to a point where it now embraces
many states and even countries in Latin
America.
Mr. G1·anger is a member of the Adver·
tising Club, St. Petersburg Yacht Club, and
the Elks Lodge. He is a member of the
Florida Publicity and Public Relations As·
sociation, the American Institute of Graphic
Arts, Florida Secdmen's Association, and
a member and past president of the Florida
Graphic Arts Club.

CARROLL R. RUNYON
Ca.-roll R. Runyon was born January 8,
1905 at Plainfield, N. J., the son of Judge
Isaac Pangborn and Adelaide (Henry) Runyon. He was edu~ated in the public schools
of Plainfield and )Vas graduated from John
B. Stetson University, DeLand, Fla., in May,
1926, with LL.B. degree.
Mr. Runyon left New Je'ts~y two y~aTs
after the death of his father in 1920, and
came to Florida to complete his education.
He played varsity football and basketball
for Stetson University during the years
19.22, 1923 and 1924, earning his letter in
both sports. Upon graduation he was admitted to th~ Florida bar.

CARROLL R. RUNYON
During his leave of absence £rom the
post of city attorney. Mr. Runyon entered
on active duty as a captain in the Judge Advocate General's Department, U. S. Army,
FebrUM'Y 2, 1943

t:~.nd $~rved

\tnti\ November

Coming to St. Petersburg in 1926 he 1, l945,attaining the ra.nk of major. Twentyopened a Jaw office and engaged in general one of his 33 mouths of service were spent in
practice until July, 1928, when he was ap- the South and Southwest Paei.fic area, where
pointed assistant cit)• atrorney. Later he he served as assistant staff judge advocate
was chosen to fill the unexpired term of for Gcne.ral Lincoln, First Island Cornman<\;
City Attorney Rainey Marti.n , from Novem- staff judge advocate for General Johnson,
ber 1930 to October 1, 1931, when he was Thit·d Island Command; staf f judge advocate
again appointed as first assistant city at-- for General Wallace of Fourth Island Comtorney, which post he filled until July 1935. mand, and for the· final seve.ral months of
In . that yeat· he was advanced to city his Pacific service as assistant staff judge
attorney. He served in that capacity, ex.. advocate on General Douglas McArthur's
eept for a three years' leave of absence fot staff lit New Guinea, Leyte. and Luzon, P. I.
war duty, until his resignation in May,
Mr. Runyon is a member of St. Peters1947, when he formed a law partnership burg Bar Association, Florida State Bar and
with H. W. Holland.
Americ.an Bar Associations, St. Petersburg
Mr. Runyon also served his community as Yacht Club, Elk$, V cterans of Foreign Wars,
attorney for the St. Petersburg Housing · American Legion, Post 14, and Army and
Authority at its inception and for several Navy Club. He attends First Methodist
years thereafter. In July, 1947 he was Episcopal Church of St. Petel'sburg, and i$
ch()se.n as attorney for the newly created a member of Sigma Nu Phi legal fratel'nity
and Sigma Nu social fraternity.
Pinellas County Utility Board.
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He was married June 11, 1934, to Martha

Elizabeth Pratt, of A,;ondale Estates, Ga.
The Runyons have one son, Carroll R. Jr.,

born July 3, 1935.

----

EDWARD EARL WEIR
Edward E arl Weir was born Apri13, 1891,
in Utica, New York, the sou of David Ed-

ward and Catherine (VanWormer) Weir.
He was educated in the public schools of
Utica. At the age of 19 he was publishing
his own newspaper in his horne city·.

In 1914, when he was 23 years of age,
he was chosen secretary to the mayor of
Utica. · Later he entered the real estate
field in his native city,
Coming to St. Petersburg in 1926, he
engaged in tlie selling of real estate. Shortly
after 1930 he. purc.hased the Record Press,
a weekly newspaper and printing shop in
St. l'etel·sburg. Since that time the Record
Press has printed many different types
of papers and periodicals, including the
St. Petet-sbut·g Shopping News, The Sun,
the St. Petersburg Guide, and many like
publications.

EDWARD EARL WEIR

Mr. Weir is a Thirty-Second degree
Mason, and a member of Elks lodge No.
1224, St. Petersburg, tho Florida Press As.
sociation, the National Editorial Association, St. Petersburg Rod and Gun Club, the
Chamber of Commerce, and many Masonic

bodies, including Lodge. 697, Selama Grotto,
Tampa Consistory, Egypt 'l'emple, and
Tampa Shrine. He is a member of the
Pr~sbyterian Church of St. Petersburg.
On June 19, 1943 Mr. Weir was married
to Muriel A. Perry. The Wcirs have one
son, Earl Weir II, born March 9, 1945.

JOHN H. TOURTELOT
John Hopkins TourteJot was born at
PuHrnan (near Chicago), Illinois, Novem-

ber 29, 1887, the son of Elie Castillion and
Catherine (Finlay) Tourtelot. His father
was for many years private secretary to
John Hopkins, then 1nayor of Chicago1 and
later bec-ame Yic~-pt·c.sident of the Hewett

Rubber Co. with offi.ces in the Railway
Exchange building, in Chicago. His mother
was born in lre.land and came to this

country soon after the disastrous Chicago
fire.
Mr. Touttelot was graduated from the
Englewood (Ill.) High School and later
studied engineering at the University of
Illinois. After )caving eol1ege he worked
as u civil engineer in North Dakota, spent
a year in the Panama Canal Zone, and
then followed his profession in Chic.ago.
On October 12, 1912, he was married
to Rita Brook Dorsey, of Clifton, Va. Mr.
and Mrs. Tourtelot have two sons: John
Finlay, born September 28, 1914 and
Richard Dor sey, born August 13,. 1920.
Shortly after his marriage, Mr. TourteJot went to Glen Ellyn, a suburb · of
Chicago, where he established and ope>·ated the town's fit·st and onl1' ice plant.
Due to the scucity of efficient help during
World War I, he worked from 16 to 18
hours a day to keep the plant running.
After the war ended he. sold thee conce.rn
and established a Ford agency in Glen
Ellyn.
He fir·st visited Florida in 1925.. He be·
came so enthused with the state that he
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returned home, sold out his business, and
then came back and located at Homosassa
where he purchased many pt•operties. The
drop in values after the Florida crash did
not d iminish his enthusiasm for the state.
With his wif<' and sons, he toured t he state
and in August, 1927, settled in St.. Petersburg.
Shortly after his arrival here, Mr.
Tourtelot opened an oftlce on Central
ne~r Seventh and began operating as a
real estate broker. Assisted by Mrs.
'l'ourtelot, he suc.c cedcd in building up one
of the la·l 'gest and most active real estate
offices on the West Coast. Togother they
origin3ted a unique type of descriptive
t•eal estate advertising which has attracted
nntional attention.
l)uring the early Thirties, Mr. Tourtelot
moved his offices to lower Central and i n
1945 he purchased a combined offi.c e and
apartment building at 127 Central. He
completely modernized the ground floor of
the building and made one· of the largest
and finest real estate offices in the cit y.
Mr. Tourtelot has taken an active part
JOHN H. TOURTELOT
in civic a.ffaira ever since coming to St.
Peoot-sburg. T h r o u g h his efforts and
constant boosting of the Sunshine City, . Richard Dorsey, Jr., born July 27, 1946.
The two sons are now associated with
hundreds of fami1ies have been persuaded
their
father and rnot.her in theU: real
t o come here. from the North. He has
participated in man)"' civic drives, has been csta.te business.
a member of the Chamber of Commerce
for twent)"' years, and is also a member of
GEORGE SETH PATTERSON
the Junior Chamber of Commerce. He was
twice elected mayor of the Tov.'ll of Boca
George Seth Patterson was born at AshCiega, on Treasure Island. He is a Mason tabula, 0 ., on January 22, . 1883, the son
aud is a member of the Yacht Club. of Seth Dwight and Anna (Auer) PatterDuring "'orld War II he served on the son. He was educated in t he public schools
Ration Board.
of Ashtabula, and was graduated in 1902
from
Western R-eserve Academy, Hudson, 0.
The Tourtelots' two sons are both gra ..
duates of St. Petersburg High School.
A pioneer in t he automotive industry, 1\fr.
John F inlay joined the National Airlines Patterson stat·ted in the auto sa1es business
in 1937 as traffic manage-r and was as.. in Columbus, 0., in 1905, and sho:a:tly after
socia.ted with t he eompany for eight ye-ars, started a branch sales ageney in Cleveland.
heeo.min_g passenger service manager for By 1909 he had become vice-president and
the entire line. On February 6, 1934, he manager for the State of Ohio of the
wos married to Helen Marie Campbell. Rambler Automobile Company.
·
They have a daughter, Lois Rita, bot·n
Later he became inte.r ested in the manuNovember 13, 1935.
facture of copper tubing, and, eYentually,
Riehard Dorsey Tourtelot sen•ed foul" progressed to airplanes. He ._p urchased two
years in the Army Air Corps dut·ing World pusher-type Curtiss planes, and, with pilots,
War II. On December 8, 1944, he married toured the country with them on exhibition
Billie Elizabeth Cooper: They have a son, flights.
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In 1916 Mr. Patterson organized the
Engel Aircraft Company, and, during World
War I., furnished the government with a irplane "spares/' includin.Q' everything for
complete plane-s except engines and propel·
lers. Following the war he handled receiverships and trusteeships.
Coming to St. Petersburg in \926 because of his wife'$ health, Mr. Patterson
became an independent alate distributor for
the General Ele<:tric Company in Florida,
and established headquarters in St. Petersburg !or the distribution o! electrical equipment and appliances, becoming the f irst
G. E . appliance distributor in ~'lorida. Jn
1939 h e sold his businoss to the General
Electric Co.
Mr. Pattet-son Wa.'! appointed to the city
counci\ of St. Petersburg in 1942, and
proved so popular that he waa elected mayor
of the city in 1943, althouch he was absent
hom the city during both campaign a nd
election. This was his Cil'$t exper-ience i11
politics.
In 1945 he again was elected mayor by
a large majority. ln July, 1947, Mr. Patter-

son retired from public service, after four
years of nine ..hours.a·day duty in the
mayor's chair without compensation.
Hcadin.r a city council notable for con·
structivc policies he backed many improve~
mente. A favorable $18,000,000 refunding
at 2 -34, ps plant modcrni2ation, tho l<'irst
avenue nort.h extension, Al Lang Field and
the lower bay bridge were among them.
Later i n 1947, with a group of former ru;.
s.ociatcs, Mr. Patterson started a new busincs$, the Monitor E-q uipment Corporat-ion,
of which he is a director. The Monitor corporation is an indeptmdent company operating on a national basis and handline more
than thirty lines or electl'ical 8Jlplioncos and
equipment.
i\11'. Patterson has devoted many years
to the promotion of Boy Scout activities.
For n considerable time he was ..·ice--chair·
man of Region Six, including North and
South Carolina, Georgia and Florida, dur;i ng
which time h e took a vital interest In the
development ot the Boy Scout movement
in tho rural districts.
He was the first president and chairman
of tho organization committee for the Lake·
wood Count.r y Club of St. Pete•·sburg, mcm·
bcr of the Chamber of Comme rce and the
St. Petersburg Yacht Club.
Mr. Patterson was matried Januat·y 26,
1905, to Miss Florence t' illi us, of Hudson,
0. The Pntt-ersons have one daughter, Mr&.
Irene Patterson Kuehne, of White Plains.
New York.

DR. L. M. GABLE
Linwood Malone Gable was born nt

GEORGE S. PATTERSON

Bt·ooks, Ga., January 16, 1896, the son of
Nonie Wilson and Hulette ( Malone)
Gable, both natives of Georgia. He at·
tended public schools in Brooks a n d
Griffin, Go., wru:, graduated from Griffin
H jgh school in 19 11, and in 19 10, received
an M.D. degree from Emory University.
ln April, '191'1, while serving his internship at New York Polyclinic Hospit-al, he
j oined the British army and wa.s made a
battalion surgeon in th• 57th Division. On
duty at the front in May, 1918, h e was
ga~sed and hospitalized. Upon J•ccovcry he
was tranafetTed with the rank of copto.in
to the Ynnkco (26th ) Division. While with
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the British and American armies, he took
part in almost evet·y major <!ngagemcnt
during ~he last two and n half years of the
WQ'I,',

In .January, 19 19, he W$.S l)romoted to
the rank of major and three months later)
he left France and wao allsigned to duty
ut Camp Gordon, Georeia. as assistant
camp surgeon. He was released f rom acti ve
duty in November, 1919.
Early in 1920, be started practicing i n
Giffin, Ga.. where he remained until early
i n 1926 when he came to St. Petersburg.
He continued to practice here until July,
1942, when he was ea1led baek into active
service, as a member of the Officers Re~
serve Corps, with the t•ank of colonel. He
served at Carlisle Banncks, Pennsylvania,
for three months and then was given command of the 73rd Ge neral Hospital at
Camp Atterbury, Indiana. This hospital,
which became designated as the 23lst
Station Hospital, was sent to England in
September, 1943, and was auigned to the
8th Air Foree. It was located at East
Anglia, England, and ultimately was enlarged to 1,500 beds.
Dr. Gable wao in command of the
hospital until the fall of 1945. He was re·
Jie ved from active duty in November of
that Year and returned to St. Petersburg
where he resumed his practice.
During the two ,.,.ara, Dr. Gable received
five decorations for outstanding service.
During World War I, he was twice
awarded the Silver Star and he also
received the Purple liurt and the British
Military Cross. For his serviees during
World War II, he was aw&rded the French
Croix. deGuerre with palms.
Dr. Gable is a member of the staff of
Mound Park, St. Anthony'• and Mercy
hospi tals, and of the American Legion
Hospital for Crippled Children. He is also
a member of the consulting otaff at Bay
Pines. He is the surgeon for the Atlantic
Coast Line railroad and assistant surgeon
!or the Seaboard. He Is a member of the
Pinellas County and American Medical
societies.
A past commander of the American
Legion Post of Grilfin, Ga., Dr. Gable also
is a Legion member here. He is a member
of the Disabled American V cterans,
Veterans of F oreign Wars, Elks, St.

•

DR. L. M. GABLE

Peter$burg Yacht Club, Dragon Club, Bath
Club, Chamber of Commerce, und is a
l'ihtson and a Shr ine1-.
On June 27, 1936, Dr. Gable was married
to Martha Bidaman, formerly of Terra
Haute, Ind.

COL. WALTER BASS MENDELS
\Valter Bau Mendels was born in Newark,
N. J ., on July 25, 1886, the son of Emanuel
S. and Mary Jane (Carlisle) Mendel&.
He attended Newark public schools and
when sixteen yeats o)d became a runner f9r
the brokerage firm of E. S. Mendel•, Jr., &
Company, founded by his g•·andfather in
1873 with of!iees at 6 Wall street, New York
City. He become a partner in the firm in
1907 and remained with it unt.il It was
di ..olved in 1934. ·
In 1929, he pui"Cbased the Rolyat Hotel in
Pasadena, from the George A. Fuller Company, and operated it for three winters.
In 1982, he purchased the Florida Milita••y Academy which had been established in
Green Cove Springs, Florida, in 1908, and
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LA VERNE THOMAS
La-V erne Thomas '''as born at Marion,
S. C., February 2, 1889, the son of Maston
J ules and Julia (Dozier) Thomas. He. was
educated in the public schools of F lorence,

s. c.

COL. WALTER B. MENDELS.

Mr. Thomas started his business c-areer
in Augusta, Ga., where he was employed
for two years by the \ Vestern Union Te10graph Co. Then mo\•ing to Denmark, S. C.,
he became associated with the Arnerican
Telephone and Telegraph Co., and began to
leal'n the telephone busine.ss.
He was transferred first to Chatlotte,
N. C., then to the employ of Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Co. at Columbia,
S. C. where he was district toll wire chie.f,
which pos~tion he held until 1915.
About that time Mr. Thomas bought a
store in Bamberg, S. C., and engaged in the
mercantile business fo1· about eight years.
While he was in Bamberg, he was elect ed
to the city council and then served two
terms as mayor of the c.it y.
ln 1926 he sold his business establishment
and came to Florida, where he later went
with the Peninsular Telephone Co. in Tampa

on Decembe r 6, 1932, the. school was moved
to St. Petersburg and opened in the buildings formerly used by the Rolyat . (See Index: Florida Military Academy.)
In 1983, he was commissioned as a colonel
in the Florida State Militia and has served
as an officer ever since.
Colonel ~fendels is a member of the Bath
Club, of St. Petersburg; the founder of
the Newark (N.J.) Athletic Club; a member of the Maplewood (N.J.) Country Club,
Bayhead (N.J.) Yacht Club, and the American Club, of Havana, Cuba. He is a Mason,
32nd degree, and a Knight Templar.
On Februar)' 9, 1908, Colonel Mendels
was married to Catherine Wallace Taylor,
dau,.-hter of James and Catherine (Wallace)
Taylor, of Newar k, N. J. They have two
children: Katherine Wallace (Mrs. Albin
Douglas Peden), of Montgomery, Ala, and
Muriel Jean (Mrs. James Dayton Hedges),
of Havana, Cuba, and four l$"fandchildren:
Dayton Waltet· Hedges, Michael Wallace
Hedges, James McCormick Hedges, and
Walter Albin Peden.

LA VERNE THOMAS

1 J:t t: ;:)TUlt :l' U.t' .:l1 .

as assistant plant superintendent , a position
he held for appr oximately t hree years. H e
then transfe.r red to St. Petersburg, where be
since ha.s re mained as general manage.r of
t he St. Petersburg branch.
Mr. Thomas is a pa&t president of St.
Petersburg Inter-Civic Club Council ; past
president and director, St. Petersburg Motor
Club; past president of Kiwanis Club ; past
president and member or the board of gove.r nors of the Chamber of Commerce; direc·
tor of Executives Club; past superintendent
or the Sunday schools ot tho Fif th Avenue
and First Baptist Churches; a director of
t h e Quarter back Club; post stnte president
of the Telephone Pioncei'S of America ; for
fifteen years a member of t he YMCA camp
committee, also viceppreside nt and director
of t ho board of YMCA; mo m b e 1· of
S t. Petersbu rg Yacht Club; deacon of ~'irst
Baptist Chur ch ; a M;u,on and Shriner, and
a member during World War II of t he
Radio Control Board and the Economic War
Committee.
·
On June 25, 1913, he was married to
Elise Sexton Rentz, of Bamberg, S. C.
Mr . and Mrs. Thomas have eight children ;
LaVerne, Jr., Betty Thomas Mann, ~Tulia
1'homa.s Howell, Charles Maston, Jacob
Ren tz, H enr y Leighton, E lise and Katie,
and fi ve grandchildren : LaVerne T homas
Ill, Gra\'es Thomas, Martha Mann, Judy
Mann, and Charles Maston Thomas, J r.

CHARLES GRAY EGERTON
Charles Gray Ecerton was bern May 6,
1908, in Louisburg, N. C., the son of Robert
Z. and Lula ( Davis) Egerton. He attended
public schools in Louisburg and was graduat-ed from high aehool in 1926.
While at tending school and f or t hroe
years thereafter, he wol'kcd in a. ge:neral
stot·e. He t hen went to New York City
and became a salesman in o ne of the larger
department stores. After Se\·era) years' ex·
perience in the department store and in
FUt.h A venue men's 1hops, he became a
traveling representative for a retail store
f actoring organization.
Serving in that capacity, he came to St .
Petersburg in 1934. Soon af terward be met
G. K. Moore. In tho toll of 1935 the two
men organized the firm of Egerton & Moore

C.t.T~ U S ts U .K t;.

CHARLES GRAY EGEllTON
a nd opened a m~n's elotbin;; store at 8
Fourth stre et north~ After t wo years the
f itm mO\•ed to lal'ger quartel'&in the Florida

Theatra Building and in 194 1 the store
was moved again to sti ll larger quarters at
428 Central avenue.
A tter eleven years of suceeea.ful operation, the partners decided to open two additional stores in For t Lauderdale and Clearwater. The Egerton & Moore stores at
present are rated among the finest in the
Sou Lh..
Mr. Egerton has a.ctively supported and
pat tic:ipntcd in numerous activities for community wclf8re and improvement In vnrious
capacities Crom 1·egular worker to committee
chairmanship.
H e is a member of t he board of governors
of the Chamber of Commerce and ia a member of the St. Petersburg Yaebt Club, Lakewood Country Club, Nitram Lodge No. 188
~·- & A.M., and St. Pet-ersburg Lodge No.
1224, D.P.O.E. He is also a member of the
Lion.s Club, in which he has served as f irst
vice-president and treasurer. He is &. me mber of the F irst Methodist Church.
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Durin&' World War II, Mr. Egerton was in
the U.S.N.R. assigned to the Maritime S.r·
vieo training organization, serving two
yean and ren months in supply work, advancing from apprentice seaman to lieuten..
ant junior grade. in the Maritime Service.
On August 4, 1936, Mr. E gerton wao

married to Mary Love Henry. Mrs. Egerton
has ael'vcd ns president of the ladies' auxi1inry of the l,~io ns CJub and as a board mem-

ber and treasurer of the St. Petersburg
Junior League.
Mr. nnd Mrs, Egerton have a son, Charles
He llry, born June 4, 1944.

After a~tending Buffalo public schools,
Mr. Deane went to the Michigan College of
)fine• where he was graduated in 1901 with
the degrees of Bachelor of Science and
E ngineer of Mines. He was later elected to
the honorary engineering fraternity of rrou
Beta Pi.
Mr. Deane's profession made it necessary

tor hint to go from place to place. For four
years a.ft.Qr leaving college, he worked for
mining companies in Minnesota. He then
went to ll'onwood, Mich., where ho was

chief mining engineer of the Newport Mine

lor two years. During the Nevada boom of
1906a07J he was assistant mine Juperinten ..

dent of the Nevada Consolidated Copper

ELBRIDGE GERRY DEANE
Elbridge Gerry Deane was born in
Buffalo, N. Y., August 1, 1879, the son of

},;liaha Caleb and Sarah Phoebe (Dakin)

Deane. His father was a "Forty-Niner"
while his mother was a descendant of Col.
James Barrett of Concord, Mass., com-

mander of the company of Minute Men who
0

fircd the shot heard 'round the world" at

Concord Bridge, Apri119, 1175.

Co.J at E ly, Nev.
Desiring to s.ee a foreign country, Mr.
Deane next went to Peru where he was chio!
mining engineer of the Cerro de Paseo
Copper Company's mines for three yean.
Atter a year of travel in South America and

Europe, he returned to the United States
and went to Ari~on a where he was employed
by copper mining companies f or t.he follow..

ing sixteen yean; at Miami and Cooper Hill.
During the last eight years in Arizona, he
was genoral manager of tho S uperior &
Boston Copper Co., in Copper Hill.
In 1927, Mr, Deane left Arizona, planning
to go to Rhodesia to take charge of a large
coppe r mine. Before leaving, he came to

Florida and landed in St. Petersburg. He
liked the city so well that be decided to
retire from mining, givo up the idea of going
to A!rica, and make the Sunshine City his
permanent homo.
Long interested in Hfe insurance, Mr.
Deane signed a eontrae.t with the New York
Life lnsunnce Company in April, 1928, and
has been associated with the company e \•er

since. In 1935 after passing the required
e xaminations, he was awaTded the designa·

tlon of chartered life underwriter by the
American College of Life Underwriters. He
is still the only chartered life underwriter
· in Pinellas County.ln 1946 and 19d7, h e was
granted the National Quality Award by tho
National Association of Life Under writers.
Each year since 1928, except 1937, he has
qualified Cor one of Ne,w York Life's Clubs
- $ 100,000, $200,000 or Top.
Always interested in civic affairs, l'tfr.

ELBRIDGE GERRY DEANE

Deane was elected to the city council of
Miami, Arizona, in 1917, and was e lected
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mayor of that cit.y in 1918. Since coming
to St. Petersburg, he has taken part in
numerous activities and has helped in alntost every community money raising campaign. He has served as a director of the·
Y. M.C.A. since 1931 and in 1947 was chair·
man of the special gifts committee of the
Red Cross. In May, 1947, he was elected
(by other members) to serve on the city
council.
He is a member of Doric Lodge, No. 26,
F. & A.M., Miami, Ariz., which he served as
tru:dc-e for ten yean; E1 Zaribah Temple,
A.A.O.N.M.S., Phoenix, Ariz. ; Elks Lodge
No. 489, Globe, Ariz; charter member and
past president, SL. Petersburg Life Under.
writers Ass'n.; dit·ector, Florida Chapter,
American Society of Chartc1·cd Life Under·
writers. and is an e ld~1.· o£ the First Presbyterian Church. He also was active in church
work in Miami, Ari:r;., and in Grand Rapids,
lllieh.
On June 11, 1907, Mr. Deane was mar·
ried to Camille Henton, of Elk River, Minn.
For the past seven years Mrs. Deane has
taught the Gleaners Class of the First P r es·
byrorian Church.

ROBERT :McKINNEY BARTON
Robert McKinney Barton was born Octo·
ber 30, 1913 at Fort Apachee, Ariz., the
son of Lt. Col. Robe.r t McFarland Barton, United States Calvary officer, and
Majie ( Shlll"P<') Batton.
He was born in an army fort in the midst
of an Indian Reservation, and he spent the
f irst 16 years of hi3 li!e in various posts in

mor e than 25 slates. I n 1929 his father re·
tired (rom the army and eo. me to St. Petersburg to make his homo. Living here at
that time, and engaged In the practice of
law, were Robert's uncle, McKinney Barton,
and his grandfather, Robert McKinney Barton, !or whom he was named. The grnnd·
father, a former justice of the Supreme
Court of Tennessee and chairman of the
United States R•ilroad Board, came to
Florida in 1925.
Young Robert Barton wu graduated from
high school and Junior College here, then
entered Lhe University of Florida, receiving
his A. B. degree in 1936 and LL.D. in 1939.

'lU ( .

ROBERT M. BARTON
Commissioned a first lieutennnt. in the
army t•c.scrve corps. he was discharged in
1912 for dis abilit~ owing to poliomyelitis.
In 1930 Mr. Barton entered the practice
of lnw with his uncle. McKinney Borton in
the firm of Bussey, Mann and Borton. Ji"our
years later he ilnd his uncl e withdrew from
that organization and formed the law firm
of Barton and Barton, opening offices in the
Empire building.
Mr. Barton is a member and director of
t,h e Kiwanis Clubt and a past national director, us well as state and local director,
of the Junior Chamber of Commct·ce. He is
a Presbyterian, formerly ch"irman of the
board of deacons o! Fir$t P resbyterian
Church, a member of the Yacht Club, and
a truste< for the Sixth Judicial Circuit ot
the Lawyers' Guarantee Fund.
Mr. Barton has made a continuous and
successful campaign to interest and engag e
the younr men of the community in the progress of civic and political affairs of the
city and county, particularly through activi·
tics of the Junior Chamber of Commerce,
tho Citizens Commission on Civic Improve-
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ment and the Young Men's County Com·
Immediately after graduation Mr. Grant
mittee. i.n aU o i which organizations he has joined the Ford Motor Compan y organizabeen most active, serving the lattc\' two as tion at Charlotte, N. C. In 1917 he asked
viee model·ator.
ro.r leave of absence from his job and enDuring 194 6 he was president of the . listed in World War I. He sen•ed three and
Junior Bar Section o[ the Florida Bat As- one-half yeal·s in the Slst Infantry Division
sociation, and was named by the Florida and was honorably discharged with rank of
Junior Chamber of Commerce as one of the second lieutenant.
"five outstanding young men" in t he state
He then returned to the Ford organization
for t hat Year. ·
at Char)ott~. remaining wit h them until
He' wa.s married in 19110 to Beverly Scott 1922 when he tame to ~'lorida and took the
of St. Petersburg. Mrs. Barton is active in position of vice president and treasurer or
t he Little Theatre _group and is a past presi- Ryan Motor Company in Miami.
dent of St. Petersburg Junior ·wom~n'~
ln 1928 Mr. Grant disposed of his interest
Club.
in the Miami firm and fot:med the Grant
The Bartons have t wo children, Beverly Motor Company of Atlanta, Ga. Deciding
Diana~· bo1·n Octobet· 21, HJ42, and Bat·that he preferred Florida •• his home he sold
bata Elaine, born September 9, 1946.
the Atlanta business in 1933 and came to
St. Petersburg, where he has since maintained the Ford sales and service company
WILLIA:M JAMES GRANT
under his own name..
'William J ames Gl'ant ·w as born January
Mr. Gl'ant is a Mason, a Shriner, a mem!6, 1894 at Jackson, N. C., the son of
of Lakewood Country Club, the Yacht
ber
Joseph A. and Susan (Long) Grant.
After attending public schools of Oxford, Club and an active member and past presiN. C., he was graduated from the Massey dent of St. Petersburg Automobile Dealers'
Business College in Richmond, Va., in 191·1. Association. For his activities in the Lions
Club of St. Petersburg of which he is a membex and past president he was awarded the
1947 Silver Met·it cup, an award given to the
most outstanding member each year.
In September, 19•17, Mr. Grant was elected pre.s ident of t he Chamber of Commerce
which he had served previously as a board
membet·, committee chait-man and vicepresident. He has also been ae:th•e in the
Re.d Cross, Community Chest and other
civic affair~.
Dut·ing World War II he was a major in
Ordinance Department of the U. S. Army,
serving as director of internal sec.urity at
the AUanta Ordinance Depot, Atlanta, Ga.
He was in service three and onc~half years.
On July 18, 1921, he was married to Mrs.
Blanche Cooper Manning, of Charlotte, N. C.
Mrs. Grant is a member of Pasadena \V o~
man's Club and the Lions Auxiliary.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant have- tht·ee children.
'!'he youngest, \Villiam J ames, Jr.1 is as·
sociated with his fathe-1· in business. He
was educated in t he public schools of St.
Petersburg
and Junior College. He served
WILLIAM J. GRANT
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two and one-half years in the Army Air
li'orces in Wor ld \Var II, and was discharged
with rank of second lieutenant.
A daughter , Blanche Manning, was educ.a ted at Miss Harris' School, Miami, and
Emerson College, Boston. She is now Mrs.
l,. R. Ash. Her husband was a lieutenant
commander in the- Navy during \Vorld Wat·

IJ.
Mrs. Grant's son, Maurice Manning, in
194.7 was a student at the University of
California, Los Angeles. He was for fo.u r
:rears warrant officer in the Army Air

Forces.

WILLIAM F. GORMAN
William F. Gor man was born in Bryn
Mawr, suburb of Philadelphia, on October
10, 1890, the son of John and Katharine
Gorman. Of l rish·E·n glish stock, his father's
ancestry in this country dates back to
Revolutionar)r days.
Educated in the public schools, Mr. Gorman became connected when a young man
with the Brecht Company, exporters of
equipment fot· vegetable oil refining and
re-frigeration and store fixtures, with offices scattered throughout the world. He
r emained with the companY for twenty
years and during that period his lifelong
ur ge to travel was satisfied by trips to nineteen foreign countries. One of Mr. Gorman's sales for the Br echt Company
amounted to more than two and a half
million dollar s and was made between ships
sailings.
Later, Mr. Gorman became connected
with C. V. Hill & Co., of Trenton, N. J.,
manufacturers of hotel and market equipment. As general sales manager, he was i n
charge of salc.s offices t ht·oughout the
country. While with the concern he designed
the all-met al refrigerated case now in general use.
In 1915, Mr. Gorman was married to
Katherine Bonsey, of Philadelphia, whose
New England ancestry dates back to preRevolutionary times when her forebears
sailed out of Maine in clipper ships. Mrs.
Gorman is a professional writer and an
artist. Her short stories, novelettes and
articles, under a half dozen pen names. ha,•e
appear ed in publications in this country and

WILLIAM F. GORMAN
abroad. She was an early memb~r of the
Writers Guild and of the Writers Guild of
Columbia University. Other affiliations
include the National League of American
Pen Women, Zonta International and the
Art Club of St. Petersburg.
Before retiring from business at the age
of forty, Mr. Gorman built a summer home
on an island six ruiles at sea ncar Bat·negat
Lighthouse. During the winters, the Gormans lived in a studio apa:rtment facing
Central Park, New York City.
An ardent f isherman, Mr. Gorman came
to St . Petersburg in 1933. The d ifficulty
in f inding living accommodations that met
with his ideas of what a tourist wanted,
plus a prompt boredom with the let-down
after an active life, led him to buy a block
of watet·front in Gulfport . After clearing
the plot of j ungle growth, he built · Boca
Ciega Cottages, a g 1·oup of studio cottages
which he sold shortly a fter. He built Boca
Vista, another group, on adjoining water front, and sold them bcfot·e they were completed. Park View Cottages and Bl Rancho
followed.
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In 1945 he beca me associated as vicepresident with Coronada, Inc., the company
which is developing Bahama Beach, on

Tampa Bay f rom Forty-second to Sixty.
sixth avenue south. More than a hundred
homes, ranging in price from $15,000 to

$100,000, arc included in the project in
addition to the Bahama Shores Hotel, with
120 completely modern rental units. Plano
for the project include a recreational area,
with swimming pool, tenrds and shuffleboard courts, and a private yacht basin cap-

able of ber thing a 60-foot yacht. Otficials

I\olr. Cowan went to Principia School in
S t. Louis, Mo., for two years and finished

preparatory school at the Westminster
School, Simsbury, Conn. He then spent a
year at the University of Pennsylvania,
Arehitectul:'al School, becoming class pres-

ident and a

mcmb~-r of

Sigma C~i fraternity.

Deciding to take up art instead of
architecture, i\ir. Cowan next went to the
Evanston Academr of Fine Arts where

he studied several years. Leaving the art
school, he went to work for Stevens,

Sundbloom & Stultz Studio, of Chica.go,

of the company are planning to spend ap..

where he- remained until the late. Twenties

proximately $10,000,000 to make Bahama

when h~ joined the Phillip Lithographing
Co., of .Milwaukee.
In 1932, Mr. Cowan left the Milwaukee

Beach the f inest community of its kind in

Florida.

KENNETH COW AN, JR.
Kenneth

Cowan,

Jr..

was

born

at

Highland Park, Ill., February 21, 1907,
the son of Kenneth and Lora L. (Smith)
Co,-..•an. When he was e ight years old, the
family moved to California where it re ~
mained four years· and then returned to
Illinois, locating in Ev anston.

concern and opened his own art studio in
Chicago. Besides doing a r t work, he.
handled promotions and ran a. small ne-ws-

paper in Evanston. He also was art editor
of ' 1Suburban Homes" until the editor of
the publication b e c a m e entangled in
politic.s and suspended publication.

On September 13, 1929, Mr. Cowan
was married to Elwyn Hewitt, of Wil-

mette, Ill., whom he had met at the
E\ranston Academy of Fine Art~; while shewas studying interior decorating.

Mr. and Mrs. Cowan had two children :
Paul Charles, born Februaty 13, 1931, and
J obn David, born June 20, 1934.
In 1935, Mr. and Mrs. Cowan fou nd it
necessalJ" to seek a milder climate because. of the illness of their children. They
came to St. Petersburg and soon afterward

purchased the Vogel Apartments at 401
F ourth street south. They sold the Vogel
in 1946.
Late in 1985, Mr. Cowan purchased a

lot at the southeast ~orner of Central
"''enue and First street south and etected
a building in which he started the Chatter·
bo>< Restaurant on June 13, 1936. Since
then the Chatterbox has been enlarged
three times. All the decorating in the
restaurant was done by Mrs. Cowan while

Mr. Cowan designed the building itself and
the layout of the equipment . He operates
the business.

KENNETH COWAN, JR.

In 1987 Mr. and Mrs. Cowan traded a
boat for a s ummer home at Watch Hill,
R. I., sight unseen. The hurricane of 1988
destroyed 487 houses in that section but
left theirs untouched. Later they bought
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an old farm hou&~ at. Bar Harbor, Me.,
which they rebuilt. The disaatrous 1947
fire which swept that territory missed

them by about one-third of a mile.
Mr. Cowan is a member of the Chicago
and St. Petersburg Yacht Clubs.

ANDREW G. McEACHER N
Andrew G. McEachern was born at fla%elhurst, Ga., September 10, 1898, the son of
Andrew Oliver and Sarah (Yawn) McEachern.

He was unable to finish J>Ublie school and
then go to college, as his seven brothers and
f:ihttel'S did, because hc was s tricken with
poliomyelitis when nino years old, and
r>aralyzed. But what he missed in schools
he more than made up for through private
tutoring.
The father was tha owner of a t>Tpic::al
Southern plantation, whose hundreds of
ac::res c::ontained a lumber mill, turpentine
still, store, cotton !ields and livestoek. To
break his son's hours of inactivity, Mr. Mc::Eaehern took Andrew on countless trips
over the plantation and explained all pba.5es
of the work to him. Aa a result of this, the
fton obtained a comprehens ive grasp of the
affttin ·or the plantation and when the
father died it was learned that Andrew, then
only 14, knew more about the business of
the estate than anyone elsa. So AndreW
stayed at home and managed the plantation
with the help of his mother and head overseer. But he continued t.o study under a
tutor.
In 1921, Mr. McEachern, then 23 years
old, went to Orlando, Fla., and took an extension course in the University of Florida
which he eompletcd within a tew months. He
then moved to Sarasota where he remained
eight years, during which time he took three
additional college extension courses. He was
elected to the Sarasota school board and
fought for, and sueeeaded in getting, heat,.
ing systems for the school buildings which
until then bad b .. n unheated during the
chilly winter months.
In 1930, Mr. McEachern came to St.
Petersburg and bought the Taggart Insur·
ance Agency from Annie Hutchinson HardIng, whose father, A. F. Targart, had opened
the agency in 1910. He operated the busi·

A. G. McEACHERN
ness undel' the name Taggart Insurance

Company until January 1, 1947, when he
changed it to McEachern lnsuranco Com·
pany, Inc.

Always awake to the needs of the community about him, McEachern early in the

'30s organized the Citnen5 Committee of
St. Pe~rsburg, a group of 50 persons who
banded together to initiate a reform govern-

ment and advocate tho institution ot a eit.y
civil serv·i ee system. 1'he committee sueceeded in effecting a change in city gover n ~
mont ond in pushing through a civil service

act which became law in 1936. Mr. Mc·
Eachorn was c::hosen to institute and admintater the new civil service system for St.

Petersburg and served as its head until he
resigned in 1945. During this period he
was vice president and then president of the
Florida Association of Civil Service Boards.

In 1935, he was appointed a member of
the State Advisory Council of the Florida
Industrial Commission.
McEachern has twice served as a mem·
ber of governors of the Chamber of Com·
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vestigation of the city purchasing depa~t
ment and recommend a program of reorganization and revision of procedure. He
completed the work in three months. His
program was acce.pted in full and his proposed system installed. It was later adopted
by other major cities.
His first regular appointment was to the
Cincinnati Bureau of Governmental Research as a research assistant, which position he held from October 1, 1928, to December 31, 1929. He then was appointed executive assistant to the Cincinnati eity manager. He resigned that position February 1,
1934, to become city manager of St. Petersburg.
Because of the failure of a newly-elected
city council to respect provisions of the
c-ity charter protecting administrative personnel from co unci 1 interfe-r ence, Mr.
Sharpe resigned July 1, 1936, and then
became assistant director of the American
Municipal Association and United States
Conference of Mayors. In this position he
was field advisor to cities which were members of the association and conference.
On February 1', 1936, Mr. Sharpe joined
the F a.r m Security Administration and
wo.rked directly under Maj. J. 0. Walker,
director of the resettlement diVision. During 1941 he was uloaned" to the National
Defense Commission to serve as housing
adviser and he aided in setting up the de.fense housing program and in drafting the
first rent control legislation. On January
18, 1942, he returned to the Farm Security
Administration as Defense- Housing officer.
He retired from that position June 9,
1942, to become regional director at Cleveland, 0., for the National Housing Agency.
As director, he headed the public housing
program in Ohio, Michigan, \Vest Virginia
Kentuck)' and also the war housing
CARLETON FORDHAM SHARPE and
construction and management.
Carleton Fordham Sharpe was born
On October 1, 1944, he returned to St.
August 5, 1904, at Rock Stream, N. Y., the Petersburg to resume his ~ormer post as
son of Clark M. and Harriet Elizabeth city manager. Under his direction a "five(Fordham) Sharpe. He was educated in the year plan" of extension and modernization
public schools of Syracuse, N. Y., and was of city facilities was set in motion. The
graduated from Syracuse University with plan embraced practically every phase of
an A.B. degree in 1926 and took his mas- the city's op-erations and provided for
ter's degree in public administration from numerous impro\Tements vitally needed by
that university in 1928.
the rapidly growing city. Many of the proj'Following graduation, he was employed ects are now underway despite labor and
by the City of Cincinnati to make an in- material shortages.

merce. He is a life member of St. Peters..
burg Council F. & A.M., life member of the
Chapter, past commander of Sunshine Com·
mandery, a. membe-r of Selarna Grotto and
Shrine Club, and Egypt Temple. He was
fOr nine ye.ars chairman of the advisory
council of St. Petersburg Order of DeMolay
and for 12 years served on the board of
directors.
He is a member of the First Baptist
Church, St. Petersburg Rod and Gun Club,
Quarterback Club, Civitan and Yacht clubs.
He was a Boy Scout Councilor and organized
the Pinellas County Boy Scout Band which
spent ten days as guest of the Cuban government. He was one- o·f the first members
of the Junior Chamber of Commerce in St.
Petersburg, was president of the local board
of insurance agents and was a director for
years of tl)e Florida Association of Real
Estate Agents.
During World War II he organized the St.
Petersburg gasoline ration board, and was
a member of the Appeals commission of the
War Manpower Board.
On June 18, 1918, he was married to
Addie ~(ae Hinson, of Hazelhurst, Ga. Mrs.
McEachern is past president of the ParentTeachers Association, member of the \Vo,..
men of the Chamber of Commerce, Ladies
of Civitan, and "roman's Club. She attended Wesleyan College and is a graduate
of Georgia State College.
Mr. and Mrs. McEachern have two child·
·t en: Marion, born in 1921, who is the wife
of John J. Jones, of the Jones Shows, and
Andrew Oliver, born in 1924, who served
during World War II as a navy pilot.. After
the war he entered his father's firm. He is
married to Nance Bru~ning. ·
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Mr. Sharpe's outstandin~r work for St.
Petersburg attracted nation-wide attention
and during 1947 h~ wno of!~red attractive
positions in several much larger Northern
cities. Final J y, late in the year, he
accepted the city manager post in New
Hartford, Conn., which had just adopted
the city manager form of government. He
l e!t St. Petersburg January 8, 1948, and
took over in Hartford on January 15.
.Mr. Sbarpe is vice-president of Florida
City Managers Association. a member of
the International Association of City Man·
agers, Municipal Fi_nance Officers of Amer·
lea, National Association of Housing Of.
f leers and of the Architectural Advisory
Committee of the Federal Public Housing
Authority. He was a trustee of tho First Congregational Church, a member of the board
of directors of St. Petersburg Junior College and St. Petersburg Chapter, American
Red Cross. He is a member of Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity, Chamber of Commerce,
and of St. Petersburg Yacht, Quarterback
and Propeller clubs.
On June 20, 1932, he was married to
Wilna Louise Strawn of Esterville, Iowa.

CARLETON F. SHARPE
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Mrs. Sharpe was a member of the St. Peter,.
bu•·g Child Care Committee, the Community
Welfare Council, the Junior Red Cross, and
a n1ember. of the board ot the Parent-Stu·
dent·1,enchor Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe have three children.
Suzanne, was born May 9, 1934. Carolyn
Fordham and Richard Strawn Sharpe, twins,
were born November 11, 1938. All three
chHdron attended St. Petersburg public
sehools.

HARRY RICHARD PLAYF"ORD
Harry Richard Playford was born in
Cloveland, 0., May 6, l900, the son of
Charles H. and Jessie (Gore) Playlot·d. He
attended Cleveland pub)ic schools and was
graduated from West Technical High School,
of that city, in 1917.
Shortly after leaving bjgh school, Mr.
Playford enlisted in tbe U. S. Army Air
Corpe and served over a year in France with
the 96th Day Bombardment Squadron.
After being disebarged from service in June,
1919, he returned to Cleveland to organite
and operate flying schools and clubs in that
vicinity.
Mr. Playford has personally t1·ained many
pilots now wen known in aviation circles.
He has held a commercial pilot's rating for
many years and keeps it active by piloting
his own plane in the supervision oC his varioua activities.
Early in 193 6, Mr. Playford made ar·
rangements to establish his perm•nent re!idence in St. Petersburg and purchased the
old Central National Bank building at
Fourth and Central. Together with his as·
sociates. plans were formulated and in December, 1936, the Southern National Bank
(now the l''irst National Bank in St. Peters·
burg) opened its doors for service. Mr.
Playford is now chairman of tho board of
the bank.
At the onset of World War II, Mr. Play.
ford donated his services in the national
organization o( the Civil Air Patrol, a group
of private flyeT1! who gave their time and
equipment in coastal patrol and defense
under t.h e Office of Civilian Defenu. He
was national executh•e and supply officer
and continued in that capacity until the
ot•gani•atlon was taken over by the Army
Air Force.
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From November, 1988, to November,
1948, Mr. Playford was a director of Na·
tional Air lines, Inc. During that time he
ot·ganizcd and directed tho operation, in
Jacksonville, Fla., of a transition !light
training program conducted through the
Airlines by the Air Trn.nsport Command.
He was active in that tapac.ity until he took
over the reorganization and supervision
ot a Civil Aeronautics Administration
indoctr'ination program in Knoxville, Tenn.,
training air eorps cadets (rom the University of Tennessee and Maryville College.
Mr. Playford wa& elected a di~ector of
Alaska Airlines, Inc., in February, l'946,
and holds that office at present. Becoming
intet·csted in Alaska, he spCJ\t several months
there and aided in the reorgnni:tation and
operation of the airline.
He is president and prin~ipal stock·
holder of U. S. Airlines. Inc., St. Peter1;burg.
Mr. Playford spen4s the major portion
of the summer months with his family in
Hendersonville, N. C., whero he owns and
operates one of the eountr}''s most out~

r~gistcred Guernsey dairy and
brooding farms.
He is a member of the Q-Bs (Quiet Bird·
men) since World War I; a member of

standinr

Sp01't&man Pilot..t; Association; organizer,

charter member and past president of the
St. Petersburg Chapter of the National
A~ronautics Association; past president o!
the Florida State Council of N.A.A.; national councillor of the N.A.A. lor the
St.at.e of Florida; national director of
N.A.A., \Vaahington, D. C. ; active member
of the Civil Aer&nautics Administration
Non-Scheduled Flying Advisory Committee
and repre!loentative for Region-2; member of

Aviation Division, Florida State Chnmber
of Commerce, and trustee of tho Independent Airfreight Association, Inc., Washington, D. C.
He Is a member of the Yacht Club, Lakewood Country Club, Bath Club, Quarterhack Club, Dragon Club, Propelle.r Club,
American Legion an4 Elks, in S~. Petersburg, an4 or the Baltimore Forest CounlYy
Club and Henderson,•ille Country Club in
North Ca.r olina.
On December 31, 1934, Mr. Playford was
man ·iod to Elisabeth J. Coale$ of Virginia,
Minn., and Cleveland, 0. Mr. and Mrs.
PJay!ord have two daughteta: Martha
Eli$abeth, born April 3, 1938, and Jane
Coates, born June 27, 1940. Both were
born in St. Petersburg.

ALBERT WILLIS HIG GINS
Albert Willis Riggins was born at Boston,
Mass., on May 31, 1880, the son or Charles
Willis and Mary Vail (Canfield) Higgins.
He was educated at the Ma&&achusclls
Institute of Technology where he received
a D. S. degree in 1901.
He was assistant to the chief enrincer,
Sayles Bleacheries, Sa)'iesville, R. 1., !901·
03; auperintendent, National Ammonia
Company, St. Louis, Mo., 1903-05; chid
engineer, E. H. Abadie & Co., 1905-08, and
engiMer, LaCiege-Christ y Clay Products
and Blr Muddy Coal & Iron Co., from 1908

to !912.

HARRY R. PLAYFORD

ln 1912, Mr. Higgins became supcrint.en ..
dent and gene>·al manager of the LaCrosse,
(Wis.) Gas & Electric Co. and he hus been
actively engaged over since In tho utility
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field. H e was general manager of t he Merchants Heat & Light Company, of Indianapolis, 1'914-16; v·ice~ president, John E.
DeWolf & Co., Milwaukee, 1916-18 ; president, Southern Minnesota Gas & Electric
Co., Albert Lea, Minn., 1918--23; president,
Virginia Public Service Co., 1928-32. He
t hen became president of the Seaboard
Public Service Company whieh was the holding company for the Florida Power Corporation and a number of other utilities from
Maryland to Florida.
In 1937, Mr. Higgins became p resident of
t he Florida Power Corporation. This utility
serves twenty-seven eount.ie.s ·in F'lorida
and, through a wholly-owned subsidiary, the
Georgia Power & Light Company, serves
seventeen counties in south Georgia.
Ever since coming to St. Petersburg, Mr.
Higgins has been extremely active in community affairs. He served as president of
the Chamber of Commerce in 1946. He was
area ehie£ of the Boy Scouts for man)' years.
Twice chairman of the St. Petersburg Community Chest, he saw both his drives go 'way

A. W. HIGGINS
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ovor the top. He also has been aeti\•e ir,
Red Cross, Florida State Chamber of Commerce, St. Petersburg Yacht Club, and
many other civic organi:zations.
A lifelong Republican, he has never been
active in politics but bas devoted his energy
to his work and to his avocation, "A·hich i.s
community service.
Head of an organization which has grown
in the past ten years from a company with
assets of $28,000,000, serving 85,000 customers, to a utility boasting of more than
100,000 customers and with assets close to
$60,000,000, Mr. Higgins continues as a
tireless wo1·ker.
·
He-is married to the f.ormer Franees Stephan. One of the features of his home,
located at 6315 Central avenue, is a garden
where flowers bloom every month of t he
year. Many hours of personal toil are represen ted by the bouquet th·a t is on his desk
every day he is in t he office.

W . H. MILLS
William Harold Mills was born in Bit·mingham, Ala., February 19, 1911, the son
of Charles W. and Mary (Parker) Mills.
He attended Plant High School, at Tampa,
and Woodberry Forest School, at Woodberry Forest, Va., prior to entering theUniversity of Florida in the fall of 1929.
A year later he en tered the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology from which he was
graduated in June, 1934, with a B.S. C.E.
degree.
A fter graduation from M.l. T., be worked
as a sales enginee-r for about two yea'l'S for
the Ingalls Iron Works Co., of Birmingham. In the spr ing of 1936 he came to St.
Petersburg and entered the construction
business with R. E. Clarson. Later, a partnership k nown as Clarson & Mills was
formed. The f irm was prominent in the
construction field throughout the entire
state until its dissolution in the summer
of 1946.
Mr. Mills then formed the construction
firm oi MiUs & Jones, Inc., of which he .is
president. This finn has been very active
in the construction industry in So-qth Florida, the new $2,000,000 Maas Store building in St . Petet-sburg being one of its jobs.
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In July, 1947, Mr. Mills was appointed
to serve as a member on the St. Petersburg
Port Authority and in September was made
vice-<:hairrnan. (See Index: Pot·t Authorit y.)
Mr. Mills is a past president of the St.
Pctct'Sburg General Contractors Association, is the secr etary of the ~I.I.T. Club of
CentraJ Florida, and is a member of the
St. -Petersburg Yacht Club, Lakewood
Country Club, Dragon Club, University
Club of Tampa, Quarterback Club, Junior
Chamber of Commerce, Delta Tau Delta
fraternity, and the St. Petersburg Exchange
Club. lie is also a member of the Hyde
Park .Presbyterian Church, Tampa.
On Oetobet· 12, 1938, Mr. Mills was married to Miss Caroline Bonfocy. Mrs. Mills
is an alumnus of the University of Oklahoma where she became a member of Delta
Delta Delta sorority. She has been active in
tho Junior League of St.. Petet·sburg.
Mr. and Mrs. ~iills have three children:
William H ., Jr., born Jul)' 24, 1939; Donald
Kensett, born December 15, 1913, and
Susan, born February 22, 1945.

ROSS C. LYONS

ROSS C. LYONS

W. H. MILLS

Ross Cooper Lyons was born in Rich•nond, Ind., ~larch 8, 1918, the oldest son
of Robert W. and Alma S. (Get•) Lyons.
His father, who is an attorney with
offices in \Vashington, D. C., specializing
in tax law, came to St. Petersburg in 1937
and established a wlnte.r home. Two years
later he pu>·chased the Bahama Beach
property and began making plans for its
development. The project, started in 1940,
was inten-uptcd. by World "'ar II but was
resumed on a large scale as soon as the war
ended. In 1946, he built Wedgwood Inn.
Ross Lyons atte.nded public schools in
Richmond and New York City, was graduated from Culver Military Academy in
1936, and from Princeton University in
1939. I n 1940 he carne to St. Petersburg
to assist i n the development of Bahama
Beach.
A commissioned officer in the Field Art iJlery Reserve, Mr. Lyons was called to
duty in May, 1941, and assigned to duty
as a gt·ound officer at MacDill Field. In
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November of the same year he began fly·
ing training and wa& awarded his wings in
July, 1942. He then served with the ~'lying
Training Command until April, 194·1,
when he was assigned to combat duty in the
India and Pacific theatres where he served
until November, 1945, attaining the- rank
ol major.
Returning to St. Petersburg in December, 1945, he joined Rieck & Fleeee
Builders Supplies, lne., becoming vicepresident of the concern. He was made
pl'esident on July 1, 1947. He also is presi·
dent of Coronada, Inc., the corporation
which is developing Bahama Beach.
Mr. Lyons is a member of t he Kiwanis
Club, Yacht Club, Lakewood Country Club,
Squires Club, Quarte1•back Club, and
Chamber of Commerce.
On August 1, 1989, Mr. Lyons was married to Patricia A. Tagprt, of lndianaP<>liS.
They have four children: Barbara L., born
June 20, 1940; John T., born December 11,
1941; Robert E., born Dee•mber 28, 1942,
and William R., born October 9, 1946.
Ross Lyons has three brothers and a
8ister: Robert Bunce Lyons, born Scptem·
ber 21, 1919; John S., born December 22,
1928; Sue, born July 23, 1934, and Thomas
A., born November 24, 1936. Robert and
John aerved as pilots during World War II,
Robert in the India-China theatre and John
in the European theat-re. Robert is married
to Ann Sickelsteel, of Pitt.sburgh. John is
married to Ruth Ann Hill, of IndianaP<>lis,
and has a daughter, Judith.
Sue and Thoma.. Lyons in 1947 were
a ttending St. Petersburg public schools.

THO:MAS GOODWIN MIXSON
'l"homaa Goodwin Mixson was born Octo~
ber 12, 1893, in Levy County, Fla., the son
o! Archibald James and Mattie Ella (Mims)
Mixson. His father for many years was en·
gaged in the general mercantile business in
Williston, Fla., as a member of the firm of
Mixson & Peacock and later became a sueeeWul pJanter and liveatot.k grower. His
mother was the daughter ot Dr. Thomas S.
Mims, of Screven County, Georgia. Ri:s
father's maternal grandmother was a first
cousin of John C. Calhoun, statesman of
South Carolina. Hi• grandfather, James J.
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Mixson, Cflme to li'lorida with hi$ famUy and
slaves in 1860 and settled in North Central
Florida.
.Mr. Mixson was educated in the public
school at Williston and at Draut:hon's Business Colluge, of Atlanta, Ga., where he
studied to be a bank er. After leaving busi·
ness c:olleget however, he could not immediately rind " bank opening so he worked for
two yean in Ocala business concerns. In
April, 1912, he became. a. bookkeeper in the
Oca\\\ "N\\\,\~nl\\ "»a-n\\. 'W\\eru 'll\e

t'ul.n\,\nuU

until Ocobe•·, 1915.
Ho then was offered the position of cashier of the Greek-America n Bank of Tarpon
Springs where he served until October, 1918.
He g a ve up t hat position for a bigger op·
portunity in a larger eity and beeame a
clerk in the Exchange National Bank, of
Tampa. Be remained with that. bank for
27 yeort, serving &$clerk, assistant cashier,
cashier, vice-president and cashier, and vicepresident until October, 194 5, when he be·
came president of the First National Bank in
St. Petersburg . .Mr. Mixson while In •rampa
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was extremely acti\'e in community affairs.
At various times he wa.s a board member

and official of the Tampa Chamber of Com·

mc.t·cc, Tampa Kiwanis Club, 1'ampa Chap..

ter American Institute of Banking, •rampa
Community Chest, United War Chest, and
the Tampa chapter of the American Red
Cross. lie headed a committe• of the Tampa
Tax Payers Association which aueceeded in
hav·i ng p"assed a constitutional amendment
~onsolidating ta.x assessing and collecting
offic~rs of municipalities and county of
Hillsborough, for economy and the conveni..

ence of tax payers. Since coming to St.
Petersburg, Mr. Mixson has become a mem·
ber of the corporation of the American
Legion Crippled Children's Hospital. He is
a member of tho St. Petersburg Kiwanis
Club a:nd chairman of its finance committee.
He is a trustee of tho First Baptist Church
and treasurer and board member of the
Florida Baptist Foundation.

On Au,ust 27, 1917, Mr. Mixson was mar-

ried to Miss Alma Claire Odell, of Mauston,
Wis. In Tampa, Mrs. Mixson took nn active
part In the Pnt·ent.Teache rs Association, be·
ing president of both Junior and Senior
high schools. She also was activo in the
affairs of the Bay Shore Baptist Church,
being president of the Woman's Missionary
Union. She also served as president of the

Tampa Y.M.C.J\. and as chairman of the
Y.W.C.A.-U.S .O
Mr. and Mrs. Mixson have a son Dr. James
G. Mixson, born August 10, 1918. He attended public schools in Tampa ond received
on A. B. degree at the University of Florida
and a D.M.D. degree at the Univcraity of
Louisville. In 1947 he bad a residency
in the Boston City Hospitsl. He is mar·

ried to Loraine Lyle Benz, daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. Jesse C. Benz, of Marengo,

Ind.
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